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PREFACE.
The writing of this history has been a self^ssigned, ple&sing task. If

the reader gains from it as much satisfaction as the author has enjoyed in

gatheringand compiling the material he will consider himself amply repaid.

For more than twenty- five years the author has, at every opportunity,

secured and preserved data with a view of preparing a histor}' of his

adopted county that would accurately set forth not only its present condi-

tions, but also the dominant factors that have developed them.

The period covered is not for from a century. On its pages are the

names of the builders of the county. Not only is it an e|>itome of the

silent past—it is also a story of the splendid life of an ambitious, growing
cottnty« hardly yet conscious of its ever expanding strength.

In presenting this history the author desires to say that the work has

been performed with extraordinary care, and at no small expense. The
writer has been upon practically every farm in the county, and in every

church and school house. He has penetrated its mines, explored its caves,

and followed the meanderings of its principal rivers. Within its confines

he has traveled over every highway. He knew personally hundreds of its

pioneer families, from whom much valuable information was obtained.

He examined thousands ofpages of its local official records, original muster
rolls, family Bibles, wills, newspapers, old personal letters, pos^rts, com-
missions, land patents, deeds, and scores of inscriptions upon cfravestones

and monuments. He surveyed mile after mile of its original boundary
lines, traversed thousands of its acres, and ran the level of many of its

streams.

Add to this, his researches Into the original official treaties, records and
documents, at Frankfort, Vtncennes, Springfield, Bardstown, Indianapolis,

and Washington, and the reader will have a fair idea as to the means by
Vhich the writer arrived at his conclusions.

If this opportunity should not be improved, a large amount of interest-

ing data concerning Dubois county might be lost.

Thi.s book contains twenty-one chapters. Each chapter is a unit in

itself, covering one subject, or one line of thought upon a subject. In a

sense each chapter is a separate book.
In the writer's opinion the book should be read as the chapters are

numbered, but any one chapter treating of a specific subject may be read

without reading the others.
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8 WILSON'S HISTORY OP DUBOIS COUNTY.

The chapter on Military Historjs after covering the record up to 1861,

considers the record made in the Civil War, by regiments, and this is, in a

measure, self-indexed. The chapter on Church Histor>', after covering the

county as a unit, takes up, in detail, the local church history by townships ;

hence, this is also, in a measure, self-indexed. The same plan prevails in

a few other chapters. An examination of the book will soon show that it

may be readily used as a local book of reference.

The philosophy of the local history, as well as the history itself, is often

considered. The institutional life of the people has been given special

consideration.

To many people, history is a dull, dry study. It is a difficult task to

arrange a mass of data in such a manner as to hold the reader's atttention.

unless the reader himself is a student ofhistory, and searching for informa-

tion.

This history is from the pen of one wlio knows his county at first hand,
and interprets its story in a spirit of sympathy.

JASPBR, Indiana, April 1, 1910.
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CHAPTER I.

THE ORIGIN OF DDBOIS COUNTY
Primeval forests—Animals—\Vater<»-_n«ot,- e

county created-ft»te«rt„e, theLJntv sear^ohn It'^Z Parris-Di,|K»to
town"-Dr. Simon Morgan-Dubois Ll'^'^.Tr=r^ "^0""t7
List of Land owners-CeLus of ifi^S^^S "**2^-S*«l-0'K«ization Day
Slie«iitt-K:a«.erRobert Stew^t^

^''^ F««ily-Capt. John

withlnt^^^^^^^^ What now
ness. White river quietly ^T/*^^T Practicallyone Unbroken wilder-

»yca«ores. the white
^^'^ ^^^'^ P«t the beauti^

armed daughters of the
primeval forest, that
lt»^ew in grandeur below
the site of Portersville
and dipped their umbrel-
lashaped leaves far
acro&s the water to drink
«» nourishuient. The

on the

willow exerted l^LelveT^fi?^''"' ""P'^' ^eech, and

^ o» itss uo thrt """.r1 f wild
«lw podds wUhr., ! '"^r Pond." "Duck Pond," and

tt^ Xi/or^r; prominence, oc^^J
"«kes, a,uati^'^"j:"™' "P^"' -""^ salamanders, frogs, water-
f«tio„ andco^^^"** P'^"',^'"^''' 'heir o„ „ with native sati*
M-e Jay, from'hTSa.^ .f ^^^t''"'''''''

woodpecker and the noisy
"e quietness of the

^ ^ "'"^ « to break

pIIIf »Vowen «.« bldeag.*
rtilethemonntair ia^rl^ ^

*^ of Birdie.

R»nti,h,;r;„X^"^^;"; "^ crystal

T'""
^'^'^^ "^^ °f ">*

l^tWCTe. W^.^r ,^'' ""^t^' 0° his return from Salt-
« W'th « confidence born of past experience, the wild cat slept
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with her young in the crevices of Wild Cat rock. The ravens built their

rude and unsightly nests in Raven rock and fed upon the wild bunnies of

the Columbian hills. Alonflf Hall creek in Marion township, wild hogs fed

upon the masts, and killed and ate rattlesnakes and copperheads. The

finest poplar trees that grew in Indiana graced the hillsides, and fumijibed

nesting places for the eagle and store-room for the wild bee.

Turkeys, bob-whites, and pheasants were wild and fancy free in the

stunted black-jacks and barren tracts of the Hurricane's wake in Jefferson

township. Immense white oaks, the monarchs of the forest, grew in

strength and beauty, where now stands the city of Huntingburg. Elks,

deer, and panthen idled away their time on the site of Jasper, while the

otter, wild cat, weasel, and Canadian porcupine felt secure along the banks

of the Anderson. MoUusks, mussels, and other crustaceons things lived

about Prog island and explored the stony ledges

at its base, while squirrels jumped from limb to

limb of the over-hanging forest trees, or fed upon

the wild mulberry that grew across the valley.

Ducks, geese, snipes, and plovers lived, un-

molested, about the ponds, swamps, and streams

of Madison township, while the beaver, with its

natural inclinations and tendencies, built, at its

leisure, immense beaver dams near Shiloh.

Wolves howled and fought in Harbison town-

ship, and bears remained there until the cotton

grew in the fields along White river. Buffaloes

strayed from their beaten path and fed upon the

tall grass that graced the borders of "Buffalo

Pond." Marsh wrens, swamp sparrows, red-

winged blackbirds, cranes, and aquatic fowls of

various descriptions flew, on idle wing, or waded with indifferent care in

Pigeon creek The shy gray fox lived in peace and happiness on the
site of Ferdinand, while the opossum and raccoon reared their young along
the banks of Flat creek. Diana would have been happy here.

There were no white men in the lands. The streams, which made no
noise and left no trail, were the only safe way to enter the wilderness of

Dubois county, except the "Buffalo Trace." The county slept in all its

original grandeur, a diamond in the wilderness, unowned, unsung, and
uninhabited by white men—a picture never to be seen again. But why
waste words? Calliope, herself, could not do the picture justice.

With a forest containing a fortune for all. If cared for, this*'wild mother
of ours," awaited the coming ofthe McDonalds. In 1801, they came, they
saw, they conquered, and to-day Dubois county asks favora of none.
^

That mysterious 'call of the wild" took possession of the McDonalds
in Kentucky. It would hear of no answer hut gratification; it acknowl-
edged no result but success. Indiana was "the wild," the "Buffalo Trace"

GaptDiiboif.
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was a* road, and the pioneers' darinir^n^; .

«d witl. it all, Dubois county rec :./! the means,
.oddtiMo,. They foUowed the trace ''nflh

'^°«» "'it* re..idents
towndrip. .„d U,e«th«y m.de the per '

B*-'
the present limit, of D„boi. cou«„*'^';P"™ a"' J*""'!mle was fully extingaiArt or th."^J '7^'' "^^o™ Inii^
word ,t was an answer to the "cdl ofthe^d • ""^ »^

The Buffalo Trace,'' now almost rMi. . .

taWBthern Indiana, that it deserve, n^^,T"*'' """ties
Why the buffalo is seen uoonTh! T \ r^f * "^"f "of"*-

.«<te««Ki wb«, one recan that b!.ff f "^'^ »^ »
.•« todiana. They m,^ seve« ^ f

""^""^ >» <»nntle» nnmbei.
throngh Dubois conMTw ThU ""^ One pj^
Trace''.a.,soi.Si«^*lX.Th.fwV"''t, '''''''
to n,ake a survey of the eastSft

^" "as employed
trace from the prairies in IIIinoMo tt^^^-

" '"'^'' '*°5. The old
a««d White river at Decker s flrrv -^T /If''*"'

°f ^'^'""-^y
Dnboi. county near the Milev scho^ h;.^'"^"' l^buiK. entered
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>-<'"'f"'«South.™
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""•'^ "^^-d" Ucit and
:Buckinghau, s Base LineT M'SLr":?'?'.'^' P^^^'J-'^d what is now called
Fort McDonald, in BooneTow™*^ ' Columbia township. ..nd
ThU old ' Buffab T^ce'' Ta^J^^^T"'^^'''''"''' "'-"S this trace
T»c.." "Kentucky Rold ''

••Lou^sXt" "Governor s

primly cause of the trailZ tiL IITk !2? "«-«»"»e.Trace." but

"•""aterorwetpkces * I***"" waaalway,

•.^"Mudt!:.^?:^^J'-''' 'r ^^"'^^^ "> ''ecalled,bya,n,e.
•Mud Hole " creer^^!^""" °f ^'"1 creek bears ,he«"e
''o'.anditissometimTreS^riT^^l""^ 'o-"^ P'"«s, in
fcis trips over this trar, fj.^"" .

t^vernors Trace." On one of
hand s>me years later

»r™on fort hi. gold watch, which was

»ouS!t?nS«v^wes!'l„^TK"'"'''' "^X-i town one
« about o^ h^,S''^'',tt';rtb '

V'"^' •'M.uJSo;^:
tiat is, south ofwh«, S!i^„ »f ='~tion three.

^
'So., a travele?iZ"h^;BL; r-"''''^C"bo.s county, „.o„M^™»

*'B»fl^><> Trace," through what is now
the grass ^v^ V^JT^u'""'^ '''8 -^'^cular patches.

Those c rioufcl^,
' than anywhere else

!«1 xewr be seen "^^*" " "P^" we« dn. to a cause that

Thosemnkaud verdal^n
'.^"' ^J^^^^tingremindersof the buffaloaud verdant patches ofgrass marked spots where the once
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common buffalo wallows were familiar and often welcome landmarks in the

forest. Where a little stagnant water had collected, the ground being soft

under the short grass, it was an easy matter for the buffalo to make a mud
puddle in which to cool himself.

To accomplish this, a male buffalo—always a male that made the wal-

low—would drop on one knee, plunge his horn, and at last bis head into

tlte earth, and make an excavation into which the water slowly filtered.

Then» throwing himself on his side as flat as he Gould» he rolled vigorously

around, ripping np the ground with his horns and hump, sinking himself

deeper and deeper, and gouging his wallow out larger, until it was of

dimensions to suit his purpose. The excavation would gradually fill with

water until the buffalo was entirely immersed, the water and mud. mixed

to the consistency of mortar, covering him from his head to the tip of his

tail.

A buffalo wallow was usually about twelve feet in diameter, and from

two to three feet deep, and a male bufialo would complete one in half an

hour. Sometimes there would be fifty or a hundred waiting for the leader

to get through with his bath so they could have a chance at it. He usually

took his time wallowing In the mud hole. When it suited him to come out.

a frightful looking monster, dripping thick with oose from his huge body,
the male that had won the right to be next in rank entered the wallow for

his bath.

Over the "Buffalo Trace." through Dubois county, many thousands of

buffaloes passed annually. They crossed the Ohio river at the Falls. From
.
the Ohio river to ''Big Bone Lick," and the "Blue Licks," in Kentucky.

- these animals had beaten a path wideenough for a wagon road. In Dnbois
county the bnffido^s presence was only transient. He was seen going or

coming, and then not later than 1808. Toward the close of the eighteenth
century a very cold winter, continuing several months, Arose all vegetable
growth, starved the noble animals, and the herds never regained their loss..

Their path made it easier for pioneers to travel in the forests, and ac-

counts for the settlements in this county first appearing in the northern
part Notice that the first white man's path into the county, on foot, was
not paralleled by rail until more than one hundred years had passed away.
The "Bufblo Trace'* was trodden from time almost immemorial. In turn
the bufl&lo, Indians, "le coureur de hois," priests, French salt hunters,
pioneers soldiers, settlers, governors and mail-carriers trod its weary way.
Over this Buffalo Trace" the government mails, in Dubois county, were
first carried. The first mail over it wascarried on foot, by Mathias Mounts
George Teverbough, a noted pioneer hunter, also carried mail on foot
over this trace once a week. One week he traveled from Louisville to Vin-
wn«i and reversed his steps the next week. Lieutenants of the "Shawnee
mphet 'trod the Buffalo Trace," before 1811, inciting the Piankishaw
Indians against the whites. Pike county, as well as Dubois county, was
first settied along this trace, Pike county at "White Oak Springs" and
Dubois county at Sherritfs graveyard.
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Hosea Smith was a prominent pioneer along this trace. He was born

in North Carolina, and came to Pike county as a pioneer and laid out a

town at "White Oak Springs. " Here, in iSii, he was postma.ster. Hosea

Smith was county surveyor of Pike county for thirty j'ears and has the

distinction of having laid out three *'county towns," Petersburg, 1817

;

PortersviUe. 181S ; and Jasper, in 1830. He was also a justice of the peace,

merchant, and farmer. In those days a surveyor was an important factor

in county affairs. Near this trace, in Pike county, Samuel Pride and

Hosea Smith built a fort, in 1787, which protected the white settlers from

the Indians, who, at times, were troublesome. It is related that once when
the garrison at the fort was at the point of abandoning it, Mrs. Hosea

Smith saved the life of a child of the Indian chief by preventing the white

guards from shooting it. She carried the child into the fort. The next

day a treaty of peace was made.

In the or}|ranization of Pike county, on the second Monday of February,

1817, the commissioners named in the act convened, as the law required,

at the home of Hosea Smith, and proceeded to discharge their duties. The
law also provided that all the courts were to be "holden at the house of

said Hosea Smith" until the court house of Pike county was constructed.

Th.^ Indiana (iazrtic. X.\\*t first newspaper published in Indiana, bears

date of July 4, 1804. In 1806, the plant was destroyed. It was located at

Vincennes. The owner, Klihu Stout, determined to re-establish his paper

and on July 4, 1807, again issued his paper, which he then called The
Western Suu, The paper thus founded, with few changes, has had a

continued existence. It is Democratic in politics. The material for this

paper was purchased at Frankfort, Kentucky, and carried over the "Buffalo

Trace" on three pack-horses. Mr. Stout rode one of the horses and on the

other two were loaded the type, ink and other fixtures and supplies. For

years all the material used in the publication of 7Vie IVcsieni Sun passed

through Dubois county over this old trace. The line of travel is the line

of intelligence, and this old trace was certainly a line of intelligence in its

day. The Western Sun printed the session acts of the territorial legis-

lature, up until 1814. It also printed the first Indiana Code.
General Washington Johnson, one of the commissioners to select a site

for the county seat of Dubois county was a native of Culpepper county,

Virginia. He located at Vincennes in 1793. and remained there continu-

ously in the active practice of law until his death, which occurred October

26, 1833. He was one of the most prominent members of the bar during

his day, was called by his fellow citizens to fill many office^ of trust and
profit underthe territorial government and theborough ofVincennes. He
was President Judge of the Vincennes circuit court. He ser^'ed many
terms as a member of the legislature from the county of Knox. He made
the first compilation of the laws of Indiana territory. His book was the

fust law book printed in Indiana, and the paper used in the book was car-
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ried on pack horses through Dtibots county, along the "Buffido Trace."

The Western 5W« printed the book, one page at a time. The book

contains three hundred pages.

There lived along this trace many early citizens. James Harbison, Sr.,

of this county, a pensioner of the Revolutionary War, who was born in

1763, and who was nearly eighty years of age at the time of his death, was

a "trace resident." Col. Simon Morgan, the Virginian and Whig, the

first clerk of Dubois county, and a county official for twenty-three years,

came here over this trace and lies buried near It in the Reed cenieter>',

south of Haysville. Judge Arthur Harbison, who bought land in Dubois

county just twenty-five days after Capt. Dubois made the first purchase,

and for whom Harbison township was named, lies buried on the trace. He
was very influential in the organization of Dubois county, and was its first

associate judge, having been an associate judge in Pike county.

There were, until recently, many logs buried in a field in Columbia

township, placed there by General Harrison's men, in repairing the old

trace. There are numerous other items or incidents that might be men-

tioned, showing the importance of the old trace, but the most significant is

the settlement and organization of Dubois county. That is what makes
the "Bufialo Trace*' an essential fiictor in our county history.

The McDonalds came to Dubois county in 1801, and made a settlement
at what is now Sherritt's graveyard. They were soon followed by others
and built Fort McDonald, the strongest of all local forts, near the "Mud
Holes," as a protection against the Piankishaw Indians, for at that date
the Indians were the probable owners of the land. All of Dubois county,
except a triangular piece two-and-one fourth miles wide at the west end
and seven miles long on the south side, in Cass township, was bought from
the Indians, August 3, 1795. but doubts having arisen as to its correct
boundaries, they were specifically defined by the treaty of Fort Wayne,
June 7, 1803. The triangle in Cass township was ceded by the Delaware
Indians, August 18, 1804, and by the Piankishaws, August 27, 1804, at
Vincenues. The hypotenuse of the triangle mentioned above was run by
Surveyor Thos. Freeman, July 21, 1802. Aside from the usual sur\'evors'
blaze on trees, it seems in some i>laces, the limbs of the trees were bent
down and forced into the bodies of the trees, which, growing about the
limbs, held them in place and formed a peculiar treatv line mark.

^

The land in the county was sur^-eyed and divided into sections, thus

an opportunity to purchase their clear-
ing from the government.

Dubois county was once a part of Knox, then a part of Gibson, then a
part of Pike, r)ut by 18 18 it became strong enough to want a court of its
own. Land about the "Mud Holes" had been entered, and there were
settlers along White river, as well as southwest of the site of Ireland. A
settlement had also been made near Haysville.
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Fort Butler had been built near the settlement, on the Buffalo Trace;

and Fort Farris stood southwest of the present town of Portersville. Then
it was that Dubois county applied for an organization of lis own.

The journal of the Indiana House of Representatives, under date of

Wednesday, December 10, 181 7, reads as follows: "Mr. Daniel presented

the petition ofThomas Case and Jacob Harbison, and others, praying for

the formation of a new county, out of the county of Pike ; which was read

and coniniitted to a select committee, with leave to report by bill or other-

wise; and thereupon Messrs. Daniel, McClure, Buntin, Campbell, Cham-
bers, Lynn and Holman were appointed that committee."

On Saturday. December 20. 18 17, Jonathan Jennings, governor of

Indiana, approved, at Corydon, an act creating Dubois county. The full

text reads as follows

:

AN ACT FORMING A N£W COUN-n' OUT OF THB EASTERN END
OF PIKE COUNTY.

Approved December 20, 1817.

. SlCtlOM I. Be it enacted by the General Aasembly of the State of Indiana, that

from aad after the iiiit day of February next, all that parcel or tfact of eonntry lying

in the eastern part <rf the present county of Pilce, shall be formed into a new county,

to be called by the name of Dobois, (to wit:) Beginning at a point on the bank of the

cast fork of White River, at which the center line of range six shall intersect said fork

of White River; thence mnning south with said center line, nntU said center Hne
intersects the present line dividing Warrick and Pike conntica; thence east vriUi mSA
line, to the line dividing Perry and Pike counties; thence with said line to the line

dividing Orange and Pike counties; thence with said line until it shall strike Lick

Creek; and thence meandering down said creek until it empties itself into the cast

Ibrk ofWhite River; thence meandering down said river to the beginning.

SBC. 2. That General W. Johnson, of Knox county, Thomas Polke, of Perry county,

Tboinss Montgomery, of Gibson county, Richard Palmer, of Daviess county, and
Bphzaim Jonrdan, of Knox county, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners
to meet at the hooae of WHUam HcDaniel [HcDonald] near the Mud-Hblce, on the
second Monday of February, 181S. and proceed toselect a site for the seat of Justice for

said county, under the directions and provisions of an act passed in the year of our

I/nd one thousand eight hundred and thirteen, entitled "An Act providing for the

pennaaent fizlBg of the aeate of jnttice in all new conntiea herein to be caUblished.**

Src. 3. That all suits, plaints, acti<Nlsaad proceedings which may, before the said

first day of February next, have been commenced and instituted and pending in the
low county of Pike, shall be prosecuted to final judgment and efiect in the same man-
ner as if this act never had passed. And whenevtftheaeatof jmtiee within theconnty
of Dubois shall have been established, the peiMM or penooaandiorized to dispose of
and sell the lots at the seat of justice, shall reserve ten percentnm on the net proceeds
of the whole sale, for the use of a county library in said county; which sum or sums
of money shall be paid over to onch person as may beanthorized to receive the same,
in such manner and in such insUllments aa shall be authorized by law. And until

suitable accommodations can be had, in the opinion of the circuit court, at the seat of

justice of said new county, all the courts of justice shall be holden at the house of

William McDaniel [McDonald] near the Mnd-Holes, in said county; after whidi time

thedicniteenrtsaecessaiyto be held at the oonnty seat, shall be adjonmed to the
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aune. And tbe oonnty comnittioiiers ib*ll, within twelve month* after the site of

«t4d M«t of Jnttice shall have been adected, pvooeed to erect the ncccaMiry bnildinga

thereon.

Sec. 4. This act to take effect from and after the firat day of February next (i8i8.]

On January 29, 181 8, an act was approved, by the same governor, at

Corj'don, detaching eighteen sections Trom the southeast corner of Dubois

county. The act reads as follows

:

Ssc. 3. After the fifteenth day of February nest, [1818I, all that partof the county

of Dnboia included within the following boundaries, to-wit: Beginning at the south-

east corner of township three south, and range three west; thence west with said town-

ship line to the line dividing ranges three and four west; thence north with the same

three mllea; fbence aaat through the center of laid townahip to the line ranges two

and three weat; thence aonth withtheaame to the place of beginning, ahall be attached

to and form a part of the county of Perry, to all intenta and pnrpoaea whatever, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

On January 17, 1820, an act was approved by the same governor, at

Corydon, creating the county of Martin out of parts of the counties of

Daviess and Dubois. That act took from Dubois county all that part of

range three north of the present line between Martin and Dubois counties,

and reduced Dubois county to its present size.

Ephraim Jourdan was a private in Capt. Dubois' company of spies and

glides of the Indiana Militia, from September 18 to November 12, 1811,

covering the battle of Tippecanoe. Gen. W. Johnson was the prominent

pioneer attorney heretofore mentioned. He was also in this battle under

CoL Joseph H. Daviess, who was killed and after whom Daviess county

was named. Johnson was quartermaster, promoted from the ranks,

October 30, 181 1. Gen. W. Johnson was auditor of public accounts for

Indiana territory, but resigned in 1813, the same year he was so commis-
sioned. On May 29, iS 13, he was commissioned treasurer of Indiana ter-

ritory and served until the state was admitted into the Union. In i8r3,

he was also adjutant general of Indiana territory. Gen. Johnson was a

state representative during the 6th, nth. 13th, and 14th sessions of the

General Assembly, 8er\'ing part of the time as Speaker.
Apparently some of the commissioners appointed by the General As-

sembly in December, 1817, to locate a seat of justice for Dubois county
were not present when the selection was made and the county organized,
for the next legislature passed a "legalizing act" approving what had been
done in their absence.

About the time Dubois county was organized, John Niblack . of Fayette
county, Kentucky, moved to Dubois county. He was appointed "County
Agent" to complete the organization of the county. He secured Hosea
Smith, a surveyor of Pike county, and laid out the town of Porters\*ille»

conducted the sale of lots and built the first court house and jail—both of
hewn logs. This court house was two stories high ; the lower room was
the court room, while the upper story was divided into rooms for jury pur-
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poses. There was a separate building for a clerk's ftffi^ •

two stories high, the lower storv bemVlklju I ,
**** J^^^ '^'^^ aJ^^o

geon" for criminals of the ^^rs ckss^such
^"^^^""^^ ^ "^1--

despised of all men. m th^.e ^ly^^^^^^
««d the upper story was used as a' ebT - ;n^:r tJ'^'I

HeiSie^Irtrrl^^^^^^
««H:iate judges. Hisso^/Hof"LV^^ was one of its

1822. was on the supreme
^ Port««vtUe, in

J'ench of this state for y^f^y^^^ ^ /
several years. John Nib- "^^^ ^^^^^^i^^Sfi^^OifJ
laclc lies buried in Sher- ,

.^ ^ /
ritts graveyard. Hi.s

'

«wnd-father, 77/^.;;/^^

jratv, was a Virginia sol-
dier in the Revolution.

Land for the county
seat of the new county had
^en entered by Jacob
A^emmon, in 1814. It was
on White river, which was
won declared a public
highway and cleaned out

^ an actof the legislature,

ome 'T^!^''^
"^'^ Mor.„„^_,,,.

^ome up the river as far as
Lemmonand Arthur Hi^j^! ^7. ''"""^ ille. Jacob
'•"^"tion. The Irish seW^V •

'"^"^ '-'^"•'^d t'-e

»''keorgaai„«.~;°""';';^ .8.6 about the ttae there w„ .Ik

f'r^'^*^o{^,n^°l^l'^^J''y-^^:
S.mon Morgan, of Virginia,,

f'lo Trace" ,o St. IwUl^tw^ '^'^^ '•B^f-
»°<i was obliged toTm..;-- ,i^ " ''^ '^e Mud Holes"

P«i'i<>n in the «.nn.„'^ 'hen 'he most importantoanty. He did so. and served nntfl his death, which
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occurred at Jasper, January 12, 1841. He was alao a colonel in the county

militia aud the leader of the Whig element in Dubois county. Adam Hope

was the first sheriff. These were about all the officials then required.

On Wednesday, January 28. 1818. an act was approved by Governor

Jennings incorporating a county library in the county of Dubois This

became a criterion, for several counties, previously organized, had acts

passed creating libraries, in which they always referred to the Dubois

county library. New counties embodied the library act of this county in

their act of organization.
. . ,

The act stipulated that the qualified voters of the county Of Dubois

were authorized to assemble at the court house, on September 7, 1818, and

every three years thereafter, and when so assembled they were to elect a

president and seven trustees of the county library. The law created these

eight men and the qualified Toters of the county "a corporation and body

politic" with a perpetual charter, by "the name and style of the president

and trustees of the county library of the county of Dubois." The library

was to have a seal. This seal was made of iron, and when hot was pressed

upon the books. The board elected a librarian and a treasurer. The

treasurer gave bond. The county agent paid over the ten percentum on

the sale of the lots at Portersville, and the board was authorised by the act

to "lay out the same in the purchase of books, maps, etc., and such other

property, real or personal, as it may think the most conducive to advance-

ment, etc" This act took efiiect July i, 1818, and was the origin of the

Dubois county library. With the iron seal "D. C. L." was often burned

upon the law books about the court house. The library, which to-day

would have been very valuable and interesting, was lost in the court house

fire, T839.

The names of all citizens who lived in this county on the day it was

organized may never be ascertained, but here are the names of all men who

owned real estate in Dubois county, December 20, 1817, our "Organisation

Day"~the names occur according to priority in the purchase of real estate:

1807: Toussaint Dubois, Samuel McConnell, Arthur Harbison and

James Polley; 1810: James Parris; 1812: Adam Hope; 1814: David

Wease, John Thompson, John Wallcer, Jacob Lemmon, Wni. Shook.

Edward Wood, Edward Greene, Jacob Harbison, Joseph Stubblefield,

Henry Lacefield, Samuel Smythe and James Hope; 1^15: Ashbury

Alexander, Issac Alexandcr, Hugh Redman, Sr., William Anderson,

Thomas Anderson and John Coley; 1816: Jonathan Walker, Nelson

Harris, Bbeneser Smythe, Joseph Kelso, John Lemmon, Robert Stewart,

Jesse Com, 'James Harbison, Thomas Fatten, William Hurst, James
Payne. Thomas Pinchens, John Stewart, Jas. Greene and Samuel Greene:

1817
: Samuel Kelso, Thomas Kdso, Edward Gwin, John Payne, James

Kelly, Anthony McElvain, William Greene, George Armstrong, John
Greene, John Cartwell, John Niblack, Jr., James Niblack, Andrew Ander-

son, Joseph Corn, James Harris, Capt. John Sherritt, Edward Hall, Edmund
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Gwin. John Armstrong, Andrew Evans, Richard Wood, Reuben Mathias,

Nicholas Harris, Henry Miller and Thomas J. Wethers ; in all sixty-four

land owners.

All of the land in the names of the real estate owners named above is

in the northwest quarter of the county, excepting eighty acres, entered by

Thomas Pinchens. at Union Valley, October iS. 1.S16 ; eighty acres entered

by Edward Hall, one mile north of Schnellville, August i, 1817, and one

hundred sixty acres entered by Henry Miller, one mile northeast of Schnell-

ville, December 6. 1817. There where no individual real estate owners
anywhere else in the county. And, thus, in 18x7, Dubois county started

on its career.

The most authentic list of the pioneers of Dubois county is the census

id 1820, the same being the first census taken after the organization of the

county. This census was taken by Wm. Edmonston, and in his report he

certifies that it was taken by actual inquiry at ever dwelling house in

Dubois county, or by asking the heads of every family in the county. His

compensation for taking this census was $29.20. The report shows that

there were in the county at that time 241 boys under ten years of age; 88 boys

between ten and sixteen; 26 boys between sixteen and eighteen; 118 men
between eighteen and twenty-sax; 118 men between twenty-six and forty-

five; and 47 men over forty-five years of age.

This report also shows that there were 220 girls under ten yearsof age,

and 82 between ten and sixteen. There were 108 women between sixteen

and twenty-six
; 98 between twenty-six and forty-five; and 40 over forty-five

years of age. At that time there were no foreigners in Dubois county.

The report shows that there were 343 persons engaged in farming. The
population of the county, in 1820, was 1 168; all of whom were white per-

sons, except eight. There were eight free black persons in the county.

This does not include any Indians who may have been in the county at

that time.

In the family of Pioneer Eli Thomas were one negro boy under four-

teen years of age, one negro man twenty-six years of age, and one negro

iroiBan twenty-six years of age. In the family of Pioneer Silvis McDonald
were two negro girls under fourteen, and a negro woman not over twenty-

six. Pioneer James Richey had in his family a negro woman not over

twenty-six. Pioneer Wm. Brittain had in his family one negro man.

All these colored people were listed as free, though perhaps not practically

so.

The following is an alphabetical list of the heads of the two hundred

two families in Dubois county in 1820:
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Nathaniel Applegate,

Ashbary Alexander,

Isaac Alexander,

Thomas Anderson,

William Anderson,

George Annstrong,

William Adams,

William Acly,

William Brittain,

James Blagraves,

Esther Blagraves,

Harrison Blagraves,

Jacob Binit,

Dipinersy Brinton,

James Butler,

John Butler,

James Brown,

Marg^aret Brown,

James Baily,

Richard Black,

Henry Barker,

Zedekiah Bletcber,

Peter Beard,

John Beard,

Nathan Brooks,

Alexander Baker,

Peter Bmner,
Blizabeth Camron,

Jacob Case,

Philip Conrad,

Emanuel Cissem,

Lewis Combs,

Jesse Corn,

Joseph Corn,

William Classen,

Joseph Clarkson,

Anna Curry,

Archibald Constant,

Beryman Combs,
Benjamin Cox,
Mary Campbell,

William Cooper,

William Conrad,

Elizabeth Dofren,

Michael Dofren,

James Donne,

Zcry Davis,

Hugh Dyer,

Azil W. Dossy,

Wm. Edmonston,

B. B. Edmonston,

James Edmonston,

Andrew Evans,

Joseph Enlow,

Henry Enlow,

James Farris,

William Karris,

Henry Frakes,

Jesse Fiujiles,

Anna Green,

Samuel Green,

James Green,

Elizabeth Green,

Mossback Green,

Wm W. Gordon,

James Hope,

Sarah Hope,

Arthur Hackens,

James R. Haggins,

Nicholas Harris,

Wm. Harris, Jr.,

Wm. Harris, Sr.,

James Harris,

Nelson Harris,

Arthur Harbison,

Jacob Harbison,

Absolom Harbison,

Wm. Hurst, Sr.,

Wm. Hurst, Jr.,

Abraham Hurst,

Charles Hurst,

Edward Hall,

John Hall,

Wm. Hall,

Joseph Hall,

Thomas Hall,

Steven Hamby,
John Haddock.
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Willis Hayes,
Robert Hargraves,

James Hargraves,

William Hargraves,
James Heddy,
Felix Hoover,
Thomas Helums,
Moses Hill,

John Hill.

Thomas Hill,

Job Hunggret,
Abner Hobbs,
William Hanley,
David Hawkins, Jr.,

Oavtd Hawkins, Sr.,

John Rendrixson,
Wm. Heodrixsoii,

Jofiiah Hart,

John Jaaon,

Abner JalHf,

Isaac Johnson,
Adam Jameson,
Gilbert Kellums,
Philip Kimble,

Jesse Kinsey,

Samnel Kelso, Jr.,

Samnel Kelso, Sr.,

Samnel J. Kelso,
Joseph Kelso,

Joseph J. Kelso,
Thomas Kelso,
Jesse Lett,

Henry Loisfield,

John Lemraon,
Jacob Lemmon,
Mary Lemmon,
John I^isbrcll,

John lK)nis,

Margaret Ugstor.^ P. IxHdthart,
^rgt Linons,
Reuben Mills,

Simon Morgan,
Sarah Morgan,'

David Morgan,
Adam Miller.

Henry Miller,

Philip Miller,

Reuben Mathais,
Silvis McDonald,
Alexander McDonald,
Jane B. McDonald,
James F. McDonald,
Steven McDonald,
Anthony McElvain,
Ephragm McClane,
Wm. McMahan,
John McMahan,
Joseph McMahan,
James McKec,
James Noble,

Alexander Porter,

Thos. Payne, Jr.

,

Thos. Payne, Sr..

James Paj ne,

Wm. Ponix,

Michael Pilgrins,

Wm. Parris,

Samuel Postlewaitbe,

Jesse Pets,

Reuben Padgett,

Geo. Poole,

John Price,

James Richey,

Phoebe Risley,

Joseph Rayse,

John Rayse,

Samnel Reade,
Isaac Reade,

Nathan Rice,

Wm. Riley,

John Riley,

Thomas Scott,

Ebenezer Smythe,
Samuel Smythe,
Moses Simmons,
Adam Stutsman,

Jacob Stntsman,
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Aaron Standridge,

John Stewart,

Robert Stewart,

John Slubblefield,

Capt. John Sherrilt,

William Shaok,

Brice Summers,

Richard Still well,

Eli Thomas,

John Tribby,

Nancy ToUey,

John Thomson,

Thos. Tilony,

Wm. Talan.

C. John Twity,

Woodruff Tuny,

Isaac W^alker,

Jonathan Walker,

Wm. Wineinger,

Edward Wood,
Zedekiah Wood,

John Woods,

John Williams,

John W^ebb,

Joel Webb,

John White.

The name of William McDonald, the head of the pioneer family, does

not appear in the census, he having died in 1818.

The family record of pioneer Wil-

liam McDonald is as follows:

Wm McDonald, Sr., born October

10, 1765; died July 19, 1818.

Jane B. McDonald, his wife, born

March 31, 1775; died in 1834.

David B. McDonald, son, born Feb-

ruary 20, 1792. Alex McDonald, son,

September 12, 1795. James F. Mc-

Donald, son, born November 9, 1797-

Mary F. McDonald, daughter, born

December 19, 1799. Joanna H. Mc-

Donald, daughter, and wife of Col. B. B.

Edmonston, born January 27, 1S02.

Napoleon B. McDonald, born May 5,

1804. John McDonald, born December

5, 1806. Allen McDonald, born January

15, 1809. Wm. McDonald, Jr., born

January 9, i8ti. Maria McDonald,

born July 19, 1817.

William McDonald, Sr., and his wife.

Jane B., lie buried in Sherritt's graveyard. Many descendantsof William

McDonald, Sr., live in Dubois county.

The children of his son, Alexander, were as follows: W^illiam A.,

Mary, Marie, Esther, and Jane. Miss Jane McDonald, in 1841, became

the wife of Jesse Traylor. She died in 1861. Her children are Senator

Wm. A. Traylor, Ex-Sheriff Albert H. Traylor, Joel, Lockhart, Perry G.,

Louis, Ellis, Edward S., and Basil Traylor.

Mn. Col. B. B. Edmonston.
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William McOonald-t dangbter Joanna H

B. Edmonslon. Allen MeD«n.M .1 ^ '
^^"^ ""^ »' Col. B

'=0''''tyJs:h.i.tJ^Ll^^'^^^''j^''- bo, bon, in Dubois
Uander. Alexander, Fral^ »^ ""P"""' ^""'^ A.

. Mary A.. Sarah,
the descendants run in.o^!;, f!^;^"' McDonald-a„d so

c»'itsVar'"t';retL^r
bom to Virginia, Marc , ,

,

" , a'f >»».
H.«>te«dl«HiIo .8 7. I Uabo;, a h t 'T'

'° '^"''ois county, fa ,8,j.

John Sherritt erne to Doh^.
^^'f "'.lesouth of the "Mad Hole,."

loaded with mercS^i^ Im^T"''' ""^^
on the "Buffalo Tr!«^" I,

'
?!'k1T ''^'^ cabin

"P to the McDonald cabin T^!^!" ^'*"° " J"'"' Sherritt rode
Sherritt looked upon ,he„, w^th"tTJ"'""' .^"^''"'^ '"^ ^^""^
a«ured him that they wouM no.T "^'^Oo-'d

««»i«edovernigh, " ~' ""^ '» the cabin and

•«««r:^rz:dur ?o'; fj" He"t';
t«d«i u»

."Other «.pp,y. Two ,0 „ wer '"r;",'' """^
He entered fcmd and upon it bum ,h «

transport his new stock,
in .8,7.

» "Pon It built the first store houae in Dubois county,

«-e to Dubois county S^"'"^' Brown, who
year, of .„.i,k sicknes^. Toh^T^" '""^ "'^O ""e the san.e

""•pie to be married in ^"f" .

S""*^" «»d J«ne Brown were the first

B., Samue B L.^ "^"^ Eliza,

"d J(*n.
•'^ T*'"" f-. Sarnh Jane. Margwet Ann

P«ttore,,fa^fce^,47"" <''^ Apr.I ,849. «hI hto «n«fa, w«e
This erave..irfl •

''"^ "='"'c

" contains a" M^!;^,* " be well to reu,en.b«-
of any church I„ ,oa» IT. ""t ""der the supervision

8''>»^«cDonaId and IHram H^J^T "'"^ B«i<ienbaugh. Lieut.

«»XtheforTheTon''sf TT?"" """"^ """"y- "-s the

«»»<fctt«of Judge John "'^ S'^^'
Koiieer Robert s,/ towmhip.

•«d«pairedguMfr,hr "'<' Sherritt graveyard. Herebem.de

M Dnng their fam.l.es to visit Pioneer Stewart, tbe gun-
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smith, while he repaired their guns. To him the Indians were qnite talka-

tive, but not when other white men were around. To Stewart the Indians

brought "virgin silver," from which he made ornaments for them and

decorations for their gans. They gave him silver for lead, from which to

make bullets for thdr gnns. The Indians informed him that they obtained

the silver at no great distance, and volunteered to show him if he would

go with them. Mrs. Stewart would not consent to him going. The
Indians may have obtained it at "Buck Shoals," the "Silver Well," or in

section fourteen north of Jasper. It must not be inferred from this that

silver is to be found in Dubois county in commercial quantities.

After Capt. Dubois entered the land upon which Robert Stewart had

built his gun shop, Stewart left the "Buffalo Trace," and on May 13, 1S16,

entered land in section thirty-one, on Patoka river, in the Irish settlement.

On August 18, 1818, Robert Stewart became the first coroner of Dubois

county.
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CHAPTER II.

LOCAI. GEOLOGY OF DUBOIS COUNTY.
Knowledge of natural objects adds to ottr snBMi«i«f<». .t.

glacial drift-l'robability of oil a„d i.a.iV^^ .!Sj J"P«'-Tll«
"tiring the pre lelacial tim.. hilh i. ..

*^ 'olnMbil»_P»|ok« tint

•wi frw, iD Oabois county.
""-The pcu book of Nature, open

the neat nart tl,*..- r.i

"^""""ence. and to teach us many a lesson about

lllCWa«ed.w»«,m,Tl^fc » T ''•^'^^'"•d. l>"t ratherc&«" tre^^'^^";*^ ^^y^'^ ' very fetation

con^dLrrorX:; itroTn? "'^r »hc.„

The «orv of l^e hi ir » •

"l" '»~^" *• ««>»»•

•Su uiTnl r
''We^. -nd as interpreted by geol-

deal „orrw",llr.w";,'!:??''°8 -modern romance, and a great

*rful than Sction^'
«»<*I «ying, Truth is more won-

to "U. Situated as i ,va, f
""^ to cover ril or even refer

•ftnvel itS .1 "/ """y fr"" the irf«t highway.

some corresZ^;
°'^'^^^'.""^">

• " "'entioned in the daily papers

""•nty and "^S^. ^ut a superficial knowledge of the

««le. though irrs !'„^"^.T"*? '9' 3" ''««»^« »' 'S" long,,

only fwe ' V „^
** twenty-two miles north and south"'y twenty-one east and west. The minutes that mea«ms its Uti-
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tude are on a great meridUm passing throngli tlie poles of the earth;

hence, axe longer than those used here in measuring its longitude, which

are, in a general sense, on Buckingham's base line, a circle 38**, 28' and 20"

north of the equator, therefore a smaller circle, which also means short

minutes of longitude. As a matter of reference in locating: our county,

let us add that our soldiers' monunien* is 38°, 23' and 56" north latitude

and 86°, 56' and 27" west longitude from Greenwich.

The altitudes of the county vary considerably. Here are a few places,

mentioned because easily located : Birdseye, 711 feet above the sea ; Men-

tor, 717 ; Kyana, 503 ; St. Anthony, 487 ; Bretzville, 529 ; Huntingburg (at

station), 462; Duff, 467: Velpen (in Pike, near our line), 475; Johnshurg.

500; Jasper (at station), 467; at river, 450. The foregoing figures were

taken from the "Dictionary of Altitudes," issued by the Government.

The profile of the Southern Railroad places the elevations higher than the

reports to the general government show. The profiles may refer to the

natural surface, while the government reports may refer to the track ele-

vation
; however, it does not matter for our present purpose. The U. S.

Geological survey, more recent, and certainly far more accurate, places the

town of Ferdinand 525 feet above the sea, and Johnsburg 486. Ireland is

placed at 476 ;
Zoar, at our county line, 563 ; Velpen, 490 ; and Otwell, 496.

(These last two pkces are in Pike, but near our county line.) Railroad

surveys place Bailey creek, south of Dubois, at 480 feet, and the banks of

Dillon creek, near the Orange county line, at 523. Of course. Portersville,

Haysville, Kellerville, Crystal, and Hillham, all occupy higher altitudes

than Jasper. The high hill just south of Kellerville is 265 feet above the

waters of the east fork of White river, and about 700 feet above the sea.

In 1835, the legislature of Indiana had levels taken in Dubois county

preparatory to the Wabash and Erie canal surveys. These levels show

the Patoka, at the dam at Jasper, to be 450 feet above the sea, and 123 feet

below the waters of Lake Erie. What do all these altitudes indicate?

You wai notice that the elevation of Jasper at the river is lower than that

of any other town mentioned. Apparently this makes Dubois county one

basin or immense funnel, with Jasper as the center and Patoka river the

opening through which nearly all the surface drainage ofthe county passes.

To be technically as well as grammatically correct, citizens of Jasper

should use the preposition "up" in speaking of going to other towns in

Dubois county, as "Up to Ireland," "Up to St. Anthony," "Up to Ferdi-

nand," etc.

The hills of Dubois county, as a rule, slope gently toward the south
and southwest and are abrupt and steep on the north and northeast It is

said that the rains and winds which for countless ages have swept down
upon Dubois county, have been from the south and southwest, thus reduc-
ing the surfaces of the hills to gentle slopes. We mention this observation
and others for what they are worth and leave the subject for the considera-
tion of the reader.
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It is well known that miners of coal, in what are known as slope mines

in Dubois county, prefer entering a hill on the southwest and driving their

entries northeast, because in that way the water in the mines finds its own
way out.

As a general rule, nearly all of Dubois county is what is known as

"highland/* that is, land higher than that covered by the drift and allQviutti

ofthe glacial period.

There is something peculiar about the level tract of land north and west

ofJasper, and reaching past Otwell and down to Petersburg. Some of the

earlier writers say there were no prairies in Dubois county, yet, in 1871,

State Geologist Cox marks Boone township and the north half of Madison

township in this county as "level tableland, formerly lake bottom and

prairie," while in 1898 State Geologist Blatchley's reports call it "Patoka

Lake Pkio."

As a rule, all of this tract is level or nearly so. Rock is absent»

quicksand is reached fineqtiently only twelve feet from the surface, while

in many places the basins of large ponds or lakes are plainly to be seen,

and frequently need draining to become profitable for farming purposes.

The "highland" home of Mrs. Josephine Cooper, in Boone township, is an

exception. The glacial silt was exhausted before this high hill became
covered. The height reached by the silt is plainly to be seen, while at the

sand near the foot of the hill water flows continuously. The hill is perhaps

sixty feet above the plain around it, thus showing that ages ago before the

silt covered the surrounding hills it was "monarch of all it surveyed,"

which it practically remains, since for miles around it becomes the beacon
light to students of geology as they tread mother earth with hammer and
sketch book.

This level land northwest of Jasper belonj^^s to that vast level area pro-

duced in Indiana by the gradual melting of the great ice sheet reaching

from here to Iowa, and eventually producing the prairies of Illin<^ and
Indiana. Its eastern Umit reaches to Monroe, Dubois and Posey counties.

This is shown by bpwlders sometimes found that are foreign to the high-

lands.

Scientific men say that gas is sttnli|fht stored away in the earth for

age.s, eventually to produce heat for man's accommodation, and that oil is

liquified sunlight bottled up in the earth for the same purpose. Coal is a

solid of the same source and preserved for the same purpose. If this be
true, perhaps the silt from the glacial drift served as a cover to the reser-

voir containing the deposits. The great coal fields of Indiana are below
the level of this silt deposit. Notice that oil and gas ate found in pockets
below this silt deposit. The oil, gas. and salt wells at Loogootee. and
thence around to Petersburg, seem to justify such a conclusion. This
suggests that there might be oil and gas in Boone and Madison townships,
in Dubois county. The drift and alluvial deposits of this territory vary
in thickness from a few feet to twenty-six feet. The outlet to all this level
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land during glacial times appears to have been the low lands near Fran-

cisco, and Princeton in Gibson county, which the Wabash and Erie canal

engineers found in constmcting the canal.

The large level tract of land in Patoka and Cass townships, now drained

by Hunley and Short creeks, is the bottom of what was an arm of the

Patoka lake of glacial days. It reaches up to a point just south of the old

Central M. E. Church cemetery, near the line between Patoka and Cass

townships. Coal is found in Dubois, Pike, and Gibson counties down deep

beneath this so-called Patoka Lake Plain.

. It IS quite probable that during pre-glacial times Patoka river flowed

northwest of Frog island and through what is now known as Buffalo Pond

to the head waters of Mill creek, eventually emptying into White river

through Mill creek. The silt on the watershed between these two streams

is pointed out by geologists, and banks of the probable stream seem visi-

ble. The observer will notice that, as a general thing, the high banks of

Patoka river are on the south, or left hand side. The land south from the

summits of Krenipp 's hill. Rees' hill, "Little Round Top" and Rieder'shill

dropped through some movement of the crust of the earth, as the broken,

abrupt rocks along Patoka river at Frog island and the iron bridge at

Bckert's mill indicate. Thus Patoka river changed its course and followed

the line of least resistance. Even to-day Patoka river above Jasper could

be drained into White river at the mouth of Mill creek, at which place

White river is lower than Patoka river is at Frog island. In fact, White

river at Hindostan, that mysterious relic of the past, in Martin county, is

only 438 feet above the sea.

The dropping, ages ago, of the land upon which Jasper is situated and

through which the artesian well was drilled, may have something to do

with the failure of the gas company, at Jasper, to reach gas before the drill

had gone 1,009 feet.

Some geologists think that the change in the course of Patoka river

was brought about by the advancement of the ice sheet during part of the

glacial period, when the ice probably pushed as far south as Portersville,

damming the streams and causing Patoka river to break through the nar-

row gorge at Frog island. This gorge is about 190 yards at the north end,

350 near the center, and about 200 at the south end. Rieder's hill, Jerger's

hill, Stephenson's hill, west of Frog island, and Miller's hill and Herbig's

hills, east of Frog island, were one continuous formation before Patoka

river found its way south through the gorge at the island, and along the

stony walls of the left hand bank.
Perhaps it is but tracing God's design upon the trestle-board of history

to predict that some day a concrete dam will be constructed across the nar-

row gorge at Frog island. It would create a beautiful lake out of Buffalo

Pond and the low land around it. Enough power could be obtained to

make Jasper the greatest manufacturing city in southern Indiana.
All Patoka river water above is compelled to pass through this narrow

gorge, thus raising its height. Height in water is essential to power.
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Water power was used in pioneer mills. Hence, Enlow's mill was built

where the water had power. This old mill had much to do towards the

selection of Jasper as a county seat. If you want to enter realms of spec*

ulation and idle fancy, you might say "ice forced the county seat from For-

tersville to Jasper."

This forcing of the waters of Patoka southwest found resistance in the

base of Conrad Eckert's hill and the silt in the rush found lodgment there.

Thus to this very day, it may be seen when excavating for graves in the

old graveyard "on the hill across the creek.'* Silt does not hold water,

therefore the graves in that cemetery are not wet. But, let us remain
closer to our subject. There are also evidences that Straight river and
Hunley creek flowed northwest past Otwell and emptied into White river.

At any rate all these streams have been forced south, as is shown by the
high banks on the south side.

Ou the Huntingburg road, near the southeast corner of section four on
Graraelspacher's farm and stretching west, is a depression, indicating a
river basin at some remote period.

A strange thing about the Patoka Lake bann, as seen to-day, is the
fact that Plat creek, in Pike county, starts east of Petersburg, not far from
White river and flows east about fifteen miles to Dubois county, turns
south and empties into Patoka river, which in turn carries this same water
west again, and only about five miles south of where it previously flowed

ea.st. Here we have within a dozen miles two streams flowing west with
one between flowing east.

There were many low places in the Patoka Lake Plain, and these the

State government had drained by ditches it constructed fifty or sixty

years ^;o, and which are known as government ditches. These may be
seen in Boone and Madison townships with good sized forest trees now
growing on the banks thrown up in the excavating.

Dubois county has what was known as the divide (watershed) between
what pioneers called the "Wabash country" on the north and the Ohio
river valley on the south. In the eastern part the limestone of Orange
and Crawford counties meets the Mansfield sandstone of our own.

Columbia township has plenty of limestone deposits and is in position,

so &r as materials are concerned, to be the first township in the county
in improved roads.

We might add here that iu 1763 Col. Croghan first noticed coal in

Indiana, "on the banks of the Wabash." In 1804 coal was noted in the

land surveys of Dubois county. The northwest quarter of section twenty-

six, west of Haysville, was reserved by the general government, because

the surveyors found coal there over one hundred years ago. One writer

of early days says: "In Dubois county, in 1840, Mr. John O. Green, a

anall boy on a deer-hunting trip with his uncle, saw a vein of "new coal"

ofiened with a mattock. This was considered wonderful, and it was called

new coal, or stone coal, to distinguish it from charcoal, which had been
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used for smithing. Even to this day we hear very old people use thctenn

"stone coal." All this now seems stTftDge in the light of discovery, for

we now know that our county has many veins of surface coal, the thickest

vein recorded being five feet. It is said 300 out of its 428 square miles

are underlaid by coal, of which forty square miles are workable.

At various places in Dubois county are to be seen objects of interest to

geologists and other persons interested in nature and nature study. Our

county is not devoid of many lessons nature teaches. Her caves open

their mouths for you to enter; her mounds and Indian villages speak of

the buried races of years ago Native birds sing their sweetest carols:

wild flowers show their brightest faces and send up their offerings of una-

dulterated fragrance. Trees present their trunks to the eye and hand of

man and bend their bouc^hs to the will of heaven. The finny tribe of our

waters invite investigation and classification, while native wild animals

tell the story of their lives in their plays and gambols in our green woods

and native heather. The mineral world bares its bosom to the eye of

man, so that he who runs may read.

Suffice it to say that the great book of nature is as open and free in

Dubois county as anywhere else, and that some day we hope some one will

come this way who can read the history hidden in its waters and beneath

its soil, and written upon its rocks and upon its green hillsides.

All this teaches how little man knows and how wonderful and all-pow-

erful must be the Hand that shapes our lives and rules the destinies of

worlds beyond our own.
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CHAPTER III.

LOCAL GEOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS OF DUBOIS COUNTY.

FMdca Monnd—Infusorial Sarth—8and>toiie—Silver Well—Anmiity nlt^David Dtle
Owen, State Geologist—Report of 1838—Vowell Cave in Columbia township

—

Description of Vowell Cave—Geological data.

Two mil«s south of Jasper, on Patoka river, in the east half of section

eleven, town two, south range five west, and north of the mouth of Straight

river, is a peculiar body of land, sometimes referred to as 'Tatoka
Mound." It is an ellipse in form, 800 feet long and 300 feet wide, and
contains an area of four and one-third acres. This peculiar body of land

stands thirty-five feet above the bottoms in which it is situated and forty-

five feet above Patoka river. There is sandstone a few feet below the

surface of the mound, and the whole formation has the appearance of a

hill whose summit had been cut away by an iceberg. Geological maps
show its location, but no geological reports have anything to say about it.

Mounds are also found southeast of Holland.

la sections twenty-six, thirteen, twenty-three, and twenty-four, in

Ferdinand township, is to be found a bed of tripoli, or infusorial earth.

Good tripoli is worth above seven dollars a ton. It is used for packing

boilers, steam pipes and safes. It is a good non>conductor. It is called in-

fusorial earth because it is made up of the remains of small water animals

called infusoria, an evidence that water once covered the surface of Dubois

county. The tripoli found near Ferdinand in "pockets" in the cherty

limestone, forming the roof of coal K, is allied to both the flints and the

sandstones. Its buff color is due to the presence of oxide of iron. Tripoli

differs from sandstone and sharp sand more in physical than in chemical

constitution. However, tripoli has for its basis the silicified skeletons of

organic bodies, such as sponges, etc.. showing that once upon a time it

must have been covered by an ocean. It can be used as a polishing powder.

The sandstone in Duboiscounty may some day become a valuable asset.

Much of it could be used for building purposes. Rocks for the construc-

tion of the aqueduct of the old Wabash and Erie canal over White river

were taken from near Portersville. The rock is used in the construction

of the piers of the railroad bridge between Petersburg and Washington.

THE SILVER WELL.

Salt was a valued condiment to all Indians, pioneers and early settlers.

"He is not worth his salt" really meant .something. In the early Indian

treaties we read of the Indians selling their lands for salt to be supplied
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annually, and called "annuity salt." Salt was auch an important item

that all lands surrounding saline springs were reserved by the general

government in the original sunreys of Indiana. Early geologists gate the

finding of salt careful consideration.

New Harmony, Indiana, is one of the most remarkable towns in the

state and its history reada like a romance. Of all the remarkable men

that ever lived there, David Dale Owen sUnds pre-eminent. He was a

great man for any country or any age—a learned Scotchman, a physician,

a scientist and a philosopher. He was the father of American geology,

the geologist of several states and a power in the scientific world.

By an act of the Indiana legislature, approved February 6, 1837, David

Dale Owen was appointed "Geologist of the State." He made reports in

1837 and 1838. under the title, "Report of a Geological Reoonnoisance of

the State of Indiana." In this remarkable book Dr. Owen records many

original observations about Indiana at large and, luckily, Dubois county

in particular.

He observes that "the eastern boundary or base of the coal formatioo

is the most likely place to afford salt water; for we find the most product-

ive salt wells throughout the western country occurring in the inferior

members of the ooal formation. Thus, should symptoms of salt water

make their appearance in the counties of Perry, Spencer, Dubois, Martin,

Daviess, Green, Owen, Clay, or Putnam, the encouragement to make a

search for salt would be greater than if found elsewhere in the state."

In talking about salt prospects he further says: "Borings for brine

east of the second principal meridian [a line near Paoli] may yield salt

water, but are not likely to afford as strong a brine as those west of that

line, carried through the white sandstones lying at the margin of our ooal

basin." In another part of his report he recommends sandstone in pref-

erence to limestone for building purposes.

Dr. Owen also says "the greater part of Indiana must have been at

some period of the earth's history, covered by an ocean; for most of the

fossils in the limestone are of marine origin. None of the precious metals

will ever l)e found in Indiana, unless in minute portions in bowlders, or

in small quantities in combination with other metals, because the primi-

tive and grauwacke formations in which alone productive mines of gold

and silver ore occur, do not exist in Indiana." For the same reason it is

not likely that anthracite coal will ever be found in Indiana. However,

the part of his report, under date of 1838, dealing with Dubois county, is

most interesting to us. He says:

There is in this county a rematkable looking spot called '*The SUver Well," where

conriderable diggings have been made in searcB of ore. To tkit loodity I first directed

myexaminations. On approaching it I found masses of flint scattered over the surface

of the country. The vegeUble growth is stunted and thin, similar to that on an old

dealing, althoagb the wholewu still. I found, in a state of nature.
The excavations first exposed ferrngliums clay, ctmtaiiiiag small nodules of tieo

ore. A sttttua of flint, howew, soom stopped the further pragresa of the digging*
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VOWELL CAVE.

The eastern part of Dubois county contains many natural objects of

interest. It is one of the best fields in Indiana for the naturalist, geolo-

gist and botanist. One of the most interesting natural objects in Dubois

county is Vowell cave, near the center of section twenty-two, in Columbia

township, on the old State road, about one and one quarter miles from

Crystal. The hill containing the cave is of crystallized limestone forma-

tion. The stone has no technical name, not being pure enough forcalcile.

On the summit are many sink holes, or depressions, which collect the

water that falls within their reach and permit it to permeate beneath the

View in Vowell C«ve.

surface. The limestone in this hill has many crevices and the water, by
constantly finding its way along and down these crevices, has caused sev-
eral rocks to wear apart, and thus reveal the cave. The hill is covered
with fine specimens of all the native trees, haid and soft wood, perennial
and deciduous. They stand to-day in all the grandeur of nature.

The mouth of the cave is an opening just large enough to permit visit-

ors to scramble down, one at a time, for a distance of thirty-five feet and
at an angle of about twenty degrees from the perpendicular. At twenty-
five feet from the surface appears a tall crevice in the limestone rock,
which IS called Lawton's Tower. At forty feet are many unique rocks,
two of which are called Tailor's Goose and Mollie's Rocking Chair. These
rest on what is the general floor of the cave, and near the stream of water
that flows on one side or the other of the cave. The temperature of the
water here is 58 degrees Fahrenheit. At Maiden's spring it is 56 degrees
and at Rose's spring 55 degrees.
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Beginning at the Tailor's Goose and going north is the Grand Recep-

tion hall, one hundred feet long, thirty feet wide and ten feet high. In

here, as at various other places in the cave, are many "bear wallows," or

lairs, in which bears hibernated many years ago. The bears have clawed

them out the size of a large washtub. The prints of thdr monster claws

can be seen very distinctly. In the wallows are debris of a bear nature.

At one hundred thirty-five feet is Maiden's spring and its pictur>

eique basin and walls. Here also are tbe Towers of Babel. These are

tall» circular crevices in the limestone, about four or five feet in diameter,

and so tall that the visitors were unable, even with flash lights, to see the

tops. There are many surface rocks and pieces of timber at the base which

have dropped in from some opening on the summit of the hill, now closed

and lost.

At one hundred fifty feet is Roberta's Rock Bell, which, when
struck with a small rock or hammer, rings throughout the cave. It is

a splendid specimen of suspended limestone. Here also is Roberta's

Grotto, a circular cavern east of the bell. A stream of water flows be*

neath the bell and around a pillar. Near here are the finest iq>ecimens of

stalsctites, stalagmites and stalacto-stalagmites found in the cave.

At two hundred twenty-two feet the stream flows in a deep crevice

in the floor of the cave. This is called Hudson river. It is one of the

prettiest sights in the cavern. Mickler's hall begins here and runs seventy-

two feet—a long, broad, low hall, with a splendid, smooth ceiling, all of

limestone. There is also a side route here. At two hundred seventy-

five feet is Kendall's hall, similar to Mickler's hall, but angular, ending

in Lover's I,eap. At four hundred feet is Wilson's hall, a tall rugged

specimen of subterranean excavation. It contains Rose's spring of cool,

dear water.

At four hundred forty•four feet begins Lottie's Parlor, whidi con-

tains, at four hundred sixty-four feet, the Masonic spring, with its

checkered floor From here one arm extends a little west of north for one

hundred fifty feet. At six hundred feet the cave is practically closed

and can not be explored farther without excavating. North of the Ma-
sonic spring the stream was explored six hundred sixty-four feet from

the mouth of the cave. Here it becomes too low for extended explora-

tion without rubber suits. All water in the cave is crystal clear and cool.

No fish axe found, though it is rep^orted fish have been seen in the cave.

In the north arm of the cave are many side passages, under and upper

puaages, side rooms, crevices and caverns.
After returning to the Grand Reception hall, it is fifty feet to McKin-

ley's river, Harrison Point, Carrie's hall and the Fallen Rocks. One of

these limestone rocks, thirty feet long, five feet wide and two feet thick,

is almost like a rough ashlar. Here also is Mollie's hall, fifteen feet high,

the Grand Canyon and several bear wallows. At one hundred twenty
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feet is the Auger Hole, and here also are the Four

Cardinal Points. These are four crevices in the

rock above, that follow the points of the compass

from the center to the vanishing points.

At one hundred seventy feet and under

the east crevice are the Worshipful Master's Chair

and Canopy. Nearby is a bear wallow and then

comes Rock Island; and running from
soivjc sp«*.ve

^^^^ under and around to Mollie's

hall is Nellie's hall, seventy-five by

forty feet, with many passageways.

It is a splendid specimen of a dry

excavation. At one hundred ninety

feet is Little Round

SriALi Top, Andrew's Slide and

Devil's Flue. Attwohun-

KLEf^-s^Aii ^^^^ twenty-five feet is

Carrie's Iron, suspended

from the ceiling. It is fif-

yowEL
~~

~ ' ' ^^S£R rA-3 oporro

Map of Vowell Cave.
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The*'willH>'.the-wi8p*' as thift moying light is sometimes called, has
iMsen the theme ofmany strange and inteKsting stories.

An oMect of great interest to a geologist is High Rock, in Daviess
connty, across White river from Boone township. It is 120 feet shove the
river, and overlooks the valley. Riven by a crevice from top to hottoiti,
and bruised by storm and flood, it bears strong testimony to the good
quality of the rock. A picture may be found in Chapter XVIII.

State Geologist Cox records that the plateau west of Ireland is one-
hnndred-twenty feet above White river, and that the gently sloping bluffs
on the With side of the plateau are from twenty to twenty- five feet above
the level of the river, once forming the "coast" or levee embankment of
the Mississippi nver. for he says, the Mississippi ages ago flowed there.

In the quick sand in wells in Boone township are found remains of
Shrubs and grape vines of enormons growth, indicating, perhaps, the
luxuriance of a warmer climate.

At a height of from otie hundred-ten to one-hundred-twenty-three feet
above the low water of White river, east of HaysviUe. and on the old
Harbison farm west of HaysviUe. also at Portersville. and at some other
points, Me to-day found "sand-bars." dating back to the long past, yet they
are easily Identified. It is evident that some ancient river flowed there.

71^ A
'"^^^''Wers torn from the most obdurate rocks at its sourcefomed shallows and tapids, then, as tonJay. West of part of HaysviUe is

O^tl ,^^*' probahlycame from the mountain limestones of

?arnw ^-"^""^^ There is also a hed ofgeodes on the Becktarm on the Jasper and Portersville road.

h^Atlir
houses" or "pot houses" found in Dubois county

«ft!« flir^'° ' J"^^ the massive sand rock, is

tw!i„!? li'^^
^^^^oeons shale varying from two to twentv-four feet in

d^m^* A' ^^^"^ ^" *h'-^ ^" exposure it

J^^^' w earned away by water and frost while the massive rock

ex^mol?or''"t- f**"^ °»ade their homes, an

thTone uoor " ''""1 thirty-four, north of HoUsnd. In

with aikafine .
human bones were found mixed

-mproTL"^^^^^ ""^^ ^*<*- others are slso

the^iiL'^Sr?!''J° tJ^irty-four north of Holland, is probably

HoIstTrd of Wolf creek at the Rock

fa^fll^S^^^^^^ Col. B. B. Edmonston found

^^IstrXl^^^^^^ ^ township, droves of

the snows and s^^rms of winter
"^^^^ ^

^ere are "Rock Houses ' south of Birdseye. and near hy is an slnm
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East of Haysville and near Birdseye is found loess, a deposit of fine

yellowish eartb. It is upon the highest hills, imperfectly stratified and

fix)ni twenty to thirty feet in thickness. It is rich in plant food and is

called by many the walnut-level. Good timber is found in such locations.

Though Patoka river is a narrow stream its bottoms are unusually large,

ranging from one to three miles in width. It flows through what is some-

times termed a loess deposit. As a rule the soil in Patoka bottoms is cold

and impervious to moisture ; hence it is very wet in winter and very dry

in summer. Occasionally a sand bottom is found in Patoka valley.

The summit of many of the bills along the eastern boundary of Dubois
county is close to four hundred feet above the water in Patoka riv^. In

going from Jasper to Birdseye the road passes overseveral ridges from two
hundred fifty to three hundred feet above Patoka at Jasper. Points

near Birdseye are said to be four hundred feet above Jasper, and eight

hundred seventy-five feet above the sea. They are probably the highest

points in the county.

Davis creek in Columbia township is an interesting study for those who
fancy thework of geologists. The creek enters Dubois county at the north-

east corner, and goes direct southwest to Patoka river. It runs down a

deep narrow vall^, one of the prettiest in the county, and has cut its way
down to the solid limestone, known as the upper member of the mountain
limestone. The lower oolitic member, fifty feet in thickness, is the lowest

and oldest exposed formation in the county, and consists almost entirely

of wave worn crushed remains of shells, corals, crinoid stems, etc.. pure

and of a white stone color. It produces excellent lime. This valley has

dioice stone building material. Scientists tell us the supply of lime to be
obtained in this valley will some day be a blessing to agriculturists.

Union valley in Columbia township has practically the same formation
as the Davis creek valley in the same township.

There is a hill of choice glass sandstone near Celestine, and also one
about a mile east of Hillham. in Orange county.

Excellent rock for the construction of rock roads is found in Cass town-
ship, and is used locally.

"In many of the lime rocks found in Dubois county may be seen fossil

shells and casts of animals, exclusively of marine origin. Prominent
among these are the remains of gigantic fish, and chambered shells, such
as the nautilus. Some are verj- fragile, showing that once upon a time this

county was in the profound and quiet depths of a central ocean, remote
from the influence of waves as well as from rocky or sandy bottoms, until

some mighty current of disturbed and muddy waters impelled by earth-

quake action overwhelmed these animals—the impure water putting an
«id to their life and burying them in the slimy bed depo.sited over the coal

material." The eastern coast of this ancient sea was from five to ten miles

«Mt ofJasper.
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The coal in the western part of Dubois county is generally a coking;

coal, indicating bog origin. The coal in the central part of Dubois county

is about one-third block, the balance, coking or semi-block. This is held

to indicate tliat the coal is of vegetable origin, incarcerated for a long

period in sea water until pulpified and cast down. This theory is held to

be reasonable because in beds of this coal are often found solid remains of

marine animals, such as scales, teeth, and spines of fishes. Some block
coal is found in the eastern part of Dubois county. Cannel-coal is al^w>

found in this county, near Ferdinand.
In 1908, Mr. Sigfried. a miner, at work in a coal mine near Ferdinand,

found imbedded in the coal what appeared to be a rock, six feet long, four

inches wide, and two and one-half inches thick. In the rock were lioles

m straight rows. It was probably a piece of the stem of sigillaria. one of

the cod forming fern-like plants that existed during the carboniferous age.

While Dubois county was yet covered with a forest, thus preventing the
rapid absorption of moisture, medicinal, salt, and other springs of like

nature were found flowing. There was an "elm lick" in section 8, T. i S.

R- 3 There was another "lick" in section 36, T. i N. R. 5 W. These
springs were called licks because deer licked the rocks about them for .salts,

etc. In section 22, T. i X. R. 3 W. is Vowell Cave. A spring at its base

18 known as "blowing spring." because a strong current of air rushes out
from the opening in the rock. There were other large springs in sections

33 and 36, T. 3 S. R. 3 W.. in section 36. T. i N. R. 5 W.. and in sections 1,

a, 4, 7, 10, 12, 13 and 14 of T. 3 S. R. 3 W., south of Birdseye. Many of the
springs south of Birdseye flowed salty water.

The Toussaint Dubois spring" in Boone township flows a strong
stream of pure water, among the purest to be found in Indiana. It flows
into Mill creek.

There is a supply of good potter's clay for common crockery, in Dubois
county. It begins at the southern boundary of the county and extends
norA, reaching a depth of about eight feet at White river.

The clay lying immediately below the coal m Dubois county is gener-
ally siliceous and makes a fairly good article of fire clay. Some at jasper and
Huntmgburg is more aluminous and makes a choice plastic clay weU
adapted for queensware potteries.

Potter s and white clay are found in many parts of the county, par-
ticularly in sections 15, 16. 21 and 22. north of Ferdinand; at Huntingburg;
and at l^airmount Cemetery, south of Huntingburg. A fine potter's clay,
lOUr feet thick is found two miles east of Holland. Sand and white sand
are tound southwest of Huntingburg and west of Fairmount Cemetery

bft
^'™***P**'^«servoir hill, whose elevation exceeds that of the court-

nouse yard at Jasper by about one-hundred forty feet, is an out-crop of soft,

w J'ght-gray shale. It is about twenty-three feet thick. In Reser-
voir mil are four veins of coal, one being about three feet thick. Beneath
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each of these four veins of coal there is a layer of fine grained and very

light colored iire>clay, from three to five feet thick. It would prove excel-

lent for potter}- or other refractory purposes.

The shale mentioned above could be made into either vitrified or pressed

front brick of high grade. This hill contains not less than thirty-five '

feet of good coniinercial clay, and the fuel necessary for its burning.

The shale beds in section thirty-four, a mile west of Jasper, are of an

excellent quality, and the fire clay in the old coal mines is also of a good
quality.

^

At Huntingburg is a deposit of one of the best potter's clay known in

sonthem Indiana. Potteries at Louisville, Evansville, New Albany, and
other points obtain clay here. It is about six feet thick. The "Hunting-
bnrg Pressed Brick Company" is making a buff front brick from a mixture

of the potters" clay and the underlying fire clay.

There is also a deposit of drab argillaceous shale, about twenty feet

thick, we.st of Bret/.ville, and also west of DufF.

On J. L. Schiller s farm in .section six near Dubois occurs an outcrop of

pale bine fire clay, about forty inches in thickness. The owner sometimes

bums the clay in a kiln, and uses it as a fertilizer with good results.

Material for the manufacture of bricks is abundant in all parts of the

county. The under clays acconipan}'ing coal seam A are generally sili-

ceous, and are suitable for the manufacture of fire brick. The under clay of

coal seam K is usually ])lastic and affords choice material for potter's use.

Tlie soil of I)ul)ois county is not of the best. Fair crops of corn, wheat,

oais and grass are produced. Under draining is needed to develop a high

value for the flat clay bottoms of Patoka. The reddish brown loam soil in

the southern part of the county is excellent for cigar-leaf tobacco, and. at

one time, much tobacco was raised and extensive tobacco warehouses were

erected at Huntinburg, Ferdinand, and Holland. Except the northwest

part of Dubois county the soil is known as residual soil.

Iron ores are found in several localities in Dubois county—some very

pure, but the quantity is not sufficient for mining purposes. At Klingel's

mill in section 20, northeast of Jasper, the hill is known to geologists as

Irm Mountain. Iron ore is found about Hillham, Dubois, Schnellville,

Bifdseye, Kellerville, Ferdinand, HoUand. and in Fairmount Cemetery.

The hill south of Kellerville is two-hundred-sixtyfive feet above White

river, and in this hill is found iron ore. It is not probable, hardl} possible,

that ores of the finer metals will ever be found in paying quantities in

Dubois conntv.

Iron ore is found in the following sections;

Sections 13. 14, and 22. T. i N. R. 3 W.
Sections 5, 6. s. 9 and 17. T. i S. R. 3 \V.

Sections 10, 14, 20, 23, and 36, T. 2 S. R. 3 W.
Section 3. T. 3 S. R. 3 W.
Sections 34. 35. and 36, T. 1 N. R. 4 W.

I
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Sections 15. 16. 20, 21. 22. 28, 29 and ^5, T. i S. R. 4 W.
Section 34, T. 3 S. R. 4 W.
Section 18, T. 2 S. R. 5 W.
Sections 4 and 21, T. 3 S. R. 5 W.
Sections 22, 23, and 27. T. 3 & R. 6 W. (Abundant.)
Ochre is fouad in Dubois connty in the following sections:
Sections 9 and 2* T. 3 S. R. 3 W.
Section 35, T. 1 S. R. 4 W.
Section 28, T. 3 S. R. 5 \V.

Surveyor Sandusky Williams found in a well in sectioA 28. above, at a

depth of seventeen feet, a bed of yellow ochre three feet nine inches thick.

Under it is a four feet stratum of ochreous soapstone. This is in Cass
township.

Conglomerate sandstone, massive sandstone, and subearboniferous
li&estone are the prevailing stones of the country.

The massive conglomerate sandstone is a prominent feature in the
cistern side of Dubois county, tike ft massive wall ft encloses the true
coal basin. A spur of it also goes west and in many places forms the south
bank of Patoka river. In this sandstone occasionally ma^ be found small
pebbles of quartz and jasper, indicating great age In the sandstone
between Huntingburg and Jasper are found petrified trunks of fern trees.

Near Schnellville is a heavy bedded deposit of beautiful snow-white
sand rock. It is valual)le and makes excellent door and window caps,

ornamental coping, cornice work, and even gravestones, and church altars.

In 1887. a brown-stone quarry was opened at St. Anthony and operated
on a small scale for two years. In 1894, it was re-opened for a few years.
The stone occurs in a massive bed varying from ten to sixteen feet in

thickness. It is overlaid and underlaid by shale. The length of the
quarry floor is about eight hundred feet. Very large blocks of stone can
be secured. A buff stone is also quarried near St. Anthony. It was usedm constructing the Catholic church there. The brown' stone zone in

SSbois*^*^"^^
^""s ^^rom a point northeast of Ferdinand to a point near

Gray and buff sandstone has been quarried for local use at sevewl
points near Jasper. It is harder than the average Mansfield variety. St.

Joseph s church at Jasper is built of sandstone obtained near thetowi.
i He earlier examples of stone buildings in Dubois county have a re|>-

resentative in the Catholic church at Ferdinand. It is built of a heavy
bedded sandstone which lies just above the paint beds. Its color is white
wiin Rtr^ks of grayish brown and reddish brown. Though somewhat odd,

IS, no doubt, durable and the appearance is rather agreeable to the eye.

***^s^iP >s found a limestone that furnishes choice white

Tl, 1

™*"nw« Vowell cave contain such limestone,

wn.' I r
*" construction of St. Joseph s Church at Jasper

Teland.
'^^^'^ '""l ''S^'' ^''^
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Flint or white flint wads are found in section T i S R . w •

sections 13. 15. 16, 21. 22. 23, and 24 in T. 3 SRaW La f ^ '

T. 3 S. R. 5 W.
*u i. 3 o. K. 4 w. and in section 23,

The subcarboniferous or conglomerate ««inH r«*»v^frk v t

yield an unlimited amount of stLe luitlhi? r

forfonndations. Most of irwherfresh fr^^^^^^
^

work ^adily. but it soon hl^dens b^os^^^^^^
'""^

In 190J, and 1903. a nnmber of bons were sunk for ^.i .1. • .

of Birdwye. In some quite « onanXrf
sunk for o,I „. the vionity

boniferous limestone. T^'rT^V^J^^" f'"""?'''
""^

sU „„e, s„ut„ of Bird.e>.e* Tt'S^H^^i^^^^S*^^^^^^^^^^^
Oil was usually found in the bores betiwi«.T; olT^ r

^^^^o^ed

wells were sunk as follows
' ^ ""^ ^ ^he

The Bdtcrt well. 1,-1030 feet;
The Gehlhausen well,- 1280 feet
The Hartwick well. 1,-1040 feet •

The Kitterman well,—1000 feet-
The Hartwick well. II,~995 feet;
The Eckert well, II -1015 feet;
The Dixon well— 1600 feet :

The Bombolaski well - 600 feet (drv )

»5o.ooow«spe«l7ttedriUfa; ' ^'"^ '^'"^ «^ Abe.

.oo^"eerbJ"ron''of
°"

"r""." " Jasper to a depth of

I« appearance a ,d Zn "
hV. r

"""'^ " «"<«

redoStn'^'nl'^r;"''
'^^'^'^'^^ ol good „..nera. paint-

crus^ngox-^fofiron" 'h'"''
Co-f-y w» to ope^tlon.

E be nrrrT ' '^"^ l">«er-„ut. maroon and light red metll-

«eam^^°'l^°""
^i-narct, and light and darkLte for

Duto^^^„T' Light and dark yellow ochre, drab!

l»i«ti.,!X.n" pl^.'Si
recommended for house

ownship ,s uahmited. The quality ofthe paint i. emineotly aatisftetoiy.
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and challenges comparison with the best foreign competition. It should

be developed, since there is now improved transportation facilities.

In 1 859- 1860—David Dale Owen, a noted state geologist, made inve.sti-

gations in Dubois county. He reports iron ore three and one-half miles

south of Jasper, and near Kellerville. and says. "In this county they have

limestone enough to supply kilns, and the eastern portion furnishes sand-

stone for building purposes from the Mill.stone grit." During his .sur\ ey

of Dubois county, milk sickness prevailed to a considerable extent near

White river.

Michael Wilson, for nearly fifty years

a miner in Dubois county says:

"The coal deposits of Dubois county,

although thinner than those of more

r^^r

— - - favored districts will be found sufficient

'B to supply home demand for mills, dwell-

^^^^^H ^ ^^"^ \\\\\^ to come, if

r ^'im^B mine owners will not abuse their mines

by grasping operations.

^^^^ ^1 The stratified rocks of Dubois county
" belong mainly to the coal measures,

with a limited exposure of mountain

limestone. With the exception of tlie

extreme eastern boundry .some coal may

be found almcst anywhere in the county.

Some geologists contend that the entire

area of the county is underlaid by

coal.

Near Ferdinand is a coal that is com-

pact, very hard, a dry .splint, and free

from sulphuret. It is much valued for

the forge.

I have examined practically every one of the two hundred thirty-three

coal openings in Dubois county, and feel safe in saying that the eastern

limit of the coal area of the county passes west of Birdseye and through

Union Valley in Columbia township. West of that line coal, more or less

profitable for mining, may be found. Even the thinner veins may some

day be operated. The coal in the eastern part of the county is in pockets,

more or less, and sufficient for home consumption, only. The coal for

transportation, if found in Dubois county, at all, will be found in the west-

ern half of the county too deep for the ordinary slope mines. In Reservoir

Hill at Ja.sper are four beds of coal, coal M, L, K, and A. Coal A in this

hill is one hundred forty feet below the summit of the hill and lies between

a bituminuous shale, and a dark bituminous clay. This broken hill has

been my favorite study for nearly fifty years. In it are found sandstone,

black slate, four veins of coal, iron nodules, different shales, hard flinty

Michael WiUon.
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limestone, black slate, plastic fire clay, hard fire clay, blue clay shale,

shaley fire clay, clay with iron nodules, archimede.s or " rock screws " and

oolitic limestone. Lime for the erection of brick buildings at Jasper, was

burned, at the foot of this hill sixty years aj^o. Jerger's Hill, east of Res-

ervoir Hill has a similar formation, and the position of its cla3's have

caused the north side of the hill to slide down. Reser\*oir Hill has an

anticlinal formation.

There are about nine different kinds of coal in Dubois county and. in

thickness, the coal runs from a few inches to five feet. About three hun-

dred square miles out of the four hundred lwenl\ -ei,<^ht. are underlaid by

coal, but only about one-tenth ot the area of the county contains workable

coal.

In my younger days I used to mine coal K in Reservoir Hill. It was
block and semi*block, three feet thick and of a dull black color. The mid-

dle part of the seam was excellent coal. Its specific gravit}* was 1.4 1 6 and

one cubic foot would weigh 88.50 pounds. Its composition was in the

main as follows:

White ash 2.50

Fixed carbon 53.00

Water 4.00

Gas 40.50

Total 100.00

The white ash and carbon formed the coke part of the coal.

This is the heaviest coal I have noticed in Dubois county. On Davis

creek in Columbia township is a small vein of coal with carbon at 53.50

and weight at 81.62 per cubic foot.

The coal bed found by the government surveyors near Haysville* in

1804, contains cannel coal and semi-block coal. This coal is remarkably
rich in gas, almost as much so as the celebrated " Boghead coal " of Scot-

land. A cubic foot of this coal weighs 74. .S7 pounds.
The coal at Bretzville weighs from 79 to 81 pounds to the cubic foot,

that at St. Anthony weighs from 78 to 83, some near Ferdinand weighs

TlH to the cubic foot. Near St. Henry is a vein three feet thick that

weighs about 82 pounds to the cubic foot; coal at Portersville, Celestine.

and southeast of Ferdinand runs about 78 pounds to the cubic foot. The
coal about the old " Rosebank " runs from 78 to 83 to the cubic foot.

In the roofs of some of the coalmines in Dubois county are often found
what we local miners call bowlders or nigger heads, but what geologists

callpyritous iron balls. From one of these found in a mine near the south-

west corner of Dubois county, besides more than twenty species of shell

fish, was found a fish bone, about eight inches long. In it was inserted a

TOW of large saw-edged teeth. This curious fossil was homogenous in its

texture.
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Some geologists think that such bowlders are formed from what was
once the excreta of wonderful monsters endowed with the power and
capacity to destroy and digest gigantic animals, for the reason that the bowl-
ders contain the petrified remains and other solid remains of variotts ani-
mals, such parts being hardest to digest. There are found portions of
many different animals not likely to be found together except dead, and in

the alimentary canal of some wonderful monster. If this be true, we have
a proof that the ocean once covered a large part, or perhaps all of Dubois
county.

In my sixty-five years' experience down deep in the mines of England,
America and my own adopted countyof Dubois, I have found many things,
strange and wonderful to say the least.*'

4
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i CHAPTER IV.
Mi

NATURAL SCENERY IN DUBOIS COUNTY.
Aq ideal spot for the artist, the poet, the scientist, asd the novelist—Bnffalo trace, and

^ Buckingham's base line—Sovthern railroad ; ttnfair to judge oonnty from car win-

dow—Totem rocks and Saltpeter cave with Tiuliaii relics—Raven rocks near the line

between Columbia and Hall townships; size and color; nests of ravens—Raven rock

near the Hue between Dubois and Martin counties: discovered in 1804—Description

of Wild Cat Rock—Blue Bird Rockand Hanging Rock—PUnkishaw Rock—IndUn
Kitchen Rock in Hall township; Indian relics and mortars—Cliffs in their winter

beauty.

All ideal spot for the Indiana artist, a dreamland for the Hoosier poet,

a place where the young scientist would revel and delight his soul, is surely

amid the natural rocks and scenery in Dubois county. Here the future

romancer may find abundant material for his novel, for here hare been

enacted wild scenes of adventure both in the exciting diase for game and
in the study of the Indian. Here for years burned the camp fires of the

red men and their trails traversed the hunting grounds over which their

sway was undisputed until the white man came with the march of civiliza-

tion and drove them toward the setting sun. Farewell to the Piankishaw!

Here, also, is the "BufFalo Trace"—that mysterious, yet once plain

and beaten path that guided the white man through the forest fastnesses

of southern Indiana and blazed the way for the government stirveyors.

Instnimental in locating the "Buckingham Base Line," it gave the tech-

nical name and number to millions of actesof Indiana farms and forests.

The building of the Southern, between Jasper and French Lick,

opened up to public travel places hereinafter mentioned. All are within

thirty minutes ride from Jasper or French Lick, and an hour's ride by

carriage, from their nearest railroad station. In the hands of skillful

management these places COttld be made interesting spots to visitors at the

Springs. Nature has made them attractive; the press can make them
known.

The railroads of Dubois county pass through its roughest territory.

Its valuable lands lie beyond the eye of the railroad traveler, and visitors

to the county misinform themselves, if they judge the county from what

they see from the car window.
There are many interesting rocks, caves, paths, bear wallows, springs,

and mounds in Dubois county that are worth a careful study. Space for-

bids a description of all, but among them maybe mentioned the following:
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TOTEM ROCKS.

In speaking of the Indians and these "Totem Rocks" let us introduce

them by a quotation from Longfellow:

"And they painted on the grave posts

Of the graves, yet unforgotten,

Sach his own ancestral totem,

Eacli the aynbol of hi* Imwehold,
Figures of the bear an4 rci«d«er.

Of the turtle, cram tmA twmr.'*

Up on tbe side of "Pilot Knob." in Hall township, near the Hall

choolhouae, projects tbe cliff known as "Saltpeter Cave." Properly
speaking it is a diff of Mansfield sandstone about thirty feet high and two
bundled feet long. It is situated about sixty rods south of tbe center of

sectioi) twenty-four, town one, south, range three, west. The diff projects
beyond its base and many large rocks have broken themselves from its

face, and gone tumbling down the hitl-side. The diff faces the east and
extends north and south. It gets the name "Saltpeter" from the amount
of nitrate of potash, or saltpeter, found in the rock, or in the dry sand
which dropped from the side of the rock. Indians and early settlers were

known to frequent the rock to obtain

saltpeter, which formed an important

constituent of their gunpowder.
An old settler, by the name of Hous-

ton, would gather up the dry dirt from

under the rock and put it in a hopper,

like our old-fashioned ash-boppers, and

after potiring water on it, catch the

drippings and boil them, thus securing

saltpeter. Much saltpeter remains in

the hard rock to-day. Its taste is cool-

ing and very salty. However, much of

the rock has lost its original appearance,

because men and boys would fill the

J large fissures in the rocks with kindling,

apply the torch, run away, listen to the

loud crackling, and look at the saltpeter
flashing briskly. Sheep snd other animals frequently sUnd under the
pnqecting rocks as a protection to the indemency' of the weather.
Many years ago. an old settler, who had a terrible dread of cydones snd
tornadoes, would rush under this rock for protection, whenever dark donds
hung in majestic awe and terrible ouUine in the western sky. The namei
of many early settlers may be seen carved, in rusUc fashion and sprawlhig
Hand, upon the bare faces of the rock.

ToTB/*v or Twe

OA *cef> upon fhe rock a

Totem Rock.
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Hunters after Indian relics while digging about this rock have found
earthen ware, shells, arrow heads and other Indian makeshifts On trees
abont this cliff are cut outlines of turtles. Upon a large rock that has
fallen from the mam body are distinctly cut in outline three turtles
They appear to be traveling in one di-

rection, and may indicate, in the Indian
language, some historical fact relative
to the tribe of Indians that frequented
the spot. Each totem, as cut in the
rock, is twelve inches long and nine
inches wide. There are other figures,
not recognizable to any who have lately
visited the spot. Not far away, but upon
another rock, are holes in which the In-
dians ground their corn.

RAVEN ROCKS.

are two rocksThere are two rocks in Dubois
county known as "Raven Rocks." They
are about six miles apart. We shall
describe each one separately.

Indian Relics Found in Dubois County.

On October ,3, .S04, Levi Barter, a United States government surveyor,

^.^
Raven Rock. HaH Township.

itTsTlTtld i^T
^''''^ "^^^ ^'"^ between Columbia and Hall townships,

ea Dy him as being on the line dividing section sixteen and seven-
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teen, township one. south, range three, west, and sixty chains north of the
south lines of said sections. The rock is in longitude 86" 45' 43" west of
Greenwich, and 38^ 26', 26" north latitude This rock is known as Raven
Rock. It IS about seventy-five feet high, shelving out from the base to the
top, which projects about thirty-five feet beyond the base. The rock is
massive, dark buff to brownish in color, composed of coarse, loosely
cemented sand with some mica.

The lower part of the ledge is characterized by numerous thin, wavy
bands of iron ore running through the ledge in a most intricate fashion.

1

Crevk. In R.vra Rock. Hall Townjhir.

in tieZlZ^T '° ">d on these, or, rather,

Zli^ZT, I
">«i^ n«ts up to the year, 18^4. These

h onr^p' "-'^^'^Oof '"ge weeds'and sticks, and Hned with

bein °t„o7 e.
f''™"^.,:^^^"">'e crows, but they are very much larger.

f«7„rah:Us eTgs' c" ' ^"'^

them and In^v^^H / ^^""^^^ neighborhood did not like

n^i^sfToi^ h^'ir^A::^^^^^^^ ^t--
also worth a visit Th.,

^"^ "Straight Rock," near by. are
visit. Their names indicate their general outline,

ANOTHER RAVEN ROCK.
At Thales P n u

between Dubois and
°' ^'^"^^ Lick, up near the line

and Harhir;:::tHfp rorfrhe^"' r
'"^

V^, is one of the greatest natural objects of interest

Gc
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in Dubois county. For beauty and majesty this rock is unsurpassed in the

county. It is known to inhabitants of that neighborhood as Raven Rock,

from the fact that ravens were known to have built their nests in the crevi-

ces of the rock up to about 1820, and perhaps later. The greater part of

the rock is in Columbia township. The rock is sixty-one feet high and

three hundred fifty-five feet long. It is in the shape of an arc cut from a

large circle. The top extends fifty or sixty feet beyond the base and could

afford protection for a battalion of infantry, if necessary. A bed of coal

fourteen inches thick exposes itself from the base of the rock. A spring

Raven Rock near Thales. Find the Man and Boy.

of water flows from the floor of the cave. Under the extending eaves are

found large rocks that have fallen from the main body above. When
struck with the foot one of these rocks echoes and re-echoes throughout
the cave, producing a feeling akin to solemnity. On the side of this rock,

water has worn a perfect circle, about two feet in diameter, in such a man-
ner as to make it appear, at a distance, as a perfect large seal of the state

of Indiana. Raven Rock is worth going a long distance to see. This
rock was also discovered, in 1804, by Levi Barber, United States govern-
ment surveyor. It is situated thirty-eight chains north of the southwest
corner of section eighteen, township one north, range three, west, in lon-

gitude 86^ 47', 54" west of Greenwich, and 38°, 31', 17" north latitude.

WILD C.\T ROCK.

This rock, which is, no doubt, a continuation of " Raven Rock," just

mentioned above, is a vast wall of stone, beginning at a point one- fourth
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mile north of the latter and extending northward one- fourth mile. This
wall, or precipice, averages fifty feet in height. At the southern extremity
there is a sheer fall of sixty feet. Here is the part of the rock which is

most interestin^r and from which the name is derived. Long ages ago a

large bowlder one hundred fifty feet in length and of nearly like thick-

ness fell from the main ledge, leaving a yawning chasm, or gorge, sixty
feet deep and one himdred seveuty-five feet in length. The walls of

this goigearetraly grand to behold, and remind the visitor of descriptions
and illnstrationa of old castles, towers, etc.

, portrayed in ancient history.
At the extreme southern part of this gorge, is a cave or cavern sixty leet

in length. One can pass from the gorge to the ouUide, by going through
this cavern. In here is a room which is perhaps twelve by fifteen feet ia
size. Its walls are of perfect stone, which one cannot help bnt think were
wrought and finished by human hands. Thehuge bowlder, which reminds
one of a miniature Pisa, inclines slightly westward from the ledge. Its
top IS covered with a thin coat of .soil, and various shrubs and vines, and a

few fair sized saplings cling there despite the forces which are constantly
operating to remove them. From underneath the bowlder bubbles an ever-
lasting spring ofexcellent water. Farther down the ledge, is another spring
eqnaUy as good. Extending backwards from the gorge are great cracks
or crevices varying in width from eight to eighteen inches; in depth from
forty to sixty feet

;
and in length from seventyfive to one hundred feet.A tall into one of these chasms would certainly mean death. Old settlcfs

«ay that at one time wild cats frequented this rock. There is noieawawhy It shonid not afford a safe retreat. While Raven Rock strikes the
eye and fills the visitor with wonder and excitement, he ia no lessamascd
when standing in the solemn silence of the gorge of WUd Cat Rock.

" BLUE BIRD ROCK."
Blue Bird Rock is located on Dillon creek, in Columbia township and

of a very steep hill. It is

Th^^ ^""^ ^" »"™bers used to build their nestsMOW or near It. This rock is seventy feet long, twenty wide and thirty

f^l " « ><»cated on a high hill, and overlooks Union Vallev. It thus

f^tLT^fT?*"*''*
landmark, and will be seen by thousands of people

from the car windows on the Southern

HANGING ROCK.

rock is fifu J u ^? twenty-four feet over the base. Tlii«

ays the p Lee" ;th?H -T "^'^ '^»' ^
iallkilling them A thep«clpice. the

8 'n^m. A sprug flowt fiom the bm of this lock.
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WILSON'S HISTORY OF DUBOIS COUNTY. ^
"the piankishaw rock."

This is an overhanging rock about two hundred yards in length and
about twenty feet thick, on the farm of Joseph Dudine. about a quarter of a
m. e southwest of Patoka river and about three hundred fifty yards south
of the Southern railroad track. Many Indian relics have been found about
this rock, indicating its use for camping purposes.

"INDIAN KITCHEN ROCK."
Another interesting rock is situated in Hall township, in the northwest

Indian Kitchtn Rock. Hail Township.

«tr.oll?'°"
the northeast quarter of section twen.y-

KUche . r " '^=•^^0^ ">e Indian

fe r it^ri' ,

" ''K" projects thirlj-six

Th 0 e",tl? Springs of fine water flow fr„„> its base

h^lT ^"^"""^ '"^^'"^ Sowing near their edges, give

th s udv of"^'^'
appearance, while the prevailing quietness aids one in

rites
^-^'Oi-'g >^ history, and in imagining IndianZ^^ZT ^''"^ "''^^ ""^-^ been found buried in the

from tl,r • u
Mortars cut into the large stones that fell

aboutei^hr'"- ,

'^^^ ago be seen. The largest measures

some f! f^f f '? '"^P"' '"'^hes in diameter. Occasionally»s faithful paleontologist finds a pestle in the sand nearby.
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In the winter time when ioe hangs from the projecting diiEs of these

rocks, in great white sheets finally forming gigantic pillars, and glistening

in the light of the cold, pale December moon, in an awfal stillness, broken

only by the whistle of the wintry blast» one sees nature wrapt in an appar-

ently endless sleep.
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CHAPTER V.

DUBOIS COUNTY AS A PRIMEVAL FOREST

^''2'"pl7lff:'^T~^'!!^^
iceberg-Three peculiar discoveries-..Co«,per

^luL7 N t % ^'"-Value of county's origio^a timbT-Topograph/of

^^^hl^^n , r- ^'"'^r-T""? Pop'ar-Thick. dark forest-F^'^nder.
*° township-Corduroy roads-Fore.t. of Duboiscounty one huDd«d jream jgo-Li.t of i«digenou. trees-Milk-sickness; cause-

removal «i vegetaUon on diautte; on li«ath-Ab«li«n U»co1«-DmS ioone

lhJ!twS"^ '^^^ ^'^^ ^^''^^ '^^^t or rifle

^.^.^ a"^^^' ^'^^ ^ adequate idea of the conditions

W tl^^^^^^^
"^"^'^o to the "M«d Holes ' of

At that time the county was an immense forest in which open spsces

mere was one small open space called the "Barren."

inJvJlT^' P^'^^^ ^^^'^ I5"l^ois county, follow-

aJd M S^'* "^^^ ^''^ "^^^'^ °^ ^ ^°n^' "'itJ^ the apex downward.

tSe .Jifj!!^^*''''*"^
"appeared to lK>iI.'' It was about one mile

and*;? J^^*!""*''' P^th' t»^^ -barren," some ponds

sunlilht'^T?"
*^ '^"t the only places that admitted

Ohio valley
^"^^ hardwood forests in the

nJir7!u'^ u^*"
disheartening because of the ini-^nsity of the labor involved in clearing the forests for farming purposes.

theVrel^'.'T'
'""^'^^^ '^'"^ imagined by the citizens of

cauMdih
"^'^^ ^^'^ 1800 and 1821, that

Trace" t \r^^'^'^-^^'^'
emigrants of that time to follow the "BufTalo

InDiihJj**
P^*»"esof Illinois, where nature had bared it for the plow,

with thS*
^^^^"^ pioneers had to fight nature

nesr axes before the ground was ready for cultivation.

Dlow!r^
geologists claim that at one time a gigantic iceberg was

tersv n
' 7^ southward, and that it extended from the Jasper and Por-

left th AU'
^" county, to Denmark, Iowa; that it melted and

tne aebns it had pushed down from the north to fill up the previous
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valleys, thus prodadog level Und» which became pniriea. In thu con.
nection, mention may be made of thiee peculiar diacoveri^a in Dubois
county, which tend to show a previous geological condition, namely: (i)
In one of the boulders found near Holland was a large fiah bone, with saw-
edged teeth, at first supposed to be a jaw-bone, but later pronounced a
caudal or dorsal armature of a ray fish. (2) North of Holland are some
rock-houses," caused by the washing away of a softer lower strata of

aandatone. Reports have it that remains of animals and human bones
have been loitad in these rock-houses. (3) Near the mouth of Wolf

townahip. part of a mastodon's skeleton was discovered.
The crown of the "Cooper Hill," in Boone township, was too high for

the gladal debria to cover; otherwiae all of Boone township and part of
Madison township fell under thia icebeig. The level land ao produced is
sometimes referred to as the "Patoka Uke baaln." It may have been at
one time prairie land, in fact is so regarded by aome geologiata; nevertheless,
timber covered it at the time of the government surveya. It may not have
been so very dense, and this may have had its influence in causing Boone
township and Madison township to attract and hold the pioneers.

For more than three generations the battle for maatery has steadily
raged^ and though the forest is at last completely conquered, it has been

I* 1
*^ * " ^^'^ county's original timber stood where

tt rtood in 1800, it would to-day be worth $7,500,000. In view of this, andw tnepreaant and future needa of the county, it would be a good policy
ior»*>reat a part of the rough land in the eastern part of the county and
leatore it, aa far as poaaible. to ita old condition.

esnlt^ Tv.^^ n'^*
surrounding the head apringa of the atieama, and

espec ally their valleys and banka, might be replanted. Ferhapa no long-

hTZ?. '"! ^''"^'^
the improvement to

gestioL
^^^""^'"^ Buropeanexperienceaauppoftthiasug^

BtJlTiH^^^ ^ ^^"^'^^ '^^^ topography of Dubois county™of ita forest conditions as they existed when the McDonalds trod the

nent «hi». ^TLT^ ^'^^ pioneers of the county, and the first perma-

^e numl!?^^^ ^^^-'y i« -ot level. Kills

which
"^'^ sloping gradually to the southwest, in

rarrowtX T'f ^^^^ «°^all. wend their way. in

mi eHn an di
^ »^«« oni^^<^. For scores of

more or le s de" " ^^^^"^^ ^aa cove«d with a

hundi^ fiftv fe K^T"'^
^"^'^^ from one hundied to one

fte raTs o th !
''"^ '^^^ when in fWl foHage. that

of the courli
the ground. On dark daya, iVmany

SSJwL S^rrL' J
^^-^^ -as so deep. that, in the foreat, noon day.«K« waa no stronger than twilight.
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^

In the early years of settlement much of this timber was very large, as
will be seen by the following measurements of several varieties:

Sweet Gum. . . . T^^TJ:,
, 3 2 feet. 65 feet. 125 feet.

SSlJff^ 5 feet. 62 feet. 1.0 feet.

^J^^ 6 ^eet. 60 feet. x 50 feet.

:--:::::::7
ocariet Oak - - . ,

Ri^^twoi * ^ 90 feet. 181 feet.
oiack walnut *. « * *

As there was little market for the fine natural forest timber, whatWWUd now be worth millions of dollars, was destroyed by burning, or used

«tl ^ • '^''^ ^^'^ of tl^e vvay for culti-v«MO, some of the best specimens of the original forest trees can, at
present (,909), be seen within a mUeof Fort McDonald's site. The tulippop ar wastheqneeiiofthefofest. The sweet gum was her maid. In

IT.: f.T J-P^^ «t ^own. It contained

townshin /• ^" « Madisontownship were sold for $6,600, or ^55 a tree.
When the "county-town" of Jasper was laid out. there stood along

Wliat IS now M.U street several giant tulip trees, eight feet in diameter.
'^^^""^ "'^^'''^ ^^'^ '^^'"^^ of 6th and Mill streets, another

'^'^ ^^'^^ J"^' ^«"th of Trinity Church

la^J '^^^ ^P**'^"'^"^"^ Some of the fine.t and

weTof tl'^T,. the banks of White river,west of the first "connty-town" of Portersville.

mos7J n"''''^u***™
P*** J**^^" township were several groves of

n cZ '''''' '^^^ Of four sections.

-f/^-ltersville was another cane brake. There were sassafraswees four and five feet in diameter.

tlie^r"T^ ^'^"^ ^^''^''^ ^'"''^^ ^"'''''^ """"""^y ^'^^^ «t^^^ ^'^^s

lefthvlL*!^^^^*^*^'''
*t"^''"g upward to light, eager to fill the spaces

and^« *^^ "PP^' ^-'^^^^ ^^'^ P«P'^^' liickory

.

fiftv^ '^^'^^ P°^^^ political rallies were easy to obtain

of tall trees*^*
^"^^ conducive to the production

vinir
""^^^ ^'^^ crowded thick masses of bushes,

iunele r ''^uf
'^^^ *<^» •^ impassible, in many places, unless a way was cut with the axe.

wore, the paths of the buffaloes, bears, deer, and other wild animals
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were followed. However, in some places the forest nndergrowth was

annually burnt out by the PianHshaws. This undergrowth was not

equaUy had everywhere, but it prevailed generally. The heavy small

undergiowth in Boone township marked a strong, deep, rich soil, (ar more

lasting than soils in other parts of the county.

In some parts of the county much of the ground, such as the "Patoka

Lake" basin, in Madison township, was swampy and wet, especially in

spring and autumn, and the pioneer splashed for long distances, ankle

deep in water. It was difficult for a man on foot to traverse it, barely

possible for a horseman, and impossible with a wagon, unless the way was

first cleared with the axe.

Under such conditions the opening of roads was of no small impor-

tance. The timber cut on the road-bed was used to corduroy the road,

the trunks being placed side-by-side, across the swampy locations, «iid

earth heaped on them to make the road-bed even. Miles of such "cor-

duroy" road existed in Dubois county, in the early years of its settlement

General Harrison rebuilt pan of the old "Buffalo Trace," in Columbia

township, in such a manner. "Corduroy" may still be found on Main

street, in the town of Jasper, five hundred feet north of the court bouse

and five feet under the street surface.

It is said that no denser or more valuable forest could be found in the

Ohio valley than that which shaded the soil of Dubois county one hun-

dred years ago. Trees of nearly all sizes and kinds stood unmolested snd

mighty. On account of the desire of each tree for sufficient light and tur.

a uniform height was reached, though a tree three hundred yearaold stood

by the side of one fifty years of age. Taking as a standard, the concentnc

circles found in the trunks, none of them was more than four hundred

years old. Perhaps but few of thoae found here by the pioneers were

standing when Columbus discovered America.

Below will be found a fairly good list of the different indigenous trees

found in the forests of Dubois county, and since the first settlement was

made. Some trees may be named twice, since they are known by two or

more names. The list is not given as a complete list. It is now perhaps

too late to obtain that. It is given simply as a fairly good and complete

list, to-wit

:

Aspen tree,—large-toothed.

Adi,—blue, and white.

Buckeye,—sweet.
Beech,—^red, white, water, and swamp.
Basswood,~(white lin.)

Birch,~red, white, water, sweet, and canoe.
Balaam tree.

Balm of Gilead.—(Paradise tree.)

Cherry,—wild, black.
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Cucumber tree,—(yellow liii.)

Cedar,—red, white.

Cottonwood,—yellow and white.

Coffeenut.

Chestnut,—rock, oak.

Cypress,

Catalpa,—hardy.

Dogwood,—flowering.

Elm,—red, hickory, slippery, yellow, white, sour, and swamp.
Gura,—sweet, sour, tupelo or black, red, and sweet-black.
Haw tree,—black, yellow, and red.

Hickory,—swamp, shellbark, white-heart, white, small-fruited, black,
king-nut, and pig-nut. The Indian word for hickory was • 'pohickory. '

'

Barberry.

Hop hornbeam.

Ironwood.

Kentucky coffee.

Linden.

Locust,—black, honey, and oldfield.

Maple.-black-sugar, hard, rock, sngar-tree, soft, red. and swamp.
Mulberry,—red.
Oak,—white, red. black, shingle, chestnut, burr, barren, post, chin-

quapin, over-cup. yellow-bottom, blackjack, swamp-white, Spanish, pin,
WiUow, scarlet, and live oak.

Poplar,—yellow (or tulip), white, and blue.
Pecan,'-yeUow and white.

Persnnnion,«(Virginia.)

PlmD,^Id red.

Pawpaw.

Redbud.

Sycamore -red and white (buttonwood or plane.)
Service-berry,

Sassafras,—red and white.

Thorn-tree,-red-fruited, glandular, and cockspur.
WiUow,—yellow, white, and black.
Walnnt,^black and white (butternut.)
Wild crab-apple.

Practically all of these trees are deciduous trees. There were very few
irees in Dubois county that could be classed as coniferous trees.

i ivmg for a long period in the shade of such a forest produced a
^epressmg effect on some pioneers, and in many cases, caused sickness and

The Kentucky coffee-nut trees were found in the rich woods along the
wieys in Dubois county. They were the coarsest and burliest of all our
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pod-bearing trees. They had thkh. dnmsy twigs, and their branches

were stout and stiff. The twice compotmd leaves were onnsually large.

The flowers on the trees were small, greenish-yellow, and salver form.

The pods bearing the fruit were oblong, flattened, hard, pulpy inside, and

contained several seeds. It is said the Kentucky pioneers on the "Buf-

falo Trace" used these as a substitute for coffee, hence the common name.

The other name is Gymnociadus CanacUnsis. These trees grow tall when

in the woods, but when in the open, they branch low and form broad tops.

For years one grew on the southwest corner of Sixth and Jackson streets,

in Jasper.

The early settlers had to contend against chills and fever, and some-

times milk-sickness. No settlement of pioneers wanted to admit that any

one in its neighborhood had milk-sickness. The "Irish Settfement/' hi

Madison township, located it at the "Mnd Holes," in Boone township,

while the settlers in Boone township placed it at Jasper, or in Madison

township, and so it kept on moving. Near the "Camp Ground," in

Patoka township, are graves of several pioneers whose deaths are attrib-

uted to milk-sickness.

The real cause of milk-sickness is still in doubt. Medical men of good

scientific attainments, who have had opportunities of observing the disease

for years, fail to agree as to its cause, but concur in the opinion that the

disease was confined to those who had partaken of the flesh, butter, or

milk of infected animals, and that this infection was confined to anhnsls

that fed in locaUtles noted for dense shade, such as thickly-shaded jnnglcs.

Chills and fever, and milk-sickness (which was a peculiar form of malig-

nant fever), caused so much sickness in parts of Indiana, from iSso to

1823, that the legiskture, on Monday, December 31, 1821, passed an act

setting apart Friday, April 2, 1822, as a day for public prayer to

"God Almighty, that He may avert the just judgments impending our

land, and that in His manifold mercies He will bless the country with

fruitful seasons, and our citizens with health and peace."

Chills and fever were more easily understood and acknowledged by the

pioneers. The remedy used at the "Mud Holes" and in the "Irish Set-

tlement" was to get above fever heat by drinking plenty of whiskey or

brandy.

The writer is no botanist, but gives below a list of some of the smaller

varieHes of vegeUtion as recalled by old i^oneers. Some of these may

have been transplanted from other states by the pioneers themselves. It

is uncertain now. This list to not given as a complete list, simply as an

index, namely:

Briers, blackcurrent, blackberry, elderberry, gooseberry, hazel, Indian

arrow, kinikinick, leatherwood, prickly ash, mountain laurel, raspberry,

sumach, spiccwood, wahoo, and wild rose.
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Btaegrass, foxtail, peppergraas, many kinds of sandgnMes, swamp-
pasMS, watergraases and aedges.

Wild cncunber, fox grapea, antnmer grapes, froat grapes, honeysuckle,

poison £vy, strawberry, sarsapariUa, and the Virginia creeper, of trumpet

flower.

White, blue, and yellow violets, yellow and white daisies, hollyhocks,

anemones, spring beauties, four-o' clocks, touch-me-nots, larkspurs, blue

bells, many varheties of golden rods, buttercups, asters, ladies' slippers,

Johnny-jump-ups, foxgloves, wild morning glories, wake robins, mari-

golds, adder's tongue, phlox, mist flowers, pinks, button flowers, sweet

WilliamSt and Dutchman's breeches. Mistletoe is still found growing on

cftnsi Bhsek gum, and: aak trees*

Hera sra a few of the weedh and otBer plants: Milkweed, cottonweed,

inmweed', pigweed, ragweed, catchweed, jimsonweed, amartweed, poke-

weed, bindweed, squawweed, thistle, nettle, mullein, dog fennel, ginseng,

Kay apple, purslane, Indian turnip, skunk cabbi^e, burdock, sour dock,

wild mustard, dandelion, spinach, careless, ground ivy, lobelia, calamus,

horsemint, peppermint, catnip, white and yellow lilies, cat-tail flag, blue

and yellow flags, plantain, crow's foot, wild parsnip, wild carrot, blood

root, angelica, cotton, flax, Jerusalem apple, or wild tomato (the unculti-

vated modern tomato), balsam apple, teazel, hoarhound, pennyroyal,

sheep sorvd, night shade, ground cherry, cocklebur, spanidi needle, beg-

gart&ek,.8nakeroot, comfrey, and many kindisof mslies, borra, pond weeds,
iiHnB,.and mashrooma.

Tba munbeE of trees^. shrubs, vines> and* other plants produeiBg. nuts,

beraies, roots and other edible products was large, and wild animals found

plenty of food. To the thinker the destruction of this once mighty forest

has all the features of a long-continued tragedy. To some it seems like

a crime against the past, the present, and the future.

The removal of the greater part of such a tremendous vegetation has

had a marked effect on the climate and on the general health. The orig-

uial forests served as a moderator of the cold winds of winter and caused

the spring to come on slowly and safUy, thns prottecting the fruits. Fifty

years ago, in Dnboia county, the fruit crops seldom failed. Upon scores

of farms around Jasper were good fruit orchards, and nearly every furmer

distilled apple and peach brandy. Pioneera seemed to need* these drinks,

and generally used them in moderation; practically all drank.

In the early days the surface was saturated with moisture at nearly all

seasons. The spring and summer rains and the winter snows remained

longer on the ground, percolating slowly through the leaves and weeds to

the creeks or streams. Patoka river, Straight river, Anderson river, Indian

creek, Huniey's creek. Hall's creek. Fall creek, and practically all othcn

were dogged with drift. Such a condition so reUrded the currant that

these streams were practically bank fulUmoar of the year. They roee and
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fer North; and along with him came no less than six different varieties of

wild geese and at least twenty kinds of wild ducks. Old settlers in Dubois

county tell of seeing ducks covering an acre of backwater at a time. Other

water fowls, such as gulls, terns and even the great cormorant and unsightly

pouched pelican belong to our list, while such visitors as the ibis and the

roseate spoonbill from the tropics, and the snow bunting and great snowy

owl from the arctic regions, were not altogether strangers to Dubois county.

Occasionally a crane was found, sometimes of great size. One was

killed that measured six feet and two inches from tip to tip, and stood five

feet two inches high.

There were here two very large members of the woodpecker family that

are now growing scarce. One of them is occasionally found in this county,

where woods still remain. This is the pilated woodpecker, log-cock, or

wood-cock, which, including the tail, measures from fifteen to nineteen

inches m length. He is a noble looking bird. Any one who has noticed

the common "red-head" hammer may guess how this powerful fellow could

make the bark and chips fly. The other one, known as the ivorj' bill, be-

cause of his white beak, is still larger and yet more rare. Once he was

found in Dubois county, but so far as is known, none esdst here now.

Another bird that is now very rare is the noble wild turkey, which was

once so abundant that the early settlers frequently shot it from their cabin

doors. It is not likely that there are any in Dubois county to-day. Wild

turkeys were used by the pioneers for food. In the meat line turkeys and

deer were the chief subsistence. They were so plentiful that it did not pay

to kill the smaller game for food. If needed, a pioneer could kill a dozen

or more wild turkeys in a day. Often a load of them would be taken, on

foot, to Vincennes, and exchanged for a bag of salt, which would be car-

ried back home.
Squirrels were so plentiful that they had to be shot to save the ripen-

ing corn.

. A bird not now found in the county is the rav«i. It looked like a

crow, but was considerably larger. Ravens were seen at "Raven Rock,"

near Ellsworth, as late as 1894. Within later periods none have been seen

in the state, with perhaps one exception. Once there were many in Col-

umbia township, and two romantic rocks bear their name.
Of the ottMNT birds that were once common here, but which are found

no more, two will be mentioned—the Carolina paiaquet and the wild pigeon.

The paraquet was a small parrot, brightly colored with green, yellow and

red, and was frequently found in large flocks, especially in the low lands

around "Duck Pond" in Patoka township, and "Buffalo Pond" near Jasper,

Their brilliant plumage and noisy chatter made them very noticeable, and

so we find them mentioned by our pioneers. The Piankishaw Indians

were fond of their feathers for ornamental purposes. They were wasteful

and mischievous, destroying both the buds and the fruit of the orchards

beyond all reason. Before the forests were cut away the fmit-treea grew
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better and bore more regularly. The pioneer set great value on his fruit

crop. So he waged a war of extermination on the paraquet, and their

going caused no sorrow.

Almost every one has heard of the enormous number of wild pigeons

formerly in tbis county. When they came it was by the million, the great

douds of them fairly darkening the sky. What has become of them is

one of the mysteries not explained. Like the robins, crows, and blackbirds

they would select roosting-placcs, which they would occupy every night,

and settle so thickly on the trees as to break down the branches. People

would go with torches to these roosting-places, and with guns and clubs,

wage warfare on the flocks. Then there would be a strange and exciting

scene.

The poor, bewildered birds would be dazed by the glaring torches.

Sometimes, at the rqwrt of the guns, the pigeons would rise in a \*ast

swarm, only to settle again in a moment, and the thunder of their wings,

followed by the cracking of tree limbs, as they came down, was like the

sudden coming of a hurricane. The dead ones were carried away by the

hundreds by any one who came to the hunting. The shame was that

hundreds were killed that nobody could use. They could be purchased

for twenty-five cents a bushel delivered at your residence.

About 1838, a famous pigeon-roostoccupied the trees where Huntingburg
now stands. The pigeons were so numerous that even large trees were
broken down. People for many miles around secured all the birds they

wanted at this roost. Louisville people came here to hunt. Goodlet Mor-
gan, at that time assistant countj' clerk of Dubois county, and a member
of the county council of Pike county when he died. (Sunday. October 14,

1907), reports that forest trees were stripped of their branches by the weight

of the birds. The roost covered several hundred acres and was famous,

even in those days of plenty, in the wild game line. These wild pigeons

practically located "Hunting**—burg.
In the springtime, the wild pigeons were frequently so numerous that

tbey appeared like so many floating clouds in the sky. They also had a

roosting place near St. Henry, and almost destroyed a forest near there, by
breaking off the limbs of the forest trees.

John W. Kemp, of Cass township, says: "I can remember the pigeon

roost in Cass township. Pigeons were so numerous they darkened the sun

when in quest of food, going out in the morning and returning in the even-

ing. The timber broke under their weight. Their excrement covered

the ground to the depth of several inches. Jonathan Walker, the well

known fist fighter, lived on the pigeon roost land."

In 1875. the wild pigeons made their last visit to this part of the country.

Boys, then just beginning to carry a gun. well remember how it used to

excite them to see the great flocks come streaming overhead. Every old

gun was popping all the time, but as the pigeons were swift flyers and hard

to bag when on the wing, the boys' warfare was chiefly noise. Wild pigeons

we frequently in the woods in countless numbers, hovering dose to the
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ground searching for beech-nnts, and the wind from their wings was con-

tinnally blowing the dry leaves about. When they would suddenly rise, on

such occasions, a sound like a roll of thunder would result. Somewhere,

perhaps, a few wild pigeons may still exist. They are supposed to be almost

extinct. No wild pigeons have been seen in Dubois county for many years.

The birds that were^ are now, in the main, replaced by birds that love

small wooded areas, thickets, and the open fields. The birds ofour pioneers

are practically gone.

The **bee-hnBtcr/' or **bee>tia€er»" was a character among the pionem.

To be a stKcessfnl bee-hunter one had to have some special gift in that line

To locate a bee-tree and recover many pounds of wild honey (often

hundreds), was a piece of work to be looked upon with pardonable pride

and pleasure, for a bee can outfly a pigeon.

A bee-hunter had various ways of following his occupation. Having,

with the keen eye of the pioneer, spied a bee flying by, he sat down and

patiently waited for another bee to pass, and then carefully noted its course.

Marking the spot where a bee was first seen by blazing a tree, he pro*

oceded to mark the place where a bee was last seen, in the same manner.

Then ranging himselfwith the two biased trees,he waited for another bec^

which, ifhe had his range true, would soon pass him. Another bee, another

blazed tree, and so on nntil the bee-tree waa located. An ax would do

the rest.

The pioneer bee-hunter kept his sharp eye on the red and the sugar

maple trees, where the wild bee went to get sap during the first warm
spring days. He also watched the catkins of the willows along Mill creek,

and other creeks in this county. The first spring honey was obtsined from

the flowers of the red maple and the golden willow. The dandelion, a wild

and humble pUnt, not only furnished greens for the pioneers, but nectar

for the wild bees in spring. Indian com, catnip, and mint, (the latter

brought here by Kentuckians, from the mint patches of Kentucky), were

favorites of the wild bee, but the bloom it loved most was from the linden

or bass-wood tree. From one of this kind the pioneer always felt sure of

getting a line on a bee tree. The basswood was a tall, smooth, light-gray

tree found on rich lands, and it grew high enough to carry its deep-green

crown for above the surrounding forest trees. Melissa, the goddess of

honey, has placed her seal upon this tree and marked it as her own. The
pioneer knew little and cared less about that, but he did know where to go
to get a " line." Wild bees often went three or four miles in quest of honey,
hence it required much skill to locate their hive.

Sometimes the bee-hunter would bait the bees; that is, he would burn
honey, or honey comb, in the woods, which would attract the bees, and
noticing their departure, he would range his line to the tree. Again bees
visit certain places, usually low and muddy, to drink. Spying bees at such
a pku:e the bee-hunter would get his range on the bee. Many bees at a
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drinking place usually indicated that their hive was near by. If the bee

flew low it meant he was near his hive. If he flew high it indicated that

his hive was beyond the first strip of timber.

Indians knew of the habits of bees and often Indians and pioneers found

themselves after the same hive, only to find a bear in possession. A bear

loves honey and when a bee-tree was located, it was always watched for

bcar& Judge Arthur Harbison and William Curry, each killed an Indian

near the old ''Buffalo Trace" southwest of Haysville. The redmen had
locatedabee^ree andweregathering the honey, when thewhite bee>hunters

came up.

People marvel at what they call the wisdom of the wild honey-bee, yet

there were some things it never learned from experience. It never knew
when it had done its work, when it was time to quit, and that it was stor-

ing up honey for the use of others. Gather and store honey as long as

there was any to be had was its motto, and in that rule it was safe.

Ptehaps for it to do just this way was the design of Providence.

The Indian, pioneer, and bear knew just when, where, and how to profit

by the industry of the wild honey bee, and they ate its bonqr—and such
honey as would tempt the most fastidious appetite of an epicure—with evi-

dent gusto and satisfaction. It was a fit reward" for the success of their

prowess. Frequently the bear found the honey, the Indian found both,

and the pioneer found all. It was then a case of the "survival of the fittest."

Before he was driven away by the woodraan*s ax, the primitive agent

of civilization, the deer, like the other native animals, was at home in the
voods of Dubois county. Occasionally deer would become frightened and
nm into the smaller towns. Dr. E. Stephenson used to relate that when
was deputy county clerk, in the "forties," he shot two deer in Jasper
from a window at the north side of the county clerk's office. They were
running down Main street, between Seventh and Eighth.

The red deer were plentiful, and had paths across the divides in the

billy country and to springs and "deer licks*' in the valleys. The deer
path often became a path for human feet, then a bridle path, and finally a
wagon road and public highway. The deer was inclined to be social, but
suspicious, and well he might be. When a deer was killed, in the early

days, only the skin and hams were taken. Sometimes the hunter kept
the branching antlers to grace his cabin.

One way the women had of cooking venison (or turkey) was by hang-
ing it beneath a piece of bear meat, allowing the dripping grease of the

bear meat toM on the venison (or turkey) and thus season it by means of
tbe rich grease of the bear. Mills were scarce, and frequently wild meat
and hominy were the only articles of food.

The black bears were plentiful in theforestsof Dubois county, and left

the imprints of their powerful claws upon many of our large forest trees.

Bear wallows were often to be seen in the deep woods, and of all vicious

wild animals that lived in this county, the bear has left his mark the most

endaring even to this day. In \ owell cave, in Columbia township, are to
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be seen, at this time, bear wallows, or nests, or lairs, in which bears hiber-

nated many, many years ago. They were clawed ont of the soft floor of

the cave to the size of a bath-tub. The prints of their monster claws nay

be seen very distinctly.

The black bear was ever a troublesome and intrusive neighbor, while

the wolf was dangerous and menacing. The latter was so undesirable that

the first general assembly that met at Corydon, 1817, passed a lawaUowing

a bounty on wolves, if killed within six miles of a settlement. If the wolf

was under two months old the hunter got one dollar, if over, he got two

dollars. The hunter had to produce the wolf scalp and both ears to prove

his claim and get his bounty. Even so late as January 34, 1828, the Indiana

legislature, in session at Indianapolis, made appropriations out of the state

treasury to pay for their destruction. Wolves were often killed by hunters

finding their dens, catching the puppies and making them cry. That

would bring up the old ones only to be shot.

Hogs were wild in the woods, and roamed in such great numbers that

they were dangerous. One pioneer did lose his life, in Hall creek bottoms,

through their viciousness. They were allowed to feed on the masts and

roots and to care for themselves. About the only thing the pioneer would

do would be to determine how many he wanted or needed, and when they

became fat, proceed to supply himself. No one seemed to care; they re-

quired no trouble to raise and brought a very small price upon the market.

However it is said that in 1835, a flat-boat was loaded with pork and taken

down to the southern markets. Wild hogs destroyed many rattlesnakes

and moccamns.
Hogs and other stock ran in the open woods and pioneers protected

their property by cuts and marks upon the animals. In a little record of

seventeen pages that, in some mysteriousmanner, escaped the court house

fire in 1839 appears the following entry:

"William Shoemaker marks his stock with a swallow fork oneacll
ear and an underbit on the left ear, January 28, 1832 "

The above paragraph is a copy of the first entry in this old book and

thus becomes the first entry on existing official records in Dubois county.

Among other entries are the following

:

" Moses Kelso marks hisstock withasplit in each car.—March 9. 1832
"

"Raleigh Horton marks his stock with a split on the right ear and

under slope out of the left ear.—Sept. 18, 1832."
" Abraham Corn marks his stock with a swallow fork and underbit on

the left and a slit and underbit out of the right ear.—April 3, 1S34."
'* Thomas Shoulders marks his stock with a crop and half crop on each

ear.—February 4, 1837."

The following pioneers have their "stock marks" recorded in this

book

:

In 1832 : William Shoemaker. Jacob Weidman, Ashbury Alexander,
Jr., Thomas Alexander, Adam Miller, Robert Oxley. Moses Kelso, Alex-
ander Bowling, John Bowling. Stephen Robinson and Raleigh Horton.
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Thecommiastonen ofDubois connty wouldpay out of the county treas*

ury fifty cents for each fox scalp, with both ears attached, that hunters

brought to their court. Occasionall}' a hunter killed a shy gray fox. The

pioneer always wore the "brush " of this fox with pride, for he was hard to

kill. The red fox lingered in Dubois county for years after the gray fox

had disappeared.

Pioneers claimed that a common fox could cover a mile in two minutes

and twenty seconds, a fox hound in two minutes and forty seconds, and a

gray wolf in thfee minutes. A first class grey hound can mn a mfle in two

minutes.

To save thdr fences from being torn down by men on the chase, pio*

neers, in the course of time, often built their fences " horse high, pig tight,

and bull strong." No fences bounded contiguous fields ; the settlers lived

too far apart. Contiguous fences came into use in 1850. but are now rap-

idly passing away, under the operations of the stock law requiring stock

to be fenced /«, not out.

The pioneers of Dubois county, as a general rule, settled along tbe

rivers and creeks. The country was then in a normal condition, an

unbroken, dense forest of various kinds of timber, with a rank under-

growth of bushes, vines, and weeds. It was a perfect jungle, and the

hunter and pioneer, in order to pass through it, were compelled to follow

the deer paths, which usually crossed ridges in low places. It was the

natural abode of wild animals—the black bear, panther, wolf, lynx, wild

cat and other smaller carnivorous animals. It was a hunter's paradise.

It is said that there were more beavers on Patoka river than anywhere else

in Indiana. Even to^ay many signs of their industry are to be seen,

mostly in the shape of " beaver dams.**
Among the mighty pioneer hunters in Dubois county might be men-

tioned Robert Stewart, (who was also gunsmith for both Indian and Cau-

casian), William Fisher, James Cox, Sr., Henry Bruner, John Mayraw.

Kelson Harris. Sr., (the first land owner in Bainbridge town.ship). Griffith

livilsizer, Isaac Alexander, Thomas Simmons, of Cass to%vn.ship, who was

bom in Kentucky. October 12, 1.S07. (Mr. vSininions shot black bears in

Cass township), and Martin Mickler. Mr. Mickler. in his old age, was pre-

sented with a medal for his prowess as almighty hunter.** There is »

story that once upon a time John Mayraw climbed a tree which was bent

very low, over-hanging Patoka river, in order to get a shot at some wild

turkeys across the river. He noticed a peculiar blazed spot on the upper

side of the body of the tree, and that the tree was trying to grow over a

dead piece of timber that had been pinned into its body. With the assist-

ance of Nelson Harris. Sr., a few days later, the dead piece of timber and

the new growth of the tree that was holding the timber in its place, were

chopped away, only to find in the hollowed place beneath it the shrunken
remains of an Indian child.

On July 30th, 1909, road builders plowed up the remains of a Pianki

Shaw Indian warrior, on Indian Hill,*' where Patoka river, the Southern
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railroad and the Kellerville pike meet, about two miles from Jasper. He
wasof heroic stature, buried face downward, the head of the body being

to the north. With the remains were found tomahawks, beads, arrow

heads, and a copper spear. The spear was nearly nine inches long, one-

half inch wide at one end, and tapering to a fine point

This Indian burial groand eventnally became a " pigeon roost," and
there are many inches of pigeon eatcrement abore the original land surface.

The Indian was buried about four feet below the original land surface.

About two miles northeast of this Indian burial ground, and near the

corner of Harbison, Marion and Bainbridge townships is an Indian cave.

In this cave many beads, arrow heads, tomahawks, and other Indian relics

have been found.

The Piankishaw Indians were not savages as Indians are sometimes
considered. The tribal village. Chipkawkay, was on the banks of the

Wabash, at Vincennes, and the friendly influence of the French made itself

felt They got beads, crosses, blankets, hatchets, guns and trinkets at Vin-

cennes. As a rule, the Piankishaw Indian buried his dead in the ground.

The present generation can tiot possibly have any clear conception of

Dubois county at the time the McDonalds entered its dark shade with the

determination to make a home for themselves and families. From our

knowledge, gained by conversations with many pioneers now dead, and
from official records and laws then enacted, we were able to record the

obstacles that had to he surmounted. The constant daily toil and hard*
ships endured by the first pioneers, in their heroic struggle to transform
the wilderness into cultivated fields, deserved to be broken, occasionally
by merr}' hunts and other recreations.
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CHAPTER VII

INDIAN TITLES AND ORIGINAL SURVEYS.
PitBkishaw—Patoka—Chi>kawlu9—Vincennes tract—Indians and Vrtmtk at Via-

cennes—Wabash Land Company—William Rector's base line—Government sur-

'«y»—Buckingham's hase line—Second principal meridian—Initial point—Rectaa-
(nlBrsjittu Printed iaatmctfons given the gorcnment deputy snrveyors—Gov-
ernment's knowle4|» cf Dubois county land—

S

nrwyw# Ftogawn—Swveyort
compass—Blazed tree—Snrveyor's blaze—CcngresaioBaltainMMy Aretol Dttbob
county—Donations—Three flags in Dubois coontj.

'^Hankisbaw" ia not a tribal iiaaie» but it meana *'thAa« wbo have seat-

tertd out," or aeceded from a main atock. Tht main atock waa that of

the Miami Indians. In 1902, thcie were thrae or foar of tke oriRinal

stock [full blood] living in the Peoria Reserve, near Baxter Springa. The
verb part of Pi-an-ki-shaw figures in this manner: **The men get scat-

tered." It can be said of birds, cattle, hogs, fish, snow flakes, etc. Some
Indians claim it means "a scattering abont the head," as of hair, etc. It

is claimed that the Piankishaw Indians came to Vincennes through the

influence of Sieur de \'incennes, and that many of them were Catholics.

"Patoka" is also an Indian word. Some Indians claim it means a

**kiggy bottom." In the language of the Fox Indians, "Patoka" refers

to the "totem of the wolf." and is nsed in this sense. ''PatoMa meaning
"Wolf, how deep ia the water?" "How far does the water come up on
you, wolf?" as though spoken to a wolf crossing a creek or rirer.

"Patoka" may mean "how deep?** Both "Patoka" and "Piankishaw"
belong to the Miami language. According to the Bureau of American
Ethnology, "Patoka" means a hill or eminence. In Dubois county, which
has the north branch of the Patoka river, you will observe the "high
bank," or "eminence." on the left hand side of the stream. It is a deep
Stream, as streams are considered in Indiana, because it lies low in the

yaU^, and but little above the Ohio river. There was a Fox Indian chief,

m lUinois. called Patoka.

Chip-kaw-kay. or Chip-kah-ki. This is the name of the village of the
Piankishawa that stood at Vincennes in 1702 (or 1731,) It is probable
that \ incennes was founded on its site between 170a and 1731. Authori-
ties differ as to the date. The Miami name of Vincennes was Chip-ksh-
ki-oon-gi. It ,s said to mean "Place of Roots."

There is a traditional account to the effect that the descendants of the
rwncu founders of Vincennes had been granted a large tract of land, since
cauefl the Vincennes Tract." in the year 1742, by the Indians of that
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neighborhood. In the year 1794, and again in 1S17, the French residents

of Vincennes made some fruitless efforts to ol)tain from the government of

the United States an acknowledgment of the validity of this old Indian

grant. The grant was for land in Illinois and Indiana. The Indiana part

of the grant extended fifty-eeren miles ewit of Vincennes. It ran from

the mouth of White river to Point Coupee, on the Wabash river above

Vincennes. It included all of Dubois county except 5,600 acres, which lie

south of the cM treaty line in Cass township.

The French had lived at Vincennes probably a hundred years before

the McDonalds came to the "Mud Holes" to erect their "cabin in the

clearing," and probably had some kind of a peace treaty or purchase

agreement with the Indians, but when Indiana territory came under the

American flag, in 1779, the Vincennes officials could produce no documen-

tary evidences of their title.

Indians and French, at Vincennes, had intermarried and lived ver>'

much in common. They belonged to the same church. Both races, at

Vincennes, were idle and indifferent. Commanders at the old Fort were
in the habit of assigning tracts of land about Vincennes to citizens for

various reasons and considerations. Sometimes the allotments or assign-

ments were in writing, but generally they were given orally.

The "Vincennes Tract" was especially excluded from the limits of the

Indian country by treaty of August 3, 1795; nevertheless, so uncertain was
the French title to this tract that Congress would not recognize it as abiso-

lute, and proceeded to secure a new treaty with the Indians to confirm, or

quiet the title. This new treaty was signed at Port Wayne, Tuesday,

June 7, 1803. The United States was represented by General William

Henry Harrison, while the Indians were represented by the chiefs and
head men of the Delaware, Shawnee, Pottawattamie, Eel River, Kickapoo,

Piankishaw, and Kaskaskia tribes. The area of the Vincennes Tract"
was about 1,600,000 acres.

On Wednesday, October 18, 1775, at Vincennes, the "Wabash Land
Company," through Louis Viviat, agent, secured a treaty with the Pian-

kishaw Indians, which gave the company a claim to 37,497,600 acres of

land in Indiana and Illinois, lying on two sides of the "Vincennes Tract"

^the north side and the south side. On the south the month of White
nver was the dividing line. This line extended in a southeasterly direc-

tion. It was surveyed by Thomas Freeman, July 21, 1803, and struck

Dubois county two-and-one-fourth miles north of its southwest comer. It

cut a triangle from Cass township two-and-one-fonrth miles by seven miles
and contained 5,600 acres, more or less.

The southeast corner of the "Vincennes Tract" was in Perry county,

seven-and-one-half miles south of the southeast corner of Jefferson town-
ship, south of an eastern fork of Anderson river, and near the northeast

corner of Leopold township, in Perry county.
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The ''Wabuh Land Company*' was compoaed of Bngliah, Ptendi, and
American spectslatoiB, with Looia Viviat» an Ulinoia merehant, actiog u
agent. The following Piankiahaw Indian chiefa and nchems signed the
deed for their people, namely:

Tabac (or "Tobacco").
Montour (a Piankiahaw Indian chief),

LaGrand Conette,

Ouaouaijao,

Tabac, Jr. (or "Tobacco. Jr."),
liaHouche Noire (or "The Black Fly"),
Le Haringottin ("The Mosquito"),
Le Ptetit Castor (or "The Little Beaver"),
Kieaquibichias,

Grelot, Sr., and
Gielot, Jr.—eleven in all.

However, thia deed waa never approved by the United SUtes. The
agents of the company applied to Congresa for a confirmation of at least

a part of the claim, in the years 1781, 1791, 1797, 1804, and iSio, bat all

applications were rejected.

It might be a little interesting to know how the Indians were paid for

their lands. The land of this "Wabash Land Company" would have made
more Uian one hundred counties the size of Dubois county. It was paid

for, with fiveahillings in cash, and a collection of goods and merchandise.
Taking the proportionate part of each item, item by item, and couDtiBg
11 fractiona of an item as one nnit, in order to mention the item, Dtibois
connty. in 1775, in Indian vatnation, conld have been bought, on the
basis of the -Wabash Land Company'a" deed, for the following consider,
tion, namely:

One penny,

Three blankets,

One piece of stroud,

Two shirts.

Two star garters.

One very small piece of ribbon,
Fonr ounces of vermillion,
One very small piece of honaing,
One very small piece of maltoae,
One fusil.

Three large "buckhom handle" knives.
Three couteau knives,
One brass kettle; weight, three-and^me-half ponnda,
seventy gun flints,

Four pounda of gunpowder,
Fourteen pounda of lead,
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Three pounds of tobacco,

One peck of nit,

Twenty-one pounds of flour,

One horse,

One large silver arm band,
One silver wri.st band,

One silver whole moon.
One silver half moon,
One silver ear wheel.
One large silver cross,

One small sUver cross.

One silver nose cross,

One silver hair pipe,

One silver brooch, and
One silver earbob.

TU, deed was never confirmed by Congress. It WM m«le before then
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smaller Indian trails, deer paths, creeks, mounds, cliffs, etc. Ebtnezer

Buckingham, Jr. .
surveyed the base line in 1 804. For that reason pioneers

and some acts of the early Indiana legislatures often referred to it as

"Buckingham's Base Line." This base line and the second principal

meridian govern all the surveys in Dubois county.

The second principal meridian coincides with 86°, 28' of longitude west

from Greenwich (England), starts from a point two and one-half miles

west of the confluence of the Little Blue and Ohio rivers, runs north to

the northern boundary of Indiana, and with the base line, in latitude 38°,

1

A Cabin in the Clearing.

28', 20" north, governs the sur\'eys of Indiana and part of those in Illinois.

The first principal meridian is the east line of Indiana. The two meridians

are eighty-nine miles apart. The base line is twenty-five miles north of

Louisville, and strikes the Wabash river four miles above the mouth of

White river. Where the base line crosses the meridian line is called the

"initial point." It is near Paoli, in Orange county, twelve miles east of

the Dubois county line. For the convenience of settlers, land offices were

established in time, at Vincennes, Washington, and Jeffersonville. To

these offices pioneers went to "enter land," as purchasing it from the gov-

ernment was called.

From "Buckingham's Base Line" townships of six miles square were

run out and established by the government surveyors heretofore men-

tioned. These townships were sub-divided into thirty-six sections of one

mile square each, or six hundred forty acres. The survey of these sections

was so made that they were also practically divided into quarter sections
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of one husdnd sixty acres. When three corners of a quarter section
woeesUbUshed, it was sufficiently established for the use of the eovern.
aeiit and pioneers.

The survey of the wilderness into tracts of land as small as one hun-
dred sixty acres was a great undertaking, but it was the wisest precaution
that could have been taken, and resulted in early settlement, dear titles
and boundary hnes, and much convenience to future generations. If you
ever lived m a state that has no rectangular system of surveys, you would
certainly appreciate the Indiana system.

In Dubois county a good surveyor can run out three-fourths of all the
fanns in the county without as much as ever seeing the deeds to them
and the higer the ttacts, the shorter the deed. In Kentucky, for example'
wheie the rectangular system of surveys does not prevail, farms have

'?."^'^'! • everybody's deed must be read and used to
get the "calls" of the Unes. There a farm can have any shape and any
number of corners and a hirge farm frequently has a deed a. long as some
'•calls" m the deed itself.

*

The rectangular system of surveys, as used in Indiana, was endorsed

hLu^o
^' Jefferson, chairman, and Messrs. Williamson.«WeU Gerry, and Reas, members of a congressional committee on sur-

J^erson lived to be president and signed the first patent for land
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dittancM BMniitd to two or more adiMnit trees in oppodte dlreetUma, mtulyn
may be, wUch tveet, eiUed bcering trees, shall be blazed on the side next tbe post and

one notch made with an az on the blaze, and there shall be cut with a marking; iron

on a bearing tree, or some other tree within and near each comer of a section, the num-

her of the Mctioii,and over it the letter "T,** with tbe mnber of the towadiip. «ad

above this the tetter "R," with the anmber of the range, but for the quarter section

comers you are to put no nnmbera on the trace; they are to be diaaegaiebed by the

mark "jK S." .

Yon will be caiefnl to note in yonr iMd book ell the conraca and dietanccaTon dnll

hatr ran, the namrn and eitinMted dianwtenofell comer or bearing treea, and those

trees which fall in your line called sUtion or line trees, notched as aforesaid, together

with the conrsea and distances of the bearing trees from their respective corners, with

tbe letters and nnmbera marked on them as aforesaid; also all rivers, creeks, spriogs,

and raialler atreams of water, with their width and the conrae they run in crossing the

lines of survey, and whether navigable, rapid, or mountainous; the kinds of timber

and undergrowth with which the land may be covered; all swamps, ponds, stone quar-

ries, coal beds, peat or turf grounds; uncommon, natural or artificial productions, sack

aaiMBnds, precipices, caves, etc.; all rapida. CiiCidea ec falls of watat} ndncnlt, om,

foarils, etc.; the quality of the soil and the tme situation of ell mines, salt Ucto. mU
springs, and mill seats, which may come to yonr hnowledge;—«11 are particolerly to

be regsrded and noticed in your field books.

The government and the state each have a leeofd made as per these

and more paiticular instmctions, hut Dubois county never pwchaaed aoy

hut an abridged copy of it. By lefeience to the records made by the dep-

uty surveyor you can learn the distance any and all creeks, trees, etc., are

from any section comer; thus the government bad an exact and complete

knowledge of Dubois county before it had sold a single tract of land in it.

The principles promulgated by the United States government in regard

to surveys and surveying have been copied by state governments and other

smaller political units. The government surveyors blazed or marked about

ten thousand forest trees in Dubois county. More than a century has

passed away since then, yet a few of the original trees remain, having

withstood the hand of time and the more destmctive hand of commerce.

To-day one of these old trees, with its government surveyor's marks, is

standing one-half mile north of the county seat.

The marks, blazes, and bearings mentioned in these government in-

structions were taken up and followed by Hosea Smith, John B. McRae,

Gamaliel Garretson, Jacob Morendt, Miles Shuler, Gen. John Abel, Wg,
E. Niblack. and other pioneer surveyors who worked in Dubois county.

Thousands of government corners in Dubois county were perpetuated by

county stirveyors planting stones, properly marked, before the government

trees were destroyed. The subsequent surveys in Dubois county rank

above the average in Indiana. In pioneer days a surveyor was a busy and

useful man. The surveyor waa the advance agent of civilisation, the

pioneer of progress. Prom his work came the knowledge, and tbe plans

and instructions, that eventually changed the forests to cultivated fields.
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The flagman of the government surveyors usually rode a horse and

rilll^JIl'" —yor. Some of
aii,u on norses. Their marksw«t higher up on the trees than those who were on foot. The survevinc

corps camped near thecenterofa congressional township while on its survev-:To one who loved the deep forest the occupation was a romantic one.
The experienced surveyor and his pioneer woodsmen conld easily find

their camp without the aid of a compass. In fact, a snrveyor's compass
gets more credit than it deserves. It points -Wrf- the north-wrarely narfk.- Good surveyors use the needle butseldoT Tht2
^^SrT'^ir^r.^"^'" the trees which way was "fo-
f^Jhe narih, and they also knew that the long, thin limbs of a forest^waysgjnowim the north side. The surveyor knew, almost by in-*nrt when he quit his day's work, just what angle to take, and how far

"^l'
Having gone that distance, a shot from a rifleDrought an answer from the camp and all was well

"county-town" of

JTt
tree, standing. He was assisted byWi ham McMahan. then the connty agent, and by James McMahan andAbraham Corn, pnncipal chainmen.

To show how valuable a "blazed tree" was in pioneer days, this quota-

ST, a^W ^1'"' legislature, approved January 8.

"'^^^ ""^ ^^^^^^ ^'^ ^

onl^WcJ ride thTt r
'^^ ^ *" as will .how

•croMthe.«»ITJ"i**fi^ opposite direcUons, with a blaze and notch

twwe, etc."
•««> nolo the kind of Umber, eaUmated diameter, and course and dia-

"hl^V*^*^ y^** * °»ost important item to the pioneers. To

the ilrvT*?
""^^ ^ ""''^ *° hatchet a portion of

of thTr A K • sufficiently deep to take oflF a small portionoi tiie wood beneath the bark.

bould!*^?'"? * ''•^ """^^ ''•^ 'fWlein blazing forthe

being usually made breast high. When, however, as was often the
l^iines were blazed by men on horseback, the bUze was high up on the
^^^^_Alter such blazes were grown over and lines were hunted for it was

feilinc^H !?*^ '''^^^ ^"""^ ^h'^™- County surveyors,

^^g
to do this, often experienced much trouble in following old lines.

blaMd^°»fc*"**
bounds through a forest, the surveyor

wanner: If a line went to the left of a tree designed to be
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blaied, the tree was blazed upon the right side; if to the right the tree was
Uased upon tiie left side; if the line struck the tree direct it was blaicd
upon both the front and rear sides. In running a boundary line at a corner
where two lines came together, either a monument was erected (a stake
and four bowlders being usually regarded as such a monument), or a tree
was blazed on all four sides; or, as was sometimes the case, three or four
trees were scarred so as to indicate, as nearly as possible, the turning poist
in the line, that is, its corner, around which they grew. In Indiana the
surveyor recorded the distance from one of these posts, or monuments, at

every mile, thereby establishing the line with absolute certainty at that

point and giving a secondary basis for the written description of the bound-
ary required in title deeds and abstracts of claims. All our early "state
roads" were so marked out.

The permanency of the record made by blazing trees was quite lensik-
able, and it is a matter of fact that, in many cases of disputed UncR or
boundaries of lots in forest lands, the courts have held to the record of the
blazes, and carefully drawn plans and formally attested title deeds have
been set aside as containing possible errors. Thewound of the biased tree
heals over, but never so completely that the scar will not be readily recog-
nized by the experienced surveyor; therefore, as long as the blazed tree
esa^d the ax of the lumberman, so long such tree was an unquestionable
recwd to the truth of the line. The surveyor's recorded figures may have
beeilin error, and his written description may not have coincided with
the line of his hatchet, but blazes were unchanging, and in a court of law

indispuUMe evidence. They could not be made to lie, no cross-
examination could confuse them, no argument could confute them. They

V^u u^!
•octtimtely as they preserve Inscriptions. The outer ihcU

which had grown over the scar was cut away and the rings in the wood
beneath the bark testified to the date.

io«J^*'J'-^°'t'''?^*'''*
""^'^ interesting. Whether taken as an early

It^rT '

u
^''^^'^ °^ ^°"°ty ^^o^e roads were common, as es-

Ubhshing bounds of farms, or settling disputed points in Indian treaty

1!!^ T ^^^'-^^ ^-'^ a '-ctor of historic and

b!^^?^ caa hardly be overestimated.

fll!^*
rtl the instructions given by the government, the work

too manv^i^^**" ""^^ ^ ^^'^ accurately done. There were
in the way, and land was so cheap, a few acres, more or

wLw I '^^^^^ Thefollowing illustration.

o!™ ««>wnship Aould contain, as near as msy be,

thmXes ^ "^^"^ "^"^ ^ government surveyor

;;Town one south range three west. «957.o4.Town wo south, range three west. ^J^^.^.Town three south, range three west, 23362.61.
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"Town one south, range four west, 23078.54.

"Town two south, range four west, 23174.46.

"Town three south, range four west, 23390.50.

" Town one south, range five west, 23186.55.

"Town two soutb, range five west, 23402.86.

" Town three south, range five west, 23095.30.

"Town one south, range six west, 22692.32.

" Town two south, range six west, 22651.37.

"Town three south, range six west, 22529.26."

This variation of the practical surveys from the theoretical surveys

accounts for the variations in our section lines and the "fractions" that

bother so many people not acquainted with surveys. With all this, the

surveys were a blessing to future generations, and all of us can say

:

"Well done, good and faithful servants."

The law makes the government surveys absolute, final, and without

appeal, and therein lie their force and effect. * * It is well."

The area of Duboiscounty, accordingto the original government surveys

of 1804 and 1805, ^ 273976.40 acres, or four hundred twenty-eight square

miles. The government survey of Dubois county, in 1804-5, shows many
interesting things. Here are a few, which will tend to show how- swampy
and wet the county was, due in a measure, to its dense forest. " Buffalo

Pond," about two miles northeast of Jasper, contained about seven- hun-

dred acres. In its center was an island. A mile east of
'

' Buffalo Fond "

wasa swamp of one hundred acres. Southwest of Jasper, now part of Jas-

per, was another swamp of one hundred acres. Southwest of Ireland was
a pond and swamp covering eight hundred acres, while near Shiloh was a

swamp covering one hundred sixty acres. " Dude Pond " in Patoka town>
ship covered two hundred fifty acres. There was a two-hundred-acre-

swamp east of the "Devil's back-bone" in Madi.son township. South-

west of Rose-bank was a swamp covering one hundred acres, and another

one north of the mouth of Straight river with an area of three hundred
acres. There was also a small pond recorded east of Huntingburg. A
swamp of one-hundred-sixty acres is shown between Patoka river and
Uistner's cut on the Southern railroad. By cutting away the fwest, and
dnining the land, more than half of these tracts are cultivated fields.

Fi% years after the government surveys of these swamps and ponds the

state of Indiana made surveys, dug " sUte ditches," and drained many of

these ponds and swamps. Dr. Kd. Stephenson, of Jasper, was appointed

treasurer of the Swamp Land Fund, in Dubois county, in 1853, by Gov-
ernor Joseph A. Wright, and about twelve hundred acres of swamp land

was all that remained unsold fifty years after the government surveys.

In 1850, seven ditches were dug to drain swamp lands. The digger

took swamp land in payment for his services. At that time William Mon-
roe acted as commissioner and let the contracts.
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Tbe government surveys located many other interesting things. They

sliow a "barren" in a small part of Ferdinand township, while at what is

now tlie northwest corner of Harbison township David Sandford, the

surveyor, records a "coal bed." It is a mile west of Haysville, on the

Portersville road. No attempt is made to mention all. These few are

mentioned simply to show how well the general government did things

even in its infancy.

After Indiana had been surveyed, the United States was very liberal in

donating large tracts of land for various purposes. The names of these

donations indicate their general purposes. Here are a few names given to

certainlands: "Wabash and ErieCanal Lands," "Swamp Lands," "SaUne

Lands," "University Lands," "Seminary Lands," "School Lands.'* etc

The state of Indiana sold these lands under various acts of the general as>

sembly, and patents were issued to the individual purchasers in the name

of the state, the state having acquired its title from the general government.

Some of these grants covered many acres of Dubois county land, the Wa-

bash and Erie Canal alone covered 106675,53 acres. Of this amount 4034. 10

acres were known as "first class;" 84721.65 acres as "second class," and

17919.78 acres as "third class." The first grant to the Canal was made in

March, 1827; the second in February, 1841; and the third in March, 1S45.

Government patents date from as early as 1803; 1809 being the first in

Dubois county. Patents from the state date as early as 1816. Swamp

land patents were issued by the Governor as early as September, 1850; sod

State University patents date from Pebmaxy, 1854. The canal issued its

own patents. However, the greater part of Dubois county was retained

by the United States government itself, and from it, patents were issued

direct to the pioneer purchaser. The money it brought the general govern-

ment was used largely in helping to defray the cost of the American Rev-

olution, though Lewis Powers, James Harbison, Sr., and John Hills, were

the only known resident revolutionary heroes.

Lewis Powers, with Major T. Powers on September 10, 1830 bought

from the United States the eighty acres of land which embraces Bnchart's

addition to Jasper. It also embraces part of Milburn's addition and the

High School grounds. It is thought by old pioneers that the remains of

Lewis Powers, the Revolutionary soldier, lie buried in "Renner's grave-

yard" near Shiloh.

Dubois county, as a part of Indiana, has always been tuar the current

of American national life, and its very beginning, aa a part of the "Vin-

cennes Tract, ' united it with wonderful achievements in the life and pro-

gress of the nation. Three flags have been its emblems of government,

and wars far from its wilderness, have played their part in its history.

Early in the eighteenth century the French settled on the Wabash at Vin-

cennes. A treaty signed at Paris, France, Thursday, February 10, i763t

ended French dominion and brought the British flag to Vincennes. In 1 779.

that flag was followed by the American standard, through the capture of

Vincennes, by General Qark. He planted our flag in Indiana to sUy.
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CHAPTER VIll

EPITOME ON PIONEERS AND THEIR ETHNOGRAPHY
IN DUBOIS COUNTY.

Ufck Dubois county-Water tUgwrtWyhwy upon which pioneers traveled-Creek,bear the names of early settlers-Blazing a path through the fo«rtJSe Ba^o

Slf:::^^"??;
'"'^'^ Uver„s-B«ckiugh.rs base l i,r^eTrs

"

the ««H.Wf of Dubois county; eetUet. in the sooth half of Dubois countv-Ne«lectedgrave-yards-Religious history of Harbison townOa^^^^^
v.lli^-I«,Ut,ou of Dubois county-Wedding inviUtioaJS^^c^t.

ItWW aaid by Cicero that " not to know what happened l.efore we wereborn IS to remain always a chUd. for what were the life of man did we notcombine present events with the recoUections of the past *'?

The purpose of this history will be easily divined as we pass from

theTounTv-s 'I"- ^
'^'^''^^^ ^PPe- of what hasJZSZo

u
"'"'^^ '^^'^ picturesqueMdstoMge than the story of actual life, and life in Dubois county haslet

fiTJ^.-!?!" *^ i'^*" surrounding counties. Frotn tl.e first foot-Wlc^tte white man in her forest down to this hour, our countv. as wild-eniMs, clearing, farm, and home has played well its part.

^ater to have been the great highway upon which discoverers, explorers.

elr^««^^
going to new continents, countries, islands, territories, or

thT-^. ?• .
^o*- a "foment how many states and counties bear

Sim? """T* ^ b^--^ the names and from

fr^.ntf^ ^ O' I" counties, settlements were

^riv f
"^"^^ reference to creeks, and creeks bore the names of the

e k H r °' explorers. For example. Cane creek. Dillon creek. Hall

own count •

^'^^^ "^^^ OtJ*^ «wn county. U hen waterways were wanting forest paths had to be

thnw0i**"
so>net"nes even cleared so that man or beast could pass

tobe°t^**III^^
pioneer, woodman, guide, forester, or camper-out needs

Shonld
O^" ^Aw^-he knows it as he knows his alphabet,

or m. u
dictionary we would find it to mean :

" To indicate

succel
""""^"^ P»«*» <»f a n««nl>e' of t«es in

ession as to blaze a path through a forest." In the early days when
"leni Indiana was nearly covered with forests, when clearings were
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being made and when there were few or no roads, travel from place to

place or from neighbor to neighbor was by means of the blazed paths

through the forest. Hunters and woodsmen were in the habit of blazing

their course through the deep woods in order that they might not become

lost, but at any point that they might be able to retrace their steps by

means of the blazed trees to their place of starting or of entering the

•woods. It is said tbat Father Knndeck, the founder of Ferdinand, blazed

his way through the woods from Jasper, while prospecting for a suitable

site to lay out a new town.

It is pleasing to record that the animal world, in the shape of the buf-

falo, now remembered upon the great seal of our state, served so efficiently

as a guide to the pioneers of southern Indiana and our own county in par-

ticular. It was the custom of this animal to travel in herds. The buffa-

loes after feeding upon a species of short, sweet grass, on the prairies of

Illinois, crossed the Wabash river below Vincennes, turned south and

crossed White river at what was called Rocky ford/' passed through Pike

county near Otwdl. and through Dubois county near the Sherritt grave-

yard; marching on east through Union Valley in Columbia township

into Orange county, they passed the initial point in the surveys of the

Northwest Territory; thence going southeast they crossed the Ohio river

at the " Falls," their destination being the Big Bone and Blue Licks as

well as the present blue grass region of Kentucky. To these salt springs

they came in armies too great to be counted. After feeding in Kentucky

they returned to Indiana and Illinois over this same path. This was an

annual occurrence. Near these licks in Kentucky their path was twenty

fleet wide.

By their annual pilgrimage theae wild animals kept a path opened

through the forests of southern Indiana, which forest is said to have been

one of the densest in the Mississippi valley. They thus marked the way

on old mother earth for the coming of civilization. To-day their cousins

are following their worthy example in darkest Africa.

This buffalo trace, sometimes called "Mud Hole Trace," was for many

years the only overland route from and to the first capital of Indiana from

the east. Gen. Harrison, the first territorial governor, and later the mnth

president, went over this route in x8oi, on his way to Vincennes, and for

that leaaon it is frequently called the Governor's Thm, or Vhuemus

Trace. George Rogers Clark Sullivan, who was prosecuting attorney of

this circuit in pioneer days, found his way here by following this old trace.

To-day evidences of it remain in some of our highways, which still follow

the trace, in what are known as buffalo wallows in Columbia township, and

in Buffalo Pond, near Jasper. Here the animal fed upon the wild cane,

beds of which may be seen to this day. The buffalo himself is gone, and

about all in the neighborhood of the pond that reminds us of his buffalo-

ahip is the gnat that makes himself so obnoxious on summer afternooiis.

But why dwell so long on this old buffalo path ? Simply became it was
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the first alMand path to our own county, and over it traveled hundreds

and hundreds of pioneers to this, Pike, and Knox counties, and to the

Illinois country. Along this trail the emigrants traveled in search of land

on which to settle. Along it came the power that conquered the wilder-

ness and compelled it to yield up its hidden wealth to enrich humanity.

The first paper in Indiana issued its first number July 4, 1804, at

VioGeimes. The type and files of this paper were destroyed by fire in

1807. The outfit, type, iMper, ink, etc., to re-establish the Western Stift

were carried from I«ouisville over this trail on pack horses. For years

afterwards all the paper used in its publication was carried over this trail.

This route was travded so much when civilization dawned that the mud
holes in it were covered with corduroy. In some places its logs or rails

remain to-day.

It was along this path that the first cabin in the clearing stood in

Dubois county, and where the county was organized. A fort for the pro-

tection of settlers was erected, courts were first held here, and here our

school qrstem began. Taverns were erected for the wayfaring man, and

gunsmiths plied their useful trade, to the satisfaction of the Indian as well

as of the pbneer. The first graveyard found its silent acre by ita side,

while soldiers, emignnts, adventurers, governors, and ministers fcrflowed

its weary way. Buckingham's base line, from which millions of acres of

land in the Northwest Territory count their bearings, crosses this path

time and again, its location itself being due to the buffalo trace.

The north half of Dubois county first fell within the white man's

power. The settlers came from Pennsylvania, Virginia, North Carolina,

South Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky, in 1802, all following the path

of the buffalo. The southern part came within the pale of civilization at

ft later date through the efforts of our German friends. This is shown by
actual dates and names of individual settlers. Though all these were lost,

a student could demonstrate the correctness of the statement. For exam-
ple, divide Dubois county into halves by an east and west line; that

would be a line just south of Jasper. North of that line we have Hillhani,

Cuzco, Crystal, Haysville, Portersville, Ireland, Jasper, Dubois, Ellsworth

—-all of American origin, and only Kellerville and Celestine that bear evi-

dences of the German. On the other hand, south of that line, we find

Schnellville, St. Anthony, Bretzville, Huntingburg, Holland. Johnsburg,

Md Ferdinand, all showing foreign origiu, while only Birdseye, Altoga,

Kyana, St. Uaxks, and Duff show a mixture or an American source.

Orange county, northeast of us, was settled by people from North Car-

olina. In fact, it is named in honor of their home county away down in

their native sUte. The same line of people came on west and found at

least a temporary home in Dubois county. Some of their old cotton fields

may be seen to-day, while rocks from their old cotton gin lie near the

scenes of iu early usefulness. Colored servants rest beneath the sod in
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forgotten fields. As a rule, the early settlers were abolitionists, and their

descendants were the first in Dubois county to answer I^incolu's call to

arms.

Were all written records of their passage through our county obliter-

ated, you ooold read its history in the private graveyard to be found on

nearly every long-settled farm in northern Dnbois, while the gracefnl wil-

low, the tall pine, and the green cedar to be found near old establisbed

house sites bear evidences of southern tastes.

In speaking about the south hall of Dubois county, it is better to say it

was colonized. The Germans, as a rule, came here in colonies, and imme-

diately established places of worship and interment. Hence, private

graveyards are not to be found, except where an American found a habi-

tation and a home before our German friends found their way hither.

The American pioneer came from a country' scarcely more settled,

brought his horse, his ox, his cow, his dog, his gun, and his family, to

remain as long as fancy dictated, then to move on with the firing line of

dvilizatijMi. The German came from his crowded home in Burope. He
brought his belts of gold and his family, and settled down in the heart of

the wilderness to remain; hence his work was pennanent.
Some of the pioneer graveyards are strange, sad places. Many are now

open spaces, unfenced, with the roughest possible surface, while some sie

plowed over annually. Sometimes large forest trees have grown on the

unkept graves, whose very existences are known only by the sunken sur-

faces, and the smooth French Lick grit stones, upon which is the record

in the scrawling characters of early days. Sometimes wanton bushes hide

broken stones and wild running vines cover long forgotten names. From

every sunken and dismantled grave there comes a tale. That, of course,

is a mystery forever. Some pioneers were put away in walnut coffins

rudely constructed. Occasionally one is found in a good state of preser-

vation, save that the ochre stain used on the coffin has disappeared.

Frequently these old graveyards were in one corner of the farm, where

surveyors often found them while locating property lines end comers.

In some places in this county they have fallen into the hands of owners

who. lacking in interest and sentiment, use them as lots upon which to

feed their stock. In many cases the crumbling stones are hidden beneath

shrubbery grown rank. Again dead trees support tangled and unpruned

vines. Ivy runs wild over name and epitaph. For those forgotten graves

without markers there is no bloom now save that of the "paradise tree,"

sorrel grass, mullein, and white clover. Time equalizes all things. Whst
is left but mother earth ? These forgotten and desecrated graves may be

but a phase in our county's history, but what a phase I One that would

put to blush a Chinese or an Indian—who do not aUow the desecration of

the bones of their ancestors. U it passible that land in Dubois county hss
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become so valuable that the graves of the very men who gave their lives

to wrest and develop this county from the wilderness should be used lor

material or eommerdal purposes?

Variouschurch houses and parsooi^;es came and went (as have the pio-

neers) to be succeeded by structuresof other rdigious denominations. The
most striking illustration of this is the religious history of Harbison town-

ship. It once contained several English speaking churches; now none re-

main. At Haysville years ago was a well established Methodist Episcopal

church and parsonage. Now the graveyard is all that remains of that con-

gregation. The iron fences and granite headstones are being crushed to

earth by the falling of forest trees. Its unmarked graves have been

obliterated by the rains and snows of winter. The Methodist Episcopal

church house has been "enlarged," "improved," and is now a village

blacksmith shop, while a few cmmbUng logs are all that remain of tlieM
parsonage. We are not measuring the relative worth or value of different

church denominations, or even nationalities, bot simply recording obser-

vations.

The Scotch-Irish settlers of this county brought with them the Pres-

byterian creed, and they have demonstrated some tenacity and staying

qualities. Their location is in the northwestern section of the county.

The construction of the Wabash and Erie canal near Petersburg made
itself felt even this far from its bed, in that some of our pioneers reached

here over this watery route. In one sense this far reaching effect is not

surprising for 106675.53 <^cres of land in Dubois county were donated by
the generri government toward its construction. The grant contained

thirty-nine per cent of the county's area.

So isolated was the county that even in 1830, when Jasper became the

county seat, not one forty-acre-tract south and east of the Southern rail-

road had been entered. Buying land of the government was then called

"enlm'ttgii."

Before 1800, there were two Piankishaw Indian villages near Jasper;

one on what is now the Troy road at the hill north of Straight river, and

one on the hill where the Southern railroad passes between Buffalo pond
Md Patoka river two miles northeast of J asper. The roadbed cuts through
the Indian burial ground. Both villages were located upon bills facing

the south and toward anull rivers. Whether this is a coincidence or was
intentional can not now be ascertained, but it has been observed that the

Indians in this locality buried their dead near flowing water.

For years Dubois county was practically alone in the wilderness. No
large navigable rivers touched her territory and transportation was always
a factor in going to and from the county. The county did not lie in the

lines followed by state or other great internal improvements. The Ohio

riverisone county south of us, the New Albany and Paoli "turnpike" one

county east, the Baltimore and Ohio Southwestern railroad one county
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north, and the Wabash and Erie canal was one county west. Thus it sat

isolated as it were from the great highways of travel, and in all the grand-

eur of a primeval forest. Consequently the early settlers and emigrants

were left to "reason in a circle," until the construction of the Southern

railroad.

Their isolation caused them to reUin many customs of their native

states or the oountry of their netivity. A few may yet be noticed, for in

one part of our conaty a rather poetic, pleasing, and picturesque custom

prevails of conveying and accepting wedding invitations. A friend o! the

high contracting parties is commissioned to invite friends to the wedding.

He carries a staff as a badge of honor and "symbol of authority." Mount-

ing his horse he rides from house to house as instructed. He delivers the

invitation and the invited party ties a silk ribbon a yard long to the staff

as an acceptance of the invitation and an emblem of joy over the favor be-

stowed. Since each invited guest chooses any color of ribbon his fancy

suggests, by the time the staff is returned to the prospective bride it l)€ars

all the colors of the rainbow with all their shades and tints. If the invited

party has no ribbon at hand, the money for its purchase is given to the

bearer of the invitation, who secures the article at the village store. Thw
the children and grand children, even unto the fourth generation, have

souvenirs galore.

Another point noticed by strangers is that nearly everyone in Dubois

county—the real American as well as the hyphenated Americsn-^has a

German accent in his speech, or uses German idioms. Lapses in pronun-

ciation have never been punished with death on the banks of the Patoka,

as at the fords of the Jordan, where the shibboleth test is said to have cost

forty and two thousand lives.

I/Ct us add that the gradual rise of Dubois county has been accomplished

by phenomena of unusual interest and variety, and whatever contributioM

the county may make to the total of Indiana's achievement—as a rtate—

are to be valued in the light of her history and development. The origin

of the pioneers of the county, the influences that wrought upon them, the

embarrassments that have attended the later generations in their labors,

become matters of moment in any inquiry that is directed to their intel-

lectual and social history.

Dubois county has given to the state no great men, but it is not of so

much importance that individuals within a county shall from time to time

succeed and show unusual talent or genius, as that the general level of

patriotism, education, manhood, honesty, and the cardinal virtues in full,

shall be continually raised.

T
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Busy people seldom get lonesome and pioneer peopte were vefyW.
There were many calls for neighborly acts in pioneer days when all were
so dependent on one another for comfort and pleasure, and all gladly re-
sponded to these calls. A woman with a family of little ones found it dif.

^n^^'lu^""^
spun ready for the loom; when such a condition

became knowii, three or four neighbor women would shoulder their wheels
""^ *^ P*^^ home and give her a day's

•ov?«7^r^'r '^'T^ ^ -P"n andwove all the clothing worn by thdr husbands and themselves
Pioneers often had to carry their corn fifty miles to get It ground into.can and many a bushel has been carried on horse backf^m ^TtowS?

^p toV.ncennes. Uter. some pioneers from near Washington carried

«!1mo be«" ^ hardship to go

ttlT^J ^r*!^"""'
^'""^ ""^^ '^^y frequently had to do, bnt

eiZluS ^ f^ ^"^ P^°"^^^ ^"^w how to make an

r**^^^ ^^P^ ^^^"^ ^^ke the place of the

H^T^I a'a
-fid the women worked very hard all the

^ed JnZ ~ '^^y do if they sueceede^ in redeeming their homes from savagery and fn»> the wilderness.

beddinl Tr """^ "^^^ ^"^^ ^ the bed and

s^uirrefanl kv'''':"
caps, and the

Ssl'inn K
^« hatters \lnd othernwiesmen in Dubois county not found here now.

Wwnen made garden, attended to the cows, dried meat before a great

i^^^*'*!?^' ^""^ f'-^quently lent a willing hand in the clear-

nTse^m^ * «^««tened and brightened every thing, and they did

full swf^ ^S^^ ^^'^"^P misfortune. But they had their

amon. L ^f^l'"*'
""^ ^-^^ cast its shadow

children • n
"o respecter of persons. At times

me^''^'^/"^''''^* ^P**" headstones in the old pioneer

The n
^'^^^ I««"«"3r close together.

maD e svrr'^'"
"^''^^ buckwheat, and their buckwheat cakes and

tht flZ?. T'' l''^.
^^"^ d«"^^'°"'^- Maple trees grew all about

orests and gathering the sap was not a difficult undertaking.

•Iwaw^J?if .^^"'"P"" "Shirts and when they went from home, they

offered to «Ir /""^' ^^'^^'^ ^^'^^ ^^ey might use every opportunity

their w^ta v"! ***^* ^^^y hunting shirt close about

madeaTe n
^wer points in front, and such a bloused shirt

"MuH R.i
8wne-bag. As years went on new settlers came to the

anccessLi ;u
^ comfortoble homes, raised good crops, were^^ful m their undertakings, and thus the county grew and pros.
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In pioneer days, if a young man could build a good " stick chimney" or

a good " stone chimney " he stood almost as high in society as a pioneer

miller or blacksmith. The very first chimneys were made with sticks.

They were lined and made fire-proof by using clay.

The sugar camp was the pride, the joy, the boon of every pioneer.

Into a trough » rongh-hewn, the sap was caught as it ran from the sugar*

tree thiongh an elder stem with the pith punched out. Emptied into bar-

rels, it was conveyed on primitive sleds to the camp kettles for the purpose

of being boiled into sirup or stirred into sugar. There were some excel-

lent sugar camps along the " BufiFalo Trace." and north of it in Columbia

township. Frequently the " stirring-ofF " time was an opportunity for

the young folks to gather together. From neighboring settlements the

boys and girls would come, pair off, choose sides, and in pleasant, friendly

rivalry contend for the deposit of maple wax to be found in the bottom

of every kettle. This recalls to mind

another pioneer pastime, namely, the

*' trap-matches/* since called the "spell-

ing-matches." Pioneers may have been

poor penmen, but as a rule, they wete

good spellers.

The first settlers, after providing for

their most urgent wants, built what

were called block -houses. These houses

were constructed of blocks of wood, ten

or twelve inches square at the ends, and from fifteen to twenty feet in

length. The ends were doved-tailed or double wedged, so that they could

not be forced apart. The logs or blocks were placed one above the other

as ordinary log houses are constructed, each block wedging down to one

beneath it, so that when completed, a solid wall of wood ten or twelve inches

thick, presented itself to the Indians or enemy. The chimney was usually

built in the center, so that it could not be torn down. Port holes were cot

in the logs; that is. small holes, large enough to permit a rifle being pot

through from the inside, aimed and discharged. These holes spread toward

the outside, so that a rifle could be raised, lowered or aimed by one within

the house without much danger from an enemy outside. In this way the

pioneer shot plenty of deer, bears, turkeys and other wild game without

going out of his house. Fort McDonald was similarly constructed, but

much larger, for it held several families when the Indians were trouble-

some. It was considered much as common property by the settlers. Fort

Farris. near Portersville, and Fort Butler, near Haysville, were also bl«*-

Fort McDonald.

William McDonald built a log house near the base line on the banks of

Mud Hole creek, a branch of MUl creek. The map made by David Sand-
ford, the government surveyor, in 1805, shows the exact location of this

uiyui^uu Ly Google
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cabin. It is the oldest map of Dubois county in existence. At this place

the commissioners, who were to locate a county seat for Dubois county,

met and selected the land upon which Portersville now stands, perhaps

because it is on the banks of White river, streams in those days being val-

uable as means of transportation. Court was also held at the McDonald

house until the first conit house could be erected.

The early pioneer was not a man sordid, gross, nncoath, or entirely illit-

erate. Far from it. He belonged to a race ot men intelligent, courage-

ous, honest, freedom-loving, devout, and sincere. The pioneers of Du-

bois county were generally self-made; consequently but few failed in life.

As an individual our local pioneer was tolerant, but he kept his squirrel

rifle handy to maintain his theocracy and eternal right to his possession in

the wilderness He estimated his endurance by the time between the rising

and the setting of the sun. He lived with nature. He was imbued with

soch wisdom as God bestows upon every free agent. He was under no

control except his own judgment, and was subject to the rule of govern-

ment where it did not conflict with the law of necessity—4S he interpreted

it His self-reliance, bom of necessity, was devdoped by his knowledge
and the force of human wants.

The lifehood of the early Scotch Irish settler, of the** Irish Settle-

ment" was distinguished by an independence of character, never subtle,

but radiant with open-handed and liberal charity for the judgment of

others He was greatest in inoffensive simplicity ; he was always sincere

because he could not be other than natural. His environments quickened

his ardor for life's duties. Nothing ever led him to forget his manhood or

his dignity, Though gentle and peaceable to a fault, woe unto the person

that provoked him to anger, for then he would as soon fight as eat.

Under the early laws there were various courts, now practically consol-

idated into the circuit, tlumgh the commissioners' court represents a part

of the early courts. All judges held their ofltoes seven years. The
" President Judge " was chosen by the Legislature and was usually some
good lawyer. The "associate judges" and "probate judges" were
chosen by the people. Clerks of courts and county recorders were chosen

for seven years, justices of the peace for five years, and county sheriffs for

two years. Among the local " associate judges " were B. B. Edmonston,
Sr., Ashbnry Alexander, Bdward Wood, John Niblack . Daniel Harris,

Henry Bradley, Willis Hays, Robert Oxley, Wm. Cavender, Col. Thomas
Shoulders and Conrad Miller. Their service was under the first constitu-

tion of Indiana. As probate judges we find the names of B B. Edmonston,
Sr

,
Daniel Harris, Moses Kelso and Andnw B. Spradley. The first citi-

zen and native of Dubois county to sit upon the bench, as a circuit judge,

in this county, was the Hon. Wm. E. Niblack. who was born at Porters-

ville, May 22, 1822, when that town was the "county town." After-

wtris he become a member of the Supreme Court of the state for twelve
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years. He was circuit judge from 1854 to 1858. He also served as a

member of Congress previous to 1861, and from 1863 to 1875. He was a

Democrat. Judge Niblack spent his early life on a farm, and when but

sixteen years of age was sent to the State University. He was a surveyor

for three years, and while following that occupation studied law. He was

also a member of the Indiana

senate. His widow, Eliza Anna

Niblack, died at Indianapolis,

August 13, 1908.

A part of the life of every

settlement was the pioneer doc-

tor. Tireless, sympathetic, and

ever ready to answer the call of

the distressed, his humanity

triumphed even over the severity

of the winter storm. His jour-

ney, by night may have been

governed by the stars, or by a

flash of lightning, yet he sped

onward through the forest tolhe

bedside of the sick one. If all

human skill failed, his great soul

was the first to invoke Divine

compassion and comfort to the

bereaved. His many hardships

and his being frequently exposed

to severe weather generally made

the pioneer doctor .short-lived.

Dr. Aaron B. McCrilhis

seems to have been the first pioneer doctor in Dubois county. He was

long a leading citizen of Jasper, where he died of smallpox. May i, 1851.

aged fifty. His widow and children laid out two large additions to Jasper.

Dr. McCrillus is often mentioned as one of the founders of Jasper. He
was also the first physician at Portersville. In 1838 Dr. John Poison

arrived at Jasper, and died there, April 26, 1842, at the age of thirty-two.

Both Drs. McCrillus and Poison served as state representatives. Their

remains lie buried in the old pioneer cemetery, south of Patoka river, at

Jasper. Drs. Kruse, Montgomery, and Stephenson were also pioneer

physicians at the new county-seat. Dr. E. Stephenson was born January

7. 1823, and died at Jasper, June 30, 1907. Dr. Kruse was the first physi-

cian to introduce vaccination into Dubois county.
Dr. Wm. Sherritt was an early physician at Jasper. He came to Dubois

county as a physician in 1844, and practiced at Jasper and Haysville. He
was also a pioneer politician. He moved to Paoli in 1847. where his remains

Judge Wm. E. Niblack.

l y Coogle
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lie buried. Dr. Sberritt died at Indianapolis in 1887. He was a cousin of

Pioneer Wm. B. Sherritt. Dr. Sberritt was bom in Vii^nia in X820.

Among the pioneer pbysicans at Huntingbnrg were Drs. Krnse, Scbel*

ler, Hagbes, Beeler, Messick, Adams, and Welman. Dr. Welman moved

to Jasper, where he died, February 14, 1884. Ferdinand's pioneer pbysi-

dans were Drs. Seifert. Keller, Sunderraan, and Kempf, The last named
was a membtr of the faculty of the Kentucky vSchool of Medicine. He
died at Louisville, in 1880. Dr. Kempf was a member of the Indiana legis-

lature in 1859 He was the author of "The Wandering Cainidae, or the

Ancient Nomads," published in 1879.

The early physician at Holland was Dr. Rust. About 2830, Dr. Spore

becsme a physician at Haysville. Dr. William Sberritt was also an early

physician at Haysville. About 1846 Dr. Bdward A. Glezen located in

Mudtson township. About 1852, be built thesecond buildingon the present

site at Ireland. Dr. Glezen was bom in Pennsylvania, May 20, 1824, and

died near Ireland, February 11, 1901. The first physicians of the other

towns in Dubois county can hardly be classed as pioneers. In 1850 there

were but seven physicians in the county. Early physicians were often

paid in farm products for their services. In 1850, Dr. Welman advertised

in the Jasper Courier for hogs and cattle in return for professional services.

Many of the settlers in the northern part of Dubois county lived in a

state of alarm during the years preceding the war of 18 12. They feared

the Indians. One *'Buffalo Trace' ' pioneer thus described how be worked

:

"On all occasions I carried my rifle, tomahawk, and butcher knife, with a

loaded pistol in my belt. When I went to plow I put my gun on the

ploughed ground, and stuck up a stick by it for a mark, so that I could get

it quickly in case it was wanted. At night I had two good dogs. I took

one into the house, leaving the other one outside. The one outside was

expected to give the alarm, which would cause the one inside to bark, by

which I would be awakened, having my gun always loaded. I kept my
horse in a stable close to the hou.se and through the house wall next to

the stable there was a porthole so that I could shoot to the stabledoor."

A lady pioneer of the Irish Settlement says: *'My heart still goes back

fondly to those early days, when the little cabin was gladdened by a neigh-

bor stopping with a quarter of deer across his horse for us; or when we
women friends met on the old bridle path—each of us, it might be, with a

baby at the saddlehorn—to exchange the scant news of our forest homes.

Every woman in the settlement could ride a horse sixty years ago. In

those days whoever went to a postoffice brought away all the mail for his

whole neighborhood, and faitlifully distributed it. In those times, in a

country sparsely settled, the "brotherhood of man" was a reality. The
question of personal liking, of individual attractiveness, did not figure so

l»rgely as in older settlements. Every woman was your sister and every

"wn was your brother, all were children of the wilderness and of inexor-
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able necessity. The memories of such times and such coDditious are Hke

memories of childhood, the family, the home. Good and bad, pleasant and

painful, they are of one's very nature a part. I look back with love to my

pioneer days."

Lieut. Hiram McDonald, grandson of the pioneer William McDonald,

reports that it was a common occurrence, in Boone township, to see a son or

a daughter of the pioneer, walking by the side of the father carrying the

long trusty flint-lock rifle, while the father held the plow. He also says

tbat *'A short lima after my grandfather, William McDonald, settled in

Dubois county, the Indiana called on him, and insisted that the pale.faoe

should be initiated into the mysteries and secreU of the original Redmcn.

He consented, whereupon one of the braves killed a hawk, its head was

cut off, and impaled on a tall pole, when all proceeded to the banks of Mod

Hole creek. Pale Face McDonald was given the pole and required to hold

the hawk's head above his own, while the Indians joined hands and danced

about him in all their gruesome style. He thus became the first adopted

Red Man in Dubois county, and lived to tell the tale to his future neigh-

bors.

One of the earliest merchants in the county was George H. Proffit, of

Portersville. He conducted a store there about 1825. He was a Whig

and a member of theStatekgialatnie. HeaervcdasCongiessmania iZy^

1843. Oongressman Pnffit was below the medium sise, dwrt, dim, sod

spate. He had a good mouth, small head, high forehead, bony chedES,

dark eyes and light brown hair. He waa quick and ready, a splendid ora-

tor, and a power on the stump He was also our charge to Brazil, under

an appointment made by President Tyler. His remains lie buried at Peters-

burg. Congressman ProflBt was bom in New Orleans, 1800, and died

at Louisville, September 7, 1847. Congressman Proffit and Judge Wm.
E. Niblack reflect honor upon the old " county-town of Portersville."

The Hon. Goodlet Morgan, the first assistant county officer of Dubois

county, later a county commissioner, county clerk, and councilman of Pike

county, and whom we freely quote, married a daughter of Congressman

Proffit, on November 34, 1848.
The burning of the court house at Jasper, August 17, 1839, destroyed

the old court records, and the loss of the trustee's office, of Bainbridge

township, by fire, caused theloesof much interesting matter relative to the

early laws and law enforcement; therefore a synopsis of the territorial

penal laws, in general, is given, since the county courts were governed by

them. When these laws were in force, Dubois county was a part of Knox
county, to-wit:—

By the provisions of the territorial code of 1807, the crimes of treason,

murder, arson, and horse stealing were each punishable by death.
OTme of manslaughter was punishable according to the common law. Tl»
crimes of burglary and robbery were each puniahabte by whipping, fine,

I
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and. in some cases, by imprisonment, not exceeding forty years. Riotous

persons were punishable by fine and imprisonment. The crime of larceny

was ptmisliable by fine or whipping, and in certain cases, by being bound

to labor for a term not exceeding seven years. Forgery was punishable

hy fine, disfranchisement and standing in the pillory. Assault and bat-

tery, as a crime, was punishable by fine, not exceeding $ioo. Hog steal-

ing was punishable by fine and whipping. Gambling, profane swearing,

and Sabbath breaking were each punishable by fine. Bigamy was punish-

able by fine, whipping, and disfranchisement. The law provided for the

punishment of disobedient children and servants by the following section:

"If any children or servants shall, contrary to the obedience due to their

parents or masters, resist or refuse to obey their lawful commands, upon

complaint thereof to a justice of the peace, it shall be lawful for such

juatioe to send him, or them so offending, to the jail or house of correction,

there to remain until he, or they, shall humble themselves to the said

psrents' or master's satisfaction. And if any child or servant shall, con-

trary to his bounden duty, presume to assault or strike his parent or master,

apon complaint and conviction thereof, before two or more justices of the

peace, the offender shall be whipped, not exceeding ten stripes."

Some of the earlier pioneers of Dubois county had been slaveholders in

the south and they brought negroes with them. These negro remains are

at rest in some of the pioneer graveyards of the county. It can not be said,

as a fact, that these negroes were held as slaves after being brought to

Dubois county, but they were servants who did as told. The court records

of Pike county show that there were slaves in Pikecounty. On November
28, 1817, Bde, a colored woman, of Pike county, became of her own free

will, ta indentured servant of Francis Cunningham for thirty years. She
received $280 in money, and when her thirty years of service had expired

was to get "a feather bed, bedstead and clothing and two suits of clothes."

Bob and Anthony were two colored men who brought suit for their freedom

in Pike county, in 1817. They won. This is mentioned here because suit

was brought before Judges Brenton and Harbison. Associate Judge

Arthur Harbison then lived in what is now Harbison township in Dubois

oonnty. He was the only judge in this county, to ever try a case concern-

ing the liberty of a slave. The case was in the courts five years before it

WIS finally settled.

It is said that Eli Thomas, Silvis McDonald. William Brittain, and

Jamesand Laoey Ritchey, early pioneers, came from the south, and brought

their negroes with them. This was not an unusual occurrence in Southern

Indiana. An act passed by Indiana territory's law making body, in 1805,

permitted slave holding, under certain restrictions. The law was abolished

December 14, 1810.
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The first newspaper published in Dubois county was the American Eagle.

The files of this paper were destroyed by fire, at Paoli, Indiana, previous

to 1899, and, no doubt, much early information about Dubois county was

lost.

Henry Comingore was the publisher of the American Eagle, at Jasper.

He arrived there July 4, 1846, and began the publication of the Ameriatn

Eagle, in what was the County AiMWor't office in the court bonaeof 1845-

1909. He oontinned the paper until 1848, and tben moved itback to PadU«

Then was no paper publiabed in Dubois county for some time after the

removal of i^Ameriemt Et^ifnA legal notices bad to be pnfaliabed in

some near-by paper. Tbe following notice appears in the American Ea^
of July 2, 1852, after it had been

moved from Jasper bade to Paoli, in

Orange county:

NOTICB.

The nndertigned, treasurer of Dubois

Connty, iaftwilateef llidiaM, it fctdyto

fftdacm all the oideia diawaoa the treasurer

of said connty, and have been preseated for

payment, from the fint day of March, 1844,

to the 30th day of December, 1848.

unjis 8bou»i Tms. D. c.

Jasper, Jwie 15. tisa.

IfUesShuler abw served tbe oottiity

as a deputy cotinty surveyor.

The paper was Democratic and

supported Franklin Pierce for presi-

dent and shows that Senator Benjamin R. Edmonston was the Democratic

presidential elector for the first district in Indiana. Wheat, corn, oats,

corn meal and potatoes were receivable on subscription to the EagU as

announced in its columns.

Here is the Eagle's editorial on the death of Henry Clay:

"The Hon. Henry Clay, died, at Washington City, twenty-five minutes after 11

o'clock, on Tttcidsy laak. Another great man haa fallen. Botb hoaiet of CoogR»
•djonnud inunediatcly on the receipt of the newt of hia death.**

The B^U was a four page, six column paper, and space was valuable.

No other county near us has been more unfortunate in the loss of its early

sources of information. Fife in tbe Knox county court bouse, fire in the

Dubois county court house, tbe burning of the trustee's office of Bainbridge

township, the thoughtless act of a clerk in tbe State House, at Cory don,

in burning old documents to get rid of them, and the loss, by 6re of tbe

files of the American EagU make local historical research difl&cult.
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Since 1850 is about the close of what might be termed the "Pioneer

Period" it might be well to state that at that time Dubois cotmty had but

six townships, namely:

In 1850, there were three hundred forty voters in Bainbridge township.

Theti civil townships were much larger than at present. The town of

Ferdinand had thirty-one houses, and one hundred fifty inhabitants. The
population of Haysville was one hundred eighty-eight. Haysville had two

stores, a ware-house, and a grocery. Hnntingburg's population was two
hundred fourteen. The popnlation of Jasper was five hundred thirty-two.

In 1830, when Jasper became the "county town/' the population of

Dubois county was 1774; in 1840, it was 3632; and, in 1850, 5430. In

1850, the principal exports were hogs, cattle, horses, and corn. There
were then in the county fourteen stores and groceries, four ware houses,

and one brewery; three Catholic, five Methodist, and two Cumberland

Presbyterian churches; eight grist and saw mills and two carding machines.

There were also fifteen blacksmiths, seventeen house-carpenters, five mill-

wrights, three lawyers, seven physicians, three ministers and nineteen

tsilofi.

Nearly all of our early pioneers came from southern states. Not all

families can be named here, but one or both branches of the foUowing

families came from states as indicated, namely:
Kentucky: Hope, Brooner, Simmons, Horton, Milbum, Chanley, Cox,

King, Pruitt, Anderson, Green, Lemmon, Cassidy, Corn, Raskins, Wilhoit,

Shively, Fisher, McMahan, Williams, Harbison, Rose, Ellis, Harmon,
Kellams, Harris, McCune, Pendlay, and Edmonston.

Norih Carolina: Haskins, Leniond, Simmons, Brittain, Alexander,

DiUin, Nicholson, Morgan, Hobbs, Norman, Pirtle, Small, Burton, and

Une.

• SoHtk Otnlkm : Brittain, Parris, Horton, and Traylor.

Virginia: Earned, Wilhoit, Cato. Sherritt, Brown, Powell, WUliams,

Cooper, Hobbs, Taylor, Stewart, Harmon, Pendlay, Wineinger, and

Uorgan.

Tennessee: Line, Cummings. Sanders, Hopkins, Cato. Potts, Brittain,

Riley, Wineinger, Collins, Lane and Owen.
Maryland : Stepheusou and Farris.

Georgia : Burton.

Columbia township, population.

Harbison township, population.

Bainbridge township, population.

Hall township, population.

Patoka township, population.

Ferdinand township, population.

600

750
1700

530

1400

450
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Ohio and Pennsylvania furnished several families. Scotland, England,

Ireland, Switzerland, and France contributed a small portion. The various

divisions of the German Empire contributed about one- half—these consti-

tuted the later pioneers. From the above source came the pioneers that

created and produced Dubois county, and their descendants are itscitizeos

at thb time.

«
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CHAPTER X
PIONEER LIFE. PASTIMES, AND SPORTS IN

DUBOIS CX)UNTY.
Chrirtmas festivity-New Year-The fifst Thank^ving Day pradaowtioii—Independ-

ence Day-The spirit of 1776-Revolutionary pensioners—Indian wars—Observ-
ance of the Fourth at jaaper-Program of the day-Father Kundeck's guards-
Vigo^thefireengine—ltetal day celebration by the German settlers—Log rolling
-QuiWiiR bees—Namea of patchnork—Corn hnaWng—Dancing-Early fiddlcra
and some of their selections -Character of the pioneer fiddler-Gamea—ShootMlg
matches-Drill days for the local militia- -Militia laws—Militia officers—Election
day at Jasper—Fights—The pioneer politician—County clerk and reoordei^Good-
let Morgan's letteiu-joaatlMn Walker-Two-wheeled vehidea-Ffnfc lAite boy
bom in Dnboia oonnty—Allen McDonald.

Pioneers could feel the hardships, endure the disappointments, share
thepleasnres, and enjoy the successes of life, in true style.

The drudging, narrow life of the pioneer was not lightened by the
various legal holidays we now observe. Christmas festivity, if any at all.
wasenhanced by a barrel of hardcider, then far more plentiful thannow-a-
days. New Year was .seldom considered as worthy ofa celebration. Christ-
mas, the .^reat Christian holiday, as a rule, was so little thought of that
the legislature, which met annually at the state capital, did not always
adjourn, and some new.spapers did not refer to the day at all. Thanksgiv-
ing was practically unknown. The first formal proclamation for its ob-
«rvancc was not issued until 1839. Governor Wallace issued that procla-
mation. There is no evidence that in pioneer days it ever became a
general holiday in Dubois county.

July4th-Independence Day—however, was an inheritance dating from
thebegmn.ng of the Nation. It was particularly and peculiarly dear to
tbe heartof every American, and the holiday enthusiasm that now expends
Itself a half dozen times in the course of the year was then all concentrated
on that occasion. The flush of victory during the Revolution had not yet

^^'IJ'lJ .
^^^^y s^'^l ^weet and heroes of the war yet lived.

The spirit of *76"—the patriotism that was keenly alive to its recent
«naacipation from the English king—occupied a much laiger space in the
American thought then than it does to^ay. and the ever memorable
i-ourth was the time for it to go fancy free. The Kentuckian and his fore-
ather, the Virginian, transplanted to Dubois county, in the persons of the
ptoneers. knew what the liberty they enjoyed had cost beyond the mount-
auis of their native commonwealths. Even in Dubois county, where the
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mode of life and tneagerness of facilities were against demonstration,

this spirit could not be suppressed, and the difficulties it .sometimes sur-

mounted are inspiring, and affords exceedingly interesting reading.

The flag was " home-made," the only kind then to be had. The young

man appointed as orator expended his best energies on a maiden effort,

while Us comptnton not only read the Dedaimtion, but frequently played

the fife, which, along with a dram or two, made noise and music for the

occasion. Col. Simon Morgan or Col. B. B. Bdmonston generally read the

Declaration of Independence. Added to this, Dubois county had at least

three Revolutionary pensioners among her pioneers, namely Lewis

Powers, James Harbison, Sr., and John Hills. These men could tell by

actual experience of the hardships of the American Revolution. Then

again some of General Harrison's men, who fought in the Indian wars,

could occasionally be found among the pioneers. In Capt. Spier Spencer's

company of '* Mounted Riflemen,** in the battle of Tippecanoe, were Heory

Bnlow, WiUiam Hurst, Sr., William Hurst. Jr., and James Harhisoo.

Henry Bnlow was a county commissioner of Dubois county. Capt. Spen-

cer had eighty men, known as "Yellow Jackets" on account of the color of

their uniform.

At Jasper, the Fourth used to be a gala day. On such occasions, as

old pioneers used to relate, the people of the little town and surrounding

country came together and set the standard for the other settlements.

The meat for the indispensable dinner was carved from fine buck deer,

killed the day before by Nelson Harris, Sr., or some other pioneer hunter,

at what is now Shiloh, two-and-one-half miles west of Jasper. The deer

were roasted whole. The public banquet was spread on long tables set

under the trees, and there was an abundance for everybody. The merri-

ment of the festivities was enhanced by the performance of the Virginia

dancers who did the reel, dressed up in grotesque garb, and by a grand,

general dance open for all. The dancing was, we are told, continued until

some time on the fifth.

The Fourth was generally ushered in by the firing of muskets and

rifles. Sometimes blacksmiths' anvils were used. They gave one report

for each state. About ten o'clock the citizens gathered at the appointed

place, sometimes at "Camp Bdmonston,'* now Milburn's addition to Jasper,

to hear the oration by the speaker, who was frequently a colonel in the

state militia, or an invited member of the bar, then generally an itinerant.

At noon a large and respectable company sat down to a barbecue, once

very popular. A good part of the summer's afternoon was spent in the

least oi reason and flow of soul that went with numerous toasts.

Bach pioneer was what he made himself. He was the architect of hb
own

1 sition in the community. He held his position of respect sod con-

fidence because he proved himself worthy of it Being somebody's son or

relative had no influence upon the pioneers. Bach was the architect of

his own fortune. MoUycoddles, whipper-snappers, blatherskites, nincom-
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poops, and ninny-hammers had no position or respect, either upon days of

merriment or of work. The pioneers believed in plain living and high

thinking.

The programs of these Fourth of July occasions varied slightly, but

certain features were rigidly established. The Dedaration of Independ-

ence had to be read ; there had to be an oration of the old-fiishioned pecu-

liar patriotic stamp which belonged to that day and people. The best

orator was he who could talk the loudest and longest. Among the toasts

usually responded to were the following: "The Day We Celebrate;" "It

will never be Forgotten so long as the Genius of Liberty has a Tabernacle

in which She can Dwell ; " "The Soldiers, Patriots, and SUtesmen of the

Revolution
;
" "Washington ; " "LaPayette ; " "The Congress of the United

States;'* "The Next Ugiaiature ;
" "Indiana;" "Dubois County;" etc.

The settlers were thoroughly American, and they came from south of the

Ohio river, where oratory has its home. The Kentucky element in the

early celebrations was never satisfied until one or more orators responded
to a toast entitled "The Fair."-

The demonstrations on the great national holiday became more impos-

ing as the town grew. Later began the custom of going to the scene of

oerdses in a public procession, in which "Father Kundeck's Guards" of
one hundred men presented a conspicuous figure. That, however, was
hte in the "fifties."

This idea of a Fourth of July celebration practically continued until

after the Civil War. During the later years it was also customary for the

volunteer firemen to parade, dressed in the regular "Nose" uniform of

black trousers, red shirts, fireman's cap or hat, and with old fire engine

"Vigo," in perfect order. In the afternoon the various members wonld
hare a contest to determine whicli could get " first water" and throw the

bigg;ist and largest stream, a strenuous competition which sometimes ended
ui a fight. Practically all of this was discontinued before i88a The
earlier celebrations were held from patriotic impulses, and were not given
for commercial purposes.

"Vigo" was the name of the first fire engine owned by the city of

Terre Haute, in Vigo county, named in honor of Francis Vigo, prominent
in the early history of Indiana. Jasper bought it, during the " sixties,"

and alter the construction of the water system, resold it to the city of

Terre Haute, which city desired it on account of its old associations.

After the German settlers began to buy land and live near Jasper there

were great " Natal Day " celebrations, of a different order, on the Troy
road, two miles south of Jasper; in fact at almost every grove and farm

house, particularly about the intersection of the Troy and the old Hunt-
iiigburg road. Great celebrations were also held at the " Cedar Garden,"

north of Jasper, and the brilliantly painted omnibuses were kept busy

. carrying people from the town to the grove. On a hill south of Jasper

another beer garden, with a tramway on which to haul common beer
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from a deep cellar at the base of the hill to the garden on the summit. It

was regular and bnay ; so was the ctowd. All this passed away soon after

the Civil War.

Apple brandy, peach brandy, and corn whiskey were not subject to a

government tax in the pioneer days. Many farmers made their own liquor,

in &ct nearly all the German farmers did. They began to come into

Dubois county about twenty-five yean later than the time of the arrival of

the original settlers. Nearly every fiurmer had cows, and a distillery.

The posset cup was in every house and liquor was an artide that entered

into the economy of the home.
The usual social functions were the "logrollings," the "bushings," the

"quiltings" and the dance that followed upon these gatherings. These

were scenes as happy as those horn of the poets' muse. There was, also, a

chivalry as glowing as that described in Scotts' border stories. Pleasure

was pursued as it was by Arthur and his knights when they went in quest

of the Holy Grail, and, generally, happiness was unalloyed. Gallantry

reigned supreme, for the blood ofthe southern cavaliercame with the early

pioneers.

The com husking and quilting "bees" were highly enjoyed. The neigh-

boring farmers, with their sons, would assemble in the morning at the place

appointed for the husking, gather the com and put it in large piles. The

ladies would also gather in and make a quilting. They would suspend a

rectangular frame by cords fastened to hooks in the ceiling, fasten the quilt

to it and the quilting began. Anyone who was born and reared amid such

scenes ofcountry life as these, remembers the old fashioned quilts, and the

beauty about them. They were a sort of mosaic—made up ofmany pieces

of many colors. There weie the "Nine Patches,** "The Diamond," ' The

Lone Star," "The Log Cabin," "The Fruit Basket," "The Irish Chain,"

*'The Ocean Wave," "Brick Pavement," "Broken Dishes," "The Tulip."

*'Wild Rose," "The Box," "The Puzzle." "Doubie-F-Nine Patch," "Spider

Leg." "Johnnie Around the Corner," and many others. All homely

pictures, but as beautiful as those of the "Old Sweep at the Well," and the

porch trellised over with morning glory vines.
The older women would prepare and set a dinner, which with themwl-m cuisine parlance added, might do credit to Delmonico*s. When supper

time came another meal, equally ehiborate, was prepared.
After the supper came the husking, which consisted in removing the

shucks from the corn whereit had been thrown into piles. Then followed

the dance in which all boys and girls participated. One fiddler would

Jackson, of Columbia township, was a great

^Itnist He made his own violins. Among the other pioneer fiddlers may

5f Trusty. Marquis Sullivan, Jackson Davisson. Robert

^.William B. Sheiritt, Enoch Abell, John Linch. John Cox. Tram Sum-
mers, Smith Mclntire, Itobert Howard and William Conley. Robert Cox
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weighed three bimdred pounds, yet he could play the fiddle with any of
them in Jackson township. When he started he never quit until he broke
emy string on the instrument.

Wm. B. Sherritt, of Boone township, is said to have been a most excel-
lent performer on the violin.

As rougli as some pioneers may have been, those who used a violin
could play with a great deal of harmony. There may not have been much
style but there was music-pure unadulterated pioneer American music.
These old-fashioned violinists practically passed away before 1875. but
bete are some of their selections: Love among the Roses," "Natchez
under the Hill," "Leather Breeches," "Gray Eagle." ' Girderoy, ' "Clear
the Track, Forked Ear." "Roaring River." "Coming from the Ball,"
"John, Come Along." "Stony Point." "Old Dan Tucker," "Old Zip Coon,"'

'Possum IIj, a Gum Stump." "Irish Washerwoman," "Going Down to
Shipping Port." "Always Drunk. Seldom Sober." "McLoud's Reel," "Old
Virginia Reel, • -Chase the Squirrel," "Big Fat Gal." "Going Down to

Z^.Z^" ^ "^"^ Whiskey. ' "Hog Kye." "The Girl I Left Behind

T ...Jf'SP^-t^^Wood-Pile." "Katie. Put the Kettle on. We'll All Take
iea, White River," "Jennie in the LowGrounds. Paducah," "Arkansas
Traveler." "Devirs Dream," "Early Settler," "Pop Goes the Weasel."
Rosm the Bow," "Drunken Hiccough," "Turkey in the Straw." "Rye

Mraw, Drink at Mid-night," "Eighth of January," »«Cross Roads." "Red
Bird," "Uraine Hornpipe." "College Hornpipe." "Fisher's Hornpipe,"
tooper s Hornpipe." "Delaware Hornpipe." and dozens of others.
The pioneer fiddler was a character and a valuable factor in all the

festivities of the settlements. Sometimes he was an eccentric genius, but
lie could hold his own against any criticism we may make, and he could put

^
blush many a vilUge brass band. It was part of the pioneer life.

1 homas Jeflferson. Governor Whitcomb, General Lew WaUace, and many
omer distmguished men were players upon the vioUn. The typical pioneer
nadler could almost make his fiddle talk. He held his violin like a Scotch-
Man. The arm. long, bony and sinewy, was stretched forwards, down-
WWls and outwards from the shoulder, and at full length. No wrist move-
"wat was made; a very little at the elbow, but some more at the shoulder.
He never used notes, but he knew how to inject into the tune a multitude
01 flourishes and "grace notes" in keeping with the jovial spirit of the
occasion HeusuaUyheld his fiddle on his breast, and his bow in the
middle. Rosm was used with a lavish hand.

There was no orchestra in the county in those days, but a pioneer
iwdler, who sometimes wore only one •'gallus," and called the "figures,"

and
arouse emotions in the heart of tlie young pioneer

make It respond to a degree beyond that which the nuHlern orchestra
can do inits rendition of selections from Chopin, and Wagner and Mozart.

anJ^ J^*^^^***"**'"*""*'*^*''®***'^ Beethoven's Fifth Symphony
u kmdled anew the fires of human sympathy and human love.
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Later, German pioneers played the accordion. These old-time gather*

ings, in time, wore away and gave place to other sports and pastimes. The
Mexican War came and went and with it conditions materially changed.

It was proper to have these gatherings. There must be some diversions

to soothe life's cares and to smooth the weary rounds of time. One kind

was the marble game, which even old American men played. With some

pioneers it was an easy thing to "knock the middler," or with a single shot

to "clear the ring.** Then again, there were the cock>fights and the dioot-

ing matches.

By nature and habit, before game came to be scarce, the Dubois county
pioneer was a good shot with the rifle, and the shooting match was a

popular form of sport, and incidentally was somewhat profitable to the man
who was lucky enough to get first choice, which was a hind quarter whether

it was beef or mutton. Kach of those who were to take part in the shoot-

ing match would pay his part of the amount it took to buy the animal.

Two judges were selected and then a third man in the event the two failed

to agree, and the shooting began. When the squirrel rifle was used the

distance would be fifty, seventy-five, and sometimes one hundred yards,

and ofil-hand, but when the target rifle, a heavier piece, was used it would
be one hundred or one-hundred-fifty yards, and with what was known as a

rest, that is, the position wonld be lying on the breast, with the gun placed

on a log. In tills way complete steadiness and a more accurate aim could

be secured.

Turkeys were shot for, but in a different manner, the distance being

greater, and the Urd was shot at, instead of a mark. The winner was the

one who dther killed the turkey or drew blood above the knee.
Drill days for the local militia were days of importance to the earlier

American pioneers. Their practice grounds were at the southwest corner

of Harbison township; in section three, southwest of Jasper; in section

thirteen, two miles west of Schnellville, and at other places, or convenient

"clearings." These drill days were of inestimable value. It will be

observed that even as late as the call to arms, in 1861. the old American
stock, descendants of the cavaliers of Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and

the two Caroliuas, were the first, in Dubois county, to respond. HaysviUe
furnished the first company.

From the first settlement of Dubois county up until the second constitu-

tion of Indiana was adopted, there were militia kiws calling fi>r various

musters. A rigid compliance with these lawsaccounts forso many captains,

majors, colonels, and generals in pioneer days. General muster occurred
in autumn. There were also company musters, regimental musters, and
brigade musters.

The militia oflicers wore gorgeous uniforms. A blue coat made of the

usual homespun blue jeans, cut swallow-tail, with stripes of red tape sewed
on the breast, with two rows of brass buttons, and with high brass-tinseled
epaulets, was a conspicious part of the uniform. To this add trousers of
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homespim or buckskin, a sword, an enormous three-cornered hat. with
waving plume, and moccasins. Then you have the complete uniform.
Put into this unifonn a six-foot-robust-kecn-eyed-daring pioneer and you
have a picture fit for an artist Among the pioneer militia officers may be
mentioned Major Powers, Major Haddock, Capt.John Sherritt» Capt Eliaha
Jacobs, Capt. Cox. Capt. Elijah Kendall. Col. B. B. Bdmonston, Col. Simon
Morgan, and Col. Thomas Shoulders. Col. B. B. Edmonston became a
Brigadier General under the old militia laws of Indiana.

The men dressed in the ordinary frontier dress and carried muskets or
rifles, as chance might select, and they shot to kill. Muster days were
among the greatest days of the year. Here came the men . matrons, lads,
and lassies, each with a secret of revenge, fight, love, or marriage. These
muster days, also called drill days, were generally set apart to settle old
disputes and grudges, and hand-to-hand fights were frequent A feir and
square fist fight ended all grudge. There were no provoke, or assault and
battery suits filed in the real early days. Politicians utilized the muster
day.s for personal advancement and the officials of the militia generally
became county officials or members of the state legislature. Mu.ster days
8«>wnUy ctosed with a dance. Millers were exempt from militia duties
because of their useful occupation. Ferry-men crossed militia men free,
when going to muster.

Up to 1S46, the electors were not restricted to vote in the township in
which they lived, but could vote anywhere in the county. The great
volume of the vote was cast at the county-town of Jasper. Election day
was a great day for the people and they flocked to Jasper to exercise the
newnan's right to vote, and to see the sights usual on such occasions.

It was also a time set apart by custom to settle disputes by fist-fights
Mid many were settled in that way. Fighting was common, but in good
ayie, and tolerated only with such weapons as God and nature furnished
an On election day as many as a dozen fights would take place, one

alter the other, and when one of the combatants would yeU *'hold-on,
enough," the fight would stop, and the difficulty was settled and atiest
ine main battle ground was under a large tree near the northwest comer
Of the public square at Jasper. Many voters would assemble to witness
M«e fights and an elevated lookout was at a premium.

It was the practice for all candidates for office to form a caravan, as it
was called, and perambulate through the county together. It was not
customary, m Dubois county, prior to 1885, to make party nominations,
ana machine politics was unknown.

The pioneer politician was. in a sense, a self-made man, and he generally
ma a good job in the making, at least he had the right to think so himself,

get as many others as possible to think likewise. He was taught by
•^Penence to lely upon himself and to meet an emergency quickly and

•neigy. The field was open to all and any one could enter the race
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at will. The results were good. Perhaps there is no other coiiaty in

Indiana whose official records, in its early days, were so faithfoUy and cor-

rectly kept, according to law, as those of Dubois rminty.

Col. Simon Morgan was the first clerk and recorder of Dubois county.

He served from 1818, until his death, at Jasper, January 12, 1841. His son,

Goodlet Morgan, was born in Dubois county, February 26, 1825. Goodlet

Morgan was his father's assistant at the court house. On August i6tb,

1899, Mr. Goodlet Morgan, in a letter to the writer said

:

My father, who was clerk and recorder, put me to writing in the office about 18316.

I OMtiaaed todow nnti! 1839. By thisnMus I got to kaowagrMtiiUMiy ofthe people,
for. at that day, at least that was the caeeia Dnbolaand Pike ooantiea, thederk's office

was where nearly all the clerical business was done. The clerk wrote the wills, made
the aettlementa for administrators, guardians, etc. Of course, then the clerk wielded

a aadi greater ioflnmice, especially in politica, than at the present day.
My father's office waa headqnartcts fbr the Wbiga, he being a ttfoog parllna, aad

the principal leader of the Whig party at that time, in Dubois county. The Edmons-
tons and Barker families were the acknowledged leaders of the Jackson men, for at

that time men ««re known poUtically either as Clay or Jackson men. Politics was "red

hot'* Men wove thorooghly in eamoat and nwintainod their beHefe both with twgae
and fist. T have myself Men in Jasper aa many as fifteen or twenty men fighting on

the first Monday in August, which was then general election day; generally over

poUtlca. Then there was nothing like the methods used to secure votes that prevail at

pnaant. Mon oonld noitfaer bo bonght or iatinddatod to vote against theirconvictieai.
They seldom changed their politiea. Tho partioa were pietty eqnally divided and

•access depended largely upon the personal popuUrity of the candidate. In 1836,

General Harrison was the Whig candidate for President and Martin VanBntcn was the

I>«w>c«tHc eandidato. My father sent me with the "Harrison tickett** to ColmUB
township. I was only eleven yemOM. Tho election was hold at tho house of BoilgB
Phihp Conrad—"Uncle Phil" as he was generally called. The ballots were put into a

hat; the voters filled the room, where the votes were received. There was no fighting

or tranble for they were nearly all of one mind . The votes, when counted, stood tbirty-

rtx for VanBuren and three tor Harrlaon. The tbioo Harriaon votes were cMt ^
Ensign Philip Conrad, one of his sons, and Richard Kirby. Philip Coniad was an

ensign in the 43d Indiana militia, and a personal friend of General Harrison. Conrad
was comndaaioned an ensign, February 1, 1826. He was born in Pennsylvania aboot

1774. and came to Dubois oonnty in 1816. Mr. Connd died at the ago of e^itjwewa
and his remains lie buried in Cdnmbia townahip. Ho was a noted pioneer firt-fighter

even until the year of his death.
By the way, VanBuren's name was never mentioned, but when the whiskey b^gia

to operate there waa oneconHnnoos yell for General Jackson. Aa to the perwoaHtjref
tne voters; there were two-thirds of them dressed in bndksfcln with coon-akin caps and

mwcasins. Each man came to the polls with his long rifle and hunting knife. Each
naa likely kUled a deer on his way to the election. Before then I had seen a number

'•^'y dressed in bockakin, but never so many together. At the ttas «f

I
"""^ ^^'^ sparsely settled. In 1840. 1 think, theiewere fewer ttas

MX onndred voters at the presidential election. The south part of the county-what

«!11k 1.
townshipe-with Columbia township, in the east, wasalmoat

M u Tf* P*****-^ tax list of 1638, which was destroyed by fire Amtsit

^839. showed listed for taction si.960 aoos of tand at >iis^. Th. -
•ojuuie Mze of Bainbridge township, and less than ooo-twelfth of the entire county.
wWN.

J
la the southern part of the county there wore voiy few road^ and many
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of the principal streams were without bridges. In Patoka and Hall townships the lead-

ing femily oaiiies were: Bolin, Hendricka, Cox, Lemnott, Miller, Able, and a notable

and well known fighter, Jonathan Walker; also an Englishman by the name of Robert

Oxley, a county commissioner. The families of Cox, Bolin, Hendricks, Able, Kemp,

Lemmon. Walker and Oxley were exceptionally large physically. The men were

geaenlly over aix feet high, and tiieirwe^t ran from two hundred twenty>live totwo

knadred seventy-five pounds. All toolc pridein their manhood. They had many hotly

conte8te<i fights, but finally Walker was acknowledged to be the champion, BOt only of

Dubois county hut of Pike. He wore the belt until the day of his death.

Then people, as a rule, were brave, generous, and hospitable. All were great

huaters and lived well for that day. The principal amtttements—and which were

participated in by nearly all—were shooting matches, horse racing, fox chasing, wood

chopping, foot racing, jumping, wrestling, winding up with a dance, usually called a

"hoe down.**

.\s a matter of fact people had more leisure, lived easier, were more upon an equality

and enjoyed themselves better than at the present time. It did not require that con-

stant and persistent exertion to live, and live well, that it does now. The woods were
fan of game, such as deer, turkey, and wild hogs. The dothtng was principally made
at home. A patch of flax and cotton, and a few aiieep furnished the clothing; that ia»

all chat was required. Cotton was then grown successfully in Southern Indiana.

There was a cotton mill at Portersville. Everybody raised cotton. Each family had
a large whcd^ a small one and a reel, and a loom. The women carded, spun, and wore
the cotton, wool, and flax out of which they made the clothing for themsdvea and
flieir families.

There were several tan yards in the county. Hides were tanned on shares; the

tuner tooh one-half for his work. The shoemaker went from house to house, and
made tiie ahoea for the family for winter nae. There were conparatiTely few goods
bought out of stores for dress, either for men or women. Calico sold for thirty-seven

cents a yard, and other goods in proportion. Ladies' dresses were then made out of

lix-yard patterns. Buttons or drawstrings were used. There were no hooks and eyes.

The cooking was done in iron vees^ in a fire place. I do not recollect of overseeing
a cooking stove in Dubois county up to 1839. I never saw a carpet, except home made
ones, and few of them, until 1841, when I first traveled on a steamboat.

The Jonathan Walker referred to by Mr. Morgan finally became tbe
defendant in what was probably the first murder case in Dubois county.
About 1840 he was indicted and tried for the murder of Henry Hudeman,
a shoemaker at Huntingburj^. He was acquitted. Walker was one of

those large, robust pugilistic fellows who could attract attention in any
crowd on account of his physical vigor. His fighting abilities were of the

highest order. He was known from one end of the "Bu£falo Trace" to the

other. He was feared by all. Hudeman was the first person buried in

the old cemetery in the southeastern part of Huntingburg. Wm. Bolin and
Henry Kemp, of Cass township, are said to have been about the only men
who could equal Walker in a fight. Benjamin Cox. mentioned herein-

before, is said to have been the wealthiest man in Duliois county in his day.

In the early days before 18.40, about the only vehicles were two-wheeled

contrivances, of domestic manufacture, of wood, and without any metal

whatever. They were used for hauling wood, produce, and almost any-

thing etee. In these carts» the man, wife, and children would huddle
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Pioneer AUen McDonaM.

together and jostle along, the liorse maintaining a brisk trot, while the

heads of the entire family were bobbing up and down at a lively rate.

The early American pioneer got all out of life possible. The com-

mercial and religious thoughts, as a rule, came into the county with the

German pioneers to remain.

ADen McDonald was the fint white boy bora in Dubois county. He
was bom near the "BnffiOo Trace,** Sunday, January 15, 1809. He was t

son ofWilliam McDonald,who was bom
in Scotland, October 10, 1765, and his

wife Jane B.. who was bom in Hamburg,
Germany. March 31. 1765. They settled

in Dubois county, in 1801, at the "Mod
Holes."

Assistant County Clerk Goodlet

Morgan, from whom we have herein-

before quoted, in a letter to the writer,

under date of Sept. ist, 1899, among
other things says:

My lather (Col. Siaon Morgan) who be

came to Dnboia county, before be wasnwnM
to Miss Rose E. Reed, made his home with the

McDonalds. In this connection I will give

yon an item with reference to the late Alka

MeDMMdd. a««idaMr.9attM,a8i»then
man, were rivals for the favorof a Miss Loaiaa Scott, a very beaatifnl girl . Thisrivalry
resulted in a quarrel in which Allen McDonald struck Patton. For this assault Pattoo

<iiallei^«d Mr. McDonald to fight a duel. McDonald accepted and chose rifles as the

weapons, diilaaeeaiztyyacda, off haad. TheaeeondaimdiOMB. I think layfatiier

was Mr. McDonald's second. All the parties a|>pe«red upon the ground, except the

challenger, Mr. Patton, but it wa.s for no want of courage that Mr. Patton did not appear.

The Seotts got word about the duel and had him arrcated and bound over to keep the

peace. However, hie failvre to appear eonld not be Mtiafactorily explained and the
impression got abroad that he had shown the "white feather**—-bnt he got the girl,

left Dubois county, and went to Mobile, Alabama. I presume this was the first and
laat challenge that was ever given in Dubois county. I am satisfied that if the duel

had been fonght Batton wonldhm been killed, for Allen McDonald waee**M ihof*
and as brave as a lion. Coinage In the highest degrae was a qnaUty poaaesaed 1^ all of

the McDonald ianuly. ^ '

In this connection it is well to remember that the acts of the early

legislatures of Indiana have many sections in them pertaining to duelling,

and the laws compelled officials to take the "duel oath." Allen McDonald
Uved a lon^ and useful life in Dubois county and his remains are buried in

fte Sherritt graveyard a few rods from where he was born, and not far

from where he stepped off the sixty yards in preparation for the duel. In

1835, AUen McDonald married Miss Minerva Hays, who was bora i«
Buncombe county. South CaroKna. in 1815, and came to HaysviUe with her

Haysville was named in honor of her fother, Associate
Judge W iihs Hays. Their descendante ate. to^ay. among the best citisens
of Dubois county.
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CHAPTER XI.

PIONEER DAYS AND CUSTOMS. INCIDENTS
OK PIONEER DAYS.

^'TSJrii.M'^'
Pioneer-The dress of the pioneer h«nter-Charm»-Oook««lg^

h^^-Fratne houses-Beds-ExtriKAfro-. M«g.«». letter: «*o5s: pupils; miS^;fitt. «ett ement; populat,on; lawyers; physicians; various occapaU;L; «HgCd^«atu>ns; flat boaU; log court house at Jasper; whiskey-Apprentices-^
^'^^^^^•^^'^"^-^"^ductMof the blacksmith-Charcoal burning-
Plooeer lOBd^MmUhM of Dnbol. cwnty-Ptoiieer Days .t H»«tingburg.

*

The present generation is no more like its predecessor than the
presetit environments are like those of fifty years ago. The pioneer's life
wasareflection of his environments. Some of our oldest inhabitants from

life, looking back through the vista of time and

1^ /r**"^^J^**' di«P«^ gathered mists of
years, and furnish us with information concerning our local settlers.

uur local pioneers, when properly recorded, stand out in bold relief
amidst the scenes incidental to pioneer life in the wilderness of Dubois
county. As a general rule, they were intelligent, resolute, self-reliant men.They learned to use all of their senses, as a means of self-defense, and as a
ttelpmg hand in the chase for wild game. Pioneers, as well as sailors, sur-
veyors, hunters, and Indians, used their eyes on long distances, and .seldom
eeded glasses. Their sense of hearing was also highly cultivated. They

couw ime a bee tree with wonderful distinctness and accuracy, and knew

I.r.''^".t^r^,i^^ <»« the streams, or
acro.ss the fields. They well knew that the crackle of a twig conveyed a^rmng and that the flutter of a leaf sent a message. From a business
awuclpoint they knew just how to barter off their winter peltry. As many

tftree-fourths of them could write their names and nearly all could read
ae printed page, A majority of them had no capital but their l)rain and
uade—brain to plan and direct, and muscle to execute the work. Pio-

neers were men of brawn, and the world long ago learned to make way for
determined men.

By force of circumstances the pioneer was a good marksman, even with
>s pnmitive "shooting irons." With the passing of the mighty
illiter of pioneer days, the fox chase and coon hunt that were so popular

are now almost obsolete, and very few localities, in the county, nowe any devotees of the sport. However, many people in this county,
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who are not yet ready to call themselves aged, recall the later pioneer

hunter, who was also a man of mark in his day. They can also recall

the paraphernalia which made hiin a conspicuous figure in the community

When not on the hunt, above the door of his humble cabin, resting on

wooden hooks, could be found his rifle, fully five feet in length, and wholly

ttnUke the factory-made repeating arms of to-day. Hanging from the gun

or one of tlie pegs, was the shotpouch. usually made from the skhi of

some animal, tanned with the hair on, and in many cases with the bnshy

tails of raccoons or squirrels depending from each comer. When armed

with his long rifle and accoutrements, wearing his hunting jacket and

*coon-skin cap, the pioneer huntsman was a formidable looking individual.

But there was usually another side to his character, and seated by his

own fireside or that of a neighbor, he became companionable and even

garrulous. The theme of his garrulity was always his own prowess. No
other man could describe with greater gusto feats with his rifle, and hair-

breadth escapes. No home was safe without its trusty rifle.

It often happened that the man who prided himself on his marksman-

ship was also a patron of the chase. In that case he kept a pack of lanky

hounds about his premises, as well as a squirrel doff. which was osnally a

cur of uncertain breed.

Among the articles of dress of the pioneer hunter let us mention deer-

skin breeches, erkin, 'coon-skin cap, buffalo-hide buskin, the " brush " of a

fox—a gray fox if possible, because it required greater skill to kill it—doe-

skin pouch, a powder horn, and a belt made of otter skin. If he were, also,

a trapper he had a batteau (boat). In his hunts he frequently gathered

calamus root and ginseng. He also carried part of a "she^he-note"
plant because it was considered a charm against the bite ofthe rattlesnake.

An Irish potato, or a buckeye, was also carried to cure rheumatism. His
flint-lock rifle was a constant companion. Sometimes furs and feathers

were worn, partly in imitation of the Indian, but never seriously, as an arti-

cle of dress. Occasionally he carried a basket, home-made, of birch splints,

lu !t was a dinner ofjerked venison and corn -pone. These he ate while sit-

ting in a boscage waiting for a deer, on its way over a divide or to a lick.

In spring on his way home he filled his basket with greens ; in the automn,
with pawpaws. His good wife, always dressed in a course hempen apron,

announced dinner by a loud blare of the dinner-horn, or a blast ofthe cow
horn.

The dinner-pot usually hung from a crane over the fire-place. A long-

legged skillet rested upon the logs in the fire. At night a piece of cotton

wick placed in lard furnished a light, if more light was needed than that

furnished by the fire-place.

The houses were often rudely constructed. A double-log-house was
two log houses about ten feet apart with one roof extending over both.
Such a house was called a mansion-house. Pioneer John Stewart, who
lived at Ireland, in his will refeis to his mansion-house in order to desig-
nate a part of his farm.
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In 1840, a lady's wedding costttme generally consisted of a calico dress,
well made, and a very fancycap made of bobbinet. It consisted ofa crown
plaited in full with a ruffle around the front. Sometimes a ribbon was
worked through the ruffle. A man wore a blue jeans suit, made cuUwav
style.

The wedding fea.st of those days consisted of every variety of wild
game, turkeys, chickens, geese, boiled cabbage, beans, potatoes, boiled
hMm, pumpkins* turnips,—all this with
primitive trimmings of pie-^hiefly crust,
—cake, jelly and doughtiuts. The last
named were considered indispensable. In
1S30, coffins were made of heavy wood,
pinned together with wooden pegs. Ordi-
nary, fine, yellow clay was frequently dis-

solved in water, and applied to the woo<l
to give it the appearance of having been
painted with ocher, or some other mineral
paint Sometimes the coffins were made
of black walnut. In some soils in Dubois
county these have not yet decayed.
A German traveler by the name of

Frederick Gerstaecker. who had explored
as fiir west as St I^OUis, passed through nonmtr3amnC.9imw»ru

aotithern Indiana on his way from Louisville to Vincennes. In a book
written by this man, printed in the German language, and published in
Germany, is found this paragraph, which throws some light upon our
early pioneers:

—

I arrived about the ittli December, .t Priedmui** farm. The proprietor w«t a Ger-mao ingo^ arcumstances in Indiana
; his property, though not large was very pro-

Hr-JJfi
"^"^ ''"^ ^''^y German settler whom I fell

I! A J"
throagh Indiana, although there are several in that state. The

r 1";^ T^^^' on myw after .0 long a privatioa. I

ZT 1
^"'^ •pirita.on a load which improved at I

aavaaccd toward Vincennes on the Wabash.

It can not be positively stated that this paragraph refers to the family
Of that name in Dubois county, but it is known that when Jasper became
the county town, in 1830, some travelers from Vincennes to Louisville.
Dcg^an to leave the "Bufialo Trace," about where Otwell—once called
fierceville—now stands, passed through the " Irish setUement" at what
IS now Ireland, and then pressed on to Jasper. Leaving Jasper they
passed over what is now called the New Albany road, and two miles out on
ihJs road is where the German pioneer, Joseph Friedman, settled in the
year 1837. His descendants are leading citizens of the county. About
two hundred yards south of the New Albany road stands a substantial log

.
****** erected over seventy years ago. It is not occupied but it is

ih a good state of preservation. Thiswas the residence ofJoseph Friedman,
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the pioneer. His son, Martin Friedman, more than eighty years of age,

lives at Jasper. At this old pioneer home, Martin Friedman, when a boy,

dug, with a hatchet, a well, twenty-two feet deep. He also carried the

stone and walled up the well. The well may still be seen. It is men-

tioned here as one of many achievements illustrative of the patience and

perseverance of the pioneers, under a most adverse environment.

Both the American and the German pioneer despised nothing else so

much as falsehood and meanness, and they feared nothing except coward-

ice. They seemed to

covet nothing that was

a neighbor's except his

kindness of heart and

primitive gentleness of

manners and hospital-

ity. They never forgot

a friend or an enemy.

They became satisfied

with themselves only

when they had learned

and reached their limi-

tations, and made the

best of them.

Friedaum Pioneer Home. ne.r J-p«r.
'There were no bug-

gies in Dubois county

before 1839. Everybody rode on horseback. The ladies of that day were

fine riders. Grinding was done principally at horse-mills. There was

such a mill and also a tanyard on the Jasper and Portersville road, owned

and operated by Joseph McMahan. They were on the Niblack farm, in

what is now Boone township. These were very extensively patronized.

About 1820, the Enlows constructed a water-power mill on the Patoka;

later, the Poisons built a water-power mill at Dubois—originally called

Knoxville, by the Kelsoes. About 1840, and for many years after that,

lumber was principally sawed by hand ; also called " whipped-sawed."

This was done by resting the log in some elevated position. One man

stood under the log to pull the saw down, another stood on the log to pull

the saw up.

Until 1845, but very few brick houses were to be found in Dubois

county. About that time German pioneers began to arrive, and some of

them built brick residences on their farms. St. Jo.seph's Hall, at

Jasper, is a pioneer brick structure. A few frame buildings began to

appear about 1845. The majority of the houses were of logs, one story

high. The roofs were of clapboards secured by weight poles on top. The

doors were frequently hung by means of wooden hinges, and fastened by

a wooden latch, which was raised by a string. The string hung on the

outside in the daytime. At night the pioneer pulled in the string. Many
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houses were constructed without tlie use of a single nail. Nevertheless
some of these old pioneer homes were comfortable, being cool in summer
and warm in winter. Some were more expensive than these, but by far
the greater number of houses contained but one or two rooms. The floors
were generally made ot puncheons—that is, logs split in two, and hewed
flat with an adz. A few may yet be found in old abandoned houses.
Often the bedsteads were made of forked sticks. It mattered not how
poorly the people were lodged, they had plenty to eat, as a rule, and they
were contented and happy.

When the German pioneer came, a better grade of beds was introduced.
His bed was generally built by means of four wooden posts, four or five
inches square and five feet tall. These were fastened together by timbers
of the same type. Into these timbers was driven a row of wooden pegs,
and around these pegs was strung a rope, in such a way as to form a per-
fect lattice work of very taut rope securely fastened. Upon this rope was
placed a tick filled with straw or shredded com husks; then came a tick
(sometimes two) filled with feathers.—all together fonningan excellent
bed. Beneath this bed was another, called the " trundle-bed," the frame-
work of which was low enough to slide under the higher bed. At night, it
was brought out, and the youngsters of the household slept on it. Houses
were small and some families were large, hence the need to economize.

While speaking of these pioneer ways and days, let us again quote from
Mr. Morgan's letter, written to the writer, August 16, 1899. He is excel-
lent authority. He was in position to know whereof he spoke.

In 1837, the educational advantage were very Ihnitod, generaUy a aniMcriptlon
school for three months, in the winter, and very few of them. I never went to acbool
njwlf sMwethan three months but that was an exceptionally good one.

The school-hoDM was on the toad between Juper and Haysville, about fba miles
rrom Jasper. It was built of hewn top; size, eightaan by twenty-four feet. The floor
•nd seats were made of split puncheons. There was a large fire-place in one end A
MfK was cat oat of the other end for light. A plank waspot in front of this upon which
to imta. The teadier'a name waa ThompMm. He waa a acholarand a manor fine
presence, and the l>est penman I ever saw. It has always hcen a mysterv to me how a

""V^S^™^*""
* ability ever drifted into Dubois county as a teacher.' The pay was

fM^ interest him. He lacked the happy faculty
or«Qaidaghhaadf to his MirnmndfaigB, eoasaqnantly he was not popnUir.

Among the pupils who attended that school were the late Tudy Niblsck. William

*a w 21'' Stubblefield, William Brown, and the Hortona. Kalaoca, Brittains,
aaOHaddoeka. This was in 1837. Some may yet be living.

The meant of information were voiy limited. I do not think thaie were one hna-
ared newspapers taken in the county. Mail was carried on horsebsck from Vulcenneaw ^oh, once a week. Perhaps there waa also one to Boonville. That was the extent« the nail &cUities. B. B. Edmonston, Sr., father of Benjamin R. Bdmonston and

B. B. Bdmonston, was postmaster from 1818 to 1840. letter postage waa
wcnty.five cents on letters sent out of the sUte; within the state, ten cents. As an

luitstration, as hUe as 1844, in the prestdeatial election, when Folk and Clay were the
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candidate*, it wm not known for four weeks after the election which man was elected.

Men depended upon public speakers and inBuential leadera for their political infonna-

tion. Oratory was a far greater power in tboae daytHum now.

The wctlen part of Bdabridce townsli^ {nom kaown w UadlwNi townaUp) in

whidl WM the " Irish Settlement " was far in advance of any other part of the county

in improvements and enterprise. I have heard both the late Judge Embree and Judge

Pitcher My that it waa in advance of any other aettlement in their judicial district,

which then emhnced eleven oonntiee. They had well coltivnted Htm and fine

oidiaids. Their hooses and bams were comfortable and commodions. In fact, thfy

had all the old necessities of life and many of the luxnricB. They were generally mem-

bers of the church, and did not indulge in the common popular amusemenU of that

day. The pnncipal families were the Armstrongs. Greens, Andersona, Aleiraden,

Woods, Stewarts. Harrises, and Corns. The next settlement in point of improveincBt

was in Harbison township [part of which is now called Boone.] The families which

were good farmers and which I knew were the Kelsoes, Harbisons, Lemmons, Brit-

tains, Hopes, Harriaea, Farrisea, Niblacka, Haddocks, Hutchenacs, Shcfvitts, and

UcDonalda.
There waa very little increase in the population of Dubois county, by emigration

until the Germans commenced settling there, about 1837. I think the first of the esrly

German settlers I knew were the Gramelspachers, Goetzes, Hoffmans, Jergers, and Op^.

The first reddent lawyer that s^ed in Dubois county was Judge IgJ2J2fiBDdSKi •

I think it was in 1839. A number of lawyers attended the courts. They went to all

the counties in that judicial district on horseback. Among these lawyers were Pitcher,

Breckenridge, Simpson, Battell, Ingle, Edson. The first circuit judge of Dahoii

countf waa Judge Goodlet, assisted by Judge Arthur HaiMson and Judge Farris as Ui

easociates. The first sheriff was Adam Hope. Col. Simon Morgan, my faUwr, uss

clerk from the organization of the county, in 1818, until his death, in 1841.

The only physician up to 1839, was Dr. Aaron B. McCrillus, who settled in the

county, aboot zBso. His practice extended Into Daviess, Msrtin, Pike and Crawfud

. counties. He aceumuhited quite a fortune. About 1838 or 1S39 Dr. ComEtock and

Dr. Poison commenced to practice. Both Polston and McCrillus were elected state

representatives, McCrillus for Pike and Dubois, and Poison for Dubois and Crawford.

In Jasper, the Grahams, John Hntst and Foster and Johnson were selling goods in 1839.

James McDonsld kept a boarding house and hotsl. After him a man by the name of

Condict conducted a hotel; William Hill had a saddler's shop and Charles Panker a

saloon. In the lower part of Jasper, on the bank of Patoka, was Carr's chair factory.

The BulowB owned and run the grist mill on Patoka. The streets of Jasper were fall

of stumps in 18316-1839, and tiie town waa very sickly.
In religion the principal denominations were the old regular Baptists and the Cum-

berland Presbyterians. The latter church held canip-meetiugs in the fall of each year.

The camp-ground waa built in a hollow square. The cabins were built of logs, and the

campers extended the most generous hospitality to all. The pulpit and sests were in

the center of the square. The meetings were held principally in Harbison and Bain-

bridge township [now part in Boone and part in Madison.] They had some very able

preachers, amongst whom were the Reva. Hull, Downey, McCluskey and Hiram A.

Hunter. The latter was a natural ontor end revivalist. All preached a literal heU's

fire, and that the straight and only road to heaven led through their own church door«.

These men exercised a wonderful infltvpng» for good in their day, for they were honest,

rinoere and terribly in earnest.

On Septeml)er i8. 1896, Mr. Morgan in a letter to the writer had thU

to say:
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In 1819, Col. Simoii Morgan and Jaoob Harbison ran a flat boat loaded with pork

from Porteraville, on White river, to New Orleans, and then walked back to Porten-

ville, there being few, if any, steamboats on the Missiasippt river in those days.

My recollection of the fint court honse at Jasper is that it vat a hemt log-house,

hioilDriathifli, withatime drfamqraat ea^end. Tlie feoiit i«aa toward Uie aoath.

There were two doors and four windows in the lower story, which was one large room,

nsed for holding court; the upper story was divided into two rooms by a partition.

The west room was used for the clerk's and recorder's office; the east room for jnries.

In another letter to the writer under date of September i, 1899, Mr.

Morgan has this to say

:

In early times it was customary for every person to keep whiskey in the house and it

was expected. It would have been a want of common politeness not to ask every visi«

tor to take a drink. Tkere was no odinm nttadied to making, aelUng, or drfaiking

whiskey in iS^/j. Major John Haddock, who was an elder in the Cumberland Preahj-

toian dinrch, operated a diatillety on kia farm near tke "Buffalo Trace."

Between 1840 and 1850, poor boys among the pioneers, in Dubois

ommty, were frequently bound over by the **over8eer of the poor" to

some farmer to learn fanning. Generally the agreemento were in writing,

and, as a rule, stipulated that the apprentice serve and obey his master

faithfully until the young man reached his majority In return for this, the

apprentice was to be clothed and provided for, and taught the occupation

of farming. He was also, to be taught to " read, write and cipher to the

double-rule-of three." He was to he taught obedience to law and order,

industry and morality, and when he arrived at the age of twenty-one the

master was to give him "two suits of clothing, one to be of Kentucky
jeans, and each to be worth twenty-five dollars."

Sometimes the apprentice was to get a *' young horse wdl broke for

nae." Sometimes the boy contracted " not to play at cards, dice, or any
other unlawful game," or to "contract matrimony." Frequently he
agreed not to "haunt or frequent towns, tippling houses, or places of

gambling." One apprentice, who semns to have known how to drive a

bargain, was to receive a "good horse, saddle and bridle, a cow, two
sheep, a sow and pigs," when he became twenty-one. The.se old appren-

tice agreements make interesting reading now, and were valuable in their

day. In these old papers are some very proud family names. Many of

these poor apprentice boys became the sires of prominent families in Dubois

ocwnty. These boys were daunted hy no danger, baffled by no diificulty,

>nd discouraged by no adversity. They had the true pioneer spirit.

" He that hath a trade," said Poor Richard, " hath an office of profit

and honor." Among the pioneers perhaps the most valuable men were

the old-fashioned blacksmiths. They had chanxMd faces but noble souls;

by birth strong and fearless, and by nature, gentlemen. They did not only

the ordinary work of a blacksmith, but made axes, sickles, locks and keys,

*d«es, augers and chisels. Bullet molds, rifles, lock, stock and barrel,

with silver engraved mountings, were their products.
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In the old English legend of the king's banquet to the trades, the

blacksmith was placed at the head of the Uble as the maker of tooU for dl

other tradesmen.

In the settlement of Dubois county, in Hue witb the farmer, or bread

grower, the blacksmith ranked of vital imporUnce. Where his rude Gabin

stood mattered not, people cottld always find the blacksmith's shop, even

in an nnbroken forest. It has located many cities in America. In tbis

connty. with its gabled to some road, its great double doors were always

wide open. lU rongh foige was bnilt of stones and plastered with mud.

Such a primitive blacksmith shop stood in Boone township, on the " Buf-

Ulo Trace." There was also one in the '

' Irish Settlement,
'

'
not far from

the present poor asylum. It was difficult in those days to separate the

trades of a blacksmith, gunsmith, and locksmith.

The pioneer blacksmith made all of his own tools, except his bellows,

anvil, vise, and files. Nothing but bar iron was to be bad, and it reqttind

a trip to Louisville to get it. The cost was about seven cents a pound,

and the smallest size measured an inch or an indi and a half.

Nearly all forge work, in those days, waspaid for in trade, toigrants

passing through the county sometimespaid in ** tilt-hammer-iron/' or iron

hammered out by a tilt-hammer, operated by water-power. This kind of

iron was highly valued by pioneer blacksmiths. It was split up into little

bars with a cleaver, and saved for horseshoes and horseshoe nails. As

•* trade" was the common money of the time, the blacksmith's home was

always well stocked with flour, bacon, pork, lard, all vegctebles in their

season, apples, pumpkins, and other produce.

Before the pioneer blacksmith could have a blazing forge, however, he

had to make his own fuel—charcoal. Coal taken from the earth, aslste

as 1837, was called stone-coal in Dubois county. John O. Green, in 1840,

when he was a small boy on a deer-hunting trip, in this county, with

his nude, reported seeing a vein of coal opened with a mattock. In 1804-51

however, government surveyors located coal beds in Dubois county.

Charcoal bnming was common in pioneer days. Sometimes it was

done by the apprentice boy of the blacksmith. A charcoal pit was made

by marking off a circular space, fifteen or twenty feet in diameter, and then

cord wood was piled, on end, all over it. The center was filled with chips,

and openings for fires were left on each side of the huge pile of wood.

The wood was banked in and fire was started. The pit required watching

for several days; whenever the fire seemed about to break out, it WS8 cov-

ered with earth and subdued. Thus the wood was charred. Sugar»tree,

beechwood, and wild cherry made good charcoal. Wild dierry seemed to

have made the finest. Xnid cherry trees were not so plentiful thouglii

because the Indians used to strip the bark from them for their wigwams.

In every sense of the word the pioneer blacksmith was a useful man.

He made plows, rakes, com hoes, grub hoes, hammers, wedges, banows,

Gooo
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mattocks, chains, rude bacon-grease lamps, pokers, shovels, tongs, flax-

hackles, hinges, fire-dogs (or andirons), butcher knives and the like. He
was even called upon by the sheriffs, who often had the handcuffs upon
prisoners, emoiite to the state prison, united an inm chain so welded

toeether that they had to be cnt apartby anotherblacksmith at the prison.

In pioneer days, fanners made their own handles to all iarm imple-

ments, shaping them with a drawing knife, and shaving them down smooth
nith pieces of flint, or perhaps broken glass. "Store" horseshoes were
unknown before 1835, in this county. Pioneer blacksmiths orginated the

saying, which all blacksmiths believe, namely: "Only two blacksmiths

ever went to the place of eternal torment—one went for hammering cold

iron and the other went for not charging enough." The pioneer miller

was about the only man that divided honors equally with the pioneer

blscksmith. Among the pioneer blacksmiths in Dubois county may be

mentioaed William Miles, at Jasper, in 1837. He obtained stone-coal in

thebedofPatoka, south of Jasper. John £. Hacker was also a Made-
smith at Jasper. Bernard Nieiiaus wasa pioneer blacksmith at Huntington
•-ssHuntingburg wasfirstthoughtof. Toindnce himto movetoHunting-
bnrg the founder of the town, Jacob Geiger, gavehim a town lot. Matthew
Haven was Ferdinand's pioneer blacksmith. Rudolph Mohlenkamp has
the honors for Holland. Robert Stewart seems to have been the pioneer

gunsmith of the " Irish settlement." Blacksmith Hatch was the pioneer

tradesman at Haysville, probably in the entire county, excepting Robert

Stewart, the gunsmith at the Sherritt's graveyard on the " Buffalo Trace.'*

In the south half of Dubois county, pioneer life centered around Hunt-
ingburg. It came almost a quarter of a century after the ^oneer life at

Portersville.

One of the pioneer physicians of Dubois county was Dr. J. H. Hughes,
a prominent citizen who resided at Huntingburg. His son, Dr. Daniel

Hughes, taught the village school, and later moved to Illinois and began
thepnwtice of medicine.

In 1884, the HunHngburg Argus published a series of articles from the

pm of Dr. Hughes. Prom these artides the following is taken:

At an early day in Otla century Col. Jacob Geigercame from Loaisrille, Eentneky,
to this section of Indiana on a grand bear hnat. He was ao wellplnucd with the groves,

hills and fair valleys which he saw here that he bought large tracts of land from the

government near the present town of Huntingburg. Afterward, Col. Geiger manu-
hted Ma slavef, eune here and established the village of Hnntingburg in 1837. That
the town gained its name from an early hnntinK expedition nade from a sister state.

Col. Geiger deserves more than a passing notice, and I am sorry that I have not data

by me to do him justice. He was not a large man but was very active and spry, even
fa Ms old age. He wore his hair in a qnene and always carried a goM-lieeded cane.

He and Col. Wm. O. Helfridi, liia aon-in-law, were of the old school and very courtly

in their manners toward the ladies. The latter gentleman had been a colonel in Oie

'^MMM army and carried himself with a military air. He wasfor a long time a justice

^ tke pMoe, and waa noted for his mUd and fair-minded adnitiiitmtion of the law.
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CoL GdgMT g«w all lito oolorod funiliM boMMasd laadtof tlwir ova, aad tiiey

toon became expert truck farmera. Their aweet potatoea were famouafor miles around,

and the young folka thought that nope bat colored people could grow that vegetable.

I well remember "Black Sam/' and "Black John," aa they were familiarly called, bat

I bdkve tlM mijrMM tell it 8amml Piakilm, idM baa Uved
and has reared a large family of children and grandchildren.

All of the boya were afraid of Col. Geiger and his cane. If the colonel saw a boy

loafing away bia time be would call out, "RnOt yon little devil, go home, your mother

wuUj9m.** Bvarjrhms, I auppoae, haalrfatoWbf. Perpetiul meidam waatheealrad%
He had a ahop and UxA* and worlwd at apparatnaaaaf houra. One morning I waa

hurrying home to be ready for my regular 9 o'clock ague, when the colonel captartd

me, and made me torn a grindatone while be abarpened hia toola. I had no chill that

day^t took me an day to cool off. With ag lila aiming ctoaiiieaa to tlie boyi, hewm
nally our friend and did na maay Ulfla kladBeiaaa.

Col. Geiger formerly lived in a frame house north of town, but in 1850 he built tht

brick now [1884] occupied by Capt. Morman Fisher. Dr. W. R. McMahan and Capt.

Fiiher cadi married a daughter of Col. Helfrich, and therefore a grand dangbtcr «f

Col. Geiger.

Mrs. Mary A. Blemker, one of Col. Geiger'a daughters, has been identified with Hunt-

ingburg and its interests since its founding. She first married John L. Done, and

then Jacob W. Blemker, the father of Jirneat J. Blemker. She waa for many years

PMtmiatreia of the town, and kept the poakoffioe at lha northeaat comer of Fifth and

Jackson streets in the old hotel, which Im8 long aioce been converted into a

brewery. Mrs. Blemker, who is getting quite aged, is a great reader and a close student

No lady in southern Indiana is better intormed in church history or politics. She baa

been the life and atajr ofthe Chriatiaa chwch, and that denomination in Dnboiacoanty

owaa ita preservation and aucceaa almoat entirely to her affoita.

Colonels Geiger and Helfrich built the first steam mill in this part of the sUte.

There were numerona water milla on the different creeks around, but Huntingburg bad

•Iw only ateam mill, which waa a great inatitution in those daya, and placed the tOWP

far ahead of iu nmghbora. The grinding dona at that mill waa aatowiahiwg. ItM
two sets of burrs and ran almost day and night. It ended all tiia hone milla ia

the county, the laat of which waa that used on the Curry farm.
The honeity of the people waa proverbial. There were no locka or hart, and whea

a farmer wanted a griat of uaalhewonid pnta boy and a bag of earn on a hamand
atart him for the horse mill. The boy would toll the corn himself, put it in the hopper,

hitch in hia old horse and grind away. If the boy had an early start and not too fartp

gohewonld return home the same day. But the ateam mill changed all this. Ihaveaeta
people bring wheat and com to mill every meaaa of conveyance. Some carried

their grists two Or three mileaon their ba^a; others brought theirs in wagons of the

most primitive nature. The wheels were round blocks of wood sawed from big log«,

the only iron about them being the linch pina. Soft aoap was used as the lubricator,

«nd the aqneak and nolae they made wwatanifie. Tbeae trw^ w«s« nanaUy dia«9
by oxen, but sometimes a borae, or even a cow, waa made to draw them. Many a time

I have seen the good housewife come to mill with a sack of corn on a horse, riding

•iilride, and ahowing a goodly length of atocking above the wooden shoe. ThU miU,

the pioneer ateam ndU of Dnboia county, waa attnated a abort diaUnce wait of the

pteaent railroad depot, near what ia the ccnlar of aeetion 34.
One of the eariy settlers was Mr. Fallon, who lived here a number of years and

«««reda large and interesting family. He was a carpenter and builder by trade, and

eome of hia oonadi^yed marked geniua aa painters and builders. Mr. Falhm oanA
to Iowa, where ha and hia wife aoon died and hia fomily became acattarad. Fn«k,bii
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eldest son, moved to Meridian, Mississippi, soon after the Civil War and became a lead-

log and succesafttl merchant. George served four years in the 25th Indiana, and waa
its adjutant when muatered ont. He is now a wealthy and honored citizen of Hender-
son, Kentneky. Hexvy was in the Confederate anny and served dvring tbe war as
major of the 5th Arkansas. Alonzo and Green were members of Kentucky Union mgl-
cients and Gum was killed before Atlanta while serving on the Staff ol SOOegeneial
officer—Major-General Jeff. C. Davis, I believe.

Among Hnntingbntg*s meet desenring namea. we find that of Hennan Beluens. the
father of John H. Behrens, and the Behrens Bros., ateo of the wife of yottr present
worthy postmaster, Col. C. C. Schreeder. Mr. Behrens was the pioneer merchant of

the place and for many years did a large business on Geiger street opposite the Market
M. He was a generona, obliging nan, and there are nmny alive to^y who have
reason to bless the nsme of Herman Behrens. He waa. In fact, too libeinl» as his nlti>

mate failure in business was due to his generosity more than all other causes. He
saved a good-sized farm southeast of town out of the wreck, and waa enabled to end
his days In plenty and cosnfbft.

Rockport and Grandview were the shipping points on the Ohio river, and the
prmhice, consisting principally of salt pork, hides and pelts, game, hntter, and eggs,
viiia conveyed to tbe river by ox teams, which brought back boots and shoes, dry goods
sad groceries, misoelhincons goods, and plenty of whiskey. The whiskey was retailed
at tweoty-five cents a gallon, sold by every dealer, and was as much of a commodity
asmolasses. The sale of ready-niade clothing was not thought of then. The jeans and
cloth were bought at the stores, or often made on looms at home, dyed with maple and
wahrat bark, andmade Into smts by the good wife. If they did not fit well, they were,
at least, stoutly sewed and warranted not to rip. Manyd the pioneers were not able
to buy store shoes for their families, but would save up their beef hides and take them to
the locsl tanner to be tanned, and would then manufacture their own shoes. One pair
bad to last a year, and many a restless boy has had frost bitten toes.

This sketch would not be complete witboot ncntiooing some of tkt pioneers who
UMd to frequent Huntingburg in the early days. Among them we can call to mind
BobOzley, Ben Taylor, John Pirtle.and Uncle Bill Whitten, who is an 181 2 pensioner,
•adwho still Uvea, One of these veterans told me that when he was a boy be walked
four miles to see a wagon trade, and coold not conceive howa wagon with fonr wheels
could turn around.

It was very customary, and quite the thing in those days, for a man to become
intoxicated, occasionally. The cheapness of whiskey, five cents a pint, enabled onr
early friends to indulge to their hearts' content. Many a boot of fisticnfis have thoae
old patriarchs taken, when enthused by liquor, to decide their physical manhood. But
sometimes the ludicrous side turned up, as the following story will show: Uncle Ben
l^ylor came totown one day, and, of course, became intoxicated. He bought a calico
dress pattern, a lot of tin cn]»s. two wooden backets, and a conpleof bottiesof whiskey
at Rothert's store. Before starting home he tied one end of the strip of calico to his

mare's tail, Strang the tins around her neck, and with a bucket on each arm, started

«»tof town on the full run, yelling like a Comanche Indian. Now, as it happened,
there was a big stump near tbe I^eran chnrch. and the mate being blind, conld not
see it, uor could Ben see it. There was a collision. Neither Ben nor the mare was
killed, although there was a wreck of everything except the whiskey. When Ben stop-

ped nrfliiig, he raised himself on one elbow aud yelled out, "Say, boys, didn't I make
tbst stomp sing heaven?**

Dr. Hugk€s continues asfollows:
. " Owing to the detached situation of the houses, and to the buildings

being made of brick, Huntingburg has suffered very little from fires.
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Frame houses were the exception, and it seemed that a man could not be

too poor to build a brick bouse. I have actually seen corn scattered in the

mud, and bogs tolled in to root, and in that way work the mud ready for

the moulds. The bouses were substantially built. The only one destroyed

was the one built in 1848, at Fifth and Walnut streets, by Dr. J. H.

Hughes, my father, which bad its middle walls cracked by the earthquake

of that year. Early fires destroyed the Lutheran parsonage at Third

and Walnut, Bobmer's blacksmith shop on Jackson street, and Dan Brand-

enstdn's new brick on Fourth and Main, that he was just finishing.

Brandenstein's house fronted east, and when the owner rebuilt, be faced

his new building south, as it is to-day [1884].
" Well do I remember how I earned my first dollar. Who does not?

Father had taken a yoke of cattle and an old dump cart in payment for a

doctor bill. I got a job of hauling brick for the new store house at Fifth

and Geiger, of Leonard and William Bretz. They paid me a paper dollar

GoL Jacob GaiSMr.

on the State Bank of Indiana. Ernst Blemker gave me two silver half

dollars for it. Moses ! wasn't I happy 1 It was mine—^all mine, for bad I

noteamedit?
" The Christian or Campbellite denomination, although the weakest in

numbers and finance, has built the largest number of churches. Its first

church was a hewn log structure which stood on Jackson street, where

Blemker's leather store now stands, and was used as a school house and

town hall at the same time. They afterwards Mlt a brick on tbe

same lot, which they were unable to finish, and let it stand until it was

about ready to tumble down, when it was sold. A frame building was

nezt-built out where the railroad crossing now is. This second buildiiDg

was later utilized as a depot until the present depot was erected. The
congregation's final effort is a neat brick structure standing near Mrs.

Blemker's residence on Blemker hill. My recollection of the ministers of

this church is better than those of tbe German churches, because my par-

«ita were members of the Christian church, and I was associated with
Its ministers more.

"The manners and usages of those davs have changed materially. Peo-
ple mutt not think that I cast any reflections on the memory of those good
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men when I assert that I have often seen the decanters and glasses set out
after preaching was over, and all would engage in a "square dram"
befofe partaking of the noonday meal. If the German ministers wanted
their weekly keg of beer, they had it, and a jug of bitters could be found
in almost every house. In those days people came early to church on
Sundays, and brought their produce with thera. They did their trading
before the church bells rang, and thereby saved an extra trip to town with
their marketing.

"The Rev. Green Cato and the Rev. Jacob Banta Shively were two of
the early Christian ministers, the former living to a very great age, and died
leaving numefouii descendants. Jacob G Cato is a son of the Rev. Green
Cato, and a namesake of Col. Jacob Geiger. who presented him with a
four-acre lot lying near the old graveyard. Mr. Cato is also a son-in-law
to Rev. Jacob B. Shively, who was the father of the gallant Captain Lewis
Biram Shively, killed at Peach Tree Creek, near Atlanta, on July 22, 1864.
CapUin Shively was a true, noble patriot and was greatly beloved by both
citizens and soldiers. The local Grand Array post bears his name. Thirty
years ago a little red-headed boy shared my seat in the old log school
house, and it was neck to neck in our studies. That boy was Silas Beard,
a protege of Mrs. Blemker, and he is now an able minister of the Christian
church.

"The Lutherans began worshiping in a neatly hewn log chapel built in
1842 and surmounted by an uncovered bell presented by Col. Geiger. I
have helped toll that bell for many funerals and have hit it many times
with snow balls. The enterprising society built a large comfortable brick
church on the same lot, about 1858, and took the old house for school pnr-

v^i J Jif^
^^^^^ ministers, I remember two very well, Rev. Conrad

Kttsch and Rev. Mr. Baurmeister. It was customary for the German min-
WM* to teach their parochial schools, and the former was my first
MWructor in German. Few knew that Rev. Conrad Reisch was a finely
eduwtcd, scientific man and that here in the Hoosier backwoods, far from
tne deep blue sea, this devoted man worked out and solved problems in
ocean navigation and improved the instruments of that day. His name
hves among those of learned men.

" The German Methodists first occupied a small frame church, which was
a so set aside for school purposes when the present large, handsome brick
structure took its place. Too much praise can not be given these worthy
people, who from small beginnings have erected a large and flourishing

uv 7j 1
the early prominent members are Mr, John Brandenstein,

• T^^u and Mr. Brnst J. Blemker.
itie Reformed Evangelical society began many years ago in a small

SLiJ* aI
^'^^ chapel at what is now the corner of Third and Chestnut

S2. u '^52. this little church was torn away and a handsome
wicfc building erected in its stead. They also built a frame schoolhonse

on M?"^!!"^"
church. Among the old members who still wait

^fc L V ^ eternity are Christopher Dufendach, Fred Arensman,

on^f 1,
Gerhard H. Niehaus. The latter gentleman is

one to whom Dubois county owes a lasting debt of gratitude for his many
Meuu public services. Rev. M. Fischer, Mrs. C. W. Dufendach's father,

,?25®'^^^at denomination's most worthy and talented ministers [1884].

veari u
Catholic chapel, built in i860, that has stood for so many

S2 jiJfMtMy and alone, is now being supplanted by a large church a
«oc«c farther east. This congregation lost avaluable church friend in the
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person of Major Del Fosse, who was killed in Kentucky during the war.
Mrs. Heraun Rothert is also a staunch and valuable supporter of tlus

church.
'

' The rdigioat interests of Huatiiigbatg are well caied for, and when
the English Methodists complete their church it will give the town six

large commodious edifices, with sufficient seating capacity to accommodate
the whole population. The people should feel proud of this, for what
Other little city eaa seat its entire populstion and its country membership
in its churches?

" If any of the school children should take the trouble to look into the

door yard of the half-frame-half-log residence in the extreme southwest
comer of the town they will probably see a small log cabin about 12 by 14,

with a door in the west end. In that diminutive room, In 1849, a little hmnp*
back tailor by the name of Dan Brown taught the first school which I ever

had the honor of attending. I remember Brown well, not for his great

learning and kindness, nor his humpback, but for his unmerciful floggings.
'* But I believe that all teachersoccasionally have a pupil who believes

that he is wrongly treated. The last time I was in Huntingburg one of

my former pupils, a strapping big young fellow, stepped up to me with,
'* By jingoes. Dan, I thought that when I used to go to school to you that

I would thrash you when I got big enough, but I don't believe I sm big
enough yet."

" Who remembers Modruski, the old Prussian soldier, who always wore
his coat buttoned up to his chin, even on the hottest days, and who taught
OS to pronounce such woids as tomato, potato, mosquito, with the accent
on the first syllable ? How ** old Mod ** naed to nil at ns twenty thnes a
day. • Herr Gott! Des poys, des poys!

'

•'And those other dear old German teachers, Baurmeister, Exstinc.and
Rcisch. Does anybody recall the time when Father Reisch punished a
certain boy for giving a pretty, rosy-cheeked girl an apple in exchange for

a kiss? How many think of the times we used to have in the early fifties

playing fox and hounds in the thickets in the center of town ? And that

funny old Yankee, Ike Pike, who sopped his meat in molasses and could
not tell a tomato plant from a rag weed ?

"Wonder if Henry Blemker, who is now a prosperous merchant in

Evausville, is ashamed of having taught school in the old election house?
By the way, the old ranch is one of the land marks of the place. It was
standing there thirty-six years ago on a lot presented to the town by Col.

Jacob Gaiger, and has been used for various purposes, school house, resi-

5*^**^'*'^^^'' ^^^^P- ware-house, town hall, court house, etc. I

nnaeratand that a city hall, facing Geiger street, is to be erected on this

same lot [1884].

h. A ?• *^<^Mahan and the writer shared the same spelUng book, ate

nara-tacic and salt pork in the same armv, heard the same cannon boom,
canie very near joining the regular army'together. and adopted the same
profession. We attended the school in a little log cabin on his father's

JrSv^"
«-Couiity Treasurer James E. Spurlock wielded the birch and

IV VJ*
presidents of all of us. Lawyer Elijah Boyles and his brother

school in Huntingburg as did also County

^' and Ksq. E. R. Brundick, whom!

«'A^n ^
f'"*"^

country boy currying hides in Blemker's tannery-

and T^Tn , ^^'i^'
""^^^^^^ of Huntingburg were Drs. J. H. Hughes

and Isaac Beeler. Beeler was a student of Dr. Hughes and afterward bis
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partner. Dr. J. H. Hughes had an
extensive practice, much of it along the
Patoka river and its tributaries. In the
summer and fall months he would have
flat boats built at the various water mills
and load them with hoop poles, staves,
corn and such other products as the new
country afforded, taken in payment of
doctor bills, and when the fall floods
came, these boats were taken south.
He usually wintered in New Orleans
on account of his health, and would
return in the spring. Dr. Isaac Beeler
was a successful physician and made
considerable money which he subse-
quently lost in an unfortunate tobacco
deal. He died a few years ago and left
a large family of boys and girls who are
growmg into useful men and women
under the excellent care of his widow.
Dr. Fred Scheller, of Evansville, was
also a resident awhile, as were Dr. Mas-
sick and Dr. Taylor.

" The most gentlemanly and enter-
prising editor of the Signal, Mr. E.
Pickhardt, was at one time a leading
merchant. He began business many
years ago in the Shawley building near
the Evangelical Association Church.
Mr. Leonard Bretz is the oldest living
pioneer merchant, having been in busi-
ness in one spot. Fifth and Geiger. for
about forty years. He and his brother
William, now deceased, built up an
extensive trade, and by fair, square dealing established sound names,

of C^v1?a\ the tobacco prince of Dubois county, is the only son

Gei^pr c?! .
^^^^^ard was among the first citizens who helped

wUh /f!: i n
Herman Rothert began business in a small way

Tnd rlrIL n'^.P''^^- t'"«<^ed in coon skins and whiskey

off in7^ fu
* '^"^ notions As his capital increased he branched

a hotel t

of trade until finally he and his energetic wife ran

were th
• ^'

R^^*^ ^^use, and a tobacco factory at the same time. Those

ama.;^H r
^^^•5'"8^;?ays, and now they can lay off, and enjoy the wealth they

not tnn "-^i-u
-' v '^^"'ost everybody knows Herman Rothert, but they do

were ^ ,
ten<3er-liearted. I do. One time the young folks

siihJ^Jf
entertainment in the old school house, and the

the Si
William Tell. Mr. Rothert was most intensely interested in

fatw ^ . was recited which says. "What! make a
.fL?'"''°%l»»s own child?" he boohooed—right out in meeting,

thevar
^^'^^"^^ch boys, Henry and C. W., are younger merchants, but

Miller i

°^ town and are both prosperous and popular. A. H.

busine
county over, and besides being a live druggist and

*s man, sustains an excellent reputation as a lawyer, being hard to

Herman Rothert.

Herman Rothert, one of Dubois county's
most prominent men, was born in Hanover,
Germany, October 28, 1828; came to America
in 1844 and shortly afterward located in
HnntingburK, where his father, Gerhard
Rothert, had settled a few years before. After
conducting a hotel and general store for a
number of years he devoted most of his time
to the buying and rebaudliog of tobacco, in
which bnsiness he remained until when
he removed to Louisville, where he died
February il. 19W.
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beat in a law suit. Mr. Ernst Blemker's tannery dates back to the earliest

recollections, and Mr. John Brandenstein's saddle and harness shop is one

of the ancient institutions. The same may be said off Midiael Jaodebeaw'a

tin shop. Shawley, Rauscher & Co. built the old steam mill on Jackson

near Third many years before the new mill near Fourth street was thought

of. The new one was originally a tobacco warehouse, built by Bohmer.

Paul Gerken, his son, John, and also Henry Roettger were prominent farm-

ers Uving near town. These are many other tfadei and businesses that

could be mentioned, but I have not the time now. In conclusion I will

say that Huntingburg has turned out a great many useful men, and to its

honor, few, if any, bad ones."

The foregoing reminiscences of Dr. Hughes, written in 1884, are cer-

tainly worth preserving.

Mr. Otto A. Rothert, an authority on the pioneer history of Hunting-

burg, says:

Traditions, in lome CMC*, Tsry slightly as to who were the first, among Hanting-

burg's citizens, in their respective occupations. John Bird, it is said, came here in the

early days from Baidstowa, Eeatadcy, and was the fitit white man to make a

manent home on the site now occupied hy the town* He sold his "squatter right" to

Col. Jacob Geiger, abont 1840, and a few yean later montA to mar Velpen, whmlie
• died.

Capt. John I#. Done (also tpelled Doaae), a itenmboat captahi, who nanicd CoL

Geiger's daughter, Ifnry Ann, in 1824, Is soo^etimes referred to as the first store keeper

of the village. However, his business was so limited in extent and time that Herman

Behreas is nsoslly regarded as the first merchant. Among those who followed Hennso

Behnas were WUllam and Leonard Bretz,Herman RotlMft. Daniel Bnadeaifeeia, Kef.

Bdden and Braat FicUiardt.

The first inn keeper was William Laswell, Sr. His place was opened only when a

stranger happened to be in the village and wanted meals and lodging. Mis. Maiy A.

Blemker is credited with conducting the first hotel. After she discontinned^ImriaM^
Herman Rothert oondeetod the village tavern In eoanectioawith his atme. Hnk Cs|l.

I*. B. Shively was also among the town's first hotel keepers. Lsswell'k S0d4b>1sw,

Massick, was the first resident to bear the title of doctor.

The first church house built in Huntingburg was a log structure erected in 1842 by

the German Bvangelical eoiHpegatlon. This building was known as the Lnthertn

church. The first and only bell that hung in the cupola of this house was presented

by Col. Jacob Geiger. By a strange coincidence, the first funeral for which this belt

tolled was that of the donor's daughter, Mrs. Helfrich. This same bell is now haoging

in Salem's chnrch. This oongregation*a first mlniater, and thctefoie, the first itgalar

preacher to locate in the village was the Rev. Mr. Laner, who wrote the first constitu-

tion of this organization. He was succeeded by Rev. Mr. Hunderdorse and Rev. Mr.

Strater, each of whom remained only a few years. They in turn were followed by Rev.

Conrad F. L. Rdsch, who also aerved aa the town's first music teaser.
The first grist mill was operated by Col. Jaeob Geiger and his son-in-law, Col. Wo.

G. Helfrich. After Col. Geiger's death, Shively and his son-in-law, Jacob »««cker,

built a new mill. Louis Krebs started another one some time later.

The first shoemaker was Henry Hudeman. He was killed while engaged hi a lifllit

with Jonathan Walker, and a nan by the name of l^ylor, near where the8t.Geoige
Hotel now stands. The first thing Taylor did after the bloody battle was over was to

make hU escape to parts unknown. Walker was arrested for murder, the first com-

mitted in Hnntingburg. He was tried and acquitted, for the jury decided that Tsyloi
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not only struck the first, but also the fatal blow. Hudeman was the first person buried

at Ffnt and JadcMm atreeta in fbe aqnaie which had been donated to the town • short

time before by Col. Jacob Geiger for n pnblic buying gnmnd. Peter Behrens, it ia

said, was the next shoemaker.

The first carpenter aud cabinet maker was Gerhard Rothert, in which occupation he

was soon followed by Mr. Bofk and others. The first wagon makers were Henry
Roettger and Adam Arenanwnn. The first blacksmiths were Henry Hoevner and Ben
Niehaus, who were later succeeded by Louis Krebs and Michael Dittmer. The first

teamsters were Jacob Bauer and Henry Roettger. John Brandenatein was the first

saddler; Gnstav Lata, the first gunsmith; Bmest J. Blemker, the first tanner; and

William Wessell, the first tailor. Herman Rothert was the first Imyer of leaf tobacco.

Tradition also says that the first fanner in town, who always appeared bright and early

on all occasions, was Paul Gerken. He farmed near the southern edge of the village,

and with his son, John GefkcOp was a prime mover ia the social life and the business

progfcsi of Hnntiiiglnurg.
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CHAPTER Xll.

PIONEER HIGHWAYS AND MEANS OF
TRANSPORTATION.

NaturalUndmftrktMgnidcs to travelert—Buffalo trace—Ox tcamt—Caleche-State

c«ia»-OM Ttoy rotd—tkvcriM—Mail voate*—Reveane for ttete toads-RMd t«

—Perrict—Ffttoka riw» a Uji^way—Navigation in Dubois county—White river-

Plat-boats—Products carried on flat-boats—Trips made— Stories told by flat boat

men—Difficulty of travel-Early citizens of Dubois county who owned flat-boats-

Flat-boat pilots—Dangerous point* in the UiMitsippi rivci^-SteunbMtr—Jota

—Podt—Indentnted aenraiitt.

During the first year of the nineteenth century no white man lived

permanently within the present limits of Dubois county. There were no

roads, no bridges, no paths, but those of wild men and beasts—nothing to

indicate the presence of civilization. The woods had never felt the edge,

nor heard the sound of an ax. The trees and brush grew thick, and the

ground was covered with a tangled mass of briers, vines, and creepers,

making it almost impassable for man or beast.

It is related that the early Catholic priests in trmling from one part

of southern Indiana to another traced their ways by blazes upon trees.

In 1840, Father Bessonies was sent from Vincennes to Leopold, in Perry

county. The entire southern part of Indiana was then very sparsely

settled and mostly covered by forests. He spoke the English language

very imperfectly. The chapel to which he was directing his steps was

unnamed, and situated in the woods. The way to it at that time woiild

have puzzled even an experienced back-woods man. Father Bessonies

was told to go to Jasper, and there get further directions from Father

Kundeck. He arrived safely at Jasper. From there he traveled by a map

drawn by Father Kundeck. His route was indicated by lines traced from

one natural landmark to another, such as creeks, hills, rocks, etc.

The pioneers of Dubois county found Indian trails, deer paths, the

" Buffalo Trace" and other paths, which when widened proved lines of

travel. Many of these afterward became permanent, through travel, legis-

lation, and improvement. Part of the stale road leading from Haysville

to near Crystal is on the old "Buffalo Trace." The old trails in many

places, have become, by the labors of three generations, the public high-

ways of to^y. The first generation cleared the forests and filled in the

wet places with logs, forming corduroy. Surface roads followed; finaHy,

in 1903, rock-road building began. There never were any toll-roads ia
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Dubois county. There were only about three months in the year when
traveling was sure and safe: a month in mid winter when the ground was
frozen, and two months in summer, when it was dry.

The roads became the lines of transportation, which was generally
carried on by ox teams. Troy and I^ouisville, via Piwli, were the gates to
the outer world. It often required three days to go to Troy, on the Ohio
river. Often the teamsters on the road would double up their teams, and.
with six and sometimes nine yoke of oxen to one wagon, would pull it a
short distance and then go back and hitch to another one and thus advance
until they found a stretch of good road upon which all could move along
at one time. Veo' often they had to " tack to the right and left, not to
find the road, but to get out of it, and find places where the mud was
(hick enough to bear. These old pioneer teamsters; in accordance with
the common lot of all, have departed, one by one, until nearly all of them
have passed away.

Some pioneers nsed a calecbe as a means of travel. A pioneer caleche
was a two-wheeled affair, the wheels being mere disks cut from a log; the
bed was a raised platform with side boards kept in place by wooden pins;
but it was useful, and a necessity.

Often one hears old people refer to old roads, in Dubois county, as
"state roads.** There was a time when state roads were located and built
through the wilderness by order of the state legislature. The old town
of Troy, in Perry county, on the Ohio river, was a prominent place in the
early history of Indiana. In 1X29, the legislature of Indiana passed an
act to locate a " state road " from Troy to Washington. This act named
James Carnahan, of Daviess county, Jared Bowling, of Dubois county,
and Thomas Pride, of Pike county, commissioners to view, locate, and
iMlk the rood. They were instructed, by the act. to meet at Troy, on the
first Monday in May, 1830, to be sworn in and to begin their work. The
road was to be thirty feet wide, and to cross White river, at Casee*8 ferry.
To this day. a road leading out of Washington is referred to as the old
Troy road Other old roads through Dubois county had a similar origin.
A new state road in pioneer days was considered as much of an advance
movement as a railroad is at this time.

It should be remembered that even state roads in those days had no
bridges. As late as 1824, judges and attorneys in going from one county
to another had to swim their horses across all streams.

In 1825, the seat of government was removed from Corydon to Indian-
apolis. Though the distance was only one hundred twenty-five miles,
such was the state of the toads that it required about ten days to make
the journey in a wagon.

There was no need of a carriage or buggy, and there were none in the
county. Travelers "put up" at the nearest house, when night came on.
In 1812, William McDonald "kept tavern" on the "Buffalo Trace." This
the first record we have of an inn or tavern in the county. Sometime
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afterwards, Gibson Brown, and later, James S. Brace, conducted a taveni

at Haysville. The local roads of the county were made, as a rule, by
individuals, by the pioneer interested in getting to his neighbor's house,

to a blacksmith's shop, to mill, to a store, school-house, church, or a half-

cleared burying ground. These pieces of roads finally became united and

formed a public highway. That accounts for the old highways of the

county being crooked, end pesstng mills, graveyards, old church-houses,

springs, etc, they thereby formed the groundwork and the location of the

future roods of the county.

The old state roods became mail routes, and in time the stage cotches

came. An old map published in 1838, shows that Jasper had mail rontcs

leading to Paoli and Petersburg, to Mount Pleasant in Martin county, to

Mount Pleasant, in Crawford county, to Fredonia, in Crawford county,

and to Rockport, in Spencer county. From these centers mail continued

forward to its destination. With the old stages have disappeared the old

taverns, with their uniform charge of twenty-five cents for a bed or meal,

and a "fip" for a "dram "—prices set by law. " Pip" is a oontractioB

of fippenny bit,** a Spanish coin, worth six and one-fourth cents. These
charges seem low, but several rich men in Dubois county can trace tiieir

father's fortune to these old taverns. Pork was bought at $1.35 per h«i-

dred. eggs at three cents a dozen, whiskey at twenty-five cents a gallon,

and all other supplies at correspondingly low rates. As late as 1850. com
meal sold at Jasper, at twenty-five cents a bushel; butter, ten cents a pound

;

chickens, twelve cents apiece
;
eggs, six cents a dozen

;
lard, seven cents a

pound ; potatoes, twenty cents a bushel ; and wheat, fifty cents a bushel.

It was not until four years after Indiana had been admitted ssa staU
that any deiinitesystem of roads were projected within her bonders. It is,

therefore, no surprise that Dubois county had poor roads in her pioneer
days. State roads were in demand, and by an act of the legislature is

1820 twenty six state roads were prcrjected. Most of these were is the

southern part of Indiana.

The state's revenue for the opening and the maintaining of these roads

was derived from three distinct sources. The first was known as the 3 per

cent. fund, and was of the nature of a donation from the general Govern-
ment. Out of the sale ofpublic lands 5 per cent, was set aside for purposes
of internal improvement. Of this, 2 per cent, was to be expended by the
United States on works of general benefit—such, for example, as the
National road-and the remaining 3 per cent, was given to the state for

improvements within her borders. With the acreage of the state running
up into milhons and the most of it selling at 3^1.25 per acre, the resulting

^flh'^*'^^"^^
'"^^^ ^^^^y ^^2^ ^'^ $100,000

Of this fund appropriated and apportioned out amone twenty-two roads in

sums ranging from to nearly $<^,ooo.

®^ maintenance were both internal. One wss a^
tern of taxation on real estate in general as a road tax, "anamount equal to
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half the amount of state tax." Town lots were assessed **aii amount equal
to one-half the county tax," and non-resident land owners wei« assessed
an amount equal to both one-half the state and one-half the county tax.
The land owner was entitled to discharge such road tax in work on the
mada. In addition to this real estate assessment there was a personal
tax wbidi nuide it inotmbeat on all male ioiiabitants between the ages of
twenty-one and fifty* except miaiaters and anndry others, to work the
roads two days in a year. This was a state law, and under it some of our
state roads were cut out through the forests. Txavding was a hardship
not only in Dubois county, but in adjoining counties. Innumerable stubs
of saplings sharpened like spears by being shorn off obliquely waited to
impale the unlucky traveler who might be pitched out upon them. The
probability of such an accident was considerably increased as the lumber-
ing wagon plunging over a succession of ruts and roots, described an

Early Means of Transportation.
Honeback. KM ; Wasooa, 1856; Coacli«a. 1«7».

exhilarating see-saw with the most astonishing alternation of plunge,
creak, and splash. Streams had to be crossed sometimes by nnsafe fording
and sometimes by very rude ferries.

It did not pay the ferrymen to keep constant watch for travelers, for
MMnetunes a whole daywould pass without making a single crossing. But
he would seneraUy be at work near by. perhaps in his "clearing," and the
traveler would "haUow the ferry" until the ferryman came.

Most of the year a journey over these roads was simply a slow, labori-
ous wallowing through mud. In parts of the county, the low land was
passable only by the use of corduroy, and this corduroy of poles, laid side
oy side, stretched out for a mile at a time. It was often weighted down

dirt to prevent the poles from floating off when high waters came.
AaSde from the work the state did on our state roads the pioneers did much
work upon them. Even then they were hardly more practicable than the
dnftH:hoked streams which the legislature gravely declared natngable.
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Such roads were, with the exception of outlets furnished by Patoka and

White river, the only means of transportation for Dubois county. How
seriously it handicapped commerce and held in check the influences that

are essential to modern development any one can readily see. Yet, so they

remained, with but slight improvement, except as to bridges, until Feb-

ruary 14, 1879, when the first train ran into Jasper.

On January 22, 1S29, the governor of Indiana approved an act of the

thirteenth Indiana legislature, which declared all that part of Patoka river

below Enlow's [Eckert's] Mitt to be a public highway and that it shall be

the duty of the boards doing county business [now called county commis-

sioners], in Dubois and Pike counties, respectively, to cause the said high-

way to be laid off into road districts, appoint supervisors, set off hands, and

cause all obstructions therein to be removed, and the same to be kept free

from obstructions in the same manner as other highways are opened and

kept in repair. In 1828 the legislature had appropriated $300 to have

Patoka river cleaned out, and named John R. Montgomery, of Gibson, a

commissioner to carry out its orders. The same legislature appropriated

$1000 to have the east fork of White river cleaned out. These acts show

that rivers, even though as small as Patoka, were valuable as highways for

the transportation of the products of a county or state.

Navigation in Dubois county seems odd, yet, in 1S50, Patoka river was

considered to be one hundred miles long, fifty yards wide, and navigable,

iu high water for over sixty miles. Patoka is deep for its width but nar-

row for its length ; it drains but a small land area, as the White river and

the Ohio river are not far away. Patoka river is a very crooked stream.

By actual measurement it is thirteen miles, three thousand seven hundred

ninety-one (3791) feet, as it meanders, from the iron bridge at Dubois, down

to the site at Klingel's mill. From the Klingel mill site to Eckert's mill,

as Patoka meanders, it is six miles, three thousand three hundred fifty-six

(3356) feet, and from there to the railroad bridge, down the river, it is six

miles, five thousand fourteen (5014) feet. These measurements certainly

indicate a very crooked stream, since in running six and one fourth miles

south and seven miles west, the water actually travels a distance of twenty-

seven miles, sixteen hundred one (1601) feet.

The water below the dam at Dubois and the top of the marble tablet

in the north abutment of the iron bridge at Bckert's dam, are on a level.

The average fall of the water of Patoka, is one foot to the mile, as the

river meanders. Anderson river was considered navigable for flat-boats,

in high water for thirty miles. In some of the old laws the east fork of

White river was called the " Embarras Fork." The Indians called White

river Wahpihani. Anyone erecting dams or otherwise impeding naviga-

tion on streams declared " navigable " were subject to a fine of from ten

dollars to five hundred doUars.
The act appropriating one thousand dollars to have the east fork of

White river improved also provided that it should be " worked '» by the
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wions counties througli which it ran. "Boaids of justices" weie to
appoint supervisors and establish districts, and citizens within two miles
on either side were to work the river three days in each year. White
river was declared navigable in 1820, and was considered a gicat factor in
the early settlement of Dubois county.

It should he borne in mind that not only did water facilities for trans-
portation mean vastly more then than they do in this era, but that owing to
the almost impassable roads, the streams were considered necessary to the
fdtore development of the country.

One of the first means of gaining a knowledge of the world, and of
bringing the news home in early days was the flat-boat. Flat-boats were
made by native carpenters. They were horn twenty to twenty-five feet
wide, from 8e\ enty five to one hundred twenty-five feet long, and from
five to seven feet high. The high tulip poplars that abounded in the
forests of Dubois county, easily worked with the ax, afforded good timbers,
long and broad enough for the sides, and the simple attaching of planks
to these for the bottom, ends, and deck, could be readily accomplished by
the pioneer with such tools as were at his command. When finished it

was a mere float, flat-bottomed, but strong enough to stand any amount of
ordinary thumping as it drifted down with the current. It was the best
craft for our rivers because of its light draft, its carrying capacity and its
cheapness of construction. Bight hundred flat-boats have entered the
Ohio river from the Wabash in one month, during pioneer days. It is
estimated that such crude boats carried south from out the Wabash valley
one million dollars' worth of produce annually. Three hundred baneto of
pork were often on one flat-boat.

The stern of the flat-boat was occupied as a kitchen, and sleeping
room. On top of the boat were great long oars, working upon pivots,
which boatmen used in directing and propelling the l>oat. The front oar
wascaUed a "gauger," the one in the rear was called the "steering oar,"
•nd was handled by the pilots. The two on each side were called ' sweeps. '

'

Flat-boats began to mn down Patoka river, in Dubois county, in the
early "thirties." The boats were loaded with various products of the
country, such as corn, hides, bear meat and bear oU, *'deer-saddles," hoop-
poles, pork, beans, venison, staves, lumber, cabbage, and potatoes. The
flat-boat owner would sell his goods at Memphis, or at New Orieans: sell

nisboat, if possible, and then bej^in liis long, tedious journey homeward
<W» foot through tangled everglades, swamps, and canebrakes, for he
Iways kept as near the river as possible. Thus he walked and toiled for

months before he reached home, yet he thought but little of his long walk
great hardships. This was in the days before steamboats became

numetmis on the large western rivers. When he and his boatmen returned
t^otne, they would be the center of local intelligence, and neighbors, for

miles areund, would "gather in" to hear wonderiul Ulea of trevel, stories
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straoge and true, and have the cities along the Mississippi pictured to

them in the peculiar vernacular language of the flat-boat-man. Great

would be their stories of the " Father-of-Waters " and its banks of cotton

and sugar-cane. They brought back dark pictures of slavery, and ink-

lings of the approaching of the great civil conflict.

In the leisurely forties, the stories told by the flat-boat-man weie the

joy of the settlements. He was the sovereign guest for whom the log fire

burned brightly and the grease lamps did their utmost to add light to the

occasioii. He was given the best chair, and sat between the two soturces

of Ught. Bach member of the i»oneer family would hospitably struggle to

be firat with the welcoming hand. When the pioneer family was comfort-

ably seated, all, with eager ears, wonld listen to the tele of his trip to New

Orleans. Everything in those days was remembered , and discussed between

whiles. All listened attentively and kept alive the pleasures of the stories

told by talking it over and over. For adventure to make the young pio-

neers sit stark, staying awake till cockcrow in the morning, for romance

to bind them fast in fetters of deepest fascination, for mystery to tantalize,

baffle, and inspire them to see the world, the tales told by the returning

flat-boat-man had no equal.

The pioneers believed that people who could radiate sunshineand cairy

gladness and good cheer wherever they went, although they were poor,

were of infinite greater value to society than the man of money, who pau-

perized everything he touched, and everybody who came in conUct with

him, by his close, contemptible methods. Largeness of heart and gener-

osity of soul were qualities appreciated by early settlers. Cheerfuhiess

was a potent fsctor of success, and [ooneers recognized its power.

Their lives spanned an era when people did not have to depend on rich

furnishings, costly tapestry, and gold plate for good cheer. Character was

so enriched by travel and by the upward growth of the settlement that

surroundings, however costly, would have been considered but a cheap set-

ting for a real precious stone. A good observer and a good talker were

always appreciated.

Plat-boating was continued at Intervals until 1877. The combined

results of these trips tothe Southland in the days of slavery formed a great

factor toward its elimination. Uncoln's flat-boat trips had much to do in

developing in his mind adverse opinions on sdavery. Aftera flat-boat was

built and loaded it remained until the rains raised the water in the river,

and then amid the waving of handkerchiefs, the music of the band, and

the goodbyes of their friends, the boatmen cut the boat from its anchorage,

and the long voyage to New Orleans began. Frequently a fallen tree would

retard the boat until the hardy ax-men could cut the drift loose. This

was an exceedingly dangerous undertaking and occasionally an ax-BjW

would lose his life by falling into the river and floating beneath the drift-

wood before assistance could reach him. Gerhardt Schroeder, of Jasper*
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lost his life in such a manner. After the flat-boat reached the Wabash
river, the ax-men would return home, and the captain and his crew would

continue on their voyage.

Among the early citizens of Dubois county who were the owners, or

took flat-boats down Patoka river, may be mentioned Carl Buchart, Francis

X. Eckert, Ignatz Eckert, George Kapp, Sr., Jesse Corn, Sr., Jos. Fried-

man, Sr., John Mahan, Wm. Hardin, Younger Hardin, Thos. Poison, Dr.

J. H. Hughes, Robert Poison and John Buchart.

When we reflect that the trip to New Orleans, upon a flat-boat, meant

a voyage of over one thousand miles, we begin to realize its magnitude.

The boats that went down from Jasper were usually built on the banks

of Patoka in the neighborhood of the bridge southeast of the town. To
launch one of these boats was no small undertaking, and always very dan-

Patoka River, near Duff.

Such Bridfies were Raised to Permit Flat-boats to Pass Under Them.

gerous. Henry Kunkler, a workman, lost his life on the south bank of

Patoka, near the stone quarry, at Jasper, while launching a boat. It was
no small undertaking to pilot a boat successfully to the southern markets.

Occasionally one would sink, and with its cargo, be a total loss to its

owner. A cargo was often worth $3000. Among the early flat-boat pilots

were Capt. John G. Leming, Joseph Shuler, Sr., Francis Lechner, Jesse

Com, Sr.. Ignatz Eckert, Chas. Osborn, Sr., and Michael Dennis.

These pilots were autocrats, and their word was law while in command.

This was to avoid loss, for there were many dangerous places on the river.

Two dangerous points in the Mississippi river for all the boatmen were:
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'

'
Old Town Bend " where the cnmnt aU into the timber, and it is said by

boatmen that no flat-boat ever went aronnd the bend without having every

man of the crew on " the sweeps " and oars. The other was Coal creek.

The current of Coal creek would sboot the boat across the river and into

the opposite bank.

One year nine boats left Jasper for the south. Pilot Ignatz Eckert took

iha Iwt boat from the port of Jasper " in 1877. Occasionally, 4uring

Ugh wattr, a pilot amid raach the Wabash river on the fifth day out from

Jasper. Thfe, however, ww a good ntn. floowtiiiice the boatmen were
compelled to raise the huge wooden bridges that eioaaed patoka river, k
order to let their boat go nnder.

After steam-boats became nnmeroos 00 the large rivers, a trip home
from New Orleans was one of pleasure rather than toil. The flat-boat-man

would sell his cargo, and boat in New Orieans, and come to Troy or Rock-
port on a steamboat. Sometimes he was a victim of the gamblers who
were plentiful on the steam-boats of the early days on the Mississippi. The
pioneer boatmen of Dubois county always looked upon the bright side of

life.

Heeariy learned:

Laagh and the world laughs with yott.

Weep and you weep alone,

For the tad old earth ntttt borrow itsaiizth.

But has griefenough of its owa.

It was in keeping with this spirit that caused so many jokes to be told

upon the cook of these boats. The cook was usually a "green hand"
and upon him all tricks possible were played. He was a fit subject upon

which to perpetrate any joke that originated in the fertile imagination of

the deck hands. These began to show themselves after the boat had

reached the Mississippi river. The following will serve to illustrate their

general nature: Imagine the boat about to anchor for. the night. The
pilot gives his men the signal, and all appear before him in a column, and
with a look of intense earnestness npon their faces. The pilot cells each

workman by his particular occupation and asks him a series of apparently
important questions. Finally he says, **Mr. Cook, have you enough
bread for to-morrow ?" ' Yes, sir

. " •* Have youenough meat ?'
'

' 'Yes,

"^<*ffee?- "Yes, sir." " Have you your stove ready ?" "Yes,
Sir.** " Did you grease the anchor?" " No, sir." " What!" exclaimed
the pilot, "you let us run into the Mississippi river all day, ready to

anchor for the night and criminally neglect to grease the anchor ?" The
pilot grows angry, the cook gets nervous, and frightened, and is sent post

naste down into the kitchen for the grease. He soon returns, cup and
brush tn hand and begins to greaae the anchor. Then the saUors set up s
yell, such as wouM frighten a Comanche Indian, grab the cook and plnnge
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him into the river, drag him out, and he never hears the end of the gibes
at his expense, until the next landiqg is reached, and he supplies "the
sailors" with a gallon of whiskey.

The building of the railroads in the county ended the profits of flat-

boating. Flat-boats were also piloted down White river. Capt. John G.
Uming, of Portenville, wii a " White river pilot.

'

'

In 1819, Cot Simon Moigao and Jacob Haifrfaon took a flat-boat load
of pork froQ Portenville to New Orleans and returned home on foot. In
pioneer days it was not such a difficult matter to get a ilat-boat load of
pork, for hogs were plentiful. Through most of the year the pioneer pdd
no other attention to his hogs than to ascertain where they ranged, visit
and salt them occasionally, mark the young ones, and shoot or drive up
such as had grown fat on the nuts or mast in the fall of the year. If
killed at the time, the meat was used for home consumption, being too
oily for the southern markets; but when hogs had been fed on corn for six
or eight weeks their former mode of feeding had no bad effect upon the
meat. Sometimes immense numbers of these hogs were to be found away
from any setUemenU. They were as fierce, and when attacked almost as
dittgerous. as the bear or the panther. When fuU grown, wild and
nnmarked, they were shot as other game, with but little scrufAe; but not
unfrequently very serious quarrels arose as to the alteration of marks and
other evidences by which an ownership in those animals was claimed.

The father of Joseph Shuler, the pilot mentioned above, came to
America as an indentured servant, and was to work three years to pay for
Ws transportation to America. He worked two years, and then his pur-
chaser died and he was liberated. This incident certainly indicates the
cost of transportation in pioneer days. Joseph Shuler, the pilot, served
Dubois county as a county commissioner and died March 14, 1905.
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aforesaid, by filing with, and acknowledging, before the Recorder of said Dubois coudtj,

his, her or their application for that purpose, within thirty days from and after the time,

that the said conimissioners shall report their proceedings to the Board of Justices of

Mid Dtibois oonnty; which application filed «tid acknowlcdfcd as aforeaald, shall hj

said recorder be entered on record at the expense of said county; and for which said

recorder shall be allowed and paid the sum of twenty-f-Ve cents for each application

thus made, filed and recorded; which application aball have the effect, both in law aod

equity, of an abtoltttv nUmm of ill fht right, titlo and intoroit off aald atipllcint» In

and to anch lot or lota; and it aliall be the duty of the sgent of aaid county, on bdng
presented with the said recorder's certificate of such reliquishtnent and appHcattoti, to

execute to such applicant, a good and sufficient general warranty deed or deeds, to the

same number of lota thus relinquished in the new town, correspondingly numbered sod

aitnatod with thoae leHaqniahed in the totta of Porttnville ofotcaald.

Sbc. 3. Said Conuniseioners shall olio, at the time they re-locate said county seat,

value the donations (if any) which were given by individuals to the said county of

Dubois, for the seat of justice at Portersville, exclusive of the improvements tbereoa;

and the valne theretrf, thus asaeiaed by aaid eonittissioners, shall be refunded to the

person or persons who donated the same, or to their legal rcpnaentatives; if such

donation or donations cannot be returned uninjured by incumbrances, to the person or

persons who donated the same, or to their legal representatives. But if such donation

or donationa caa bo relnmed unincumbered, or any part thereof, and the donor or

donors thereof, or their legal repteaenUtiTes, choose to take them hack, snch donation

or donationa may bo returned to the original donors, or their legal representatives; and

if the whole ahall be returned, it shall be in full discharge of all claims, which the

donor thereof diall have against said county, on account of such donation; and if a

part only ahall be retumcd, it dull be in fnll dlacfaaige ofao much of tbedonor'sclaitt

agaiaat said county, as the board of jnilicoiof add ooanty, and add donor, or bis Icgsl

representatives, shall agree on.

Sbc. 4. Any person or persons, being the owner of any lot or lots in the town of

Portersville la said eonnty, on whidi any buildings or improvementa auy have been

erected or made, previous to the passage of thia act, aad who ahall f«d him. her. or

themselves aggrieved by the re-location of said county seat, UUJ at any time, witbin

twelve months after the paaaage of this act, make application to the boanl of justices

of aaid county, to have the add lot or lota, and buildings or improvements theicoa

yalned; and if any application or applicatioaa ahall be ao made, to the aaid board of

jnatices and to their first session, held one year after the passage of this act, they shall

appoint three commissioners, who are not residents of Dubois county, neither ol whom
aball be interested in aaid town of Portersville, or of kin to any person interested hi

any lot or lou therdn; which commissioneis, so appointed, ora mijofityof them,ahdl
meet at the said town of Portersville, on «ay day, %rithin thirty days after the appoint-

ment, which they or a majority of them may agree on, or the board of justices direct; who,

dler bdng dnly sworn, faithfully and impartially to discharge the duties enjoined on

them by this act, shaU, ao aooa aa coovenient, proceed to view and valne the totor loti,

for which application shall have been made to have valued, together with the fanprove-

ments thereon; and also to view and value the lot or lots obtained therefor in exchange;

aad shdl under their hands and seala, certify the value of each to the clerk of the

Dubois circuit conrt, who diall lay the aamo before the board of jnsUeeaofadd conoty.

at the sesaion next after it shall have been lecdved; and if the difference in vdue Asll

hoiufavor of any lot or lots, in the town of Portersville. the difference in value SO

ttoerUined, shall, by the said board of justices be allowed to the owner or owners of
such lou, and be paid aa ia provided for the payment of donations, by ti»e second sec-

tion of tixis act; and if the difference in valne ao aacertdned, diall be In favor of any
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lot or lot*,(4>tttned in exchange, such difforence invalue fthall, by the owner or owners
fhereof be in like manner paid to the boaid of justices of said Dubois connty, within

six months after such differences shall have been ascertained; and for thus vahiingsaid

lots, and so certifying the value thereof, said coniuiissioners shall be allowed such
compeiuation, as said board of justices shall deem just and reasonable.

SSC. $. The sheriff of Dubois oonnty shall in due time notify the commissioners
by this act appointed, and to be appointed by virtue hereof, of their respective appoint-
meats, and of the time and places, at which they are by this act required to meet; for

which he shall be allowed such compensation as the board of justices of said county
sfaatl deem jnst and reasonable, to be paid out of said county treasury; and the com-
miiiioaen appmnted by the first acction of this act shall receive for their services two
dollars and fifty cents each for every day they shall be necessarily employed in dis-

charging the duties enjoined on them by this act, and traveling to and from the place

at which they are required to meet; they shall report their proeeedings to the board of
jarticesof Dubois county, and shall receive the compensation herein allowed, out of
the said Dubois county treasury.

Skc.6. The circuit and other courts of said Dubois county shall be hohlen at
Fntenville, the present seat of justice of said county, until suitable buildings for their
accommodation shall be erected at the seat of justice te-located. As soon as practic-
able, the board of justices of said county shall commence the erection of the necessary
public buildings at the seat of justice re-located; and after the court house shall be
completed, so as to afiSord suitable accommodatious for the courts, the circuit courts of
aid county and eonrta transacting the connty bnsinesa, shaU be held at the seat of
justice, as locate<l by the virtue of this act.

This act shall take effect and be in force, from and after the first of June next; and
^etentifled "An act Appointing commissioners to re-locate the seat of justice of
Dnbds County," approved January 19, 1S39, is hereby repealed.

It seems that there were still some doubts as to the re-locating of the
COttlity seat being for the best interests of the county, for nine days after
tbe governor approved the above act he approved a supplement to it which

legiatatare had passed the very day he had approved the tnain act
Tbissnpplement reads as follows:

AN ACT SUPPI^EMHNTAl, TO AN ACT, ENTITLED "AN ACT TO RE-LOCATE
THB SEAT OP JUSTICE OF DUBOIS COUNTY."

Approved January 21, 1S30.

'* ^® enacted by the General Assembly of the SUte of Indiana, That
the comndssioaera appointed by the act to which this is a supplement, shall, after
meeting nt the town of Portersville, and taking the necessary oath, examine the situa-
tion of the county; and after having selected the most eligible situation for a seat of
l^wce for said county, agreeable to the provisions of this act to which this is a supple-
"Ut, they shaU endeavor to ascertain, whether the interest of said connty would be
Pjwnoted by re-locating the said county seat or not; and if in their opinion the interest
of laid county would be promoted, by a re location of the seat of justice of said county,
Miey shall proceed to re-locate the same, agreeably to the provisions of this act. But
« titty ShaU consider that the intereat of said connty would not be promoted by so
re-locating said seat of justice they shall desist from making such re-location, and shall

»>^e to the board of justices of said county a report of their opinion, relating thereto,
"w of their proceedings thereon, by virtue of this act.
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The reader will observe that the law changing the county seat to

Ja^er Is vnique. It accounts for the public square at Jasper. Porters-

ville had one. It alao shows the reason why town lots near Patoka river,

at Jasper, an not numbered in regular order, an attempt being made to

number them as they were sold, or numbered at Portersville.

The map on the left shows Dubois county as organized December 20,

1817, and Portersville, founded in 1818, as the "county-town." It locates

the "Buffalo Trace," the "Mud Holea" and McDonald's Cahtn. Tilt

map on the right shows Dubois county in 1830, when Jasper became fbe

• county-town." Perry county took part of Dubois county January 99,

1818, and Martin county took part January 17, 1820. The Mack ptrt on

the map on the right indicates all the land that individuals had purchased

from the government up to December 31, 1830. At that date all the white

part and nine-tenths of the black part was a wilderness. The "Irish aet-

tlement" lies northwest of Jasper, as shown on the map. Notice how

separate and distinct it is from the Portersville settlement. These mtJS

are compiled from official records, and are, in fact, the first maps of

original county ever published.

At that time, 1830, there were 1 774 inhabiUnta in Dubois county, p«c

ticaUy aU in the northwest quarter of the county. The town of Porters-

viUe. including the settlement around it had a population of about fifty

when the counjty seat went to Jasper. In a year or two Jasper passed it

in population, and in 1839, when the county court house burned, the pop-

ulation of Jasper was estimated at one hundred fifty. In the old records

the first county-house at Jasper is not referred to as a "court-house," bn

as the " clerk's and recorder's office.**

!
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It is said that at the first term of court held at Jasper, a man by the
name of Jacob Drinkhouse was sent to the state's prison on what was
entirely circumstantial evidence. He served seven months and was then
pardoned. It was learned that he was innocent of the specific charge.
Drinkhouse lived at Portersville and was a pioneer hatter. He made
coonskin caps for the early settlers. David Harris misplaced fifty dollars,
and Drinkhouse was thought to have taken it. The Harris family after-
wards found the money. Drinkhouse was not generally trusted, and evi-
dently the jury thought the punishment should fit the man and not the
crime.

Set

^

1^

The Old Indian Ford at Jasper.

Among the twelve men who agreed to build a court house, at Jasper, on
condition that the county seat be moved from Portersville, were B. B. Ed-
raonston, Sr., Major T. Powers. Jacob Enlow, Joseph Enlow, Benjamin
tnlow. and Henry Enlow. These same men. and sundry others, gave as
their reason for having the county-seat located at Jasper, its central loca-
tion. The "Irish settlement" west of Jasper, also approved of the
removal. In fact it was a contest between the "White river pioneers"
and the " Patoka river pioneers " for the county-seat. Jasper became the
county-seat because its site is near water (a consideration at that time)
and near the center of the county, and because a mill had been erected, on
Patoka, at the place where Eckert's mill now stands. Why was Enlow'

s

mill built at that site? An Indian trail left the "Buffalo Trace," near
Otweii^ came on through the " Irish settlement," and crossed Patoka river
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at a fold below where the mill stands, and at the foot of Mill street in Jas-

per. It crossed the river at the ford and then divided. For many years

after Jasper became the county-town there was no way to cron Patoka

river except at the ford. Above the ford the mill dam was erecte(1, the

mill built, and thus the town began. Many old citizens now iiviug remem-

ber the old ford.

The original town of Jasper is situated on the west half of the north-

* east quarter, and ninety-nine feet along the west side of the east half of

the northeast quarter of section thirty-five, and on the southwest qoar*

ter of the sontheaat quarter of section twenty-six ; all in town one, sotitli,

of range five, wesL The east half of the northeast quarter was bongltt

from the United States August 95, 1820, by Benjamin Bnlow. It is upon

this tract that the Bnlow mill was erected. That accounts for but ninety-

nine feet of this tract being included in the donation. The west half of

the northeast quarter was entered April 17, 1830, by Jacob Enlow and

Elijah Bell. Out of this tract the Enlow's kept a part, since known as

" Enlow's Reserve," but now within the town limits. The southwest

quarter of the southeast quarter in section twenty-six, was bought from

the United States, March 12, 1830, by Joseph Enlow. The original town

contained one hundred two acres.

The original deed of donation and the record of it were lost in the

court house fire of August 17, 1839. This information Is based upon the

affidavit of Col. Simon ICorgan, as recorder, in the ** Record of Testi-

mony,*' a bodk in which are re>reoofded many old deeds, ptevioualy record-

ed in the destroyed records.

In September, 1830, Hosea Smith, the surveyor of Pike county, laid

out the town of Jasper. He had previously laid out Petersburg and Por-

tersville as "county-seat towns." He was assisted by William McMahan,

the Agent for Dubois County," who conducted the sale of the lots in the

new town, and James McMahan and Abraham Corn, principal chain-car-

riers. The land was covered with a forest at the time of the survey.

The Bnlows had not received their title deeds from the government to the

main part of town until nearly ninety days after the enabling act had bees

approved by the governor. However, they had the papers about four

months before the actual survey of the town began. '* The Bnlows" so

often spoken of in connection with the settlement of Jasperwere Jacob and

Elizabeth, his wife; Benjamin and Fanny, his wife; Joseph and Elandor.

his wife, and Henry Enlow, who became a county commissioner. Nancy

Enlow was born September, 1798, and died at Jasper, May 9. 1840. ^^"^

grave is at Jasper. Joseph Rnlow was bom November 4, 1766, died at

Jasper, and his remains are buried in the town cemetery. Mrs. Elandor

Bnlow seems to have been above the ordinary, for she could write her

own name, a thing not all women of her time, in this county, could do.

Goo<?
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M». Hayes, a distant relative of the Bnlows, and the wife of William

Hayes, at one time a school examiner of Dubois county, gives this account

of the naming of the new "county-town,"—"The commissioners were

going to call the new town 'Eleanor* or 'Elandor,' in honor of Mrs,

Elandor Enlow, wife of Joseph Enlow, one of the donors, when that good

lady said, 'No, wait, let me select a name,' and going for her Bible, she

soon returned and suggested the word—and the word was 'Jasper,'—and
thus the town was named. " \ Revelations, Chapter 21 ^ Verse /p].

All the early records in the court house were written with a goose quill

pen, and even as late as 1865, "writing sand" was used to absorb the sur-

plas ink, for the same purpose for which blotters are used to-day. The
prepared sand came in small boxes, resembling pepper-boxes, and it was
used in about the same manner. The sand was left on the paper long

enough to absorb the surplus ink, then it was returned to the box for

fhtnre use.

Mrs. Nancy Weathers, a daughter of Col. B. B. Hdmonston, was born
on the banks of White river, about three miles above Haysville, in Har-

bison township. May 30, 1829. She is authority for the statement that

"the first house erected in the original

town of Jasper was built on lot 153, by
B. B. B^bnonston, Sr., about 1830. It

was torn down in 1905. The house
became the first postofice at Jasper and
its ownerwas the first postmaster. Mail
then came from Vincennes and Paoli
once a week. B. B. Hdmonston, Sr.,

died at Jasper, and his remains are at

rest on what was his farm on White
river. He was at one time, a probate

jadge and also an associate judge.'*

Biw. Weathers attended her first school, in a log school house where Kel-

lerville is located. Her second school-room was in tSe first court house,

at Jasper, and Col. Sunon Morgan was her teacher. That was in 1838.

Mrs. Weathers says further: '*The first church house at Jasper was the

Cumberland Presbyterian, a log building, afterwards replaced by a frame

building, on lot number eighty-three. Much trade was carried on between

Jasper and Troy. Ox teams were used and three or four days were required

to make a trip. Frequently four oxen, and often eight, were required to

each wagon."

The loss of the court house, by fire, caused the loss of much valuable

information concerning the early history of the county; however, some of

it is preserved in the "Record of Testimony." In it is found the follow-

ing aflidavit of Col. Simon Morgan, then derk and recorder, made before

Piesident Judge BUsha Embree, of this circuit, namely:

Firat Jasper Court Houm, 183*.

u\gu,^co Ly Google
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"Be it remembered that on the i6th day of November, in the year

1840, John Hurst, agent for Dubois county appeared in open court, by his

attorney, L. Q. DeBruler^ and produced here in open court the following

testimony relative to the existence and destruction of certain deeds of coo-

veyance and the records thereof from Jacob Enlow and wife, and Benjamin

Enlow and wife to William McMaban, agent for Dubois county, which

testimony is as follows, to-wit:

State of Imdiama,

Dubois Coxjnty.

Simon Morgan, being duly tworn, uya that in the year of our Lord, 1830, Jacob

Bnlow and Elizabeth Enlow, his wife, donated to William Hoggatt, Adam Shoemaker,

Thomas Vandever, Thomas Cisall and Ebenezer Jones, commissioners appointed by the

Legislature of the state of Indiana to locate the county seat of Dubois county, and to

receive donations therefor, the following tract or parcel of land lying and being in

said county of Dubois, state aforesaid, to-wit: The west half of the northeast quarter

of section thirty-five, township one south, range five, west, containing eighty acres,

for and in consideration that the county seat of said county was located at this place

where the town of Jasper, in said county is now situated, etc., that afterwards, to-wit:

On the night of the 17th of August, 1839, the said deed and the record thereof, were

wholly destroyed by fire by the burning of the clerk's and recorder's office in the town

of Jasper, in said county.

Ecken's MUU 191*.

A similar record is made of a six-rod-tract along the west side of the

east half of the northeast quarter, of said section which was donated by

Benjamin Enlow and his wife, Fanny, and Jacob Enlow, and his wife,

Elizabeth. The deeds were made in 1830, and had been recorded by

Simon Morgan, recorder, but both deeds and records were lost in the fire.

After the fire, court was held at the house of James H. Condict, who

conducted a hotel on lot 57, at the southwest corner of Fifth and Jackson

streets, at Jasper. At that time the county commissioners were Henry

Enlow, the soldier; Robert Oxley, an Englishman; and John Donald, a
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well known pioneer. Between 1841 and 1844, court was held at the Cum-

berland Presbyterian church on lot 83, at the comer of Sixth and Mill

streets.

In 1850* Jasper had five stores, three groceries, two ware-honaes, one

bnwery, one distillery, and a population of 532. In 1849. the town lost

in population through a cholera epidemic.

In 1850, mail arrived at the Jasper postoffice from Paoli on Wednesday;

from Troy, New Albany, and Rockport on Thursday; from Petersburg on

Friday; and from Leavenworth on Saturday.

In 1849, Joseph and Sophia Gramelspacher erected the first two story

brick residence in Dubois county. It stands to-day on lot number 116, in

Jasper. The scaffolding used in the erection of this building was put up

on the outside of the building and it was held in place by hickory withes,

nails being too expensive and practically not to be had.

At the dose of the year 1830, when Jasper became the "county-town,"

the following men were the only real estate owners in Dubois county. The
list is chronologically arranged and serves to show the names of the pio-

neer land owners in Dubois county in the order of their purchases. The
figures following the name refer to acres.

IN THE YBAR 1807.

May 7—Toussaint Dubois 320.00

May 29—^Saniuel McConnell 160.00

June I—Arthur Harbison 160.00

November 6—James Folley 160.00

IN THB YBAR I8IO.

August 1—James Parris. 572-«>

IN THB VBA& 181 2.

February 3—Adam Hope 160.00

IN THB YBAR 1814.

March 30—David Wease 160.00

April 6—John Thompson 160.00

June 15—John Walker 160.00

September 19—Jacob Leramon 493-<»

October 3—William Shook «60'«>

October 8—Edward Greene '^ ^^

October 8--Bdward Woods «6o.co

October 10—Jacob Harbison
October 17—Jos. Stubbteaeld 3'9-44

November 28—Samuel Smythe ^^^ ^
November 29—James Hope '^-^
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IN THB YBAR X815.

Febnwfy 13—Aahbury Alexander 1 60.00

Fcbroary 13—Isaac Alexander 160 00

March 9—Hugh Redman, Sr 160.00

November 6—Wm. and Thos. Anderson 160.00

November 24—John Coley 160.00

IN THE YBAR I816.

January 14—Samuel Smythe 4^9.00

February 2—Jonathan Walker l6aoo

March 4—Nelson Harrii i6o.«>

April 20—Bbenewr Smythe

April 30—Joseph Kdso 160.00

May 13—Robert Stewert 160.00

Hey 13—John Lemtnon »6o oo

AngUit 5—Jesse Corn 160.00

Ang:ii8t 29—James Harbison — 160.00

September 30—Thomas Patton 160.00

September 30—James Harbison 160.00

September 30—James Payne 160.00

September 30—William Hurst l6o.flO

October i—Joseph Kelso

October iS—Thomis Finehens **.oo

S3—Janet and Samnel Green 'S6-oo

S3—John Stewart • • i6o <»

IN THB YBAB 1817.

January 4—Thomas Kelso 160.00

January 4—Samuel Kelso 160.00

January 14—Edwin G win.. SOM)

February 4—John Payne l6aoo

Pebmary i i—WilUam Hurst 160.00

Pebmary ii—James KeUy »6o^

Pebmary so—Anthony McBtvain
March so—William Greene and George Armstrong 160.00

March SO—John Greene and John Cartwdl °°

March 22-~John Niblack, Jr.
160.00

April 30—James Niblack
May 8—Andrew Anderson *6o.oo

May 17—Joseph Corn 80.OO

June 26—William Hurst 160.OO

July' 18—James Harris

Jnly 21—Capt. John Sherritt 160.00

August I—Edward Hall *>.oo
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August i6—William Greene and George Armstrong. 160.00

September 29—Edmund Gwin 634.00

October i—John and James Niblack i6o.cx)

October 3--Andtew Evans 160.00

October 5—John Anderaon 80.00

October x3^Hugh Redman and Hngh I«acefield 80.00

October 15—Richard Wood 236.20

October 15—Edward Wood 160.00

November 24—Nicholas Harris 160.00

November 24—Reuben Mathias 160.00

November 28—Joseph Kelso 160.00

December 6—Henry Miller 160.00

December 9—Samuel Kelso 160.00

December ix—Thomas J . Weathers 160.00

December 24—Joseph UtUc 80.00
December 27~George Armstrong and William Greene 80.00

IN THB YEAR 1818.

January 5—Peleg R. Allen 454 9.5

January 13—Samuel G. Brown 139 00
Jannaxy 20—James Jackson 160.00

January 31—Samuel Brown 13.88

February 9^Richard Hope x6o.oo
March 5—William Wineinger 80.00
March 13—William Bduonston 80.00
March 20—Joseph Kinraan 80.00
April I—Bazil B. Edmonston X58.28

April 9—Thomas Hope 160.00

April 9—Richard Hope, Sr x6o 00
April 16—^James Gentry 160.00

May i8--Abraham Hurst 79-4^
Jane 2—£U Thomas t6o.oo

June i5~William Wallace 3*9.76
July 15—John Hendrixson.. «o-oo

August 20—James Jackson 3»-«>
September 14—Davis Williams 82.70

September 19—William Farris 160.00

September 24—Daniel O'Blenis 640.00

October 19—John Kvans \
So.oo

October 19—John McMahan 8o «>

November 17—William Gibson 640.00

November 17—Samuel Gibson «^'^
November i7^George Hawkin 80.00

December xa—Willis Hayes
December 12—Moses Kdso
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IN TBB YSAR 1819.

JantMfy 35—IHivid Hawkins 80.00

February 4—Jonathan Harned 40 00

February 14—Jonathan Harned 40 00

February 26—Jacob Stutsman 160.00

August 9—William Clossom 160.00

November 27—Phillip Kimmel 80.CO

nr TBS TSAR tSto.

July 10—William AdiflW

Angiist ti—Jobn Andenott

Augvflt 15—Benjaittbi Balov
Avgttit S9—Jesse Uodaey 160.00

September 39—John Armstrong tad BU Thomas ^^-^

October 35—JoMph Rioe

IN THB YBAR 1 823.

January 28—B. B. Edmonston

July 22—Moses Ray l60X»

August 14—Samuel Nicholas IH.B*

December 33—Wflliam Hough

at fan iSftf.

ICavdi 3—Jdhm Ummon
March »--|dhs UmmoB 4o.«>

March 8—Wm. Kelso 80.00

September 27—Richd. W. Postlethwait, 40 00

October 23—Henry W. Schroednker ^^-^

December 28—WilUs Hobbs

IN THB YBAR 1 825.

Jamtary 2—Edward Mosbey '5S'*>

August 35—John Hart
August 39—John Hart '

September 37—WfflUm Chapman ^ °° <

November 11—Samud Kdso

IN THB YBAH l836. t

July II—John Lemmon 8° °^

August 16—Daniel Harris
»

IN THB YBAK 1 828. (

September 19—Samuel Main '

October 23-Jaoob Wcedman >
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IN THE YEAR 1 829.

May 21—Nicholas Mills 80.OO
June 27—John Anderson 160.00

IN THB YBAR 1830.

March 12—^Joseph Enlow 80.00
April 15—Zach Dillon 80.00
April 17—Jacob Enlow and Elijah Bell 80.00
September 10—Major T. and Lewis Powers. 80.00
September 16—Bamett Allen 80.00

The above represents all the land entered or purchased by individuals
at the time Jasper became the "county-town." The area of the landthns
owned is 21035.67 acres. If it had been in one body it would have made
a township practically the si/.e of Marion township, at this time. On
November 17. 18 18, William Gibson entered section twenty-one, in Patoka
township. It was the first full section entered by one man, in Dubois
comity, and remained, in one body, longer than any other section in the
connty. Joseph Kelso was the largest landowner, having 823.20 acres.
Not all of these real estate owners lived in Dubois county, bnt the greater
number of them Uved upon the land they purchased, so that the list of
landowners given above is practically a list of Dubois county pioneers up
to January i

, 183 1 . The first entry was made in 1807. In the years 1 808,
1809, 181 1, 1813, 1821, 1823 and 1827 no one purchased any land in
Dubois county. The entire area of Dubois county is 273976.40 acres, or
428 square miles, according to the original government surveys. There
are many old citizens in Dubois county, at this time, who are well down
the western slope of life, with the hill-tops of the future looming upon the
Mxon of the great beyond, that can recall to mind many of the pioneers
named hereinbefore, or whose names appear upon the accompanying map.

The B. B. Bdmonston, Sr./mentioned as a pioneer of Jasper, was the
father of the late Hon. Benjamin Rose Bdmonston, who was a member of
the Constitutional Convention, of Indiana, in 1850. Benj. R. Bdmonston
was a man of large physical frame and great personal courage. He was
devoted and strong in his attachments to principles or friends and ever
ready to defend them. He was always bitter in his denunciations of what
« considered wrong. These traits in his character fitted him to be a leader
tn the days of the early settlement of Dubois county, when personal

•nconnters often settled the political status of a neighborhood or county.

I^any tunes before be was of age be demonstrated his physical strength in
nst and skull ** encounters witb the champions of his political opponenU,

a« was customary in pioneer days. Benj. R. Bdmonston was a man weigh-
ing over two hundred pounds andwhen flat-boating was the means of trans-

portation, he would frequently shoulder a barrel of com and carry it upon
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the boat—a feat ordinarily requiring two men. He had more than an aver-

age intellectual ability, although having but the scant education the public

schools of that day afforded. He was a successful public debatorand "stump
orator" of his time, in the then first congressional district. He was once a

presidential elector of that district, and cast his vote for James Knox Polk.

His style was fervid and pointed, more calculated to arouse enthusiasm in

of Col B. B. Edmonston. many ymn a cotrnty derk. At tlie time Beoj.

R. Edmonston died lie was serving the state as one of its Canal commis-

sioners. He also served Dubois county as sheriff. His first wife was a

daughter of Josiah Gwin, a pioneer. His second wife was a daughter of

Dr. J. T. Poison, also a pioneer. A daughter of the first Mrs. Edmonston,

became the first wife of Clement Doane, the late editor of the Jasper Cour-

ier, Hon. Benjamin Rose Edmonston was a typical successful Dubois

county pioneer.

The signature above is an exact reproductionfrom the original engrossed

sheepskin copy of the state constitution, now on file at Indianapolis. la

the constitutional convention that framed the present constitution of Indi-

ana, Benj. R. Edmonston moved that the senate consist of fifty members
and the house of one hundred. It so remains tonlay.

his own party than to win over persons

from the opposite party. Edmonston

hid red hair, a florid compleadoii, and

osoaUy wore a red flannel ahirt. His

friends called him "Sed Rover." He
was a native of Buncombe comity,

North Carolina, and was always jealous

of the honor of his native state. His

political speeches were spiced with bis

own solos—he being a good singer. He

was born March 8, 1807, and died in

August, 1856, and his remains lie buried

in Harbison township Benj. R.

Bdmonstou was a member of the house

during the soth, 34th, 28th, and 33d

uta^ooMand hewasa state senatordnilBg

the 29th, 30th and jiat, scsaimis of the

Indiana legislature. He was a brolhcr
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Esquire Henry Bradley, of Jefferson township, says:

In 1S40 and 1841 I went to school at Jasper, and at noon the children played over

all the ground where the court house now stands. We never thought a brick and
stone btrilding would ever tUnd thete, neither did it ever occur to me, as we plajred

where the soldiers' monument now stands, that some day a monument would be erected

there to conmiemorate the achievements of a Civil War in which I would lake part.

I was then about twelve years of age. Prof. Cheaver taught school at the southeast

eomer of the poblie qnere. He taught school in his front room end lived in the bedc
room. My schoolmates were Martin Friedman, John Friedman, Ignatz Buchart, Henry
Holthaus, Samuel B. McCrillus, the Edmonstons, Enlowa, Shulert, Grahams, Gxamels-
pacbers and Ballards.

The early settlers aboutJasper as I now recall were Silas Davis, a United Brethren

minister, Henry Bsrker, Joseph Barker, Charles Buchart. B. B. Kdmonston, Benj. R.
Hdtnonston, Major Powers, Samuel Graham, John Graham, Benj. Enlow, MileaShuler,
Jacob Weedman and Benj. Hawkins.

I distinctly remember the old log court house and the old log drardi house. I

used to go to mill at Jasper. Often I went to Reiliug's mill, four miles above Jasper.

I had to turn the bolt Ity hand to get flour for bread. Jasper bar! an old water mill.

William Monroe was the miller. The old wooden bridge across Patoka had a puncheon
floor. I used to pull flax, spread the rack, use the swingle, and spin flax linen for pants,

shirts, gallowses, flax aprons, and flaac dresses. I remember when Joseph Grsmels-
pacher built what in those days was the largest brick hOUSe in Dubois COUttty. It is

sUndiug to-day, and was once called "Hotel Daniel."

(11-



CHAPTER XIV.

BDUCATIOKAL WORK IN DUBOIS COUNTY.

tiM «itly Niiooto, tMelMra. Mid pnpUa—Barly booln, metlioi!*. and tdvcttioiial ep^

portunitiet—lUv. A. J. Strain and other adiool officials, old licenaci, township libra-

ries, legislative enactments—GradaateB, prominent teachers, and education in

general—Parochial schools, Jasper College, and Ferdinand Academy— List of paro-

chial schools in DuboU oounty.—Hon. A.M. Sfrtciiey*

The first official record of any interest in public school work in Dubois

county is shown in a memorandum in the official records of the Secretary

of state to the effect that on December loth, 1818, James Farris was com-

missioned a trustee of the "Public Skminary of Dubois County."

In a measure the constitution of 18 1 6 provided for the maintenance of

public schools. Fines, and money paid as an equivalent by persons exempt

from military duty, except in time of war, were to be applied to the support

of county seminaries in the county wherein they were aeseiaed. This

money was held in trust by a aeminafy trustee, appointed by tbe Governor

of tbe state. Afterwards the comity commisslonerB appointed him, and

sometime later he was elected by the iroters at ft general election. When

tbe funds of ft county warrftnted it, the legislature would incorporate a

seminarj' for the county.

There is no official record in Dubois county, of its public schools prior

to September 12, 1866, except such as appear in the form of reports scat-

tered about the various offices to whose incumbent such reports were made.

The first schools in Dubois county, like those in other counties in the

state, were of the subscription kind. The school houses were of the same

style as the dwellings of those days; of logs, with a large fireplace stose

end, and a shelf used for a writing desk at the other. The school house

often served as a church and the tesdier often served as a minister.

School houses were built by the able bodied men in the district. The

first school houses in Dubois county were made of logs, ftnd about twenty

feet by twenty-four. The roof was of boards pinned down with wooden

pins. The rooms were eight feet high, and the floors which were made of

punch*»ons had to be at least one foot above the ground. A puncheon was

a combination between a log and a board. It was generally between three

and six inches thick and laid down loose. The seats in the school-room

were made of one-half of a small log, supported by four or six wooden pio»

for legs.

uiyiu^uu Ly Google
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Such was the beginning of the present district school and school houses.

The school term seldom exceeded sixty days, and the wages paid teachers

were very modest. The books were Webster's Blue-back Speller, DeBald's

or Pike's Arithmetic, and Olney's Geography and Atlas; The English

Reader, American Preceptor, Peter Parley's Readers, Swiss Family Robin-

son, and both Testaments. A few pupils had Grimshaw'a History of

England, Flint's Natural History, Emma Willard's History of the United

States, Kirkham's Grammar, and Smiley's Arithmetic.
Beginning with 1824 and for many years thereafter, there were three

school trustees for each township. These three trustees examined teachers

in regard to their ability to teach reading, writing, and arithmetic. In

arithmetic to learn as far as the ''rule of three'' was a mark of scholarship

in pioneer days; while to be able to solve problems under the ''double lule

of three" was a great credit and distinction to any one. The ''rule of three''

was presented about page seventy-five in the arithmetics.

In the county recorder's office is an old contract record wherein are

recorded contracts between parents and employers stating that the boy in

question should, in return for his services, be fed, furnished with clothing
and educated as far as the *'ftUe (fthrtCt" or the "^^uUe rule cfthne.**

William Clark Kendall, who became a citiasenof Dubois county, Febru-
ary 14, 1822, says:

I lived then seven miles southeast of Jasper on Grassy Fork about two miles np
the branch from where it flows into Hall's creek, then called "Rock House creek," from
the fact that maoy sand stone bluffs were to be seen along its banks. Under these
Unfiii hogt and sheep trere boosed in winter.

The chances for schooling those dajre were poor indeed. The neighbors would get
together and make up a subscriptiou school of from eighteen to twenty fonr pupils and
then hire a teacher for a stated sum for each pupil. Usually from #1.50 to fi.oo per
papH, and sixty days to a term. Then they would build a log school bouse. It would
look very crude to-day. The floorwas laid with puadieoiisciitontofloge. TMeswere
80 plentiful that nonebut the straightest and easiest splitting timber was used. The
»eaU were small trees split into halves, Each half had pegs driven into it, these form-
iag llie\^ of the seat. The fire place at one end of the house was large enough to
take in logs six feet long. The latser boys eat the wood for the school use. For a
window a log was cut out of one side of the house. That constituted the only window
la cold weather greased paper was pasted over the long window. We had but few

Spellers, arithmetics, and some very inferior readers were all we had, except
occasionally a New Testament.

School terms were short: sixty days, once every two years. RHjah Linzy, John
BowU, and Silas Riley were my teachers. We had a spelling book, arithmetic, Testa-

"Wrt, oatUne history and any other kind of a book that happened to be in tiie neiglt*

borhood. Gooaeqiiai8w«re used for peas. We made our own ink by boUing red oek
bark and sumach berries, then adding a little copperas. School opened by sun up and
did not close until sundown. There was no recess except one hour at noon. One
pupil tedted at a time, because each was likely to have a different book.

The teacher oocsaionally need a hickory bmnch to punish ns. As a rule, we knew
when he used it. School houses were built near a spring, so that we conld get good
water. In those days the teachers often brought their rifles to school with them.

uiyiu^uu Ly Google
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They were mnt locks, MdAolmtall, rfJrty to ilxty-fiTetoUwiKmiid. Mdlcrarald

often to Huoagh the wttltllltBto and exchange lead and powder for g«tne and pdtt.

Tbey freqoestly wentw bofMbMk ftad exchanged their porchaMS at LonitviUe.

The New Testament aenre* as a favorite reader. The spelHng leawn

caused the greatest interest. To stand at the head of a spelling class was

the highest ambitioo. Many pupils conld spell all the words in the book,

though nuny of them they neither understood nor naed. To walk five or

six miles to school was a very common occurrence.

Pupils were permitted to study as loud as they pleased, and msiiy

thought that the mora noise the pupils made in studying their lessons, the

better they would know them. There would be bits of "a-b, ab; " ' i b,

ib;" "IS times is are 144;" "cancel and divide;" "In the beginning, God

said let there be light, and there was light," and various other noises in

the room at the same time, all while school was in session, and perhaps

while the teacher was explaining long division to the larger boys and girls.

PupUs wrote with goose quill pens, sharpened by the teacher. The

pupil usually caught his own goose and brought the feather to his teacher

to be dexterously converted into a quill pen. The school master had a

particularly sharp pen-knife, made especially to do this work. To be able

to make and mend quill pens was one of the essential qualifications of a

teacher in early days. Wanting in this it would have been useless to

make application to the patrons of any district school for the opportunity

to "board 'round" and instruct the young. It is said it was a pleasure to

watch those old time school masters make a pen. The quills were often

saved up at home, a small flock of geese being kept for that express pur-

pose, as well as to furnish the down for the feather bed.

The teacher would put on his glasses, select a good quill, open his knife

and carefully feel the edge. Then he would reach down and strop the

blade of the knife dexterously a few times on his home-made COW-Wde

boots. First, he would cut off a portion of the feathered end to make it

the desired length. The remaining feather portion of the quill wasnotched

by way of ornamentation and then, with one dexterous scoop of the knifci

he would give shape to the pen. After a few more careful cuttings a slit

was made in the end and the point of the pen formed. The teacher always

remained after school hours to go around and mend all the pens for the

writing class and set copies in their copy books. Occasionally a pupil

more ingenious than the rest, learned to keep his own pens in order, but

this was rare. The sentiments expressed and the lore displayed by the

teacher in the writing of these copies, had a great deal to do in the matter

of creating a good impression among his school patrons.

The old time school master may have been a little rough in bis way,

but he usually had a rough set of boys in the country district school over

which he was called to preside. The first day he assumed control fre-

quentiy decided whether or not he was master of the situation. His pbysi-
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cal proportions were critically measured by the larger boys and his manner
closely observed. Any indication of physical or moral weakness would be

detected and taken advantage of whenever opportunity offered. But the

teacher usually came off victorious. If he managed to get along well until

Christmas and then gave the "scholars" a good "treat" of candy and
apples, he was thereafter "a hale fellow well met," and all his troubles

vanished.

Sand did the work of a modern blotting pad. School began at "sun
up" and closed at "sun down," and he who arrived at the school house

first recited first, and so on one at a time. There was no recess except at

IIOOII.

Frequently, when a pupil wanted assistance on a difficult problem, he
took it to his teacher, who looked over it until he found an incorrect figure,

which he marked; he then returned the work to the pupil without a word
of explanation.

One of the first teachers in Dubois county was Col. Simon Morgan.
He taught school in Port McDonald, in the court house at Portersville,

and also in the log court house at Jasper. About 1820, a school was taught
near HaysviUe, and also at Shiloh, west of Jasper. Before this county was
oiganized a school was taught near where Ireland now sUnds. One was
taught in Jefferson township, north of Schnellville, about 1820.

Many pioneers had an idea, and it prevailed long and strong, that a
school house should be situated out of the villages and in the woods away
from a public road, so that travelers would not disturb the "scholars," as
pupils were then called. Many early school directors in Dubois county
supported this idea, and the result was that nearly all of our pioneer school-

houses were in the forests away from a public road. To a certain extent
the same though was applied to church houses. Often the school house
was used for church purposes. At Dubois and at Haysville the school-

houses were nearly a mile from the villages. The idea was finally aban-
doned and school-houses began to be erected along the highways.

Under a provision of the constitution of 1816, John McCausland served

in the capacity of county school examiner from 1843 to 1853. From 1853

101857, Rev. Joseph Kundeck, Rev. A. J. Strain, and George W. Fallon

«nred as 8ch«X)l examiners. S. J. Kramer succeeded Mr. Fallon, and the

others continued. For the year 1858, Rev. A. J. Strain, Capt. Stephen
Jerger, and S. J. Kramer served; for 1859, Rev. A. J. Strain, William

Hayes, and John B. Beckwerment served; and for 1861, Henry A. Holt-

haus succeeded Rev. A. J. Strain.
In i86t, the law was changed, and only one school examiner was

required. On June 5, 1861, Rev. A. J. Strain was appointed and he served

until his death February 2, 1873. On the seventh day of the following

March, Mr. E. R. Brundick was appointed.
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A law was passed, which went into efifect March 8, 1873, providing for

the appointment of the first county school superintendent on the first

Monday of June, 1873, and bi-ennially thereafter. Mr. Bruiidick was

appointed, and held until June 2, 1879,

when the Rev. Geo. C. Cooper became

his successor. On June 6, 1881, the

Hon. A. M. Sweeney was appointed

and served with great success, until

June, 1889. Geo. R Wilson ser\'ed

from 1889 until June, 1903, when

Prof. Wm. Melchior took charge.

The great and substantial influence

of the work of the Rev. Joseph

Kundeck upon the schools of Dubois

county is shown in his biography in

Chapter XV. Some pioneer parochial

schools are also mentioned in his bio-

graphy.

William Hayes served as school

examiner for two years from the first

Monday in March, i860. He was

appointed by the county commis-

sioners. Mr. Hayes was born at

Haysville, October 4, 1834, and died at Jasper, November 3, 1874.

On June 2, 1879, the Rev. George C. Cooper, of Haysville, became

county superintendent and served for two years. He was born August

6, 1845. and died at Oakland City,

September 30, 1904. He was a son of

William B. and America Cooper, and
was reared on a farm near Haysville.

Early in life he became studious and
acquired an excellent education. Mr.
Cooper taught school twenty-five years.

It was a great pleasure for him to look
back and see how many of his students
made a success in life. In his youth he
became a member of the M. E. Church,
and was licensed to preach at the age of
twenty. His remains are at rest in the
cemetery at Portersville.

The Rev. Geo. C. Cooper was a public spirited man. He took part

and pursued whatever he thought was for the general betterment of

humanity. His influence in the school, in the church, and as a citizen

was always uplifting. He was an able advocate of education, the friend

Sapt. WilUam Melchior.

School Examiner WilliMn Haye«.

Ill,
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and counsellor of a broader life and wider sympathies. It was this element
in his character perhaps that will be longest remembered. He was a

citizen of the community in the breadth of his feeling and in the operation

of his example, and so he played well his

part in the half century that was given

to his active life here. A man of deep
and .strong convictions, George C.

Cooper strove always for better things,

for things that touched life widely, and
so he persevered to the end. He was
never cold or unsympathetic to any sug-

gestion or project that had the qualities

of progress. He could be counted on to

lend a helping hand. And so his well-

rounded life came to its end.

The Rev. Andrew Jackson Strain

probably did more for the educational

advancement of the general public in

Dubois county than any other man con-

nected with its early history, and

deserves more than a passing notice.

He was born January 18, 1821, at Prince-

ton, Indiana, and died February 2, 1873,

of pneumonia, at Ireland, Indiana. On
February 4, the funeral services were
conducted by the Rev. Ephraim Hall, a
Cumberland Presbyterian minister.
Rev. Strain was ordained as a minister
of the Cumberland Presbyterian church,
October 10, 1847. and Shiloh, Lemmon,
Jasper, Hillsboro, Lebanon, Ireland,
Gray's, Hopkiu's, and McMahan's were
congregations under his charge.

At Jasper, on August 29, 1850, he
married Miss Elvira Jane Lemonds, the
Rev. Thomas Walker, officiating. A
daughter, Mary Eva, now Mrs. John
Sides, of Fort Branch, Ind., and a son,
James Eugene Strain, of Nevada, Mo.!
are their children. This wife died April

4. ii>68. She was a daughter of the
Hon. George W. Lemonds, who was
postmaster at Rockport, for many years,
and who represented Dubois county in
the legislature of 1S45-6.

Rev. Geo. C. Cooper.

Rev. A. J. Strain.
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Miss Elbina G. Banta, of Ireland, Ind., became his second wife. July

5, 1870, Rev. James Blackwell performing the ceremony. She died in

August, 1908, at Zenda, Kansas.

Rev. Strain for a long time lived at Jasper, but about 1868 moved to

Ireland. His parents originally came from old Ireland, but came to Indi-

ana direct from Eastern Tennessee. They never resided in Dubois county.

The maiden name of Rev. Strain's mother was McMullin. Rev. Strain

was school examiner of Dubois county from June 5, 1861, until his death,

February 2, 1873. He had served several years before this as one of a

board of school examiners, operating under an old law.

Rev. Strain was about six feet Ull; weight, about two lutadrcd forty,

blue eyes, with black and gray hair. His favorite hymn was " There is a

land of pure delight where saints immortal reign. '* His favorite text wai

the twenty-third Psalm, " The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want,

etc" He was very fond of saying *' Hew to the line, let the chips fall

where they may/' and '*A good name is more honorable than great

riches." In politics he was daased as a '* war democrat." He was a

Mason and an Odd Pdlow. He was a school mate and personal friend of

the Hon. Oliver P. Morton, the great war governor of Indiana. Rev.

Strain was inatinmental in raising many troops for the Northern Army

and was a great benefactor to the soldiers' widkiws and orphans.

During the year 1907, meetings were held in several of hisold churches,

in Dubois county, to stamp anew his work, mission, and memory upon the

minds of the present generation, and large paintings were hnng in the

churches to acquaint the young with his features.

In Rev. A. J. Strain was seen one erf the mightiest pioneers in the edu-

cational and religious work in Dubois county. The northwestern part of

the county, to this day, reflects his religious work, and his influence for

good is still felt throughout the county. He was a collossal figure in his

chosen field of labor, striding onward, head and shoulders above his con-

temporaries. His grand, manly character, his splendid achievements in

public life, and his princely qualities as a private citizen, commanded

unstinted admiration. In his day he was hardy, enterprising, irresistible;

an able expounder of his religious, political and educational views, and a

most typical representative citizen. He gloried in the cause of the Union,

and was a true friend of the soldier during the Civil War. His teachings

had a good effect upon the citizens of the county at large.

At the time of his death it was generally remarked that he was, in

every sense of the words, a just and good man. He was so lovable in his

character and gentle in his disposition, that at his death the children of a

county wept. What higher tribute could be paid to any man? Nature

had endowed him with a fine physique and stamped upon his brow,

strength, grace, culture and dignity, such as would have marked WmM
distinguUhed in any assembly of men. In the soil of old Shiloh cemetery

Digitized by Google
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so rich in the mold of pioneers, ministers, officials, teachers, and good citi-

zens, and within the shadow of his own church, a shrine rich in venerable
traditions of worship and associations, in the long dreamless sleep into

which all of us sometime must sink, reposes the body of Rev. Strain,

whose memory a county fondly cherishes. There is a monument at his

grave, but Father Strain still lives in the memories of all who knew him.
It is not the privilege of many men to organize great educational and

religious movements and then to lead them through a quarter of a century
of successful developments, but such was the privilege of Rev. A. J. Strain.

Before 1873, the examination passed by the applicant for a teacher's

license was not difficult. The difflcalty was in getting the teachers. The
applicant nsnally called on the county examiner, who asked a few ques-
tions, which were answered orally, wrote a few lines as a sample of his

chirography, and remained for dinner. After dinner, if the examiner was
satisfied with the ap^icant's knowledge, he wrote out a license and handed
it to him. It was generally written upon a piece of foolscap paper about
eight inches square.

Here is a sample of a license from the original, still in possession of its

owner, Ueut. William Wesley Kendall:

This oertififit, that I have examined Wedey Kendall, relative to his qualificationa,
to teach acommon adiool as required by the achool law of Indiana and find him quali-
fied to teach orthography, reading, writing, and arithmetic, as far as interest, and he
supporting a good moral character, I theiefbre licenae him to teach the branches above
ntmed for the term of three months. A. J. Strain, S. E.

Jaly 29, 1856.

Under this license, Mr. Kendall taught in the old Beatty school-house,
in Columbia township, near the "Beatty Spring," and on the last day of

school had a drill or muster of old soldiers, who formed a " hollow square,"

andlistened to addresses. Mr. Kendall thus describes the old school-house
which was a fair sample of all, even as late as 1861

:

The house was seven logs high and eighteen feet square. It had a low ceiling and
a poor floor. The only door it had was under the eaves and near the northeast end.
The bottM «aa eovered with dapboarda. The walla were chhiked and daubed. The
door-eltutter was two boards, aa long aa the doM* waa Ugh. The window was one log
high, and eight feet wide—simply one log sawed out of the wall. Some of the panes
of glass were out; greased paper was used as a substitute for such broken panes. The
vritfngdeik was a long board supported by two pins in the wall. The seats were
"ude of poplar polea or amall logs split open. Wooden pina or aticka were driven in
forlegt.

The pen sketch shows the school house as it stood in 1861, and as it

•tood, when used for other purposes in 1891.

Lincoln City, in Spencer county, the boyhood home of Abraham Lin-

colo. is twenty-one miles south of Jasper. Conditions there and in Dubois
county in pioneer days were practically the same. This is what the

immortal president says of his early educational training:
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We reached our new home about the time the state came into the Union. It

was a wild region, with many bears and other wild animals still in the woods. There I

grew up. There were some schools, so called, but no qualifications were ever required

of a teacher beyond "'readin', ritin' and dpherin'," to the rule of three. If a

stranger supposed to understand Latin happened to sojourn in the neighborhood, be

was looked upon as a wizard. There waa absolutely nothing to excite ambition for

education. Of course, when I came of age, I didn't know much. Still, somehow I

could read, write and cipher to the rule of three, but that was all.

In 1885, there

were ninety-six pub-

lic school-houses in

Dubois county,

accommodating 3,485

pupils. One hundred

eleven public school

teachers were em-

ployed. In 1907, one

hundred fifty-two

public school teachers

were employed at a

cost of $47,947.16.

In addition to this

sum $23,886.35 was

expended for repairs,

buildings, and sup-

plies. There were, in

1908, six thousand

nine hundred ninety-

ninechildren of school

age. All of these

were white except

two. About $500,000

is invested for educa-

tional purposes by the

various educational

institutions of the

county— public and

Be«ttyLogSchooi.hou»e».
private or parochial.

Education has moved forward rapidly since 1873, when the new educa-

tional laws became effective. In 1907, the congressional township school

fund in Dubois county was $15,678.92. This fund was derived from the

sale of all sections numbered sixteen. The common school fund derived

from all other sources was $77,717.97. The total permanent school fund

credited to Dubois county was $93,396.89, in 1907.

Ly GoOgI
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Three large medals were awarded to the difTerent educational institu-

tions in Dubois county for exhibits at the World's Fair at Chicago, 1893.

Jasper College, Ferdinand Academy, and the district schools of Dubois

oonn^ were recognized in this manner.

Almost since the adoption of tlie present constitution, Indiana has had

a system of township libraries that has been valuable for the diffusion of

general information. Kach library comprised about three hundred vol-

umes of the best works in all divisions of literature. They were distri-

buted to counties according to population. Ivach of the original town-

ships in Dubois county, had a library, but when the county was divided

into twelve townships the books were divided without proper care, and

thus much of their value was lost. At first the books were widely read

and were a valuable source of knowledge for many years; now, however,

they are neglected, and, in some townships, lost.

Many years ago an adverse criticism concerning the educational qual-

ifications of the citizens of Dubois county secured considerable publicity.

The criticism was uncalled for, since those it mentioned had long ago
passed to their rewards, and it was unjust to begin with, for an examina-
tionof the first deed record in the county shows that eighty-five per cent

of the men, and seventy-five per cent of the women, who sold real estate

coidd write their names, to say the least, and in pioneer days writing was
not taught until the student could spell and read. Frequently no attempt
was made to teach writing until the child reached what is now known as
the third grade. The adverse criticism was probably brought about through
the early German pioneers being unable to write English. Practically all

of them could read German, and write in their native language. By the

census of 1840, it appears that one-seventh of the whole adult population

of the state was at that time unable to read, and probably one-half of those

who could read, did so very imperfectly. Taking that as the standard

for the entire state, the adverse criticism mentioned is not well founded.

Education was limited in Indiana prior to 185 1. In 1848, eighteen

trained teachers were sent into Indiana from Vermont. I^vidently, there

were other counties besides Dubois that needed educated people.

The tax for a free school system, when properly utilized, is, without (juestion, the

most important and valuable that is ever levied upon any citizen, for it is returned to

litta muy-rold, by creating an intelligent and moral comniunity, and thereby iacrea*-

i«K the valueand wcarity of property, and diminishing the expense of crime and pau-

perism-two very expensive burdens upon the general pnUic. The cost of vicious

legislation and absurd schemes, which a well informed constituency would not endure

for a moment, has been five-fold the expense of giving a good education to every child

itt a state that has no strong educational system.

Prior to 1850, in Indiana, the above paragraph would not have been

accepted as true. In August, 1849, the voters of Indiana, by a small

majority, voted for the esUblishment of free schools, and a constitution
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required them, yet the law was not to take eifect exeei»t In oonnties where

the majority of the voters again gave tbeir aufFrages in its favor. The

politicians of Indiana, in those days were far behind the spirit of the age,

and in many cases where the benefits of free schools were most needed

they were rcafly delayed.

The industry and enterprise required, even from the children of the

early settlers, frequently enabled them to become useful and respectable

dtisens with but little instructloii from schools.

The ninth artide of the first constitution of the state of Indiana, x8i6,

made it the duty of the general assembly to pass such laws as would be

calculated to encourage intellectual, scientific, and agricultural improve-

ments, and to provide, by law, for a general system of education, ascend-

ing, in a regular gradation, from township schools to a State University,

wherein tuition was to be free and equally open to all. '*Theae require-

ments of the constitution on the legislature, which its members were bound

by oath to support, did not leave the establishment of free schools to them

as a choice, but made it incumbent upon them as a duty, and no citizen,

knowing the injunctions of the constitution, bad any right to ask them to

be violated. He could leave the state if he so desired, but while he lived

in Indiana, and attempted to induce his representative to violate his oath,

and vote against free schools, he was an accomplice in the crime." These

thoughts and principles caused many heatecl political discussions prior to

1850, but finally with the new constitution beginning November i, 1851,

the free schools of Indiana commenced their onward march, and Dubois

county fell into the line of progress. The passage of the 1852 school law

and the creation of the office of State Superintendent of Public Instruc-

tion formed the beginning of a progressive educational j>olicy.

No school land was sold prior to 1820, but when sales began, the United

States materially assisted the Indiana common schools On February 6,

1837, an act was passed by the Indiana general assembly relating to the

money received from the United States for school purposes. That set

named A. D. McPhaillis as county school commissioner of Dubois county,

with power to handle the money, about four thousand dollars. This set

marked the beginning of a new era in the history of education iu pioneer

days, in Dubois county.

On Pebruary 17, 1838, an act of congrcfls was approved with a view of

distributing surplus revenues of the United States to the various states.

When Indiana received its part, it was distributed to the various counties,

by an act of the general assembly, approved February 18, 1839. I»^
act Major Daniel Harris is named as the loaning agent for Dubois comty.
He was re-appointed for a second year.

The schools of the city of Huntingburg had their origin in 1846. On
January 12, 1846, Col. Jacob Geiger, and his good wife KUzabeth, deeded
to the '

'
Trustees of the third school district/' lot number five in HunUng-

uiLjui^LU Ly Google
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buig. The lot contained one-half acre. Col. Geiger, at his own expense,

erected a school-house It was of hewn lops. Prof. Pike was the first

teacher. A native of Europe, by the name of Modrnski, taught school at the

residence of Jacob Blemker. There were but few schools in the southern
part of Dubois county, prior to these two.

The Huntingburg high school was organized in 1882. It was commis-
sioned in 1887, and its superintendents under the commission have been
F. S. Morganthaler, J. T. Worsham, F. D. Churchill, F. B. Kepner, and

J. P. Richards.
Huntingburg has the

best public school

buildings in the

county.

On August 5, 1845,

Henry Kemp and
Sarah, his wife, dona-

ted to "all persons

while inhabitants of

school district number
five," one acre, in sec-

tion thirty-two, near
Mt. Zion, in Cass
township. The deed
stipulated that this

included "The Sab-
bath Seminary."

About two miles
east of Celestine on
the Newton Stewart
road stood a school
house. Among the Public School, Huntintrbunr.

teachers from i860 to 1873 were John Meisner, John Poison, Chas. W.
Ellis, Mrs. Mary Kelso Stewart. Jacob Gosman, Thomas J. Nolan, Marion
Morgan and Francis M. Sanders.

Near Ellsworth stood the old " King school-house," built about 1864.

Thoae who taught school there were Marj- A. Ellis, Chas W. Ellis, Cath-
erine Beatty, George Monroe, Ettie Monroe, Lafayette Ellis, Francis M.
Sanders, Hiomas J. Nolan and Rev. William Jones, ending February 7,

1878.

One of the early successful and scholarly teachers in Dubois county
was Prof. Thompson, who conducted a school on the Jasper and Haysville

road, five miles north of Jasper, about 1837.
About 1820, a school-house was built east of Haysville, and Moses

J^elso was in charge as teacher. About the same date Prof. Sweeney and
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Prof. Claussin taught school nearShiloh, in Madison township. A school

was also taught south of Shiloh on Patoka river, about the same date.

At, or near the place where now stands the Jacobs' graded school-house,

in section thirty-six in Hall township, once stood an old log school-house,

Huntincburv Public School-houM.

known as the " McMickle school-house." The old house was built about

1858. The early teachers and the date of their teaching in this old school-

house are shown below:

Jefferson Palmer, 1858-1859; James Houston, 1859-1860; Arthur Sel-

lers, 1860-1861; Louis Walls. 1861-1862; Charles W. Ellis, 1862-1863;

Sarah C. Hardin, 1 863-1 864-1 865; Richard B. Gass, 1865-1866; Peridine

Poison, 1866-1867; Sarah A. Shoulders, 1867- 1868; George C. Greene,

1868-1869-1870; Houston Able, 1870-1871; Thomas J. Nolan, 1871-1872;

George Peterson, 1872-1873; Thomas J. Nolan, 1873-1874; Wm. W.

Gullett, 1874-1875; Wm. Butler, 1875-

1876; Sarah J. Kendall, 1876-1S77;

Belle Lindley Kellams, 1877-1878.

The early schools at Jasper were

taught in the court-house by Col. Simon

Morgan. Later, a school was taught by

Prof. Cheaver at the southeast corner of

the public square. When the Germans

began to arrive parochial schools took

the lead, under the care of Rev. Joseph

Kundeck. The public schools of Jasper

were commissioned in 1898, and their superintendents, under the commis-

sion have been E. F. Sutherland, Bertram Sanders, W. E. Wellmau and

S. P. Shull.

Jacob's Graded School, Hall Township.

Ly Google
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The first part of the present public school building in Jasper was

erected in 1872. On January 27, 1873, it was first occupied. The first

teacher to occupy it was the Hon. Bazil L. Greene. In 1891, the west

wing was built, and in 1908 the east wing was erected. The various

parochial educational institutions at Jasper limit the public school attend-

ance.

On July 16, 1855, the board of trustees of Ferdinand township ordered

a meeting to be held on August 6, 1855, to divide a school district in that

township. The result was the organization of what is now Di.strict No. 3,

commonly known as tbe Lueken school. On December 4, 1855, a contract

was closed for the erection of a school-house for the sum of $107.00, the

house to be erected on or before May, 1856. On June 9, the house was

received and paid for.

This was the beginning of what is now the only log school house in the

county of Duboi.s. To-day the house is in a good state of preservation.

Several years ago it was covered with weatherboards, and the walls and
ceiling plastered. A
porch extends along the

entire .south side of the

building. The house
stands in what was origi-

nally the geographical

center of the district,

and it was so located

regardless of highways.
There is now no public

road leading to the
school grounds. The
house stands on a very
pretty elevation, and in

the center of the sur-

rounding forest. At one
time Prof. Clement
Lueken was trustee of his township, and while such was also teacher.

He saw that his school was well supplied with all necessary maps, charts,

and other school supplies.

The pupils who attend this school are of German descent, honest,

obedient, and industrious, The attendance the year around is over ninety-

nine per cent of the enrollment. The first teacher was Prof. Francis Gehl-

hausen, who closed his first term of sixty-three days on April 13, 1857.

He received $65 for the entire term. The next tv,o years he received $70

for each term of sixty-three days. On April 25, i860, he received $95

sixty-three days—his fourth term, and this was followed by $63, for each

of two more terms.

Lueken School-house.
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In the autumn of 1862, Prof. Clement Lueken began to teach school

in this log ischool-hoas^, and he taught in this same room for more than

forty yean.

In 1887, common school diplomas were first issued in Dubois county.

IfiM Maggie A. Wilson, of Jasper, was the first graduate. Her diploma

bemditeo! March a6, 1887. The common school graduates are numer-

<rai; aolldl their nameaom be mentioned, but the first eighty-two follow-

Mtty Attftenon» Valentine L. Bamberger, James T. Bean, Milton L.

Boiden, James t. Bfttea, Williani Brits, Daniel Bretz» William C. Bodkiti,

MoUie Boiiatr» Andrew M. Blnnk, Philip J. Bamberger, Kianie dteler,

NiiM M. Coiind. ^lora Con, Maggie B. Com, Wm. N. £mi
CoWiii, Jacob B. Cato, LIUIe Cora, Phineea Clark, John Cnmmings, Sva
X»eBrttler, Elfa DHlon, Clement Doene, Jerome Driilotte, Blla Dillon, Tlllie

Deerhake, Lonis P. Drach» Lenhart Downs, tonis Dillon> Lillic Ellis, E.

E. BUis, W. W. Bills, Clara Fisher, Anna Promm, Nellie Otesham, Viisil

Greene, Orack Glesen, Albert D. Glesen, Jas. W. Gatten, Carrie Garbcr,

Hd. W. Jeffers, Jno. H. ^amman, Bffie Kmtzinger, Bffie Koch, Bffie Keho,
Wm. L. Kiper» Flora Uighton, tonls Lnkemejrer, I. B. temmon, Wsi.

Une, Louis tandgrebe, Una Meyer, Stephen Miller, Chris. Maant«l,

Nannie McMahan, Chas. E. Miller. Chas. H. Miller, Wm. Mdchior. WlUa
McMahan, Lelia Murray, Minnie Maris, Kingslcy Niemoeller, Vemor
Nolan, Edith Rose, Leo Eoettger, Samoel Stewart, Fred. A. Stewart,

Jos. E.Stutsman, Wesley Stork, Henry 8. Simmons, Mary Smith, Minnie

Stewart, Mattie Sanders, Lydia Troycr, Jessie Traylor, Bomar Traylor,

Alice Todd, Maggie A. Wilson, Bmest Warring, Maud Williams, Leon
Winkenhoefer.

Among the first high school graduates of Huntingburg were—Anna
Katterhenry, Leo. H. Fisher, OttO Winkenhoefer, Dr. Adah McMahan,
Willa Bretz, Helen H. Montgomery-Fisher, Lina Meyer-Katterhenry,
Charles Miller, Lydia Troyer-Dufendach, Nancy H. McMahan.

Among the first high school graduates of Jasper were—Mayme Sweeney-
Koerner, Augusta Clark, Arch Doane. Flora Traylor, Eugene Sutherland,

Anna Gosman, Waverley Bretz, Ross Bretz, Edgar Traylor, Robert Eckert.

Alma Buettner. Olga Buettner, Joseph Seng, Minnie Judy, Glenn Suther-

land, Scott Hunter, Edward Kempf. E. E. Eifert. Omer Stewart, Cicero

Clark.

^
Many well-known men and women have been identified as teachers,

With the common schools of Dubois county. Among them may be ffl^-

noned: Jndge John L. Bretz, Surveyor Arthur Berry, Rev. Sampson CoK,

Congressman W. B. Cox, Rev. Geo. C. Cooper, Mrs. L. L. CoopfcT,

^nwral John C. Deindoerfer, Marvin DeBruler, Editor Ben fid Doane,
Rev Chas. W. Ellis. Maj. Wm. L. Bdminston, Hon. Henry C. Fifth, Hon.
Bazil L. Greene. Capt. Philip Gnckes, Mrs. M. A. Gntgsell. John W.
i^reene. W. W. GnUctt, Henry A. Holthaus, Jacob Hessemer. A. A.
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Ressner, Miss Sophia Hastcdt, Miss Bmily Hope, Miss ]>prsia Hope,

Miss Mgry Jutt, 1:^. W. W. Kepdall, Prof. O. L. KfOso, P. B. Katter-

haay, Snrv^or Bepj. SL Kemp* Hop. H. M. Kean» prof. Clepept Luekeo,

Kn. Jacob H* Leipmop, James Q. B. Logan, Mrs. Kate Hnyee-Lo^es,

fimtOT B. If- ¥i|biirp, CtA, SipHm Morgan, Jolm B. McP«U. Esq., Prof,

p. Morggntlitiler, |oi>ii T. Mddiior, P. B. Mueller, Sampd C. HewtpPi

Sffgmm Tbps. J. ITolatt, Pr. W. R. Osborp, Mrs. Ma||g|# Nofir-Betfd,

lion. Apdmw ¥• Bwpeper* Bmtor M. 4> Bveeptir^ lira. J^m Cooper-

f^in, Mrs. E. G. Strain, S^ator Wni. A. Traylor, Bev. Wm. M. Whit-

sett. F. B. Waldrip, Mrs. J. Me^chior-Whitehead, Alvin T. Whaley,

Stmreyor W. T. Voppg, ami pmn^ ^pt. Edgar ^. Haskins, pf Vipceo-

There are parochial schools in the townships of Boone, Cass, and
Harbison. In the latter they are located at Haysville, Kellerville, and

Dubois. These parochial schools are in charge of Protestant chnrches.

The Catholic church has parochial schools in Ireland, Jasper, Dubois,

Celestine, Schnellville, St. Anthony, Huntingburg, St. Henry, and
Ferdinand. All of these schools are well attended, and an effort is made
to keep them up to the standard of the common public schools.

The strongest and most prominent private institutions of learning in

thejoounty arc "Jasper College," for young men, and the "Convent of the

Ipmiaculate Conception," for young ladies, at Ferdinand.

JASPBR COUMB.
Though JasperCollegeia in years but an infant institution, itsexistence

forms neverthdess the realisation of a fond hope entertained and ex-

pressed by Rev. Joseph Kundeclc. With the death of that zcalons priest,

the plan of founding an institution of learning on the very site where now
«tonds Jasper College, gradually fell into oblivion, only to be resurrected

by the total destruction by fire of the world renowned St. Meinrad's Abbey.
The citizens of Jasper sent a delegation to the abbot of the institution,

proffering large sums of money towards the erection of an institution in or

near Jasper by the authorities of St. Meinrad's Abbey. The proffer resulted

eventually in the erection of a college at Jasper for secular students.

The Fathers of St. Meinrad had observed that young men and boys

who did not study to prepare for the holy ministry, very reluctantly ,

attended an institution which was not easily accessible; and they had

noticed furthermore, that such students, to receive proper attention, ought

to be under the guidance and tutorship of a faculty whose time could be

almost exclusively devoted to their specific interests. These reasons alone

were deemed sufficient to justify the separation of the secular department

the ecclesiastical; and it was determined to make preparations to con-

duct a college at Jasper. Accordingly, Jasper College was opened for the

«*«ption of students on September 12, 1889.
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The ceremonies of the opening on that day, despite the very inferior

number of students in attendance, were made as imposing as circumstances

would permit. A large number of Jasper's citizens were present to hear

addresses made by the then prior of St. Meinrad's Abbey, Rev. Luke

Gruwe, O. S. B
,
by the Prefect of the new college, Rev. F. A. Schmitt,

O. S. B., and by the Hon. A. M. Sweeney.

Jasper College at that time was a two story brick building erected but

a few months previous. St. Meinrad's College had been known to possess

a large class of so-called commercial students, and, as a consequence, the

opening of Jasper College, if we take the then mere handful of its students

into consideration, was certainly inauspicious enough. In the meantime,

IS

Jasper College.

however, the college was incorporated under the laws of the state of Indi-

ana, in conjunction with St. Meinrad's College, and empowered to confer

the usual academic degrees.

As time wore on, the new institution became widely known, to such a

degree, that at the resumption of studies a year later than the opening,

the largely increased attendance of students premonished the advisabili y

of preparing at once accommodations for future pupils. That the college

building would soon become too small was evident. The house then use

for collegiate purposes, however, could not be conveniently enlarged, since

the original and subsequent design had been that it should be occupie

only temporarily as a college.

For this reason steps were immediately taken to secure a location for t e

building of a new structure. After examining various sites in the neig

borhood of Jasper, a selection was made affording a broad incline of lan

on the west side of the town. The selection was made for the fine view
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which the chosen dte commanded of the surrounding country. Standing

on the incline, the eye could gaze upon the beautiful scenery in the near

distance, while the far away hills and woodlands produced a picturesque-

ness, which, as was wisely thought, would be a feature of inestimable

value for an institution of learning. A portion of the site belonged to the

St. Joseph's congregation. This portion, the Rt. Rev. Bishop Chatard

donated to the college authorities. Near the beginning of the summer of

1S90, work on the new college was begun.

The new college buildings are substantially constructed of brick and

native sandstone, with Bedford limestone and Lake Superior sandstone

trimmings. The main building is three stories high, exclusive of the attic.

In 1905, a large addition was erected at the east end. Three distinct dor-

mitories are furnished in a manner that insures healthfulness and comfort.

The college possesses a spacious and neatly constructed chapel for divine

services. The college properties are valued at $66,000.

The first graduatewas Oustav A. Gramelspacher. Other early graduates

were Dr. Wm. Friedman, Conrad Krempp, John Zehnder, Roswell Carter,

John Garagban, I«eo Jahn, John Sum, Jos. Sermersheim, Mark Weedman,
John Birk, Anthony Griesan, and Philip Schneider.

Many of the prominent young men of Dubois county are graduates of

this college, among them may be mentioned Gustav A. Gramelspacher,

Ptof. John Teder, Rev. Jos. Sermersheim, Rev. Philip Schneider. Harry

Melchior, Wendolin Leighton, Leo Jahn, Omer Kuebler, Wm. Gosman,
Edward Kunkler, Albert Schuler, John Steinhauser, Frank Steinhauser,

Martin McFall, Alphonse Sermersheim, Alois Sermersheim. Hugo Mel-

chior, Oscar Salb, Leo Sweeney, Albert Sturm, Victor Sturm, and Ray
Friedman.

In 1908, the enrollment was 123.

THE CONVENT OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.

It was late in the evening of August 20, 1867, when a rough little

spring-wagon entered the village of Ferdinand. The conveyance which

had been expected with eagerness by the inhabitants was occupied by four

Benedictine Sisters, the founders of what is now the beautiful convent of

the Immaculate Conception. The sisters were: Sister Mary Benedicta

Berns, as Superior, born in Coblentz, Prussia, January 18, 1846. She had

entered the convent St. Walburg, Covington, Ky., Sept. 5, i86i; Sister

Maria Xaveria Schroeder, born in Dinklage, Oldenburg, April 17, 1844,

entered St. Walburg's Jan. 27, 1866; Sister Mary Rose Chappelle, born in

Cheshire, Gallia county, Ohio. April 15, 1848, entered St. Walburg's con-

vent, December 8, 1865, and Sister Mary Clara Vrflmer, a novice, who
received the habit in convent St. Walburg*s, August 10, 1867. She

letumed to convent St Walburg's, Covington, Ky., March 22, 1869.

uiyui^L-U Ly GoOglc
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At the request of the Benedictine Fathers, they had left their home in

Covington, Ky., to take charge of the schools at Ferdinand, which had

been heretofore under the direction of the Sisters of Provldenoe. They

took up their abode in a little cottage of time roonia whldi hid been pre-

pared for them, and which w«a to be their fnture home. The foftsts

extended very near to thetreottage door, and of ootme, '* poyerty waskbg,

and scarcity, queen." The sisters had to content themselves with clearing

theland for a yard isd a

garden. In the &n, an

addition of two rooms

and a chapel was made

to the cottage, in tlic

latter of which Holy

Mass was celebrated the

first time, December 8,

of the same year.

An addition to the

school house being in

process of erection, the

schools were not opened

until late in autumn.

Confident of divine

assistance, the sisters

willingly entered the field of labor, devoting themselves with untiring zeal

to the education of the children.

Many were the hardships and privations the young community had to

endure during the early times, but the sisters were not in the least discour-

aged or discontented, and cheerfully submitted to a laborious life in order

to lay the foundation of an institution which was to propagate monastic

life and principles.

Several postulants petitioned for admittance. The constitution for

the government of the community was drawn up by Rt. Rev. Martin Marty,

and an order of the day was written out by him. Rev. Father ChryaoitOB

was the spiritual director and founder of the community.
In order to obtain room for the postulants who asked for admittanetto

the convent, as well as for the young ladies wishing to take their abode

there for the purpose of completing their education, it was neeesaary to

enlarge their dwelHng place. In the summer of 1868, Father ChfysoshMS

laid the comer stone fora spadous brick addition. During the year, 1869,

the building was constructed to such an extent, that in the fallof that year

a part of it could be used, the remainder being completed in 1870. tev.

Father Bede CVConnor consecrated the new chapel. Eight postulants had

joined the little community, and Ven. Sister If. Clara had returned to her

Covington home.
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The sisten now redoubled thdr efforts, in orderto remove their pecuni-

ary burdens, and not only did they succeed, but by the year 1872, they

were able to buy sixty-four acres of land adjoining the convent grounds.

The house on the farm was then repaired and placed under the cbaige of

two sisters. Orphans, the aged, and the infirm were admitted and received

every attention which Christian charity can bestow.

In a short time the comniunity had so increased that the Superiors were

enabled to establish branch houses in Standing Rock, Dakota, 1878, and

St. Scholastica, Arkansas, in the same year. They also took charge of the

parochial schools at vSt. Meinrad, 1876; Rockport, 1877; Fulda, 1879; St.

Anthony, 1879; and vSt, Henry, iSSi.

Tile community increased so rapidly that by the year 1882, the building

was entirely too small, and the plan of a new and massive building was
drawn. This was to be erected on a hill, at the east end of the town. But

the entire hill was covered with a primitive forest, and again, the sisters

had to labor hard and patiently in order to overcome all obstacles to the

erection of their beautiful and quiet abode.

Under the able direction of Rev. P. Eberhard, the work on the new
convent was begun in 1883, and the year 1887 witnessed its completion, at

a cost of $80,000. Its location on a slight eminence overlooking the town
of Ferdinand, yet sufficiently distant as not to be disturbed by the din and
noise of traffic, and surrounded by a natural palisade of forest trees, renders

it a fit abode for those given up to a life of solitude and prayer. It is built

rectangular in form, occupying a ground space of 186 by 160 feet and the

outer walls enclose the convent-chapel, situatedin the centerof the ground

proper. The cost of the convent as it stands to-day, together with the

furnishings, has reached approximately $130,000. A large and handsome

addition was made to the building in 1903, since the comfort of the increased

commmiity demanded more spacious apartments, and at present, prepara-

tions are in progress forthe annexation of a more roomy cooking department.

Including the places mentioned above, the sisters now have charge of

twenty-six parochial and public schools, at the following places: Indian-

apolis (Assumption school), Evansville (St. Joseph's school), Madison

(St. Michael's school). Tell City, Bradford, Cannelton, Celestine, Troy,

Floyd Knobs, Hauptstadt. Ireland, Mariah Hill. vSt. James, St. Philip's,

St. Thomas, Schnellville, Starlight, Huntingburg, Poseyville, and Rock-

port, of this state. The aggregate number of children in these schools is

about 2,500. In all these places the sisters also have the care of the altars

and vestry of the church.

Though the work of education is the chief object of the community,

some sisters are constantly engaged in the preparation of church vestments.

One of these vestments was sent to the World's Exposition in Chicago,

1893 and drew a gold medal. Much attention is given to silk and gold

embroidery work.
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The beautiful art of music is carefully fostered, particularly choir music.

Choral chant has a firm foothold here, as it also has in the Benedictine

order at large. The study of choral chant, as well as the training of chil-

dren for singing it, receives careful attention.

The convent chapel, though not iMfeaad not richly ftttcd out. istaitUy

and worthily famished. Theheautifiil high altar, in Gothic style, donated

hy a benefactor, is sarmotinted by several costly statnes of artistic woik*

manship, imported from Mnnich, representing the Immacnlate ConoepUoa,

8t Benedict, and St. Scfaolastica. In addition to these, a nnmberof hisd-

some statnes of considerable size, representative of some of the most mled

saints of the order, adorn the chapel.

A beantifnl large pipe organ which is placed in the gallery of the dupel,

renders the accompaniment for the convent dM^r.

The commnnity now nnmbers one hundred fifteen sisters, twdve

novices, and seven postnlants.

Thns, by the teaching of young children, as the chief ol^ect of their

life' 8 work , the sisters of Ferdinandstrive toserve the Divine Masterthrough

the little lambkins of His flock, and to follow ont the Divine precept:

''Suffer little childrentocomeuntome, for theirs is the kingdom of Heaves."

The smaller parochial sdioob of Dubois county are soclosily connected

with chnrch work that they can be betterconsidered in connection with the

religious work of the county. Some are mentioned in the diapter on Kev.

Joseph Kondeck, a prominent school man of pioneer days. Tn some

instances the smaller public and private schools are closely related, and

they are so closely identified with the home and social life of the people of

the townships in which the buildings are located, that they will be men-

tioned in the chapters devoted to the townships <^ civil divisions of the

county.

The following is a list of parochial schools of Dubois county : St. John's

Evangelical Lutheran parochial school; Emanuel's parochial school; Paro-

chial school of Evangelical Lutheran St. Paul's church; Lutheran St. John's

church parochial school (Evangelical); St. Mary's parochial school; St.

Joseph's (Jasper); Jasper College; St. Celestine's parochial; Sacred Heart's

perocfaial; St. Anthony's; St. Mary's; St. Jacobi's parochial school of the

German Evangelical St. Paul's church; Deutsche Evangelical Aogltttset

chool;St. Henry's; Academy of the Immaculate Conception, and Ferfi-

naud parochial. The parochial schools of the county are estimated to be

worth a quarter of a million dollars. These schools employ thirty-seven

teachers. In the common branches, the average enrollment is looo papite;

in the higher branches the average enrollment is 75; It costs $i2J75
year ta support these parochial schools.
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The Iriognphy of one man is often the history of an effort, an enter-

prise, or a community. It is remarkable to wbat extent the career of one

ambitious young man may affect those coming in contact with him. Prob-

ably one-half of the citizens of Dubois county, who are now in the prime

of life, and active in its affairs, were pupils of the schools when Prof.

Andrew M. Sweeney was County Superintendent. His administration has

left its lasting impression upon the citizenship of this county, and his zealous

labors here honor him still; hence, though he is no longer a resident, we
feel justified in recording in this history, for the benefit of other poor,

aspiring, and ambitious young men, a rather lengthy account of his career,

as the author of this work has had a long and intimate relationship with

him as his student and friend.

Hon. Andrew M. Sweeney was born November 26, 1853, at Cincinnati,

Ohio, being the eldest of a family of nine children born to Michael and

Harriet (Read) Sweeney, both natives of Ireland. The father was born

in the County Limerick, and the mother in the County Sligo, but they met
and married at Cinciunati, Ohio, in February, 1853. About i860, the

father, to withdraw his children from what he considered contaminating

mflaences, moved his little family from the city to what was then almost

a western frontier, and drifted from place to place in search of employment
throngb southern Indiana and Illinois. In these sections, for fully a

quarter of a century, he followed the humble occupation of a railroad

grader. Educational facilities were very limited, the family circle was
enkrging, and our snl^ect's services were needed, hence he did not get to

attend school, excepting a few weeks, until he was past fifteen years of

age. At that time, March 19, 1869, through the benevolent kindness of

the Franciscan Fathers, who had just founded St. Joseph's college in

Teutopolis, Illinois, near which town he was at work driving a cart in

tlie building of the Vandalia Railroad, he learned his letters and remained

under their tutelage about three years working for his tuition.

In 1886, when he was a candidate for State Superintendent, his Alma
Mater, in Illinois, celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of its founding.

He was chosen the orator for the occasion. In introducing Mr. Sweeney
to the large audience, the presiding officer, his former professor, among
several complimentary remarks, said:

He cttne here a Tery poor boy, and^ besitated. on accoantof his age, illiteracy,and .

environment, to admit him, but eoncluded to give him the chance for which lie begged,

and we never have regretted it. By sincere devotion to his studies, and being gifted

with extraordinary memory and superior talents, he soon became our ideal and model

Undent, and he set a pace and sUudard for excellence in scholaxtbip here that has not

been eKceeded by any other atndent who haa entered the«e halla dnce his departnre

over twenty year» ago. Therefore, to-day, -with pardonable prideand peculiar pleasure,

as his quondam teacher, I iatxoduoe him as our most distinguished and successful

l«y graduate.
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Thereafter he studied one year at St. Meinrad's College, Spencer

county, Indiana. He developed a decided talent for languages, and is profi-

cient in English, Latin, Greek, German, Dutch, Gaelic, French, and Sign

Language. Had he followed the earnest wishes of his parents, he would

have studied for the church, but he preferred a business career. During the

vacations of the years in which he attended school, he earned money for

his clothes and books by working as a section hand on railroads with his

father and brothers. His advent into Dubois county was as a section Hand

on what is now a branch of the Southern Rtflioad tsteading from iwk-

port to Jasper. This railroad passcft directly tlifo«gii the Thomas IMdo^
Uxm. in Spencer comity, and while lahoring there, in i87o> <m» anbject nys

he took ooaaixm to stn^y the advetse drcittiietatioee, the striking evidences

of the galling chains of poverty from which Abraham Lincolnhad toemm-

cipate himself, and which so well prepared him to emancipate millions of

his suffering fellow beings from the chains of slavery. This acddental

opportunity to study the life of Abe Lincoln bore good fruit, lor it renewed

young Sweeney's flagging energies, so that once again he hoisted his

lonely sail, resolved to breast the winds and tides of advene ftite in qncft

of an education and the have« olstmoess.

After spending four years as a dBligent student, thus acquiring a fiir

fund of knoirtsdge, ttdsg naturally ambitious, k^ ielt that he was capaU?

of playing a more conspicuous part in the wofkhs affairs than that of aa

unskilled workman; therefore, to advance himself mentally and be self-

supporting at the same time, he entered the ranks of the teachers of the

public schools. He taught his first school, when not quite twenty, in a

one room building about one-half mile north of the town of Kyana in this

county, the term beginning October 6, 1873, and lasting one hundred days.

In September, 1874, when not quite twenty-one years old, he was chosen

principal of the Jasper High School, and remained in charge of these schools

until June, 1 88 1 . He has often told his intimate friends that he would have

had to decline the offer of this coveted position, had not Henry Beckman,

of Ferdinand, who was almost an entire stranger to him, believed his appe^

and given him credit for suitable clothes to teach in the capital of Dubois

county, liir. Beckman says that the bill was promptly paid, and he has

always been glad that he extended the credit to one who proved so worthy.

On August 6, 1878, Mr. Sweeney married Helen E., daughter of Sebas-

tian and Stephanie (Lambert) Kuebler, of Jasper. Seven children resulted

from this union, four of whom survive, Robert E., Clarence S., Csrl B.i

and I«udle M., now residents of Indianapolis.
In June, 1881, he was dected County Superintendent of Schools of tWa

county, and occupied that position until June, 18S9, when he refused to

accept a fifth election to that place. In 1883 he organiaed "The Dubois

County Teachers' Association." In 1885, he was elected president of

" The Southern Indiana Teachers' Association," at Washington. In i^S
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and 1886, at the request of SUte Superintendent J. W. Holcomb, he pre-

pared "The Township Institute Outline" for the state. By 1886, on

account of his sctivity in public school affairs, lecturing, County Instittite

work, and campaigning, he had acquired a state-wide reputation as tn

educator. In that year, he was nominated, over four strong conpethon,

Prof. J. W. Holcomb, the incumbent, being one of them, for SUte Super-

intendent of Public Instruction, but was defeated with the other candidates

on that ti^et in the election that fall. He has the distinction of being the

only Catholic ever nominated for that office in the history of the United

Sutes. Having rung all the changes on the public school system of the

state, from primary teacher to the SUte Superintendency, in sixteen years,

seeing no more to conquer there, he determined to quit school work, and

enter the practice of law.

In 1890, he refused the nomination to Congress in the Third District, then

his home, and helikewise refused the nomination to Congress in the Seventh,

the Indianapolis District, in 1904. In 1901 and 1903, he declined to be

considered as a candidate for Mayor of Indianapolis. In 1904, he was

prominently mentioned by his party papers for the Governorship, but he

did not run, as the position he then held, president of the State Lrife, was

worth four times the salary paid the Governor.

During part of 1889 and 1890 he practiced law successfully at Jasper

in partnership with Hon. John L. Bretz; but. in the elections in November

of the latter year, this law firm was disorganized by the voters, Mr. Sweeney

being elected Clerk of the Supreme Court of the state, and Mr. Bretz was

given a seat in Congress. Mr. Sweeney assumed the duties of Clerk of the

Supreme Court November 22, 1890, and served until November 22, 1894.

He declined a renomination, and that year the Republicans carried the

state by a landslide of nearly 100,000 votes. During his incumbency as

Clerk of the Supreme Court, he saw the great need of immediate relief for

that body, which was nearly five years behind its docket. In December,

1890, he undertook a task in which three of his predecessors had fsiled.

He had a bill prepared by Judge Byron K. Elliott, then of the Supreme

Court, and one of Indiana's greatest legal lights, providing for an Appel-

late Court, consisting of five judges, to assist the Supreme Court. Mr.

Sweeney had this bill endorsed by the Indianapolis Bar Aasodatioii, by

letters of approval from leading jurists in every county of the state, and

he succeeded finally in securing its passage by the Legislature then m ses-

sion, which makes him largely responsible, and entitled to great credit,

for the establishment of our present splendid Appellate Court, which was

organized March 17, 1891, he being named asderkof thenew court, which

largely increased the emolumenU of his office.

When his term as Clerk of the Supreme and the Appellate Courts was

drawing to a close, seeing that Indiana had no life insurance company,

and believing this to be a great business and one in which he could capi-
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talize the extensive acquaintance and fair reputation he had gained in the

state, he concluded to enter that great field of human endeavor. On Sep-

tember 5, 1894, in conjunction with Samuel Quinn and Wilbur S. Wynn,

he founded the "State Life Insurance Company," at Indianapolis, a mutual

company; was chosen its first president, and occupied that position for

more than twelve years. While he was president, the company met with

unusual success, and advanced from almost nothing to have over

$80,000,000 of business upon its books, an office force of about seventy-

five persons, a million dollar borne office building paid for, with bnmch
officesin thirty-six states, and cash assets of nearly $7,000,000. It is said

to have been the most successful company of its kind, for its years, ever

organized in the United States. It may be said truthfully tbat nearly

every life company, mutual or stock, organized in the United States in the

last fifteen years, copied the plans of the State Life of Indiana, and "imi-

tation issincerest flattery."

In 1898, Mr. Sweeney was chosen a member of a committee of educa-

tors and business men of Indianapolis whose duty it was to formulate and

recommend, to the committee of lawyers then framing a new City Charter,

a system for the government of scbools of that city. At the instance of

the Commercial Club, he was nominated, under that charter, as a candidate

for School Commissioner, and elected. This Board was organized January

1, 1900, and he was elected vice-president. He was re-elected in 1902, for

four years, and again, in 1906, for four years, serving ten years, during

six of which he was president of the Board, although the only Democratic

member elected in that decade. At his second re-election, he is said to

iiave received the largest individual vote ever given a candidate for any

office in the history of that city. In November, 1902, he and two other

members of city school boards, founded "The Indiana Association of School

Boards," and Mr. Sweeney was elected its first president.

In concluding this biographical sketch, and from our personal knowl-

edge of our subject, we feel justified in saying that Mr. Sweeney's distinct

and pleasing personality was his platform, and through it his rapid and

unusnal success was largely attained. It smoothed the flinty pathway up

which he toiled from pinching poverty to prominence and comparative

wealth; it was strongly in evidence in his course from the shovel on the

aedion to a soft seat in the State House ; nor was it wanting in his achieve-

ments as stndent, as educator, as politician, and as business man in found-

ing and building one of Indiana's greatest financial institutions, the State

Ufe Insurance Company, all of which he compassed within a period of

twenty-five years, and before he had reached forty-one. In the confidence

of friendship, he candidly admits that, possibly, the erection of a one

hundred thousand dollar palatial home in Indianapolis may have been a

mistake, yet he pleads justification in that it was the realization of dreams
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that he had had aod fondly cherished for forty years, from the times when

his bed was a pallet of straw in the lofU of shanties on the hanks of nil-

roads in either southern Indiana or Illinois.

The recital of the facts in this sketch may have the air of romance,

bnt they are. nevertheless, the plain truth about one whose identity with

Dubois oounty will not be soon forgotten, and " truth is stranger than fic-

tion." It certainly portrays the great poanbilities of a determined Ameri-

can youth, who, soon after he learned Latin, adopted as the motto of his

life, ««/ vmm vtveidam, aut/adam-^** I shall find a way or make it."



CHAPTER XV
VERY RKV. JOSEPH KUNDKCK. VICAR GENERAL OF VIN-

CENNES. MISSIONARY TO DUBOIS COUNTY.
General appearance of Fatlier Kundeck; birth; education; missionary work in America;

received by Dr. Brute at Vincennes; sent to Jasper—St. Joseph's Hall—First Ger-
man CathoUe diarch in the state of LoiiiaUiu^Perdinaiid—Deed for the town of
Perdinand—Engraved map—Celeatlne—Coort house at Jasper; petition for same;
price paid for labor—Board of school examiners—Sisters of Providence—Visit to
Europe; result—St. Meinrsd—Death of Rev. Kundeck; bnrial—JUoas to the com-
munity.

The subject of this sketch is probably the most remarkable man that
ever lived and died in Dubois county. His labors have left a lasting impres-
sion upon southern Indiana. In the arts of war, this man would have been
a general. In the commercial world he would have been a "captain of in-

dustry." In the religious world, he was both. He asked no rest, acknowl-
edged no fatigue, and knew no such word as fail. A scholar and a gentle-

man in the wilderness of Dubois county as well as in the dignified courts
and crowded cities of Europe was he. Of him it may be said:

None knew him but to lore him, none named him but to praise.

Father Kundeck was five feet, ten indiea high, with a broad forehead,
oval face, aquiline nose, roundchin, small mouth, light brown hair and blue
eyes. He would be classed as of light complexion. Upon the street, in

citizen's dress, as well as before the altar in the dignity of his cloth, he
commanded and received the confidence and respect of all men. His labor
for the spiritual is so doaely connected with his labor for the temporal
welfare of his people that no attempt shall be made to separate them.

Rev. Joseph Kundeck was bom in Johannicfa, province of Croatia, in

the empire of Austria-Hungary, Friday, August 24, i8ro. He pursued his

studies in the diocesan seminary of Agram, Croatia. After his ordination
to the Catholic priesthood he labored for two years as the assistant to the

pastor of Petrinia, in his native diocese of Agram.
Hearingof the needs of the missions in the United States, and not finding

sufficient work in his native land for his zeal and ability he resolved to dedi-

cate his life-work to the American missions. Through the efforts of the

newly founded Leopoldine Society, of Vienna, his attention was directed to

Indiana. In the year 1837, he bade farewell to his mother, his father-

ed, friends, and fellow-priests in order to dedicate his life to the missions.
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Dr. Brute had shortly before been appointed the firstbishop of Vinoennes.

The diocese of Vincennesoomprlsed, at that time, the whole of the state of

Indiana and nearly all of IlUnda. Dr. Brute was only too happy to receive

the younj; missionary into his new and poor diocese. The question anwe

as to where the young priest might be placed. The bishop's attention «si

directed to Dnbois county, where lately about fifteen families had eoilgie-

gated, eapedally around the town of Jasper. Most of these hsdjust arrived

from Badtn, Oennany» and were not able to speak or nnderstsnd the

Bnglish language. They were for that reason, more or less, deprived of A

satisfactory pastorate, f6r there were no German priests near.

This little flock, commensurate with their means, had erected a little

log church near the banka of Patoka river. Here they congregated every

Sunday to attend to their simple devotions. Once in a while, but rarely, a

missionary looked after the wants of the scattered Catholics in the virgin

forests of Dubois county, and said mass for them. The first priest to \nsit

them was the Rev. Maurice De St. Palais, then stationed at Mount Pleasant,

or St. Mary's, north of White river. He afterwards became the third bishop

of Vincennes. He did all in bis power for the little flock. Although Rev.

Palais was unable to speak the German language he encouraged them to

persevere. It was due to his influence and advice that Father Kundeck

was sent to Jasper to take charge of the little congregation. With great

courage and fervent zeal the Rev. Kundeck undertook the task, which was

to bring such great results, not only for the Catholic church, but also for

the town of Jasper and county of Dubois.

It is said the Rev. Maurice De St. Palais first held services, at Jasper,

about where the Southern railroad crosses Mill street, at the residence of

Mr. Matsells. Wljen Father Kundeck came he held services, on lot ntnn-

ber ii8, at the northwest corner of Seventh and Newton streets, and lived

on lot number 153, at the southwest corner of Ninth and Newton Streets,

and, later, on lot number 12, at the corner of Tenth and Main. Hefilttliy

lived and died in a log residence about one hundred yards southwest of

the new St. Joseph's Church. He built the present parsonage, but died

before he could occupy it.

Father Kundeck arrived at Jasper, accompanied by the Rev. Maurice

De St. Palais, who installed him as the first paator of St. Joseph'schurch hi

the spring of 183S. In Jasper the young priest found fifteen f^ies, spoor

church and very poor prospects for the future. The families were poor,

for they had used all of their money in nUerii^ ik^ Umds, as buying

lands from the government was called, and in building their log cabins.

Under the drcumstancestheyhad nothing to offer their new pastor but their

good will. This was sufficient for Father Kundeck. By superior knowl-

edge and strenuous activity, supported by a peculiar eloquence of his own,

he succeeded so well, that in the short period of two years he began to

Goo
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devise ways and means for building a spacious brick church. This, by

dint of perseverance, he accomplished. It is in use to-day for hall and

school purposes and is known as St. Joseph's Hall.

Through his influence a great number of new settlers arrived, and

bought farms in the vicinity of Jasper. In the years 1840 and 1841, the

new church was put under roof, new emigrants assisting. Each family

was obliged to furnish a certain amount of bricks. Many had no convey-

ances of any kind. They carried bricks to the building place. All the

labor, such as burning lime, hewing and hauling timber, was done by the

members of the congregation. Some hauled sand and stone, others dressed

Old St. Joseph's Church, ai Jasper.

the rough timbers into joists, flooring, rafters, and boards. In short, they did

everything that could be done by unskilled labor, gratis. Money could not

be obtained by many. For his own support Father Kundeck acquired land

which he rented out to some of his people. In this way he secured his own
modest living. The county records show he bought many tracts of land

from the United States, and was one of Dubois county's largest land owners

in his day, The old St. Joseph's church built by Father Kundeck stands

to-day, a monument to his industry and good workmanship.
The labors of Father Kundeck were not confined to Jasper and vicinity.

We might call Jasper his headquarters for, from it, he traveled in all direc-

tions, over to Illinois, and as far east as Madison. Railroads were, iu those

days, unknown in Indiana, hence these trips were made on horseback. In

addition to these sporadic excursions he made regular trips to Ferdinand,

Troy, Celestine, Fulda, and McLoughlin.
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So much labor finally undemiined hia health, in spite of his strong con-

stitution. He went to New Orleans in order to restore his shattered health

in the Sonthm dime. His stay in the South was not spent in idleness.

Seeing the German Catholics were neglected, he congregated them and

bunt for them at Kew Orleans, the first German Catholic church in the

state of Lonisana. At the same time he was not forgetful of his congre-

gation in Indiana. He appealed to the generosity of the Catholics of New

Orleans. His appeal was not in vain. He returned with better health and

a lighter heart in the spring of 1844. having been in the South about one

year. With the money collected in New Orleans he was able to build a

stone church at Ferdinand. It was always his plan to concentrate the

scattered Catholic families in order to be better able to minister to their

spiritual wants. For this purpose he bought a large tract of land, which

he laid out into lots. Prom the sale of these lots he derived a sum suffi-

cient to complete the church. This was the way in which the towns of

Ferdinand and Celestine were founded by him. The towns helped the

church; the church helped the towns. Ferdinand was named in honor of

the then reigning emporer of Austria—Ferdinand. Celestine was named

after Bishop Celestine De la Hailandiere, of Vincennes

Father Kiindeck's deed for the town of Ferdinand, written by himself,

and acknowledged before Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, county recorder, Wed-

nesday. March 18, 1840, is unique. The deed in full is as follows:

State of Indiana,

Dubois County.
Whereas, 1, the undersigned, viewing the multitude of Germans coming on, both

from Bttxopeand all tbepwtaoftheUnited StatesandaetHingthem in differenttomidiipt

of the County of Dubois, in Indiana, to promote their spiritual welfare in building a

German chapel—by opening a school in their maternal language for their offspring pro-

ducing so a true temporal and acternal happiness among them and making good moral

citizens of them to the adopted land of promise—I delil)erally resolved to lay off anew

town under a German name **Perdinand** out of this reason, that they csn pronoonc*

it easily
, imprew on' fheir minds and find it ont accordingly.

The above named town "Ferdinand** is situated in the state of Indiana, Dubois

county in township No, three, south, of range No. four, west, in the section twenty-

eight lying generally in southwest quarter and some loU in section thirty-three of tiw

same township in northwest qnsrter and noftheast quarter of northwest quarter, com*

prehending in all two hundred and seventy six lots, besides chapel's reserves.

The town is laid of! with five north and south streets through the whole length of

town, every one of whom number fifty feet in width, except one, the main street, nom-

inated Ohio street which is eighty feet wide. The first of them, northeast, isnSJBW

Csroline street; the second one Maryland; the third, Ohio street; the fourth, Vifgim*

street; the fifth, Missouri street.
The number of the east and west streets are ten, each of them is forty feet wide

except the other one main street named Indiana, being sixty feet wide. The names of

them sre as follows: Beginning from the northeast corner, the first one, Washington

street; thesecond, Jefferson street; the third, Jackson street; the fourth Viennaitreet;^
fifth, the said Indiana street; the sixth, Schoenbmm street;theseventh, Europe

8treet;the

eighth, Straqger street; the ninth, LafayeUe street; the last Leopold street, with these
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remarks: That neither Indiana or Caroline street do cross the chapers reserve, couist-
tng of the aatd streets and of twelve lota more, as it can be seen in the adjoined*to-it-
town plat. Eachlot of that new town contains ninety-nine feet, square, nothingmore nor
less. Being almost all the lots corner lots there are no lanes or alleys in the town and
no public square, not being a countys toivn A parcel of the lot designated by its

nnmber, two hnndred and sizty.five is lying in the sontheast comer of essthalf of
•Oathcsst quarter in section twenty-nine, the same township.

The said and above described chapel's reserve I do hereby, with these presents, grant
and donate with all my titles and claims forever and ever to the Catholic German con-
gregation belonging to this parish to the purpose of a Catholic chapel and a Catholic
Oermaa and Americsn school hotise on it, to-wit: for both lang uages, their native and
American, being subject always to the inspection of the Catholic bishop of Vincennes;
still reserving to nie the power of disposing of it as long as I will reside among them,
donating and granting a full right to the said congregation of Catholics to form some
alleys or lanes out from their reserve round about the same reserve, when necessary.

To the credit so it is before every court of the United Statea or any magistrate
whatsoever, I give my hand and my usual seal.

Given in Jasper, Dubois county, Indiana, the eighteenth dayofMarch. Anno Domini,
one thousand eight hundred and forty. JOSSrH Kundbk.

^
Father Kundeck always wrote his name without **c." Accompanying

this deed was an engraved map of Ferdinand, one of the finest ever used
in the county. These words appear upon it.

Flan Der Stsdt Ferdinand in denNtedameiikanischen Ftei-Staaten Indfana. Grsf-
idisft Dubois, angelegt ata 8 Janner, 1840.

Father Kundeck was also the founder of Celestine, in Hall township,
and acknowledged his plat Thursday, November 16, 1843. He also laid

out the first addition to the town of Jasper, under the date of November
29. 1855.

The reader will observe that Father Kundeck was untiring in his labors,

not only for the spiritual but for the temporal welfare of his congregations.
His success surpassed all expectations. In the territory where he had
started with fifteen families and a small log church, there were now four

spacious churches and around each of them many Catholics. Within six

years Father Kundeck built St. Joseph's, at Jasper; vSt. Ferdinand's, at

Ferdinand, St. Boniface's, at Fulda, and St. Pius,' at Troy. This shows
him to have been a man of restless activity, paired with tenacity of pur-

pose.

Father Kundeck's labors had an indirect influence on the development
of Dubois county, and a direct influence on Jasper, "the county-seat town."
No exertion was shunned, by him, to make Jasper the center of all business

of the county. The old part (east three-fifths) of the brick court house,

at Jasper, was a testimony of his zeal. It was, in its day, considered one of

Ihe most substantial public buildings in Indiana.

The first court house built at Jasper, and all its valuable records, were

^troyed by fire, on Saturday night, August 17, 1S39. This necessitated

ti»e building of a new and substantial court house. The board of county

L;iyui.-L,u Ly GoOglc
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commissioners appropriated a sum for a new building, and Alexander McK.
Groves, the contractor, started to construct the building, but quit when he

had completed the foundation. In this manner it came to a standstill.

Then it was that Father Kundeck stepped in and offered to complete the

court house. After consulting with men of experience and with mechan-

ics, who offered to do the work cheaper under his management than for

Rev. Kundeck's Penmaiuliip.

any one else, for they knew his sterling honesty, he filed a petition with

the board of oonmussioners in which he agreed to complete the court house

by December i, 1845. The petition reads as follows:

Stavb o» Imsiama,

Dubois County.
To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners,

Gentlemen: I view with deep solicitude the happy progress and benefit of our

cooafy. To promote the same as much as it lies in my power, is my sincere motto.

Beiwe weing the patting up of a new courthome delayed, yea, the whole work nearly

prostrated, I have the honor to offer to the Honorable Board to proeecnte the saidwork
and to complete it with the following conditions:

ist. I ask for the completion of the said court house the round sum of six thou-

md dollars, the foundation being accepted.
and. I want to pot np a cowae more of the cut atooe foundation with astep to it.

3rd. I will try to finiah the whole work till the ist. day of December, 1845.

4th. I want from the present session of your honorable body one thousand dollars

in the county orders, certified by the auditor of the county to enable me to buy many
appurtenancea at Fittaburg, to the credit of a good security when demanded.

5th. I hmnUy aak from you, honourable gentlemen, forthe fair conaideration that

lintendtoundertokethe job only when nobody wanto it, or when you have nobody

else worthy of your trust, that the county's interest may not be at stake, as I drew

along with me many residents in the county, whose not only spiritual welfare, but the

tnaporal benefit ia concentrated at the bottom of my heart, and aa I am now yours at

larger and the county ia my new Fatherland, so I sincerely wish to see it grow up in

prosperity and respectability.

Finally having explained my sentiments to your honourable body, I have the honour

to remain with imparted regret and esteem,

Youra Hcmooria, moat humble and obedfant servant,

J08SFH KUMDSCK.

A dtiien ofthe said state, county and town of Jasper.
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Father Kundeck's offer was accepted and the oonrt house completed as

stipulated. This undertaking was the foundation of Jasper's growth and

prosperity, and it gained for Father Kund«ck the esteem and confidence o!

all, irrespective of church, creed or nationality, because he had undertaken

and completed a work none other dared to undertake.

The court house contract entered into, bears date of Tuesday, Decem-

bera, 1844. It is signed by Joseph Kundeck, as contractor and John Hnnt,

John Cave, Joseph Schneider, Jesse Com, Jr., John D. Noble. Elijah Ken-

dall and Giles N. Lansford. known as a "Board of Justices-of-the-Peace,

doing county business for the county of Dubois." The specifications for

the work would be a credit to a modern architect. It wascarefully and skill-

fully drawn, and it was followed to the very letter, even to the finial 00

the steeple.

Some of the lime in the building was burned from the rocks obtained

at the foot of Rieder's hill, north of Jasper.

To show the price paid for labor in 1845, we add that Michael Marandt

was paid $28.00 for the two lower stone columns in the front of the court

house hall. This included the stone caps to the columns. For the two

upper ones, which were in two parts, he got $30 00. He dressed the col-

umns in a quarry near Jasper.

The confidence of the people in Father Kundeck is shown by another

incident. A law had been passed for a board of school examiners for each

county. The duty was to examine teachers of the county and to issue to

them certificates setting forth their ability to teach. Father Kundeck was

appointed on this board. Some of the aged citizens pride themselves,

to-day, on having in their possession certificates signed by him as a mem-

ber of the board of examiners. That Father Kundeck was a man who

took great interest in the education of his church members is shown by

his engaging the Sisters of Providence in 1844 for his schod of little boys

and girls. Sisters of this order still conduct the schools of St. Joseph's

congregation.

When the first railroads were being built in Indiana. Father Kundeck

took great interest in trying to get one to reach Jasper. Hearing of a loia

being contemplated from Bvansville to Indianapolis, he with Dr. E. Steph-

enson, and other public spirited citizens rode to Petersburg, and pledged

to the company a aubsidy of $50,000, to be votedby Dubois county. Pike

county bid more, and the road was partly constructed, but never completed.

Part of its old road bed may be seen east of Petersburg and east of Wash-

ington. Later, a railroad was constructed on the banks of the old Wabash

and Erie canal, and Petersburg secured a raikoad. Father Kundeck' s
efforts

in this connection show that he realized the importance of railroads m the

development of a country and the spreading of its commercial interest.

The Southern extension to French Lick, completed in represents

Father Kundeck's dream.
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Where many a one would have considered his labors complete, Father

Kundeck looked at them as only begun. His aim was not to found parishes

and towns, bat also to give them permanency. He knew the scarcity of

priests, and the diflBculty the bishops had in supplying congregations with

good pastors. After serious consideration he concluded to give his congre-

gations into the hands of a religious order. For this purpose he entered

into negotiations with the "Provincial of the Redemptorists," but without

success. Not baffled by this he turned his eyes to Europe, where he hoped
to realize his plans.

Father Kundeck can properly be called a church builder and organ-

izer of congregations. Even in his moments of relaxation from labor, his

extraordinary powers were fruitful in the matter of building churches and
organizing congregations. In the spring of 1851 he started from his home
at Jasper, to re-yiat Europe, his native country, meet again the friends of

his childhood, and look upon scenes familiar and dear to him in his youth-
ful days.

On his way he stopped over at Madison, Indiana, and seeing the Get-
msn Catholics there without any church, he tarried there long enough to

inaugurate and put under way the erection of a church for their use.

This gives him the credit of being the chief instrument in the erection of
the first German Catholic church In the dty of Madison. After this delay-

bgand postponing, for a season, the anticipated pleasures of his visit to his

native home, he started anew on his journey to Europe in the fall of 185 1.

In Europe he traveled in Germany, Italy, Austria and Switzerland to

get priests and help for his missions, in America. One of the relics of

this trip is an old passport, which shows that the traveler, in those days,

was very much annoyed by tiresome regulations and restrictions. When-
ever he arrived at a new city he had to have his pass revised by .some official.

According to this pass Father Kundeck reached London, Friday, November
28, 1 85 1. He traveled all over Europe and left Havre, for England, Sat-

urday, May 7, 1853.

Father Kundeck succeeded in getting priests and students of theology

in Prussia and Austria. He then went to Switzerland. There he visited

the renowned Abbey of Kinsiedlen and persuaded the abbot to send some
of his monks to Indiana to take charge of the missions. It wasduetohim
that these fathers founded the little monastery at St. Mdnrad, which has

gmwn into an abbey, and into an educational center of the Benedictine

Older.

Abbot Henry IV, of Maria Einsiedlen, Switzerland, had entertained

th« project of sending a colony of his monks to America, and of establish-

ing here a monastery, in connection with Einsiedlen. The initiatory steps

were taken in 1852. The immediate cause was the visit made by Father

Kundeck. who was then known as a Vicar-General ,

representing Bishop

de St. Palais, of Vincennes. He convinced Abbot Henry that great good
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could be achieved by comparatively small efforts and so perseveringly did

he plead the cause that the abbot resolved to grant it, and to center bis

monks in the diocese of Vincennes The abbot received the sanction of

Pope Pius IX in this undertaking. Several of the fathers placed them-

selves at the abbot's disposal for the founding of St. Meinrad's. They

bought one hundred and sixty acres of land, in Spencer county, on Friday,

August 12, 1853, and began work. Father Kundeck became the first and

best friend of St. Meinrad's abbey.

In June, 1853, Father Kundeck returned to Jasper and was received

with all the pomp possible in those days. After his return he did not vcn-

tnre upon any new ondertakinsfs as his health had begun to fall. At iint

he suffered from repeated attacks of colic. On Haich 19th, 1857, an abacen

formed on his right leg, which baffled the skill of the physicians. A ^t
to Frenck Lick did not benefit him. In October the limb was lanced and

although this relieved him, the wound never healed. On Friday, the 4tli

day of December, 1857, exhaustedby his long sickness he delivered his rool

to his Maker for whose glory he had labored so faithfully. His remains

wcte buried in St. Joseph's cemetery, at Js(^>er, on Sunday, December 6tli,

1857, amidst an immense concourse of people from the whole county.

Father Kundeck was a remarkable man. He did mudi for the Catbolk

church wherever he labored, and left behind him permanent and enduring

evidences of his work. He was held fn high esteem by all classes in Dubois

county, and was sincerely Iwloved by the members of St. Joseph's ocogie-

gation. His death caused general sorrow in and atound Jasper, and fais

memory is still fresh in the minds of many of the people of Dubois county.

The solemn obsequies were conducted by Father Ulrich, who preached

the sermon, and Father Chrysostom who celebrated mass, saristed

Fathers Bede and I sidor.

Over the grave where his mortal remains lie buried stands a fine monu-

ment. A short sketch of his life is carved upon it, together with the fol-

lowing scriptural texts: "At the command of thy mouth all thy people

shall obey." " I am thy servant and son of thy handmaid." " Hold the

form of sound words, which thou hast heard of me in faith, and the love

which is in Christ Jesus."

In Father Kuudeck's death his church suffered an irreparable loss, the

state lost a worthy and public-spirited citizen, and Jasper a man of real

f*!^
grant merit. The sympathy of this man was genuine and his

alms-giving was just and generous; and many an unfortunate fello*-

travelerand pioneer was helped over the rough places of life by his timely aid.

He baptized the babe, taught the child, encouraged the youth, guided

the man, counseled the aged, and buried the dead. His labors extended
from continent to continent and from birth to death. God, in his infinite

wisdom, called him to eternal repose, at age forty-seven and he now peace-

fully sleeps in the soil of his adopted county



CHAPTER XVI.

CHURCH HISTORY OF DUBOIS COUNTY.
Bulychurch Mrriee»—Early mtnisterN—Barly ehnrdi bnildinga—The Rev. A. J. Strain

—List of early mtniaters of various denoniinatioos—The Rcv. John Strange— The
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Impressive language used in church donations—William Clark Kendall on pioneer

days—Knndeck, Strain, Shively, Goodman, Niz. etc., leaderaof theirdinreh creeda

—Tlie Bailey log chnreh—Origin of the Refonned Hethodiat Church—St. Joseph'a
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Dubois county arranged by townships—Columbia, Harbison, Boone, Madison,

Biinbri^(e, Marion, Hall, Jefferson, Jackson, Patoka, Cass, and Ferdinand.

In the pages devoted to the religions organizations in Dubois connty it

is onr desire to record the facts as they have come down to us without

favor or reflection. "My month shall speak the praise of the Lord"—(Ps.
145: 21.) Pioneers did not spend their time in uninterrupted scenes of

sylvan pleasures and work, but paid some attention to the world beyond,

as the present church organizations in this county bear evidences.

Little minds are interested in the extraordinary; great minds in the

commonplace. Those small congregations of nearly a century ago labored

hard, and the churches of to-day in Dubois county are the result. There

could well be a thousand pages of details, for details are in numbers as the

sands of the sea. but enough only is given to indicate the source whence
came our church organizations, and to serve as a guide to what maybe
expected of the future.

In the settlement of Dubois connty, the pioneer minister was not far

behind the pioneer cabin builder. In fact an opening in the forest made
by the woodman would hardly appear before a pioneer minister would

come along to attend to the needs of the soul. The first minister to put in

an appearance visited Fort McDonald soon after it was erected. He was a

member of the Cumberland Presbyterian church. He was followed by

others of the same denomination, and by Methodists, Baptists, and Catholics.

While these pioneer ministers were making their way from one settlement

to another, the pioneer settlers were clearing their land and putting in

their crops under many difficulties and amidst many dangers.

The Cumberland Presbyterian church was the first to appear upon the

frontier in Dubois county. In 1818, that denomination began holding

services in the county. Perhaps the first regular services were held at

Shiloh camp meeting ground, said by some to have been in the Irish set-
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tlement in section 25, southwest of Ireland. At any rate, it was tlie fore-

runner of the present Shiloh in Madison township. This is considered the

second chtifth organisation of the Cumberland ^sbyterian denomination

in the state of Indiana. One thing seems certain, and that is, that the

Presbytery for Indiana was organised at Portersville, Tuesday, April 18,

1836, and its fourth meeting was held at Shiloh church, October 2, 1827.

When Jasper became the county seat, a Cumberland Presbyterian

church was built of logs. Later, a frame one was built, which was torn

down in 1 886. The timbers of the latter became a part of a dwelling house

on "Little Round Top" at Jasper.

While Dubois county was yet a part of Knox county, and the early set-

tlers were moving into the wilderness, devout Christian families feeling the

loss of religious services, would write back to their former homes and

earnestly solicit some one to come and hold religious services for them.

The distance and hardships were great, but ministers finally came. [Luke

9:2.]

Then there were no railroads in the United States; no telegraphs; no

canals west of the Allegheny mountains. Then fire was produced by strik*

ing a piece of steel with flint, the spark emitted being caught upon a

spongy substance called "punk." found in knots of hickory trees. The

wooden shovel-plow was the only cultivator. Worship was generally

conducted, in lair weather, from a stump, for a pulpit, where conveniences

were greatest for sitting upon the ground. Sometimes the minister stood

in the door of a cabin, with the auditors seated promiscuously around, each

with his rifle conveniently near, in case of opportunity for killing wild

game, or of intrusion by the Indian.

Among the pioneer ministers of the Cumberland Presbyterian faith

were William Harris, Wm. Chapman, Alexander Chapman, John Bainett,

William Barnett, Finis Ewing, Dr. James Johnson, John M. Berry. Aaron

Shelby, David Lowry, Henry Delany, John Edmonston, Hiram A. Hunter,

William Lynn, Thomas Porter, William C. Long, and Alexander Downey.

All came frequently except the first six mentioned. They were here only

for camp meetings. The Rev. David Lowry is said to have been the first

cocuit rider. After him, came Messrs. Hunter, Downey, and Lynn, in the

order named. The circuit extended from the Ohio river as far north as

Terra Haute and far enough east to embrace Jasper.
One could hardly record the early history of Dubois county and not

mention the itinerant ministers who contributed so much to the establish-

ment of good order, quiet, intelligence, morality, and religious sentiments

among the first settlers. Dubois county owes much to its early itinerant

ministers—Cumberland Presbyterians, Methodists, and Baptists. Their

systems carried their church work into every settlement in the county,

.
and where two or three were gathered together, there was a minister or

exborter in their midst.

The itinerant ministers w ere on their knees at the bed-side of the dying

man, and at the grave their voices were heard in songs of praise. Some
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denominations waited for people to come up from the wilderness to wor-
ship, but the Baptist, the Presbyterian or the Methodist preacher mounted
his horse, proceeded to the cabin-in-the-clearing, held his meetings,
preached the gospel, and when hedeparted, he left the Bible and the hymn
book to ke^ the people in touch with his labors.

The forests of Dubois county were not settled without much sickness,
many deaths, and great suffering among the people. Malaria, milk si<±.
uess, and cholera were dreadful in their results. Ministers were useful in
many lines.

Many of the early ministers spoke of the "zigzag forked lightnings,"
the hell of brimstone and fire—a literal hell and damnation kept in proper
condition by a forked tail devil and an army of imps. Some in beginning
the sermons, were slow, deliberate and cautious, thus feeling their way to
the hearts of the audience, until their emotions would take charj^e of their
tongues; then they would throw their whole soul into the subject, and
dose with such appeals to the congregation as left but few dry eyes at the
singing of the closing hymn.

These -itinerant ministers usually had a strong physique, expanded
lungs, clearand powerful voices, reaching to the verge of the camp ground,
the eyes of eagles, and both a moral and a personal courage that never
quailed. Their chiefcharacteristic was good common sense. Most ofthem
knew how to feed babies with the "milk of the Woid," and how to hurl
the terrors of the law at old sinners. They seemed to know that old blood
never runs in young veins.

Most of these ministers were strong in doctrine, but their great forte
was in exhortation. They knew how to bring the mourner before the
altar. They talked with the force of a strong and masterful conviction,
and they were sincere ; thus they won the good graces and confidence of
their hearers. The pioneer minister was the compass of heaven, for he
always pointed to the sky. Dubois county owes many of these itinerant

mmisters a heavy debt of gratitude for their efforts to form society on the
basis of morality, education, and religion.

The circuit riders were constant and untiring in their labors. They
conducted religions services almost daily. The home ofsome good settler

served as a gathering place in the absence of a meeting-house or a school-

house. Such a residence soon became known as the preaching place of

the community.
Shiloh was one of the largest religious organizations of its day in Indi-

ana. Ashbury Alexander was one of its strongest elders and supporters.

Rev. James Ritchcy, Sr., was an elder in the same congregation ; so were

Joseph I. Kelso and T olin Niblack . The Presbyterians seemed to gather

near the "Irish settlement," while the Methodists found their favorite loca-

tion near Haysville.

By 1833, the Cumberland Presbyterian membership in Dubois county had

grown so that each church could support a minister. Rev. James Ritchey,
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Sr., was chosen for Shiloh church. A few years later the Rev. H. A.

Hunter became its pastor. Later, he became a pastor at Portersville, and

also taught school there.

The most prominent minister of the Protestant faith that has ever been

located in Dubois county was the Rev. Andrew J. Strain. He lived at

Jasper for many years. He was a leader in every public and patriotic

enterprise worthy of support. The public schools of Dubois county owe

him a debt of gratitude for his efforts in their behalf in the early days of

the common school system.

Among the pioneer ministers of different denominations were the Rev.

Johnson C. Main, a United Brethren, who lived near Huntingburg, and

who died in 1842 ; Rev. John Strange, a Methodist, who entered the con-

ference in 181 1, and died December 2, 1832; Rev. Wm. K. Richards, Re?.

John Mickler, Rev. James B. Admire, a Methodist; Rev. John W.Julian,

Rev. James Blackwell, Rev. Edward Hall, Rev. Benj. Hall, Rev. Metcalf,

Rev. Wm. Mavity, a Methodist; Rev. James St Clair. Rev. Silas Davis,

a United Brethren minister; Rev. Harry Davis, Rev. Strain, a Baptist;

Rev. Jacob B. Shively and Rev. B. T. (Bird) Goodman, Christian ministers;

Rev. Powell and Rev. Smith, both Methodists. Smith had been to the

Holy Land and was a favorite minister. Rev. Thomas Hill was a Baptist.

Judge Willis Hays, founder of the Haysville M. E. church, was a minister.

The Rev. John Strange mentioned among the pioneer Methodist camp

meeting mintsters was a great orator. In the summer time there were

always camp meetings, and the attendance was large, including the repre-

sentative men of the vicinity. These furnished rare inspiration for ora-

torical display, and the Rev. Strange never failed to improve them. His

hair was black and his eye piercing; his voice musical and capable of every

modulation. Withal he was intensely imaginative and often highly dra-

matic. When at his best in his line, if his theme was the endless punish-

ment of the wicked his portraiture of everlasting burnings were fearfiil

beyond description, and it was not uncommon for scores of the rougli

characters, who had come to disturb the meetings, to fall as dead men

under the dramatic touches of the minister. On the other hand, when the

theme was the lives of the redeemed, he could make the fields beyond the

swelling flood a great deal greener and the living water much sweeter, and

the fruits of the tree of life much more delicious than ever before described,

and the emotion of the congregation would become uncontrollable.

There used to be Methodist churches at Thales; at Haysville in Harbi-

son township; and at Shiloh and Robert's Chapel in Hall township. The

Methodists were pioneers in church work in the northeastern part of

Dubois county, but most of them moved west, and the Germans who bought

their farms are members of other religious organizations.

The best known, and by far the most popular Baptist minister in esrly

times, was the Rev. Wilson Thompson. He was born in Kentucky in i?^
In 1818, he made a quasi-missionary tour through this part ofIndiana, and

charmed everybody with his unusual eloquence. He died in 1866.
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The Methodists and Baptists were not far behind the Cumberland Pres-
byterians in their religious efforts in Dubois county. A class of Metho-
dists was organized at Jasper as early as 1832. The Baptists held religious

services on the banks of the Patoka river as early as 1838.

Church services were held long before church buildings were erected,

but the dates subjoined will serve to establish permanent organizations.

On June 8, 1839, John P. Farris sold forty acres in section thirty-five,

one mile from Haysville to the "Trustees of Union Meeting House." On
June S. 1841, he sold land to " Trustee of Union Church."

On December 7, 1839. James Hawkins, John Donald, Capt. John vSher-

ritt, Joseph McMahan and Samuel Kelso were elected trustees of a semi-
nary called The liibh InstUnter

On March 18. 1842, Moses and Mary Kelso sold to John G. Sourdeck,
John C. Shelling, and John Price, trustees of the " Meeting House in the
Town of Haysville" lot ten (10) in Haysville.

On March 13, 1848, Samuel Wineinger sold to Samuel Scarlet, Bnoch
Blagraw. and Charles Bruner, trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church
three acres of kind at Hillham, for the *' I«ove ofGod and the advancement
of His glory." On June 25, 1849, Samuel Jackson sold land in the same
locality for "The Love of God."

On August 14, 1848, lot twelve {12) in Huntingbtlrg was sold by Sam-
uel Main to William Lukemeyer, Adam Trusman, and Charles Quelmalz,
trustees of a Methodist Episcopal Church.

On March 20, 1849, John Boyles sold to Hugh H. Boyles. Klijah Ken-
dall, and Thomas Shoulders, trustees of a Methodist Episcopal Church,
two acres in section thirteen, two miles west of Schnellville, for the "Love
of God."

On October 15, 1849, Isaac Alexander sold to Samuel Dillon, Sr., Ash-
bnry Alexander, Madison Armstrong, Lewis Greene and Andrew P. Kelso,
" trustees Shiloh Meeting House " six acres of land in section twenty-nine,

southeast of Ireland. This is the Historical Shiloh used years before a
deed was made. Shiloh was so named by the Rev. A. J. Strain. He was
ordained there, October 10. 1847. [Joshua, i8:r.]

On August 8, 1850, Judge Willis Hays sold one-fourth of an acre adjoin-

ing Haysville, to the "trustees of the Methodist Episcopal Church."

On September 16, 1850, Bamberger and Bretz sold to Philip Jacob

Breu. William Bretz and Valentine Limp, trustees of St. Paul's Lutheran

Reformed Church, land in section thirty-three east of Bretzville.

The records show that the Methodists were more exact in having fee

simple deeds to their church properties than other denominations.

The Chinese locust, " Tree of Heaven/' " Paradise tree," or Metho-

^ tree." known by aU four names—is found in many of the adondoned

pioneer cemeteries, and curiously enough in practically every pioneer

Methodist settlement.

The first Christian church buildings in Dubois countx- were erected on

Indian creek about one mile from BretzviUe. They were of logs. The

I
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congregation finally tote them down and built a frame strocture near

where the depot stands at Huntingbnrg. The log buildings were known

as the Indian creek churches.

In 1850 a Christian church was built one-half mile west of Schiiell-

ville. It was known as the Bethlehem church. Bethlehem lodge of

Masons, at Birdseye, perpetuates its name.

Rev. Jacob Banta Shively, Rev. B. T. Goodman (also known as" Bird"

Goodman), Rev. Lewis Wood. Rev. Abner Hobbs, and Rev. Green Cato

were early Christian ministers in Dubois county. Rev. Shively's work

extended from 1828 to 1868; Rev. Goodman's from 1837 to 1873; Rev.

Lewis Wood's from 1835 to 1859; Rev. Abner Hobbs from 1835 to 1856.

The Rev. Green Cato also served several years. Rev. Lewis Wood died in

1859. There are about five hundred members of the Christian church m

Dubois county.

The pioneerwomen were Christians in a marked degree. Brave women

in the cause of Christ made brave men in the field and forest The pri-

mary studies of pioneer women, as they saw them, were the three " C's '

-

church, cooking and children. It was their hearte' desire and their hands'

endeavor to make the world better.

The language used in some of the pioneer donations for church pur-

poses in Dubois county shows an intensity of purpose seldom found at

present. John Armstrong and his good wife. Jane, in 1853, deeded Mt.

Zion in Madison township, to James Anderson. James Stewart, William

Rose, George Washington Armstrong, and Barton Armstrong, trustees.

The language in this deed follows. It will serve as a sample

:

John Armstrong and Jane Armstrong, his wife, for the love of God and a desire to

glorify Him among men, do give and release, confirm and convey unto them,

trustees, in trust and their successors in office, for the vmm and purpose*b«««in«»"'

wd mentioned aU the estate, ri^ht, title, interest, property dahnmnd demand whatso-

ever, either in equity or law, which he, the said John Armstrong, and his wife, Jane

Armstrong, have in, to, or upon, all and singular, a certain lot or piece of ground or

land situated in and being in the county of Dubois (here the land is described), together

^th all and singular the meeting-house with "grave yard-house," wood*, waye,

and privikgei, hereunto belonging, to have and to hold all and suigular, the above

described lot or piece of land situate and being as afoKMid together with all and am-

gnlar the Mt. Zion meeting-house, grave yard-house, woods, ways, waters, and pnvv

leges, thereunto belonging in any wise appertaining unto them, the said trustees, «»

fhdr anocessors in office, in trust forever. That they shall bnild or canae to be erwttfl

ffom thne to time with the approbation and co-opetmtion of the above said Mt. Zion

Presbyterian church in connection with the Salem, Indiana, Presbytery and that gen-

eral assembly of the Presbyterian church, usually styled " constitutional" or "new

school;" such house of worship, parsonage house, dwelling, and other building* »
may be deemed naefol and necessary to advance the Redeemer'a Kingdom on eartn

among men, and for the comfort and benefit of their miniater or paator in charge or

under the employ of the above aald Mt. Zion chnrcfa or aanctioned by the above said

presbytery in the above specified aaaemUy, etc

William Clark Kendall, who came to Duhois county in 1822. when he

was one year old, has this to say of pioneer days, churches, and ministers:
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In my early days there were no pnblic roads leading to Jaq»er. A hoiae path served

the purpose. Wagons were not in use. The trees were blazed along the path to serve

as guides. Father was a niij^lity hunter and knew all the surrounding country. Theie

were four families on the path between our settlement and Jasper. There were no
bridges across the creeks. The travder waded, or swam his horse.

Occasionally we saw a friendly Indian. I remember when I was about eighteen

years old an Indian minister preached in our neighborhood on Grassy Pork. He could

read. There were no houses of worship. We gathered at the log cabin of a settler, first

at one place, then at another. We liad religious gatherings often; preaching every four

OT six weeks. The Methodtsts ware the pioneers in onr section. Bdward Hall and
WiUiam Mavity were my favorite ministers. I can not recall more than two denomi-
nations any where near the neighborhood where I lived in Dubois county That is,

not more than two until I was passed fourteen years of age. They were the Methodi.sts

and the Regular Baptists. These denominations held church services in dwelling

booses moat convenient to the members of the congregation. At one time the drenit
rider had work assigned covering eight weeks, making at least one appointment every
day and sometimes two, or even three, a day . The members generally took their trusty

guns and dogs with them. The salary for such a minister was never more than $300 a

year. When the country filled up and people became more able to build houses of

wocdiip more denominations came into prominence, and buildings vrorthy of the cause
of Christ were erected.

As has been said before, the English Protestant churches of Dubois
count}' had their great leader in the person of Rev. A. J. Strain. He also

served as county school examiner and died while holding that position.

He was pastor while most of the Cumberland Presbyterian churches in

Dubois county were erected.
The German Protestant churches ofthe county found a pastor and leader

in Rev. Christian Nix. of Haysville. He was a pa.stor in Dubois county for

twenty nine years, and was serving in that capacity when he died in 1882.

There are practically no members of
tbe Jewish faith in Dubois county.

Among former citizens of Dubois
county who have worked in foreifrn mis-
Sionary fields may be mentioned Miss
Ida Ellis and Miss Lillian Greene.

The Rev. Jacob Banta Shively, a pio-
neer minister of the Christian church,
in southern Indiana, was bom near Har-
rodsburg. Kentucky. December 25, 1797,
of German parentage. He lived in his
native state until about 1824. when he
moved to Orange county, Ind. About

he moved, with his family, to Dubois
county and was one of its pioneers. He
was a minister of the gospel and a farmer. His first cabin was built on

what is known as the Temple farm, located on the Troy and Jasper road.

Here it was that his ministry began in Dubois county, preaching in the

homes of the people scattered over several miles of territory. As soon as

lUv. Jacob Bania Shivchr-
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asufficientnumberhad settled around him. he organised them into a church,

which they called "The Indian Creek Christian Church." Meetings were

held in cabins and groves, for a number of years, but finally a log house

was built in which to worship. It was located north of the Temple fans

and as long as it was used it had nothing but a ground floor. The house

has long since crumbled to dust An old burying ground lies near where

the old church stood.

In the fall of 1840, Rev. Shively sold his farm to John Temple, and in

March, 1841, he moved on a farm he had previously bought about one mile

south of Huntingburg, where he lived the rest of his days.

A new log church building was erected two miles north of the old one on

Indian creek and meetings were held there, until the organization was

transferred to Huntingburg, in 1852, where it still remains, having had a

continuous existence for at least seventy-five years.

The Rev. Jacob Banta Shively united with the church, iu 1S18, in

Montgomery county, Kentucky, and was soon brought into notice as a

sweet singer. The solemn earnestness of his looks and the dazzling bright-

ness of his eyes are still fresh on the

tablets of memories in this county.

Before coming to Indiana he had served

God in Bath. Fleming, Bourbon and

Montgomery counties in Koitncky. He

was ordained to the ministry by the Rev.

David Stewart, of Marengo. Rev.

Shively was a preacherof acknowledged

ability. He had a commanding appear-

ance, was five feet eight inches tall, had

coal black hair, piercing black eyes and

very regular features. He preached, and

built churches iu the counties of Dubois,

Perry, Spencer, Warrick and Pike, and

when time permitted, he traveled and

proclaimed the Word, in Orange, Craw-

ford, Daviess, and Posey counties.

Rev. B. T. Goodouui. For his Ufc's work, he received a

mere pittance. Sometimes a good sister

would present him with a pair of home-knit woolen socfcs, or, perhaps,

home-made jeans, enough to make a pair of trousers, and sometimes he

would receive a few dollars for his work. He depended upon his family

for support.

His wife was Miss Anna Mavity. a Virginian, by birth. They were

married, February 5, 1817. Rev. Shively died, at Huntingbnrg, February

II, 1868.

Rev. B. T. (Bird) Goodman, a great singer and leader of the Christian

church was born in Barren county, Kentucky, June 5, 1807. He moved

with his parents to Marengo, Indiana, in the autumn of 1825. iu the spring
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of 183 1 he married Miss Cynthia Cummins, sister of the late Charles Cum-
mins. He moved to Dubois county, in 1834, and entered land near Bretz-

ville. His first work in the ministry dates from 1837. He was a member
of the Indiana legislature, several terms. He was a Democrat. He moved
to where Schnellville now stands in 1847. He moved to Crawford county
in i860, and was again elected to the lower house of the legislature. Gov.
0. P. Morton appointed him, in 1863, to fill Capt. W. W. Sloan's unexpired
term in the legislature. He was appointed enrolling officer during the Civil

War.

Rev. Goodman delivered addresses overall southern Indiana encourag-
ing young men to enlist in the service of their country. He was a minister
for thirty-six years, and was instrumental
in the conversion of several hundred
people. His first wife died in April,

1863. Rev. Goodman married his second
wife, Mrs. Sallie Philips, in September,
1868. He moved to Huntingburg in

1871, and died there, December. 1873.
He was instrumental in giving the town
of Bird.seye its name. His ablest and
most prominent successor in the work of
the Christian church in Dubois county
is the Rev. Sampson Cox, of Bird.seye.
The cloth, the vows, and the traditions
of Father Shively de.scended unto the
Rev. B. T. Goodman, and were by him
handed down to the Rev. Samp.son Cox.

The German Methodists established
themselves in Dubois county in 1843.
and their congregations are now found
in the southwestern part of the county.
The Rev. Henry Koeneke and the Rev. Conrad Muth were the first

German Methodist missionaries in the county.
In a general way it may be said that, in the early days, the English

Methodists occupied the northeastern part of Dubois county ; the Cumber-
land Presbyterians, the northwestern part; the Christians, the southeastern

part; the German Methodi.sts, the southwestern part, and the Catholics

and the Lutherans, the central part. These lines have not been entirely

obliterated even to this day.
Pioneers were sometimes affected with what was known as the "jerks."

This was a peculiar affection brought about by heavy and long tension of

the nervous system during exciting religious revivals. It affected emo-
tional sinners. It made itself known by a jerking, and violent contortion

of the body. Its cause has never been fully understood. Kniotional peo-

ple were easily affected. It was commonly .seen at protracted camp meet-

ings, where emotional sermons were delivered, day after day.

Rev. Sampson Cox.
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In Hall township, facing the rising sun, bounded on the southwest by

a pasture and on the northeast by a woodland, stands one of the most inter-

esting examples of the pioneer log churches now in Dubois county. It

is not old, having been built as late as 1874, yet there is something about

its very make up that is food for thought, and a splendid subject for medi-

tation. The lessons taught by the past are here brought out to the eye in

a manner that impresses them upon our memories, never to be forgotten.

It was built at a time when the citizens of Dubois county were beginning

to recover from the loss by death, and the burden of debt, caused by the

Civil War, and, at a time when there was a general revival of religious

work throughout Dubois county. The fact that this log building,

with but four windows and a door, was built as late as 1874, in this county,

is proof that the people of that community waited not on the manner of

doing, but did. Their religious impulse

was strong, and they cared not for the

modern structures of architectural beauty.

The floor was made of puncheons. The

altar or pulpit was a single upright piece

with a short board nailed horizontally

across its upper end. This held the Holy

Bible. The seats were made of small sized

poplar trees split into halves, and held at

the proper height by four sticks driven

into the auger holes made for their recep-

tion. The house was covered with clap-

boards. It had no ceiling. All these things

are here to-day. The door is open as if

inviting the faithful to return to the days

of yore. The birds, after their day of song

on the wing, or in the surrounding forest,

return to the building at night and

safely rest upon the timbers under the roof. These timbers are poplar

saplings, and not the sawed timbers of to-day.

Occasionally a slow, solemn procession winds its weary way along the

creek, and across the pasture field. It is the concourse of mourning friends

bringing the remains of some member of the congregation to its last rest-

ing place. The Baily grave-yard was started in 1863, Esquire Wm. H. H.

Pinnick, burying the first child there in that year.

The record creating the congregation reads as follows:

Rev. H. Koeneke.

We, the Disciples of Christ whose names are herein enrolled do this day con-

gregate ourselves together on the North Fork of Brushy Pond Creek, Dubois Co.,

Ind., taking the Bible, and Bible alone for our rule and faith of practice.

This, the 2i8t. day of March, 1869.

The record does not record it, but it is very likely that these religious

people had read verses 15, 16, and 17 of the apostle Paul's second letter to

Timothy.
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Baily Church. HaU Township.
L Pulpit. X aHnch. S.

Thedders wereWm. H. H. Pinnick andJonathan Kesteison; the deacons
were Samuel Baily and Dyar D. Burton. In addition to the above the fol-

lowing family names appear on the record: Sanders, Parsons, Mclver,
Curtis, Giillett, Andre, Taber. Nicholson, Williams, Conrad, Hembrew,
Chanlcy, Frentres, Wiiieinger, Goodman, Campbell, Blum, Zehr, and Jones.
It appears that the Rev. Benjamin T. Goodman, who died at Hnntingborg,
December. icS;^, was the spiritual directorat the organization. Later, Rev.
Thos. A. Cox and Rev. Betij. K. Nicholson served as ministers.

This log building stands on a

hillside, about three-fourths of a mile
west of the Bender school-house. Nearly
all the members of the old congrega-
tion have passed away, gone to other
churches, moved to other fields of use-
AiUuess, or scattered to the four winds
of heaven.

At one time there were two church
organizations in Harbison township that
are now disbanded.

The Methodist church at Hickory
Grove or Thales P. O. was organized in the year 1855. Its founders were
Martin Mickler, John Decker, and Isaac Hawk. Some of the ministers
that conducted services there were Rev. Vanclcve. Rev. Wright, Rev. Will-
iam Greene, Rev. Eastman, and Rev. Hilliard. These were some of the
iim ministers, many others followed. Some of the well known old mem-
bers were David Morgan, Samuel Morgan. Martin Decker, Frank Potts,

James McFerrin, John Hawk. John Ellis, Lyman Goss, and Henry Graves.
The building was torn away in 1899, and its best material, benches, etc.,

moved to Crystal.

The Christian church at Thales P. O. was founded in the year 1880, and
organized by Rev. Littell, Absalom Cooper, Edward Bridges, and Warren
Potts. Some ofthe most noted ministers were Rev. Uttell» Rev. Sherman,
Rev Mavity, Rev. Bex. Rev. Floyd, and Rev. William Cox. The leading
members were: John Davis, F. B. Waldrip, Anthony Bridges, Lowry
Cooper. Lehniann Cooper, John Kerns, Daniel Shervick, andJames White.
The building was removed in 1S98.

It is not the privilege of many men to organize religious movements
and to lead them through many years of their early lives, but that was the

good fortune of Rev. Newton of Birdseye. Like most new movements,
religious or secular, Newton's had a humble beginning, and its future was
»ot even dreamed of at the time of its conception. It was intended to be

foldy a local affair, but the Reformed Methodist church of Birdseye was
heard of by other religiously inclined people and they followed its example.

Churches, like men, are often self-made, and acquire positions of honor
and respectability before the world. Like men, they sometimes begin life

(uf
^^^^^y valleys, surrounded by the primeval forests. An example

L;iLjui.-L,u Ly GoOglc
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easily found is the case of tlie Reformed Methodist church. This church

had its origin in a little district school-house in Dubois county, since

abandoned by the school authorities and now owned by the church organ-

ized within its narrow confines. Its original record reads, in part, as fol-

lows:

On the soth day of Jaanary, A. D. 1877, Rmr. William Neivton, of Dnboit eonnty,

Indiana, and ten oUm, met tt HobVa school-house two miles southwest of Biidteye

in order to devise some means for counteracting what they considered the errors pre-

vailing in the then existing ecclesiastical bodies in this country, and after prayerful

deHbentlon they decided to form themselves into a church which should be liberal in

gOTenunent and yet strict In doctrine. They, therefore, took the Scriptures for thdr

guide as to doctrine and discipline, which will be seen by their church law, and being

citizens of a country in which the people govern themselves, they chose a form of

church government which should be something similar to that of the nation; and with

this end in view, it was declared that no rule for the government of the church should

he hindiag withont the consent ofthree-fbortha of the nicmfaen of the clioreh at the

time of the adoption of said ndc. And it was Itether dedaiea that the ministers shooU
be the servants of the church, and not the arbitrary rulers. With this thought upper-

most in their minds, the several churches choose their ministers yearly, without ha^-ing

any special mode prescribed by the general church.

For the preservation of harmony, nnion. and purity, the several congre-

gations hold regular church meetings once a month, usually on Saturday,

when they select a chairman, who proceeds to ask the following questions:

1. Are any of the members sick or in distress?

2. Are any of our members walking disorderly?

3- Are there any charges ?

4« Are there any recommendations for license to exhort?
5. Are there any recommendations for deacon's or elder's papers ?

.

6* Do peace and harmony prevail ?

7< Is there any otherbnainess?
Bach anbject is carefully disposed of.

Soon after the first church was organized other ministers were added to

it, among whom where Peter Newton, W. W. Eastman, James P. Walton,

George W. Aders, and James Kendall. The exhorterswere Randolph Car-

ter and Sister Nancy E. Lashbrook. In May, 1878, Rev. J. E. Walton, an

ordained minister of the M. E. church, from Van Wert county, Ohio,

entered the church at Friendly Zion, in Crawford county. The church

now numbers many ordained elders.
The first annual conference was called at Hobb's schoolhouse, the cradle

of the church, on December i, 1877. The conference was opened with

auiguif? and prayer by Rev. Isom Smith, elder in the General Baptist

church. Rev. Peter R. Newton was elected president and J. W. Jacobs,

^etary, ofthe conference. The roll was then called as follows : Elders,
Peter R. Newton, W. W. Eastman, James P. Walton, George W. Aders;
local preacher, James Kendall; exhorters, Wm. Newton, Randolph Carter,
^ancy E. I^ashbrook

; lay delegates, John G. Pollard, MUton WaddleJ.
W.Jacobs, James K. Mynett, Lewis Pugh, and Harrison Nicholson.
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The committee on chnrch government was called and submitted the
AjikUs of Faith and Rules and Regulatums, which were unanimously
adopted.

The following charter members of the church lived in the imme-
diate vicinity of Birdseye

:

William Newton, Jeremiah W. Jacobs, John G. Pollard, Joseph B.New-
ton, Peter R. Newton, Lucinda J. Newton, Margaret J. Finney, Nancy M.
Newton, Garriel K. Garland, Lucinda J. Garland, Thomas G. Finney.

The local organization is not prosperous at present.
Peter Newton, a prominent member, was born iu Crawford county,

Indiana, in 1825. He died at Birdseye, April 13, 1906.

An example of the Catholic pioneer missionary work in southern Indi-
ana is found in the life and work of the Rt. Rev. August Bessonies. who
was bom June 17, 1815, at Alzac, department of Lot, in the southwest of
France, and who died at Indianapolis, February 22, 1901. He was a vicar
general, and a nobleman by birth. In 1839, he came to America under the
care of Father Brute, the first bishop of Vincennes. He founded the town
of Leopold in Perry county and named it in honor of Leopold I, King of
the Belgians. He built CathoUc chufches at St. Mary's (six miles from
Leopold): on Anderson creek ; on Little Oil creek; and where Tdl City
now stands. He used to say mass on Sunday at Derby and Leopold ; on
Monday at Leavensworth ; on Tuesday at Corydon; on Wednesday at
Newton Stewart

; on Thursday at Jasper; on Friday at Taylorville; on
Saturday at Rockport. It was on these trips, and while on his way to and
from Vincennes that he became identified with the early pioneer life of
Otthois county. He had as many friends among the non-Catholics as in
his own church. In 1S84, Father Bessonies was raised to the dignity of
a Mcnsignar^ which made him an honorary member of the papal house-
hold, by Pope Leo XIIL

In 1838, Rev. Joseph Kundeck, of Vincennes, arrived at Jasper to look
uter the spirtual interests of the fifteen families of the Catholic faith living
there. His locating at Jasper|»oved to be the farthest reaching event in
we early history of the county. He founded several towns in Dubois
county, enlaiiged Jasper, erected several Catholic churches, and built the
first brick court house in the county. He served for many yean as county
school examiner, and in many ways showed himself to be a leader among
men of any and all religious denominations. To his early labors are doe
the large German Catholic congregations in the county, congregations
nuubeniig into the thousands, and possessing church and school properties
valued at a million dollars.

The early Catholic churches of Dubois county are so closely interwoven
with the life of Rev. Joseph Kundcck, that his biography should be read

inthiscouuection. The reader is referred to the chapter on Rev. Kundeck.
The early Catholics that came to Dubois county were very sincere and

devout Christians. Their passage to America from their Fatherland was an
*Poch in their lives, and all incidents of the voyage were long remembered.
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On the 25th of March, 1847. eleven families emigrated from the town

of Pfaffcnweilcr, Gross Herzogthum Baden, to the United States (via Rot-

terdam, Havre and New Orleans. ) Among the families were the Eckerts,

Bedcs, Kieffers, Schmidts, Erbs, Schubles. and George Bauman. a sculp-

tor. During the first week of their voyage on the Atlantic a most danger-

ous storm reminded all on board the ship that perhaps they ^^ ere nearer

death than they were to the cherished shores of America. In this time of

peril, the pious George Bauman vowed to erect a cross near the church of

that congregation wherein he would make his future home. Arriving at

Jasper, Mr. Bauman, in union with a Mr. Heim of Tell City, Indiana, and

Frank Beck, fulfilled his vow. Joseph Gramelspacher, father of ex-county

Auditor John Gramelspacher, aided these men materially in carrying out

their design. Up to this day the cross stands south of St. Joseph's church,

and bespeaks the faith of these Catholic pioneers of St. Joseph's congrega-

tion.

''The Diocese of Vincennes," a history by Rev. H. Alerdmg, says tliai

in 1834, only two or three Catholics were found at Jasper. Rev. St P*lais

visited them. Services were held on the banks of Patoka river; later, on

lot No. 1 18 in the town of Jasper. In 1840 and 1841, the first hrickchutdi

was built at Jasper. It is now used as a parochial school and for mnsK

and lecture rooms. Its erection antedates that of the court housc of

1845-1909. Both were built by Rev. Joseph Kundeck.

At Huntingburg, Catholic services were first held Octoher 20, 1859; at

Ferdinand. April 22. 1840; at Celestine, in 1842; at St. Anthony about

i860; at St. Henry in 1862; at Schnellville, November 10, 1873; at Ireland,

February 15, 1891 and at Dubois, December 24, 1899.

Any doae obaerver of buildings can readily see the resemblance among

the old cathedral at Vincennes, the old St. Joseph's church at Jasper, and

the court house of 1845-1909. The two last named were copied from the

cathedral. Of all the church property in Dubois county, that of the

Catholics is by far the most extensive, and represents many hundred

thousand dollars.

The Lutheran church has some of the finest buildings in the county.

The German Bvangdical Salem's church, at Huntingburg, erected in 1890,

cost $25,000. It is a handsome edifice.

There are more than fifty church buUdings in the county, valued a

more than one million dollars, and they represent as much as one-tenth the

assessed value of the county. For the number of church buildings in the

county
, Huntingburg ranks first. For the size of congregations Jasper an

Ferdinand rank first.

The early cemeteries of Dubois county are an index to the religions

inclinations of its people. Church organizations often had burial grounds,

but no church edifices; residences, school-houses, and camp grounds beilj;

used as places of worship. The Sherritt grave-yard, Shiloh grave-yaw*
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and the pioneer grave yard at Jasper, contain the graves of many leading
pioneer citizens. The Sherritt grave-yard was the first burial ground used
by Caucasian inhabitants of the county. Here lies the advance guard of
civilization in Dubois county.

Here at the Sherritt grave-yard is a place where those who love to
dwell upon the past history of the county may find fooci for thought. If
you are like Sir Walter Scott's Old Mortality, you may brush away the
moss from the French Lick headstones, and read beneath, " Born 1765,"
"Born 1776," "Died 1815." "Died 1825," and any number of similar
dates. Beneath your feet lie the remains of many hardy pioneers, whose
graves are unnumbered
and unmarked, save by
the ivy that the blasts

of a hundred winters

have not eliminated.

The dignity and elo-

quence of the names on
the mossy marbles jus-

tify the pride of the liv-

ing who loyally trace

the mo.st valued influ-

ences of their lives to

the time when they
knew and loved those
now beneath the sod. Sherritt** Crave-yard.

Here lie in peaceful slumber the early McDonalds. Niblacks, Sherritts,
Haddocks, Kelsoes, Traylors, McCrilluses. Tollys, Churchills, Cavenders,
Harbisons. Flints, Butlers, Bixlers. Breidenbaughs—soldiers, judges, sur-
veyors, pioneers, commissioners—and a long line of others whose names
have been obliterated from the headstones by the effacing fingers of time.

Touching the enclosure on the south side is the first field cleared from
the primeval forest; touching the same enclosure on the north was built
the first rude cabin of the McDonalds, while on the east stood their first

double log cabin, and in it was born the first white male native of the soil,

that now constitutes Dubois county. That child was named Allen McDon-
ald. He was a child of a Scotch father and a German mother.

Let those who now own fine farms and homes in Dubois county pause
here for a moment, and pay their respects to the bodies now crumbling in

death, who, when in life, directed the axe that cleared the forest and held
the rifle that stayed the Indian, or felled the bear and the panther. Their
labors and their efforts to advance civilization on the frontier in their days
deserve a fitting memorial.

Mrs. John McDonald, who came to Dubois county about 1S02 was the
first white person buried at Sheritt's grave-yard, and the first in the county.
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William McDonald, the pioneer who was born in Scotland, October lo,

1765, and who died in Dubois connty, July 19, 1818, lies buried at Slier-

ritt's. He had a son, John, born in 1806, who died April 21, i860. His

remains are also at rest at Sherritt's. Here also lies the remains of Allen

McDonald, the first white male child born in the county.

It is generally conceded that the Presbyterian ministers of pioneer days

were the best educated Protestant men in the early settlements. They

seemed to be the leaders in educational movements. There were few highly

educated Methodist or Baptist ministers in pioneer days, and the Presby-

terians were called on to serve as teachers. Schools generally came with

Presbyterian churches. Most of the seminary teachers throughout Indiana

were Presbyterians. The leading spirit of free schools in Dubois county,

when forming under the present constitution, was the Rev. A.J. Strain, a

Presbyterian.

The parochial school system of Dubois county was founded by the Rev.

Joseph Kundeck in 1840, and these two systems—free and parochial—the

first championed by the Rev. Strain, the second by the Rev. Joseph Kun-

deck, have been in existence in the county for three-quarters of a centurj-.

The moral, religious and educational forces of the pioneer ministers

played no minor part among the forces that have evolved the present

county from the crude material of a hundred years ago. Though their

syntax was often faulty, and their language often inelegant, the common

people heard them gladly, and cultured people never failed to attend

church services, with pleasure and profit. The earlier ministers won

their way deep into men's hearts to remain there in a greater degree than

is done to-day.

In the Valhalla of the peaceful aoldiers of the cross these pioneer min-

isters will rest with honors.

A detailed history of various leading churches in Dubois county is sub-

joined.

CHURCHES IN COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHU&CH AT HILLHAM.

Since about 1840 the Methodists have had an organization of some

kind at Hillham. Their early services were held in a grove and their

camp meetings were well attended. A log church building was erected and

was used for many years. In 1848 and 1849 real estate was purchased at

Hillham from Samuel Wineinger and Samuel Jackson
The present congregation of Methodists at Hillham was organized

about 1884. Their church property is valued at $1,000. On October 9th,

1899, their building was destroyed by fire, and a year later the present

building was erected. The United Brethren people also use this same
edifice for their services.
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Among the ministers who have served at Hillham may be mentioned
the following: John Kesling, George Walker, William Maple, James
Admire, William K. Richards, John Laster, Benjamin Julian, John Walts,
N. E. Boeing, Elijah Whitten, Henry S. Talbot, Jacob Stalard, John
Jalian. M. P. Woods, Rev. Culmer, W. W. Rundle, E. Gaskins, Rev.
Winn, Wm. Bine, Allen Julian, John Kiser, Frank Hutchinson. John
FOQChcr.

In 1908, the trostw were Wm. L. Banison, Solomon W. Clapp, Lewis
Cwwder, Grant D. Morgan, and M. Uster Wineinger.

THM RMQUIM SAPTIST CHUSCH AT CRYSTAI..

The Davis creek Regular Baptist church was organized on the first Sat-
nrday in May, 1883, with about thirty members. The church property is

worth about $400. Its first trustees were Enoch Cox, Columbus Harbison,
and W. B- SUpman. lu early pastm were Peter Baker, Joseph Allen,
and J. K. Baker. In 1908, there were sixty-four members, the Rev. J. B.
Emmans was pasler and Wm. R. Combs was the dinrch clerk. The
^htiich is UiQited at Crystal.

ttHHm* USTBQUiV «F»0OFAL CHAnO, AT CVZCX).

This church was organized In 1880. Among Its first trustees were
Benjamin Emmons and Wm. A. Wneinger. The present building was
«ncted in 1888 at a cost of about $500. The church membership is about
fifty. There are about thirty members in the Sunday school.

The foUowing ministers have served the congregation: Revs. Blue,
Pinnick, Winn, Haskins, McNorton, Vandeve, Sidebottom, Ragsdale,
Morgan, Carnes, and Stiles. Rev. Geo. Stiles was serving in 1908; M. L.
Wmeinger, Wm. H. Nicholson, Jos. B. Beatty, B. B. Simmons, and Thos.
J. Parsons were serving as trustees.

MSTHOOIST BPI8COPAL CHU&CH AT CRYSTAL.

In 1898, a Methodist church was erected at Crystsl at a cost of $600.
The church has about forty members, and a Sunday school class of twenty-
five pupils. Revs. Coleman, Ragsdale, C. P. Zenor, Huring, Charles

Dobson, A. Erickson, and George Stiles have been ministers on this work.
Among the trustees of the church are W. H. Payton and Wm. L. Goss,

Sr., Thomas Pinnick, Sandford Davidson, and Andrew W. Cave. The
parsonage at Crystal is in charge of the following tru.stees: Solomon W.
Clapp, Lafayette Davidson, Wm. L. Goss, Samuel Kerby and Thomas J.

Parsons, In 190S, Rev. W. S. McMichael was a pastor at Crystal.
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CHURCHES IN HARBISON TOWNSHIP.

BVANGBMCAI, LUTHBRAN ST. JOHN'S CHURCH. BAST OF KELLKRVILLE.

In 18S2. fifteen families organiicd the •'Evangelical Lutheran St. John s

Congregation," near Kellerville. David Raab, Henry Meyer, and John

Arnold were thefirst tmstees. In thebeginning the Rev. G. Loewenstcin.

of Holland, served the congregation. Rev. W. Rein, of Canada, became

the first resident pastor, in 1S84. He remained until May, 1885, when the

Rev. F. J. Unge, a student of theology from Capital University of Colum-

bus, Ohio, wai called. He entered upon his charge on September 13

1885, and U enjoying the confidence and love of his congregation at this

time, 1909. There are fifty voting members, one hundred fifty communi-

cants, and two hundred thirty members. The congregation has a fine

church, parsonage, and school house, without debts. These buildings are

valued at $5000.

8UAN0SI.'S IrUTHBRAN CHURCH, SOUTH OF KEI.I.ERVIU.E.

In the northeast quarter of the northwest quarter of section two, sonth

of Kdlerville. stands the Emanuel Lutheran church. It was orgamod

under the Rev. C. Risch, in 1853. A church was erected in 1863, under

the charge of the Rev. C. Trauth. The tower was added in 187S, when

the Rev. A. Sterger was pastor. There are about two hundred communi-

cantmembers. It supportea parochial school of twelve pupils. Theschool-

house was bought of Harbison township about 1889. In 1 89 1
,

a handsome

modem parsonage was erected. The congregation owns forty acres of land,

and it is one of the largest church land owners in the county. Rev. M.

Rein, Rev. J. J. Keerl, and Rev. Henry Hessemann have served as pastors.

Among its well known members who have served as trustees may be men-

tioned Andrew Thimling, J. G. Hemmerlein, Martin Barr, Christ Hagen.

and John L. Hemmerlein.

This is one of the oldest Lutheran church organizations in Dubois

county. Formerly many citizens of the town of Dubois worshiped here.

BVANOBUCAL IfUTHBRAN ST. PBTHR'S CHURCH AT DUBOIS.

This church was founded in 1901 , during which year the church bnild-

ing was erected. There were about thirty families in the original organi-

zation. The pastors have been the Rev. J. C. Krellmann, the Rev. G.

Vogtlin, the Rev. G. Howe, the Rev. W. Holz, and t)ie Rev. Wm. Cramm.

St. Peter's congregation is associated with the Evangdical church, and ot

the Indiana district of the Evangelical Synod of North America. In i90^>

the congregation built a new parsonage at a cost of |i550. In '907.

were one hundred forty-seven communicant members, a Sunday school 0

sixty pupUs and a Ladies' Aid Society of forty-two members. The prop-
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erty of the congregation is valued at $5000. Besides supporting its own
congregational expenses, the congregation is greatly interested in mission-

ary work, orphans' homes, and other charitable institutions, to which it

has always given a helping hand. The church has a school in connection.

THB 6BKMAN HVAN6BI.ICAL imilKSLAJX ST. PAITL'S CHURCH
AT HAV8VIUA.

This church was started in the early forties. Its first constitution was
framed by the Rev. John Herrmann and adopted on October 15, 184S.

Fnun 1853 until i88a, the Rev. Christian Nix served the church. Among
his sncceflaors were Rev. Adolphus Banr, Rev. John I<aatenschalger, Rev.
Henry Qrabaq, Rev. Julius J. Keerl, Rev. W. W. Arndt, and Rev. G. W.
Stock. This church has the Uu^t congregation in Harbison township.
The cornerstone of a frame church was laid on December 15, 1867, and the
edifice was dedicated September 13, 1868. This building was destroyed by
a storm, January 15, 1906. A new church was erected in 1907 and dedi-

cated June 16, 1907. The church properties are valued at $20,000. This
is a flourishing and financially strong congregation. It has a parochial
school with aa average enrollment of thirty-five pupils.

PORTBRSVILLB UNIOK CHURCH.

The Presbytery for Indiana was organized at Portersville, Tuesday, April

18, 1826. There were present nearly all the prominent men of the church
tilMI in Indiana. This indicates that the Presbyterians were early in

DntxMS county and that they were strong in and about the early "county-

towa" of Portersville. The Rev. Hiram A. Hunter was a well known
pioneer minister in this congregation, at a time when a Union church stood

shout three miles southwest of Fortersville.

On April i, 1876, Rev. Geo. C. Cooper, Richard P. Milbnm, and Simon
Bizler were the leaders in the organization of the present Union church at

Portersville. Mr. Bixler, a Methodist, had $300 of funds derived from the

sale of the Methodist church at Haysville, and Mr. Milbum, a like sum
derived from the sale of the old Union church in Boone township. This

iBoney with assistance from I^itherans erected the church.

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH IN BOONS TOWNSHIP.

The Evangelical Lutheran St. John's congregation, of Boone township,

Dubois county, Indiana, was organized August 21, i«92. ^^^^ ^
Hennings, a Lutheran minister of Stendal, Pike county, Indiana, and a

member of the Evangelical Lutheran Joint Synod of Ohio and other states.

The following were original members: Jacob Frick, John Bauer,

Philip Vo^el, Peter Doersam, J. D. Raab, Frederick Frank, Daniel
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Tramback, Herman J. Wiesmann, Frederick W. Wiesmann, Andxew
Braun, Michael Hacker, and John Mann. The first services were con-
ducted in the Miley school-house. In 1893, a church was erected, and a
year later, a parsonage. Jacob Frick, Andrew Brann, and Herman J.
Wiesmann were the first trustees. On September 15, 1892, a German Sun-
day school was organized under the leadership of Philip Voelkel. In 1908,
there wen sixty pupils and Christian Hoffmann was superintendent.
There arc fifly-t«ro voting members in this congregation. The property
value is $3,220. These ministers have served: Rev. H. Hennings, 1892-
1893; ftev. H. O. Koenig, 1893-1897; Rev. Gustav Route, 1897-1900;
Rev, Wm. Grabermann since 1900. In 1908, the elders were John Eck,
Sr., and Andrew Brann, Jr.; the deacons were Charles Weisheit and Philip
Mann, and the trustees were Christian Hoffmann, George Frederick Mann,
and Samuel Himsel.

UCMMON'S CUMBBRI«AND PSBSBYTBRIAN CHITRCH.

One of the old sustained land marks in Protestant churck history in
Dubois county is Lemmon's church, in Boone township. It was built by the
Cumberland Presbyterians. This church was founded in i860, by the fol-

lowing trustees: Richard Harris, Hamilton McCain, Capt. John M. I,em-
men, David Lemmon, Jacob I^moa, Sr., Elijah I^emmon, Sr., and
Mordica Hopkins. It was dedicated by the Re^. Andrew J. Strain in i860,
and he remained its pastor until his death, Pebrifary 2, 1875. The older
members of this eongiegatioa still honor bis memory.

CHURCHES IN BIADISON TOWNSHIP.

nrrHBL mbthodist bpiscopal church.

This church was erected in 1870, at a cost of $1,200. At this date it is

abandoned. It is indnded in the Otwell circuit, and has, in general, been
served by the same ministers as served the Methodist church at Ireland.

SBXUm CUMBBRLAND PRBSBTTBRIAN CHURCH.

Shiloh camp ground was for years a place of Protestant worship, and
here gathered the Armstrongs, Alexanders, Andersons, Dillons, Stewarts,

Normans, McMahans, Kelsoes, RoM, Brittains, and many other pioneer

families hott the northwest quarter of Dubois county. It is said that the

most eloquent sermons of pioneer days were delivered at Shiloh. Log
houses or huts were erected forming a hollow square, and in this square

church services were held. This was long before a meetitig-house had been

erected. A deed, in fee simple, to the ground was not made until October

15. 1849. when Isaac Alexander sold six acres to the trustees of Shiloh

Meeting House. The church edifice was built in 1849- A cemetery
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was started in what was once the hollow square, in i860. Miss Minerva

Edmonston, a daughter of Col. B. B. Edmonston, was the first to find a

grave at Shiloh. She died August 10, i860. Shiloh is the fountain head

of Presbyterianism in Dubois county, but the church property is slowly going

to decay. An effort is being made to preserve the burial grounds. It is a

favorite spot for interments. Protestants, strict in their church creed, both

at Ireland and Jasper, favor Shiloh as a burial ground. Here lie the remains

of many of the most prominent pioneer families associated with Jasper and

Shiloh Cumberiand Presbyterian Church.

the " Irish Settlement." There is more in Shiloh than meets the eye, and

its preservation is almost a sacred duty of future generations. Protestants

worshiped near Shiloh as early as 1835.
On June 4, 1908, the trustees of the Shiloh Meeting House deeded the

property to " Ireland Lodge No. 388. Ancient, Free, and Accepted Masons,"

under certain conditions, including keeping the house and cemetery in

proper condition, etc.

HILLSBORO CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

There used to be a church east of the Hobbs graveyard, called "Beech

Point," but it has long since passed away.
Rev. A. J. Strain who was ordained a minister at Shiloh, October 10,

1847. by Rev. Hull, was a prime mover in the organization of this congrega-

tion. He early held services on the Mark's farm on the Huntingburg road

in Bainbridge township, and also at the "school house in the bend."

These were aids to this congregation and the one at Shiloh.
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The Hillsboro congregation was
organized about 1856 and its ministers

have been the same as at the Shiloh

and Ireland Cumberland Presbyterian

churches. The present church at Hills-

boro was erected about 1874. It is

valued at $1,000. It has about twenty-

five church members and about fifty Sun-

day school members.

Hillsboro Cumberland Presbyterian Church

IRELAND CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

This church was erected about 1885, but the congregation was organized

in 1882. It has a membership of eighty and a Sunday school of seventy-

three pupils. The church is now a Presbyterian church. The property

is valued at $3,500. In

1908, Dr. I,. B. W.
Johnson, James L. Nor-
man, and Wm. B. Mor-
gan were its trustees.

This church has been
served by the following

ministers: S. J. Martin,

April, 1 88 1 to October,

1884; N. F. Gill, April,

1885 to May, 1890; R.
C. Buchanan, May, 1890
to August, 1890; D. W.
Cheek, October, 1890 to

October, 1892; W. H.
Jackson, November,
1892 to October, 1894;
J. I. Gregory, November, 1894 to December, 1898; T. C. Metcalf, Febru-

ary, 1S99 to February, 1900; E. E. Banta, April, 1900 to October, 1902;

R. C. Estel, February, 1903 to February, 1904; T. W. Wells, April, 1904

to April, 1906; J. T. Means, May, 1907 to October, 1907; J. O. Ashborn,

May, 1908 to , Rev. E. E. Banta died in August, 1908.

IRELAND METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

A church was erected in 1868. The congregation was organized in

1866. Among its first trustees were Israel Adams, Thomas Kellams, and

Benjamin Dillon. There are about one hundred twenty members. The

Sunday school has a hundred pupils. The church property is valued at

$r.2oo. Among the later trustees are Albert H. Stewart, W. P. Ander-

son, and A. R. Horton.

Ireland Cumberland Presbyterian Church.
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Thtte men luive servtd as ministm : O. A. Barnett, O. H. Tansy, B.

P. Johnson, W. P. Smitli, Geo. D. Wolfe, J. D. Jcffery, W. P. Wallace, C.

p. WhltttU, G. B. Winn, J. L. ®nuna, J. T. Edwards, C. £. KetcHajo, P.

T. Born and W. O. Morgan, (1908.)

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHPS-^H, AT IRELAND.

In 1890, about eighteen farmers living near Ireland asked Father Fidelis,

O vS, B., pastor at Jasper, to build a little mission church at Ireland. The

plan met with favor, and a subscription was taken. Four acres of ground

were bought adjoining Ireland and the erection of a small frame church

was begun. Services were first held in this new church February 14, 1891,

by the Rev. Father Fidelis, but he immediately turned over the care of the

mission to the professors of the Jasper College, and the Rev. P. Dominic

Barthel, O. S. B., or some other professor made weekly visits to Ireland on

Sundays covering a period of five years.

In 1894, a parsonage was erected. In 1899, this parsonage was turned

over to the Sisters of St. Benedict as a residence, and they opened the paro-

chial schools. Rev. P. Martin, O. S. B., took charge of the work in 1895.

In 1903, the people made preparations to build a larger church and the Rev.

Anthony Michel, O. S. B., was called to be the first resident pastor of St.

Mary's. He built a new and larger church of brick. Rev. Anthony foosd

forty-ftv« Catholic families when he took charge of the place Seplemb^sSt

1 903. He began at once to make the plana for a new chnrcli and gathered

the necessary materials and funds, andon Angnst 15, i904> the comer stoae

of the chnrdi was laid by the Rev. Athanasina Schmitt, Rev. Domioic

Barthel, and Rev. Anthony Michel. The building is forty^ht by one

hundred eighteen feet, of brick with Bedford stone trimmings, and slate

roof. It was frescoed in 1905, and used for divine services for the first

time on Christmas, 1905. Only $1 1,000 in cash was paid for the building;

but members donated much in labor and material during its constmction.

There were sixty-three families in this congregation in 1906; the member-

ship was three hundred sixty. A new up-to-date parsonage was erected in

1906, and in 1908, a $ i ,500 alter was placed in the church.
The old frame church has been converted into a parochial school build-

ing, and the school enrollment is sixty-five.

CHURCHES IN BA|NBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOUC CHURCH, AT JASPSR.

On April 8, 1808, Bardstown, Kentucky, wasmade theseeof a Catholic

bishop, and Indiana was under his jurisdiction until 1834, when the diocese

of Vincennes was esUblished. The Right Rev. Simon Gabriel Brute was

the first bishop of the newly created diooeae, and he is said to have been
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highly distinguished for talents, learning, and piety. His zeal for the
spreading of the Catholic faith was so great that before his death, which
occurred in July, 1839. he had established Catholic churches at about
twenty-five points in Indiana. Jasper was one of them.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church. Jasper. 19M.

The early Catholic church history of Jasper and the life of the Rev.

Joseph Kundeck are so closely connected that the reader is referred to

Chapter XV, devoted to the Rev. Kundeck personally, for the earlier

history of St. Joseph's church. The following sketch will deal mainly

With the modern achievements of the congregation.
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The massive stone church, at Jasper, is dedicated to St. Joseph. It is

one of the largest churches in the Ohio valley. Though this great edifice,

including grounds, is worth about one-quarter of a million dollars, it was

built by the Catholics of Jasper.

The Rev. Fidelis Maute, O. S. B., began the erection of St. Joseph's

church. On September 14, 1868, Bishop St. Palais laid the corner stone.

After the death of Father Fidelis Maute, O. S. B ,
the work ^^ as taken up

by Father Stephan Stenger and Father Basil Heusler. O. S. B.

Except for the ornamentation, the materials used in the construction of

St. Joseph's were prepared and put in place by the members of the con-

gregation, which for four decades have been making sacrifices of all kinds

to realize the ambition of their lives. Besides the vast amount of labor

contributed, $100,000, in cash, have been raised and $50,000 more will be

necessary to complete the work entirely.

When Father Fidelis Maute, O. S. B., conceived the idea of the great

structure he was anxious that it be built in a mo«t subsUntial manner, and

certainly his wishes have been followed. The tilc roof is snpported Dy

huge trees, the largest in southern Indiana, that serve as imposing ninety

foot columns. The roof structure is composed of forest trees used as

rafters and braces. Between the outer roof and the ceiling there are over

1.000,000 feet of the finest hardwood in the state. There is an immens«

amount of stone in the structure. The story is that after farmers had

hauled stone for months and had all the surrounding land covered, they

thought there was enough for the entire structure. Instead, there was

only half enough for the foundation.

The foundation and walls of the church went up under the direction ot

Father Fidelis Maute, O. S. B., who after preaching a sermon Sundaj

morning, announced who had been selected to work during the coming

week. By this means about one>seventh of the entire congregation
labored

each week. Father Fidelis Maute, O. S. B. . not only assigned the men to

work, but he. the busiest, directed it all. Year after year this contmueu

until gradually the structure took shape. .

The dimensions of St. Joseph's are eighty-five feet by two hundTeO

four feet. From the foundation to the eaves is sixty-seven feet and from

the floor in the interior to the ceiling is ninety feet. Some walls are four

feet thick; others are six. The steeple is two hundred twenty feet hign.

The chime of bells in it, with their hangings, weigh twelve tons

orous and grand voice may be heard, with a favorable breeze, ten nu

from the church. ,

The church can seat twelve hundred people on the ground floor, and

another five hundred can find standing room.
Father Basil Heusler, O. S. B., now in charge, is doing all

beautify the great structure, unfinished at the death of the Rev. Fide

Maute, O. S. B.
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Besides putting in a splendid heating system, there have been added
fine art windows. Over the entrance is an art window showing Christ feed-
ing the multitude. It cost $600. Near the altar is another of the Good
Shepherd that cost $475, while on the other side is the Nativity of the
Lord, that cost $450. Over the center altar is a small window, the glass
in which cost $$00, The other MnaUer windows cost $175 apiece, and the
side windows $300 apiece. These windows were put in through the efforts
of the Rev. Stephnn Stenger, O. S. B., while he served as rector.

The windows are not the most expensive part of the ornameiitatioD.
The three altars are especially fine, being constmcted entirely out of Italian
marble. The high altar with the two gronps, each seven feet high, cost
$19,000. The side altars, one crowned with the Blessed Virgin, the other
with St. Joseph, the patron saint of the church, cost $6,000 ajnece. The
railing separating the sanctuary from the church auditorium is of onyx and
brass that cost |i ,000. The other decorations are proportionate in expense
and beauty.

When Father Fidelis, O. S. B., died, he had not made any provision
for properly heating and lighting the vast Structure. At present, elec-
tricity is used for the illumination. The immense organ is operated by
water power.

The congregation of St. Joseph includes five hundred fifty families, or
about three thousand communicants. In Jasper, ninety percent, of the
iahabitants are Catholics and Dubois county is one of the strongest Catholic
districts in the state. They have made many sacrifices to construct this
nagnilieent edifice. The monastery at St. Meinrad has received considerable
aid from these people. It is thought that the aggregate amount of Catho-
lic property in the county of Dubois is worth nearly $1 ,000,000.

The Jasper congregation ia one of the wealthiest in the county, supports
the largest parochial school system, and has the most valuable church
grounds in the county. The parochial school buildings, St. Joseph's hall,
and the parsonage afe among St. Joseph s possessions. Just west of St.
Joseph s church is the Jasper College for men.

Dating from its organization the following ministen have been in charge
of St. Joseph's congregation : Rev. Joseph Kundeck, October 14, 1838 to
January, 1858; Rev. Beda O'Connor, O. S. B.. January, 1858 to November,
i860; Rev. Ulrich Christen, O. S. B., November, z86o to February, 1865;
Rev. Wolfgang Schlumpf, O.S. B., February, 1865 to July, 1865; Rev.
Fidelis Maute, O. S. B

, July 1865 to June, 1897; Rev. Stephan Stenger,

0- S B June 1897 to September, 1898; Rev. Basil Heusler, O. S. B., since
September 8, 1898.

The Jasper College and Sisters' residence each have private chapels for

of pupils and instructors. The chapel at the college was dedicated

September 27, 1908.
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Rev. Fidelis Maute was born in 1837, in Tnneringen, Province Hohen-

zollern, [Sigmaringen, Prussia.] He received his classical education in

Hedingen, near Sigmaringen and Maria Einsiedlen. His theological

studies he finished in Mainz. In 1861, he left for America. On June 21,

he landed at New York, and on the 29lh he arrived at St. Meinratl, Indiana.

Rev. Fidelis Maute, O. S. B.

He made his profession at St. Meinrad, September 8, 1863, and was

ordained January 2, 1864. He died June 22, 1897.
The character of the Rev. Fidelis Maute possessed such length and

breadth, and his life was so full of church activity that any attempt to epito-

mize them must seem narrow and insufficient. His death left upon the town

of Jasper a marked sense of vacancy, a feeling that one was gone whose
place could not well be filled.
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The basis upon which rests the splendid life record of Father Fidelis

was a hearty, brave, strong, and genuine manhood. His sincerity wassa
deep and thorough that it was never questioned. To many his word was
kw. He met all comers with tlie trutb. No one could come in contact
with him without feeling the gemrineness of Us nature. If he was for a
man or measure it was known and felt He thought not of himself but of
his church.

TRINmr CHTTRCH AT JASPER.

Older readers will well remember the name of Col. B. B. Kdmonston,
for a long time one of the most prominent officials of Dubois county. His
hospitable home stood at the west end of Kighth street in the town of Jas-
per, and here he fed and housed hundreds of guests. His residence has
been moved aside to make room for the extended boundaries of the town
and in what was once a comer of his front yard now stands Trinity church,
an object ofpardonable pride and pleasure to many of the Protestants of
Jasper. The church buildings are used by the Presbyterians and Luther-
ans, and are valued at $6,000. The building has a Sunday school annex,
library room, chime of bells, artistic memorial windows, and good seats.

There are no debts, The princijial initiative donors were Eckert Brothers,
Friedman Planing Mill Company, Prank Joseph, W. S. Hunter, Wni. A.
Traylor, *Geo. R.Wilson, August H. Koerner, Herman Eckert. Philip Dilly,

and John Gramelspacher. each contributing one hundred dollars. vScarcely

half of these were members of the church, thus showing Trinity to have
been built from a standpoint of public spirit.

The Trinity church organization of Jasper is composed of the German
Evangelical Lutheran Trinity Congregation and the Cumberland Presby-
terian Trinity Congregation. German services are held on the first and third

Sundays. English services are held on the secondandfourth Sundays. On
the fifth Sundays the time is divided. The deed bears date of July 30,

1898. Trinity church was erected in 1898.
This church supports a Sunday school, and aYoung People'sSociety of

Christian Endeavor. The Commercial club and the Ladies' Aid Society
contribute valuable service to the church.

THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT JASPBK.

The Methodist Episcopal church at Jasper was organized about 1832.

Meetings were held at the residences of Dr. Aaron B. McCrillus and Benja-

min Enlow. The Reverends Cartright, Talbot, and Ravenscroft were its

early ministers. Rev. Ravenscroft*s circuit extended from Madison to

Newburg, both on the Ohio river, to White river. He arrived at Jasper,

on horseback, traveling through the forest without road or bridge. About

1836, a Protestant church was erected on lot 83, at Jasper. When the

^^^^ house was lost by fire, in 1839, this building was used as a court
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M house and served as such for six years,

^ ^
during which time church services

were held at residences and in groves.

Lot 83 was sold and a new site was

purchased on west Sixth street, where

a brick church edifice was erected.

The Methodist Kpiscopal church

property is estimated to be worth

$5,000.

The church building on lot 83 was

used by the Rev. A. J. Strain, as a

place of worship for many years, and

received its main support from the

Cumberland Presbyterians. The
money to erect the building vas

obtained by subscriptions from the

*'Irish Settlement," through the

efforts of the Rev. Alexander Downey. In connection with the Methodist

Bpiscopal chufch at Jasper are the Sunday school, the Kpworth I^eague,

and the Ladies* Aid Society.

CHURCHBS IN MARION TOWNSHIP.

8T. RAFHAKI«*S CATHOUC CHUBCH AT DUBOIS.

The first move to build a Catholic church at Dubois was made at St

Celestine's church at Celestine, Sunday, September 17. 1899* At that time

the people at DuboU and vicinity belonged to the Celestine congregation.

Another meeting was held September 21, 1899, the Rev. Charles Bilger and

Mr. Bernard Rowekamptakingtbe initiative. About fouracreswere donated

by John Seng, October 13, 1899 and George Dekemper, Henry Dudine.

John Kempf, and Charles Nordhoffwereselected as the building committee.

Contractor John M. Schmidt of Jasper erected the church, and services

were first held, December 24, 1899. A parsonage was also built, and by

the end of January, 1900, all had been paid for. The building was dedi-

cated June 7, 1900 by the Rt. Rev. Bishop O'Donaghue, of Indianapolis.

Rev. Charles Bilger, an organizer and energetic minister, was pastor Of

both the Celestine and Dubois congregations, until July 4. 1902.

weie held at Dubois once a month, but since July 4. 1902, St. Raphael*sh«

had a resident pastor and regular services each Sunday. The Rev. E. J-

Zirkdbach was pastor for two years previous to July 4f »9o6- During his

term, the cemetery as at present located, was established. Rev. Richard

Hoeing succeeded the Rev. E. J. Zirkelbach, and under his care the pansft

is prospering. Among the early church trustees are the following well

known citizens: Joseph Friedman, Joseph Segers, John Fischer, and Her-

man Teder. The membership exceeds four hundred. The school enrolls
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about seventy-five pupils. The parish takes an interest in Indian and
Negro missions, and in orphan children. Liberal contributions arc made
annufldly.

THB HKTHOmST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT DUBOIS.

In the year 1888, tlie members and friends of the Methodist Episcopal
church in Harbison and liCarton townships erected a substantial and com-
modious frame church building at Dubois, but its membership is small.

Many ofits original founders have moved away orhavegone to theirrewards.

The Rev. Charles W. Ellis was one of its strong supporters. He moved
away in 1891. The property is estimated to be worth one thousand dollars.

In 190S, the trustees were Randolph H. Allen, David S. Morgan, Jasper
P. Mynett, Thomas Poison, and M. L. Wineinger.

CHURCHE5 IN HALL TOWNSHIP.

Robert's methodist EriscopAi. chapki. near eui.sworth.

Upon one of the many points in Hall township stood Robert's chapel, a

Methodist Kpiscopal church. It stood there for twenty vears, a beacon
light to the surrounding country. A log church was built where Robert's
chapel stood about the years 1S58-1H59. The leaders in this enterprise were
James Kendall, Wni. Jacobs, and others. It is said that James Kendall
hewed the logs and James Kllis hauled tlieni with a yoke of cattle. The
log house stood for some years without door, shutter, or window sash.

Isaac Harmon put in the door and windows about 1862-63. The house
never contained a stove. The lumber used in its construction was sawed
by a little water-power mill known as McMahel's mill. It stood on the
banks of I,ick Fork creek. The first services were conducted by that

pioneer preacher, Rev. A. O. Bamett.
It was said by John A. Roberts, who died in 1859, and on whose land

Robert's Chapel stood, that it was named in honor of Bishop Roberts.

The frame church was erected and dedicated during the sininncr of 1S7Q.

The new house was built through the efforts of Levi K. Kllis. \'alentine

Roberts, John W. Coble, James M. Kllis, Lafayette Kllis. Wm. Kllis. the

two Geo. W. Roberts and many other earnest men, and their wives. Saw-
logs were cut and floated down Lick Fork creek and Patoka ril*er to

Dubois, where Rev. Chas. W. Ellis, now a capitalist of Greencastle, sawed
them into lumber, gratis. Mr. George W. Roberts, Sr., built the church.

Services were conducted by Rev. Thomas Mann, the pastor at that time.

In this church worshiped the following families : Ellis, Parks. Kellams,

Jacobs. Nolan, Coble, Maudlin, Line, and a host of others who lived in the

neighborhood of Ellsworth.
The house stood in a commanding position by the side of the public

road, and it was often a subject for contemplation by travelers. It was

torn down, in 1908, for lack of church membership in the neighborhood.
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OLD SHILOH MEKTING HOUSE IN HALL TOWNSHIP.

The class of Methodists who founded the first church in Hall town-

ship for years controlled the destiny of Hall township to such a degree

that an extended mention is in order, even though the house and congre-

gation have passed away.

About 1843, James Kendall (father of Lieut. W. W. Kendall), Ehsha

Jacobs, Benjamin Hawhee, Joel Mavity. and Page Mavity concluded to

erect a log meeting house to be used for school and church purposes.

David Morgan Wise owned forty acres in the southwest corner of section

three about three miles from Celestine. It was the home of his grand-

father David Morgan, a retired Methodist minister, who had spent fifty

years in the ministr3^ Upon this tract of land the first Methodist church

in Hall township was erected. The first house proved to be too small, and

the site was unfavorable. In due time a larger house was erected at the

half mile corner between section three and four on the New Albany road,

on the land ofThomas Fleming. In this new log church the first services

were held by Rev. Kisting, who named the new structure Shiloh. The

first meeting lasted fifteen days. This house wasused for school purposes.

It was also headquarters for the local philomathical society, called the

''Shiloh Polemic Society," the main subjects discussed bearmg on

polemics. The discussions were thought to be masterful efforts.

Among the teachers who taught school at Shiloh were Alexander

Shoulders, Samuel H. Jacobs, John Z. McMahel, Aaron McCarty, Jane

Coplinger, and William Jones—all pioneers.

In 1872, the old log house was torn down and a frame erected, but about

1896, this was torn down, the beautiful grove cut away, and the lot now

forms part of a field. The influence of this church and school was felt in

Us pupils and in their social, political, and military history as well as in their

citizenship in general. It served well its purpose and then passed away.

ST. JOSEPH'S GENERAL B.\PTIST CHURCH IN HALL TOWNSHIP.

The estimated value of this property is $700. It was constructed aboot

1868. The membership numbers about fifty, and services are held monthly-

Elders Abbot, Simon Wood, G. B. Campbell, Lon Wood, Wm. Chessar,

and W. F. Highfill have been associated with St. Joseph's.

Among the families worshiping here are those of Isom Smith, Jackson

Gross, Mary E. Gross, Henry Bradley, G. W. Nelson, Nancy Bradley, Steven

Sanders and wife, James H. Deal and wife, Jesse Adkins and wife, Charles

Dearborn and wife, William Adkins and wife, Delbert Adkins and wife,

and John Ferguson and wife.

This church is situated in the southeast comer of Hall township.

ST. CELESTINE'S CATHOLIC CHURCH AT CELESTINE.

The parish of St. Peter Celestine derived its name from the second

bishop of the formerly called Vincennes diocese, namely Celestine de la
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Hailandiere. It was founded in NovenibtT, 1843, by the pioneer resident
priest of Dubois county, the Rev. Joseph Kundeck. He began with forty-

six families under the leadership of Bonifatius Fehrn and Bernhardt Mer-
kel. emigrants from the grand duchy of Baden, Germany.

The roster of the pastors is subjoined: Rev. Joseph Kundeck, Novem-
ber, 1843 to September. 1849; Rev. Hath. Lestner, September, 1849 to Feb-
ruary, 1850; Rev. Joseph Kundeck, Pebmary, 1850 to April, 1851; Rev.
John Mcrl, April, 1851 to May 4. 1853; Rev. Joseph KundeGk, May, 1853
to September 15, 1853; R^v- Joseph Ncnbcr, October 2, 1853 to May 28,
1S54; Rev. Joseph Kundeck, June, I854 to November 18, 1854; Rev. Joseph
Wira, December 3. 1854 to October 7, 1855.

(Here several Benedictine fathers served until the arrival of the next
resident pastor.) Rev. Joseph Meister, August 31, 1859 to February, 1865;
Rev. B. Brunding, June, 1865 to November, 1877; Rev. Alex. Koesters,
June. 187S to June 6, 1883; Rev. Joseph Fleishman, June, 1H.S3 to February,
1891; Rev. Charles Bilger. February 3, 1891 to the present time.

In 1855. the membership was one hundred families; 1867, one hundred
forty-two families; 1891, one hundred eighty-two families; 1.S99, two hun-
dred Six liBimilies. In 1899, the erection of St. Raphael's church at Dubois
reduced the membership to one hundred forty-seven families. The church
properties and grounds are valued at $30,000.

This church has in its archives a most excellent oil painting which once
hung in a cathedral in the city of Mexico. After the capture of the
city in the Mexican War, an American soldier cut the picture from its

frame, with his sword, and carried it back to this country with him. Dan-
iel Woelker had the picture in Louisville, and sold it to Bernhardt Merkel
for fifteen dollars. Mr. Merkel donated the painting to the church. Its
real value is not known.

CHURCHES IN JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

THB INMAN MEMORIAL METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT BIRDSEYE.

In 1 90S, this church had a membership of seventy-five, and a Sunday
school of fifty pupils. The building was erected in 1886, and is valued at

91,260. Wm. Koemer, Tames E. Glenn and David Petitt are the trustees.

The Inman, Boston, Petitt, Koerner, Smith, Baxter, Taylor, Glenn,

and Zinimer families are the main supporters of the church. The church

honors the name of the Innian family, pioneers of the town.

The following ministers have been in charge of the church: Revs.

Bean, Rubier, Harnett, Miles, Kiper, Robinson, Crow, McKee, McMichael,

Maupiu, Roof, McCowen, Bostic, and p:rkson, though not in the order

named. In 1908, the Rev. h. G, Black was pastor. Rev. McKinley was

pMtor in 1909.
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THB CHRISTIAN CHURCH AT BIRDSBYB.

The Christian church at Birdseye was erected in 1908, and dedicated on

May 24th of the same year. It is valued at $1,000. The membership is

one hundred. Rev. Sampson Cos was a resident minister in 1909.

THB 6BNBRAL BAPTIST CHURCH AT BIRDSBYB.

Tliis church was organized by the Rev. L. Wood in 1889. The prop-

erty is valued at $1,000. There are forty members. Among its pastors

were the Rev. L. Wood, Rev. Wm. Chessar, Rev. Raymond Selby, Rev.

O. B. Johnson, Rev. B. Cox, Rev. G. B. Campbell, and others. The chuicfa

belongs to the *' Plat Creek Association." In 1908, the trustees of New
Bjopt General Baptist church were Reuben P. Bates, John Potts, and Sam-

uel B. Gilliat. In 1909, Rev. Haydon was minister.

THB BBTHLBHBH CONGRBGATION AT MBNTOR.

The Bethlehem congregation has its church immediately north of the

villageof Mentor. Its first trustees were Alvin T. Whaley , Levi H. Grant,

and Bazil B. Abdl. James Kellams, A. A. Leonard, William Pmitt, and

Theodore Whaley have also served as trustees. The church building was

erected in 1897 ^ si^ hundred dollars. There are about one hun-

dred members, and services are held twice a month, usually. The first

minister was the Rev. Sampson Cox, one of the best known Christian min-

isters in southern Indiana. The Rev. Thomas Stalling has also served as

a minister.

A cemetery adjoins the church. The location was selected in 1867, by

James E. Sanders, Sr., and Marion Sanders, Sr. The remains of Mary

Sanders were the first to find a resting place there in April, 1867.

SACRED HEART CATHOI.IC CHURCH AT SCHNBU.VIU.E.

The Schnellville congregation had its origin in families once belonging

to the St. Anthony congregation. On November 10, 1873, Bishop de St.

Palais visited Schnellville and consented to the erection of a small church.

It was under the direction of Rev. P. Placidus Zarn, O. S. B. On May 4.

1876, services were held at Schnellville for the first time. St. Meinrad

supplied the ministers until December, 1882, then the Rev. Joseph Villinger,

O. S. B., became the first resident pastor. There is a good frame church

and parsonage, and a fairly prosperous congregation, constantly on the

increase. The church schools are under the care of Benedictine Sisters.

The church property is estimated to be worth $12,000.

CHURCHES IN JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

THB lU{THODIST BPISCOPAI. CSUKCH AT KYANA.
The property of this church is valued at $400, but the congregation is

disorganised and disbanded.
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ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOUC CHURCH AT ST. ANTHONY.
The members of this congregation previous to 1864 belonged to the

churches at Celestine, Jasper, and Ferdinand. In 1864, the Rev. Joseph
Meister formed St. Anthony's congregation and built a log church and
8 log parsonage. There were about forty families in this congrega-
tion in 1864.

^
Father Meister lost his life February 25, 1868, a tree falling

Upon him while the woods about the church property were being cleared
away. He was born in Switzerland, July n, 1793. Rev. Joseph Kauf-
mann served as pastor from July, 1868, until December, 1869. The Bene-
dictine Fathers of St. Mdnrad then took charge, and the following fathers
have been at St. Anthony: P. Bberhardt Stadler, P. Placidus Zarn P
Conrad Ackermann, P. Maitnis Helfrich, P. Henry Htig, P. Benedict
Brnnet. P. Alphonae Lente, P. Basil Hensler, P. Simon Bosler, and P.
Clement Klingel.

A new stone chttreh was erected in 1881 ; it is fifty feet by one hundred
SIX, and a handsome structure. The congiegation has a handsome psr-
aonage, and an excellent school house, probably the best, for a congrega-
tion ol this size, in the county.

LUTHBRAN CHURCH AT BR8TZVII.IrB.

The St. John's Evangelical Congregation at Bretzville was orgaUized
in 1848 by aboBt twelve early German settlers. Jacob Breta, Sr., and
Peter Bamberger, Sr., jointly donated an acredf land for the site of a
church and a cemetery. The church was constructed of logs and had a
board roof. At first the congregation was served by ministers from Hant-
ingburg. The earlier ones were Rev. Rusch, Rev. Bauerraeister, and Rev.
Onkeli. Peter Bamberger. Sr.. Jacob Bretz, Sr., and Jacob Limp were
among the early trustees.

In 1871, the membership reached about thirty and a new house was
erected at Bretzville. The church and parsonage cost about $2,500. Rev.
Karl Ritzman was the first resident pastor. Rev. E. Mahlberg was in

charge In 1908, and Philip Bamberger, Jacob H. Bretz, and Jacob Bretz,
Jr., were trustees.

CHURCHES IN PATOKA TOWNSHIP.

GBKVAN BVANGBUCAI. SALBH'S CHURCH AT HUNTINGBDRG.

This church was founded in 1843 with about thirty members. The
following were the trustees: W. G. Helfrich, Herman Behrens. Henry
Roettger, Paul Gerken, Jacob Ump, Christ. Schuermaun, Gerhard Rothert.

and Fred Kruse. In 1908, there were more than two hundred families

connected with the church. Originally the church organization was
known as the "German Evangelical Lutheran and Reformed Church,"

which name was afterwards changed. The first house of worship was a
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Salem's Church, Huntinirburs.
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httte log house. A handsome brick building succeeded it, and served until
the unseat building was erected in 1890. The present immense and
beautiful structure is supplied with electric lights, steam heat, grand pipe
organ, and three melodious bells. There is an elegant parsonage The
church property is valued at $30,cx)o, and is one of the finest in the county
Connected with this church is a large Sunday school, a thriving Youne
People's Society, an active Ladies' Aid Society and a very successful Sick
Benefit Society. These men have been paslon: Rev. W. Uuer, Rev C
F. Risch, 1854; Rev. M. Sehrencfc, 1858; Rev. W. Bauermeister. i860

i; ^' l?^^'
Weissgerber. 1869; Rev. C. Spathelf.'

1878; Rev. Val. Ziemer, 1881; Rev. P. Scheliha. 1886; Rev. H. Wulf-
mann. 1896; Rev. G. A. Kienle, 1903; and Rev, Paul Repke.

This church congregation Isoneof the wealthiest among the Protestant
churches of the county. In 1908, the following men were trustees: Philip
Partenheimer, Walter F. Bretz, John Mutchman, Conrad Undgrebe
Phihp Bamberger, John H. Kreke, Wm. Bomer. John Burghof, and Herl
man Steinker.

For many years this church used a pipe organ constructed by C. Kom-
rumpf, a member of the congregation. For perfection, tone, mechanical
construction, and workmanship it was the pride of the town and known
throughout the state by lovers of instrumental church music.

THB BNGLISH MBTHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH AT HUNTINGBURG.
In 1S71, Huntingburg and Jasper were organized into a mission with

the Rev. N. K. Boring as minister. The Huntingburg charge was organ-
IMdin 1872. The Rev. James Moore was the first minister. The record
of ministers on the charge is incomplete, but these do appear: James
Moore. James B. Holloway, Geo. D. Wolfe, S. F. Anderson, John Woods,
J. T. Edwards, J. B. Thomas, Thos. G. Beharrell (an Englishman, who
died in 1908); John W. Payne, W. P. Wallace, John Royer. J. E. Fisher,
J. S. Washburn, F. I,. Priest, and J. A. Breeden (1908.)

The church building is of brick, in good condition and valued at $4,500.
It was dedicated in August, 1894, by Bishop Bowman. Its first trustees
were Dr. G. P. Williams, Wm. Klshoff, P. T. Gresham, S. C. Miller, and
E. W. Blemker. The parsonage is valued at $1 ,500. The church member-
ship in 1908 numbered one hundred seventy-eight.

THB GBKMAN MBTHODIST BPISCOPAL CHURCH AT HUNTINGBUSG.

Tlie early history of this congregation is almost the same as that of the
boar's Methodist Episcopal church, in Cass township. During the years
1^50-1851 a small frame church was built at Huntingburg. The early

members were Adolph Katterhenry and wife, Adam Arensman and wife,

E- J. Blemker and wife, John Brandenstein and wife, and Wm. Lukemeyer,
Jacob Blemker, and Rudolph Blemker. In 1864, a good substantial brick
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church was erected. There is a flonrishing Sunday school connected with

this congregation, and mnch interest is manifested in the work.

The three German Methodist congregations in Dubois county axe at

Zoar's, Holland, and Huntingburg. The originwas at Zoar's anddatesfrom

1843. This church has about five hundred members in Dubois county. In

1851] Rev. John H. Luhemeyer became the minister in charge. Up to that

date the church had t>een connected with one at Boonville.

BMANUEL'S CHURCH Oh EVANGELICAL ASSOCIATION AT HTOTINGBURG.

This congregation was established in the year 1850 and a small brick

church was built, but it soon became too small to accommodate its mem-

bership. A new and larger house was erected in 1866, and dedicated by

the Rev. Chris. Wessling of Warrenton. A more modern and spacioas

building was erected in 1904. Among the leading communicants of this

church are the Miessners. Dufendachs, Salats and Katterhenrys. This

congregation annually holds a camp meeting in connection with the dutfch

at the "Maple Grove Camp Ground." Its principles and doctrines are

similar to those of the Methodist Episcopal church. Bmanud's church

has a membership of two hundred and thirty-five and its church property

is estimated to be worth $20,000. The Sunday school has two hundred

members.

In 1908, Louis Hemmer, Ben Niehaus» I<ouis Wessel, John KeutepoWer,

and Frank O. Katterhenry were trustees. The following ministers have

served the members: J. Tiometer, A. Nickolai, G. Plats, P. Bretsch, J.

Ksch, C. GUus, B. Uphans, F. Wietkamp, Fr. Schuerman, P. Burgener,

G. Fraenzen, Wm. Bockman, J. Kiper, Wm Wessler, M. Maicr, M. Hoehn,

C. Wessting, J. Fuchs, H. L. Fischer, O. ScbmoU, and S. J. Lnhring.

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH AT HUNTINGBURG.

On October 20, 1859, the Rev. P. Bede O'Connor said mass, at Hunt-

ingburg, for the first time. In August, i860, the corner-stone for a new

church was laid. Pastors of Ferdinand and Jasper served the church unUI

1873. when fathers from St. Meinrad took charge.

At present this congregation has very valuable church property, a nana-

some brick edifice having been erected. It has excellent parochial schoob,

and bids fair to retain a strong following in its locality. Rev. Simon Bar-

ber has made the church very popular and progressive. He took charge

»

1898.

THB UNITBD BRSTHRBN CHURCH AT HUNTINGBURG.

This church was erected at the northeast corner of Third and Mam

streets in the dty of Huntingburg, and the dass of members was drawn

prindpally from other denominations. The congr^tion was a small one
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and the oonference decided to sell the property, which was worth about
|8oo. In 1908, John W. Kemp, Wm. L. Wood, and Prank T. Brown
wcte truflteea.

TBM CBSirriAn CBOKCB at ttUNTtNGSURO.

The Christian chmch at Huntingburg is a direct descendant of the first

Chriftian chtticfaes in Dnboia county, the ones on Indian creek, near Bretz-
ille. Ita property ia valued at $3,000. There are two hundred fifteen
members. Among ita early ministers were the Rev. Jacob Banta Shively,
tor. B. T, Goodman, Rev. Abner Conner, Rev. Henry Kays, and Rev.
Gieen Cato. Mra. Blemker waa for yeara one of its great worken.

MAPLE GROVB AND CAMP GROUND WBST OF HUNTINGBUJIO.

In pioneer days camp meetings were the great religious occasions of the
year. The "Shiloh Camp Ground," near Ireland, waa the leading place
of worship. As such it has passed away. At present the only camp
ground in Dubois county is the "Maple Grove Camp Ground," about four
miles west of Huntingburg. It is under the supervision of the Evangeli-
cal Association of North America. This denomination belongs to the so-
called Methodistic churches. Its principles and doctrines are similar to
the Methodist church proper, only somewhat more rigid. It dates its origin
hacktoabottt 1793. Jacob Albright, the founder of the church, realizing
the so-called degenerate conditions of the churches at that time, began to
iw*ach the word of God in a new light.

Jacob Trometer, who found his way to Dubois county in 1841, was the
first ordained minister of this church. He began his labor as a missionary

®' Hnntingburg, preaching to the Germans of that
vicinity in private houses, even in log huta or bams, as theiewas no place
of pubUc worship. After a year and a half of hard and earnest labor he
was pleased to see his ideas of religion gain favor with the people and the
I<ord gave him a goodly number of souls for his hire. These he received
mto communion with the church after they had been converted to hisfaith.

In 1843. Revs C. Linder and Andrew Nickolai, of the Mt. Carmel
circuit, to which Huntingburg had been added, preached alternately as
often as the means of travel permitted—to the little flock that had been
gathered near Huntingburg. The latter held the first protracted meeting
m the house of Mr. Gerhard Niehaus, where a number of communicants
were added and the organization of a congregation completed. In the

latter part of 1843, this newly founded congregation bought a tract of

timber land containing forty acres about four miles west of Huntingburg
on which to build a church and lay out a cemetery and camp ground.

Twenty-five acres have since been sold. Work on the church was at once

begun and a log structure was built. This was dedicated to God's
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by A. B. Schaefer, presiding elder, in tlie autumn of 1844. The cemetery

and camp ^^round were also laid out a few years later. Services were tben

regularly conducted in the old log church and a large-sized congregation

estaUisbed. As the membership increased the church became too small.

A new and larger frame building was erected in 1880, at a cost of about

$1 ,600. This is the church now standing just south of the beautiful maple

grove.

Emanuers church at Huntingburg unites with this congregation in

holding camp meetings.

The history of this ground is one of interest as well as of growth. It

laid out soon after the land was purchased, and log huts to the number

of about twenty-two were built, which

served as temporary homes for the

people camping there during the week

of the meeting. These were, one by

one, replaced by frame structures and

others were added. The first atraual

camp meeting was held in 1847, when

Long was the principal speaker.

Meetings were held there each year

until 1889, when for five or six years

no meetings occurred. In 18971

interest in the camp meeting was

revived and a very successful one was

held. There are now many pretty

frame cottages, nmny of them two

stories high.

A large number of people from a

distance come to spend the week at

this camp ground. A large three-story frame hotel has been erected to

accommodate penons from distant places. It wUl accommodate over a

hundred people. The dinlngball islarge enough to seat at the Uble eighty-

fowr persons at one time. A deep interest Is felt In this meeting over the

entire I^isvUle district. It is estimated that between 3,000 and ^,000

people attend each year. Good speakers, including pastors, professors, and

bishops are annually in attendance, and much good is being accomphsbed.

THB CaRXSTIAN CHURCH AT DUFP.

This church property at Dtt£f ia valued at |6oo. There are about forty

members In the congregation. Pot many years the Rev. Henry Kays

served as minister.

uiLjiu^L-U Ly Google
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THE ST. PAUI.*S CHURCH AT DUFF.

This Church was organized July 5, 1896. In 1897, a church was built
at t cost of j2,ooo. In 1908, the membership consisted of twelve families
It IS composed of former members of the " Evangelical Augustana Congie-
Satioa" of Holland, which congregation is its founder.

SBGUI^R BAPTIST CONGRBGATION AT DUFF.

This congregation began to hold services at Duff in ishs. In 1896, the
house was destroyed by a storm, since which time services are held at the
school house, as per arrangement with the school authorities, some of the
Church materia] having been used in the construction of the school house.
There are about forty members in the congregation. In 1908, Elder Louis
Keener was the minister, and P. M. Lemoud, Wm. Maxey, and Peter
Small were trustees.

E. E. Small, D. T. Riley, and Chas. H. Osborn are well known mem-
bers.

CHURCHES IN CASS TOWNSHIP.

THB CBNTRAI< G£KMAN UfiTHODIST CHU&CH.
This church has passed away, but its past is so closely connected with

Its successors that a full history is given below.
The early history of the Central German Methodist church, which stood

two miles northeast of Holland, Indiana, is closely connected with the
development of the Methodist cluirch in many places in southern Indiana.
The first Methodist ministers in this part of the state came from Evans-
ville, by way of Boonville, as early as 1838. Five years later (1843) two
missionaries, H. Koneke and C. Muth, came to Pike and Dubois counties.
They found a number of German families near Zoar, and also several living
mthe vicinity where the Central church was later erected. These men
made most of their visits here on horseback from Kvansville and Boonville.
Not having a public place to hold their meetings they met first in the
homes of the people who would admit them. The first meetings in Zoar
were held in the home of H. W. Katterjohn, who lived about a mile east of
the boundary Une between Pike county and Dubois county. At about the
same time H. H. Penneman permitted them to preach in his house, which
tood about one-half mile south of the church.

In the spring of 1844, they won eight oonverte and in the fall of the
same year thirty-three others were converted in this community. A society
was then organized and called Kvansville mission, belonging to the ancin-
nati district of the Ohio conference. In 1846, this field was separated from
Kvansville and was called Boonville mission. During the next few years
churches were built at Zoar and Huntingburg, while in the center they con-
tinued to hold the meetings in the homes of the people. In 1851 , the name
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of this field was again changed and called " Huntingtmrg mission," and

Rev. J. H. Lnkemeyer (who still live8*i9o8) was made the firat pastor.

To this mission belonged Huntlngbnrg, Zoar, Cannelton, Rome, Rome

settlement, and Oil creek. They numbered in all about sixty in mtmber-

ship in these places at that time. This mission was again divided in 1852

because the field was too large. Huntingburg, Zoar, Santa Clans, and

"Center" were retained.

At the regular session of the quarterly conference at the home of Wil-

liam Kuck, April 3, 1856, " It was decided (literal translation of German

church record) that a brick church should be built in the 'Center,' on the

lands of William Kuck and Herman H. Feldwisch or near ' Bob's field,'

which shall cost not less than $600."*

The following persons were appointed as a building and subscription

committee: H. E. Finke for Zoar, Philip Doerr for Center, and E. J.

Blemker for Huntingburg. The brick used in the construction of the

church was made and burned on the farm of Herman H. Fenneman one-

half mile south of the church. William Kuck donated the ground on

which the church was built. No statement as to the size of the church is

to be found. It was about twenty-two by thirty feet. The entire struct-

ure was of brick. It had no steeple. Practically all the work, except the

masonry, was done by the members and their time donated. The record

does not report the actual cost of the building. John Hoppen, presiding

elder, and John Ficken, pastor, dedicated the church October 22, 1859.

The dedicatory sermon was preached by the elder.

In i860, Rev. Ficken began to teach the children of the congregation,

giving lessons in the German language. The membership continued to

grow in number, influence, and wealth. Several camp meetings were held

by this congregation on the Maple Grove camp ground of the Evangdicsl

Association between 1855 and i860, at which they secured a number of

converts. This congregation and that at Zoar decided June 21, 1862, to

build cottages and lay out a camp ground of their own, near Zoar, where

meetings were held annually until the buildings were destroyed by fire in

1871. In 1881. the first frame Methodist church was erected at Holland.

Shortly after this the brick church in the center was taken down, the lot

given back to William Kuck, and all the members attended church at Hol-

land. The growth and progress of the Methodist church in this community

was slow but continuous. In 1901, the total membership, including Hunt-

ingburg, Holland, and Zoar, was 383. Their members to-day include some

of the best citizens in the community, standing for the highest in educa-

tion and morality, and imbued with the spirit of progress and achievement.

w^vl^^l 1^**'' P"*®' the Itemof Hecmu H. FeldwiMh. li*Tlng b«Jii clewed bj Bob

Bolln,who latermored weet.when hewuUlled br tlie IndtaM.
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THS S50AR 10BTBODI8T XFISCOPAL CHURCH IN CASS TOWNSHIP.

In the house of H. W. Katterjobn, a class was organized in 1844. The
young congregation grew rapidly in membership. In 1848, a church
wai erected at a coat of $27.50. H. W. Katterjohn donated the two acres
d land upon which it was erected. On July 8, 1848, the fourth quarterly
conference wm held at Boonville. They alao arranged a camp ground.
The boildinga were lost by fire. In 1871, a new brick cfanrdi was elected.
The congregation nnmbera eighty-foor. There fa a Sunday school and
an Kpworth I<eagne. These men have served as ministeis: H. Koendte,
C. Math, John I^nkemeyer, Lonis Miller, Jo9in F. Severinghans C G.
Pritsche, George Kaleach, W. Bockstahler, H. Ban, and John Floerke.

The following men have served aa troatees: Angnst Mangel, Ernest
Finke, Fred Hemmcr, August Sakd, August Weitkamp, Henry Huells-
meyer, and W. Katterjohn. Church services are conducted in the German
language. The property is valued at $3,000 Rev. Edward H. Hildebrand
and Rev. Charles J. Schweitzer, two promising young ministers, were mem-
bers of this congregation. The first members of the Zoar's church were
Herman W. Katterjohn and his sons, William and Adolph. and their
wives.

Among the early ministers of this church were the Rev. M. Mulfinger,
Rev. John Hoppen, Rev. G. M. Busch, Rev. Fred. Heller, Rcv. C. F.
Heidmeyer, Rev. C. Wyttenbach, and Rcv. Chas. Dcrkiug.

GSKKAH MSTHODUT SPI8C0PAI. CHITSCR AT fiOIAAND.

The history of this church began in 1843, when the Rev. H. KoendEe
ud the Rev. C. Mnth came to Dnboia eoanty as ministers. H. H. Fen-
nemami, who lived about four miles from Huntiugburg, wss the first one
to welcome them to his home. About the same time, they began to hold
services at the house of H. W. Katterjohn, at Zoar, and a few German
families who were living there joined the church. A congregation was
organized and a church blulding erected in 1858. It waa known as the
Central Methodist Episcopal church and stood northeast of Holland. How-
ever, most of its members finally found homes in and around "Kunz-town , '

'

now known as Holland. In 1880, a new church was erected at Holland,
but in a few years it was destroyed by a tornado. The house was re-built.

This congregation is in a very prosperous condition. It has a good Sun-
day school and an Epworth League. In 1907, a modern parsonage was
erected at Holland. The Zoar Methodist Episcopal church and this church
are served by the same pastors. The trustees include these well known
citizens: Herman Hemmer, Henry Rothert, Wm. Blesch, John Fenne-

»>»nn, and Ernst Werremeyer. The church property is valued at $3,000.

The membership is one hundred forty-three. These are among the mem>
The families of Kunz, Hemmer, Fennemann, Peldwisch, Dt^bbeler,

Wellemeyer, Steinkamp, and others, all most excellent citizens.
W)
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THE BVANOBLICAI. I,UTHERAN ST. JACOBl'S CHUSCH AT HOLLAND,

POUNDSD 1852.

Prom a most ezcdlent history of this church, published in Geman in

1903, we cnll the following facts:

The present German Evangelical Lutheran St. Jacobi's church was

built during the years 1874 and 1875, and was dedicated in the year 1876.

The edifice is a neat stmctttre of brick and cost about $5,000. The corner

stone was laid (the exact date is not known) in the year 1874, by the pastor

of the congregation, the Rev. D. J. Warns, assisted by the Rev. Wm.

Bauertneister.

Thecongregation was organisedabout twenty years before in Pine Grove,

Furnace, Ohio. The constitution was framed and adopted on the 4th of

November, 1851. The first subscribers were: Henry Finke, Henry Meyer,

Henry Schlottman, Christian Henke, and Henry Lippoldt and after these

men came to this new region, the few families soon followed them.

Their first pastor and founder was the Rev, Wm. Bauernieister. who

served the congregation from 1852 to 1857. There was no church edifice.

Services were held in a room on the farm of Herman Niehaus.

In the year 1853, Mr. Henry B. Kamman and some of the members

built a church of logs, which cost $65.00. Holland was then a dense forest

and these pioneers had to undergo many hardships, but their unswerying

faith gave them strength, and to-day this congregation, which began with S

rude log cabin, is in a flourishing condition. Besides the pretty brick chttrch

building, it has a parsonage and a parochial school bnilding, each of which

cost over a thousand dollars. From ten to twelve members it has grown to

neariy three hundred. Much of this progress is dtie to the present pastor,

the Kev. A. Popp. These seven pastors have served the congregation

since ito existence vp to the present time: Rev. Wm. Banermdster, fiWD

1852 to 1857; Rev. Frederick Bppling, from 1857 to i860; Rev. F. A. Graetz,

from 1861 to 1865; Rev. D, J. Warns, from 1865 to 1878; Rev. W. U
Fisher, from 1878 to 1882; Rev. G. Loewenstein, from 1882 to 1900; R«v.

A. Popp, from 1900 to .

BVANOBUCAL AU6TOTAKA CHXmCH AT HOLLAND.

The Bvangelical Augustana Congregation was organized with thirteen

fammes on Angnat 28, 1881, at Holland. J. H. Meyer. H. H. Bggers, G.

H. Meyer, and H. J. Meyer were iU first trustees. In 1882, the congre-

gation erected a church and joined the "German Evangelical Synod of

North America. " In 1900, a parsonage was purchased. The property of

the congregation is worth about $3,000. There are thirty members. This

church founded St. Paul's church at Duff. The following ministers have

served: Rev. Val. Ziemer, 1881-1889; Rev. H. Juergens, 1889-1897;
^^J^'

G. Nussmann, 1897-1899; Rev. J. Varwig, 1899-1902; Rev. J.
Wullsch-

leger, 1902-1904; Rev. J. Bryse, 1904-1907; and Rev. Ph. Frohne, 1907-

Digitized by Google
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THB OBRlfAN BVANGSUCAI. ST, PADX^'S CHUECH IN CASS TOWNSHIP.
(Gemuui Bvangettcia Bfnod «f North Ametfca.)

This cbtirdi is located abcmtone mile north of Holland. It was organ-
ized December 26, 1845, and the fot aervices were held in the new church
bt|ildiiigii|i846. Hie first pastorww the Rev. Wm. Hunderdrosse. Among
tl»e ofsani^en of this chnrch were John Rothert, George MeyerhoUz,
Berim Weitkamp, Jolui Sleinkamp, and John Oveiteck.

John F. Schlnndt, M. Mehl, H, Udwig. V«J. Ziemer, H. Juergens,
A. Merkle, C. Roth, and I, Nennuuin have served as miniateis.

The comeratone of the present chnrch wie laid April 4, 18^. and the
dedication occurred, October 10, 1869. It was repaired in 1905. The seat,
iog capacity is three hundred fifty. There is a parsonage, a private school
house, and forty acres of land. The property is valned at U»ooo, Fifty-
two families worship here.

MT. ZION MKTHODIST KPISCOPAL CHUKCH IN CASS TOWNSHIP.

The early services of this congregation were held at residences of its

members, but about 1842 the congregation was organized. A "Sabbath
Seminary" had been organized previous to 1845. A church building was
erected in 1854. At present, the property is valned at $800, and in 1908
there were forty members.

Christ. Garman, Wm. Cooper, John M. Kemp, Green A. Kemp, James
Meyers, Jacob Garman, and Jefferson Norris were early trustees. In 1908,
thetmstees were W. F. Kemp, N. J. Kemp, John Wibbeler, Milton Grif-
fin, and Sylvester Ellis.

Among the ministers who have served this congregation may be men-
tumed the fdlowing, but not necessarily in the order named; Geo. W.
Wslker, Jamee Corwine, Nisbet, I.evi Gifford, Aaron Song, David Morten,
B. F. Bbltoway, O. A. Barnett, James Noble, I. K. Tompson, N. E. Bor-
ing, John Clippenger, W. H. Davison, C. C. Edwards, John Wood, John
Brttner, John Tansy, Francis Walher, Lawrence Jones, O. H. Tansy, J.
V. Moore, R. A. Kemp. W. F. F. Smith, B. F. Jnlian. F. A. Heuiing, S.

F. Anderson, j. D. Kiper, John Crowe, O. E. Thomas, John Royer, J. E.
Fisher. J. S. Washbnm, W. W. Reid, F. L. Priest, J. A. Breeden. and
W. F. Davis (1908.)

Mt. Zion is a Methodist Episcopal chnneh.

MT. VBRNON UNITKO BKEXH&BN CBUKCH IN CASS TOWNSHIP.

This is one of the oldest chnrch organisations in Dubois couuty, dating

from 1832. In the beginning monbers permitted the use of their resi-

dences for services. In 1875 the present church building, valued at 5 1 , 200,

was erected. There were, in 1908, thirty-three members, with a Sunday

school class of twenty-five. The trustees in 1908 were C. C. Stone, J. W.
Kemp, and Robert Kemp.
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Among some of the first ministers were Aaron Parmer, Lyman Chit-

tenden, Jacob Scbammerhorn, and Isaac Haskins. Henry Brooner, J. R.

Stone, and Wm. Hendrickson were early trustees.

The list of men who have served this congregation as ministers is a

long and honorable one. Among the names appear those of Silas Davis,

Wm. L. Demumbrum. John Richardson, Jas. W. Fowler, James Demum-

brnm, Hiram Lashbrook, J. D. Current, Thomas Bell, Ed. Snyder, J. W.

Gilley, A. A. Condo, John Winkleplcck, Wm. Rosenberger, J. T. Hobson,

Wm. Hobson, Morton Hobson, Wm. GrayhiU, John Elliott, Isaac Heistand,

James Jamison. Wm. Green, E. Thomas. M. C. Patterson, and Felix

Demnmbrum, though not in the order named.

Mt. Vernon is a *' United Brethren in Christ
*

'
church.

Commenting upon the church history in the neighborhood of Mt. Zion

and Mt. Vernon, John W. Kemp, a prominent citizen of the locality, says:

"The preaching places when I was a boy were at the Enlow's, Hiram

Cook's, Cup Creek; Henry Kemp's, Wm. Hendrickson' s, Pleasant Hill

(Warrick county); Rockport, Grandview Dale, Air's settlement near

Mariah Hill (Spencer county); and at Tunison's (Perry county). Mm-

isters preached for the good of the souls of men and held protracted ser-

vices during harvest. There was no church structure in the neighborhood.

The log school house on the farm of Henry Kemp was used as a meeting

house by both the United Brethren in Christ and the Methodists. Bishop

Daniel Shuch was a noted pioneer minister of the Mt. Vernon class."

ST. henry's CATHOUC church, ST. HKNRT.

The St. Henry congregation was organized in 1862 by Rev. Chrysostoma

Fofia. At that time it consisted of twenty-five families, who after a strong

effort completed the building of a neat stone church. From 1863 to 1871,

Rev. Benedict Brunet, from St. Meinrad, visited the mission. From 1871

to 1878, the O. S. B. fathers either from St. Meinrad or Mariah Hill visited

St. Henry regularly. From November, 1878, to August, 1879, Rev. B. H.

Kintrup of Huntingburg had charge. Rev. Pius Boehm then

until January, 1880. when he was appointed the first resident P^®***'^?!'

Henry's church. He was followed in 1885 by Rev. W. Wack and the fM-

lowing pastors in the order named: Rev. Unversagt, Rev. F. Segmulltfi

Rev. Koesters, Rev. J. Ziegenfuss, Rev. Hundt, Rev. Fichter, Rev. r.

Hommes, and Rev. Joseph Schoeigman.
anditt

The congregation has good church property valued at |6,o00aiia

parochial schools have been in charge of Benedictine sisters, plWtiwJ 7

continuously since 1881. Eighty families, embracing four hundred mty

people, worship at St. Henry's. July 15th is patron day of the chutch.
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CHURCHES IN FERDINAND TOWNSHIP.

8T. FSSOUTAIID'B C4TB)(MUC taSVWLQM, PSftDIHAMB.

This congregatloB wss fonnded by the Rev. Joseph Kundeck, and more
estettded mentioii is made of its early history in the chapter devoted to the
life and character of leather fiLmideck. Divine services were first held at

Ferdinand on April 22, 1840, eleven families then forming the congrega-
tion. A log chnreh was built In 1840, and a year later a larger log church
was erected.

On May 30, 1847, Rev. Joseph Kundech UUd the cornerstone for a new
stone church. The church was completed in 1848. From 1839 to 1853
secular priests attended at Perdinand. In i853» the Benedictine fathers
took charge. Among the secular priests were Fathers Opperman, Meink-
mann, Fischer, Doyle, Contin, Peters, and Stapp. Among the Benedic-
tine fathers may be mentioned Fathers Christen, Hobi, Schlumpf, and
Foffa. Perhaps the one best and longest known was
the Rev. P. Eberhardt Stadler, O. S. B., who served
from 1871 until the day of his death, June 28, 1898.

Father Eberhardt was born February i, 1830, in

Switzerland and there received his education. He was
ordained in 1857 and came to America in 1869. From
1870 to 1871 he served at St. Anthony.

In the death of Father Eberhardt his church lost an
aMc, independent, influential, and honorable member,
who by his lalwrs endeared himself to his associates, and
who by the constant exercise of the highest mental and
moral qualities, which he so completely possessed, entiendied himself in

the confidence and esteem of all who knew him.
The history of this church at Ferdinand is one of continued progress

and improvement. Bach year finds new improvements and enlargements.

This church is well supplied with all the sacred vestments and vessels

necessary for its use.

The handsome stone church, the brick parsonage, brick school houses,

brick chapels, brick convents, fine farms and other properties, worth
several hundred thousand dollars, are kept in the best of condition.

Since the death of Father Eberhardt, Father John B. Scharno has had

charge. This congregation is one of the largest in Dubois county; prac-

tically all of Ferdinand township worship here. For many years Prof.

John B. Muller was organist and teacher.

On June 19, 1870, St. Ferdinand's church was dedicated by the Rt.

Rev. Bishop Luers of Ft. Wayne. On June 3, 1876, the corner stone for

the "Chapel-of-the-Seven-Dolors" was laid by Abbot Martin. The same

was blessed by P. Prior Fintan on March 23, 1877. Up to 1867 the Sisters

of Providence had charge of the school. Since then the Benedictine sisters
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have had charge. Their chapel was blessed Jtily 1 1 , 1 870, and on January

21, 1871, their convent was blessed. The convent of the Immaculate

Conception is one of the greatest Catholic institutions in Indiana and it is

closely related to the St. Ferdinand's cfanrch—>in fact it is a child of the

church.

The congregation membership at Ferdinand is about two thouasiid.

THE CONVENT OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION AT FERDINAND.

Perhaps the most deeply religious organization in the county ontside

of the churches proper is the "Convent of the Immaculate Conception" at

Ferdinand. This convent, combined with the "Academic Institute/' was
founded by the Benedictine sisters of Covington, Kentucky,- of wludi

order, three sisters, under the guidance of Mother BenedicU, arrived near

the site of the present edifice, August 20, 1867. They occupied the build-

ing previously erected as the dwelling for the sisters, but spared no efforts

to improve the humble home so as to include a handsome chapel, and other

aids. The chapel was blessed by the Rev. Bede O'Connor, O. S. B., July

II, 1870.

Mother Benedicta was an able and energetic woman imbued with the

spirit of fortitude, and it was by such that the sisters were enabled to

begin the erection of their present home in 1883. This edifice built under

the auspices of Mother Agatha is located on a hill just east of Ferdinand.

Without its additions, the original building was one hundred sixty feet by

one hundred eighty-six. The convent proper includes a court, which is

partly occupied by the chapel. The original building was completed in

1887.

A short distance from the convent stood St. Joseph's Home, which has

been discontinued. It was a charitable institution and received the aged

and infirm.

Various missions have been opened by the Benedictine sisters, and a

number of public and parochial schools are conducted by them. With the

exception of Indianapolis, and a few other places their labor is confined to

southern Indiana, the schools of which reap the benefits of these teachers.

Stonding on the steps of the Convent of the Immaculate Conoeptioa, at

the proper hour, and looking over the broad expanse of farm land one can

almost feel the spiritual significance of the great painting—**The Angdus."
Further mention is made of this institution under the chapter on Edu-

cation, page 187.



CHAPTER XVII

DUBOIS COUNTY. HER COURTS, OPPICIAU AND QUASI-
OPPICIALS POR ONB HUNDRED YEARS.

Covatj ttMUt oigaaked—Qtrly county offidtlg gtrly court acenes—Jniy•pring—Early
"preddfiiit JndgM**—Flncft reacted—Burly ptotecntort—Barly law tcn»—Mill
dams—Common law forms—Adoption of the code—Pioneer officers' salaries—Presi-

dent judges, side judges, squires—Court attractions—List of early lawyers—Bio-

graphies of early judges—Names of judges—Probate courts—Common pleas court-
List of prosecutors in the eourt of common pleas—Walker murder trial—Death of

Sheriff Woolridiee—Weaver, end Thnrman trials—A death penalty verdiet—Death
of deputy sheriffs, the Reeves case—White Caps—Judge Welborn- List of prose-

cutors—List of attorneys—County officials- John McDonald, a justice—Early elec-

tions—Republican county officials—Voting power of the county in 1849—As-

sociate Judges—Probate Judges—Notaries public—Swamp Land officials—Shetiffa

^Clerks—Recocdefa—Coroncra—Oveneer»—Snnreyoia Coundlmen—Jnstioca—
Commissioners—School officiala—Appiaiaen—Assessors—County Board of Health

—Judges—Supt?rintendents—Truant officials—State Senators—Representatives

—

State officials—Congressmen—Elections—Leading Democrats of 1850—Voting

power of the county

.

In accordance with the act of the legislature creating Dubois ccmnty,

the first court was held at the house of William McDonald, in August, 1818.

It was a circuit court and the "president judge" wasJonathan Doty. Arthur

Harbison was one of his associates, having served as such in Pike county.

Judge Doty was born in Somerville, New Jersey, and he was a graduate of

Princeton. He died February 22, 1822, while judge of his circuit. CoL

Simon Morgan was clerk and Adam Hope was sheriff. It is quite likely

but one term of court was held at the Mud Holes," the log court house

having been completed, at Portersville, in 1818.

From McDonald's house court adjourned to meet at Portersville. This

village had but one hotel, then called a tavern. The judges and lawyers

took possession of the tavern, while witnesses and jurors had to go else-

where. Accommodations were not to be had, so when men were summoned

as jurors they knew that they had to go prepared. It was before the day

of matches, so each one took with him steel, flint, punk, and powder; balls,

gun. salt, bread, a dog, a horse, and a blanket. The blanket frequently

consisted of a bear's hide, such as is now called a robe.

The jurors spent the night at "Jury spring," about one-fourth of a

mile south of Portersville, with no shelter save their bear skins and the blue

canopy of heaven. They told jokes and played games until de^ over-

came them. Early in the morning they were out for wfld game, which was

uiLjui^L-U Ly Google
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plentiful and fnrnisbed good meat. When court opened they were ready

to serve as jurors and decide the "weighty case according to law and evi-

dence."

In the center of the court house at Portersville a small space was raUed

off, and within the rails sat the judge, and Clerk Morgan, in all their origi-

nal official dignity, while court was in session. After court adjourned dig-

nity was laid aside and each was himself again.

After Judge Doty came Judge Daniel, Judge Goodlet, Judge Hall, Judge

Battell and Judge Bmhzee. Their commissions are dated as follows:

Judge Jonathan Doty, April lo, 1819.

Judge Richard Daniel. [No date given.]

Judge James R. E. Goodlet, February 21, 1822. and January 20, 1825.

Judge Samuel Hall, December 12, 1831,

Judge Chas. I. Battell, April 20, 1835.

Judge Elisha Embree, December 11, 1835.

Judge James Lockhart, December 13, 1845.

Judge Alvin P. Hovey, May 31. i^5i

Those following came under the second constitution of Indiana.

During Embree' s term the court house, at Jasper, was destroyed by fire.

Since 1839, the court proceedings are easily obtained, hence are hut slightly

mentioned here.
^

In the pioneer days, governors of Indiana frequently remitted a fine

that had been placed against a defendant in the circuit courU.^^ The sUte

records show that on April ir, 1820, the governor of Indiana "remitted a

fine of twenty dollars inflicted on John Cherry for an assault and battttT**

George Mitchelton." On May 16, of the same year, he "remitted a fine of

fifty dollars indicted on Absalom Harbison for assault and battery." The

Dubois county records on these two cases were lost by fire. In i843»

Spurlock was fined twenty dollars for betting. On March 1, 1844. ^
governor remitted the fine. This seldom occurs at present.

Among the early prosecutors were LieutOeorge R. C. Sullivan. Bbca

D. Bdson, John Bugle, and James Lockhart. (1842).

Under the first constitution of Indiana the court dockets w^'^^^"';;

with such cases as "covenant," "trover." "foreign attachment debt

"assumpsit," etc. The records frequently read "In the peace of God

"three times solemnly called" "defendant in mercy" "made oath on tbe

holy evangels of Almighty God," etc. Suits to establish mill sites or ' miU

seats" were frequent and permission was generally given. After the leg-

islature quit granting divorces, divoree cases soon found their way into the

local records.

Up to May 9, 1853, courts were conducted under the old common law

forms and the celebrated and imaginary individuals, John DoeandRichMa

Roe, were banished from courts with the change. The new code ^^^^^
the cases to be conducted in the name of the real parties to the suit, witfi
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the pasdtig away of the old form the courts have lost some of their gran-
denr, and perhaps some of the elements of justice and right. When the
new code was adopted many attorneys retired from the practice. Some re-
garded the innovations as something next to a sacrilege. They never be-
came reconciled to the new code, though the new code has resulted in good
and made court proceedings easier.

Pioneer judges received a salary of $700 per year; sheriffs, $50, and pros-
ecutors, $ioa

In the pioneer days of Dubois county the circuit court was composed of
a "president judge." elected by the legislature, who presided at all the
courts in the circuit, and two associate judges, elected in each county by the
people. These "side judges." as they werethen called, made nopretensions
to any particular knowledge of the law, but still they had the power to over-
rule the presiding

j udge, and give the opinion of the court. No great amount
of knowledge was required to qualify one for duty as a clerk of the court,
still those in Dubois county were well qualified for their work. They were
good scribes with goose-q u ill pens. The sheriffs were elected by the people,
and seemed to have been selected as officials on account of their fine
voices to call the jurors and witnessess from the groceries on the public
square, and their ability to run down and catch offenders.

Young lawyers were then called "squires," by everybody, old and
yonng, male and female. A squire was an important personage, and gen-
erally became a member of the state legislature.

There were no caucuses, primaries, or conventions then, and each can-
didate brought himself before the people, and if defeated could blame no one
bat himself. Citizens in early days thought the holding of a court a great
JWr. People came miles to see the judges and hear the lawyers plead,
ss it was called. Lawyers were licensed as such, and the license was signed
by the judge of the circuit. The first courts were held under the first con-
stitution. The present code did not go into effect until May 9, 1853.

It is said, to the credit of young lawyers, who practiced under the first

constitution, that they almost committed to memory the few law books
they had, not forgetting the constitution of Indiana and that of the United
States.

Among the earlier lawyers who practiced law at the Dubois county bar
were Judge Richard Daniel, Judge Davis Floyd, Judge James R. E. Goodlct,

Judge Samuel Hall, Hon. Thomas H. Blake, John Fletcher, John H.
Thompson, Ebenezer McDonald. Hon. Jacob Call, Lieut. George R. C.

Sullivan, Hon. William Prince, Judge David Raymond, Hon. John Law,
John Pitcher, of Rockport; John Mclntire, of Petersburg; Reuben Kidder

and Charles Dewey, of Paoli; John A. Brackenridge, of Boonville; A. J.

Simpson, of Paoli; liben D. Edson, Elijah Bell, Elias Terry, of Washing-
ton; John Engle and L. Q. DeBruler, of Jasper.

L;iLjui.-L,u Ly GoOglc
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In the above list are fonnd some of the best lawyers of their day in

Indiana. Many of them lived in Vincennes. Practically all named above

became prominent in early Indiana politics. A few brief biographies follow:

JUDGE JOHN I,AW.

Hon. John Law was a native of Connecticut. As a lawyer he stood de-

servedly high. He was kind, courteous, and popular; large, fine looking,

urbane, hospitable, and generous. His mind was of a high order, and he

did much to bring the state up to its present standard of prosperity and

general intelligence. He is the author of "The Colonial History of Vin-

cennes." (1858). Judge Law was born October 24, 1796. He died at

Evansvillle, October 7, 1873. and his remains are at rest at Vincennes.

Judge Law was prosecuting attorney, judge of Knox county, receiver of

public moneys for his district, United States Commissioner to adjust land

titles in the Vincennes land district, and twice a member of Congress.

JUDOB JAMBS UXSHAKT.

Judge Lockhart became a member of Congress, like his predecessor.

His home was at Bvansville. In person Judge Lockhart was much above

medium size, large and portly, forehead prominent, hair and eyes dark.

He was a man of acknowledged talents, a forcible speaker, a sound lawyer,

and a good judge. He made no pretense to what is called eloquence, bnt

was rather a matter of fact, straight-forward speaker, and much endeared to

his friends. He was a valuable member of the last Constitutional Conventioo

of Indiana, one who stood by the ancient land marks with great firmness.

He was a stong advocate of the grand-jury system. In one of his speeches

before the convention, in support of the grand-jury system. Judge Lock-

hart said:

*'Daring my brief career at the bar I have prosecuted for the state, and

can bear testimony to the high and honorable bearing of the citizens who

usually compose the grand-juries. Let them receive the charge of the court,

examine the statute law of the state, hear the evidence of the witnesses,

and, my word for it, ninety out of a hundred of their decisions will prove

correct. Malicious prosecutions, to be sure, may sometimes be preferred,

but abolish the grand-jury system and there will be ninety-nine malicious

prosecutions preferred to one made by the grand-jury."
When Judge Lockhart was on the bench in Dubois county. Judge Wm.

Cavender and Judge Thomas Shoulders were his " side judges." At that

time Lockhart' s circuit embraced the counties of Crawford, Dubois, Gib-

son, Perry, Pike, Posey, Spencer, Vanderburg, and Warrick.

OBN. ALVIN P. HOVBT.
Judge Hovey was a good lawyer, a member of the last Constitntioii«l

Convention of In^ana, a United States District attorney, a member of the

Supreme Court of Indiana, a general in the CivU War, and died whUeGov-

L;iyui.-L,u Ly GoOglc
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ernor of Indiana. His remains lie buried near Mt. Vemoo, in Pdaey coun-
ty, which was his home. During the avil War he was commander of th^
24th Regiment mustered at Vincennes July 31. 1861, in which were many
soldiers from Dubois county. By the close of the Civil War Judge Hovey
became a brevet major general U. S. V. He was our first judge under the
new code. (1853). Judge Hovey had no "side judges."

Hon. WOAIAM FftlNCS.

William Prince was a state senator in 181 6. He at one time was lead-
ing attorney of Vincennes and was elected "president judge' ' of the Knox
county dfcuit court in 1817. Priaoetoo is named in his honor. After a
noteworthy career he died in 1834. after being elected a member of Con-
gress.

UBUT. GBOKGB K. C. SULUVAN.

G. R. C. Sullivan was a Kentuckian, and lived at Vincennes. He was
several times a member of the legislature and also served as prosecuting
attorney, coming to this county over the old "Buffalo Trace" from Vincen-
nes. He died at Quincy, Illinois. G. R. C. Sullivan was a member of
Capt. Dubois' company in the battle of Tippecanoe, and was a lieutenant,
May i6, 1812.

OBN. W. JOHNSON.

Gen. Johnson was a Virginian and located at Vincennes in 1783, being
the first member admitted to the bar of Knox county. He filled many
public offices, and compiled the first code of laws of the territory of
Indiana. Qen. Johnson wasone ofthecommissioners appointed to organize
Dubois county. He was the **father of Masonry" in Indiana, being the
prime mover in establishing Vincennes I«odge No. i, P. & A. M., Match,
i8c9 He died October 26, 1833. [See pages 29 and 32.]

HON. RICHARD DANIRL.

Richard Daniers home was in Gibson county and be represented his

county in both branches of the Indiana legislature. He it was who, at the
second session of the Indiana general assembly, presented the petition of

Thomas Case, Jacob Harbison, and others praying for the formation of

Dubois county. He presented the petition on Wednesday, December 10,

18x7, at Corydon, then the capital of Indiana. It was read and committed
to a select committee, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. The com-
mittee was composed of Daniel and Campbell of Gibson county; McClure
and Buntin of Knox county; Chambers, of Orange county; Lynn, of Posey

county; and Holman, of Wayne county. [See page 31.]
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BON. JACOB CALL,

This attorney came to Indiana soon after the organization of the state

government. He served as ''president judge' ' of Knox county. He wasa

member of Congress, being elected in 1834.

HON. THOMAS H. BLAKS.

Hon. Thomas H. Blake was a widely known attorney and a member of

Congress, in 1827 and 1829, serving in the district in which Dubois county

is situated.

Hon. W. £. Niblack, born at PortersviUe, was one of the most promi-

nent attorneys ever connected with Duboisoonnty. He was a circuit judge,

congressman, and for years a prominent member of the supreme court of

Indiana. Extended mention ismade ofJudge Niblack on pages 109 and 1 10.

These few biographies will serve to show the high standing of the men

who early practiced law at the Dubois county bar. Doubtless the^ had

much to do toward the excellent records that were kept by the officials in

the earlier days of the ooonty.

When the court house was destroyed by fire, in 1839, a considerable

part of the records were perpetuated by the affidavits of different persons.

This was mostly concerning titles to land and many deeds were recorded a

second time. Judge Elisha Embree was "president judge" at the time.

His "side judges" were Judge Henry Bradley, and Judge Willis Hays, the

founder of Haysville. While the first brick court house was under construc-

tion courts were held in the house of Condict, and in the old CumberUnd

Presbyterian church.

Such were conditions for six years.

The complete list of judges connected with the courts of Dubois cottnty

is given in connection with other officials of the county. Judge NiMack

followed Judge Hovey, and after Judge Niblack came Judge Ballard Snuth,

of Cannelton, said to have been polished, educated, and possessed of liter-

ary ability. Judge M. P. Burke, of Washington, became judge in Febra-

«JT, 1859- He died May 22, 1864, and Judge James C. Denny held the

July term of court, in that year. John Baker became judge in January,

1865, and served six years. Newton P. Malott, of Vincennes, became his

successor. The district was changed in 1873. and Oscar M. Welbom, of

Princeton, was commissioned judge. Judge Zenor, Judge Ely and Judge

Bretz have succeeded him, in the order mentioned.
The settlements of estates were attended to, originally, by a probate

court, which had exclusive jurisdiction and control. Probate judges were

men gifted more in good sense and judgment than in the intricacies of law.

The first commission issued, as shown by the state records, to a probate
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judge in Dubois county, is dated August 25, 1829, and bears the name of

B. B. Edmonston, Sr. There were but four probate judges in the county,
during the existence of that court, namely, B. B. Edmonston, Sr., Daniel
Harris, Moses Kelso, and Andrew B. Spradley. The probate court ended
with the new constitution, and all probate matters went to the court of
common pleas, which existed for twenty years. There was also a "court
of conciliation." Probate judges were ex officio its judges. Lemuel Q.
DeBruler was the first judge of the "common pleas court" of Dubois
county. It was held in January, 1853. His succes.sors were Col. John
James Key, Judge Charles H. Mason,
Judge David T. Laird, Judge Mason,
and Judge M. S. Mavity.

Since 1873, when the court of

common pleas was abolished, the
circuit court has jurisdiction over
practically all cases, except those in

which justices-of-the-peace have
exclusive jurisdiction. Outside of
such cases and offenses which did not
amount to a felony the common pleas
court had original jurisdiction, in its

day. The "common pleas court" did
not need the intervention of a grand
jury, state prosecution being insti-

tuted by affidavit and information. Judge John Oretz.

The men who served as prosecu-
tors in the courts of common pleas in Dubois county and the dates of their

commissions follow:

Wm. A. Waddle, November 5, 1852.

Joshua B. Huckeby, November 9, 1854.

John J. Key, October 28, 1856. (He did not qualify.)

Christ A Rudd, March 3, 1857, vice Key.

J. B. Maynard, August 6, 1857, vice Rudd.
Wm. H. Blunt, November 20, 1857.

George P. Derves, November i, 1859.
Wyley Adams, October 26, i860.

Wm. C. Adams, November i, 1862.

J. J. McAllister, November 4, 1864.

Sydney B. Hatfield, November i, 1866.

John W. Buskirk, November 3, 1868.

Wm. Farrell, June 14, 1869.

John C. Schafer, October 24, 1870.

John C. Schafer, October 28. 1872.
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John E. McFall. WiUiMn A. Tiaylof

.

Arnold H. Mffler. Bomar Traylor.

Richaid M. Mttbnni. Kerr Traylor.

A. M. SiMency. John F. Tlenwn.

Mldttd A. Sweeoej. OicAr A. Trippet.

Chttrles R. Schwtrts.

The rnUnga of the courU in Dabolt covaty hmve been geomUy

uoepted as comet end jnit, rery few eppeeli hevinf been Uken to tht

enpreme conrt. The ftwt eppeel eppeen to have been heard at the May

term, 1831, in a case of HafUaon againat the heirs of Jacob Lemmon,

deceaaed. It aeema that Jacob Lemmon conveyed to Harbiaon a tract of

land for a valuable conaideimtion; and that on the aame day, Harbison

bound himaelf by bond to re-convey the land, etc.

The anpreme court entered into a learned diacnasion of the case, quot

ing Bngliah lawa and doctrinea, and finally reversed the decree of the

lower court.

CIVn. OPPXCIALS MORS OR UE88 IDBHTIFIBD WITH DUBOIS COUHTY

SnfCB ITS OnOANIZA,TION.

Names of many men who have been preferred by the votera of Duboli

county or appointed by the proper power, and who have aerved the conaty

aa commissioned dvil officera ainoe ita organization follow.

It la but proper to remark that the sptaSc dntiea of various offictti

changed aince the organiaation of the county. Some offices have beea

aboliahed. and othera were not created until the preaent conatitution went

into effect, November i, 1851. Formerly the officea of county coroner,

county aurveyor, and juaticea^if-the-peace weie more important or more

preferred than they appear to be at thia date.

Aaaodate judgea were elected to aaalat the "preaident judge m tne

early eourta. JuatiGeaH>f-the-peace also constituted a court somewhat sim-

ilar to the preaent county commiaaionera* court. Probate judges are no

longer elected. The circuit judges now perform their duties along wun

their various other duties. . ,

The offices of county clerk and county recorder were originally umtea,

one officer holding both poaitiona. The county sheriff coUected uxcs. in

place of the county treasurer.

The official records made by the county officials prior to August 17,

1839, were destroyed by fire, on that date.
_

Formerly the office of coroner was an important one,

the common law of England, and brought into Indiana laws throughm
territorial laws.

County school superintendents are not commissioned officers sndwei*

not known as superintendents until 1873. They do not class as COOm

tional officers, and frequently not even as county officers.
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In many of the cases in the courts of this county the questions involved

are as fine and as difi&cult to handle as those found in courts more promi-

nent in the state.

Dubois county has the distinction of being one of the first counties in

Indiana to relieve itself of "whitecap cases." A few cases of this kind in

the county eliminated the tendency of its citizens in that direction.

During the many years in which Judge Welbom presided over the

circuit court of Dubois county the members of the bar had a training prob-

ably second to none in the state. He was a man whose mind was well

trained for the position and he commanded the respect and confidence of

all. He was clear, logical, painstaking,

patient, and considerate. He had great

respect for the verdict of a jury, but

would set it aside without hesitation, if

he thought it to be wrong. He tem-

pered justice with mercy, and had an

abiding faith in the common people.

He was judge of the Gibson county

court until October 24, 1909. He served

thirty-six years.

Among the men who lately served as

prosecuting attorneys were John C.

Schafer, Wm. Trippet, Arthur H. Tay-
lor, John L. Bretz, Thomas H. Dillon,

Wm. E. Cox. Leo H. Fisher. Kerr
Traylor, Bomar Traylor, and Harry W.
Carpenter.

The bench and bar of Dubois county
have been represented by men who have
made their mark in the affairs of the

state and nation, in arts of peace, and
upon the field of battle. They have found their way to the legislative

halls of state and nation, to the supreme bench and to the executive chair.

Within the period of time since 1875, the following practicing attor-

neys have been identified with the Dubois county bar, and at the time

were residents of the county:

1
Judge Oscar M. Welbom.

Robert W. Armstrong.

John L. Bretz.

Bruno Buettner.

Frank L. Betz.

William Elijah Cox.

Clement Doane.

Thomas H. Dillon.

John F. Dillon.

C. Hall Dillon.

Jay DeBruler.

Capt. Morman Fisher.

Leo H. Fisher.

Virgil R. Greene.

A. L. Gray.

Winfield S. Hunter.

Horace M. Kean.
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banii to .rrive he won them to his political belief and there they andthdr

i;r«n»i«ed: hence his title. "Father of Duboi. Co«nt, D«.o-

cracy."

Ahotit i8dO the tide of American emigration changed, individual

^n^l ^eul^Vstme but spann.U. ^hile many orig^^^^^^^

neers beean their move toward the setting sun, to the "Illtoois counter, ta

"w^oE ^^^^^ " or to follow the trail of the "forty-n5uer»» to California.

Th^e^i th^^^^^^^ in colonies, and their advent and Pe-ajJ^t^^-

mentin Dubois county are shown by the German names of the count,

officials, beginning under the second constitution of I""^*'
, ,

In August. 1849. the voters of Dubois --^^^^^^^A w£
ninety-nine, and their vote for governor was as follows: J««ph A. WngM.

604; John A. Matson, 191. and James H. Cravens, 4. - „ ^^-^

Since the organization of Dubois county, m 1818, the ^oltowing

county officials of Dubois county have ^» T*T«f vX
ernor of Indiana. Following their names are the dates of their vanons

commissions. Their official terms often began later:

AS8OCIATB JUDUBS.

Atlthur Harlnson, February 28, 1818.

Jeremiah Jones, February 28, 1818.
. ^ , rpdcrned )

William McMahan, August 9. i8i9 (^'^^ Jeremiah Jones, resigned.;

Col. B. B. Bdmonston, August 27, 1823.

William Green, August 27, 1823.

Col. B. B. Edmonston, September 8. 1824.

Ashbury Alexander, September 8, 1824.
.^„rp«jmed.

Kdward Woods. February 15. 1830 ivue B. B. Edmonston. resigned.

December 15, 1829.)

Edward Woods, August 29, 1831.

John Niblack, August 29, 183 1.
• ^ ^

Daniel Harris, April 24, 1835 {vice John Niblack. resigned.;

Henry Bradley, September 4. 1837.

Willis Hays, September 4, 1837. . ^
Robert Oxley, October 31, 1842 {vice Henry Bradley, resignea.;

Wm. Cavender, August 21, 1845 (for seven years.)

Col. Thomas Shoulders, August 31, iS^5
i^haneed

Conrad Miller, September 4, 1850. (Here the new constitution en s

courts.)
PROBATA JUDGBS.

B. B. Edmonston, Sr., August 25, 1829.

B. B, Edmonston, Sr., August 22. 1837. ^pceased.)
Daniel Harris, January 11, 1841 («&»B. B. Edmonston, Sr., aecc

Moses Kdso, October i, 1841 (for seven years. )
. tutiofl

Andrew B. Spradley, September 16. 1848. (Here the new constu

changed courts.)
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The above are given here sim-

NOTARIES PUBLIC.

Wm. C. Graham, January 15, 1839.

George A. Lepper, January 30, 1843.

Henry Comingore, January i, 1847.

Albert E. Riddles, February 2, 1852.

Henry A. Holthaus, May 8, 1854.

Spangler J. Cromer, August 7, 1857.

Henry A. Holthaus, June 12, 1858.

Bruno Buettner, February, 1859.

John G. Stein, March 26, 1862.

Andrew J. Becket, June 13, 1862.

(There are hundreds of later notaries,

ply as pioneers of this county.

)

AGENTS OR COMMISSIONERS OF SWAMP
LANDS.

Wm. Monroe, March 5, 1853.

Dr. Edward Stephenson, June 29,
1853-

COUNTY SHERIFFS.

Adam Hope, August 18, 1818. (He
had also been first sheriff of Pike county.

)

Thomas Hope, October 7, 1819 {vice

Adam Hope, deceased.

)

Jos. Clarkston, August 21, 1820.

Jos. Clarkston, August 20, 1822.

Wm. Edmonston, September 8, 1824.

Wm. Edmonston, August 30, 1826.

Daniel Harris, August 28, 1828.

Daniel Harris, September 8, 1830.
Col. BazilB. Edmonston, August 24, 1832.
Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, August 22, 1834.

John Hart, August 25, 1836.

James McDonald, September 4, 1837.
Thomas Wooldridge, August 15, 1842.

John Hart, September 28, 1842 {vice Thomas Wooldridge, killed.)

Henry W. Barker, August 18, 1843.
Henry W. Barker, August 21, 1845.
Robert Herr, August 30, 1847 (died July ir, 1849.)

Wm. Mahin, July 17, 1849.
Wm. Mahin, August 20, 1849.
Wm. Mahin, August 23, 1851.
Brig. Gen. John Mehringer, November 3, 1852.

Brig. Gen. John Mehringer, November 10, 1854.

Sheriff AINsrt H. Traylor (1W».>
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Jacob Harmon, November 6, 1856.

Jacob Harmon, November 3, 1858.

John Weikel, October 29, i860.

John Weikel. November 6, i86a.

Henry Mauntel, October 27, 1864.

Henry Mauntel, October 31, 1866.

Tobias Herbig, November 25, 1868.

Tobias Herbig, November 4, 1870.

Jobn Weikel, October 28, 1872.

John Weikel, November 3, 1874.

Basil B. L. Edmonston, July 31, 1875 iviee Sheriff Weikel, deceased.)

George Cox, November 6, 1876.

Oeorge Cox, October 24, 1878.

Prank Joseph, October 25, 1880.

Frank Joseph, November 2t. 1882.

Oeocge Cox, November 13, 1884.

Perd. Schneider, November 8, 1886.

Perd. Schneider, November 15, t888.

Albert H. Traylor, November 15, 1890.

Albert H. Traylor, November 17, 1892.

Henry Cassidy, November 12, 1894.

Henry Cassidy, November 14, 1896.

Herman H. Castrup, November 15, 1898.

Herman H. Castrup, November 13, 1900.

Victor V. Cassidy, November 25, 1902.

Victor V. Cassidy, November 23, 1904.

Ferd. VoUmer, November 14, 1906.

Ferd. VoUmer, 1910.

COURT AND COUNTY CI3XK8.

Col. Simon Morgan, Angnst 18, 181 8.

Col. Simon Morgan, Angnst 25, 1825.

Col. Simon Morgan, Jnly 29, 1832.

Col. Basil B. Hdmonston, September 4, 1838, for seven years. This

election was held to be illegal, and Col. Simon Morgan was commissioned

derk of the circuit court, August 20, 1839.

Col. Basil B. Edmonston, August 15, 1842, for seven years {via Col.

Simon Morgan, deceased.)

Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, August 24, 1846.

[On November i, 1851, the new state constitution went into effect, and

the offices of recorder and clerk could not be held by the same o^^^'J
Under the present constitution the following men have been commissioned

clerks:

Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, November 3, 1852.

Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, November 6, 1856.
Henry A. Holthaus, October 29, i860
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Henry A Holthaus, October 27, 1864.

Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, November 25, 1868.

Col. Bazil B. Edmonston, October 28, 1872.

Peter J. Gosman, November 6, 1876.

Peter J. Gosman, October 25, 1880.

Bazil h. Greene, November 13, 1884. (Never serv^ed.)

Jos. I. Schumacher, August 20, 1885 (vice clerk-elect Green, who
died August 6, 1885O

Ignatz Eckert, November 8, 1886.

Ignatz Eckert, November 15, 1890.

Herman Eckert, November 12, 1894.

Herman Eckert. November 12, 1898.

John P. Huther, November 21, 1902.

John P. Huther, November 14, 1906. (Term expires January i, 191 1.)

COUNTY RECORDERS.

Col. Simon Morgan, August 18, 1818.

Col. Simon Morgan, August 25, 1825
Col. Simon Morgan, July 23, 1832.
Col. Bazil B.Edmonston, Aug.23,1839
Col. Bazil B.Edmonston, Aug. 24,1846
[Indiana's second state constitution

became effective November i, 1851, and
the ofiSces of clerk and recorder were no
longer to be held by one official.] The
following men have been county record-
ers under the present constitution:

John B. PfafF, November 3, 1852.
Stephen Jerger, November 6, 1856.
Stephen Jerger, October 29. i860.

August Litschgi, November 6, 1862.

August Litschgi, October 31, 1S66.

George J. Jutt, Jr., November 5, 1870.
George J. Jutt, Jr., November 3, 1874.
John G. Leming, October 24, 1878.
Nenian Haskins, November 21. 1882.

Nenian Haskins, November 8, 1896.

Brittain Leming, November 15, 1890.

Theodore Stephenson, appointed by the county commissioners v

Brittain Leming, deceased. (No commission ever issued.)

Philip Dilly, November 12, 1894.
Philip J. Kunkel, Jr. November 15, 1898.

PhiHp J. Kunkel, Jr. December 29, 1902.

JohnH. Judy, November 14, 1906. (Term expires January i, 1911-)

1

Recorder Nenian Haskins I1M2.>

>tce
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COUWTY CO«OH««8.

(Originally " fence viewer " and "overseer of the poor" in addition to

his other duties.

)

Robert Stewart, August 18, 1818.

William Pinnick, August 21, 1820.

Samuel Postlethwait, August 20, 1822.

David G. Brown, September 8, 2824.

David G. Brown, August 30, 1826.

John Brittain, September 8. 1830,

Capt. Elijah Kendall, August 24. 1832.

Abraham Baker, August 23, 1839.

Abraham Baker, August 13, 1841.

Abraham Baker, August 18, 1843.

John G. Brittain. August 24, 1844.

Joseph Briggs, August 21, 1845.

Willis Niblack, August 24, 1846.

Thomas Hart. August 20, 1849.

Stephen Stephenson, August 33, 1S51.

WimatB H. Grcen, November 3. 185a.

William H. Gfeen, November lo, 1854.

William Sdralterman, November 6, 1856.

William Sdmlterman. November 3, 1858.

J. W. Taylor, October 39, t86o.

Charlea Knms, October 38, 1861.

Harvey Nicholson, October 30, 1863.

John G. Allen, October 37, 1864.

Juhn Puhrman, January 4, 1866.

Reinhardt Rich. October 31, 1866.

Charles Birkemeyer, November 35, 1868.

George Cox, November 4, 1870.

George Cox, October 38, 1872.

George Cox, November 3. 1874.

Michael Hochgesang, November 6, 1876.

Michael Hochgesang, October 24, 1878.

Anton Karlin, October 25, 1880.

Anton Karlin, November 21, 1882.

Moritz Fritz, November 13, 1884.

John F. Meinker, November 8, 1886.

John F. Meinker, November 16, 1888.

Bernhardt Auffart, November 15, 1890.

JohnF. Meinker, November 17, 1892.

Dr. OrvilleA. Bigham, November 12, 1894.

Dr. Orville A. Bigham, November 14, 1896.

Philip A, Gnckes, November 15, 1898.

Philip A. Onckes, November 13, 1900. (Died January 17. 19K>)-
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John F. Meinker, November 25, 1902.

John F. Meinker, December 29, 1904.

John F. Meinker, December 3, 1906.

John F. Meinker, 1910.

Under the territorial government and under the first constitution of

Indiana "Overseers of the Poor" were important officials. Capt. Tous-

saint Dubois, after whom Dubois county was named, was appointed an

OfCfMer of the poor for Knox county, in February, 1797.

The records made by **overBeef»of tlM poor" in early days make
strange reading in the light of the present day. The records made by

Dubois county overseers, previous to the court hcmse fire, are lost; however,

here are two samples, taken from the Knox county records:

I, Jeremiah Mayo, one of the directors of the poor hoote tor the county of Knoz,

docertify that I aold on Monday, the lofh Oeeember, 1837, to tfaeloweit Udder, vis.,

Phillip Catt, for |a4oper aannm, a pauper by the name of Bill Catt«

Here is another:

Farmed out on the 24th November, 1827, Allen and Patsey Biddy to Martha Hdl-

Ungmrorth for one year at|4d^

COUKTY 8UKVBT0RS.

(Surveyor Smith, of Pike county, made surveys in Dubois county as

Ule as 1850.)

John B. McRea, August 18, i8t8.

Gamaliel Garretson, December 8, 1830, for

five years. (No further record under old

constitution.)

Jacob Morendt, December 7, 1852.

Jacob Morendt, November 10, 1854.

Benjamin R. Kemp, November 6, 1856.

Benjamin R. Kemp, November 3, 185S.

Benjamin R. Kemp, October 29, i860.

(Resigned October 17, 1862, and became
state representative.

)

Sandusky Williams, November 6, 1862.

Sandusky Williams, October 27, 1864.

Sandusky Williams, October 31, 1866. SurvrnmrB^i :
^- K^mp

Arthur Berry, November 25, 1868.

Arthur Berry, November 4, 1870.

William R. Osborn, October 28, 1872.

William B. Pirkle. November 3, 1874.

Prank Qnante, November 6, 1876.

Henry Berger, October 24, 1878.

Henry Berger, October 25, 1880.

Michael Wilson, November 21, 1882.
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Young, November 14,

Young, November 15,

Young, November 13,

George R. Wilson, November 13, 1884.

George R. Wilson, November 8, 1886.

Edmund Pickhardt, November 15, 1888.

Henry Berger, November 15, 1890.

Henry Berger, November 17, 1892.

William T. Young. November 12,

1894.

William T.

1896.

William T.

1898.

William T.

1900.'

George P. Corn, December 29. 1902.

(Mr. Corn never qualified as county

surveyor and Mr. Young held over.)

William T. Young, December 29.

1904.

John M. Schnarr, November 20,

1906.

William T. Young {tnce Surveyor

Schnarr, deceased; commission issued

March 2, 1908. Mr. Schnarr's term

would have expired January i, 1909 )

Surveyor wuib.mT.Youn.. Otto E. Waldrip (uever accepted.)

County aarveyor. 1894. Mr. Young died at C. Laudgrebe, I9IC. (No COm-

COUNTY TREASURERS.

All under the present constitution:

Dominick Erny, December 7, 1852.

Edward Stephenson, November 10, 1854.

Edward Stephenson, November 6, 1856.

B. R. ly. Niehaus, November 3, 1858.

Theodore Sonderman, November i, 1859.

Theodore Sonderman, October 28, 1861.

Edward Stephenson, October 30, 1863.

Edward Stephenson, January 4, 1866.

William Bretz, October 25, 1867.

William Bretz, November 4, 1870.

Edward Stephenson, October 28, 1872.

James E. Spurlock, November 3, 1874.

James E. Spurlock, November 6, 1876.

Ignatz Eckert, October 24, 1878.

Ignatz Eckert, October 25, 1880.
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Auditor J. M. DelQdcrfer <1874.>

Wm. H. Bretz, November 21, 1882.

Wm. H. Bretz, November 13, 1884.

Christian H. Rudolph, November 8,

1886.

Christian H. Rudolph, November 15,

1888.

Jacob Burger, Jr., November 15,

1890.

Jacob Burger, Jr., November 17,

1892.

Edward A. Bohnert, November 12,

1894.

Edward A. Bohnert, November 14,

1896.

Charles Moenkliaus, November 15,

1898.

Charles Moenkhaus, November 13,

1900.

Wm. F. Beckraan, December 29, 1902.

Wm. F.Beckman, November 23,1904.

Joseph Gerber, November 14, 1906.

Joseph Gerber, 19 10.

COUNTY AUDITORS.

All under the present constitution:

Dr. Samuel B. McCrillus, December

7, 1852.

Brig. Gen. John Mehringer, Novem-
ber 6, 1856.

Brig. Gen. John Mehringer, Octo-

ber 2g, i860.

Charles W. DeBruler (sworn in Sep-

tember 7, 1863; no commission is.sued.)

Theodore Sonderman, October 30.

1863.

Martin Friedman, October 25, 1867.

August Litschgi, November 5, 1870.

J. Michael Deinderfer, November 3,

1874.

I- Schuhmacher, October 24, 1878.

I. Schuhmacher, October 30, 1883.

John Gramelspacher, November 8,

188(5. Auditor Martin Friedman (1847.)
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1
John Gramelspacher, November 15,

1890.

August H. Koerner, November 12,

1894.

August H. Koerner, November 12,

1898.

Michael A. Sweeney, January 6, 1904.

Michael A. Sweeney, December 30,

1907. (Term expires January i, 1912.)

COUNTY COUNCILMBN.

Auditor August Litachgi (187f.>

Under an act approved March 3, 1899,

the ••County Council" was created.

The following men have served as mem-

bers of the County Council: B. F.

Lansford, Felix Schneider, John Fleck,

William Heitman, Henry Landgrebe,

Charles Egg, Solomon Clapp, and Isidor

Schuhmacher. The foregoing men

served by reason of appointment made

by the circuit court. Since 1900 the following men have served by reason

of election: J. Herman Beckman, Charles Egg, Jacob H. Seng, Phillip

Schwenk, Joseph Friedman, Sr., James J. Cunningham, William Heit-

man, Andrew Krempp, Frank Zimmer,

George P. Wagner and William Harbi

son (1908.)

JUSTICBS-OP-THH-PEACE.

(Originally similar to county com-

missioners.)

Thos. Hope, May 29, 1818.

Ashbury Alexander, May 29, 1818.

William Craig, May 29, 1818.

James Hope, September 22, 1818.

Lyman G. Austin, September 22,

1818.

James Hope, January^ 16, 1819.

Lyraan G. Austin, January 16, 1819.

John Stewart, May 11, 1819.

William Shook, July 8, 1819.

Eli Thomas, July 8, 1819.

James Folly, December 17, 1819.

William Hurst, September 24, 1820.

Richard Black, June 28, 182 1,
Auditor August H. Koerner (1»4.>
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Ashbury Alexander, September 6, 1821.

George Armstroiig, September 6, 1821.

Robert Hargnive, September 6, 1821.

thos. Hill, September 6, 1821.

James R. Higgins, December 18, 1821.
WilUam Green, March 26, 1822.
Wm. Mority, June 18, 1824.
Levi P. I^ockhart, October 15, 1824.
Eli Thomas, October 15, 1824.
John Beard, April 22, 1825.
Patrick Dougherty, May 3, 1825.
John B. McRae, April 2, 1825.
Thomas Hope, April 2, 1825.
James Hope, April 2, 1825.

Willis Niblack, April 2, 1825.

Nathaniel Harris, March 28, 1826.

Joseph Ruder, August 26, 1826.

Levi P. Lockhart, August 26, 1826.

William McMahan, February 5, 1827.
Vincent Rust, June 11, 1827.
Henry Bradley, November 17. 1828,
Benjamin Hawkins, November 17, 1828.
Thomas Paine, January 12, 1829.

Bnoch Edmonston, July 7. 1829.

William Green, July 7, 1829.

Henry Minder, April 5, 1830.

Richard Kirby, September 8, 1830.
Willis Hnbbs, September 8, 1830.
John Beard, September 8, 1830.

Davis Williams, November 28, 1830.

GnyHenton, Mays, 1831.
James Hoase, May 5, 1831
Nath. Applegate, September 14, 1831.
Frederick Anse, May 3, 1832.
Josiah Reeder, May 3, 1832.
Zachariah Dillon, June 23, 1832.
Jas. Roberts, June 23, 1832.
John W. L,ewis, February 15, 1833.
Knoch Edmonston, June 16, 1833.
Wm. P. Dickson, June 5, 1835.
John A. Norman, June 27, 1835.
Robt. Oxley, June 27, 1835
John Beard, February 25, 1836.

John Hurst, November 14, 1836.
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Jobn Shephefdt November 29, 1836.

Richaid L. Kirby, November 29, 1836.

Harrison Blagraves, June 13, 1837.

John Howard, June 13. 1837.

Zedakiah Wood, June 13, 1837.

Josiah Reeder, June 23, 1837.

Daniel Hoskins, July 22, 1837.

John Combs, Fcdrnary 7, 1839.

Rev. Benj. T. Goodman, April 16, 1840.

Jessie Corn, Jr., August 11, 1840.

Samuel Postlethwait, August 11, 1840.

Thomas Wooldridge, August 17, 1840.

Shiloh Poison, April 2, 1841.

John Beard, May 28, 1841.

JohnD. Noble, October 15, 1841.

Andrew B. Spradley, December 15, 1841.

John Hurst, December 18, 1841.

Capt. Elijah Kendall, April 22, 1842.

John Cave, April 22, 1842.

John Combs, Sr., June i, 1842.

Giles Lansford, August 15, 1842.

Daniel Harris, August 15, 1842.

Capt. Elijah Cox, August 31, 1842.

Joseph Schneider, July 8, 1844.

Simon B. Lewis, February 20, 1844.

Authur L, Blayrden, February 20, 1844.

John F. Combs, September i, 1845.

James Stewart, October 3, 1845.

Jesse Com, October 3, 1845

John B. Pfaff, October 11, 1845.

Dennis Abler, October 24, 1845,

Alex. Shonlders, Pebmary 20, 1846.

James C. Boylea, Jnly 17, 1846 (for five years.)

Wm. H. Cox, February 3, 1847.

Joshua C. Chiener, February 3, 1847.

John Hurst, March 31, 1847.

John Cave, April 22, 1847.

Capt. Elijah Kendall, April 22, 1847.
Daniel Harris, April 22, 1847.

Ben Maxey, May 24, 1847.
Conrad Miller, August 24, 1847.
John Russell, December 17, 1847.
John Pace, September i, 1848.

Major T. Powers, February i, 1849.
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Garrett Hoffman, July 7, 1849.

James S. Brace, October 22, 1849.

Henry I#ong, December 10, 1849.

Robert S. Poison, September 4, 1850.

John B. Plaff, November 23. 1850.

Samuel W. Postlethwait, November 23, 1850.
Gerhardt H. Stein, February 3, 1851.

James Beatty, March 26, 1851.

Robert Oxiey, April 29, 1851.

Winiam H. Taylor, June 16, 1851.

William G. Helfrich, Jnly 22. 1851.

Thomas Lewis, November 11, 1851.
John Crook. November 11, 1851.
Wm. Hendrickson' March 16, 1852 (four years.)
Steven Rose. August 24, 1852 (four years.)
Wni. A. McDonald, December 23, 1852.
Matthew B. Dillon, December 23. 1852.
Francis Brilage, December 23, 1852.
David G. Conley, Fel^ruary 5, 1853.
Isaac Damwood, May 4, 1853.

John G. Hoffman, May 25, 1854.
Wm. Schulteman, May 25, 1854.

Robert M. Beaty. May 25. 1854.
Samuel White. April 27, 1855.
Uroy Cave, April 27. 1855.
Wm. Schnntermann, April 27. 1855.
Richard L. Hardin. October 5. 1855,
James S. Brace, October 5, 1855.
Wm. Stackhen. November i, 1855.
John H. Hughs, May 5. 1856.
Steven Rose. May 5, 1856.
Jacob Alles, May 5, 1856.
Wm. H. Taylor, May 5. 1856.

James S. Brace. May 5, 1856.

Andrew Able, January 6, 1857.

Dominick Eckert, February 3. 1857.
Henry Lange, February 14, 1857.
Andrew B. Spradley, February 14, 1857.
Wm. G. Helfnch, February 14. 1857.
Sam B. Postlethwait. February 23, 1857.
Henry E. Newcomb, February 11, 1858.
James Houston, May 17, 1858.
John G. Hoffman, May 17, 1858.
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>4.

(There are hundreds of later justices-of-the-peace. The above are given

here simply as pioneers in this county. Previous to the new constitution,

November ist, 1851, their duties were similar to the county commissioners

of to-day.)

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

Names of men who have served as county commissioners: Henry

Enlow, Robert Oxley, John Donnell, Abraham Corn, Lewis B. Woods,

Arthur L. Blagraves, Major T Powers. Joseph Friedman, R. M. Davis,

Casper John, Anson Cavender, B. R. L. Niehaus, Henry Long, A. F. Kelso,

Lewis Greene, Harvey Nicholson, R.

L. Kirby, John B. Bickwerment, Wm.

H. Greene, Robert M. Davis, Gerhard

Niehaus, John Mehne, John G. Stall-

man, Samuel Main, Harrison Morgan,

John B. Gomam, Joseph Schuler, Henry

Schnell, John L. Hoffman, Camden Cox,

Wm.C. Brittain, Eli Abell, Joseph Heitz,

John J. Alles, Samuel H. Dillon, August

H. Koerner, Joseph Fritz, Conrad

Jackie. Joseph Schroeder, Herman

Teder. Henry Landgrebe, Henry Wehr,

John B. Luebbers, and Fred Alles.

The following justices-of-the-peace

also served as a board of county com-

missioners in 1843-5: Daniel Harris,

Samuel Postlethwait, Jesse Corn. Jr.,

John Cave, John D. Noble, John Hurst.

Elijah Cox, Giles N. Lansford, Elijah

Kendall, A B. Spradley, John Combs,

ComniiMioner Conmd J.ckie. Joseph Schneider, and Simon B. Lewis.

TRUSTEE OF "PUBWC SEMINARY OF DUBOIS COUNTY.'

This was the beginning of the free school system.

James Farris was commissioned trustee by the governor of Indiana,

December 10, 1818. (No more commissions were issued for this position.)

APPRAISERS OF REAL ESTATE.

Henry W. Barker.October 30. 1863. (No more commissions were issued.)

COUNTY ASSESSORS.

Wm. W. Kendall, November 17, 1892.

Wm. W. Kendall. (Second commission absent.)

Wm. H. Kuper, November 13, 1900.
Wm. H. Kuper. (Second commission absent.)
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John Kleni. Mr. Klem died in

November, 1909. In January, 1910,

Robert McCuue was appointed his suc-

cessor. (No commission issued.) (The

county assessor's office is not a constitu-

tional office, and commissions are not

issued unless requested, and the election

certified to.)

The following officials, more or less

county officers, served in the positions

as indicated

:

SECRETARIES OF THE COUNTY BOARD
or HEALTH.

Dr. Toliver Wertz, Dr. H. C. Hobbs,

Dr. W. H. Wells, Dr. E. J. Kempf, Dr.

John P. Salb, Dr. B. B. Brannock, Dr.

Joseph F. Michaels, Dr. G. W. Traylor.

Dr. Michael Robinson, and Dr. A. F.

Judve E. A. Ely (1895.) GugSell (1910).

jrnGES OF COMMON

L. g DeBruler . 1S53 ; Col. John J.

Key, 1861 ; Chas. H. Mason, 1862 ; David
T. Laird, 1863; Chas. H. Mason, 1870;

Milton S. Mavity. 1871. (This court

was abolished in 1873.)

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGES.

Jonathan Doty. 1818: Richard Dan-
iel, 1819; James R. E. Goodlett, 1820;

Samuel Hall, 1832; Chas. I. Battell,

1835; Elisha Embree, 1836; James
Lockharl, 1846; Alvin P. Hovey, 1853;
W. E. Niblack . 1854; Ballard Smith.

1858; M. F. Burke, 1859; Jas. C. Denny,
1864; John Baker. 1865; N. F. Malott,

1871:0. M. Welborn, 1873; Wm. T.

Zenor, and E. A. Ely, 1895; John ly.

Bretz, 19 io.

PLEAS COURTS.

I

Judire John L. Brett.
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SCHOOL SXAMINBRS AND COUNTY SCHOOL SUPBRINTBNDBNTS.

The following men have served as school examiners or county school

superintendents of Dubois county: 1843, John McCaiul&tid ; 1853, Rev.

Joseph Kundeck. Rev. A. J. Strain and George W. Fallon ; 1857, Rev. Jos.

Kundeck, Rev. A. J. Strain and S. J. Kramer; 1858, Rev. A. J. Stwia.

Stephen JerRcr andS. J. Kramer; 1859, Rev. A. J.Strain.WffliamlUysaiid

J. B. Beckwerment; i860. Wm. Hays, J. B. Beckwerment and Henry A.

Hdlthaua; 1861, Rev, A. J. Strain ; 1873. B. R. Bmndick. (Here the law

was changed and the county superintendent took charge.) The county

superintendents were as follows ; 1873, B. R. Bmndick :
1 879, Rev. Geo.

C Cooper; i88i. Hon. A. M. Sweeney; 1889, George R. Wilson; 1903.

Wm. Melchior (1910).

COUNTY TBUANT OFPICBBS.

The following men have served as truant officers for Dubois county:

Lieut W. W. Kendall. John Meschede. Col. J. H. Johnson. Thomas a
Parks, Charles H.Osbom (resigned), C. C. Baggerly. Uvi I*. Jacobs and

Christ* Parks (1910.)

Col. Johnson has the distinction of having won the praise and

special mention of the stete superintendent of public instruction in his

official report to the general assembly of Indiana, touching upon the truancy

hiw and its enforcement. This is an honor not often bestowed.

LBGI8LATIVB OmCllIUI COf DUBOIS COUNTY.

The Indiana territorial government came into existence July 4>

and ended November 7, 1816.

Before the organization of Dubois county, the people who lived withm

the present confines of the county were represented in the general assem-

bly of Indiana by senators and representatives from Pike and Gibson

counties. Even since the county's organization, these legislators have not

always been citizens of Dubois county. Their names and years of service

follow

:

STATB 8BNATORS.

William Prince (of Gibson county), 1816.

Isaac Montgomery, 1817, 1818 and 1819.

Richard Daniel, 1820 and 1821.

Daniel Grass, 1822, 1823, 1825 and 1826.

Isaac Montgomery, 1826, 1827 and 1828.

David Robb, 1829, 1830, 1831 and 1832.
Elisha Embree, 1833 and 1834.

Thomas C. Stewart, 1835, 1836 and 1837.

John Hargrove. 1838, 1839 and 1840.

Smith Miller. 1 841, 1842 and 1843.

Benjamin R. Bdmonston, 1844, 1845 and 1846.
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Smith Miller, 1847, 1848 and 1849,

Rev. Benjamin T. Goodman, 1850 an

W. Hawthorne, 1853 and 1855.

John Hargrove, 1857, 1858 and 1859.

Col. Thomas Shoulders, 1861.

Allen T. Fleming. 1863.

James Barker, 1865 and 1867.

Aaron Houghton, being ineligible,Wi
Leroy Cave, 1871 and 1873.

Henry A. Peed, 1875 and 1877.

William A. Traylor, 1879 and 1881.

James H. Willard, 1883 and 1885.

Oscar A. Trippet (resigned), 1887.

William A. Traylor {vtrc Trippet
resigned), 18S9.

John Sweeney, 1891 and 1S93.

Michael A. Sweeney. 1S95 and 1897.

Ephraim Inman. 1899 and 1901.

Richard M. Milburn, 1903 and 1905.

John Benz. 1907.

Samuel Benz. (Special session, 1908.)

Samuel Benz, 1909.

[Note—Under the first constitution

senators were elected for three years,

and representatives for one year.

Annual elections were held on the first

Monday in Augu.st.]

1851.

. H. Montgomery was seated, 1869.

Senator Wm. A. Traylor

STATE REPRESENTATIVES.

Edmund Hogan (Gibson Co.), 18 16.

John Johnson (Gibson Co.), 1816 and 1818.

James Campbell (Gibson Co.), 1817.

Richard Daniel (Gibson Co.). 1S17 and 181 8.

Robert M. Evans (Gibson Co.). 18 19.

John W. Maddox (Gibson Co.). 1819.

David Robb (Gibson Co.), 1820.

(The foregoing persons were indirectly representatives of

county.)

Thomas Vandever, 1821.

John Daniel, 1822.

David Edwards, 1823.

Wm. McMahan, 1825.

John Daniel, 1825 and 1826.

John Johnson, 1826 and 1827.

James Richey, 1828.
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Thomas C. Stewart, 1829 and 1830.

George H. Proffit, 1831 and 1832.

William M. Wright, 1833 and 1834.

Benj. R. Edmonston, 1835.

George H. Proffit, 1836.

Dr. Aaron B. McCrillus, 1837.

George H. Proffit, 1838.

Benj. R. Edmonstou, 1839,

Dr. Aaron B. McCrillus, 1 840.

Dr. John Poison, 184 1.

Benj. R. Edmonston, 1842 and 1843.

Silas Davis, 1844.

George W. Lemonds, 1845 and 1846.

Rev. Benj. T. Goodman, 1847.

Benj. R. Edmonston, 1848.

f
Hon. B. L. Greene.

Of Jasper, Ind., born October 1, 1850, died

Augukt 6, 1885. Ecrved as deputy clerk (or

many years; alto as state representative. He
waaclerk elect of Dubois county at the time

of his death. He was also clerk of the town
of Jasper for many years, and was the first

teacher In the brick public school building in

Jasper.

Ernst W. Pickhardt, 1891.

John L. Megenity, 1893.

Wm, A. Wilson. 1893.

Henry W. Barker, 1849.

Silas Davis, 1850.

Henry W. Barker, 1851.

Gen. John Able, 1853.

John S. Martin. 1855.

Col. Thomas Shoulders, 1857.

Dr. M. Kempf, 1858 and 1859.

Allen T. Fleming, 1861.

Benj. R. Kemp, 1863.

A. J. Becket, 1865.

John Weikel. (Special session.)

Bazil B. L. Edmonston, 1867.

Leroy Cave, 1869.

Richard W. Stephens, 1871.

Henry A. Peed, 1873.

Andrew J. Gosman, 1875 and 187

Thomas Hart, 1879.

Samuel Hargrove, 1881.

Capt. Morman Fisher, 1883.

Bazil L. Green, 1883.

Capt. Mormon Fisher. 1885.

Lemuel R. Hargrove, 1885.

Thomas B. Buskirk, 1887.

Thomas M. Clarke, 1887.

Ernst W. Pickhardt, 1889.

James H. Willard, 1889.

Ephraim Inman, 1891.
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A. W. Porter, 1895.

Samuel H. Stewart, 1895.

Perry McCart, 1897.

Frank Pinnick, 1897.

Capt, Sasser Sullivan, 1899.

Dr. Peter L. Coble, 1 90 1.

David DeTar Corn, 1903.

Horace M. Kean, 1905.

Dr. Peter L. Coble, 1907 and 1909.

Note—Hon. Benj. R. Edmonston, of Hay.sville. represented Dubois

county in the constitutional convention which was held at Indianapolis

from October 7, 1850 until February 10, 1851, and which framed the present

constitution of Indiana. Hon. A. J. Gosman. of Jasper, introduced the

bill for the erection of the present state house.

STATE OFFICIALS.

Hon. Andrew M. Sweeney, of Jasper, clerk of the supreme court of Indi-

ana, from 1890 to 1894.

CONGRESSMEN.

At a congressional election held August 18, 1821, Dubois county was a

part of what was then known as the first congressional district. It

remained in the first district until Feb-

ruary 20, 1867, when it became a part of

the second. On March 9th, 1895, it

became a part of the third congressional

district.

Our first congressman was William

Hendricks, who served until 1823.

William Prince was then elected, but
was killed by a steamboat explosion

while on his way to Wa.shington. Jacob
Call was chosen to fill the vacancy.

RatlifF Boone, of Warrick county, rep-

resented the district from 1825 to 1827,

Thos. H. Blake from 1827 to 1829, then

Boone served again until 1839. George
H. Proffit served until 1843, when Robert
Dale Owen succeeded him. Elisha

Embree succeeded Owen in 1847, and
served until 1849. Nathaniel Albertson

was our congressman from 1849 to 1851.
conirres»m-n Wm. E. Cox

He was succeeded by James Lockhart,
^

who in 1853, was succeeded by Smith Miller, who served until US57.
J*^^"

Lockhart succeeded him, and died in office. ^^ilUM^^^ ^ 1dee
vacancy and served until 1861. John Laws served until 1865. when j g
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Wm. E. Niblick again entered Congress and served until 1873. However,

on February 20, 1867, Dubois county became a part of the second congres-

sional district with Michael C. Kerr as representative, until 1873. In 1873,

Simeon K. Wolf became a congressman, succeeded, in 1875, by James D.

Williams, who resigned, and Andrew Humphreys was appointed to fill the

vacancv. In 1877, Thomas R. Cobb became the congressman in this dis-

trict. He serv ed until 1887. John H. O'Neil then served until 1891. when

John L. Bretz entered congress. Alexander M. Hardy served in the 54th

Congress from 1895 to 1897. Dubola county became a {lartof the thiid

congressional district March 9th, 1895, and Wm. T. Zenor entered as con-

gressman. He served until 1907, when lie was succeeded by Wm. E. Cox.

Of this list of congressmen, three were bom in Dubois county: Niblack,

Bret* and Cox. Geo. H. Profit was once a Dubois county dtiien and lived

at Portersville. [Page 112.]

BLKCTIONS.

Dubois county has been democratic almost since its organization. Dur-

ing its first twelve years the whigs had about an equal number of voters,

but since 1840, the democratic party has been in control.

In 1840, the total number of voters in Dubois county was 702, but in

1846, only 673 votes were cast. In voting for or against a constitutional

convention, August 6, 1849, 547 voted for the convention and 259 against

it, a total vote of 806.
^ ^

In 1850, the leading democrats in Dubois county were Judge A. B.

Spradley, Henry Brenner, and Martin E. Meyers of Patoka township; JjfiO*

Herman, Col. B. B. Edmonston, and Gen. John Mehringcr of BsinblMge

township; Thomas P. Hope, Andrew Able, and Samuel White of HarbuW

township; D. M. Davis, Leroy Cave, and Harvey Nicholson of
^^J"*™?

township; Thomas Shoulders, Joseph Striegel, and Capt. J. J.
Alles, Of

Hall township; and John B. Gohman, Fred Neudeck, and Dr. M. Kempot

Ferdinand township. .

The political standing of Dubois county since 1856 is shown by theanD-

joined table:

DBS. M. AlxOfHBS.

1856 12S4 226 •••

i«6o ,549 301 ^
[J.^ 1986 501 •••

1874 2148 496
^876 2364 7" 12
1878 2260 660 49
1880..: 2466 908 I*

^882... 2340 747 "
1884 2710 1018 7

^^^^
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Dn. Rep. ALL OTHKIt*. Total

1886 1 02 I 41 3772

1888 2784 I22I 19 4224

2398 689 3599

1073
•

204 4098

1894 ........ 2610 I 149 146 3905

1896 2907 1206 60 4173

1898 . . 2214 986 67 3267

3112 1345 38 4495

1902 2578 1044 46 3668

iw 3053 1384 49 4486

1906 1363 59 4082

1908 3344 1397 104 4845

In 1872, when the county had six townships, the political force was rep-

presented as follows:
Dm. Bxr.

Columbia

174

75

Harbison

200

11

1

Bainbridg^

385

'30

Hall 281 73

Fatoka 426 188

Pefdinand

310

13

Totals .1776 590

In 1907, the voting power of DnV)oi.s county was as follows: Columbia,

282; Harbison, 308; Boone, 248; Madison, 308; Bainbridge, 771: Marion,

221; Hall, 247; Jefferson, 441; Jackson, 280; Patoka, 973; Cass, 352; Ferd-

inand, 412. Total in county, 4845. Patoka, Cass, and Ferdinand town-

ships each had one colored voter. There were but three in the county.

In 1908, there were 4845 votes cast in Dubois county.

Sebastian Anderson was the first republican county chairman to organ-

ize Dubois county by precincts. Since then the chairmanship of the

republican county central committee has been held by the following repub-

licans: Sebastian Andefsoo, Chas. J. Hubbard. Dr. Wm. R. McMahan,

I^ttis H. Katter, and John P. Mehringer (1910.)
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CHAPTER XVIII.

THE MILITARY HISTORY OF DUBOIS COUNTY.

A miliUry history of Dubois county—Revolutionary sd*

diers—Barly guides «ad xkngen—Militaty fQid»-A

light with the Indians-^The militia of Dnbois cowtty

ttoder laffiaam** fint constitution—The pfoneers' "For*

ty^hird Regiment"—Mexican War record—Civil War

record—Names of soldiers by regiments—Original six

townships—Home guards—Loyal legion—Flag of titt

Twvuty-wratli—Medelt for Uent. W. W. Xeadill-

Swofd for Brig. Gca. llduiagei^BoaBtlet-Sdicf-

High Roch—^peniah War—The moanment.

PRBPACB TO CHAFTBR XVm.

This long list of names end dates isaecesssrilyinoomjaete.

The govenuaeiit end state mnater rolls are incomplete.

Thousands of names are on the rolls without any given

residences. It is very difficult, indeed, to obtain accn-

rate information, since some of the soldiers have to*

their ivar papers and know their only liy thdr

moraidiaUeandthoi«htrnlcoamide*sidentity and
rec-

Old. Manyaonivesof information open were faithfully

COOsnlted. y«t.iOaie soldiers who well deserve extended and honorable mention

may have been nndiscoveied. It would Uke Moses the great historian,jud^^
general of Holy Writ to record the names, pass on the records,^^^^
dieraof Dnbois county out of the wildcniesB of asaei found on the psges oitiB

government nraster rolls. Only an inspired pen can do thst.

The military history of Dubois county is a long and honorable one.

Hnndreds of pioneers liad personal records of bravery and danng worthy

of record. Many came from the "dark and bloody" ground of old Ken^

tucky and carried with them the "Kentucky rifle" made famous on th

battlefield of New Orleans. Tennessee, "the state of Franklin." the W
unteer state," "the home of Jackson," a state of marksmen, and men Ol

bravery,—sent its portion to Dubois county. Add to these ^^^''Jf'v
Virginia and a homogeneous race of men with soldiery tendenoes and Dean

ings; and fearlessness must result. Such were the palritPdl* of Di

county, and their sons did honor to the name. Alternate these sons with

the sons of old Germany, noted for their fortitude, courage, and^^^^^
and you have a regiment of soldiers that would have been saluted byw

'XitUe Corporal" with delight, and ordered to the brunt of battle.

Dubois county is named in honor of a soldier of the Tippecanoe cam

paign, and its "Buffalo Trace" in the northern part of the county, became

a "military road" in Indian campaigns. It was along this trace that tue
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first Federal soldiers lived. Their names were Lewis Powers, James Har-

bison, Sr., and John Hills—ali Revolutionary War survivors more than

sixty-three years of age, when citizens of Dubois county.

For services in the Americati Revolution, James Harbison volunteered

in Botetcourt county, Virginia, in 1780, under James Robinson. Harbison
joined Morgan's regiment near Ramsour's Mill, and was in battle at Island

Ford, on Yadkin river. He served six months. He married Rachel Hem-

.

bree in Knox county. Tennessee, in September, 1825. While a resident of

Dubois county, he was allowed a pension November 13, 1832, aged sixty-

nine. Hedied October 6, 1841, and his grave is near the southeast corner

of section 29 on the old "Buffalo Trace," in Harbison township. His
widow was allowed a pension August 3, 1853, while she was a resident of

Dubois county, and when she was seventy years of age.

A few words may be recorded relative to the pioneer "rangers.
"

"guides," "scouts." "half-breeds," "squatters, " and friendly Piankishaws,

that had to do with the wilderness in southern Indiana. To understand

properly the situation, it will be necessary to include territory beyond the

present confines of Dubois county.

Here is an outline of the earlier conditions:

There was an Indian village at the confluence of tbe two forks ofWhite
river. The Indians there were Delaware Indians. There was a Pianki-

shaw Indian village near Holland, probably northwest of Holland and

north of Zoar. Remains of it are occasionally found to this day. There

was a string of Indian villages extending east and west in southern Indi-

ana about that latitude. This is shown by the Indian burial grounds

found south of Patoka river. These Indian villages were frequently only

a long line of wigwams following a small creek, or line of springs near

good hunting grounds.

The "Buffalo Trace." so often mentioned, was the largest and best route

traveled by Indian or white man in southern Indiana, but it was not the

only one. There was an Indian trail which led from Rockport (called

"Yellow Banks," in pioneer days) to the headwaters of 'Xittle Pigeon"

creek, and to the Indian village mentioned, near Holland. From there

the old trace led to a large spring, then along a branch to South Patoka

river, thence north across North Patoka, in Pike county, and across the

"Bufialo Trace" over to the viUage of the Delawares, at the "forks of

White river."

There was another route which led from the Ohio river, near the month

of Blue river, to the "Bttffelo Trace," near Paoli. The "Buffalo Trace'

reached the Ohio river at Louisville. There was another trace leading

from Henderson (once called "Red Banks") north to Vincennes. ^^lese

trails led north from the Ohio river, and Kentucky pioneers reached Indi-

ana over them, and occa.sionally some met death from the Indians that were

constantly .skulking near them. „
To guard travelers coming into Indiana territory, ^'rangers were put

on duty on these trails, by order of Governor William Henry Harrison.
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As an extra precaution, new "military routes" running east and west, were

cut through the wilderness. The logs were not removed, but the trees

were '"blazed," and the trace opened six or eight feet wide, making: room

for "foot-soldiers" only. One of these routes was cut out south of Patoka

river, in 1807. quite likely that the road leading from Otwell. toward

New Albany, and crossing Patoka river at a ford, at Jasper, was one of

these routes, thus accounting for the location of the "Irish Settlement"

and the town of Jasper. These routes were cut out under command of

Col. Wm. Hargrave, who had the direction of all the "rangers" in this part

of Indiana. The "rangers" were required to go over their routes two or

three times a week and to report to the commander, who in turn made his

report to the governor at Vincennes. Settlers were urged to locate near

these routes, so that the "rangers" or "scouts" could keep in touch with

them and render assistance when necessary. John McDonald andWm.

McDonald were "rangers," and "Fort McDonald," in Boone township, was

much in use in those days.

The "rangers" or "scouts" guided settlers along the routes, from one

fort or setUement to another. They also took charge of the misguided

men and women who were lost in the wilderness through the failure of

Aaron Burr's conspiracy, assuring them that if they settled in Indiana ter-

ritory and became good citizens, the government would not molest them.

Perry and Spencer counties had a few such pioneers, but it is not likely

any settled as far north of the Ohio river as Dubois county.

The "military roads" in Dubois county prior to 1804 can be located,

but it is difficult to locate those cut out by white "rangers" after the gov-

ernment surveys had been made. Orders were issued to cut out a route

"south of Patoka river, a distance of forty miles as the river runs." The

orders also convey the information that if the route is cut out tOO dosc to

Patoka river, many abrupt banks and steep gorges will be found.

In the old military orders issued at Vincennes, prior to the battle of

Tippecanoe, the "Mud Holes" in Boone township are often mentioned.

Mention is made of British "scouts" being seen along these old military

routes, and of hunters in the employ of Canadian fur companies.

The Buffalo Trace is called the Keniueky Road by Surveyor Ebenezer

Buckingham. It is called Lomsviile Trace by Surveyor David Sandford.

Others call it Road to Vincennes, MudHoU Trace, Governor's Trace, Har-

rison Road, John Gibson, secretary of Indiana territory, in 1807, re-

fers to it in his military orders as the Old Indian Road and as the Clarh-

ville and Vinceyines Road, and locates all Other "traces," with reference

to this one—the principal one.

Among the scouts, "half-breeds" and friendly Indians who were rang-

ers on these old traces, were "Ell Ernst," "Hogue," "Fu Quay," "Ben

Page," "Baily Anderson," "Twenney," "Swimming Otter," and "YeUow

Bird". The Indians belonged to the Piankishaws, Cre-as, Delawares, and

We-as.
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About the year 1804, a skirmish with the Indians is said to have taken
place in Dnbois connty, probably in Harbison township, near the corner
of what is now Bainbridge and Marion townships. Seven Indians had
captured two wolnen and two children in Kentucky six days befoie and
had brought them north. Bight Kentnckians were in pursuit. They
were joined by John and Wm. McDonald. Capt. John Bnlow and John
Risley were with the white party. The Indians and their captives were
located on the bank of Patoka river, in section five, by Wm. McDonald,
from whom they had stolen a horse. With the Indian warriors was an
Indian "medicine man," making^ eipht Indians in all. Four Indians were
shot outside of their tepee; one of them in Patoka river. The other four

—three of whom had been wounded by wild animals two nights before—
were captured, and finally killed. It is said the eight dead Indians were
thrown into a gulch at Patoka river, near their camp.

John Risley was wounded in the skirmish, but finally completely recov-

ered. A creek in Boone township bears his name. John Risley s name
appears upon the muster roll of "Captain Walter Wilson's Company of
Infantry, of the Indiana Militia," recruited for the "Tippecanoe campaign''

in 181 1, but he did not remain. He and five others left the company Oc-
tober 24, 181 1.

John McDonald was a member of Capt. Park's company of "Light Dra-

goons" and was in the battle of Tippecanoe.

There were several friendly Piankeshaw» We-a, and Delaware Indian

"scouts" on duty along the old "military routes," and a few "half-breeds"

that could be trusted.

William Fisher, of Patoka township, was a soldier in the Indian War
ofi8i2. William Whitten was a pensioner of the ]Varo//Si2. Benjamin

Sanders served in the War of iSr2. Thomas Y. Riley in Indian expeditious

of 1827, and Ensi^^n Philip Conrad in Indian Wars.

In the muster roll of soldiers in the Indiana militia who participated

in the battle of Tippecanoe, appear these names familiar to Dubois county:

Capt. Toussaint Dubois, G. R. C. Sullivan (an attorney), General W. John-

son {an attorney), Henry Knlow» William Hurst, Sr.. WiUiam Hurst, Jr.,

Beverly Hurst, James Harbison, James Stewart, Jonathan Walker, John

Risley, William Wright and John McDonald.
While Indiana was a territory, a military system was devised which

gradually grew into one of considerable importance and efficiency. It was

in high repute, and was the surest and quickest way to civil and political

positions, as late perhaps as 1838. Gradually, however, the interest, which

had been felt in maintaininj^ the militia, weakened and faik d to secure that

sacrifice of time and means upon which its success had depended; so that

by 1840 the state militia was practically abandoned, and the militory spirit

of the people was not again aroused, until the declaration of war against

Mexico, in 1846. Still, in Dubois county, some military spirit existed, and
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all aspirants for county political honors and places were solicitous to make

steppiug stones of militia offices, and one reads of Colonel Morgan, Colonel

Edmonston, Colonel Shoulders, etc., as county officials.

The first constitution of the state of Indiana was ordained and estab-

lished at Corydon, Indiana, on Monday, June lo, 1816. It remained the

constitution until November i, 1851. Under this first constitution, it vas

provided that all free, white, able-bodied male persons, resident in the state

of Indiana, between the ages of eighteen and forty-five, with few excep-

tions, shall constitute the state militia. On certain days during the year

men were required to muster (now called drill). They elected their own

officers; captains and subalterns were elected by their respective compa-

nies
;
majors were elected by those persons within their respective battal-

ion districts subject to perform militia duty; colonels were elected by those

persons within the bounds of their respective regimental district subject

to perform militia duty; brigadier generals were elected by the commis-

sioned officers within the bounds of their respective brigade; and, major

generals were elected by the commissioned officers within the bounds of

their respective divisions.

The organizations were squads, companies, battalions, regiment, etc.

Dubois county had her share of pioneer soldiers. The annual muster was

held on the first Saturday in May. This was called brigade or battalion

muster, and was held a mile southwest of the court house, between the

Huntingburg road and the railroad. Here all able-bodied men met and

drilled, and went through all the evolutions of soldiers. The four days

following such an annual muster, or county muster, were given np to

sports, such as shooting-matches, foot-races, wrestling, jumpmg, and fre-

quently a few genuine fist-fights.

These embryo soldiers camped in the woods near by, killed game for

meat, and brought their "corn-dodgers" with them, or they would go to

the "Enlow Mill" (which stood where Eckert's Mill now stands), and get

corn meal and bake their own "hoe-cakes." They enjoyed these cakes and

wild meats.

The company musters were semi-annual, and lasted for one day each.

There were many "company muster grounds" throughout the county. At

the crossing of the Jasper and Schnellville road with the St. Anthony and

Celestine road, at Portersville, at Major Haddock's farm, near the corner

of Bainbridge, Boone, and Harbison townships, and many other places,

company masters (or drills) were held. Squad musterswere local and coar

vened at the call of their captains in that vicinity.
Captains and lieutenants drilled squads of twenty-five or more; majors

drilled companies of one hundred men, or more; lieutenant-colonels drilled

battalions of two hundred, or more; colonels driUed regiments of <me

thousand, or more; and, generals, brigades of two thousand, or more.
When these muster days, or drill days occurred, and the native was the

possessor of a rifle, he was required to bring it to the muster-ground. If
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he had no gun he practiced the drill with a stick the size of a rifle. The
gnns used in those days were of the style known as "long-htrrel, foil-

stock, single^rigger, flint-lock or scrape-fire/*

The manual of arms is too lengtby to describe, and the evolution ofthe

soldier can be imagined better than told. Under this old military system,

among many others, the following citizens rose at least to local <ystinc-

tion: Col. B. B. Edmonston, CoL Thos. Shoulders, Captain Elijah

Kendall, Captain John Sherritt, Capt. Elisha Jacobs, Capt. Cox, and many
others. Strange as this may seem in the light of military regulations of

the present day, these musters created the spirit of patriotism that made
itself felt in the Mexican and the Civil Wars.

THB PIONISBRS' PORTV-THIRD RBGIMBNT IN DUBOIS COUNTY.

It appears that under the first constitution of Indiana, there was a reg-

iment of the Indiana militia in Dubois county known as the "43d Regi-

ment." For nearly twenty years this regiment was in existence, but passed

away with the gradual loss of interest in military a£birs previous to the

Mexican War.
Among the oflScers of this regiment were the men named below. The

date of each man's commission is given. The commissions were signed

by the various governors of Indiana:

COLONELrS.

Simon Morgan, December 15, 1822.

Joseph I. Kelso. May 10, 1824.

Bazil B. Edmonston. January 19, 1829.

James McHlvaine. February 27, 1832.

Thomas Shoulders, June i, 1835.

I,IEUTENANT COLONEtS.

Thomas Anderson, December 15. 1822.

Samuel Kelso, January 19, 1829.

Daniel Haskins, June i, 1835.

Thomas Wooldridge, June i, 1838.

MAJORS. •

William Bdmonston, December 15, 1822.

John Haddock, January 19. 1829.

Daniel Harris, January 24, 1833.

CAPTAINS.

John Sherritt, June 20, 1823.

Jacob Case, June 20, 1823.

Samuel Postlethwait, June 20, 1823.

I

I
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Felix Hoover, June 20, 1823.

James McElvaine, June 20, 1823.

Eli Thomas, July 14, 1824.

Enoch Edmonston, August 25. 1824.

Thomas Fowler, August 25, 1824.

William Shook, April 15, 1825.

Archibald Edmonston, June 18, 1825.

John Harvey, February i, 1830.

Archibald Edmonston, August 24, 1830.

Samuel Kelso, August 24, 1830.

Thomas Shoulders, September 21,

1830.

Jacob Enlow, February 7. 1831.

Burr Mosby, September 3, 1831.

Daniel Haskins, February 27, 1832.

John Hart, December 12, 1832.

Richard Harris, April 6, 1833.

John Cave, July 11, 1833.

Zachariah McCallister, January 20,

Samuel Postlethwait, November 25,

1835.

John Hendrickson, May 13. ^836.

Jacob Kellams, June 10, 1836.

James Orender, August 4, 1836.

Samuel Postlethwait, September 26,

1836.

Elijah Kendall, August 10, 1838.

James Stewart, September 5, 1838.

LIEUTENANTS.

John G. Brittain, June 20, 1823.

Bazil B. Edmonston, June 20,1823.

Andrew Anderson, June 20, 1823.

Alexander Baker, June 20, 1823.

Col. B. B. Edmonstoa.

Born in Buncombe county, N. C, No-
vember 6, 1802 ; clerk of Dubois county for

twenty-eight years; served also as associate

Judge, recorder, sheriff, representative, and
in many other poeitions of trust and honor.

He died, blind, at Jasper, Indiana, July 28.

Arthur Blagraves, June 20, 1823.

James Hendrickson, July 14, 1824.

Stephen McDonald, April 15, 1825.

Reuben Cave, June 18, 1825.

William Riley, February 1, 1826.

David Lemmou, October 30, 1829.

Richard Ballard, February i, 1830.

Andrew C. Morgan, August 24, 1830.

Martin Kellams, August 24, 1830.

Elijah Kendall, September 21, 1830.
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James McElvaiue, September 3, i<S3i.

^lUam Wilson, February 27, 1832.

John. Beard, April 25, 1832.

John Duffram, April 6, 1833.

Thomas Treadway, July 11, 1833.

James B. McMnrtry, November 2$, 1825.

Henry £nlow» September 26, 1836.

Alexander Shoulders, September 26, 1836.

Matthew Combs, August 10, 1838.

ENSIGNS.

Frederick Harris, June 20, 1823.

William Pinnick, June 20^ 1823.

Jesse Lett, June 20, 1823.

Joel Mavity, June 20, 1823.

James Harbison, June 20, 1823.

William Hurst, May 10, 1S24.

Bonaparte McDonald, vSepteniber 1, 1824.
Benjamin Hawkins, A])ril 15, 1825.

Philip Conrad, February i, 1826.

John Doffron, February i, 1830.

Armstrong Ritchey, August 24, 1830.

Jacob Wineinger, August 24, 1830.

Henderson Reed, September 21, 1830.

Jonathan Werdman, February 27, 1832.
Joel Mavity, April 5, 1832.
Andrew Farris. April 6, 1833.
James Kirby, July 11, 1833.
Jacob Enlow, November 25, 1835.
Jeremiah Kendall, September 25, 1836.

Jacob Enlow, September 26, 1S36.

Philip Conrad, ensi^e^n, lived on the "Buffalo Trace, " in Columbia
township, near the Orati,i:ce county line. His remains lie buried, on a high

hill, north of the railroad track, and just west of the Orange county line.

In addition to the Dubois county officers in the 43d Regiment, Captain

Hugh Redman and Ensign John Russell were in the 38th. and Captain

John Harden and Ensign Joseph M. Kelso were in the 39th. Their mili-

tary commissions bear date of December 13, 1822. CapUin William Mc-

Donald, and Captain Samuel Scott were in the 49th Regiment, and their

commissions are dated August 25, 1824.

The "Pioneers* 43d Regiment'* contains the names of men in Dubois

county who did things up to 1840, and many prominent families in the

northwestern part of Dubois county can recall the names of some of those

pioneer soldiers. Practically all of its members were American pioneers,

and some of the family names are still with us.
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General John Abel, of Haysville, served as an officer in Ohio. He

was a member of the Indiana legislature of 1853. He died September 2,

1875-

The Rev. Joseph Kundeck, of Jasper, had a company of one hundred

men. These he frequently commanded personally. They drilled on the

public square atJasper, or on the church lot at St. Joseph's Church. These

men were uniformed and supplied with arms. William Burkhart was cap-

tain and Michael Reis was lieutenant. This was early in the fifties, before

the Civil War.

With the Mexican War came actual service before the enemy.

The principal representation Dubois county had in the Mexican War,

was in Company "E" of the "Fourth Indiana Foot Volunteers." About

one-half of Company "E" were young men from the south half of the

county. The company was organized in the month of May, 1847, at Rock-

port, by Capt. J. W. Crook. Frequently men when enlisting are careless

about seeing that their home county is credited with their enlistment

Company 'E"inaxched from Rockport to near Jeffersonville, a distance

according to the original muster roll, of one hundred thirty-five miles.

It arrived at Jefiersonville, June 8th, 1847. In 184S. when the company

was mustered out, the roll showed fifty-seven officers and men.

Company " B '* contained these soldiers from Dubois county

:

James G. (Gardner) Beebe (aged 20), private.

Vincent Bolin (22), private.

Samuel Beardsley (19), private.

Luther Cox (19), private.

Adam A. Dempy (22), private.

Thomas Enlow (19), private.

Alfred H. Fisher (24), private.

James A. Graham (21), Second Lieutenant.

James Green (Died in Mexico), private.

Rodolphus B. Hall (21), Fourth Sergeant.

John B. Hutchens (24), Third Corporal.

William Hart (28), private.

Jacob Hoover (21), private.

Pleasant Horton (killed in battle), private.

Martin B. Mason (23), Second Sergeant.
James McBlvaine (wounded and died in Mexico.)
John Mehringcr (21), private (Brig. Gen. Mehringer.)
David Merchand (41), private.

Hiram Main (26) (Died in Mexico), private.
James N. McKowin (33), private.
David L. Matthews (Died in Mexico), private.
Joseph Grinder (Died in Mexico), private.
William Postlethwait (18), private.
Samuel Postlethwait (24), Fourth Corporal.
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Robert W. Sherrod (21), private.

Richard Stillwell (28), private.

William StUlwell (23), private.

Irewis Biram Shively (22), private.

Harriaon Wade (33), private.

Gardiner Wade, private.

I^ieutenaot James A. Graham and Lewis Biram Shively were the organ-
isers of the men from Dubois connty. C. C. Graham and Charles S. Finch
were also Ueutenants. John W. Crook, of Rocfcport. was the captain.
The refi^iment was under the command of Col. WiUis A. Gorman. It
started for New Orleans, from New Albany, Indiana, in July, 1847, after
about one month's drilling. It did guard duty along the Rio Grande River
until early in 1848. It then went to Vera Cruz and then to Pueblo. Here
It remained for some time. The regiment had several skirmishes with
Mexican guerillas and had a sharp fight at Huamantla. The regiment
was mustered out July 20, 1848. at Madison, Indiana. A large number of
woee who returned were well known by many citizens now living in
Dubois county.

In addition to the men named before, the following late citizens of
Dubois county saw service in the Mexican War—Valentine Moessmer, of
Jasper; Adam Sahm, ofJackson township

; George F. Schurz (who was a
merchant near Bretsville, and died May 17, 1871); Benjamin Owen, of Col-
nmbia township (who was first lieutenant of Company "I.** 38th Indiana,
Mid who was also a soldier in an Eastern Tennessee Union regiment);
Henry Phillips, also of Columbia township, a soldier in the 3d Indiana;
Anton Brelage, of Marion township, who was a member of Co. "C." 3d
Indiana; Ex-County Surveyor Arthur Berry, of Ireland; Robert M. Beaty,
and Anzel Lilory. Fred. A. Neudeck, of Jasper, was a teamster in the
Mexican War.

CIVIL WAR—1861-1865.

Daring the Civil War, the militia in Dubois county consisted of one
thonsand four hundred ninety-one men. There were seven hundred
eighteen volunteers, but one hundred sixty-two were exempt from
service through physical defects. There were six hundred ninety volun-

teers in the service credited to Dubois county. One thousand two hundred
fifty-seven men in the county were subject to draft, if needed. It

appears that there was, at that time, no one in the county conscientiously

opposed to bearing arms. Bruno Buettner was provost marshal and Dr.

Matthew Huber, surgeon; both of Jasper.

Dubois county did not support Abraham Uncoln for the presidency.

In his first campaign he received three hundred one votes to thirteen hun-

dred forty-seven for Stephen A. Douglas. Four years later Lincoln

received two hundred six votes, while McClellan received fourteen hundred

«xty-four votes. However, when the question of the preservation of the
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Union was presented, the county's loyalty to the flag was soon appaieot.

The fall of Port Somter aroused the public and realizing that, in the event

of war, southern Indiana might become the battle ground, the dtizens of

Dubois county early began the organisation of "Home Guard" Gompaoics.

On April 20, x86i. a meeting was held at the court house, at Jasper,

and steps were taken toward organizing a company. In a few days, sixty-

five men were enrolled as a company of "Home Guards." John Meh-

ringer was captain; W. C. Adams, Stephen Jerger, and Dr. R. M. Welmaa

were lieutenants; John Salb and August I^itschgi were sergeants; and

Romold Beck, C. W. DeBruler, A. Harter, and Rudolphus Smith were

corporals. This was the beginning of what eventually became Company

of the 27th Indiana.

Meetings for the purpose of organizing '•Home Guard" companies were

held throughout the county, and the cause of the Union always had gener-

ous support. The "Ireland Home Guards" were organized May 4, 1861.

Its officers were Arthur Berry, captain; William Hart, first lieutenant; and

Harvey Green, second lieutenant. Benj. Dillon, James E. Brittain, W. B.

Rose; and R. E. DeBruler were sergeants. Capt. A. Berry entered the

services of the United States as a lieutenant with Co. " K," 27th Indiana.

Many of the Mexican soldiers were in position to utilize the experiences

gained in Mexico and their names frequently appeared in the roll of honor

of the Civil War.
The "Haysville Home Guards" were organized early, and were soon

in the army.

Among the citizens of Dubois county who assisted in the organitttions

of companies, and thus performed a loyal duty, may be mentioned Dr. S.B.

McCrillus, C. W. DeBruler, Rev. B. T. Goodman, Rev. A. J. Strain,

Andrew F. Kelso, Harvey Green, Wm. B. Rose, Dr. Glezen, W. C. Adams,

and Bruno Buettner.

In the early days of the Civil War patriotic young men from Dnbds

county rushed to the nearest railroad station and river towns, and there

enlisted, without even seeing that they were credited to their own county.

Other counties thus get credit for their services. Frequently these volun-

teers were the flower of young manhood, the hravest of heart, and quickttt

of mind. It would be a pleasure indeed to reooid thehr names, hot in

many cases it cannot be done. Frequently the original "muster in" aod

"muster out" rolls fail to record whence they came, and thus they

fall to the credit of the idace of rendezvous, if to any pUice. These young

men were making history, not writing it. One who knows the family

names of Dubois county can easily recognize those who might be from this

county, as he runs down the long army rolls, now musty and dim with age

and slowly failing under the destructive hand of time. Again, any one

familiar with the chiiography of the soldier-citizens of Dubois county, has
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Dall

no trouble in recognizing the writing on these long rolls of honor. The
writing appears a little bolder and more youthful than of later years, bnt

the individuality is there too plain to be overiooked.

Prom 1848 up to 1873, Dubois county had but six townships, and since

its greatest military record occurred during that period, to understand it

properly and to give credit to whomsoevercredit is due, it willbe necessary

to remember the civil divisions of the county as they then existed. There
six townships,

namely, Columbia, Har-
bison, Bainbridge, Hall,

Patoka, and Ferdinand,

and their locations were
as shown on the map
adjoining.

The record made by
Dubois county men will

be taken up by regi-

ments, as far as possible,

following this miscel-

laneous list of Dubois
county soldiers.

Among soldiers,

more or less identified

with Dubois county,

who took part in the
Civil War, in organiza-

tions containing but few
menfromDubois county,
or whose company and regiment are not known to the writer, may be

mentioned the following:

Corporal William T. Adkerson, 149th Indiana.

George Adams.
Sergeant James M. Alford, of Ireland, Co. " E," 6th Indiana Infantry.

Sergeant William A. Ault. Co. "G," District of Columbia.

Sergeant Leonard Wclb Armstrong. Co. "G," 143d Indiana and ist

Indiana Cavalry.

Sergeant Gilbert H. Abell, of Birdseye.

Samuel Andrews, of Co. " G." 49th Indiana, and his five sons, of Colum-

bia township.

Peter Altmeyer, Co. " H," i8th U. S. Infantry, killed in battle.

Walter Beatty.

William H. Byrum, Co. "I," 5th Tennessee.

J. M. Burlingame, Co. "I," 26th Ohio. ^

^ Rev. James T. Bean, chaplain.

OUBOtS CO.
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WiUiam Brown, Co. " E." tgth Kentucky.

Peter BeUner. Co. " G," 4th Cavalry, Kentucky Volunteers.

John H. Brown. Co. " D," Tennessee.

Samuel A. Batman. Co. " B." i6th Regiment.

Capt. Casper Blume, ad and 4th Kentucky and regular army.

Matkias Beard, Unassigned.

Henry Beike, 6th Indiana Battery.

BzekidT. Bement, Co. *' M. ' 13th Kentucky Cavalry.

William Brannecker, Co. "H."

Martin Bluemel, of Jasper.

Samuel A. Batman. Co. *• B," i6th Indiana.

Daniel Bradley.

George W. Beatty.

Johu Bearman, Co. " K," 6th Indiana.

Alex. Barrowman, Co. " K," 133d Illinois.

G. W. Bockting. Co. " H," 12th Kentucky.

E. H. Baxter. Co. " B," 9th Kentucky.

Gilbert Burres (colored), Co. " G," load Indiana.

James Conley.

ist Lieut. Stephen T. S. Cook, Co. " H," 7th Kentucky.

Andrew J. Cole, Co. " H," 2d Colorado.

Thomas S. Cook. . x

Joseph CoUigan.Co. " B." 46th Indiana (according to his monument.;

G. G. Denbo.

C. W. Dufendach, Co. " F," 136 Indiana Infantry.

Sergeant Robert Donahoe, Co. " F," 22d Regular.

Eliot Davison. Co. " B," 17th Kentucky.

Joseph F. Drash, Co. " D," ist Indiana Cavalry.

Isreal Dearing.

Major P. Ddefosse, i2th Kentucky Cavalry.

John A. Davison, Co. "C," 36th Ohio.

Thomas J. Downs, Co. " E," 120th Indiana.

Matthew A. Dowling. Co. "J," 46th Pennsylvania.

Garrett Dean.

Perry Kvans. Co. " P." Z44th Indiana.

David Bxline, Co. " H," 7th Virginia.

Major William L. Bdminston. 148th Ohio.

John Q. Plint. Co. " K.'* isad Indiana.

R. S. Foster

Henry W. Farber, of Birdseye.

Joseph F. Faulkner, Co. " F," 49th Illinois.

Fred. Fandel, Co. " E," 2d Virginia Cavalry. ^
Sergeant John Gramelspacher, Regular in Co. " K," 2d Battalion, 5

U. S. Infantry, also known as John Greener.
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Maze Goodman.

Benjamin Goodman.

Marcus Gassert, Co. " E," 108th Ohio.

John Gillaland, Co. " E." 35th Kentucky.

William Gross. Co. " F," 37th Ohio.

Benjamin Griffith, Co. " E," 173d Ohio.

Christian Garber, Co. "A," 6th Indiana Cavalry.

Adam Gable, Co. "I," 53d Ohio (according to his monument.)

Wilson Hobbs.

Thomas H. Hall.

Peter Hoover, Co. "D," 15th Iowa.

Lawrence P. Hemmerlein, Co. "D,"
13th Pennsylvania.

A. J. Hubbard, Co. " K," 128th

Ohio.

Frank Hadit, Co. "B," 74th New
York.

J. G. Huser, Co. " F."

August Hund, Co. " H," 12th Ohio.

Joseph Heatty, Co. " H," 183d

Ohio.

Hugh Hopkins, of Haysville.

Benjamin Heitman, Co. " H," 3d

Battalion, 18th U. S. Infantry.

Benjamin Hagen (colored), Co.

"G," looth Indiana Infantry.

Benj. Inman.

Jacob Jester, Co. "A," S6th regi-

ment.

John Jackie.

James M. Johnson, Co. *'D," 35th Indiana.

James D. Kiper, Co. "I," 27th Kentucky.

Sergeant Lytel Kays, Co. "F," 6th Kentucky Cavalry.

Michael Ketzner, Co. "E," ist Indiana Cavalry.

John Knust, 6th Indiana Battery.

Karl Krueger, 6th Indiana Battery.

Henry Kerstiens, Co. "H," 3d Battalion, i8thU. S. Infantry, died in

hospital.

General Kelsey (colored), Co. "H." 12th U. S. Artillery (according

to his monument.)
F. E. Lemond, Co. "G."
David Laughlin.

Brittain Leming, Co. "D," 64th Ohio.

Auditor John CrameUpachcr (18».»
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Joseph LQeken, Co. "H," 3d BattaU(m» i8th U. S. Infantry, killed by
bombshell.

JohnH. tueken, Co. "H, ' 3d BtttaUon, iSth U. S, Infantry, died in

hospital.

James McMahsl.
Wm. H. Mnicr, Co. it6th and 55th IlUnois.

Lieut. Marion Martin. Co. **B," 173d Ohio.
Charles Mahler, 6th Indiana Battery.

Louis Miller.

Aaron Mosbey» of Ireland.

Edw. McGivney, 4th Kentucky.
Martin Miller, Co. "B." 14th Ohio.
John H. Manley, wagoner, Co. "K," 79th Indiana.
Adam Meyers, Co, "A," 4th Ohio.
James Murry. Co. "A." 114th Ohio.
C. W. Mears, Co. "K." 14th Indiana.
Fred Mandel, Co. "G," ad West Virginia Volunteer Cavalry, died

September 30, 1908.

Julius Nordhoff, Co. "F," 9th Ohio.
John W. Nicholson, Co. "K," 13th Indiana.
Wm. Noble.

Andrew Nicholson.

James Overbce, Co. "F," 21st West Virginia; also eleven yearsinU.
S. army.

George Ceding, Co. "D." i8th U. S. Regulais.
John Pendley, Co. "B." 145th Indiana.
Allen Paddock, Co. "F," 6th Kentucky Cavalry.
Thomas H. Parks, Co. "A." 5th Cavalry, 90th regiment, then trans-

ferred to the 6th Cavalry.

Aaron Roberts, Co. "F."
John W. Rose.

August Ramsbrok, 5th Kentucky (as a musician).
Geo. W. Riley.

Robert Raney, Co. "G," ist Kentucky Cavalry.
Andrew Reister. Co. "F," 120th Indiana.
T. B. Ridenour, Co. "G, • 51st Ohio.
Samuel Shoulders.
B. T. Shoulders.

Corporal Wm. P. Simmons. Co. "E," i8th Indiana.
Charles Seth, Co. -A." 17th Indiana.
Joseph Schnell, Sr.. Co. -E." 34th Kentucky.
Jacob Sappenfield, Co. ''K,*' 15th Iowa.
John C. Smith, Co. ••B," 6th Missouri.
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Xtvicr 3tiohtiieyer» 6th Indiana Battery.

JacobSigent, Co. 27th Missouri.

Corporal Prank Senninger, Co. "C/* ist Misaonri (also known as

Peter Schmidt).

Stephen Sntton, Co. "K," 4th Cavalry.

Herman Schmnts, Co. **D/' 9th Illinois.

Prank Simmons.
Christ Siebe, Co. "G," ist Indiana Cavalry.

Charles Shurig, Kentucky Home Guards.

Second Lieutenant Joseph Seacat, Co. "H," 8ist Indiana.

Albert Schnell.

Anzley Sutton, of Ellsworth.

Peter Seiger, Co. "B," 146th Indiana.

John Travis, Navy.

Thomas Finkel, Co. "B."
Henry Timmerman, Co. "H," i8th U. S. (according to his monument).

Andrew J. Vest, Co. "E," r4Sth Ohio.

James Warring, Co. *'P," 145th Indiana.

A. J. Walters.

G. H. Walderman, Co. "A," 23d Kentucky.

Capt. H. L. Wheat, Co. "B," nth Missouri Cavalry.

Pred. E. Warahoff, Co. "D," ist U. S. Cavalry.

Geo. W. Wilder.

Kmest Werremeyer, Co. **K," S$d Ohio.

Bdward Walter:

Dr. Kelson H. Wilson, Co. **R/' t45th Indiana.

Wm. Wernke, Co. **0,'' 156th Indiana.

Alfred A. Yonng, Co. 144th Indiana.

Prank Zimmer, of Birdseye. Not enlisted, but with the army.

Captain Blnme, of Hall township, mentioned before, was bom Septem-

ber 19. 1831, in Germany. He entered the regular army of the United

States, in 1854. served five years, taking part in Indian fights in

Nebraska, Kansas, Wyoming, and Dakota. He enlisted in the 4th Ken-

tucky Cavalry, and was elected first lieutenant, and soon became captain.

It is said he was the first Union man on the field at Chattanooga.

There were many citizens of Dubois county who served in the armies

of European nations. Simon Birkle, of Jasper, was the possessor of a medal

given him by the authorities of his country.
^

The "Haysville Home Guards" were organized in April, 1861, with

forty-three members. Its officers were Rev. J. P. St. Clair, captain; W.

Gray. J. M. Markley, and T. Stalcup, lieutenants; Dr. BratchW, B. B.

Bruner, John Milburn, and Nat. Chattin, sergeants. From the
J
H*y™f

Home Guards' ' came the first volunteers for actual war. The first Dnl>0is

county volunteers in the United States service came from the northern part
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of the county, from along the "Buffalo Trace" in Columbia and Harbtsoa

townships, from Haysville, Portcrsville, and vicinity. Some men from

Dubois county became members of Captain Lewis Brook's Company "C,"

of the 14th Indiana, organized at Loogootee, April 23, 1861, and mustered

in June 7, 1861.

Others joined various companies of the 24th regiment. Dubois county

was slow to realize the value of taking credit for its volunteers. Had

proper care been taken there could have been a "Dubois county Regi-

ment." , . .

At the close of the Civil War many of the soldiers had a uandertust

and sought their fortunes in western states; thus all trace of them is lost

The population of a county changes so much, in half a century, that it

is impossible to tell accurately or mention all the regiments in which

Dubois county had soldiers during the Civil War, However, among the

regiments of Indiana cavalry and infantry containing Dubds county sol-

diers the following may be mentioned:

THB SI6HTBBMTR RBOniBNT.

This regiment served from August 16, 1861, until August 28, 1865. Its

services were rendered in Missouri. Arkansas, Mississippi, Virginia, and

Georgia. It was in the fights at Pea Ridge, Elkhom Tavern, Cotton

Plant, Port Gibson, Champion Hills, Black River Bridge, Vicksbuig, Baton

Rouge, Opequan, Fisher's Hill, and Cedar Creek.

Daniel Nicholson, of Columbia township, was a member of Company

" E," of this regiment, and served from August 16, 1861, until August 18,

1864. He is credited to Martin county on the official muster rolls. Gran-

ville Blkins was also a member of this company and' served from July 14.

1864, until August 38, 1865. John Cobb and Wm.M. Cave were members,

mustered in July 18, 1864. Cobb was mustered out August 38, 1865, but

Cave died of wounds, at Cedar Creek, Georgia, November 30, 1864.

Wm. Harned was a member of Company '*H."

THE TWBNTY-SBCOND RBGIM8NT.

This regiment was oganized August 15, 1861 and served until July 34»

1865. It saw service in Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi. Tennessee,
Geor-

gia, and the two CaroUnas. It took port in the historic batUes of Pea

Kidge, Perryville. Stone River, Cbickamaoga, Mission Ridge, Tunnel Hill,

Resacca, Rome, Dallas, Kenesaw Mountain, Peach Tree Creek, Atlanta,

Joneaboro, Savannah, Averysboro, Bentonville, and numerous smaller

engagements; certainly a brilliant record.
In Company "A" was Louis D. Mayer. Levi, Peter, and Bernard

Chastain, of Columbia township, were members of Company "D" of this

regiment from September ai, 1864, until July 5, 1865. Francis Buchta, of

Harbison township, was a member of Company "H" from September 26,
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1864, until July 19, 1865. Cass Davis wasalso a member ofCompany "H."

James Bateman, of Hall township, served in Company "I" from Septem-

ber 21, 1864, until May 26, 1865. James Collins, of Patoka township,

serrcdfrom September 21, 1864, until July 5, 1865, in Company**!/' Ma-

thias Kingel, of Jasper, was also a member of Company "I," from October

7, 1864, until July 24, 1865.

THB TWBNTY-THIRD RBOIMBNT.

This regiment served from July 29, 1861, until July 23, 1.S65. It saw

service in Kentucky, Mississippi, Georgia, and the Carolinas. It was

mustered iu at New Albany and mustered out at Louisville. It partici-

pated in the battles of Port Henry, Shiloh, luka, Thompson's Hill, Ray-

mond, Champion Hills, Atlanta, and Bentonville; in the sieges of Corinth

and Vicksburg, and in "Sherman's March to the Sea."

Corporal Samuel M. Nash served in Company "H" of this regiment

from July 27, 1861, until July 23, 1865. Wilford Sanders, of Columbia

township, was a memberof Company '*K," from July 29, 1861, until April

26, 1864. Corporal Dauiel H. Burt served in Company *'H" from July

27, 1861, until July 23. 1865. John Waddle was also a member of Com-

pany *'H." James Kellams, of Birdseye, was commissioned second lieu-

tenant of Company "H," May i. 1865.

All of Company "G" of this regiment are credited to Floyd county,

but the following men, and probably more, were from Dubois county:

Sergeant George S. Kendall, James Tussey (killed). John Friedman,

Conrad Bates, Wm. C. McMahel, Salem Curtis and James A. Denbo.

Capt. John G. Iteming, ex-county recorder, was in Company "A."

TlIK TWENTY rOURTH REGIMENT OR BATTAUON.

This regiment was mustered in at Vincennes, July 31. 1861, and served

until November 15. 1865. Alvin P. Hovey, later Governor Hovey, was

its colonel. It served its country in Missouri, Tennessee, Arkansas, Mis-

sissippi, Louisiana, Alabama, and Texas. It look part in the sieges of

Corinth and Vicksburg, in the battles of Port Gibson, Champion Hills,

Shiloh, Blakely, and others. Hovey became a brigadier general, and

Major Spicely became colonel.

In Company "E. " of this regiment, were several men from Dubois

county. John M. Ummon served as first and second Ueutenant and on

December 29. 1863, was commissioned captain. He was mustered out

November 22. 1864. Adolphus Harter. of Jasper, was a m«n«>^y
°f

legimental band. Second-Ueut. Hiiam McDonald, of Company D, son

of AUen McDonald, and grandson of William McDonald, the pioneer, was

a member of this regiment. He was also orderly-sergeant of Company

••H" of the same regiment. He was mustered out Decen.ber 10^
1865.

Eleven R. Huff, of Biidseye. was a member of Company D. He was
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Lieut. Hiram McDonald.

Co. D. 2ith Indiana Volunteen,

son of Allen McDonald, and grandson

of the pioneer, William McDonald.

Born December 13, 1837. Enlisted in

1861, and served In the Civil War until

mustered out at Galveston, Texas, Novem-

ber 15, 1865, and received his discharge at

Indianapolis, December 6, 1865. Mr. Huff

first enlisted in Company "H," 67th Indiana,

November 23, 1864, as a recruit. Dr. Geo.

B. Montgomery became regimental surgeon

August I, 1865.

In Company "B" was Wm. T. Piniiick.

In Capt. John M. Lemmon's Company "E"

were the following men from Boone township:

Corporal James M. Rose, Corporal George

Hopkins, Waggoner John Haddock, Robert

A. Brenton, Lafayette Brittain, John Breiden-

baugh, Thos. L. Brown, Wm. C. Cooper,

John R. Dixon, John Edans, Corporal Thomas

Harris, Samuel C. Harris, John Himsel, Har-

rison Howard, E. E. Inman, Benj. H. Kelso,

Decemberio, 1865. Was also Orderly- Sergeant Jacob H. Lemmou, Corporal Shelby

SiJ'*** C. Lemmon, Hadley McCain, William Mc-

Donald, Sergeant Aaron B. McElvain, John

J. Rudolph, Thomas Turner, Wm. H. Wood. Edward B. Wood, James A.

Wood, George F. Dickson, Harrison Harbison (died at Baton Rouge, July

14. 1864), W. W. Lemmon, W. S. Lemmon, and Corporal C. W. Lemmon.

Capt. John M. Lemmon was born November 22, 1837, in Dubois cdunty.

His parents were pioneers from Kentucky and lived near PortersviUe,

After the Civil War he made his home
in Dubois county for many years, and

died at Washington, Ind., March 27,

1909.

In Company "I" were John Meyer,

Eleven R. Huff, John Himsel, George
Himsel, Benj. A. Simmons, George
Meyer, Wolfgang Meyer, Corporal John
Straber, James Ballard, Corporal Peter

Sendleweck, Michael Hacker, Robert J.

Owen, Christian Senning, George W.
Walker, Enoch E. Inman, John H.
Davis, and Sergeant James B. Freeman.
Sergeant Freeman was also in Company
"K," nth Indiana.

Eleven R. HufE was transferred to

Company "D" in August, 1865. Orig-
inally he was in Company "H," 67th

Capt. John M. Lemmon.Indiana.
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Levi Bridgewater was in Company "G." Robert D. Callahan, once of

Jefferson township, was first lieutenant of Company "H." He was also

in Company "K" of the 67th regiment.

According to his monument, Vincent Bolin, a Mexican soldier, was a

member of this regiment. Napoleon B. McDonald was a member of

Company "H." Egedias Zink was in Company *'K," according to his

monument. John Schnarr was a member of the 24th.

THE TWBNTY-FIFTH REGIMENT.

This regiment was organized at Evansville on July 17, 1861, and

mustered into service, for three years, at the same place, on August 19,

1861. It was engaged in Missouri,

West Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia,

and the Carolinas. During its terra of

service this regiment participated in

eighteen battles and skirmishes. It

traveled 6,980 miles. The regiment par-

ticipated in the attack on Fort Donelson

and after the surrender occupied the

fort. It took part in the battles of

Shiloh, Hatchie River, Jonesboro, Snake
Creek Gap, Savannah, Rivers' Bridge,

Bentonville, and others, and the sieges

of Corinth and Atlanta. It was mus-
tered out July 17, 1865, at Louisville.

Among the Dubois county men in this

regiment were Wm. Elkins (who was
also a member of Company "I" of the

91st Indiana); David Milburn and

Jerome B. Vowell, of Company "B;"
Robert L. Scott, of Company "C;"
Frank F. Kinchel, Vincent Bolin, Geo.

Bolin, Henry Fangmeier, J. N. Morris, Fred. Millenkarap. Wm. Kinner,

Wiley Smith, Wm. L. Wood, Wm. H. Wilson, Sylvester Ellis and Denton

Sumner, of Company "E;" Wm. Thies, Joseph Fritz, Geo. Frick, Her-

man Dieckmann, Karl Burgdorf, Anthony Balch, Christ. Behrman, Peter

Bamberger, Joseph Greener, Henry Prior, Herman Prior, Jacob Rohr-

schelb, Henry Steinecker, John G. Segers, Joseph Gasser, Joseph Greener

(according to his monument); Sergeant Geo. W. Kessner, Herman Wam-

Hng, Fred Klausmeyer, and probablyWesley Bastell and Adam Bnechlein.

Jr , of Company "K."
Dr. T. J. Johnson, of Huntingburg, was commissioned assistant surgeon

of the 25th regiment, September 26, 1862.

Jesse B. Kessner. of Huntingburg, was a bugler and member of the

25th Indiana.

Joseph Fritz.
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THE TWBNTT-SIXTH RBGIMBNT.

This regiment served from August 31, i86i, until January 15, 1866, in

the states of Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas, and

Alabama, and under Generals Fremont, Grant, Heron, and Smith.

During the last year of its service, Samuel R. Henry, of Ireland, was

a member of Company 'A," and Napoleon B. Roach, of Hall township,

was a member of Company "I."

From Company "F," Jolrn B. Parris, of Hnntingbnrg, was mnstered

out January 15, 1866, as first sergeant, luLving entered as a private, Angnst

30, 1861.

THB TWBMTY-8BVBNTH RBGZMBNT.

This regiment contained Company "K," of Jasper, and iU history, as

a regiment, for tlie honor of Company "K," is given in full.

"The Twenty-seventh Regiment was organised at Indianapolis on the

30th of August, 1861, and was mustered into service for three years, at

the same place, on the lath of September, 1861, Leaving the capital of

Indiana on the 15th qt September, it moved to Washington City, and in

the following month was transferred to Banks* Army of the Shenandoah.

During the winter the regiment was quartered in huts at Camp Halleck,

near Frederick City, Maryland, whence it moved early in March,

1862, across the Potomac into the Shenandoah Valley. It marched into

Winchester upon the evacuation of that place on the 9th of March, and,

just after the battle of Winchester Heights, joined in the pursuit of Jack-

son's defeated army. On the 23d of May, it was engaged in the battle of

Front Royal and formed part of the column that made the famous retreat

on the Strasburg road the following day towards Winchester, reaching

Winchester that night. A furious battle was fought on the morning of the

25th, in which the Twenty-seventh participated. The brigade to which

it was attached—Gordon's—withstood the assault of twenty-eight Confed-

erate regiments for three-and-a-half hours, and repulsed them. An at-

tempt to check a flank movement on the right, was gallantly seconded by

the Twenty-seventh; but the Confederates had massed such a force that

our army could not resist it longer, and was forced to fall back into the

town, engaging the enemy in the public streets. The retreat beyond Win-

chester was safely conducted, and the regiment crossed the Potomac at

Williamsport on the 26th of May.
"Soon after, the regiment again marched into the Valley, and bom

thence to Culpepper C. H., via Front Royal, where it became part of

Banks* Division of Pope's Army of Virginia. On the of Angiist,

the regiment marched from Culpepper C. H. to Cedar Mountain, eigbt
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miles distant, and participated

that day in the battle of Cedar

Mountain. After this battle

it was withdrawn to the north

side of the Rappahannock,

and after the Confederate

army had forced its way
through Thoroughfare Gap
and across the Potomac, the

regiment as part of the 12 th

Corps, joined in the Maryland
campaign. At the battle of

Antietam, on the 17th of

September, it was actively

engaged, sustaining a heavy
loss. After this engagement
the regiment was placed on
picket duty, the companies
being stationed along the east

bank of the Potomac, from
Harper's Ferry to the mouth
of Opequan creek. During
the winter it moved to the

vicinity of Fairfax Station

and Stafford C. H., and was
not actively engaged with the
enemy until the campaign of

1863.

•'Marching with the army
of the Potomac across the

Rappahannock, it partici-

pated in the great battle of

Chancellorsville. On the 3d
of May it was conspicuously
engaged as part of the 12th
Corps, suffering a severe loss

in killed and wounded. It

next proceeded northward in

pursuit of the invading army
of Lee, marching with the
I2th Corps through Maryland
and part of Pennsylvania to

Gettysburg. In the decisive
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battle at this place, it bore a distingiiisbed part, participating in tbe resist-

ance to the grand assault of tHe Confederates on tbe 3d of Jnly. The

regiment in this engagment sustained heavy losses. After the Uttle it

followed the retreating enemy to the Potomac, after which it rested aatU

September, when it waa transferred to the West with the lath Corps.

Here it became a part of the 20th Corps, and was stationed at Tullahoma,

Tennessee, during the autumn and winter following. A portion of the

regiment re-enlisted at Tullahoma, Tennessee, on the 24th of January,

1864 and soon after proceeded to Indiana on veteran furlough. Return-

ing to the field it Joined Sherman's army in time to participate in the bat-

tie of Ressca, on the 15th of May. In a fair open fight in this engagement,

the Twenty-seventh defeated the Thirty-second and Thirty-eighth Alabama

resimenU. killing and wounding a large number, and taking about one

hundred prisoners, including the colonel of the Thirty-eighth Alabama. It

ahto captured thebattle-flag of that regiment. The loss to the Twenty-

seventh Was sixty-eight killed and wounded. The regiment participated

in the marching and in all the skirmishes, battles, and assaults of Sherman s

army in its Atlanta campaign, and upon its conclusion moved with the

army to Atlanta. On the 4th of November, 1864. the non-veterans were

muttered out of service, and the veterans and remaining recruits were

transferred to the Seventieth regiment. After the consolidation, the men

of the old Twenty-seventh served with the Seventieth regiment m tBe

campaign through Georgia and the Carolinas, and on the muster-out 01

that organization, were transferrrd to the Thirty-third regiment, in WMtt

they continued to serve until the 21st of July, 1865, when the Thirty-tmm

was mustered out of service at Louisville. Kentucky. ^^^^^^
with that organization, the veterans and recruits of the Twenty-seven

were soon after finally discharged.**
«- »» fli* a^th

In the military history of Dubois county Company 'K, Ot

Regiment, deserves more than a passing notice. This Company
''J^^T

posed mostly of young men of German parentage. The thrw

sioned officers and at least ninety of the men could Speak Uie

language. For that reason. German was mostly nsed in the ^^^^

conversation between members of the company. All could

English language and nearly all could speak English, for ^^^"^ ^ .

in America. Company ' K" was the first full company recruited in uud

county for the DvilWar. It was organised as a militia, or *'Home Guaru ,

company and frequently met to drill and otherwise perfect its ^^g^"'^"
.

Some had been membere of *'Pather Kundeck's Guards." I" ^ugu ,

1861, the company voted to enter the United States service and so^^^"

wards went into camp at Jasper. This camp was called "Camp W
ston," because it was upon the homestead of Col. B. B. Bdmonston, w

was an officer under the mtiitia laws of Indiana, during its constitution

x8t6. The camp was one-eighth of a mile south of where, at prese .
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lamented the loss of his professional services. He was a man of sterling
integrity and unflinching devotion to his country and his friends. He was
brave, courageous, and noble in his nature. His cordial manner and gen-
tie nature are to this day recalled by those who knew him. Dr. Welman
was a man of positive convictions, and no one ever doubted his sincerity.
All respected him because he was open, fair, fearless, honest, and true
to his convictions. He was a Mason, and a republican, and was often
called upon by his party to represent it upon the ballots.

Lieut. Arthur Berry was a native of Mason county, Kentucky, and had
been a Mexican soldier. He died November 26, 1875, in Pike county and
his remains lie buried at Alford in that county. Before he died he was
county surveyor of Dubois county and county superintendent of schools

^^'^^ resigning frani Co. "K," he became a member of
Co. "F," Tenth Indiana Cavalry, and was commissary sergeant. Lemuel
L. Kelso was second lieutenant of the same company. They were mustered
out August 31, 1865.

Of all the members of Company "K" not more
than a dozen are now known to be living. At the
close of the war its members scattered to various
parts of the world to seek their fortunes and await
their rewards at the hand of time. They are
slowly answering their last roll call while leading
honorable lives and filling responsible positions in
their old homes or in the land of their adoption.

;
' The members of Company "K" who were
citizens of Jasper a few years ago materially as-
sisted in the erection of the handsome Soldiers*
Monument that now stands upon the spot, in the
public square, where the ladies of Jasper presented

^ap..^^^^m^en.-
the flag, August 6, 1861. .

The commissioned and non-commi.ssioned officers of Company "K"
were as follows: John Mehringer, captain, promoted to major of the 27th,
before he was commissioned as captain. Dr. R. M. Welman, commis-
sioned captain, August 30, 1861, wounded at Winchester; resigned Sep-
tember 30, 1862.

Stephen Jerger, commissioned lieutenant, August 30, i86r; promoted
captain, October i, 1862; lost a leg at Chancellorsville; discharged August
9, 1863.

Arthur Berry, commissioned lieutenant, August 30, 1861; resigned in

December, 1861.

Joseph Mehringer was a sergeant. He died in January, 1862.

John Martin Haberle entered as a sergeant; promoted second lieuten-

ant, January I, 1862; first lieutenant, October i, 1862; captain, January
ii 1864; wounded at Gettysburg; mustered out, November 4, 1864.
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Sergeant George Mehringer was wotinded at ChanccUorsviUe;

mustered out September 1, 1864. ^ ^ . . j „«u«,„^
Sergeant John B. Melchdr was wounded at Cedar Mountain; discharged

^-^S^Ts^tT^^ Knox wasdlacharged for disability in December. 1 862.

Corporal Fred. Vogel was wounded at Chancellorsville. and was mus-

tered out September I, 1864.

Corporal Andrew Stiegd was color guard; promoted sergeant, was

wounded at GeUysburg and Resaca; mustered out September i, 1864.

Corporal Feid. Grass was discharged for disability, October 14. 1862.

Corporal David Berger was wounded at Antietam and was mustered out

^^^ljl^ C. Thomas was wounded at Gettysburg and New Hope

Church, and was mustered out September i
,
1864

Corporal Tnd. Gitter was promoted to sergeant and became a veteran.

Corporal Gregory Haller was killed at Antietam. September 17. 1862.

Corporal F. X. Sermersheim was promoted sergeant; wounded at Antie-

tam and Gettysburg and re-enlisted.

Conrad Eckert entered the ser^'ice as a drummer; went into the rania.

promoted to corporal; wounded at Cedar Mountain; discharged October 0,

1863

August Donnerman entered as a private; promoted corporal in 1863;

wounded at Peach Tree Creek, and re-enlisted.
Octo-

Julian Hoffer entered as a private; promoted to second heutwiaitt w
bcr I. 1862; wounded at Chancellorsville. May 3. 1863; diedltt Jtfy,

Wm. E. Kemp was promoted corporal; mustered out Septmbcr i^J^
John H. Lansford was promoted corporal; wounded at Chancellofsviiie

and New Hope Church and re-enlisted.
ftettvs-

Conrad Mehne, promoted to corporal and to sergeant; WleU aiw j

burg, July 3, 1863. * In iSdA

Joseph Roelle, promoted corporal in 1862 and orderly-sergeant m

and re-enlisted. ^ .

Leander Jerger was a recruit; mustered in February 24. ^
promoted to second lieutenant; promoted first lieutenant July i, i»>4»

mustered out November 4, 1864. nprfrer

The members of Company "K" were John Ackermann. Anton Berg^

Anion Buchart. Conrad Beck, David Bradley. Joseph Berger. ^^'^
^

James Burton. Bernard H. Casteins. John Conrad, James Cave, j

Cooper. Barney Cullen, Edward Duffey, James Duffey. John uo
^^^^^

Xavier Donhauer. James Dillon. August Donnermann. Fred Uorn,

tine Eckert, Thos. Evans, Jos. Evans, Edw. Evans, John P"^^""
,

p.

a foot). Rudolph H. Grim, Jacob Gardner. John E. Gardner Faui

ner. Friedolin Hage, Uonard Haller, Bernard Hock, H. K.

son, Wm. Harbison (lost an arm), Abednego W. Innman, Benj. i^.
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Jas. H. Kemp, Wesley Kemp, David B. Kemp, Silas D. Kemp, Henry

Kunkler, Bernard Knust, Henry Lange, Michael Laikauff, John Meistner,

Jacob Mathias, Joseph Meyer, Wm. Monroe, Cyrus Norris, John Noble,

Lawrence Offer, Ferd. Oestreich, Addison Padgett, Joseph Rice, Rhein-

hardt Rich, Wra. Richter, Rudolph Reisin, Thos. Stillwell, Christ. Schra-

ker, Paul Schmidt, Andrew Schuble, Joseph Schroeder, John Seifert, Eli

StoUcup, Richard Suddeth, Wm. Suddeth, Peter Siebel, Daniel Siebel,

Mathias Schmidt, Fred. W. Schmidt, Geo. W. Stringer, John J. Smith, Jos.

Schiiidler, Ferd. Schumacher, Orbagast Volmer, Geo. Vunder, Fred.

Winder, Thos. S. Weldon, Ransom H. Wallace, Geo. Yochim (killed at

Cedar Mountain.)

When Company "K's" time expired

the following soldiers from Dubois

county became members of Coaipany

"G" of the 70th Indiana, under com-

mand of Col. Benjamin Harrison, after-

wards President of the United States-
Sergeant Frederick Gitter, Sergeant F.

X. Sermersheim, Reinhart Rich (musi-

cian), John Ackerman, James Burton,

Edward Duffey, Corporal August Don-
nermann, Celestine Eckert, Benj. F.

Kemp, David B. Kemp, John H. Lans-

ford, Jacob Mathias, Joseph Rice,

Joseph Roelle, Geo. W. Stringer, Thos.

S. Welden, Ransom H. Wallace, Anton
Berger, and John Iv Gardner. Some
became members of Company "E,"
Thirty-third Indiana. Some of these

Dubois county soldiers assisted in the

making of two brigadier generals—Col.

Mehringer and President Harrison.

Among the members of the regimental band of this regiment were

George Friedman, Michael Jandebeur, Mathias Schmidt, Ferdinand Schu-

macher and Isidor Schumacher, all of Dubois county.

W. E. Kemp was a member of Company "E."
The 27th has two flags deposited with the state of Indiana. Their

records read: (i) "National flag; silk; faded and nearly worn out; inscri-

bed '27th Regt. Indiana Vols;' original staff gone; rough one improvised."

(2) "Regimental flag; blue silk; much worn and torn; inscribed •27th

Regt. Indiana Vols.;' original staff gone; rough one improvised."

Michael Jandebeur, of Huntingburg, a member of the 27th, was born

April 18, 1826, in Aschaffenburg, Baiern. Germany. His career taken

altogether is a remarkable one. His brother was pnme minister

(20)

Joseph Schroeder.
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of Baiern, and the author of numerous law books. Micbael Jandebeur

served four years in a Bnropean army, including the Rebellion of 1848. In

1854, he came to America, and at the beginning of the Ovil War enlisted

as a musician in the regimental band of the 87th.

THE THIRTV-PmST RBOIMEHT.

This regiment served from September 15, 1861, until Decembers, 1S65,

in the states of Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and Texas. It took part

in the sieges of Corinth and Atlanta, in the pursuits of Bragg, and of Hood,

and in Rosecrans' campaign in Tennessee. George Boehn was in Company

Among the soldiers of this regiment was Nicholas Cox, of Hall town-

ship, who served from November 19, 1864, until his death at Nashville,

June 4, 1865. He was a member of Company " G."

Frederick Tegraeier was a member of Company "I" from October 17,

1864, until June 2 1 . 1865. Frederick Lahue, of Ferdinand, was a member

of Company "I" from September 24, 1864. until his death at JeffefSM-

ville, June 16. 1865. Other members of the company, ftom Ferdinand,

were John and Andrew Madlon, who served from November 16, 1864.

until October 17, 1865. Frank Btomm was also a member.

THE THIRTY-SECOND REGIMBHT.

This regiment was organized at Indianapolis and served from August

24, 1861, until December 4, 1865, when it was mustered out.
^J*^.*?'

vicein Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and Texas; in the siege of ConirtB,

pursuit of Bragg; in Rosecrans' campaign, and against Atlanta. Its

duary battalion saw service in Tennessee and Texas in 1864 and ^^5'

Corporal John C. Deindoerfer, of Jackson township, was a "

Company "B" from August 18, 1862, until mustered out J""*'^'J^f,

John Buder, of Cass township, served in Company *' A" ftomOctoUe

20, 1862, until December 4, 1865.

Frank Senninger was a member of Company *'A" from Angii8l24i

l86i, until October i, 1862.

Frederick Grote was a member of Company " K."

THB THIRTY-THIRD RBOIMBMT.

From its organization, at Indianapolis, September 16, i86l, untii"^

tered out, July 21, 1865, this regiment saw service in Kentucky, Ten
^»

Georgia and in the Carolinas. It was in "Sherman's March totheSes,

and fought against Cumberland Gap and Atlanta. ^„
In Company "E" of this regiment were veterans of Company i^*^

27th Indiana, namely—John Ackerman, JamesBurton, Anton Berger(ac
-

dentaUy killed at Jasper, January 18, 1908); Corporal August Donner-
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mann, Edward Duffey, Celestiiie Eckert, John E. Gardner, Fred Gitter,

Corporal John H. Lansford, Jacob Mathias, Reinhardt Rich, Joseph Roelle,

Joseph Rice, Sergeant P. A. Sermersheiffl and George W. Stringer, Benja-

min P. Kemp, and David B. Kemp. Some of these men were also mem-
bers of Company " G/' of General Harrison's 70th Regiment, and had

been transferred to this regiment, out of which they were mustered July 31,

1865, at Louisville. The 70th Regiment was mustered out of service at

Washington City, June 8th, 1865.

Andrew J. Harbison, Benjamin P. I^ansford, and John Donahoe enlisted

in Company '* 33d, originally.

THK THIHTV-SBySHTH RBGIMBHT.

This regiment was organized at Lawrencebiirg, and served from Sep-

tember 18, 1861, until October 27, 1864, when it was mustered out at

Louisville. It saw service at the mouth of Salt river, along the Louisville

and Nashville i:ailroad, at Bowling Green, Nashville, Murfreesboro, Pay-

etteville, Huntsville, Tuscumbia, Athens, Chattanooga, and Stevenson.

It was engaged in the fierce fight at Stone River, and participated in the

Chattanooga campaign. It was in the fights at Chickamauga, Ressca, Dal-

ks, Kenesaw Mountain, Chattahoochie river, and Peach-tree creek. It

was in "Sherman's Mafch to the Sea," and in the Carolinas, as far as

Goldsboro. James Spencer, of Birdseye, was a member of Company B.

James J. Cunningham, now of Birdseye, enlisted as a musician in Com-

pany "H," October 18. 1861, and was transferred to the Veteran Reserve

Corps, January 15, 1864. On the muster roll he is credited to Decatur

county.

THE THIRTY-BI6HTH RBGIMBNT.

This regiment was organized at New Albany and served from Septem-

ber 18, 1861, until July 15, 1865, when it was mustered out at Louisville.

It was in tbe champaign against Bowling Green and Nashville, and made

rapid marches to intercept Morgan's Cavalry. It took part in the battles of

Perryville, Ky., Stone River, Chickamauga, Lookout Mountain, and Mis-

sionary Ridge. The regiment re-enlisted at Rossville. Georgia. It was

engaged in the Atlanta campaign, including Jonesboro. It took P^rt

the Georgia campaign, and in the Carolinas, participating in all ite bat-

tlesof note, induding Bentonville. This regiment fought in sixteen engage-

ments and lost in killed and wounded 579 men- I* "^'^^ j^!,

in the number of men killed in battie. B. P. Scribner and D. F. Griffin

were its colonels.
,

Among Dubois county men in this regiment were Benjamin Owen ot

Company "I," who entered September 18. 1861. and on September 30, 1S64.

was commissioned first lieutenant, and honorably discharged Ma} 15. 1S65.

He has also a Mexican War record. Wm. H Green, of Boone township.
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was a member of Company "E." Henry Weisheit was a member of Com-

pany "C" during its last year of service. John Barnes, of Dubois, served

^th Company "C" during its last year. Washington Kellams was m

Company "I." entering September i8. 1861. John Fillinger, of Manon

township, was a member of the same company. Jonathan R. Brown

and Jackson Goodman, of Hall township, enlisted in Company E,

October II. 1861. John W. Jacobs served in Company "K," after Octo-

ber 24, 1864. Quinton Able. John Ingram. John H. Sollman, and Martm

Kellams were also members of this company. In Company "I" was

Joseph Prechtel. of Hall township. Henry Bradley, of Jefferson townslnp.

became a member of Company "D." September 20. 1864. Martin B. fcck-

ert, of Birdseye, was mustered in as a private of Company "K'' on Sep-

tember 18. 1861. and on May i, 1865. was commissioned second lientenM^

of his company. Wm. G. Roberson, a first sergeant, Elijah Atkms, Jolm

W. King. John Nash. First Sergeant Samuel Shoulders (killed at J0ii»-

bore). Wm. W. Shoulders, John Schnell, George W. R^gg^^'^?^.^*

Riggle, and Manuel Huff, were soldiers in Company "K."
>>^^^l^^

last year of its service, George Boyles, of Birdseye, was in Coi^Dy A;

so was Andrew Gearner, of Madison township, from September 2.

until his discharge.
Ta«mi1i

In Company "F" was George W. Worman, of SchneUville. joaepii

Brackley. of Celestine, was in Company "H."

THB FORTY-SBCOND RBGIMENT.

The 4dd Regiment was organised by Colonel James G. Jones. It was

mustered out July 21. 1865. It participated in the following campaigns^

In 1861. in Kentucky; in 1862. in Kentucky and Tennessee, and in id

pursuit of General Bragg; in 1863, in Rosecrans* campaign ^"/ennesse ,

and in 1864, against Atlanta, in pursuit of General Hood, and in aa

man'sMarch to the Sea." In 1865, itwas in the campaigns through JNon

and South Carolina.

This regiment participated in battles and skirmishes as follows: w

trace. Perryville, Stone River, Elk River. Chickamauga, Lookout

tain. Missionary Ridge, Ringgold, Rocky Face Bridge,

Kenesaw, Chattahoochie. Peach-tree, Atlanta, Jonesboro, Savam»-»

Charlestown, Black River and Bentonville.
--oJineiit

There were Dubois county soldiers in Company " H " of

They were mustered in with the regiment at " Camp Vandersburg,

Evansville, October 9, 1861.
»• cof

The commissioned officers of Company " H " during the entire tini^^^^

its service were as follows: Captains: James H. Bryant, *

lams, Allen Gentry, and Wm. W. Milner. First I4eutenants: G. R.
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lams, Adam Haas (of Jasper), William W. Milner, and Joseph C. Nix.

Second Lieutenants; Adam Haas, Allen Gentry, and James B. Payne

(then of Jasper.

)

The enlisted non-commissioned officers at the time of the company's

enlistment were: First Sergeant, Joseph D. Armstrong. Sergeants, Wil-

liam R. Osborn, John Haas, William W. Milner, and James Roberts. Cor-

porals, Stephen Lemond, Henry Flisherman, A. C. Haady, Joseph C. Nix,

Allen Gentry, John Roberts, Charles Oskin, and Benjamin F. Miller.

Musicians, Willis Niblack and William Hedspeth. Wagoner, Richard

Stillwell.

Adam Haas, of Jasper, was commissioned first lieutenant March 4,

1863, and on March i, 1865, James B. Payne, later of Madison township, was

commissioned second lieutenant. Among the soldiers in Company **H"

were the following men: Willis BoUn. Ezekie! Beard, Albert Bolin, James

Bolin, Robert I,. Bolin (unassigned), Henry Castrup, Joseph R. Fisher,

John Fisher, Wm. J. Fisher, Uriah Fisher, Henry Hunnefekl, Wm. Koch,

Henry Kokemore, Peter N. Lemond, Jas. R. M. Lemoud, Wm. H. Lemond,

Corporal Steven lemond. Reason B. Miller, Christian Martins, Jas. Miller,

Adam M. Osborn, Sergeant Wm. R. Osborn, Sergeant John B. Osborn,

Wm. F. Rothert, Corporal John F. Tieman and James Williams.

In Company "B" of this regiment were F. W. Rothert. Frederick

Hemmer, Henry H. Katterhcnry, Daniel Rauscher, Christian Rau.scher,

Jefferson Simmons, Wm. F. Songer, Henry Steinman. Henry Sunderman,

John Schmidt. Wm. Winkenhoefer and Fred. Wibkiiig.

In Company "G" were Josiah D. Pride, and Thomas R. Green.

In Company "I" were Sergeant Benj. F. Clark, Josiah Colvin, Hiram

Collins, Levi Hale, Wm. Jones, John Lichlyter, vSergeant Daniel Milton

(died, December 18, 1908), and Corporal Addison N. Thomas.

John Lichlyter lived in Pike county when he enlisted. He was wound-

ed at Stone River, and died at Nashville.

Wm. C. Sieckman was probably in Company "K.**

Bernard Knust was a member of this regiment, being transferred from

Company "K," of the 87th Indiana, June 9, 1865.

THB POKTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

This regiment served from September. 1861, until June 14, 1865, in

Kentucky, Mississippi, and Arkansas. During its last year of ser\'ice Levi

K. Ellis, onoe of Ellsworth, was a member of Company "E."

THE POKTV-I'OURTH RBOIMBNT.

This regiment was organized at Fort Wayne, and nearly all Dubois

county men that were members were recruits sent to it when it wasre-or-

ganized in 1864. It was mustered out September 14. 1865.^ T^*!f5'°!f"J
rendered services m Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mississippi. The last

year's services were rendered in Eastern Tennessee.
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In Company B were Andrew Heichelbcck and Erhardt Udumer.

In Company D, during the last year of its enlistment were these men

from Harbison township: Philip Baecher. Th*^- Clements. An^^
hoefer. Samuel Feagley. Wm. E. Hays. HaysJlich'rd H«^^
Francis Miller. Charles Miers, Rupert Naegde. John Refenier. Thos. Self.

and John M. Turner,
, « . j * t^v.«

In Company "G" were Michael Demuth. Sebastian Demdoerfer. John

Schmidt, Jacob Gds. Sr.. Herman Kemper, and Henry King.

In Company "H" was John Rnprecht. His monument so records it.

In Company "I" were Wm. H. Kellams and Peter Newton.

In Company "K** was George Segers.

THB BORTY-HINTH RBGIMBNT.

This regiment was mustered in at Camp "Joe Holt." near Jeffers^-

ville, November 2 1 , 1 86 1 . and served until September 13. 1865. John W.

Ray, James Keigwin. and James Leeper were its colonels. It was mustered

out at I/)uisville On December ,3. 1861. it reached Bardstown. Kentuck .

and went into camp of instruction. On the 12th of January, i 62 it

started on the ma»di for Cumberland Ford, arriving there on the 15th da)

of February, where it remained until June. While at that place the reg,

ment was severely scourged by disease, losing by death a large number of

its members. On the 14th of March, a part of tiie regiment was engaged

in a skirmish at "Big Creek Gap." Tennessee, and on the 23d of Marcn.

in an ineffectual attempt to take Cumberland Gap. On the 1 2th of June it

marched with Gen. Morgan's forces toward Cumberland Gap. and on

18th it occupied the Gap. the Confederates having evacuated it the same

^*^The regiment remained at Cumberland Gap until the night of the 17th

of September, when the works were abandoned, the enemy having cut on

the communication with the rear, preventing the garrison from obtaimng

ite supplies. The Forty-ninth marched with Gen. Morgan's armyonro

retreat to the Ohio river through Eastern Kentucky. During
^J*?*^

the troops subsisted mostly upon green corn. After ^ ^^.^^TT
days the regiment reached Greenupsburg, Kentucky, on the ^^^^jVV^*
whence it moved to Oak Hill, Ohio. Here it was refitted, and 1

few days started for western Virginia, going up the Kanawha as "'^^
Mouth. Returning from this expedition it embarked *5*"*^^
Point Pleasant on the 17th of November for Memphis, arriving there

the 30th of that month.

On the 19th of December, 1862, it embarked, with Sherman's army,

the expedition to Vicksbnrg, landing at Chickasaw Bayou on the eveni g

of December 26th. and engaging in tiie five days' battle that followed,

lost fifty-six in kUled and wounded. The attempt to storm the^"^^^^.^^

works being unsueceaaful. the regiment re-embarked on transports ana
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Chickasaw Bayou, on the 2d of January, 1863, and proceeded to Milliken*«
Bend. From this place it started in steamers on the expedition against
Arkansas Post, in the reduction of which place, on the iith of January,
the Forty-ninth performed its part.

*

Returning to Young's Point, it assisted in digging the canal across the
point, remaining in that vicinity until the 2d of April. It then moved
with Grant's army in its march to the rear of Vicksburg, and on the ist of
May participated in the battle of Port Gibson; the battle of Champion Hills,
on the l6th of May; that at "Black River Bridge," on the 17th, and the
siege of Vicksburg, including the assault on the enemy's works on the 226
of May. After the fall of Vicksburg the regiment marched to Jackson,
Uking part in the seven days fighting at that place and vicinity. Return-
ing to Vicksburg. the Porty^ninth embarked on the roth of August for
Port Hudson and from there proceeded to New Orleans, where it was
assigned to the ''Department of the Gulf.'* Moving to Berwick's Bay, it

took part in the expedition up the Teche, going as far as Opelousas. In
December it went to Texas, and at Indianola February 3, 1864, four officers
and one hundred sixty-seven men re-enlisted. In April. 1864, it went to
Louisiana to re-inforce Bank's army. It reached Indiana, on veteran fur-
lough, July 9. 1864. Wheu the furlough expired it went into camp at Lex-
ington, Kentucky, until it returned to Louisville to be mustered out.

An officer of Company "A" in the 49th was voted a medal of honor by
Congress. The death of two privates of Company "I" are commemo-
rated in bronze.

On the 27th of September, 1861, Company "A" was organized in the
eastern part of Dubois county. The commissioned officers of Company
"A" during its services were: Captains, Arthur J. Hawhee (who was
promoted major and then lieutenant colonel of the 49th) and James C.
McCoiiahay. Its first lieutenants were Thomas A. Fleming. James C.

McConahay, George W. Christopher, and William W. Kendall. Its sec-

ond lieutenants were James C. McConahay, George W. Christopher. Jere-
miah Crook, and Allen H. Young.

The enlisted men of Company "A" were as follows: First Sergeant
Georgf! W. Christopher. Sergeants: Jeremiah Crook, Allen H. Young,
George P. Carter (died February 7, 1863) and Elisha C. Pace. Corporals:

William W. Kendall, John Chorice, Jacob Sillings, John P. Patterson,

David S. Benham, John M. Denbo, Nathan P. Gilliatt, and Robert Par-

sons Musicians: Harry, Jesse and George W. Stroud. Wagoner: Jos-

eph Denbo. The muster roll does not give the residences of all the pri-

vates, but so far as known the following men were from Dubois county:

William H. Buford, Sergeant John M. Benham, Dyar D. Burton, Cor-

poral George Cox, John Chorice, William Cox, John Cox, Jr. ,
William B.

Curtis (died April 4. 1864), Stephen Edwards (died at Millikins Bend,

March 23, 1863), Wiley Edwards, David Edwards (died November 22,
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1863), Sergeant James M. Ellis, James W. Ellis, Corporal Jefferson Flick,

Corporal Samuel B. Gilliatt, William C. Goodman, Levi M. Grant, Louis

Hawhee, Corporal Allen A. Hatfield. Andrew J. Hollowell, Thomas Jones,

Corporal John W. Kellams, John W. King (died at Cumberland Gap,

August 15, 1863), John W. Mason, James Mason, Green C. Mason (killed

at Baker's Creek, Mississippi, May 16, 1863), Samuel H. H. Mavity, Mar-

quis W. Maxwell, John Miles, George W. Nelson, Thomas J. Nolan (also

of the First Wisconsin Battery), John Pollard, David J. Pruitt (died at

Cumberland Ford, April 7, 1862), Shelby Pruitt, Alvadez Reynolds, Blu-

ford Reynolds, James S. Roberts (died at home, January 6, 1862), Corporal

William F. Robertson, Hiram K. Ruth (died at Cumberland Ford, March

3, 1862), Allen T. Trusty, Sergeant James W. Trusty, James M. Andrews,

George Conrad. Pharaoh Frentress, Peter F. Gyger, Nicholas Hatter,

William Morgan, Martin Meyer, Samuel K. Nelson, Robert W. Potts,

John Siefert, John Parsons, Thomas W. Black, Conrad Geier, Thomas

Kellams, John Kellams, Thomas Jones, Robert Parsons, John Siefert,

Michael Weber, and Leander West. There were in all one hundred forty

men in Company "A." Twenty-three, officers and men, were lost.

On June 18, 1863, William W. Ken-

dall was commissioned first lieutenant

by Governor O. P. Morton. He was in

command of the company at Louisville,

when it was mustered out. Lieutenant

Jeremiah Crook died August 13. 1863.

Jeffersonville got credit for Company

"A." The original "muster in" roll

of the company shows name after name

that appears to come from Dubois

county, but are not credited to the

county. Company "A" was re organ-

ized at Indianola, Texas, February 3.

1864, with James C. McConahay as cap-

tain.

Lieutenant W. W. Kendall, of Com-

pany "A," was a typical soldier, one

who knew no fear and no word but duty.

He was a veteran volunteer and a mili-

Ury conductor on the L. F. & L. railroad.

In February, 1894, Congress pre-

sented a medal to Lieutenant Kendall. It was of bronze. About ten

years later Congress recalled the bronze medal and in its place presented to

him a gold medal in May, 1905. It is an artistic token, handsomely

encased, of beautiful design, of intrinsic worth and value, and a badge of

honor worthily bestowed. Later, by a third resolution of Congress, the

Lieut. W. W. Kendall.
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bronze medal was returned to him; thus he has two medals, but can wear
only one at a time. Lieutenant Kendall is a member of the " Medal of

Honor Legion," one of the most select military organizations in America.
In the records of the United States government concerning the engage-

ment at " Black River Bridge," Col. James Keigwin of the Forty-ninth

Regiment, after recording the fact that Captain McConahay, of Company
"A," fell wounded, says:

After Captain McConahay fell, Sergt. William Wesley Kendall, who is one of the
bravest of the brave, and always proved himself such in every engagement, led the
company in the fight, and wasoneof the fint infhe worka. Imraldrecommend him to

the aNnmaiidiiig general for promotioii for the gatlaot condnct he has displayed in

twtj skirmish and battle the regiment has been engaged in since its ocganiiation.

Captain McConahay was from Jasper, being a teacher when he enlisted.

He recovered from his wounds, and died a few years ago at Washington

City.

InCompany "C" was George Opel, of Jasper, who died in Dubois county,

September 30, 1863.

In Company "B" were Jefferson Sketo, Jacob Hays, Jas. A. Gardner,

Thomas Jeffers, and Albert dark. Clark's home was at Jasper. He died

September 9, 1862. Thomas J. Dugan was second lieutenant of this com-
pany.

In Company "F" was Bnos Jasper Hingiers, also of the 53d Indiana.

In Company "G" were corporal Martin Hickler, corporal Edward W.
Moore (died at Vicksbnrg, Jnly 19,1863.) William Andrews, Samuel

Andrews (died at Bardstown, May 10, 1862.) Bazil B. Decker (died at

Chickasaw Bayou, December 21, 1862.) William H. Inman, Leroy T.

Inman (died at Cumberland Ford, April 20, 1862.) Benj. Kestef^on (died

at Cumberland Ford, April 3, 1862.) David S. Morgan, Thomas Pinnick,

Robert W. Potts (also of Co. "A"). Jesse W. Potts, John W. Simmons.

In Company "H" was S. S. Sturgeon.

Company "I" was oganized in Hall and Columbia townships, in the

neighborhood of Celestine. It elected officers at Jasper, November 4, 1861,

and seventeen days later was mustered in as Company "I" of the 49th

Indiana, near Jeffersonville. Its first officers were,—Capt. John J. Alles;

first lieutenant, Dr. John F. B. Widmer; second lieutenant. Bdward Buc-

hart. On November 5, 1861 , this company was enterUined at the Indiana

Hotel, at Jasper, and was addressed by the Rev. A. J. Strain. The com-

pany went to Jeffersonville by the way of Loogootee.

The commissioned officers of Company "I" during its service were:

John J. Alles. captain. Its Uentenants were Dr. John P. B. Widmer (who

was promoted assistant snrgeon of the 49th) and Augustus H. Letonrmy

.

Its second lieutenants were Bd. Buchart, Augustus H. Letourmy, and

Amasa P. Niles.
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Capt. John J. Alles. of Company "I." belongs to a family of military

men. He was bom in Pmssia. April 23. He took part fourteen

battles, and was wounded by a shell at Vicksbnrg. Before the Cml War

he had been in a miliUry expedition to Cuba.

The enlisted men of Company "I" were as follows: First Sergeant

Augustus H. Lctounny. Sergeants: Henry Shoulder. Wm. G. W<,i«,

Henry Schnell, and Amasa P. Niles. Corporals: Thomas H Hill, John

H. Huffman, David Spielmeier. Wm. Gasser, Noah Whaley, Arthur Sand-

ers. George Mayr, and John Klem. Musicians: Michael Durlauf
,

Sr. (of

JasUr)andHenryHeil. Wagoner: JosephBates. He became a sergeant^

Mi^ad Durlauf. Sr.. was an expert snare drummer, one of the best in the

Union Army. Themuster roll does not give the residences of all the private

soldiers, but so far as known the following men were from Dubois county

Joseph Bates. Jeremiah Black. Xavier Burkett. Louis ^rang John Kolb

(diedatCarrolton. U.. August 19. 1863). John R. Conner (died at Jeffe^

^
sonville. December 22, 1861), Nathaniel

Conner, John Cravens (died of wounds,

June 30, 1863). Henry Enlow (died at

Bardstown, Ky.. March 14. 1862), Wm.

Enlow. Conrad Geier, George W. Good-

man, Jesse Goodman, Chailes Hatt«r.

Nicholas Hatter, John Heme, Joseph

Kickner. George Hasenauer,

(wounded), Sergeant Frederick Hoft-

man, Michael Hass (died at London,

Ky.. April 7. 1862). Anthony ^np.

Corporal John Kempf ; John and Nich-

olas Kremer, both kiUed at Champion

Hills, May 16. 1863; death scene is com-

memorated on front plate of Soldiers

monument at Jasper. It is not reported

...^ = where they were buried. Francis

«.;^-SSS;e"5-|S^^^ Kreger, Bernhardt Kramer (died at

MconntrwrnmlidoMrotDttboiBOoimty. Carrolton, La., October II, lso3;< ^^"^ ^

Laudner (killed at Chickasaw Bluffs. December 28. 1862), Corporal Mich ae

Liesmann. Frauds Mathias. George McMickle, Joseph Matbias, a

McCune (died at Bardstown, Ky., in 1862), Corporal John McCartj j

R. Mlckler, Ferdinand Moerder (died at Bardstown, June 30.
^^f^;'

poral Jacob Miller, Sr., Jacob Miller, Jr., Joseph Miller (drowned at u
^

ton, Ohio, November 19, 1862), Timothy Nolan, Anton Oxenbauer,

Reusz, William Sanders (died at Vicksbnrg, July 20, 1863), ^^^^^
Sanders, James E. Sanders, John Siening, Henry Sermersheim^An

Schneider. John Spielmeier, Charles Seiler, John Seifert (^'^^^^'^^^V.g

Company "A"), Henry Stratman, Jos. Sprauer, Wm. Waddle, Fisna

Capt. John J. Alles.

Co. 1, 49th Indiana Volunteers. Blected

capUia November 4, 1861, at Jasper, Ind.,

and served during the war. Mustered Into

MrrlMMoT«ab«r 21, IMl. Capt. AUm lerred
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Watson, Sebastian Weber, Dominic Zug. Charles Zehr, Wm. Zehr, John R
Atkinson, Samuel Betters, Lorenz Geil, Michael Weber, Thomas Hill,
Leonard J. White, John Hoffman, Henry Shoulders, and Henry Heiles,

THE FIFTY-SECOND REGIMENT.

This regiment served from February i, 1862. until September 10, 1865.
Many members re-enlisted February 27, 1864. at Canton, Mississippi.
Some were temporarily assigned to the Eighty-ninth Indiana. The 52d
fought in Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Missouri, and Alabama.

In Company "A" was Louis Hendrixson, of Harbison township, and in
Company "E" was Hiram Johnson, of Boone township.

In Company "D," of this regiment, was Bedford Phillips, of Columbia
township, a veteran, who served in Company "F," of the Fiftieth Indiana
from November i, 1861. until he became a member of this regiment, from
which he was mustered out June 4, 1865.

THE FIFTY-THIRD REGIMENT.

This regiment was organized at New
Albany, in January, 1862. Recruits of
the Sixty-second regiment, then organiz-
ing at Rockport, were added to it and
the regiment was mustered in February
26, 1861, with Walter Q. Gresham as
colonel and William Jones, of the Sixty-
second, as lieutenant colonel. It guard-
ed prisoners for one month at Indian-
apolis. It was sent to Missouri and then
to Tennessee, and joined in the siege of
Corinth. It was in the battle of Hatchie
and charged the Confederates through a
burning bridge. It took part in the
sieges of Vicksburg and Atlanta. Many
of its members re-enlisted at Hebron,
Mississippi. It took part in all the bat-
tles and skirmishes of the Atlanta cam-
paign. It took part in the battles of Nickajack creek, Peach Tree creek,

and Kenesaw Mountain, and in the march to Savannah, through the Caro-

linas, to Goldsboro. It was mustered out at Louisville, July 21, 1865.

In this regiment were many Dubois county soldiers, including the

company commanded by Capt. Lewis Biram Shively, of Huntingburg.

In Company "B" was John Seaton.
In Company "C" were Vitus Schmidt, Valentine Schmidt, and Ch.

Vondershire.

In Company "D" was James Kellams.

Cape Lewis Biram Shively.
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In Company "E" was Geo. W. Kellams.

Company "F" started out with eighty-three men and received many

recruits during its service. The original enllstmentof Company "F* con-

tained several men from Dubois county. The officenof Company *'F"

were as follows: Captain Alfred H. McCoy (resigned December 3. x86a)»

Lewis Biram Shively, of Huntingburg, was commiasioned captain, Decem-

ber 4, 1862. He was killed at Atlanta, July 2a. 1864. Henry Duncm

then became captain, and was promoted major. Lieut. Thomas N. Robert-

son then became captain. Asaomg theenliflled men fiom Dnboisconnly

were Thomaa N. Robertson, list sergeant, who became capt^» Sergeant

John N. Bdstow; James F. Bryant and Thoa. W. Howard, of Haysvillej

Richard Pannderhaier, of Huntingborg, killed at Big Shanty, Georgia.

June 17. 1864; Wm. J. Henry. Sergeant John H. Jackson, Joseph Miles,

Anton Gotschenek. James W. Mayo. Jolrn Mayo, and C. Vonderhofen.

Captain Lewis Biram Shively, of this company, had seen service in the

Mexican War. and was a brave soldier. His home was at Huntingburg^

In. 1847. when men were needed for the Mexican War, Capt. Shively, then

only twenty-two years old, with others in Dubois and Spencer counties,

organized a company commanded by Capt. Crook, of Rockport, and went to

Mexico, under Gen. Jos. Lane. In the Civil War, Capt. Shively recruited

Co. F, 53d Indiana Volunteer Infantry, and was, in time, made captain.

He was in many of the bloody battles before Atlanta, where he was killed,

at the head of his company. He lies in an unknown grave. His remains

could not be identified, having been exposed to the sun for three days

before burial. He was a son of Rev. Jacob Banta Shively, and Anna

Shively, bom June 7, 1825.

In Company "G" were Thos. H. Highfill and John W. Long.

In Company "I" were Dr. G. P. Williams, sergeant, and also Benj. F.

Whittinghill, of Columbia township. Sergeant Williams enlisted m

Company "I." His service, however, was short lived, for at thecod of

six months, greatly to his disappointment, he was discharged by leaaonol

sickness.

In Company "K" was John Freed, of Hall township. Knos J«p«

Mingiers. of Jefferson township, was a member of this regiment.

TSS PIFTY-SieSflCH MMGIMXST.

The Fifty-eighth Indiana was mustered in, as a regiment, ^^^^
17, 1861, andmnstered out July 25, 1865. The regiment wasorgamsea

by Col. Andrew Lewis. This regiment participated in the fottoving cam.

paigns: In M9, in Tennessee and Kentncky . the siege of Corinth, andm

the pnranttof Bragg. In 1863, Rosecrans' campaign in Tennessee, the

relief of Chattanooga, and in the campaign in east Tennessee. In 1864.

against Atlanta and in '*Sherman>s march to the Sea." In 1865, it aerm

in the two Carolinas.
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Among the Dubois county soldiers in this regiment were the foUowine
men:

In Company "B" were Jesse M. Lillpop and Isaac A. Lockwood.
In Company "C" were Sergeant Albert H. Stewart, mustered out first

setgeftttt, July 25, 1865. Corporal Nemon Green, who died at Corinth,
Miss., June 3, 1862. Corporal Jonas Robinson, a veteran, mustered out as
jwipant. Albert R. Woods (a musician), Thornton C. Botkins, John G.
OWttier, Robert Chew (killed at Stone river). Joseph Chew, Thos. P.
Mckson, Robert Dickson, missing in action at Chickamauga (a head-stone
bears his name in the National Cemetery, at Chickamauga), Aaron Green
(killed at Chickamauga), Wm. Q. Green (died at Corinth, Miss.), Lind-
say Holder (killed at Chickamauga), Sergeant Kzekiel S. Hadlock, Cor-
^ral John B. Hadlock, Wm. A. King (died at Murfreesboro. Tenn.). and
Henry Trusty, killed at Stone river, December 31, 1862.

The Dubois county members of Company "E" (sharpshooters) came
from the ' Irish Settlement " at Ireland, and many were sons of the origi-
nal settlers. On October 1 1 , 1861, the night before they left to jdn their
regiment, the citizens of Ireland gave them a banquet. The company was
mustered in at Princeton, November 12. 1861. The officers of Company
E" during its service were as follows: Captains—Daniel J. Banta,

Asbury H. Alexander, George W. Hill, and Jacob E. Voorhees. The first

Ueutenants were Asbury H. Alexander, George W. Hill, Jacob E. Voor-
Mes, and Dr. William R. McMahan. Its second lieutenants were Jacob E.
Voorhees, Francis B. Blackford, George W. Hill, William R. McMahan,
and Arthur Mouser. Lieutenant Blackford was killed at the battle of
Stone river. On the day the company was mustered in these men were
the non-commissioned officers: Sergeants, John P. Norman, Albert G.
Austin, Charles O. Glezen, William R. McMahan, and Francis B. Black-

Jwd. The corporals were Gilbert Armstrong, Benjamin Dillon, William
Mathews, Arthur Mouser, John B. Brenton, Enoch M. Austin, Columbus
N. Lemmons, and Robert Stewart. Hanultoh W. Glezen was a drummer
and Thomas Houston Green a fifcr. The company ' s wagonerwas Abraham
Baits. Among the sharpshooters enlisted appear these names: Caleb
Andrews, Florence Anstett, Jabes Art. Jerry Alexander, William H. H.
Botkins, Thomas Beadles. Michael Q. Bussey, Frauds M. Boyles, Henry
K. Brenton, Jesse C. Com, Charles Cavender, Newton Cavender, Edward
Cook. Samuel H. Carr. John R. Condiff, John W. Dickson. Joshua C.
Duke, Madison A. Green, Asher M. Green, Robert Green. Patrick Gal-
««ger, George W. Hill, Valentine E. Hobbs, Sylvanus W. Hurst, Charles

Hollon, James Hollon, Alfred Haskins, Enoch Inman, Willis T. Inman,
Thomas C. Johnson, William N. Kelso, Benjamin C. Kelso, John B. Nelson,

William Nance, Tennessee Pirtle, Thomas J. M. Rose, John Urich, Adam
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Miller. Obediah Main. Louis Main, William Main and MHroy Rob«rt90tt.

These men saw considerable hard service. Twenty-four men out of all who

served in Company " E " were lost by death.
... ^ . a

Charles U Hollon, Thomas Houston Green, Gilbert Armstrong, and

William Matthews became sergeants. Robert Green died f^^^j;^^;

May i6, 1862. John B. Nelson died, at home, in February. 1865. Thos.

J. M. Rose became a member of the Marine Brigade The ^rv^c^

dered by Sergeant John P. Norman, at Stone nver, if properly received

at the time, would have won for him a commission.

In Company "G"was MUton Holder, also of Ireland, who served

three years.

In Company •* I" was Madison Battles, of Madison township.

In Company " K»» were Robert J. King, of Hall township, and George

Bvans, of ColumMa township.

THB FIFTY-NINTH REGIMENT.

This regiment was organised at Gosport, for three years' s^rvk^^

was mustered in February 11, 1862. and out July 17. 1865.

were rendered in Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia, and in the Carolms.

This regiment has a hard-service record; outof about i .700 men. its k ed

wounded, missing, and lost amounted to 793- It traveled 13,659 n^;!^^.

Joseph Bird, of Huntingburg, was second lieutenant of Compan) r

and in the same company were Ephraim Overbee. of Ireland, a veteran,

and Dr. J. S. Faulkner, of Birdseye.

THE SIXTIETH REGIMENT.

This regiment was organized at Evansville under command of Col.

Richard Owen, in March, 1862, and was mustered out on March 21 i«05.

It served in Kentucky, in the expeditions against Vicksburg; up.Kea

river, and in Louisiana and Texas. „ ^ , u p«tpr« of

In Company G" were Herman H. Schmidt and Rudolph Peters,

Patoka township.

THE SIXTY-FIFTH XBGIUBNT.

This regiment was mustered in at Evansville (except Company "
K )

in August, 1862, with John W. Foster as its colonel. Co°|f*!°y

of Dubois county, was mustered in September 10, 1862, and joine

regiment in the field in Kentucky. In April, 1863, the Regime

m

mounted, by order of General Bumaide. At Mulberry Gap Compa y

" K,'» numbering only forty-five men, expelled a whole Confederate

ment in a night attack. The regiment took part in engage°'^J'^^ ^ ,
^^,3

isonville, Vanderburg, Dixon, Blountsville, Rheatown, S'^^^^'^*'

, g

Ford, Bean Station, Powder Spring Gap, Skagg's Mill, and ^^''^

In AprU, 1864, the regiment was dismounted. It took part in the ban
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Resaca, and in all the skirmishes and battles leading up to the capture of
Atlanta. It took part in the pursuit of Hood, in the battles of Columbia,
Franklin, Nashville, and Fort Anderson. It was mastered out at Greens-
boro, June 22, 1865.

In Company "D" were James Gentry, E. J. Harris (Samuel Hagen),
and Corporal Francis Marion Reck.

In Company "G" was Matthew Burton, of Hall township. He was
also In the 120th.

IfOcal interest in this regiment centers mainly in Company "K," com-
posed largely of Dubois county men.

This company was organized in Dubois county. Its officers for the
whole time of its service were as follows:

Captains—Andrew J. Beckett, of Jasper, John W. Hammond and
KAbert H. Walter.

Pintfieutenants—John H. I^, Philip P. Gnclces, Robert H. Walter, all

of Jasper, and Redman F. Laswell, of Hontingburji:.

Second tientenants—Philip P. Gnckes, Robert H. Walters, and Wm. P.

Cbappel.

Lietitenant Redman F. I^aswell, Hnntingbnrg, was transferred to

Company "I," of the 120th Indiana, Jane so, 1865, of which company he
became captain Jnly i, 1865, and was mustered ont December 15, 1865.

The foUowiog members of this company were from Dnbois county:

First sergeant—Robert H. Walter. Sergeants—Joseph Fisher, Wm.
M. Anderson, Redman T. Laswell, and Martin I*. Patterson. Sergeant Pat-

terson was from Haysville and was killed by guerillas in Rhea county.

Tennessee, January 28, 1864.

Corporals—Louis M. Vowell (died at Madisonville, Ky., December 21,

1862), Peter Huffman, and Albert Beck, Geo. H. Cisil, Burr Mosby (a

sergeant), John L. Potts, Raymond Ferrebach, and Geo. C. Green; Wm. L.

Goss, of Haysville, was a musician, Robert J. Bailey, of Haysville, was the

wagoner.

Privates—Andrew Able, Corporal John Apple, Thomas Beare, died at

Knoxville, Tennessee, February 15, 1S64; Frederick Beck, of Ludlow (now

Kdlerville), died at Woodburn.Ky.
,
February 14, 1865; Wm. Bradley, John

Biisto, John Baecher, John Bornian (corporal); Wm, Cbatteu, Enoch B.

Cooper, Elvin Damewood, a corporal, Wm. Davis, transferred to Relief

Corps; John Dyer, John Edens, John E. Ellis, Geo. W. Gasaway, of Por-

tttaviUe, killed at Pumpkin Vine creek, May 28, 1864; John Graves; George

Hagen, died in Georgia, July 21, 1864; Levi S. Hanger, died in Anderson-

ville prison. August i, 1862; Benj. F. Hamed; Geo. Harmon, died at

Knoxville, Tennessee, March 23, 1864; Conrad Hoffman; August Kloster-

«M«i, of Hnntingburg, died at home, November 13, 1864; Henry Land-

grebe, Wm. J. I^ansford, Wm. J. I^awrence; John Londner, died at Mar-

ietta. Georgia. July 26, 1864; Joseph Lobby, of Jasper, died at Knoxville.
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Tennessee, December 12, 1863; John Leppold, Conrad Mader.Geo. Meyer,

Daniel Mangold. Jonathan Milburn, died in AndcrsonviUe prison, August

6. 1864; James K. Mynett, of HaysviUc. was transferred to Relief Coi^;

John McCarty. Francis McElroy, Julius Nix. Charles Oshom, Fred H.

Poetker, a corporal; Henry Rudolph, of PortcrsviUe. died of wounds. Fe^

ruary 22. 1864; Wm. Roettger. Frederidc Simmons, Henry Sumner, died

at Madisonville. Ky.. May 24, 1863; Jos. Schoecker. George Teufel. died

at Woodbury. Ky., May 24, 1863; PhiUp Wisehach; Wm. H. Wood, died

at Henderson, Ky., January 28. 1863; Henry Wiseman; and Jonathan

Wineinger, a corporal. Ther€ were some unassigned recruits whose resi

deuces were not given. Some of them may have been from Dubois county.

Out of all men in the company. Iwenty-four died in the service. George

Meyer, of this company, was in Ford's Theatre on the night Abraham

I^nooln was assassinated.

THS SIXTY-SIXTH RBGIMBMT.

This regiment was recruited at Camp Noble, near New Albany, and

was mustered in August 19. 1862. Gen. Lew Wallace was its provisional

colonel. It was mustered out at Washington, June 3. 1865. Some ot its

membersjoined the 59th regiment. Thte regiment rendered service in

Kentucky, where many members were captured. It also rendered serv ice

in Mississippi. Tennessee, Georgia, saw heavy fighting about AtlanU, ana

took part in "Sherman's march to the Sea."

Alfred Krutsinger, once of Birdseye and Jasper, was a corporal in Lorn-

Isom Smith, of Birdseye, was a member of Company ' G.

THS SSVBMTY-TBIRD KB0IHBX9T.

This was a South Bend Regiment mustered in for three years, August

16, 1862. It saw service in Kentucky, Tennessee, and Alabama.

In Company "D" was Primley Senica, of Jefferson township, who

entered as a corporal, and was wounded at Stone river. He was also sec-

ond lieutenant Company " E, *' 12th Cavalry (127 regiment.)

THE SEVBNTY-POURTH RBGIMBHT.

This was a Fort Wayne regiment enlisted August 21, 1862, for thW

years. Its services were rendered in Kentucky, Tennessee. Georgia, a

in the Carolinas. It was in the pursuit of Bragg, Rosecrans'

the relief of Chattanooga, the siege of AUanta, and Sherman's march to

the Sea."

Samuel Anspach served from September 26, 1864, to June 9. '865i

«

Company **B.*'
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In Company " D" were James A, McWilliams, of Hall township, John

Ruckriegel and Francis Buechler, of Haysville. These were also in Com-

pany " D," 22d Indiana.

In Company " I " was Nathan Sanders, of Jefferson township.

THE BIGHTIETH REGIMENT.

The regiment was organized at Princeton. It was mustered in Septem-

ber 5, 1862, and served until June 22, 1865. It participated in the pursuit

of Generals Bragg and Hood, in the fights around Atlanta and Wilming-

ton, and also saw service in Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, and North Car-

olina.

In Company " B " were Gabriel Dickens and Albert Mosier, who were

transferred to the 129th Indiana. John A. Evans, of Columbia township,

was also a member.
Henry Kirchhoff, of Jackson township, wasa memberof Company " F."

In Company " H " was Jesse Spragans, of Jefferson township.

THE EIGHTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

This was a New Albany regiment

mustered in August 29. 1862, and served

until June 13, 1865. It was in the bat-

tles of Stone river, lyiberty Gap. Chick-

amauga, Resasca, Dallas, Rocky Face,

Kingston, Bald Knob, Kenesaw, Mari-

etta, Jonesboro, Lovejoys, siege of

Atlanta, etc.

In Company "D" was Sergeant James
A. Hughes, of Jefferson township; in

Company •'G" were Anthony King and

J. B. Haven, and in Company "H" was
James Higgle, Sr., of Kyana. In Com-
pany " K " served Harding M. Chew-
ning, of Jackson township.

Levi M. Hanger was a member of

this regiment.

Brig-Gen. John Mehringer.

THE NINETV-KIRST REGIMENT.

This regiment was recruited from the counties about Evansville. It

rendezvoused at Evansville. It was mustered in October i, 1862, as a

battalion, containing seven companies. John Mehringer, of Jasper, was

its colonel. Additions were made to the battalion until the regiment was

complete. The regiment rendered service in Kentucky, East Tennessee,
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against Atlanta, against Wilmington, in the pursuit

of Hood, and in North Carolina. It was in the fight

at Pine Mountain, New Hope Church, Kenesaw

Mountain, Decatur, PeafihTree creek, Atlanta, Utoy

creek, Franklin, and Naahville.

In Company "E" were Sergeant John Herman

Beckmann, Gerhard Klnessner, George W. McKaa-

son, Elias Beard, George Begle, John P. Demuth

(who died November 7, 1864), Aaron Flat, Joseph

Kartman, Francis Kometscher, Joseph Kolda, Her-

man Prieshoff, and Albert Teder, who died April 8,

1863.

In Company "I" were Thomas Dove, Wm. Elk-

ins, John Vowell, Harrison Treadway, and John J.

Morgan.

In Company "K" was Joel M. Morgan, also of the

144th.

General Mehriuger was bom in Germany, in 1826.

came to America when a child and settled at Jasper,

where he worked at his trade—that of a "ship-car-

penter." When the Mexican War began he enlisted

in Company "E." Fourth Indiana Foot Volunteers,

as a private. He took part in the battle of Pueblo.

On June 20, 1848, he was honorably discharged at

Madison, Indiana. A few years later he was elected

sheriff of Dubois county, and later, auditor of the

county.

He entered the Civil War as captain of Company

"K," 27th reRiraent. He never was commissioned

captain, being immediately promoted to the rank of

major, and later was commissioned as colonel of tlie

91st by Governor Morton. On March 13, 1865, Colo-

nd Mehringer was commissioned a brevet brigadier

general.

As colonel of the 91st regiment Col. Mehringer

was in command of the third brigade of the twenty^

third army corps in the Atlanta campaign, and in the

Tennessee campaign against General Hood. He was

honorably discharged at Salisbury, K. C, June 26,

1865. At that time the privates and non-commis-

sioned officers in his command presented to him a

handsome gold mounted jeweled sword, which with its

trappings cost one thousand dollars. It bears appro-

priate inscriptions. General Mehringer was acciden

tally killed, at Louisville, October 22, 1906. His
remains are at rest in St. Joseph' s cemetery, at Jasper.
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THE NINETY-THIRD REGIMENT.

This regiment rendezvoused at Madison, and was mustered into the
service in the month of September and October, 1862. It took part in the
engagement at Jackson, Mississippi, in the siege of Vicksburg, in the bat-

tle of Nashville and the attack at Mobile. It was mustered out at Memphis
August 10, 1865. The 93d traveled 7,432 miles, in the states of Tennes-
see, Mississippi, Alabama, etc.

In Company "G" were Ueut. James K. P. Connor, Sergeant Reuben
F. Bates, Corporal Francis M. Sanders, Corporal David I. Conley (died at

Chickasaw Springs, Miss., April 9, 1863), Corporal James F. Boyles,

Michael Chanley. James C. Damron. Cornelius Anspach (died at home Feb-
ruary 28, 1864), Wm. H. Andry, John Andry (died at Lagrange, Tennes-
see, January 13. 1863). John H. Boyles, Geo. W. Bradley, Jos. W. Gar-
land (died at Memphis, Tenn., February 25, 1864), Daniel N. King,
Martin C. Kellems (died in Columbia prison, S. C), Jos. W. Lindsey,

Milton Waddle, Wilford Waddle, and John R. Cazee, all of Dubois county.

In Company "H" were Alfred M. Williams, Theopholus Spurlock,

Thos. E. Moore, Josfann Prtiitt, Abraham Dewitt, Solomon P. Dewitt, and
Ueut Wesley Shoulders.

In Company "K" was James M. Ingle, of Birdseye.

THE NINETY-SEVENTH REGIMENT.

This regiment served in Tennessee, Mississippi, Georgia, and in the

Carolinas. It fought against Vicksburg and Atlanta, for the relief of Chat-

tanooga, and marched with Sherman to the Sea. It served from Septem-
ber 20, 1862, until June 9, 1865.

In Company "G" were Josephus Peyton and Nelson Roberts, of Colum-
bia township. Sergeant Thos. Simmons died at Lagrange, Tenn., Feb-

roary 15, 1863.

THB ONB HTJNDRBD SBVRNTBBNTH RBGIHBNT.

This regiment served from August 17, 1863, until February, 1S64, in

Hast Tennessee, and in and about Cumberland Gap.
In this regiment were John B. Slater, of Company "K," and John M.

Edwards, of Company "A."

THB ONB HtJNDRBD TWBNTY-PIFTH RBGIMBNT.

This regiment was known as the Tenth Cavalry. Its fighting was done

in Tennessee, Alabama, and Mississippi, in the years 1864 and 1S65. It

took part in the pursuit of Hood and against Mobile. It was mustered in

February 2, 1864. for three years, but was mustered out August 31, 1865.

Its first camp of rendezvous was at Vincennes; its second at Columbus.

This cavalry fought in the*battle of Pulaski, September 28, 1864. Part of
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it fought at Decatur. Nashville, Little Harpeth, Reynold's Hill, and Sugar

creek Part of the regiment was engaged in the battles of Flint River.

Indian creek. Courtland. and Mount Hope. It lost several men by the

explosion of the steamer Sultana and also by a rail-

road collision. It was mustered out at Vicksburg, Mis-

sissippi.

In Company "F" were Sergeant L. L. Kelso, Samuel

H Carr, John DafFron and Henry H. C. McDonald, \Vm.

Burrall.'chas. Osborn (died at Cairo, 111., May 6, 1865).

s John Pitman, and James A. Woods.

In Company ''G" were John C. Gorman, Wm. C.

Pirkle, and John Smith.

John s, Brademeyer. Company "M," of thls regiment, was m charge ot

Dubois county men. Morman Fisher was captain, and Wm^F. Kemp was

lieutenant. (Lieut. W. F. Kemp died March 16. 1909. near HuntingburgO

Their commissions were dated March 8, 1864. and they ser^^ed with the

regiment until mustered out. In Company -M>' were the following men

from Dubois county:

Alfred Absher, Andrew Armstrong

(died at Cahaba prison, Ala., March 16,

1865), Richard Armstrong, Marcus L.

Banta (died at Pulaski, Tenn., July 11,

1 864) ,
Corporal John Simon Brademeyer,

Theodore E. Bissey (died at Baton

Rouge, La., April 26, 1865). Wm. Bock-

man (died at Nashville, Tenn., Decem-

ber 8, 1864). Henry J. Brademeyer,

Hyson Brittain, Calhoun Brown, Quar-

termaster Sergeant Robert Brown, Cor-

poral Otto Brandenstein, John P.

Brooner, Sergeant Alfred Cox, Charnal

Clark, Wm. M. Dunmott, Sergeant

Thomas Dillin, Jesse Evans, Joseph

Everhardt, Henry W. Feldwisch (died

at Andersonville prison, March 4, 1865),

John P. Foote, John A. Green, James

Grimes, James Hampton (a farrier),

William Tolbert Haskins, Jackson Hen- ,

.

derson, Jonathan Hopkins, T. John Huff, Corporal Hymulus Ho

Sergeant Gerhard Koch, Corporal John W. Kemp, Wm. B. ^unsford (

in a Mississippi prison. February 16, 1865), Jesse S. Milburn, Alber

^

Mosbey, Isaac L. Meyers, Geo. R. Mosbey (died at Pulaski,
J"

5, 1864), Bugler John F. Meinker, Wm. R. Morris, Henry Nieraobe e^,

Benj. F. Norman (died at Baton Rouge, La., April 25, 1865), Jon^

J 4

C«pt. Morman Fisher.
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Norris, John T. Oxley, Sam'l Parsons, Thos. J. Parsons, John Pitman,
Thos. W. Rees, Geo. W. Roberts, Jacob M. Riley, Geo. W. Sanders,
Jonathan Stalcup, Samuel H. Stewart, Corporal James M. Simpson, Philip

Simmons, Richard Simmons, Harvey Vanderver, Henry Vinneman, Wm.
A. Wade (died at Andersonville prison, March 6, 1865), Sampson Walker,
Nelson Wilson, and Elijah Whitten. Company "M" lost sixteen men.

Capt. Morman Fisher was born in Dubois county, December 25, 1833.
His father, Wm. Fisher, was a soldier in the Indian Wars. Capt. Fisher
organized Company *'M" and ser\-ed with it until the close of the war.
After the war he filled various public positions in Dubois county, including

two terms as state representative.

THE ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT.

This regiment was known as the Thirteenth Cavalry, and was the last

cavalry organization raised in the state. It was mustered into service

April 29, 1864, under Col. G. M. L. Johnson. It defended Huntsville,

Alabama. Some of the companies were not mounted, and as infantry par-

ticipated in the battle of Nashville. It took part against Mobile. It also

took part in a raid of eight hundred miles through Alabama, Georgia, and

Mississippi. It was mustered out at Vicksburg, November 18, 1865. Col.

Johnson became a brevet brigadier general.

In Company "B" was Anthony W. CofTraan, formerly of Boone township.

In Company "D" was Philip T. Gresham, a corporal.

In Company *'F" were Jeremiah W.
Jacobs and Jesse N. Baggerly.

In Company "M" was Winfield S.

Hunter, of Jasper.

THE ONE HUNDRED KORTV-THIRD
REGIMENT.

This regiment served from February
21. 1865, until October 17, 1865, under
Col. John F. Grill, of Evansville. Its

services were rendered principally in

Tennessee.

Company "E" was practically a

Dubois county company. Its officers

were Captain Philip P. Guckes. first

lieutenants Leander Jerger and Adolph
Harter, second lieutenants Adolph
Harter and George Friedman, all of

Jasper.

Adam Weber, of Indianapolis, John
Beckman, of Greensburg, Martin Feil,
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David W. Beaty, Wm. A. DavUoo, PWlip C. Bmrnoni, Wm. C. Hawk,

Geo. W. Harmon, Thos. J. Puioiui, John B. PotU, Jame* Weaver, and

James K. Wineinger.

In Company " K " wu Sefgeuit John S. Bamett.

The American ioldiers m the taMeat of all civilized countries. The

toUeat American aoldiera came from Indiana, and the Ullest Indiana sol-

dicriiit the Civil War came from the Southern Indiana counties. The

average height of white men it five feet eight inches, and at that height

Indiana aent 19.140 men into the Civil War. However, it sent more men

above that height than below it. There were 742 Indiana soldiers, six feet

three inchea, or more, in height in the Civil War. Some of them came

from Dnboia ooimty.

The list of engagementa in which this county had soldiers, shows a mil

itary record of which the county may well feel proud. It certainly shows

that the county did its duty during the Civil War.

The Civil War bore heavily upon Dubois county, and in a few cases

drafting was necessary.

The draft assignments of October 6, 1862, in Dubois county, were six

from Patoka township and sixty-four from Ferdinand township. The

other four townships in Dubois county had supplied their quota of soldiers.

When President Lincoln issued hiscall for 300,000 men, on October 17,

1863, the number allotted to Dubois county was one hundred twenty.

This was filled readily. In the call of February i, 1864, the quota*W«S

two hundred fourteen; under the call of March 14, 1864, the quote

eighty-five; under the call of July 18, 1864, the quota was two hundied

fifteen. These three calls were supplied by three hundred fifty-two

recruits, sixty-eight veterans and ninety-two by draft. Bainbfidge town-

ship was the only township that entirely escaped the draft. On the final

call of December 19, 1864, foraoo.ooomen, the recordsshow Dubois coun^

had an enrollment of 1056 soldiers. Its quota under the last caU wasow

hundred forty-four. Of this number one hundred thirty-two volunteered

and six were drafted. A credit of six was given on account of a previous

surplus. It is but proper to aay of those men who were drafted from

Dnboia county that not one of them deserted from the draft.

It is but history to record that duringthe Civil War theSouth bad many

sympathizers in Indiana, as is evidenced by the newspepers of that period.

It is to be mentioned in sorrow that occasionally a sympathizer was found

in Dubois county, but no violence against the soldiers and the flag was

ever attempted. When one reads that in Morgan, Jay, Johnson, Putnam,

Boone, Sullivan, Fayette, Rush, Monroe, and Daviess counties, armed

resistance was shown to Union men it brings to mind the awfulness of civil

conflict.

On October 3, 1864, Captain Eli McCarty was murdered in Daviess
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Sur\ eyor Henry Bergn.

March 23. 1865). David Graham (died
at Murfreesboro, May 17, 1865), Leroy
T, Harbison, Isaac Harmon, Wilson
Hobbs, Jackson Hall, John S. Jacobs,
Chas. W. Jacobs, Isaac Leonard, John
Rudolph (died at Murfreesboro, May 29,

1865), Robert McMahel, Morgan
Rodgers (died at Murfreesboro, March
26, 1865), John Rodgers, John Shoe-
maker, Harvey Smith, and Corporal
Jefferson Williams.

Col. C C. Schreeder, a member of

Company "E," 143d, originally enlisted

at the age of sixteen, in Company "D,"
2d Ohio Infantry, and served as a ser-

geant, until discharged on account of

physical disabilities. In January, 1865,

he enlisted in Company "E" going out
from Huntingburg. He was a member
of General Dudley's body-guard in the

capacity of orderly. He was wounded on August 17, 1865, Col. Schree-
der has served six terms in the Indiana legislature and served on the staff

of several governors of Indiana. He has occupied various other positions
of honor, confidence, and respect.

Col. C. C. Schreeder, in his six terms as a member of the Indiana legis-

lature, was successful in getting a
number of monuments erected upon
battlefields of the Civil War. In
1909, he was instrumental in getting
a $15,000 appropriation for the monu-
ment at Antietam.

The oxe hundred forty-sixth
regiment.

This regiment saw service in the
Shenandoah Valley, West Virginia,
Maryland, and Delaware, between
March 3, 1865, and August 31, 1865.

In Company "B" were James R.
Spencer and Ferdinand Wagoner.

In Company "C" were Sergeant
Thomas Pinnick, Sergeant Miles B.
Davis, Sergeant Robert M. Beaty. coi. c. c. Schreeder.
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home. The restlessness, suspense, suffering, want, ati4 weary hows «rf

families at home, must not be forgottenr. To help rdkve thia suffering

Dubois county spent $5,948.78 «<1 ^ the famiUea of soldiers inthefield.

Dubois coottty's wtar expenditncca were as lal&Mra:

For bounties $73,380.00.

For relief 5,948.7*

For miscellaneous causes 9^3-^5

XqtoH $80,251.93

There wci»Mi 8^ townshipam Doltoui coi^
ttoeal? czpenditnies were as folSowar

bounty. f'-^

Columbia $E,69P.ciD.

Harbison 1,617.00. 9^

Bainbridge 5.799*5<»

Hall aiSOS^ow ^
Patoka Mb** ^
Feudinand SvW^ ^

llll remains to be said that many of the men who had volunteered were

poor, and compelled to support their families by ordinary daily laBoi..

There was fear lest want would come to the families before the goveMUBig^

could pay the soldiers. To render aid to those who deserved it,. orilisdWl

it, the board of commissioners of Dubois county appointed* a'CammittteeM

six men, in September, 1861, to investigate and relieve the actual wsafeof

the families of volunteers, to the extent of eight dollars per moBthJa

each family. This action was commendable. The conmiittee conflistwl

of these citizens: James Houston, of ColiimWa township; JacobXeminoni

Sr., of Harbison township; Martin Frfedhian, of Bainbridge townahip,

Allen T. Fleming, of Hall township; Bimat G. Btemlter, of Patloka town-

ship; John Gv Hoffman, of Ferdinand tJownahipi

The foregoing practically closes thia Civil War record, so fcr as Fedcrri

forces, from Dubois county were conoBmedi There were state orgP""**"

tions, however, that deserve mention. .

During the Civil War about fifty tltousand men lcnown as " The Indi-

ana l^egion" were armed, and. ftom time to time were on active duty,

under orders of the governor, in repelling Confederate raids and guarding

tlie southern border of the state, alon|^ the Ohio river, against Confederate

invasion. Upon the surrender of I^'s army, the "Legion" was dis-

banded. It had been organized under the militia laws of Indiana. The

entire "Legion" was considered as a single army corps, composed of divi-

sions, brigades, regiments, battalions, and companies, and the necessary

general officers and field and staff officers. A company organization coB-

sisted of a captain, a first lieutenant, a second lieutenant, an orderly aei^
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geant, four sergeants, four corporals, and a company clerk. These men
were elected by the company which consisted of from thirty-two to one
bundred men. Occasionally there was a lance sergeant and a lance cor-

pOfll. Four companies Con8tttl:(ted a battalion, three battalions a regiment,
thfec regimente a brigade, three brigades a division. The members bought
their own nnilormSt bnt were furnished wms and equipments.

Dubois county was represented in the *
'Legion.'*

The repeated raids made by the Confederates Into the southern coun-
ties of Indiana caused much alarm in Dubois county. The people deemed
It wise to orfnaniae home companies, which became part of the Indiana
Uglon. In August, 1363, the **HcCleUan Guaids'* were oiganized at
Huntingbnrg. Leonard Brets was captain. A. H. Miller was Erst lieuten-

ant, and John R. Williams was second lieutenant. Their commissions bear
date of August 27, 1863. The **Httntingburg Cavalry" was oigan-
ized in September 1863. Morman Pisher was captain; Herman Rothert,
first lieutenant, and Solomon Stillwell, second lieutenant. Their commis-
sions are dated September 10, 1863. Captain Fisher entered the United
States service as captain of company "M." loth Cavalry.

The "Ireland Guards" were soon organized with Daniel J. Banta, cap-
tain; George R. Mosbey, first lieutenant, and Samuel Dillon, Jr., second
lieutenant. Lieut Mosbey entered the United States service, and Samuel
Dillon, Jr., became first lieutenant, and Lafayette Brittaio. second lieuten-

ant. The date of organization was October 3, 1863.

The "Anderson Rangers" were commissioned October 28, 1863. John
Howard was captain; Jefferson Huff, first lieutenant, and vShelby Pruitt,

second lieutenant. All these companies were part of the Fourth Regiment,

First Brigade, Second Division, of the Indiana Legion. At Jasper, a com-

pany of about sixty members was organized. Dr. R. M. Welman was cap-

tain and Mathias Schmidt and Conrad Eckert were lieutenants; all had seep

active service.

Michael Wilson, of Jasper, who had twice volunteered for services with

the Union forces* but failed to pass successfully the physicalexaminations,

became orderly sergeant of Captain Henry N. Whales' Company *'A/' 5th

Kegiment, Indiana Legion, under Col. Chas. Poumier and served during

the war. Company "A" was also known as the "Kewcomb Guards."

In the I«egion were many men who could not enter the main army,

through physical causes, and many soldiers, who had been honorably dis-

charged for disabilities from the Union army.

The * 'Indiana Legion" served its purpose and on March 6, 1865. the

general assembly of the state of Indiana resolved "That tlie thanks of the

people of this state are hereby tendered to the officers and men of the Indi-

ana Legion for the gallant and efHcient manner in which they have dis-

charged the important duties entrusted to them."
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To the -Indiana Legion" the state chieHy owes the immunity it

enioyed from Evasion, plunder, and murder by the guerrillas and maraud-

tnTbands which infested m^an^of the adjoinin^g counties of Kentucky.

In the Spanish-American War no emergency existed that caM for any

special effor? for enlistment. Thomas B. Wilson, of Company A, 159 h

I^ana was the first citizen of Dubois county to answer McKi"ley s caU.

He s credited to Knox county. He with two others constituted a com-

m t e o o^^^^^^ a company of cadets from Vincen-s Un.er.^^^^^^^

Company was organized and accepted. He was
f^^^^^^YehauT Ni^comp y _ ^^^^^ Chas. Weger. and Benj. Niehaus.

haus was a member of the 159th regiment.

These were probably the only men from Dubois

/ county in an Indiana regiment. George Schu

U

^^^^ theis and Theodore Schultheis joined the Louis-

^^m-] viUe Legion, and followed Gen. Miles in his

inarch and conquest of Porto - ^

-

Brown, of Ireland, was a member of the United

States Light Artillery that ^-d the first a^^^^

last shot at the blockhouse on the hill at El

^^Tt'jasper, April 7. 1898. a company of one

Thorn- B.wii«,n. hundred one men was organized as a com-

pany of military reserves ready for the President's call in case of need.

Lieut. W. W. Kendall ^}^^'tTT^, v S Cavalry, of Holland, was

Private Jesse K. Stork. Troop 'A. ist U. b. *^ava y

,

the first man to fall in the battle of La Quasimas. June 28, i898._QUl__

men lost on Cuban soil, but one or two f

American soldiers died before this hon-

ored son of Dubois county. This is

shown by the war records. Other Dubois

county men were in this fight as

members of the regular army. Jesse K.

Stork was a member of the regular army,

but went into the fight with Roosevelt's

Rough Riders.

In the Spanish-American War, so far

as now known, Dubois county lost but

one man. That was Trooper Jesse K.

Stork. Trooper Edward W. Raines, of

Illinois, a fellow soldier, in speaking of

Trooper Stork's death, says:

V V

We left Tampa Bay, Florida, June S, 1898,

and sailed until 7:30 a. m., June 23, when the Geo. P. Com.
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gaii'boats bomlMuded, and landed the 5th army corps. We pitched our tents
andJesseK. Storkandlwenttoaitreamandhadafiiiebftth. Wehad ao mor«thaa
returned, when we received otdert to break camp and move tmvaid Santiago. We
marched all day and until 8: 15 at night, when we went into camp. Jesse and I **roUed
up together and tried to sleep a little, but the rain prevented us. There was nothing
we could do but walk around and take the rain as it came. We did not complain. We
consoled onndvea with the thoai^t of what a grand experience it would be for us. if

we lived through the hardahip, and the batUe then before na. We had learned to look
upon the bright side of everything. One morning we rolled our packs, shoaldered
our rifles, and marched away toward Santiago until 7:45 a. m., when all at once we
were notified by a Cuban officer that the Spanish outposts were only a few hundred
7«dt ahead of m. We were Ofdered to cicep up a little stream as silently ss possible
and fill our canteens, so aa to be in reidineaa in case of an attack. The next thing
we were deployed and marched about fifty or a hundred yards, when the Spanish
pickets fired a volley into "A" Troop. At that instant we were ordered forward, and
on moving forward at a dead run, Jesse and I ran into some of " K " Troop and were
thrown to the ground; jnat then the Spanish fired the
second volley into ua^ and Jeme K. Stork was killed.
The ball entered hia alomach and came out throni^ the
spinal column.

When he was shot I volunteered to remain with him
a short time, and waa permitted to do so by Maj. Bell,
who was also shot a very few minntea afterwarda, and
only a few feet away from where Mr. Stork was lying.
He was the only officer near na when the first volley was
fired St us by the Spanish ont-posU. Jesse K. Stork
had pasMd away before IC14. Bell waaahot. Had we
not been knocked down hja retiealing aqnad of **K

"

Troop, Comrade Stork's wound might not have been
fatal. He died with a pleasant smile on his face and
did not speak to any one except to say "Oh! Lord, I am
shot." His face gave evidence of a happy departure
from thia life. It almost broke my heart to see him
sink away in death, bat he did not struggle at all noticeable. I could not even real-

ize that he was dying. It seemed that when he made an effort to speak to me, he
•uiled, and that smile never left his face. Maj. Gen. Wheeler came along and opened
Jesoe*e belt There was only a tiny hole and a red spot where the ballet entered
the body.

About this time the hospital corps came rushing up and took charge of the body, so

there waa nothing more for me to do than catch up with my troop As soon as the

battle was over and we had possession of the hill I reported the facts to niy troop corn'

mander. The hoapital corps kept the body nntil the nest day. I did not get to go
back to see the body, for we were preparing to move on Santiago. JesseK . Stork was
the first and only one in "A" Troop killed, Jane 28th. His remains were buried with

seven others of the ist Cavalry in a grave dvg to receive eight bodies, so the map of

the situation shows.

Jesse K. Stork was born January 6, 1875, and was a graduate of the

Holland public schoolr, in 1891. In the transportation of the remains of

soldiers from Cuba the identification of his body was lost and no remains

were ever returned to his native town. However, a handsome monument

has been erected to his memory in a cemetery at Holland. The monmnent

bears this inscription:

JcHe K. Stork.
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•
•/«« K. Sb>rk, rU fifa Amiriam soUUr UBei in balttc in the SpanUh.

Died June 28, .898. A Sp«d«h Mauser b«Uet pierced bis btewt. in batUe

La Quasimas, Cuba. His regiment was attached to

Riders. His body rests in the National Cemetery, Arlington nog »

Va."

In the i^Uc squaie at Jasper stands the Dubois County Sol^»«y^'

Sailors' Monument. This monumint is valued at five thousand aou
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It is thirty-two feet high, and is built of granite, marble and bronze. It

is known as of "cottage style," and is surmounted by a bronze figure of a

soldier at parade rest. It contains a room for war relics, and in this, stasds

first in Indiana, so far as county monuments are concerned.

The idea of erecting this monument was conceived upon the battlefield

of Gettysburg, where a party of Jasper people were visiting in September,

1892. They had driven up to the monument marking the "High Water
Maik of the Rebellion." The lessons taught by the thousands of monu-
ments upon, the field of Gettysburg caused them to agree to endeavor to

Mclire the erection of one at home. It was done.

There are three bronse tablets, a bronze door and a crowning figure of

bronze. The east, or front tablet represents a soldier who has been

wounded in a charge. His muscles seem to be relaxing and the expression

of death is on his face, yet in his dying moment, he braces himself by
his right foot and his left knee, while his arm rests appealingly on that of

hisflon's left shoulder. Theson's left arm has been disabled and iscarried

in a sling, while his right arm is about his father's neck. In this position

the father is talking to his son for the last time. It commemorates an inci-

dent in the battle of Champion Hill, in which Nicholas Kremer and his son

John Kremer were fatally wounded, and the wounded son tried to encour-

age his father to the last, though both died, May 16, 1863, the day of the

battle. The Kremers were members of company "I." 49th Indiana, under

command of Capt. John J. AUes, of Celestine.

At the time of enlistment the father was forty-five years old, five feet

six inches tall, had light hair, blue eyes and was fair complexioned. The
sou enrolled December 5, 1862, and met the regiment at Memphis, Tennes-

see. He was nineteen, five feet, five inches tall, with black hair and black

eyes, and marked light complexioned on the muster roll.

These two soldiers lived on the hill about half a mile west of Cdestine^

before the C ivil War, and deserve this extended mention.

At the right hand upper corner is the following stanza:

Yield not to grief the tribute of a tear,

But 'neath the fore-front of a spacious sky,

Snule all exultant, as they smiled at fear.

Who dated to do where doing meant to die;

So best may comrades prove remembrance dear,

80 beat be ballowed eacth where soldiers lie.

At the left hand upper comer of the same tablet is a stack of arms,

bayonets, dram, canteen, knapsack, bugle, etc.

The bronze door is on the west of the monument, facing the court

house. A figure of a soldier on " picket duty" adorns the door. On the

lower part of the door are these words:

For rauntrv andflag, our army and navy.
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The bronze ttbirt oa the south ride of the monttment »pr*^nts a sol-

dier as a sharp^ter. . tribute to Cpt. B«»U's Comply. E (sSth

Ind ) that went out from Itetand. ThU i. pronounced one of the best

i^ on the mouument. P.r .bove. ou oue of the stones ,s the word

AnTietam. iu honor of the Dubois county men who fell upon that memor-

iSTfi^MwhSe fighting one of the bloodiest pitched battles of the Ov,l

War Sept^l.^ «7. .86*. In the stonebdow the Ublet appears thts stanza

from Will Carleton:

Cover the thonaatidB who deep far away-

Steep where their friends cannot find them to-day.

They who in mounUin, and hillside, and dell.

Rest where they wearied, and lie where they fell.

The bronze tablet on the north side represents a widow looking over a

battlefield a few months after the close of the war. Shejias ju^^^^^^^

evidences of a fearful clash-a broken wheel and
-"^""^^^^f

of a saber, drum thumbs, rusting bayonets, battered
^"g^f

'

is brought to mind by the bird's nest in the ^--^^^"^^^^^
' appearLe of the bird as it sits upon the wheel of the J^^^
thfword Gettysburg. In the stone below the tablet are these worts

from Scott's **I*ady of the Lake:"

Soldier, Rest! Thy warfare o'er.

Sleep the sleep, that knows no hrceking,

Dream of battle fields no more,

Seys of deager, nights of wskiog.

Above the east tablet is the word ChiCKAMAUOA. .^^^^^^

ViCKSBURG. These words are fnll of meaning to the
f "'^^

The crowning figure is that of a private soldier at P«de «st i

figure is six feet in height. Above the battle-stone fonr

gfanite show their open mouths. The monument stends on a plot o

Ironnd donated by thrown of Jasper. The ground is

coping and an iron fence. The construction of ^beinonumem^^^^ paid o

by private donations. It wiU stand for ages, to teach the rising gene

tions the love of country, liberty, and union.
,

The Articles of Association of the Dui^ County Soldters and ^o^^^

MwumeiM AssadaHon bear date of February 17. i893;
; «

ment was dedicated October 17, 1894. Addresses ^^^/^^^'^^''^^^^

Claude Matthews, governor of Indiana, Col. I. N. Walker, c
, t

chief of the Grand Army of the Republic, Hon. A.M. Sweeney,

the supreme court of Indiana, Brig. Gen. Mehringer, and others.

These long Usts of names may not have been interesting

many, but when one realizes that the surrender at Yorktown
^^^^

of the American Revolution, did not make America a free co^'y*

it took the flower of the land in the greatest of modern wars—

l
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Cml War—to aooompliflh that, he sees with pride and satisfaction, reads

with pleasure, and remembers with honor, the names hereinbefore men-

tioned. The Great Civil War was bnt the closing climax of a long line of

thought, reason, spirit, and sentiment, long dormant, bnt neverdead, since

the days of 1776.

Let it be said with honorand glory that in the dvf1 War Dubois county

acted wdl her part. No words from this pen can ever do justice to the

biave men who answered Lincoln's call to the oaUm and who constituted

h«r oontribtttioa to onr country's cause. The contagion of example was

gfeat, and when the first men answered from the "Buffalo Trace" those

south of the old "military road" soon eaught the spirit and followed the

flag. In a short time the rattle of musketry, the roar of cannon, the burst-

ing of shell, and the tumult of the charge were but a part of daily occur-

rences, that eventually united the states, it is to be hoped, forever.

"TAFS."
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CHAPTER XIX.

TOWN AND TOWNSHIP HISTORY.

Detailed Town and Township History of

han.-Crystal_Cu.co.

bois. B--- Hall township-

Bainbridge township-Jasper-Maltersviue _^
Celestine-Ellsworth. ^-^-^^^'^'^'''^'^^^''^'''^^^^ township-

son townsbip-St. Anthony-Bretzvtne-Kyana-St^^^^^^^
Henry- Holland.

Huntingburg-Duff. Cass township- Zoar-Johnsburg -St.
Henry

Ferdinand township—Town of Ferdinand.

COLUMBIA TOWNSHIP.

This township was one of the original ^o^;;^^^^
^^^^^

.he entire county was embraced -^^^^^^InS"Quarter of

the county. Through it passed the

-Buffalo Trace," which placed it on

the line of travel and in view of all

early travelers going along the trace

from Louisville to Vincennes. Squads

of soldiers, settlers, statesmen emi-

grants, and travelers of

fions early passed through the to.n-

,ship. The Southern railroad strikes

the old "Buflfalo Trace" at Cuzca and

I practically follows it to the east hoe o

Ihe county, showing t^^t hues of ra.el

are frequently topographical considers

'"The first land in Columbia township

to be purchased by a white man was the

south half of the northeast quarter of

section thirty.four, township
one. nortK

range three west, containing eight>

acres. Thomas Pinchens bought it in

X8I6. This land is at Cuzco. in Union valley about ''Milbur^^^^^^^

and near it General Harrison's men camped when on tbeir w y

nes. The "Buffalo Trace" crossed it.
„ Pod's &reat-

In Columbia township is "Vowell Cave," so far as l^now^,_J-
^at Cave,

est subterranean wonder in the county. It also contains
^^^^^

Arch Rock, Straight Rock, Blue Bird Rock, Hanging RocK, p

Rock, and many other romantic points of interest.

Trustee D. G. Morgaa (1910.)
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Practically the entire township is drained toward the southwest through
Patoka river and its tribntaries.

The construction of the Southern railroad through the township in
1907. added materially to its development. Rock road construction was
also begun in 1907. This township has its own road material.

There are three centers of popuhition in Columbia township—Hillham.
Crystal, and Cuzco.

Columbia township is dry by petition.

Hillham. On November 18, 1836, George Wineinger purchased of the
United States, one hundred twenty acres, where Hillham now stands.
John A. Wineinger began a store there in 1850. A postoffice was estab-
lished in i860. The town is situated in the northeast corner of Dubois
count)', being but one-half mile from Martin county, and the same dis-
tance from Orange county. Hillham has not been established as a town;
no survey and plat have been made. It has a church and several stores
and mills.

The early merchants at Hillham were Solomon Williams, Walker and
Walker, Freeman and McCarrell. John Price, and Dr. Wm. A. Line.
Among the eariy physicians were Drs. Line, Walker, Courtney, Blackman,
and Newland. A Masonic lodge was organized at Hillham in 1875. by
James B. Freeman, Wm. M. Hoggart, John W. Simmons, James R. Wine-
wger, and W. A. Chames. Ithas disbanded. Amongthe early postmasters
of Hillham were S. W. Williams, W. A. Line, J. B. Freeman, J. N. Howe.
Jas. Braden, J. S. Blackman, and C. W. Newland.

Crystal. This is a hamlet situated on the line of sections twenty-one
and twenty-eight. It has a graded school, churches, and postoffice. The
office wa.s established October 9, 1SS9. R. P. Smith was for many years
Its principal merchant. There is no town plat of Cry.stal.

Cuzco. This is the youngest town in Columbia townsliip. It is situ-

ated in what is known as Union Valley. Win. H. Nicholson was the

founder. Its plat l^ears date of September 27, 1905. The deeds have a

proviso prohibiting the sale of intoxicating liquors until January i. 1915-

The town has a graded school, postoffice, and the usual quota of general
stores. Cuzco has a promising future.

West of Cuxco is a peculiar formation in the earth's surface known as
"Buffalo Wallow." About one-half mile south of Cuzco stands "Simmon's
Chapel," wherein the Methodists of the valley worship. Not far from
Cuzco lie the remains of Ensign Philip Conrad, a ranger and scout.

Union Valley, now called Cuzco> derived its name from the fact that

previous to i860. Christians of various denominations gathered under the

forest trees, in the valley, and held divine services.

Originally, Columbia township was settled by Americans, and practic-

ally owned by them. Since 1890, German-Americans are buying farms

south of Patoka river, and making permanent homesteads of them.
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Amone the citizens of Columbia township are to be found members of

ChrtsTian Methodist, Baptist, Regular Baptist, and Ca.hohc churches. In

poMcs ihe township is about evenly divided between democrats and

''^In'isso 'the population of what was then Colun.bia township was 6oa

Jr.r,»™. 1. p«i..« th.iii....o.. r.™.i«. *»s>i«

purposes is plentiful. This should invite capital.

HARBISON TOWNSHIP.

This township honors the name of a pioneer family °f

^J^-''^^^^",^';;

The hrst land entered in the -nship was the .uth^^ of sec

range five west, under date of May 29,

,807. It is on the "Buffalo Trace

and the entry was made by Samuel

McConnell. .

Among the early settlers of Harbi-

son township may be mentioned James

Hope, who was born in Kentucky,

November 9. 1789, and who served as

a justice, in Harbison township, tor

t;.4nty years. He entered land on the

"Buffalo Trace/' in the above named

section thirty-six.

Smith Brittain was also one of the

pioneers. He came from North Caro-

fina. where he was born. August i.

1806. He died November 10, i88o_^

In Harbison township lived Gen-

eral John Abel, a surveyor, assessor

and a member of the thirty-seventh

session of the Indiana l^g;"^^,,,

It is said Andrew F. Kelso, who came to Dubois county, in i»i /

.

one of the first grist mills in the county. His mill was at
.

life he had a mill at Ireland. Andrew F. Kelso was born in i«07,

the father of Lemuel L. Kelso, formerly of Boone township.
^^^^

"Buck Shoals." on White river, above Haysville.
""^^^re was

about 1886. and small traces of silver ore have been found, bu

found in sufficient quantity to justify extensive operations.

Trustee Martin Thimling (1910.)
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Among the citizens of Hal^ison township are found members of these

chuKhes: Ctmiberland Presbryterian. United Brethren. Christian. Method-
ist Episcopal, and several divisions of the Lutheran faith. Parochial
schools are supported by the last named denominations, and the larger
^ ? "^^"^ ®f township are members of the Lutheran faith.

Poimcally, the township is classed as democratic.
na/cs is a post office in the northeast comer of Harbison township.

It was called "Hickory Grove/' np to January 19. 1895.
Kdhrvillc is situated on what was once the farm of Col. B. B. Bdmons-

ton. These hamlets have no town plats.
Haysvi/lr is the oldest town in the township. On April 30. and on

October r, 1S16. and again on November 28, 1.S17, Joseph Kelso entered
and upon which Haysville is situated. The original plat of Haysville is
lost. It IS said to have been laid out in 1835, as a town, by Judge Moses
Kelso.

Judge Willis Hays donated part of the land upon which Haysville is

located. He built the first Mctliodist church at Haysville and was its

minister. His remains lie buried at Sherritt's. He was the father of
Mrs. Allen McDonald.

Joseph Kelso is said to have been the first settler at Haysville. Judge
Moses Kelso was a leading citizen of this village, and he was for a while
a judge of the court. In 1840, there was a wool carding machine at Hays-
Mlle. The early merchants include the names of Johnson and Mahan,
Gibson Brown. Elias and Bmner, and James S. Biace.

The original founders of the town of Haysville, with their descendants,
and with their church, political, school, and social ideas have passed away.
The present town contains no trace of its original founders, except that
shown by nearby cemeteries and the official title deeds. In 1850. the pop-
ulation of Haysville was iSS; in 1909, good authority places it at 300.

Dubois is a town on the boundary of Marion and Harbison townships,
and about equally divided by the township line. It is frequently called

Knoxville. Dubois is one of the youngest -and most prosperous towns in

the county. In 1907, the Southern railroad was constructed near the town,
snd it added much to its prosperity. Dubois, as a town, was surveyed
and platted November 5 and 6, 1885. It is an educational and church cen-
ter for the surrounding territory.

Andrew P. Kelso entered mg^ty acres in section twelve, at Dubois, on
March 3, 1829. This was the first Umd entered at Dubois. He may have
built a mill there before he bought the land. Other land, at Dubois, was
entered as follows: Thomas W. Poison, in 1S38 and 1839; Shiloh Poison,

1836; Wm. Hardin, 1856, and Samuel R. Williams, 1857. The above are in

Harbison township. At Dubois, in Marion township, Shiloh Poison

entered land in 1S36: Robert S. Poison, 1839; Wni. Hardin and Robert S.

Poison, 1852; Thomas Poison and Robert S. Poison, 1856; and John C.

Albert, in 1857.
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Col B. B. Edmonston is «thority for the rtatement >^™ «

town was la.d out at Dubob. and tl«.t Ae pUce
^^^^^^t,^^"""^

To this day, the name U unoffioaUy appi.ed, but no old Pl^t «.sts
TO this oay. »e ^ f p„bois county, born March i , , 1845.

and'^for^fy'« "^.^iSSciti^- of th. town of Dubois, has th.s to

*"^''It was in 1855 or 1856. that I became acquainted at KnoxviUe Thai

« a mfltbov I dis sent with grinding, on horse back, from f**^'

«l« mfl^way. In 1866, I chose Dubois for my 1'"""=.

farm, seven miics aw»y. >

tVi*»rp until 1801. The first

Ini as my occupation. I continued to /''"^""^ i'^i. ^^ built at Knoxviile, was made of ogs, by ^^drew F.

1^J>^
X. It stood on the left hand bank of 1'^'°^* k-Tth.^

built across the river, for power. A ^^^^^tb^
ever since. This Kelso mill was a corn-cracker. aUnost"^"^^'^^
there was a small amount of wheat ground.

J«f.
"
'^•^^Ha^se-

trampin. Boors, where had be«^'j:^ ~* S." separate

quently m xed with much dirt AS Were was ™ „„i,i„. Each
?t all tas ground together, then bolted on a rude hand machine. Each

'"^"^Vn'^miS'i^^'r^.-ibuiU on the oppo^i^e .de of the ri^^^^

abont.84a. It. owner and bnUderw^S,nU>h Polson^

^
for the time. Besides a corn-cracker, it had F.ench ^%M wheat There was machinery to screen the -heat, andbotttt.

flour. There was abo a carding machine for carding wool. Itwasexten

"''?rCm:' Poison practiced medicine at Dubois about

He died in 1886, and lies buried in the Uttle «*«etery

Patoka river. At the time of his death, Je tad
Uved at Dubo«

than any one else. Robert Poison was a flat-boat man. He died dming

the Civil War and his remains are in the Sonny South.
„„„„iiie"

•In .87.. the last itat-boat went out of the "port of le.

It was loaded with hoop-pole..*nd owned by John Buchart In .«76.1

emtaged in the general merchandise at Dubois."

\n 1850. the wmation of what was then Harbison to.nsh .asm
in i900irwas ,211 In i^.there were 212 men m t^^.^^^^fjP '1^^
the a«es of twenty-one and fifty. The township is estimated at »,oO,ooa

Rock road improvements began to be agitated in i90«-j9_

Originally. Harbison township was settled along the
^^^^J^

by Americans from the South; but farmers «f P*'^!!!

purchased practically all the farms of the township, and

ing the principal occupation of the township. The Citizens

O

township, are conservative and prosperous.
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BOONE TOWNSHIP.

Into this region, about 1801, came the McDonald family of Scotland
who settled on a tract of land about two miles south of what is now Port-
ersville. It may seem strange to-day. but the truth remains, Dubois
county was first settled by a hardy Scotchman. At that time, the Indians
were still troublesome, and the pioneers carried their lives in their hands,
being in constant danger from predatory bands. The McDonald family
determined to remain, however, and near their lonely cabin they erected a
fort, to which they could go at the first intimation of danger. For many
years this fort was a place of safety not only for the settlers in the vicinity,
but for travelers between Vincennes and the settlements at the Falls of the
Ohio. In local history, this fort is

known as Ft. McDonald. Near it

lies the Sherritt graveyard. This
graveyard is on the only tract of land
in Dubois county ever owned by Cap-
tain Dubois, after whom the county
was named.

In Fort McDonald, the first schools
in the county were held, and from it

the history and progress of the county
properly date. The McDonalds had
not been long in their cabin home
before other settlers began to make
their appearance. Then nothing was
known to the ordinarj' settler of the
prairies to the north and west, and no
one thought of seeking a home, or
rather of making one, without the
hard and tedious labor of clearing the
land of the gigantic forest trees.

N^early all the early settlers of
Boone township were from Virginia, Kentucky, or the Carolinas. Most
of them were very poor, and were seeking homes where they might better
their conditions.

Many of the early settlers, especially those from the Carolinas, brought
cotton seed with them, and raised cotton. A cotton gin was in operation
for some time at Portersville. Cotton did not prove productive, and its

cultivation was soon abandoned.
There were three of the McDonalds, and one of them would walk

around the land with his long rifle, while the other two cleared the land
of timber and burned the logs. It was no uncommon thing to see a man
plowing his field, while a son or daughter walked by his side carrying a

rifle to be used if occasion required. William McDonald was a ranger

and hunter, and was schooled in all the craft and cunning of the red man.

Tnutee Thomas H. Inman
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There were few main roads in those days except the one known vari-

There were
jfj „ ..jj-yrison's Trace," and "Governor's Trace,

ously as Mud Hole Trace. * *t;^ seasons or earU in the

It was bad everywhere, especially dnnng the rainy seasons or ea

It woa w«« ^ niihois countv was so exceptionably bad tuat ii wab

spring, but »»«
"^".^d^ H^^^^^^^ When the legislature passed the

Donald, nearby. . n-u-jg eotmty. was the

The first land purchased by a white '» °»XJ«sr « Boone

north half of section three. ^'>^«'^'K'''^,'^?'^'^f'^^ ^i^ "B«f-

township Captain Toussaint Dnboia entered it May 7. i*>7.

falo Trace" crosses this action.

Tames Karris waaoneof the first setuers. ne w

South C«oUna, ««l hi. wife. BUrabeth was bor^ .n ..9, " the s

state. They came to Dubiria county and entered land in i8io. n

May 8. iSjj. but the widow lived until Augu-st, 1870.

Oniof the early bom natives of D"'^"- "'/JX-wTpiW
,ha«- bom near PortersviUe in >8'S'

^

on White river. He died July 15, > 876. J^^S^^I^ ' °{
*

court of Indiana, was also born at Portersv.l le. .tP^K'j'^-^M He
John Ummon was one of the early settlers ^l^^r^,,^,^.

was bora in .802, in Kentucky, and came to D>«bo..C0»»^»"y^

Only a few families were here before the Lemmon fiimily came. -

"
Bo^ne township being the site of the firat aettlement. in Dnboi. «»»-ty.

about our only Indian life history cornea from tbere.

After the Indians had left Dubois connty a. a • „„„,a,d
hunting trips. Of theae few. one was killed

He was

where they had buUt a wigwam of the of a W'" '"^

; ^ ,hjs

killed by a white ««.. and ia ..id to have been the ast

^-^ll
county. The killinc took^ on the land that Captain

Toussaint v

bought from the United States in 1807. ihroueh
Thialaadiswettwatered. Mill creek and Mud Hole creek AowJhroog^^

it. mid on the north dde about fifty feet south of 'be base line and

the same dirtance from Mill creek, is Toussamt Dubo s ^P"»8;

spring is one of the very best in the entire county. " »,

stream and its waters are excellent. Analysis ""tJI jj-Mtst

ingredients to be as follows: Thirty-two graicsof chalk, ano i »^
trace of iron in one gallon. It is said there is no purer water in

of Indiana.
, I g^ttlement

The Indians that lingered in the county during
^^^^^

were fond of milk, and would frequently carry a ham of a deer 0
^^^^

the cabin of a white man and deliver It to the pale face. Then >

and rigns they would indicate that they wanted milk in return.
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drank dl they could, then filled their Indian jugs, or pouches made of coon
Am8, to take with them. They never left any milk. Often they would
give many times ita worth in wild meat.

In 1840, the way o£ traveUns tn Boone township was on horse back
Everybody rode well. Udies were excellent riders and seemed at home
00 the horse. Races were freqnent along the level roads of Boone town-
ship. Old people tell tis that freqnendy at a marriage there was a custom
of nding for the bottle.

'

' The wedding party would start at the groom's
home, while the bottle was left at some place near the bride's home,
well known to all the party. The race was a helter-skelter ride across the
country for the bottle. The lady who won, was entiUed to select her part-
ners for the dances at the wedding. There were also many other plans of
testing the speed of the horse and the skill of the rider.

Portersville. On September 19, 1814. Jacob Lemmon paid for the land on
which Portersville now stands, and he received from the government a
large parchment bearing the name of James Madison, President of the
United States. It called for four hundred forty-five acres. A part of this
land was selected for the first county seat of Dubois county (1818).

In iti early days Portersville was a prosperous little village; court wasWd thtfe, and soldiers were frequently mustered there. From the foot of
©nt^ Its Streets, barges, flat-boats, and small steamboats carried away the
produeti of the snnounding farms. POrtersvine is the only town in Boone
township and it ia the oldest in the county. Arthur fiarfaison is said to
have flamed the town in honor of aoine favorite lelatfve. It is saidThomis
BftK^waaoneof its first mtrchaats. About 1826, Jacob ttxler was a
merchant at Portersville. Other merchants were Harris, Patton, Dr. Por-
ter, Brown, and Hollowell; aU pioneers. Dr. Hugh S. Wilson was one of
the pioneer physicians of Dubois county. He located at Porteisville.

The "Buffalo Trace" and the base line pass through Boone township.
Ebenezer Buckingham surveyed the base line in October, 1804. He called

the Buffalo Trace the Louisville road, and the Kentucky road. He called

Mill creek, Sargent s creek, and refers to Boone township land 2l&gladly land,
meaning thereby fertile land.

David Sanford, another government surveyor, refers to the Buffalo Trace
as the Louisville trace. It is also called the Road to Vinanjies in the old

surveys. This surveyor measured the meanderings of White river on the

ice, January 24, 1805. On November 7, 1804, he and his men camped for

the night where the Portersville cemetery lies. On Tuesday, November 13,

1804, he iocftted coal ' 'under a ledge of rocks that face the river" in section

twenty-six, near Haysville. Like Joshua, the surveyor general of Holy
Writ, ^dford subdivided the gladly land of Boone township, and fully

iceoided his work.

1907, Boone township was estimated to be worth $800,000. The
polls of the township reach one hundred eighty-four, (1907. ) This town-
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shiD was once a part of Harbison township. In 1900, ^POP"'"""''

f L TheW«4 of Boone township includes some of the best farn,s

in the county Farming is the chief occupation in Boone lownsh.p.

L Boone iownship fived William B. Sherritt. son of Capt- John Sher-

in Douiic ^yj r
^.^^ ^^^^ y^^^^ ^l^g Sherritt

farm, the original settlement farm of

the county, January 20, 1822. William

B. Sherritt attended Prof. Thompson's

school when a boy. He spent his life

on the farm once owned by Captain

Dubois, and by hard work and good

management amassed a fortune. He

was thoroughly honest and of a cheer-

ful disposition. He talked but httle

except to his most intimate friends.

As a violinist he is said to have had no

equal in the county. He loved music.

It was his charm for discouragement

and ill luck. Wm. B. Sherritt had no

enemies. He had a kind word for the

oppressed, and a helping hand for the

needy. He was loved by all and generally

called "Uncle Billy" by his neighbors.

He died April 7. i897. and lies buned in

the Sherritt graveyard near which he spent his life of

^^l^^^'^^^^^^
five years. He is a most excellent example of the first natn e gener

citizens of Boone township. [Page 39.]

MADISON TOWNSHIP.

This township contains thirty-five square miles, and all that part 0
1

north of Patoka river was once a part of Bainbridge township.

John Walker made the first land purchase in Madison to-^^^^^

15 1814. It was the southwest quarter of section twenty-five townsb p

^ne south, range six west. The eariy settlement -^-'^^^'^^^^^^^^

known as the " Irish Settlement." and is nearly as old as the first

ment in Boone township. William Anderson, who caine about i .

one of the pioneers. He died June 16. 1843- J^mes Stew rt was^one^^^

the eariy settlers. He was a Virginian, born in 1807, and aiea

In 1907. Madison township was estimated to worth ^/oo ou^-

population, in 1900, was 1,289. about equally <iivided political >_^^^
nally, this township was a Presbyterian center ;

Methodists soon

Now the Catholic church is gaining great headway.
southwest

Mi/iersport. This point is the northwest quarter of the^
j^j^dison

quarter, section fourteen, township two south, range six wes ,

in

^^^^ ^
township. It was surv^eyed on February 3, 4. and 5, 1859. >

Wm. B. Sherritt.
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Kemp, county surveyor. Forty acres were divided into one hundred lots
and suitable streets, including a public square of one acre in the center.
There is no post office and really no town. The place is used for a farm.
Circumstances combined to prevent it becoming a town. Stephen McDon-
ald Miller was the founder. Millersport is the lost town of the county.

Ireland. This town is situated four miles northwest of Jasper. It was
once intended to be called American City, and its settlers were proud of
its proposed name. The name
"American City" was not approved
by the post office department, so the
name Ireland was retained in honor
of the nativity of John Stewart, who
bought the land of the United States,
on December 23. 1816, a short time
after Indiana became a state. John
Stewart died in the autumn of 1.S42.

His son, James G. and four others laid
out the town. The map bears date of
May 20, 1865, but the place was a
small village many years before that.
Ireland has parochial, common, and
high schools, three churches, and
many lodges. The Masons and the
Odd Fellows own more improved real
estate at Ireland than at any other
point in Dubois county. James G.
Stewart, one of the founders of Ire-
land, was born October 4, 18 14, and
died November 12. 1874. [Page 129.] The first house erected in Ireland
was built by Henry Green. It stood on the line between sections nineteen
and twenty, on the Jasper and Petersburg road. It was built about 1842.
and is yet in use. The second house was erected in i S52 by Dr. E. A. Glezen.
A steam flour mill was erected in 1855 by John Cooper. This had much
to do toward the future progress of Ireland. The mill was lost by fire in

September, 1882. A new one was erected. Ephraim Woods is reported as
first merchant at Ireland. Alsephus McGinnis and Har\'ey Green were
also merchants in the early history of this place. Others were Taylor, Dil-
lon, Fleming, Armstrong, and Hardin. Later, Stewart, Thomas, Hobbs,
Wilson, Dillon. Fowler. Kahn, and Calvin were merchants. The doctors
or druggists were Kean, Kelso. Blackburn, Strain, Parr, Glezen, Harri-
son, Freeland, and McCown.

Samuel Postlethwait secured the establishment of the first post office in
'

Madison township on February 12, 185 1. It was called "Alder Creek Post-

office," and was located about one mile west of Ireland. It was discontin-

ued October 27. 1852. On July 26, 1853, the office went to Ireland and
Ephraim Woods became postmaster.

Trustee James H. Atkinson <I91*.>
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The high school at Ireland is under the supervision of Miss Helen Rose.

It is the onlv high school in Madison township.

Farming is the chief occupation of the citizens of Madison township.

Its shioping points are Duff and Jasper.

Madison Bainbridge. and Jefferson townships have the same area.

There are no saloons in the township ; its citizens have always opposed

them. Ireland is 476 feet above the level of the sea.

BAINBRIDGE TOWNSHIP.

Bainbridge township is one of the original five townships of Dubois

county In 1850. its population was given at 1.700. with 340 voters. 1 ne

"wnship was much Urger in 1850, than at present. Bainbridge township

contains thirty-five square miles, and. including the town of Jasper is esti-

mated to be worth $1,750,000. ^Pr*.«Wemn
There are a few members of the Lutheran, Methodist, and Presb)terian

churches in Bainbridge township. It is practically a Catholic towns^^^^^^

P/^Ht^^',l1v the township has always
Politically, the township has always

been democratic. The citizens of

Bainbridge township, with a few

exceptions, are of German descent.

The pioneer Germans came, almost

as a colony, about 1840, by way of

New York and New Orleans.

Rock road improvements began in

1904, and many miles have been con-

structed. The Southern railroad com-

pleted its extension to French Lick,

and put passenger trains on Decem-

ber I, 1907-

Nelson Harris made the first pur-

chase of land in Bainbridge township,

March 4. 1816. It was the southwest

quarter of section twenty-eight, town-

ship one south, range five west,

^ immediately east of Shiloh.

Jasper was located for the express

purpose of a county seat. Enlows

donated a part of the ground in the very year they enteredjt. In
1^^^. ^

grist mill is said to have been built, on the bank of Patolca nv .

the ford, and southwest of the steel bridge.
ovulation of

Jasper was incorporated as a town, in March. 1866. with a p p

507. The death rate at Jasper is exceedingly low. ^^^t. • ^he
Jasper, Is only 450 feet above the sea. It is 1 23 feet below Lake

town has many manufacturing establishments, two banks, many
^^^^^^^^

dences, three churches, water works, electric lights, a college, an

Trustee Wm. Emy (W«.>
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commissioned high schools, improved streets, and two good weekly papers.

In 1S71. 1891, and igoH the present high school building was erected.

The ludiatia Gazciievr of 1S50, in speaking of Jasper, says: "It was first

settled in 1830, by Dr. McCrillus, CoL Morgan, B. B. £dmonston,Z. Dillon,

and J. McDonald. It has five stores, three groceries, two ware-houses, one

brewery, one distiller^-, and a population of 532. Jasper is situated on the

Patoka river one hundred twenty miles southwest of Indianapolis, fifty

northeast of Evansville. and forty-four southea.st of Vincennes."

To the above names should be added Major T. Powers, and Henr>%

Jacob, and Benjamin Enlow.

Mrs. William Hays (also mentioned on page 161), now seventy-eight

years of age, and a resident of the town of Dubois, is a niece of the

Southern Depot at Jasper. WW.

Enlows, the founders of Jasper. She relates that her aunt named the town

Jasper, and selected the word from the Bible. Some authorities '^y jasper

is a brilliant stone, perhaps our modern diamond. In ancient times it was

the twelfth stone in the breast-plates of the high-priests.

The jasper spoken of by modern mineralogists is an opaque quartz,

close-grained, and variously tinted, but generally red or brown^ l^re-

quently the color is not uniform. A hxo^^^ jasper occurring in nodules is

frequently called Egyptian jasper. From the descriptions given by classical

writers, jasper was a stone of considerable translucency. The o^g'"^'-^^-^'

/^^r seems to have been green, for it isoften compared with the emerald and

other green objects. Probably theyVz.^^ of the ancients was what we now

call an agate or a jade. Jasper is known to have been held in the highest

esteem in the earliest times. Modern mineralogists do not consider jasper
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as a translucent stone, yet in Revelation reference is made to jasper "clear

as cr5'^stal." It was often set in gold mounting, and is mentioned with pre-

cious stones more generally known. It is mentioned in the 20th verse of

the 28th chapter of Exodus, and in Ezekinl 28:13. In Revelation Jasper \s

mentioned in chapter 4, verse 3; chapter 21, verses 11, 18 and 19. The

firstfoundation of the New Jerusalem was ofjasper. For further particulars

the reader is referred to next to the last chapter of the Bible.

A man by the name of Miller is said to have been the first merchant at

Jasper. Col. Morgan bought his store, which was situated at the south-

east corner of the public square. Samuel Reed, Joseph A. McMahan, John

Hurst and Perry Hammond were early merchants of Jasper. A little later

came John A. Graham, W. C. Graham, William R. Hill, Joseph Case,

Charles Parker, George Parker, John Mann, Decker and Kramer, William

Calumet Lake. Jasper.

Malin, Isaac Newton. Hunter Alexander, Finley Alexander, George Lem-

mon. Joseph Sermersheim, and Nicholas Boring. In the fifties, Boring

conducted the Waskitigton Hotel, at the northeast corner of Sixth and Jack-

son streets.

On October 2, 1889, some enterprising citizens of Jasper formed a gas

company and drilled a hole on lot 38, in McCrillus' addition. The drill

was sent down one thousand nine feet at a cost of $2,500. At 713 ^^^^ *

medicated water was found and for nearly twenty years it flowed from the

tubing at the top of the well. At 730 feet, water very offensive to taste

and smell was found and for that reason all below 7 [3 feet was shut off.

At 100 feet, eighteen inches of coal were found. At 432 feet lime stone was

found; at 482 feet gray sand stone with a strong flow of salt water and some

gas; at 582 feet, gray lime stone and gas; at 663 feet, white lime stone.

Here the drill was lost, and work was for a time delayed. No gas of suffi-

cient quantity was discovered.

d by Google
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A pleasant place for amusement in Dubois county is Calumet lake at

Jasper. The lake covers eighteen acres and is supplied with fish. The
lake is fed by natural springs and the drainage of thirteen hundred acres.

The lake and grounds are owned by a private corporation and are valued at

$5,000. The corporation was chartered May 8, 1899. The lake is situated

at the corner of sections 23, 24, 25, and 26, a mile north of Jasper.

The water system and the lighting system of Jasper are owned by the

town. The water supply is pumped from Patoka river to reservoirs, one

hundred fifty-five feet above the river. The reservoirs are on a hill north

of the town. They are 605 feet above the level of the .sea and thirty-

two feet above the waters of Lake Erie. The water is soft, and about

five miles of distributing mains of iron are in use to convey it to the con-

sumers.

In 1909 the town of Jasper re-built one of its reservoirs at a cost of

^9.035. It is 17 feet deep, g6l4 wide, and i23,'< long. It is con.structed

of re enforced concrete, and has a utilized capacity of 1,250,000 gallons.

It is 144 feet above the older part of the town proper and has a pressure of

58 pounds to the square inch.

MaltersvilU. This is a little place laid out by Mrs. Anna Barbara Mal-

ter, December 17, 1S67. It has no postoffice, and is little more than the

crossing of two public highways.

M.\RION TOWNSHIP.

Marion township is the smallest

township in Dubois county, containing
but thirty-two and one-fourth square

miles. However, in 1907 it was esti-

mated to be worth $400,000. Origi-

nally, it was part of Bainbridge. Hall.

Columbia, Harbison, and Patoka town-
ships—in fact, it was created from parts

of the five original townships.

John Hall bought the first land in

Marion township, December 2, 18 iH.

It was the southeast quarter of section

eleven, township two south, range four

west.

One of the early German settlers in

Marion township was Andrew Sprauer,

who was born in Baden. Germany, Octo-

ber i, 1 8 10. He settled in Marion town-
ship about 1840, and being a brick

maker by trade, erected the first brick

residence in Marion township. The Southern railroad was constructed

through the northwestern part of Marion township in 1906 and 1907. In

f
Truate* John B. Buchlein
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,qo8-g rock road improvements .^ere considered in the town of Dubois.

pTrt of the town of Dt BOis is located in Marion township. It .s fttlly

noticed under Harbison township.
r„,l,„lir in reli-

The citi^ens of Marion township, almost as a un.t. Cathohc m reh

gion. democratic in politics, and of German descent. Thex are good.

'^%tre"fr:"^"voting precincts in Marion township. In the pop-

ulation was 888.

HALL TOWNSHIP.

Hall township contains thirty-six square miles. -as o^e of^^^^^^^^

original townships of the county. On August i. ib.,, ^d^ard H^^

entered the west 'half of the northwest quarter o ^^^^^"^^^^
two south, range three west. It is about -'^^^

Hall's creek and Hall town.ship perpetuate his "^"^^^
^^^^^..^^^^ i,

township, in 1850, had a population of 530. The present H-"^^'?"

1900. had a population of 1.287, and an estimated value of $30O^cx,^

One of the finest springs in Dubois county may
^f/^^^f^^"/^;!,.

of Thos. J. Nolan, near Ellsworth. It bursts from the outcrop of k^^^^^^^^^

kia limestone and goes tumbling aua

gushing down its rocky road until it

reaches the ground, then divides and

forms two full grown streams that

emptv into Lick Fork, which eventu-

ally reaches Patoka river. The spring

di.scharges 60,000 gallons or nearly

2,000 barrels of good, pure water

daily. Measurements have shown

these figures to represent its actua

capacity. The temperature of the

water is fifty-two degrees, Fahr.

There are several interesting rocks

in Hall township, such as the Toteni

rock, Indian Kitchen rock, and others,

described elsewhere.

CMine. The town of Celes ine

is in the southeast quarter of section

thirty-one. township one south range

three west, and it is the principal pom

in Hall township. ^^^^

bought of the United States, October 4, 1843, by Rev. Joseph
J^^^^^^.^^

its founder. He was also its only pastor from 1844 until 1853.

was surveyed and platted by Benjamin R. Kemp, county
p^^^.^m-

plat was acknowledged bv Rev. Jo.seph Kundeck on the i6th day o
^^^^

ber, 1843. The town is named in honor of Rt. Rev. Celestine Ke

rence De La Hailandiere, second bishop of the Vincennes diocese.

Tni»tee Jacob Kempf (191*.>
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Ellsworth. The little town of Ellsworth bears date of June i 1885 on
which day It was surveyed and platted, at the request of James 'm Ellis
who held title to the land. A postoffice had previously been established'
and Mr. Ellis was the postmaster and principal merchant. It is in part of
the west half of the .southwest quarter of section fourteen, township one
south, range three west. The land was entered by Zachariah Nicholson
on May 4, 1837, and October 12. 1848.

JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP.

Jefferson township was originally a part of Hall township. It contains
thirty-five square miles, and in 1907, was estimated to be worth $4oo,c
Birdseye, its principal town, is esti-

mated at $125,000, making the total

^525.000. In 1900, the population was
I477* Bird.seye, 476.

The first purchase of land made in

Jefferson township bears date of August
5. i^i34. when James Newton bought
the southeast quarter of the northwest
quarter of .section one, township three
south, range three west. This land is

on Anderson creek, and nearly two
miles south of Birdseye. Jefferson
township is dry by petition.

niidscyc. There was a crossroads
trading point here many years prior to

1846. when it was decided to make it a
post-office. Rev. Benjamin T. Good-
man was the postmaster at Worth post-
office near Schnellville, and Thomas
A. King, who was later Birdseye's first

postmaster, went to see "Bird"—as
Ooodman was known by all his friends—about naming the post office.

They selected many names, but on referring to the Postal Directory,
found all of them had been pre-empted. At last, in despair, they decided
to name the town after "Bird" Goodman. They annexed the "eye" to
make it complete. This is the story that is given by Mrs. Inman. who
was then Mrs. King, and who was the first postmistress of the town.

It is also said that the King family, then living at Birdseye, wanted a

post office, and the nearest postmaster had to be consulted. It was the
Rev. B. T. (Bird) Goodman, the Christian minister at Worth P. O. The
:good minister examined the location, considered the situation, and finally

said: "// suits Bird's nw to a T-y-tccy In return for the minister's assist-

ance the new postoffice was called Birdseye. [See Page 214.]

Trustee John Block (I9lt.)
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The map of Birdseye bears date of January 24, 1880. Its growth was

due to the construction of the Southern railroad. It is in the timber belt

of Dubois county, and is a good shipping point for cross-ties, hoop-poles,

staves, and lumber. The town was incorporated on December 3, 1883.

Its corporate limits cover four hundred acres. About 9 o'clock on Sunday

night, August 20, 1893, the town was almost totally destroyed by fire.

Previous to the fire the town saw much fighting and litigation. It now
has some of the best equipped store-rooms and offices, and some of the

finest residences in the county. The town has churches and three graded

schools. Topographically, the town stands the highest in the county.

The original proprietors of the town

of Birdseye were Martha J. Inman, E.

E. Inman, Mary M. Baxter, E. H. Bax-

ter, John G. Pollard. Sarah J. Pollard,

and Scott Austin. Since then the town

has been enlarged by several additions.

In 1872, when the Southern railroad

was under construction, Peter Newton

and George Alvey were merchants at

Birdseye. Following them came these

merchants and business men : E. H.

Baxter, John T. Bundy, Geo. F. Atkins,

A. J. and C. J. Hubbard, Herman,

August, and Wm. N. Koerner, Frank

Zimmer, J. M. Sanders, W. H. Farver, C.

J. Mayfield, J. I. King, Jacob Schwartz,

John Hubbs, and E. T. Lovelette.

Thomas A. King, the first postmaster

of Birdseye, served from 1846 to 1873,

when he died.

In 1902, much prospecting for oil

and gas was done at Birdseye. Both

were found.but not developed. [Page 59 ]

Birdseye has become known far and

wide by reason of its shipments of"Birds-

eye Sorghum." The shipments occa-

sionally amount to twenty cars, valued

at $25,000. This sorghum is the product of cane grown in the valleys

along the east line of Dubois county, and through the peculiar soil upon

which the cane grows the finished product has a taste that wins for it a

wide market.

Schnellville. This town is situated on land sold for school purposes by

the state on March 11, 1846. In 1864, Henry Schnell began a store there,

and on November 27, 1865, laid out and platted the town of Schnell-

ville.

d by Go^
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CommlMioner Henry Schnell.

Boru In Germany, October 22. 1821.

Served in Company I. 49th Indiana Volun-
teerB, for four years. Took part In the tlege
of Vickiburg, and the battle of Port Olbaon.
Champion BUI and others. Laid out the
town of SchnellTiUe in 1865. and serred
thirteen years as county commissioner and
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Henry Schnell was a county commissioner for thirteen years. He was
born in Germany, October 2, 1821, and died at Schnellville. He served in

Company "I" 49th Indiana during the Civil War.
Schnellville is a prosperous German town, situated in the northwest

corner of Jefferson township. For many years Joseph Buchart was its

chief merchant.

David Wirsing and Joseph C. Striegel were early smiths at Schnellville.

The early physicians were Railing, Grey. Faulkner, Younger, Denbo, Salb,

Simmons, and Parsons.

The first postoffice at Schnellville was called "Worth." In 1900, the

population was 200.

Mentor. Francis M. Sanders is the founder of this town. He was a

great admirer of President Garfield, and named the town in his honor.

Henry Berger was the surveyor. The postoffice for this place was Altoga.

It was discontinued July 15, 1908.

The original plat of the town is dated September 29, 1881. In 1900,

Altoga postoffice is recorded as having a population of 250.

JACKSON TOWNSHIP.

In this township the first entry was made by Philip Kiramel. On
November 27, 1819, he entered the west half of the southwest quarter of

section twenty-six, township two south,

range four west. This land lies

between St. Anthony and the Southern
railroad.

Jackson township's wealth is esti-

mated at $525,000. In 1900, its popu-
lation was 1,144. T'he Southern rail-

road passes through this township from
east to west.

Near St. Anthony are abandoned red

stone quarries. A layer of this stone
begins near the Tretter school house
in Ferdinand township and extends
north to near Dubois.

The population of Jackson town-
ship, in the main, is ofGerman descent,

Catholic in religious thought, and
democratic in political affiliations.

St. Anthony. This town was first

called St. Joseph, but its name was
changed in order to secure a postoffice. Its plat bears date of April 10,

i860, and calls the town St. Joseph. The original town covers the east

half of the southwest quarter of the northwest quarter of section twenty-

six, township two south, range four west. Joseph Reuber entered the

Trustee Ben Ftaber (19l#.)
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land July 20. 1839. It was government land. On April 4 and 5. i860,

Benj. R. Kemp surveyed the town. The land was donated by JohnRettber,

and deeded to the trustees of the Catholic chorcll. *

St. Anthony is the leading town in Jackson townshJp. Its popiilat«m

'^/ri'L'^''The map of this town bears date February 8 1866, but it

was settled about 1850, by William BreU, father of the man who laid out

the town. The map shows its original name to have been 'Town of Ne.r

Town " but its similarity to Newton caused the government to request a

new name when a postofflce was wanted, hence it now bears the name 0

its fonnder. In Jnne. 1873, the change in name was made -J-^^^^

record. The early merchants of the town were John M. Denuierfer,

Martin Friedman. Philip Frick. Sr.. and Geo. F. Schurz^^
^^^^^iju

In ,866. when the postoffice was established Mathias Schmidt W«

appointed first postmaster. James Murray was the first to conduct a school

^^Cm^^^This town was founded by the Louisville Mining «id Ifcmn-

facturing Company, and bears the abbreviation of its '*,<>»^
^^/J^^

termination of the name of the state in which it is 1<>«^^;
^J,^

bears date of August 11. 1882. Its deeds contain a clause to P^vent the

sale of intOKicante. The town is sitnated on the Southern railroad and.s

a good shipping point. For years Capt. H. L. Wheat, who died m 1909.

was ite leading citizen.
, . ^ re* M^irts It is

Si. Marks. M. B. Cox. trustee, is the founder of St. Marks. u»

. located on the Southern railroad near St. Anthony, ^"^^^'^''^'11'.^

expected of this town when its first lots were sold. St. Auttoopy wj

postoffice and railroad station, though the station is located at St. MSrw

The town was laid out in 1872.

PATOKA TOWNSHIP.

This is the largest township in Dubois county, but originally was much

larger, containing nearlv one-third of the county.

On June 2, 1818, Kli Thomas entered the first land in the ^Wmp.

It lies immediately south of Fairmount cemetery, and IS the non

quarter of section nine, township three south, range five west.

Patoka township is estimated to be worth $950.«»'
, -t

Hnntingburg $925,000. In 1900. the township's population was piacea

1,165. and the city at 2.527. In 1850, Patoka township had a population

The two divisions of the Southern railroad, which adds materia y

its wealth, cross this township. In 1903. the first rock roads were

structed in Patoka township, radiating out of the city of Hnntingburg

The population of Patoka township is largely of German paren 8
•

In religious and political matters the township is very much divioe .

In 1908-9, a railroad was constructed to Ferdinand.

Digitized by Googk
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In Patoka township is the (iidson seciion, technically known as section

twenty-one. It was acquired by William Gibson, November 17, 1818.

Old pioneers say he received the land for services rendered in the survey-

ing corps, doing government work. Up to lyoo, it was the finest stretch

of primeval forest in the county. On this land is the Bricrficld bridge

across Patoka, on the road leading from Jasper to Huntingburg. Where
the bridge now stands was an old Indian ford, and upon the high land south-

west of the bridge the Indians had a small field in which they made rude

attempts to raise corn. They frequently camped there, and many Indian

relics have been found there. Turtles and other Indian totems were cut

upon some of the forest trees. Though
they were as silent as the foot of time,

they conveyed a mes.sage. After the

Indians went away, their truck patch

became covered with wild briers, hence
the name bricrjicld. Topographically

considered, it is just the kind of a

place the Piankishaw Indians selected

throughout Dubois county for village

sites. Patoka river. Duck pond, and a

high point of land would certainly

prove attractive to the local Indians.

It is quite likely that an Indian bury-
ing ground is somewhere near, and
tliat some day an archaeologist may
make the discovery. It is known that

Dr. Isaac Beeler, a successful pioneer

physician of Huntingburg, gathered
many of his roots and herbs near this

Indian camping ground. It is a tradi-

tion that roots and herbs were plentiful

there because the Indians always made it a point to protect the roots and

herbs they did not immediately need. Thus the plants had a chance to

multiply freely by the time Dr. Beeler needed them. Practically all pio-

neers had read their Psalms and knew that herbs grew for the services of

man. (Ps. 104:14.)

Hiintingburfr. Huntingburg is the only city in the county. The land

upon which it is situated was entered by Col. Jacob Geiger, on Saturday.

November 11, 1837. Previously, he had entered the remaining part ot

section thirty-four, town.ship two .south, range five west. He then lived in

Louisville. He came to Dubois county about 1836. He gave lots tor

schools, churches, and for the cemetery at the southeast corner ofthe city.

He also had five free wells dug for public use. Huntingburg. like all other

towns or cities, has a large number of additions. As a town it was incor-

porated in March, 1866. It has several elegant churches, and a full quota

Trustee Ed. C. Johnson (I9lt.)

Ized by Google
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Tf ^icft lias water-works, improved streets, electric

rVeUoifl!:.*;-Z grounds lie southe.- of U.. cU,.

This&ir was established in 1887.
,^ I

^ia to be so

in August, 1866. by Surveyor Sand^WU^
j^^^^^^

Col. Jacob Geiger. the founder, was

born, August 14. i779. in Washigton

COtllity. Maryland. He died January 2.

1857. and his remains are at rest in Fair-

mount cemetery, southwest of Hunting-

burg He came to the site of Hunting-

burg about 1836. HewasasonofCapt

Fred. Geiger, a hero of Tippecanoe,

Capt. John L. Donne U said to have

been the first mercbant at Hnntingburg.

Col. Jacob Geiger and Col. Helfnch

^thefir^^ieamgristmlUinDubois

^ ^ county, in i84t. and
J^^'^'^f^^^'

assisted in the growth of Huntingburg. I« 1850. tbe popnlation of Hunt-

ingburg was 214. „ . Donne may be men-

Among tbe early mercbante wbof^"^^^^.^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^ Kothert. and

tion Herman Behrens. Uonard Bret*. Hayden. Pickhardt. k

Campbell.
MT:ii;^t« r Helfrich, Wra. Brets,Sr.,E.

Tbe early p«itmasters were WiHiam G. Heltricn
^^^nrtein.

Fickhardt, Herman Rothert. Henry Dufendach^an^^^^^^^

Following Mr. Brandenstein, came Co\. C ^ S^^^« » J . y C.

Fisher. Frank Behrens. J. W. Lewis, and trank Dnfendacn ^IW/

Bayles was also an early citizen.
.i,^«-V-r. Mrs. Blemker,

Peter Behrens is said to have been the first aboenwto,

the first landlady; Wm. Wesseler and H. Bebrens. the first tailors,

J. Blemker, the first tanner.
^ ,,„K5fo«t^ and it was incorpor-

In 1866. Huntingburg contained 370 inhabitants^
Pickhardt; Clerk. B.

ated. Its first officers were as foUows: Treasurer, E. Pj™^
j.

R. Brnndick; Trustees. Capt. Morman Fisher. Herman Rothert.

''''?i'!nany years Huntingburg was an important tobacco market. ^
many men were employed in handling that product.

On April 2, 1889, Huntingburg was 'nc°^P°^^^|^^«^"^^
fire bricks

At Huntingburg are manufactured a quality
^'*"*»7Jf

*
itistbe

not surpassed, if equalled, in any other part of sonthcm inmau
.

principal enterprise in the city utilising natural resources.
^^^^^

About 1893. Huntingburg established a public water suppi^ ^^^^

is obtainedfrom an artificUllake covering about forty-five acres.
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pipe has a capacity of 1 25,000 gallons. About 166,664 gallons of water are
used daily. The water is soft, and gathers from a watershed covering
about five hundred acres.

Huntingburg's greatest and most disastrous fire took place May 17.
1889. Seventeen buildings around 4th and Geiger streets were totally
destroyed, among them the large four story tobacco barn of Herman Roth-
ert. This started a movement for water works.

The electric light plant was built in 1900 and the current was turned
on August 15, 1900.

Col. Jacob Geiser't Residence. 1S52.

The Fisher House, on Geiger Mreet. near Sixth street, ia oiie of Huntingburg's most hJitorlc and best pre-

served landmarks. It was built in 1852 by Col. Jacob Geiger, fifti-en year* after he founded the

town. It is now occupied by bit grand-daughter, Mrs. Fisher, and her son, Leo U.

Fisher. It is Icnown as "Tbclndiana Mansion."

The following men have served as mayors of Huntingburg: E. R.

Brundick, from May, iS.St;. to May, 1891 : Capt. Mornian Fisher, from May,

1891. to September, 1894; E. R. Brundick, from September, 1894. to Sep-

tember, 1898; Joseph W. Schwartz, from September, 1898, to September,

1902; Dr. Chas. W. Schwartz, from September, 1902, to September. 1904:

Philip Bamberger, from September, 1904, to Januar>% 1910; Daniel W.
Wiggs. from January 3, 1910.

The early history of Huntingburg is fully recorded on pages 135-143.

Duff. Robert Small is the founder of Duff, and the town plat bears

date of April 9, 1883, though a postoffice had long been established before

1883. It is said to have been named in honor of Col. B. B. Edmouston,

who when a boy was called "Col. Duff." by his companions.

The town is situated on the Southern railroad and is established as a

trading point for the surrounding territory. Duff is 467 feet above the sea.

J- F. Lichlyter is postmaster.
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CASS TOWNSHIP.

• :^,11v a oart of Patoka township. The first

Cass township was ongmally a P"' °'
0„ April i6, 18.8,

„an to buy land in Cass '"""^^'P
^,^^5^^^ \owns^ 30«th,

township was estimated lo be worth »«^5'°oo-^
^^^„ the democrats

Politically the township rs about farmers are

and the republicans. Farming is the chiet occ v

students, and very -«"P"tLl^nS o'f Cass township. Part of the

In ,907-8. rock roads were built >° P»« °
^fUbM.r, about two niUes

material was secured on the farm of^August,^„,
^he government fur-

nished the following report on this rock,

February .5. i90V SP«i6c gravity

, 7S-
weightpercubicfoot,

lyjponnds

percent ofwear. 3.9-, F'-h co-efficient

^wear, .0.4; hardness, '5; '""Shn^^^

,0; water absorbed per cubic foot .85

pounds; and of excellent cemen.ir^

value A layer of fine potter scl>,

,ot feet in depth, lies iust above the

There is an old Indian boundary
li«

It is ^i.iS chains

in Cass township. " ^i-

south of the northwest corner of ^c

tion thirty-four, near Johi^b"'^;
"^^

also passes a little run .64 feet « st

»

thecornerofsections^9^30,3.-2rd

Government Surveyor David o

notes having found it on F"d»>
'/^^

o THU line was an oia

Tru«e«JohaJ.Gehlhau»en(191«.> yyary 22, 1805. i w

treaty line, and is quite historical. Mention i«
"^^^^ ^'^^ before

The treaty line was surveyed by Thomas Freeman. July 21,

the rectangular surveys were made.
oburch building and

Zoar. This place is partly in PikVr '';oIe and cemetery are in

school house are in Dubois county. The
.^^^^J^^.a in Cass and

Pike county. It is on the Huntingburg and SUnaai
^^^^^ ^^^^

Lockhart townships. Its church was erected
feet above

in 1897. Mrs. Tellejohn was first postmistress. Zoar 5

t^esea. ^ „j station.
Itistbe

Joknsburg. This place is also known
^^'^'""^^jll p^int for Hoi-

oldest railroad station in Dubois county, and is a snipping f

Digitized by Googk
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Henry Kunx.

I

.^^^^^^^^m^^m land, St. Henry. Johnsburg the

I^^^^^^^^^^^^H name thepostoffice. The hamlet con-^^^^^^^^^^^^^H tains ^ general

I^^^^P'^^^^^^^I store, etc. Topographically
486 feet above the sea.

St. Henry. The plat of this town
reads, * 'The town of St. Henry or Henry-
ville." The po.stoffice is St. Henry.
Mr. Fisher is its founder, though the
main business part of the town is not on
the plat of the town, which is dated
September 22, 1874. Ferdinand station

is the shipping point for St. Henry.
The population is about one hundred.

Holland. Henry Kunz was the
founder of Holland. The plat bears

date of May 20, 1859, and is signed

"Henry Kunz, Proprietor." Mr. Kunz
was the leading merchant of the town he

established for thirty years. He settled
at this place when it was a primeval forest, and was for years its foremost
citizen. He was born in Germany, October 12, 1824. and died at Holland,
January 22, 1885.

Holland is one of the most enterprising towns in the county. Churches
and schools re-

ceive close
attention, and
all that makes
for good citizen-

ship is cultiva-

ted. Many of

the pioneer .set-

tlers of Cass
township refer-

red to Holland
as"Kunztown."
Henry Kunz
built the first

house in the
town. Among
the other early

merchants may
be mentioned
William Heit-

HoUand High School.
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Mr. W Keller Frederick Wibbeler. H. J. Meyer. Caldmeyer & Co.

,

r;S^:^"od^a!L. Emest Keller was the first wagon .a.er at

Holland.

L-oZdZ h^:^; schoCs in Duboiscount. It is under

,Ue supervfsion of Prof. H. W. A. Hemmer, a native of Cass townsh.p.

FERDINAND TOWNSHIP.

been organized. It is situated
^^^^

Ferdinand, its center of church, school,

and commercial life.

^^^^^—^^^^^^^^ Abner Hobbs, on August 5, 1834.

^^^^0)^^^ entered the north half of the southeast

^^^^ ^^^^ quarter of section twenty-two. township

^^1 ^^^^ three south, range four west. This is

^^HB^^^ jS^!^^ ^'^^ ^^""^ ^"^'^ Ferdinand

^^^kW I^^^B^'^^The township of Ferdinand is esti-

^^^HHI^^^H mated to be worth $400,000, and

^^^^K^^^^^l cown of Ferdinand $300,000. 1900.

^^^^^^ the population of the

I 7C2- the town itself. 627.

This township is owned by citizens

of German descent, and the German

language is constantly spoken. Ferdi-

nand township is the strongest demo^

cratic township in Indiana, according to

its population. Practically all its citi-

zens are members of the Catholic church ^^^^^^^/^
The townshipand townhad theirongin in the -^^^^^ ,f the

. church, and the town is essentially a church town^ The foun
g^^^

town is an epoch in the life of the Rev. Joseph Kundeck^and

. on his life may well be read in this connection. [Page 200.

j

There were 450 citizens in Ferdinand ^«^"^^^P;"/°^°„„„tingburg to

In the years 190S-9. a railroad was constructed from HunJ^"?^Vfi,,t

Ferdinand. Traffic was opened on the road in
^^^l^^^'^J^^ at noon,

passenger train between Ferdinand and Huntingburg was

Sunday, February 21, 1909.

1
Trustee Henry Dall (WW.)

Digitize
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TOWN OF FERDINAND.

This is one of the substantial towns of the county. Its buildings are
of a high grade, and its citizens are prosperous and contented. It is the
best tobacco market in the county. Its tobacco market dates from 1850.

Ferdinand was established January 8, 1840, as a resting place for man
and beast in traveling from Troy to Jasper. lu those days Troy was the
shipping point for Dubois county.

In 1868, paint was manufactured at Ferdinand from material found near
the town. It was an excellent mineral paint, and its manufacture may
someday be resumed. The paints and polishing powder of Ferdinand
township have the highest endorsements of those who have used them, riv-

aling, and often surpassing, any others of this or foreign countries.

The town has the largest foundry in the county, an excellent flouring
mill, electric lights, and many other substantial and permanent improve-
ments. Its schools, convent, and church are noticed in other chapters.

The original sale of the lots in the town of Ferdinand was made in the
city of Louisville.

Among the early merchant.s of Ferdinand may be mentioned Joseph
Schneider, John Beckmann & Sons, Joseph Meyer, William Poschen, A. T.
Sondermann. Jacob Linegang, William Wagner, Philip Wagner, Joseph
Rickelmann, Joseph Mehling, and John B. Gohmann. Michael Spayd is

said to have been the first miller to locate at Ferdinand.

About 1845, a postoffice was established at Ferdinand. Among the

early postmasters were John G. Stein. William Kuper. John B. Gohmann,
Mrs. John B. Gohmann, John Herman Beckmann. and A. J. Fisher.

John Herman Beckmann is the principal tobacco buyer, and his pur-
chases often reach one million pounds annually.

The town of Ferdinand was incorporated in 1905, and its first oflScials

were as follows: Treasurer, John Hoffman; Clerk, Bernard Grewe; Town
Trustees, Leonard Mueller, John Russ, and Matthias dinger, Jr.

Digitized by Google



CHAPTER XX.

DUBOIS COUNTY, ITS MODERN, POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL,
AND SOCIAL LIFE.

Its growth into civil and political •ub-divisions—Public buildings, post and )>resent—

PaUic and quasi-pubUe imtitBtioiia or anodalicnw—Connty Pair—County Med-

ical SodetT^Mortoaty Stadatica—Liat of phyaicUna^Fannen* Znatituta—Teach-

ers* Institute—List of postmasters—^Newspapers, past and present—ro»r/^—6ri>'-
nal—Argus—Independent—Herald—News— Banks, State and National—Secret,

Benevolent, Fraternal, and Social Orders—G. A. R.—W. R. C—O. £. S.—F.O.E.
K. of P.—I. O. R. M.—A. 8. B.~P. and A. H.—L O. O. P.—Rabakaba—C. K. of

A.—Y. U. I.—R. and A. M.—TtamportatuNi—Rcaoiircea—OociqiatioiH-Cbaiactcr-
iadca.

DUBOIS COUNTY—ITS MODERN, POLITICAL, COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL LIFE,

Four County Maps.Showing Growth «f Township Organisations, IMl-lMk

Digitized by Google
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A map of Dubois county, as first organized, is shown on page 158.
Its subsequent divisions into townships are given herewith. The growth
of the civil divisions of Dubois county is an interesting study. The first

record found of the civil divisions is that of June, 1841. It is shown in

the upper left hand map. Notice the five original townships—Columbia,
Harbison, Bainbridge, Hall and Patoka. The size of Patoka township is

noticeable. Ferdinand township came in with December, 1844. Bain-
bridge took part from Patoka in 1845, and again in 1848. Thus they
remained until the present townships were organized. The map in the
lower right hand corner is also shown on page 297.

The maps given above, if carefully studied will show the growth of

Dubois county from 1841 until its divisions into the twelve towMiships—at

present its minor political subdivisions.

The First Court House in Dubois county, at Portersville, 1818, is shown
in the left of the picture. The first county clerk's office is shown on the

right. The jail stood north of the court

house. It was torn down many years
ago. At the time the first court
house was built, giant trees stood guard
as silent sentinels in the surrounding
forest, and on the banks of White river.

Parties having suits in court would camp
under these monarchs of the forest

until their suits were disposed of. The
court house was two stories high; so
was the jail. The jail has long since
^i6Qt-trvAorz^.ri T» i J ii- J Old Court House at Portersville. 1818.disappeared. It stood north and some-
what between the old court house and the clerk's office, which stood east

of the court house, and was a one story log structure. The upper story of

the jail was used as a debtor's prison, for it was occupied under the old

constitution of Indiana, which permitted imprisonment for debt. (Prior

^853.) The lower story was more secure and used for the incarceration

of criminals.

THE NEW COURT HOUSE (191O.)

The first and second court houses at Jasper are shown on pages 1^59 and

201. In 1909, the county council met and appropriated $75,000 for the

construction of a new court house at Jasper. The members of this council

were George P. Wagner, Joseph Friedman, Sr., Philip Schwank, Frank

Zimmer, John Herman Beckman, Wm. Harbison, and Wm. Heitman. All

voted for the appropriation except Messrs. Harbi.son and Heitman.

Milburn, Heister & Company, of Washington, D. C, were employed

as architects, and on September 6, 1909, the contract for the construction

of the new court house was awarded to Wm. F. Stillwell, of Lafayette,

Indiana, for $56,200. Contracts for additions and alterations were made

in 1910.
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The county commissioners during the construction of this building

were Henry Wehr, John Luebbers and Fred. Alles. Mr. Alles was opposed

to the construction of a new court house. Michael A. Sweeney, county

auditor, was an earnest supporter of the movement for a new building.

On September 30, 1909, while tearing down the old court house, erected

in 1845, "The Edgar Traylor Construction Company," contractors for the

concrete work, uncovered the corner-stone. Many old citizens had gath-

ered about to view its contents, but the receptacle was empty. If anything

had been placed therein it had been removed before the brick walls were:

built. The stone had been in place sixty-four years.

August W. Hochgesang laid the first brick in the new court house,

November 22, 1909. Andrew M. Hochgesang was superintendent during

the construction.

The new court house is 114 feet north and south and 65 feet, 8 inches,

east and west. The top of the flag staff is 100 feet above the surface. The

building is erected with a view of being fire proof. It is constructed of

steel, concrete, brick, stone, marble, and granite. During the construction

of this court house, court was held in the second story of Nicholas Mel-

chior's store, on the public square. The various county ofl&cers, except the

clerk, were quartered at the jail and sheriffs residence. It is probable

that the new court house is worth $100,000,

New Court House at Jasper, 1910. (Under Construction. 1999-19M.)
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THE COUNTY JAIL.

When the county seat came to Jasper various prisons were built about
the public square, and in the court house yard. In 1849. a brick jail was
erected on the north-

west corner of the court

yard. In 1875, it was
removed. It had long
served as an annex to the

county auditor's office.

At present the county jail

and sheriff's residence

is located two blocks
north of the court house.

The original brick build-

ing was erected in 1869.

The stone addition, now
the prison proper, was
erected in 1893. It is

Jail at JMper.

considered a modern and model jail. It was designed and erected under
John Gramelspacher's administration as county auditor.

THE POOR ASYLUM.

A poor farm was purchased in 1861. It was near the geographical
center of the county. An asylum was erected on the farm, but it was
destroyed by fire on a Sunday afternoon in the autumn of 1881.

The present asylum is situated on a splendid farm one-and-one-half

miles south of Ireland, in Madison township. The building in the extreme
measures ninety feet by one hundred twenty-nine. The structure is of

brick, which were made upon the farm. The roof is of slate. The rooms
are all in hardwood finish. The building itself is trimmed with Bedford

stone, and to the traveler upon the road a half mile away, it presents a

pleasing, comfortable, and respectable picture, with a grove of original

growth in the background.
The building is two stories high, with a large and commodious basement.

The rooms of the superintendent are in the front center wing of the asylum;

the women's department is in the north wing, the men's in the south. The
cooking department is in the west wing. The structure faces the east.

Each sex has its own accommodations, stair-ways, and other necessary

annexes.

The building is heated by steam. The ceiling throughout the building

is of steel, thus reducing the probabilites of a disastrous fire to a minimum.

The water for the entire building is pumped by means of a gasoline engine

into a tank, which is placed in the garret. A spring is one hundred fifty

Google
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.V, f .1,. hnildine It is one of the finest in the entire county, and

:„c. pip^e .0 carry it away «o.s consta,n^

^TTsZ^: HocHgesan.
Thp hnildine was erected in 1890, ai a tusi -p ^>
ine Duuunig

„*,„ot^r< The olan was drawn by M.

Schmidt & Schuble were the contractors. 1 he pian w
/

County Poor Asylum, near IreUnd.

F. Durlauf. The building has been --^'-'^^^rA'^Koerrrt:
in Indiana. During the construction of the

b"''<*'"f^tJad lackle «ere

county auditor, Joseph Frit^. Joseph Schroeder, and Conrad JacUe

the county commissioners.
i,,a„si H Koerner's

This building is a credit to the county, and to August H.

administration.

THE COUNTY FAIR.

The County Fair grounds are located one-haU
f^^^^^l^;:^Z

city of Huntingburg. and cover about
/""f^^^^^/^^ ^good supply of

mile race track, a large park of original forest trees, a g

water, and spacious buildings. The fatr was organi«d

The first Dubois county fair was held at Jasper, from Oc^obe 5

,9, .87.. This fair was organized in .87.. The

o? which only five were made in cattle. The prem.ums awarded^
^^.^

to $700- The fair receipts were $,,40..35. ''"'^

".f^Tn/pu^ses.
fair finally failed, and the grounds are now used for farming purp

THE DUBOIS COUNTY MEDICA.I. SOCIETY.

• * J rtf the following

In 1907. the Dubois County Medical Society consisted ot tne

officers, censors, and members:
Tohnson; Secre-

President, E. G. Lukemeyer; Vice-President L- 1*. J

^^^^^^ ^^^^^

tary-Treasurer, C. R. Ramsbrok; Delegate. J. P. Salb. -^^
members

C. W. Schwartz, H. W. Stork, and A. G. Wollenmann. m
^ ^^^^^

were A. G. Wollenmann, E. G. Lukemeyer, L. C. Lukeme>e ,

j.

GoQ^
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C. R. Ramsbrok, L. B. Johnson, Victor Knapp, U. G. Kelso, C. \V.

Schwartz, E. E. Schriefer, H. W. Stork. John Casper, E. A. Stuim, ai;d

E. F. Steinkamp.

The annual death rate in Indiana, per one thousand inhabitants, is

13.5; in Dubois county it is 12. In 1906, two hundred forty-six persons

died in Dubois county. Of this number, fifty-two were over sixty-five

years of age. Thirty died of pulmonary consumption, twenty-two of

pneumonia, fourteen of cancer, and fourteen met violent deaths. The
remainder died of various other causes. In 1908, the average age at

death in Indiana was 41.18. In Dubois county it was 37.16 years. Dur-

ing 1906, there were four hundred fourteen children born in Dubois

county. There were one hundred forty-lwo marriagei*.

Subjoined is a list of the physicians

in Dul)ois county in 190S: B. B. Bran-

nock. O. A. Bighani, John Casper. Peter

L. Coble, Thomas Courtney, E. E. Eif-

ert, E. E. Gengelbach, A. F. Gugsell,

Jos. F. Gobbel, Porter Hopkins, L.

B. Johnson, Luke Kuebler, 8. W.
Kellanis. U. G. Kelso, Edward Kempf,
I). \V. Kimes, Victor Knapp, Wni. A.

lyine, E. G. Lukemeyer, L. C. Luke-
nieyer, M. M. Parsons. C. R. Rams-
brok, Michael Robinson, F. C. Rust.

W. F. Rust, John P. vSalb, Augustus
Salb, Leo Salb, E. E. Schriefer, C. W.
Schwartz, James M. Scott, James H.
Smith, J. J. Solomon, Henry W. Stork,

E. A. Sturm, Omer Stewart, Benj. F.

Whitinghill, A. G. Wollenmann, and
A. M. Zaring.

For the year 1908-9, the officers of the Dubois County Medical Asso-

ciation were as follows: President, Dr. C. W. Schwartz; Vice-President,

Dr. U. S. Kelso; Secretary and Treasurer. Dr. A. F. Gugsell.

In 1909, Dr. J. P. Salb opened a sanitarium on East Sixth street, in

Jasper, the first in the county. During the same year he was elected pres-

ident of the surgeons of the Southern railway. Dr. Salb's ability as a

surgeon is recognized by all, and has added new credits to the profession

in Dubois county.

Dubois county has had some most excellent physicians and surgeons.

Dr. William Reid McMahan was born September 8, 1843; died October

23. 1903. He served in the Civil War as lieutenant in Co. E, 58th Indiana.

Dr. McMahan was graduated from Rush Medical College, Chicago, March.

1868. He located in Huntingburg. As a man he was loyal, true, social.

(24)

Dr. Wm. R. McMahan.
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and honest. He made and kept many friends and was worshipped by his

family. In his professional work he was more than successful. He filled

the professorship of surgical pathology in the Kvansville Medical School

during its existence He served with distinction as surgeon in chief of the

h £. & St. L. railway and later as division surgeon of the southwestern

division of the Southern.

He was a man faithful in his work, devoted to his patients; keen and

skilled in his diagnosis; always ready and alert for any new idea for

advancement in medicine or surgery. He was conservative in his judg-

ment, yet forceful and daring in execution. In abdominal surgery he was

one of the pioneers in southern Indiana, being credited with having per-

formed the second snocessful cholecystenterostomy in Indiana. SodaUy

he was interested in all things pertaining to good dvic conditions. Dr.

McMahan was a Mason, a member of the G. A. R. and Lojral I«egion.

pAKMERs' iNSTmrrs.

The first session of the Dubois County Farmers* Institute was held at

Jasper, in 1890. Nenian Haskins was its first president, and Sebastian

Anderson was the first secretary. Hon. W. W. Stevens and Mrs. Stevens,

of Salem, were the first instructors employed from outside of the county.

Annnal sessions are held and much good is being accomplished.

The following men have been officers of the institute for the yesrs

given:
PBMDBliTB. SKCRCTAim

Nenian Haskins 1890 Sebastian Anderson

Nenian Haskins 1891 Sebastian Anderson

Milton D. Lemond 1892 D. B. Koons.

Dr. F. M. Payne 1893 D. B. Anderson.

Dr. F. M. Payne 1894 D. B. Anderson.

Samuel H. Stewart 1895 ^ Anderson.

Samuel H. Stewart. . : 1896 D. B. Anderson.

D. M. Ificfalyter 1897 Isaac Curry.

D. M. l«ichlyter 1898 Isaac Curry.

Jacob Gercken 1899 John Katterhenry.

Jacob Gercken 1900 John Katterhenry.

Eli B. Hemmcr 1901 W. C. Reutepohler.

Eli B. Hemmer 1903 W. C. Reutepohler.

Eli B. Hemmer 1903 CulleuBretx.

1904 H. B. Tonnohlen.

.1905 Ferd. Demuth.

1906 Ferd. Demuth.

Matt. Olinger, Jr.

Albert Wessel.

1909 Albert Wessel.

William C. Rretz.

D. M. Lichlyter.

D. M. Lichlyter.

Edward W. Struckman 1907
Eli B. Hemtner I908
Eli B. Hemmer.
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At Huntingburg, on December i and 2, 1909, the following officials

were elected for 1910:

President EliB. Hemmer.
Vice President Ferd. Demuth.
Secretary Albert Wessel,
Treasurer john Reutepohler.

TBACHBS8' uofmun.

Teachers' meetings and institutes were held in Dubois county before

1865, but with that year the Dubois County Teachers' Institute became a

fixed factor in the educational affairs of the county. The first county
institute was held in 1865 as a legally authorized institution, but no official

records were kept of the institutes until 1883. In that year the enrollment
was 114. In 1908, when the forty-fourth annual aeadon was held, the

enndlmcnt was 143.

POSTOFFJCBS AND POSTMASTERS (1908.)

Subjoined is a list of the postoffices in Dubois county and the post-

masters in 1908. Huntingburg, Prank H. Dufendach; Jasper, W. S. Hun-
ter; Ferdinand, Dr. A. G. Wollenmann; Holland, Killian A. Tliifnagel;

Birdseye, E. A. Grant; Haysville, Henry Ruehrschneck; Ireland, \Vm. B.

Morgan; Dubois, Ben. K. Schroering; Crystal, A. W. Cave; Thales, Felix

Waldrip; Portersville, Mary A. Giesler; Kellerville, Andrew J. Krodel;

Norton, Jeff. Bledsoe; Celestine, Lena Striegel ; Kyana, Robert Raney:

Bretzville, Andrew Wagner; St. Henry, John Fisher; St. Anthony. Kate

Lorey; Johnsburg, Henry Hoffman; Cuzco. Asberry Crowder; Hillham,

Grant Morgan; Duff, Frank Kellams; Scbuellville, George Schaaf; Ells-

worth, Florian Nolan.

MBWSPAPBKS IN DUBOIS COUNTY.

The "art preservative of all arts" is represented by the Nuniingburg

Signal, one of the leading German weeklies in southern Indiana, the Huvt-

ginhurg Argus, the Hunlmglmrg Mtf^mdeut, the Ferdinand News, the

Jasper HeraU^ and theJasper Courier.

The first newspaper published in Dubois county appeared about 1846.

Its office was in the court house. It was known as the American Eagic,

and advocated the principles of the democratic party. About 1848, it was

moved to Paoli, in Orange conntv. [Page 114.]

Other papers have appeared from time to time. Among them Hunt-

ingburg Times, the Jasper Times, ihe I/icntiugburg Nezvs, The HollandB^,
aad the Birdseye News. For various reasons they suspended publication.
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THB JA8FBR COURIKR.

This is the oldest newspaper in Dubois county. It "^"j^** ^
,Jby John Mehringer, then auditor o£ ^^^'^'li^^'^Tilojouj J

rinanc iinderthB fim MiDe o' MeBniiger, UMne «
a lawyer, and Clement Doane, "™

timeto devoM to a
Smith. Messrs. Mehr.nger -dSm^^r^e o^r partner, who ..s
newspaper, and 7;'?f^'fJ^^?^firstn-«ber^issued March

the practical printer of the entetpnse. ine
^.^^

„, ,858, and the office '«»'«>~^'"'r°. " ^^'^'^ where the Dubois

the lower story was used at that time by Grcss-

vater Hurst as a saloon. It was burned years ago,

but not till after the CourUr had moved from it.

At the close of the first volume, C. Doane

boueht Mr. Smith's share in the office, and It

WM continued by Mehringer & Doane^ Oo

Novetnber r. .859, C- Doane bougl-t Mr. Mehr-

nrger's share, and published the f-"^
hisdeath, July 7. -W. «hen his son, Ben M.

^a^rS^^^ S^ceeded him, and has publish^

*?i^a»...D«~. For over fifty years, through

.hade, the elder Doane and his son have
f V^;J:^'^aS^«.

dertinies of the Coun.r. and worked and foughtfor^^^^
best for the county of Dubois and i.s

f^f^;'"^^,-^^ and print-

ment believes in doing right; telling the truth, being len

ing all the news.

The Courier is democratic in politics.

THB BONTINGBUBG SIGNAl-

The5^ was esUblished in ,867 with E. «^:^^:;t^::d
the Signal Company as owners. It is printed in the Geman l g

it U one of the largest and most influent.a German weenies p
^ ^ ^

southern Indiami. Its present owner and .^^^^^^^ S^n^
hardt, who has practically spent a life time at

J^'*' g^ier d^^

office is one of the best equipped offices to be found in the sma.

of the state. Politically the Stgnai is democratic.
^^^^^

^^^^^t

The first number of the Si^^nal appeared May 11,
business

Pickhardt, father of the present owner, assumed emton

control of the paper, which he held until his '

^ by "E.

year following it was conducted by his widow, and then V
^^.^^^ ^^d

Pickhardt's Sons- Printing Company." In 189^. P'^''

proprietor secured control.
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THB HUNTINGBURG AKGUS.

Afgus was established at Ireland in January, 1880. The plant
was owned by a stock company of leading republicans of the county and
Samuel T. Palmer was its first editor and manager. The publication at
Ireland was continued something over a year and then removed to Hnnt-
ingburg, where the first number of The HvwHngimrg Argus appeared June
30. issi, Thomas Dillon having in the meantime become associated with
Mr. Palmer in the capacity of business manager. August 11 of the same
year. Robert Schley, a relative of Admiral Schley, became the editor and
publisher and continued with the paper for nearly four years He was
succeeded by Col. C. C. Shreeder, July 23, 1S85, who continued the business
uutil March 16, 1894, and was succeeded by D. F. Wickersham, of Fair-
field, Illinois. June 21, 1S95, J. W. Lewis came here from Newburg, Indi-

ana, and purchased the plant, and conducted the paper successfully until

December 19, 1903, wiien he sold to Louis H. Katter, the present proprie-

tor. Under the management of Mr. Katter, tlie business has been largely

increased. Practically a new plant has been purchased and installed in a

building erected by him.

In all its career, it can be truthfully said that The Argus has been
cleanly and well edited and enjoys a general reputation for truthfulness

and reliabilty.

Tht HunHngburg Argus is the only republican paper in Dubois county,
a fact that makes it prominent, and gives it the undivided support of its

party in a way to secure for it a prosperous present, and a favorable future.

Louis H. Katter, the editor, assisted by the scholarly pen of N. S. Selby,

has brought the paper into many new homes in the county.

THB HUNTINGBUKG INDBPBNDBNT.

The HunUnghurg Indepeniemi was founded August 8. 1885, by C. W.
Dufendsch, the present publisher.

The paper was first edited by Robert H. Schley, a relative of Admiral

Winfield Scott Schley, who was in command of the United States Flying

Squadron that destroyed the Spanish fleet at Santiago, July 3, 1898.

In the fall of 1889, Mr. Schley's health began to fail, and he was

assisted in editing the paper by Hd. H. Dufendach, who had learned the

printer's trade under Mr. Schley.

In January, 1890, the latter's health became so impaired that he resigned

as editor of the Independent and removed to Kvansville, where he died a

few years later.

Ed. H. Dufendach was then placed in charge of the editorial and busi-

ness apartments of the Independent, and has been at the helm ever since.
^
On

assuming editorial charge of the paper, he was one of the youngest editors
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of the state. Through his efforts, TUke Iniependtnt has grown to be one of

the leading country papers in southern Indiana, having a circolation of

twenty-one hundred copies each week.

Thi laiipendmt^ up to sometime in 1887, was published as a "patent"

sheet, but since that time it is all home print.

In 1903, TTUIndtpendenes increase in business made it necessary that

larger quarters be secured, and its present home was elected—a brick baild-

ing, built especially for the business, twenty-five by ninety feet, right in

the heart of the dty. The office is splendidly equipped for doing printing

of all kinds.

THE JASPER HERALD.

The Jasper Herald was established at Jasper, in 1895, by W. C. Binck-

ley. It made its first appearance, August 2, 1895, and its growth in size,

material, and popularity has been continuous and uninterrupted.

All its subscribers pay in advance. The Herald enjoys the confidence

and support of the business men of town and county. This, in a measure,

was brought about by its refusal to publish any article to which the writer

would not attach his name. The Herald is democratic in politics, fearless

in its editorials, and a paper any member of a family may read. Itiscare>

fully edited and printed by a well equipped press, the equipment of the

Herald office being one of the best known to country papers. Its success

has been far beyond the expectation of its friends.

On Friday, July 24, 1908, the //S;niA/ started in on its fourteenth volume.

On September 24, 1909, Louis Zoercher became the editorand proprietor.

TRB PBRDINAND NBWS.

This is the younjsjest paper to enter the field of journalism in Dubois

county. Henry Haake is editor, and he issued the first number May 25,

1906. The paper is a six column quarto, and is devoted to the welfare of

Ferdinand and Ferdinand township.

BANKING INSTITUTIONS.

The banking business of Dubois county had its origin in the Dubois

County Bank, which opened for business January 24, 1883. Its successor

.
The Dubois Coxinty Stale Bank, was duly organized August i, 1SS5, asa

bank of discount and deposit, with a capital stock of $25,000.00. Its

charter bears date of August 10, 1885, as bank No. 26. The directors for

the first year were Elijah S. Hobbs, Frank Joseph, Joseph Friedman, Sr.,

August Sondermann, and Dr. Toliver Wertz. Dr. T. Werts was elected

president, and James Barton, cashier. The stockholders of this bank 00

the 4th Monday of July, 1886, duly elected the following named parties

as directors for the second year, viz: August Sondermann, Elijah S.
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Hobbs, Clay Lemraon, Frank Joseph, and Joseph Friedman. Sr., and these
directow on the ist day of August. 1886, elected the following officers:
August Sondermanu, president, and Frank Joseph

, cashier. There was no
ciiangeinthe IXMrd of directors from July, iS86, until July, 1889, when
the foUowing directors were elected: August Sondermann, Joseph Fried-
man, Sr.. Prank Joseph, Elijah S. Hobbs, and William A. Traylor. The
board of directors oontinued the same until the re-organization hereinafter
named. August Sondermann continued as president of the bank until his
health failed him. when on the 2d day of January, 1905, the directors duly
elected John A. Sermersheim as president. The charter ot the bank
expired on the stst day of July, 1905, when the stockholders re-organized
for the second period of twenty years, and adopted the same name, DuMs
County State Bank, to commence business on the ist day of August, 1905.

The stockholders by a unanimousvote on the 21st day of October, 1905,
increased the capital stock of the bank to $37,500.00. The officers of the
bank at the present time are John A. Sermersheim, president; Albert
Sondermann, vice-president; and William A. Traylor, cashier. Frank
Joseph was this cashier of said bank continuously from the 7th day of
September, 1886, to the 3d day of February, 1908, when he resigned on
account of the condition of his health. He has been a member of the board
of directors since the first organization. Wm. A. Traylor, the present
cashier of the bank, has been a member of the board of directors since his

election in 1 888. The capital stock is $37 ,500.00; .surplus fund, $30,000.00;
undivided profits, $3.344 00; total resources, $436,396.47. [1908.J

The bank has always done a safe and conservative business.

THB HUNTIN6BURO BANK.

Tike HwmHngburg Bank was organized as a private bank a short time

after the Dubois County Bank wasesUblished at Jasper, being therefore the

Mcond bank to be organized in the county. It began business on May x.

1883, with a capital stock of $12,000.00. It was chartered May 5, 1884, as .

bank No. 22. The original shareholders were: Hennan Rothert, Dr. W.
McMahan, Katterhenry Bros., Henry I<andgrebe, Jonas Kilian, Jacob

Rauscher, Daniel Reutepohler, Herman Patberg, Joseph Heitz. F. W.
Kreke, William H. Bretz, and Milton D. Lemond. The first officers

were Hennan Rothert, president; Daniel Reutepohler, cashier, and F. W.
Katterhenry, Jonas Kilian, and Dr. W. R. McMahan, directors.

The following year the capital stock was increased to $25,000 and the

bank was incorporated under the state banking laws of Indiana, being

state bank No. 22. The name and officers of the organization remained

the same. On May i, 1891, Herman Rothert resigned as president, but

remained on the board of directors until the time of his death, February

25. 1904. Dr. McMahan succeeded him as president and held that office

until the time of his death, October 23, 1903, when the present incumbent.
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J ,„f the bank. Daniel KeutepoWei wa»

banks to twenty years. In 1904.
*~^-rter tinder the same corporate

bank applied for and ' ^l^lJLVs.ooo .0 $30,000. The

name, but with its capital "^"-^^^ irom $30,000 to $5O.«0,

capital stock was »8«» ""^T^ "^iHed thi total nnmber nowbemg

.„'d a number of new ^^'^'^^tst.n paying dividend. U. iU

forty-six. During all tht. »« .
, f„„d, which now anonnU. to

shareholders, ^e-de.
«=cn«nUtong a snrpln^^

,„,ooo. Withtl«e«epUonot»me los-^^
^

promptly cweredbythe •»»«''°'^*"'
l^l^^ „,,«d ttomgk. the «««»•

prosperity. Dnring the P«..cs
^""fjXI 6.rn>tML TheP^J

me,, alwy. received curreticy or Rold whe ^ ^
c«r,ing . Urge re«rve ''='.^.^"^^

f,, ,'ood security wa. given.

«ltl, money at aU ti^'^PT ' "^.ilvs ^ef fa the «rtem part of town.

The taction ct the bank has ^'''^y^^''^ m i897. "hen

rf„ many years it was in the St. Ge°J|e H^'^^^j was badly dam-

^Moenkhaus livery stable burned "f^'^^^^pfs jewelry store for

Ld. thebank was compelled to
bank built its own

?kw weeks. During the summer^^^^^ at . cost rf

house at the northeast corner oi FonrtB ana

45.000, which it has occupiedever .
f bank are indicative

The following fi8"~t*^«*!„ti^ In .888, five years aft«4.

of the commercial growth of the commmnty
^
W

,8^3,

bank was estaWUhed. the ^''^^'^ZZo in .908. «!«

were $8.,000; in 1898. $.oa.ooo; 1903. $t89.ooo. w

were $320,000. Tasper was orgaidx«4»»*

The FamoM' Ain> itocBAim' Bank of j AsrE
_

began hnrinea. fa Angn*. .895. wtth - "I^^^'/^^^^V^^^^ i'„ode»h«k

hi a surplus «rf »i4.ooo. and
ample vanlt. and b«r-

b»il««gatacortof$iS.ooo. I* Pf'^'fjJl. it. cn*».ers. "

Sr prirf «(.• "* ^^''^^frTusUy reg^ a. one of the

La a deposit business of $350,000. I t .s
] y

officers and
d.rec-

snbsU^business enterprises of .southern lnd.an^ It.

tor. in .908 were John L. Bretz,
P'<=f^'^"'j°'-/°ld,ier; Michael Agnes

dent; J.F.Friedman, secretary; Jacob Burger.^h«, ^^^^

director; Gustav Gramelspacher,
^^^tl^'L^-Si «»4 "^"""^

Agnes, have been with the bank since it. organuation an

iUat time held the positions they now told.

TWs bank was chartered June t8, 189S. «» »«* *
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THE FKKDINAND NATIONAL BANK.

The Ferdinand National Bank, at Ferdinand, was organized in 1906,
with Mathias dinger. Sr., president; J. H. Beckmanu, vice-president; and
F. H. Richelmann, cashier. The capital is $25,000.

THB NATIONAL BANK AT BIROSBYB.

This bank was organized ia 1907, with Frank Zimmer, president,

James E.. Glenn, vice-president, and Gus Sharp, cashier. The capital stock
is $25,000. P. J. Hollowell, J. E. Glenn, and W. E. Wells m directors.

TH« FIJIST NATIONAI. BANK OF HUNTINGBURG.
This bank was organized October 23, 1907, with a paid-up capital of

$25,000. The following officers and directors were elected: Chas. Moenk-
haus, president; E. W. Blemker, vice-president; \V. E. Gasaway, cashier;

F. H. Dufendach, and C. W. Schwartz. Louis J. Poetker is assistant

cashier. The real estate of this bank is valued at $12,600. All the stock-

holders are experienced business men or farmers.

THB HOIXAND NATIONAL BANK.

Thb Holland National Bank was chartered April 15, 1908. It is

strictly a home institution owned and managed by local men. Among its

principal stockholders are the following: President, J. H. Miller; vice-

president, A. H. Manntel; cashier, J. Prank Overbeck. Directors: Pred
Warnhoff, Wm. P. M. Meyer. Ben Meyer, J. H. Miller, A. H. Mauntel,

George Rice, George Overbeck, John Wiesehan, Wm. Blesch, John Lange,

and Joel Bailey. Mr. Meyer became assistant cashier in 1910.

PAKHBRS' STATB BANK AT DUBOIS.

This bank was organized July 31 , 1909. with a capital stock of $25,000.

Its first officiate were J. B. Schroering, president; Frank J. Seng, vfce-

president; and James O. Sanders, cashier. The first directors were J. B.

Schroering, Prank J. Seng, James O. Sanders, Michael Agnes, Henry

Hentmp, Adam Harker, and C. C. Baggeriy. Its building and fixtures

are valued at 14,500.
The bank opened for business January 3. 1910. The bank building

was erected in 1909. It was the first brick building erected at Dubois.

ORDERS.

SECRET, BENEVOLENT, FRATERNAL, AND SOCIAL.

Secret, benevolent, or fraternal orders are not numerous in Dubois

county and their membership is small. Among the leading and prominent

orders of the county may be mentioned the following:

SHIVBLV POST NO. 68, G. A. R.

This post was chartered June 2, 1882, at Huntingburg. Its charter

members were Col. C. C. Schreeder, commander; Capt. Morman Fisher,
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S. V. C. ; J. H. Beckmann, J. V. C. ; James liCtirty , Q. M. ; Dr. Wm. R. McMa-
ban, snrgeon; Thomas R. Greene, chaplain; Prank Kinchel, 0. D.; and

James Collins, O. G. Members: C. M. Mears, W. W. Shonlders, Alex.

Barrowman, G. W. Bockttng, J. H. Lemmon, Dr. G. P. Williams, Marion

Martin, John P. Meinker, Capt. John G. Iteming, Daniel Milton, Capt
H. L. Wheat, Capt. R. M. Welman, Prank Senoinger, J. R. M. LemmoQ,
H. Dieckmann, Uent. Wm. P. Kemp, H. Weissman, W. B. Pirtle, and

G. Koch, Jr.

The post is named in honor of Capt. Lewis Biram Shively, of Hunting-

burg, and has been prosperous. In 1908, J. N. Morris was commander,

and Thos. H. Parks, adjutant.

STRABBR-HAMIS POST NO. 96, G. A. R.

This post was organized at Portersville in September, 1882, and dis-

banded April 5, 1905. Its charter members were John Bauer, Ben. F.

Burris, Philip Baecher, Edward P. Charns, William M. DeMotte, Silas H.

Funk. Michael Harker, John Harris. William Krodel, L. h. Kelso, S. C.

Lemmon, W. S. Lemmon, W. W. Lemmon, Isaac N. Ledgerwood, Wil-

liam Patric, Andrew Patric» Alex. H. Rayhill. John Rudolph, Christian

Senning, and William Woods.

S. R. HAWN POST MO. 266, G. A. R.

This post, located at Birdaeye, was chartered December 28, 1883. It

was re-organized Pebruary 9, 1901, The following were charter members:

Eleven R. Huff, commander; S. M. Nash, S. V. C; E. H. Baxter, J. V.

C; Joseph F. Faulkner, Thompson Garland, Daniel H. Burt, Abraham B.

Tower, John W. Mason, K. E. Inman, Robert McMahel, and Fred Miller.

In 1908, John Koch was commander of £. R. Hawn Post No. 266.

R. H. WBLKAN POST MO. 288, 6. A. K.

This post was organized at Ireland, April 19, 1884. It disbanded, and

then re-organized March 21, 1891, and disbanded again December 31, 1900.

The charter members were John P. Norman, John M. Lemmon, Albert

H. Stewart, Daniel J. Banta, John A. Green, Burr Mosby. Jonathan Hop-

kins, Thomas H. Green, Thomas J. M. Rose, Thomas C. Johnson, snd

Marion L. Brittain.

GUCKES-WEI.MAN POST NO. 448, G. A. R.

This post was chartered at Jasper, April 23, 1886. Its charter members

wereW. S. Hunter, Louis Juady, Charles Seiler, George J. Jutt, Jr., Joseph

Roelle, Leopold Gutzweiler, Andrew J. McNerny, G. W. Riley, Jesse

Bvans, Jacob Kohler, George Segers, Joseph Mathias, Brittain Lmiog,

John S. Bamett, Conrad Eckert, P. X. Sermersheim, Pillow Mercbsnt,

Joseph Heatty, John Troxler, Philip Kunkel, Sr., Henry Kraft, Rupert

Naegele, and David K. Laughlin. In 1908, Conrad Bckert was commsnder.
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JSRBMUH CROOK POBT NO. 481, G. A. R.

This post was organized December 4, ,886. at Schnellville. It dis-
Iwnded June 30, 1903. The charter members were Robert J KitiR Wil-
liam Zehr.Jolm Belize, Francis Mathais, L. M. Gram. Thomas Teffers

Ik^, ^""Hl t"'"*
J^^'^""' Striegel. Henry

SdtiieU, and Reuben P. fiatcs.

xMrnaoN POST ho. 514, g. a. s.

this post was organized at'Blisworth, September 17. 1887, and dis-

U ^m^' ^1* ^^^^ Owen, JamesM KlHs William T. fiarbison. James Itellams, Levi K. Ellis. Thomas J.NoUti, Thomas J. Parsons, Uvi firidgewater, Quinton Abell. and Matthew
ontdttef.

8HIVBLY W. R. C. NO. t03.

The Shively Woman's Relief Corps No. 103, Department of Indiana.

«JW organized May 7, 1890, at Huntingburg. There is but one order of
this kind in Dubois county. The charter members were Louise C.
Schreeder. Alice O. Williams, Catherine Mon^eiy, Hattie S. Glezen,
Lizzie McMahan, Snsan Umond, ^mma Schreeder, CaraUne Mandel.
Mary Bird. Melona Glezett, Wllla Fisher, touisa Fishef, Isabella Tieman.
Charlotte Brademeyer and AttUa Itoch.

la t9o8« Mrs. J. D. Armstrong was preddeutand Mrs. Bd. Lukemeyer,
secretary.

HONTIN6BURO ABRtA p. O. B. NO. tjoO.

the Fraternal Order of Eagles in Dubois county is represented by an
*eria at Huntingburg, chartered September 18, 1906, with the following
charter members:

August Arnesman, Hil AmesmaU, Guy Beard, Lawrence W. Biggs,
Bollin, Fred D. Brown, Milt Behrens, H. B. Brunsman, Joe Blume,

Martin Carral, J. V. Crawford* John S. Prick. John Greener, George
Greener, C. J. Harper, H. W. Hilsmeier, Adam Heidrich, John Hansel-
man, Oscar Johnston, Tom King, A. W. Lauderback, Warren Lewis, O.
C. Moffit, William Melton, Arthur Miller, B. A. Mosby, I. R. Murphy, H.
S. Parks, J. L. Powell, D. S. Poorman, Jacob Prior, Harry Robinson. Paul
Rohletter, Dr. C. R. Ramsbrok, Anthony M. Renner, F. D. Strausberg,
Geo. Seubold. Frank Siebe, L. G. Seaton, Frank Schaffer, John Steinman,
Wesley Sanford, William Soenker, F. W. Siefert, Wesley Schwanibach.

Adam Schlesinger, Ben. Sondermau, Anthony B. Wendhold, William

Weaver, Edward Wendhold.

HUNnNOBURO tXUDOM K. OP P. NO. l6l.

This lodge was chartered June 7, 1887, and in 1908 there were onc-

hundred six members. The charter members were W. D. Hamilton,
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^. « 1? H Vro&t W O. Franklin, W. S. Martin, L. B. Soulli-

^iri^^ai^K'l^ Charles Peek. Edward Miller. W. R.

.«rd, E. W^Gncc, H. A. nw^^^
Buckley. C. H. BiUingsley, C. B.

Damon, G. W. Tressler, Joseph S. BucJciey, ^.

.Cbamben, and R. C. Rnsh.

BISDSBYB K. OF P. NO, 40*'

• ^ xyfoxr tA ifiAA and chartered June 6, 1894.

Koerner, Frank Zim^jJ^-"- ^'^JS^ iluTduLings, Wn,.

M. L. Borden, C. J. Hubtatd. J. ^^•?"!*^^^H. Bonner, John J.

sixty-eiglit.

PATOKA «». HO. .47. 1. O. «. M.. HtmOTOWRO.

ThU tribe was chartered J-« '6^^;^ p^^tll^Bali.

members in .908. Us "*;»»^ ^^ij N V. Cox, H. H.

Williams, Thomas Riley. W. B. B. a > p Garey,

Lostetter. Edmund Plckh«dt. Wm. R»w^W. ^^J^'^^l,^, ch«.

F M Re<*. E. Q. Mnier. laMC B«d». Wm. Guess, i^vi u

DaLn T J. Murphy. ». R. McCkmd. B. SouU-rd.

WTANOOTTB TRIBE NO. 95. I- O. K.
^

This tribe w. organized at Ireland, and for several

the lerftag orters in Dubois county. P°^^«^'"/./?l,"L'21SSL

•SflTlU «e«be»hlp gr«i«.U, grew less, and .U .«il«e»oe i.

THE AMBRICAH SOC«T» «» BftW" W
The society was

>-P!>"««f-^^^t!^^^ co.nty

•ber 24, 1902. Upon learning of the iOClety, P^Ti^^ were organ-

l.cal interested in its object. u>d p«rpo||e- ^"^^^ ,"0/ meeting

i«d by school districU. the school ko"*"^"*"
Bainbridge,

Two; M«H««. two: «>d Ferdlnud. J.ck«m.
J^^^"^^^^ /cowt,

.«Be. There M« dKmt two handled members in Dubois coun^- ^
«>io> wu otg«J«d in .906. Charter No. 132 was grant^

^^^^
.907. The foUowing officers "

"^J^; ,ec«.«y.

Henry Hockmeister, Duftj vice-president, Isaac Curr>
,

u .

•a W. Und. BM»aA; treaiurer. and Jacob L. BreU, BreWvUle.

IRELAND WIXSB NO. 388. » *
jj*. q,.,,, p. HobbS,

ThislodgewascharteredatIreland,May25. »'»9.wnv»i
^^^^^ ^^^^

W. M.; Raughley Horton, S. W. ; end L. R. TeyloT, J- Leroy

also charter members: Wm. Monroe, B. Anderson. A. »•

:RoUnion, and J. B. Brittain.
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In 1870, the lodge built its own hall at a cost of $1,800. The lodgchas
alw-ays been conservative and prosperous. There are forty member*.
These men have been worshipful masters: O. F. Hobbs, E. A. Glezen,
W. H. H. Green, A. J. \'est, Z. C. Kelso, R. M. Milbnrn, S. A. Glezen,

J. L. Norman, R. M. Gray, O. C. Brittain, and Aris Stewart.

DUBOIS I.ODGB P. ft A. M., XO. 520.

This lodge was organized at Huntingburg, May 23, 1S76. Its records
were destroyed by fire July 7, 18S4. For a time the lodge was at Jasper,

but ou March 22, 188S, it was moved back to Huntingburg and has
remained there ever since. In 1908 there were fifty members.

BBTHI,BHBM I«ODOB NO. 574, F. ft A. M.

This Masonic lodge at Birdseye was chartered May 22, 1888. Among
Its members are to be found the leading and most highly respected citizens

of Jefferson township. [Page 212.]

HUNTINGBURO CHAPTBK NO. II8, ORDBK BASTBRN STAR.
•

This chapter was chartered April 28, 1892, but its organization was-

effected January 18, 1892. There were fifty-foar members in 1908, and
the total enrollment since its organization has reached one hnndred thir'

teen. The states of Missouri, Illinois, Kentucky, Texas, Kansas, and
Indiana are the homes of some who entered the order at Huntingburg.
The following were charter members: G. W. Briffert, Mrs. X. A. Briffert,

Mrs. Willa Fisher, Mrs. Antonia Koerner, S. D. Pierce, Mrs. M. L. Pierce,

Wm. Rowe, Mrs. Mary F). Rowe, James Seredge, Mrs. Sarah vSeredge,

Mrs. M. E. Strong. <6. C. Miller, Mrs. Hala N. mWer, Mrs. Elizabeth

McMahan, J. G. Kerr, Mrs. Ann Kerr, and Mrs. Alice Williams.

SHILOH LODGE, I. O. O. F., NO. 486.

The I. O. O. F. lodge at Ireland was organized May 15, 1875, by Byron

Brenton, of Pike county. Its first officers were J. H. Armstrong, N. G.;

B. F. Lansford, V. G.; James Corn, recording secretary; Aaron C. Fergu-

son, permanent secretary, and Nenian Haskins, treasurer. Other charter

members were Charles Horton, R. A. Armstrong, Elijah Stewart, Samuel
H. Stewart, and Thomas Anderson. This lodge has been properous and

owns its own buildi ng. The charter bears date of November 18, 1876.

The lodge formerly had many members at Otwell, but when an Odd
Fellows' lodge was instituted then, they transferred their membership to

their home town, materially reducing the membership of Shiloh lodge,

whose membership at present is forty-six. Of that number twenty are past

grands.

The lodge had one of the neatest and coziest lodge rooms in southern

Indiana, papered throughout with enblematic paper, and carpeted with
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« «.«r«t The house was d«toyed by fire in .908. The lodg.

emblematic eaipet. i ne
„„„,:_„ ,o more than *3.ooo.

„ debt and has---"^^T ulhe^ diaS* deputy g.»d

Andrew M. Anderson, of '^slolge^^s i ^ „. i, the gnnd

-„«ter of Dubois county, and the Hon. Hor»«^ of the grand lodge of Indiana. [.909.I

•^nf S; wi^°he following member...

Thl. lodge wa. altered Octob« a. .883. «'th

Wm. Chambertain. N. G-i J'^^^^^'
Geo v^/ sigler. E. H. B«t«r.

and Anton Pecon. treaanrer. Membera. Geo. S

indCM-Park..
^ „. „.

Thi. lodge 1. -tuated at H.ntingburg and its charter bearadaUrf

.3. .887. In .908. the.e were fi^V-f""'
D. H«»nton.

^
lU charter inember. were Wm. «„^°"'^\;„;„ ^ 3. W. Smith.

Wredt. B. H. Baxter. Daniel Koons, H. A. Hamning.

voMW vaooz V o. o. w. 858.

. J » iii.»»«n In Columbia township, Mav 10.

This lodge was organi«d •» J^f" y G,; R- C Harmon,

.908, with Allen Mills aa N. O.; John H?^^^";,;;
members were John

s^retary. and C. C. Baggerly .
t.~jmr». The charte

^^^^^

M. Ziegler. John Harri«m. n™ue Christ. Drake, Jona-

Hanger, Amo.Bl«l~e W^teyW^^^"^^^^^^^^^ Otto Coo-

than Drake, Wm. Drake, C. C Baggeriy, w

lad. WflUam Freeman, and Veater Paraona.

I o. O. F. A.T DOT*.

,«.„l«d at Dnlf. October 2. t909. "it*

A lodge of Odd Fellows was organ^atW^ ^
twenty-three members The S'st offi^

V G—R. W. Baldwin; treasurer—Frefl itoowi.

Henry Atkinson; recording secreUry—O. Songer.

COtFAZ EBBWtAH LODGE NO. 337
^vJtinaj»>

Colfax Hebekd. Lodge No. 337. of
I^'^'^.t'cCL" waTnotias-rf

«.«

,890. by .degree atalf f'"»<^»*''l";,':^ ,f: b^rs were Dr. G. t.

November ao. of the aame year. The charter n
p„k,Ca»f

Parr. Blijah Stewart, Isaac L. Hard.n B"'^''™"
^J^^.^^The pte.«»t me»-

hdl. Perry Greene, and George Waahington Haskins. l»

berahip ia about thirty-five.

AMGWIOKA lODOB MO. 338, ««B«KAK,
dialttr

In 1008. there were eigniy-oiiB membera of M.R«*.

bear, d^te Novanber ao. .890.
r^TesTe Hamilton. J.

8-

Sarri. R«ck.Beni. W. Smith. W. D.
g^hrewsbury, L- ^

Hnaer. Wm. Gueaa. J. H. Schrewsbury, Mrs^ A. ^^
Gueaa. A. Q. McGaaaou. Daniel Koona. Frank Perry, ana m.
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ST. PIDBUS BRANCH NO. 119, C. K. OF A.. AT JASPER.

This banch was chartered March lo, 1880 and in 1908, there were sev-

enty-six members. The charter members were Joseph Friedman, Sr.,

Felix Lampert, Charles Soliga, Conrad Eckert, Wendolin May, Jacob
Eckert, Mathias Klingel, Daniel F. J. Miller, Andrew Eckert. and John
Bets.

FERDINAND BRANCH C. K. OF A.

Ferdinand Branch No. 588, C. K. of A. was chartered September 19,

1889 with Henry G. Hoppenjans, John H. Thieman, Henry Gokel, John
Willmes, Joseph Havlick, Joseph Uebelhoer, Herman Noldau, Bernard
Auffart, Franz Joseph Stelltenpohl, and Ferdinand Woerter as charter

members. Of this number only Henry Gokel was a member in 1908, at

which time there were thirty-six other members. This branch lias no
ladies' auxiliary. Its meetings are held on the second Monday of each

month, and in 1908 its officers were as follows: Frank Olinger, president;

Richard Eiberg, vice-president; Leonard Muller, recording secretary; John
Haasflirther, financial secretary; Peter Muller, treasurer; John Lindauer,

sentinel; Gustav Woerter, sergeant-at-arms; and Peter Gerber and August
Barth» trustees.

ST. EBERHARD AID SOCIETY.

At Ferdinand is St Kberhard's Aid Society. It was organized May i,

1897, and its object is to aid mutually its members in case of .sickness or

accident. There are two hundred members. Its organizers were Ferdi-

nand Woerter, Richard Kiberg, Frank N. Olinger, Paul Klueh, and Andrew
Altmeyer.

ST. THOMAS BRANCH NO. 584, C. K. OP A., AT HUNTINGBURG.

This branch was chartered June 15, 1888, and had twenty members in

1908. The charter members were Adam Stratman, Prank Dittmer, Joseph

Miller, Jr., John E. Wood, M. H. Kumer, Joseph Steinhart, Hubert Lin-

denschmidt, Daniel Heitz, Jacob Bruner, and Michael Heitger.

ST. AUGUSTINB COUNCIL NO. 497, V. M. I.» AT HUNTINGBURG.

There were sixteen members of this order in 1908. The charter mem-
Ijers were Frank Dittmer, Wm. Mundy, Fred Brendle, John Niehaus,

Henry Henning, Joseph Brendle, Frank Rice, John First, Frank Schlegle,

1*. Dittmer, Jacob Brendle, Andrew Wetcher, John Brendle, Joseph Ren-

"er, Henry Wretcher, Frank Lott, Jos. Yeager, Jos. Strohmcyer, Henry

Stahl, Leonard Miller, Leonard Mundy, Anthony Renner, Frank Streicher,

Leo ^[iller, Henry Fritch. W. L. Miller, Jo.s. Dittmer, Leonard Buer,

Adam Sprauer. Geo. Meyer, Kdw. Mundy, Martin Loci, Jos. Blessiuger,

Minrad Rinderer, Felix Sermersbeim, August Fichter, Geo. Greener, Geo.

I^ittmer, A. Stratman, and John Renner.
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ST. jOHN*S CHAPTER, R. ft A. M., NO. Il8, AT HUNTIXGBURG.

This lodge was organized at Huntingburg, October 20, 1898. Tem
years later there were forty-six members.

The charter members were S. C. Miller, Dr. G. P. Williams. F, B.

Copp, W. G. Downs, W. A. Wilsoa, E. H. Mann, Uriah W. Martiug,.

Robert Greenlaw, and J. T. Kane.

A masonic lodge was organized at Hillham in 1875, but its charter was

surrendered in 1S82. Among its charter members were James B. Free-

man, Wm. M. Hoggart, John W. Simmons, James R. Wineinger, and Wil-

lis A. Charnes.

Among lodges of other orders in Dubois county that have passed out

of existence may be mentioned the following: A. O. U. W. lodges at Jas^-

per, Ireland, Schnellville, Portersville, Huntingburg, Haysville, Dubois,,

and other points; K. of P. lodges at Jasper and other points; S. 0. V.

camps at Jasper, Ellsworth, Portersville, and other poinU. Jerger Camp'

No 100, S. O. v., was located at Jasper.

TUB TWSNTIBTH CENTURY CLUB.

The Twentieth Century Club was organized at Jasper in 1903. Its pttr-

pose is to cultivate a more intimate acquaintance with literature and the*

fine arts. It is a ladies' club and the membership is limited to twenty.

The members of this club in 1909 were as follows: Mrs. John L. Bretz,

Miss Margaret Castrup, Mrs. Sarah A. Cooper, Mrs. A. C. Doane, Miss

Emma Joseph, Miss Barbara Eifert, Mrs. J. A. Forrest, Mrs. Gustav A.

Gramelspacher, Mrs. George Haberly, Miss Anna E. Hunter, Mrs. Felix

Schneider, Mrs. Joseph Sturm, Mrs. E. A. Sturm, Mrs. W. A Traylor,.

Miss Flora Traylor, Miss Olive Traylor, Mrs. Geo. R. Wilson, Mrs. Wm.
A. Wilson, Miss Maggie A. Wilson, Miss Anna Wuchner, and Miss Dora

Wuchner.

Fraternal life insurance is at present represented in Dubois county,

mainly by the Modern Woodmen of America. They have camps at Hunt-

ingburg, Jasper, Ireland, DufF, Dubois. Haysville, CrysUl, and Holland.

The Tribe of Ben-Hur and the W. O. W. are also represented in Dubois

county, chiefly at Huntingburg, which is the principal order locality i»

the county.

Mutual fire insurance companies, local in operation, are found in the

farming districts of the county.

MUSIC, BANDS, AND ORCHB5TRAS.

The pioneer German settlers brought their love for music and many of

their musical instruments with them. Musical organizations were forfflid

early at Jasper, Huntingburg, and Ferdinand.
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The first orchestra in Dubois county was organized by the Jerger and
Eckert families in 1845. The first military band was organized by Prof.

Decker in 1858. He was succeeded by Prof. Merfert, who died in 1861.

Blathias Schmidt, of Co. K, 27th Indiana, was his successor until 1870.

About that time Prof. Charles Soliga oiganized a brass band, and its suc-

cessor was the famous Jasper Star Bamd^ organiased in 1876. All of these
oiganisations were at Jasper. The Star Band was organized by Prof. M.
P. Durlauf aud John P. £gg, with Henry Berger, as leader. Subsequent
leaders were Tobias Zoeller, Leo J. Meyer, and M. P. Durlauf.

The following musicians have been members of the Star Band: John
Hgg. Joseph Gerber, William Plick, Joseph P. Priedman, Benhard

Krodel, Joseph I.- Schumacher, John M. Schmidt, John Jerger, George
W. Brosemer, Joseph Jochem, Martin J. Friedman. Charles Renner, Henry
Berger, Tobias Zoeller, Leo. J. Meyer, Edward Egg, M. J. Durlauf, Jr.,

Leo P. Durlauf, Joseph Outzweiler, George Roelle, Louis Sturm, John
Rottet, Robert Rottet, Albert Rottet, William Haller, Charles Soliga, Fred
Cron, Alexander Durlauf, Mathias Judy, Joseph Gehl, William Jochim,
Martin Rees, and William Miller.

In its early days its favorite selections were '*Shall We Gather at the

River?" "Adelia," "Mocking Bird," "Gathering Shells at the Sea-shore,"

*'Come Where My Love Lies Dreaming," "Aufnach Africa," "Wien
Blielet Wien," and the national airs.

The Star Band when best known was organized as follows: Prof. M. F.

Durlauf. leader; Fred Cron, clarinet; John Rottet, B6 clarinet; Robert

Kottet, B^ comet; M. J. Durlauf, Jr., solo comet; Mathias Judy, solo alto;

Edward Egg. ist alto; William Miller, 2d alto; Leo. P. Durlauf, baritone

and solo trombone; John P. Egg, bass; George Roelle, bass drum; Alex-

ander Durlauf, snare drum. This was from 1898 to 1902.

On August 4, 1884, Prof. M. P. Durlauf won first prize, a gold and

silver B^ comet, valued at $125, in a contest at Evansville. The grand

iMnd consisted of two hundred and fifty pieces. Prof. Durlauf won his

contest with a B^ comet solo.

Among the early German pioneers whose musical abilities are still

recalled may be mentioned the following: Prof. Decker, comet and violin;

Prof. Merfert, cornet and violin; Mathias Schmidt, cornet and horn; John

Roelle, drum and bells; Geo. J. Jutt, basso, piano, aud organ; Joseph

Jerger, violin and basso; F. X. Kckert, clarinet and cello; Alois Eckert,

clarinet and horn; Adolph Harter, flute and trombone; Andreas Eckert,

clarinet; Anton Eckert, trombone; Henry A. Holthaus, alto; Gen. John

Mehringer, cornet; Sebastian Kuebler, alto; Joseph Rottet, alto; Lieut.

Stephen Jerger, drum; Dominick Eckert, cornet; Paul Egg, drum; Joseph

PHedman, Sr., baritone; Isidor Schumacher, comet; Perdinand Schu-

macher, basso; and Michael J. Durlauf, Sr., snare dram. Some of tiieBC

served as musicians in regimenUl bands during part of the Civil War.
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HELFRICH BAND.

th. organi««te« in .859
"^""^f west Point, and F«ncto Ddph».

O. HdWch. .G™' "t^hlri fe LThe Civil War.

The nemben were Ernst P'^^'*'*™' J „ y„ loois Kieb.. Jacob

Conred B-l««. Conrad Hoevener Charl^

Framni, Henry Mauntel, Joseph MiUer. rrea

rieden, aad Moees Baunneister.

«AllSFOETATIOS. RKSO0.CB9. OCCWA»WI«.

THe souther, r^. cro«. Dubo.s

cwmty g«ve many thousands. comptewl i»a

In 1907. «« extension from Jasper »°^rencn^ <„er the roed.

onDeconber .907. tbe first

f^^f ''^^g^iood in .he county.

Communication maybe
"^^^^^^^^^'l^Zli^'&tnA^^'^'^'P:;:-

The Dubois County Telephone Company, »
' ^ compMy began

berland Telephone Company serve the p«o^

. i„ ,896; the Cumberland had entered '»^eMdpiwW J ^.^^ ^^^^
That part of Dubois county lying

Hopkins, and Alex-

Haysville on White river, and passing ^^^"^^1^ ,pot of the count)-

ander school-houses down 'f^^j^^^rxicn oi the county con-

Here lie its valuable fwrn lM»dr ^jf^^fTtateresU.
tains its factories, and the ewtetn I^t/^*"^^'^^ over a meridi«-l

On the north. White river pUKS ^8 \ the omnty

dlsunce of dKmt twelve mike, "^"JZV.^Ji^^
fto»e«tto wet. Iti-nvery

•'»ff*^~Vftows for nearly
o-ehnn.

h«M fnliitifaU is lew thMi one foot Inn mile. "n°»

died miles through Dubois county. ^ ,perrt«d by

The county has many coal beds. AU that are wu

iloiies. Some of the coal is excellent. onens, socket-

the various factories of the county^ or

rods, handsome colored pressed ^rick shingles ven
' furniture,

dedi!s. engines, boilers, bicycles, spokes, headings,
^^^^'f^^.^rld.

and many other things that are shipped to various P«^^^^.^^
i„ many

Creameries, flour mills, and canneries ate m
towns in the county, and are prosperona.

^ broken afld

The face of Dubois county is rolling and in aomc paru,
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hilly; the coanty, nevertheless, contains some extensive tracts of level

land. The soil is generally a rich loam and along the water conises some-
what sandy.

The timber is of all varieties found in the state; the kinds most prevail-

ing are poplar, walnut, cherry, ash, hickory, sugar, gum, buckeye, beech,
maple, and the different varieties of oak, with an undergrowth of dog-
wood

,
hawthome, pawpaw, and spice. The forests are rapidly disappearing.

Sand rock and limestone are found in some parts of the county.

Beef, com, flour, wheat, pork, poultry, eggs, butter, and canned goods
are the principal articles of produce for exportation. Lumber, cross

ties, and articles manufactured of wood, are exported in great quantities.

Rural free delivery of mail serves the farmers of various parts of the

county, but not as extensively as it should. The first rural route out of

Jasper was opened April i, 1902, with Henry S. Mehringer, carrier. There
are three routes out of Jasper, two out of Huntingburg, one out of Holland,

and one out of Dubois.

The question of improved roads began to receive considerable attention

in 1903, when rock road construction began in Patoka township, the farm-

ers having been fully aroused to the necessity of improvement in this direc-

tion. Agitation on the subject has been kept alive, and the advance toward

a better condition of country roads has been rapid since 1903. Consider-

able extensions are made from year to year. Columbia, Bainbridge,

Patoka, and Cass townships have begun improved roads. Bonds are

issued to pay for the construction.

Farming is the principal occupation of the dtixens of the county.

There are no exceedingly large farms, but many productive and well man-

Aged ones.

Conservatism in money affairs, veracity in statements, honesty of pur-

pose, the love of home, respect for law and order, abhorrence of a debt, sin-

eerity in religious matters, outspoken in political affiliations, respect for a

promise once made, and industry, in particular, are the general character-

istics of the citizens of Dubois county.
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CHAPTER XXI.

FART I.

MILITARY HISTORY OF CAPTAIN ^^^BOIS.

Dubois, —tive of F««ce.
^^-^^^^^^f

Hd-y B.-

oone to Indian, territory; became an expert at fur trad^g^ ^^paign-Tecufflseb

rison gave Dubois the rank of capt^n
J^«J[^^fStaLt^^

and hi. brother. The Propbet-Tlie Battle of Tip-

p«»»oe^A«««ity»lt-Dubois and ;^^„^7^^^7'^;^ "S„p«»y of 8pi«a.d

SeTairrison's army at Vincennes-RoU of ^pt. Dubou^^ P^/^^

Guides-The march, the camp, the
of battle-Tippec-noe

the battle-Absence Of Ttecuoieh-Burinl of
f'^f-'^'^ll^.^, Duboia-Co«»tie»

butttefield^IMbQis comity ««ned in honor of Capt.
^"^f j^^j.,

n^in honor of fdthftil Mldiem of Tippec«K»e
campaign-Indian

1 v.*«v> of our subject, but

In this sketch we have no desire to make a beiO Oi w
^^^^

simply to present some history of local interest not
g«"«J[*"r^., the sub-

full justice may be done, this sketch goes somewhat
j^^ow it.

ject deserves it, and the younger citizens of Duboiscounty
snoiu
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If Dubois county were in New England, a monument would have been
erected long ago in the county's public square, proclaiming the services of

Captain Dubois; and, perhaps, an oil painting of our subject would hang
in the cottnty coart toom to introduce the features of Captain Dubois to

. the citizens of the county bearing his name.
The lives of our pioneers were marked with so many striking character-

istics of heroic daring, of sacrifice, and of danger in the wilderness, as to
a£Ford a theme ot manifold importance. "Peace has its victories no leas

ienowned than war.'*

Dubois county was named in honor of Captain Toussaint Dubois, a
Frenchman, of Vinoennes, Ind. It is said his father was a French noble-
man and that Captain Dubois was disinherited by his father for leaving

Prance and coming to America with General Lafayette. At any rate, at

one time, there was a legal notice in a French newspaper, copied in the New
York papers, calling for the Dubois heirs, of which Toussaint was one. It

seems that the property had been willed from him for ninety-nine years, but
it was to be given to his heirs after a certain length of time. Nothing
ever became of the case so far as now known. Captain Dubois found his

way to Lower Canada at an early age. From Lower Canada he came to

the territory of Indiana and soon became one of its prominent pioneers; a

man of much influence both among the citizens of Vincennes and the red

men of the surrounding forests. He was a gentleman of means, having

both money and landed interests. At the same time, he gave considerable

attention to trading with the Indians, an employment by which he acquired

s powerful influence over them.

In 1800, when the territorial government of Indiana was organized,

although many parts of the state had been settled for more than fifty years

by whites, the territory was but a wilderness. Its scattered settlements

were filled with scenes and incidents of border life, many of which were

full of romantic situations. A considerable traffic was carried on «ith the

Indians by fur traders at Vincennes and other places.

"The furs and peltries which were obtained from the Indians," says

Dillon, *'were generally transported to Detroit. The skins were dried,

compressed and .secured in packs, of about one hundred pounds in weight.

A boat was made large enough to carry about forty packs, and it required

four men to manage it. Such boats were propelled fifteen or twenty miles

a day, against the current. After ascending the river Wabash, and the

Little river, to the portage near Fort Wayne, the traders carried their

packs over the portage to the head of the river Maumee, where they were

again placed in boats to be transported to Detroit. At this place the furs

and skins were exchanged for blankets, guns, knives, powder, bullets,

liquors, etc., with which the traders returned to their several posts."

Captain Dubois became an expert at this kind of work, and thereby

acquired an important influence in adjusting difficulties with the Indians;

for, he bought their furs and knew their habits, likes, and dislikes.
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When General William Henry Harrison dedded to move agaiDst the

Indians on the upper Wabash, in 1811, Toussaint Dubois offered his

services. He was given the rank of captain, and had charge of the

scouts and spies in the Tippecanoe campaign. He was sent ahead of the

troops to confer with the Indians. He took part in the battle of Tippe>

canoe, November 7, x8ti. This battle and our subject are so dcfidy

related that a short account of the actions of the Indians previous to,

during, and after the battle, seems necessary.

The administration of General Harrison, as governs of Indiana terri-

tory, was distinguished by the great number of treaties which he had made

with the Indians, and the large tracts of land that he had secured from

them. These, however, were not obtained without trouble.

Tecumseh and his brother, "The Prophet," were the two main causes

of trouble with the Indians. Tecumseh was an Ohio Indian, born in 1768.

His father and mother, as well as himself, were above the ordinary level

of the Indian. He excelled all his fellows in the use of the bow and arrow,

and in many other ways exerted a great influence over the young men of

his tribe. He was an orator, and his strong argument was that *'no one

tribe could sell land, because the land belonged to all tribes in common,

even though a certain section of the country was inhabited by one particu*

lar tribe.'* He aimed at consolidation. His brother, "the Prophet," did

not have the mental acumen of Tecumseh, but datmed supernatural power,

and led his followers to believe it. In the religion Uught by "theProphet"

were found many virtues, gained, for the most part, from contact with the

white travelers, and adulterated with Indian superstition. He preached

total abstinence. He taught reverence for old age, and sympathy for the

infirm. He claimed his will to be supreme, and whoever controverted it

endangered himself. The superstitious character of "the Prophet's" asso-

ciates made him a dangerous man to the white men in the wilderness. He

soon had great influence over the Indians for evil. "The Prophet" and

Tecumseh settled on Tippecanoe creek, near ihe present city of Lafayette,

Indiana, and they claimed that they were directed to do so by the "Great

Spirit." Their village was called "The Prophet's Town." These two

Indians were the leaders against whom the early settlers of Indiana terri-

tory had to contend. Tribes previously friendly to the settlers were won

away by these Indians. The Indians began to steal horses, and to mnr^
the settlers. These depredations multiplied rapidly, and they kept crowd-

ing their depredations closer and closer to Vincennes. In Dillon's "His-

tory of Indiana" we read:

"Throughout the course of the year 1810 various rumors of the growing

power and hostile intentions of the "Shawnee Prophet" produced a sUte

of some alarm among the people, and retarded the progress of settlements

and improvments in the several counties of the Indiana territory. In the

summer of this year a small party of Indians stole four horses from one
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neighborhood in the northern part of Knox county, and committed some
depredations on the property of a few pioneers who had made a settlement
on the east fork of White river."

The fact is mentioned by several historians, and it is interesting to us
because It is said the horses referred to belonged to the McDonalds, and the
settlement mentioned was the one now known as the "Sherritt Farm and
Graveyard'* in Dubois county. We can Hud no record of any other settle-
ment at that early date that answers this description. The McDonalds
in this county had their horses stolen by the Indians in that year.
Horses in those days were valuable, both to the Indians and settlers. The
Indians were taking all the horses they could obtain for their own use in
the conflict then contemplated. The British In Lower Canada were
encouraging the Indians.

Dillon, in his History of Indiana, says: "In order to defeat the hostile
designs of the Prophet, to counteract the influence of British traders and to
maintain the pacific relations between the United States and the Indian
tribes of the west, Governor Harrison frequently sent confidential messen-
gers to the Prophet's Town, and to the principal villages of the Miarais,
Delawares, and Pottawattamies. Francis Vigo, Toussaint Dubois, Joseph
Barron, Pierre Laplante, John Conner, M. Brouillette, and William Prince,
were the most influential persons among those who were, at difi"erent times,

sent with messages from the governor to the Miamis and Delawares; and
they were authorized and instructed to assure those tribes of the protection

and friendship of the government of the United States, and to warn them
of the danger of encouraging the claims and pretentions of the Shawnee
*Trophet."

In Beard's "Battle of Tippecanoe," the same information is given in

slightly different words. One of the considerations) In the sale of the
Indian lands, was that the government should furnish the Indians with a
certain amount of salt, called "annuity salt."

We again read from Dillon, the father of Indiana history: "In the

spring of the year 18 10, the Indians who resided at the 'Prophet's Town'
refused to receive their proportion of 'annuity salt' and the boatmen
who ofTered to deliver the proper quantity of salt at that place, were called

'American dogs,' and treated with great rudeness. About this time Gov-
ernor Harrison sent successively, several messengers to the 'Prophet's

Town' in order to obtain exact information of the feelings and designs of

the Prophet and to warn him, especially, of the danger of maintaining an

attitude of hostility toward the government of the United States. In an

interview with one of these messengers, who visited the 'Prophet's Town'
in the month of June, 18 10, the Prophet declared that it was not his intention

to make war on the white people; and he said that some of the Delawares

and some other Indians, 'had been bribed with whiskey, to make the false

chaiges against him.' When pressed by the messenger, Mr. Dubois, to
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State the grounds of bis complaints against the United States, the Prophet

said that the 'Indians had been cheated out of their lands; that no sale

was good unless made by all the tribes; that he had settled near the mouth

of the Tippecanoe, by c^er of the 'Great Spirit;' and that he was like-

wise ordered to assemble as many Indians as he could collect at that place."

In the month of July, 1810, Governor Harrison sent to "The Prophet"

a letter that was intended to convince him of the folly of his hostility to

the government of the United States, and to give him assurance of the

disposition of the national government to promote the welfare of the Indian

tribes. When Mr. Barren, who was the bearer of this letter, arrived at

the "Prophet's Town," his reception was somewhat remarkable. He was

conducted, in a ceremonious manner, to the place where the Prophet, sur-

rounded by a number of Indians of different tribes, was silting. Here

the attendants of Mr. Barron left him standing before "The Prophet," at

the distance of ten or twelve feet from him. "He looked at me," said Mr.

Barron, "for several minutes, without speaking or making any sign of

recognition, although he knew me well. At last he spoke, apparently in

anger: 'For what purpose do you come here?' said he. 'Brouillette was

here; he was a spy. Dubois was here; he was a spy. Now you have

come. You, too, are a spy. There is your grave—look on it.' ' 'The

Prophet' then pointed to the ground, near the spot where I stood."

Tecnmseh, at this moment, came out from one of the Indian lodges. He
spoke to Mr. Barron in a cold, formal manner; told him that his life was

in no danger, and requested him to state the object of his visit to the

"Prophet's Town." The contents of the letter of Governor Harrison

were then communicated to the "Prophet." Mr. Barron received do defi-

nite answer to this letter, but he was told that Tecumeah would, in a few

days, visit Vinoennes, for the purpose of holding an interview with the

governor.

The visit was made, but no agreement could be reached. All attempts

to find a friendly solution of the trouble were at an end, and General Har-

rison began to organize his army at Vincennes, for the purpose of driving

the Indians from "The Prophet's Town " His army consisted of about

nine hundred ten men. About the same number of Indians were at Tip-

pecanoe.

Since Captain Dubois had often gone through the country from Vin-

cennes, along the Wabash river, to Detroit, he was made captain of the

spies and guides. The army left Vincennes, September 26, 1811.

The following list of names is taken from the rolls now on file hi the

city of Washington of the various companies under command of General

Harrison in this campaign. After the roll of the general staff of the

army, follows that of Captain Dubois, namely:
Roll of Captain Dubois' Company of Spies and Guides, of the Indiana

MiUtia, from September 18, to November 12, i8ti:
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Toussaini Dubois, captaiu; privates: Silas McCulloch, G. R. C. Sulli-

Tan, William Brace, William Polk, Pierre Andre, Ephraim Jourdan, Wil-

liam Shaw, Wm. Hogue (discharged October 4), David Wilkins. John
Holliugsworth, Thomas Learens, Joseph Arpin. Abraham Decker, Samad
James,David Mills, Stewart Cunninn^ham, Bocker Childers, Thomas Jordan.

Captain Dnbois guided the army safely to within sight of "The Proph-

et's Town.'* Beard, in his History of the Battle of Tippecanoe, says:

**The march to Tippecanoe was conducted with great caution. There were

two routes leading to 'The Prophet's Town' in general use by the Indians;

one on each side of the Wabash River. The one on the left or southeast

side was the shorter, but lay in a wooded country where the army would

be exposed to ambuscade. The route on the right, or northwest side of

the Wabash, presented less opportunity for such attacks, and was there-

fore preferred by General Harrison over which to conduct his army. On
the night of the 5th of November, the army encamped near the present

village of Montraorenci, in the western part of Tippecanoe county, about

ten miles from the 'Prophet's Town.' On the following day the march

was resumed. Indians were seen lurking about, and the interpreters in

front of the array were instructed to interview them. The Indians refused

to talk, and replied only with defiant gestures. At 2 o'clock in the after-

noon of the 6th of November, the army arrived within about a mile and a

half of the 'Prophet's Town.' General Harrison was urged to make an

immediate attack. But his instructions were to avoid hostilities, if posd-

ple, and he still hoped for the arrival in his army of a deputation of

friendly Indians, which he had sent while yet at Port Harrison, concerning

whom nothing had been heard or seen. Generd Harrison sent Captdn

Dubois, accompanied by an interpreter, forward with a flag of truce. The

Indians refused to converse with them, and endeavored to cut them off

irom the army on their return. Harrison determined to encamp for the

night, and started in search of suitable ground. When he had almost

^reached the town, 'The Prophet' sent forward a deputation of three

Indians, induding his chief counsdlor. With much pretended innocence

they inquired why the American army had approached so near their

'town. They disclaimed all hostile intentions, and told Harrison that

•The Prophet' had sent a pacific message to him by the friendly Indians

who had returned to Fort Harrison by the road on the southeast side of

the Wabash, and had by that cau.se failed to meet him. J^^f^^^
•that General Harrison should meet The Prophet' on the foll<>^»f//;y

and conclude a treaty of peace. He inquired of the Indlims for « suitable

•camping ground, where the army could have plenty of fud and water.

They referred him to a site on a creek near the town H*'"™
f/f"

patched two of his officers. Major Mawton O. Clark and Major Waller

Taylor, to i.^pect this ground. After an examination they reported

•everything^tirfactory, and the army went into camp for the night.
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In speaking of the army the day before the battle of Tippecanoe, Dillon,

in his History of Indiana, says:

"The army came in view of of the 'Prophet's Town,' on the afternoon

of the 6th of November. During the march of this day, small parties of

Indians were constantly seen hovering about the army; and General Harri-

son's Interpreters made several nnsuocessfnl attempts to open a conference

with them. On reaching a point about a mile and a half from the "Pro-

phet's Town" the army was ordered to halt, and General Harrison directed

Tonsaaint Dubois (who waa captain of the spies and guides), to go for-

ward with an interpreter and request a conference with the Prophet. As
Captain Dubois proceeded on his way to execute this order, several Indians,

to whom bespoke in a friendly manner, refused to speak to him; but, by

motions, urged him to go forward, and seemed to be endeavoring to cut him

off from the main army. On being informed of these apparently hostile

manifestations on the part of the Indians, Governor Harrison dispatched a

messenger to recall Captain Dubois; and soon after the return of that ofl&-

cer, the whole army, in order of battle, began to move toward the town,

the interpreters having been placed in front with orders to invite a confer-

ence with the Indians."

What would have been the result if "The Prophet" had never told

Captain Dubois, in June, of his intention to assemble all Indians possible,

at Tippecanoe? What would have been the effect if "The Prophet" had

received Captain Dubois? Would peace have been declared? Would the

battle of Tippecanoe have been fought ? Would the Britishhave continued

their acts of exciting the Indians against the Americans ? Would General

Harrison have gained such renown as a warrior? Who would have hsd

the good will of the Indians in the "War of iSia?" We leave yon to

draw your own conclusions.

On the morning of November 7th, 181 1, just as General Harrison wss

about to order the morning call, the army was attacked by the Indians,

and, by reason of the carelessness of one of the sentries, the result came

very nearly being disastrous to the American arms. The battle has

caused many heated political discussions. In the end, however, the

Indians were defeated. The American loss was thirty-seven killed and

one hundred fifty-one wounded, of which twenty-five were mortally

wounded. The loss to the Indians was about the same as that of the

Americans, there being thirty-eight bodies found on the field after the

battle. This fact, when considered with the Indian custom of carrying

off the dead, indicates a heavy loss.

The defeat of the Indians in this battle caused them to lose faith ia

"The Prophet." and the great majority of them returned to their tribes.

The battle of Tippecanoe was fought contrary to the orders of Tecumsehr

who, when he returned from the South with his confederacy completed,

found that all had been ruined by the folly of his brother. In this fight
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the Indians cbewed the bullets they used, that wounds created might be
more lacerating. This partially accounts for the great mortality among
the wounded.

General Harrison buried his dead and burned logs over their graves to
conceal the spots for interment. The Indians, however, found the places
and disinterred the dead soldiers. General Hopkins, who visited the bat-
tie-field the following year, gathered the scattered remains and replaced
them in graves. Beard, the historian, in commenting on this battle, says:

"The battle of Tippecanoe was the precursor of the War of 1812. It
was a great struggle, in which civilization triumphed over barbarism. It
was by far the greatest military engagement ever fought on Indiana soil.

It effectually checked the Indian depredations in the northwest, and had it

not been for the War of 181 2, this check would have been a permanent
cessation of hostilities. It broke Tecumaeh's confederation into frag-
ments. The calm that followed, however, was deceptive, preceding, as it

did, the storm that broke forth on the northwestern frontier during the
war which shortly followed. Tecumseh revisited the tribes and assisted in

forming an alliance with the British and Indians against the United States.

But the defeat of his brother at Tippecanoe forever put at rest his dreams
of a vast Indian empire. This battle, though national in its results, has
been more particularly appreciated by the people of Indiana. No fewer
than fifteen counties of the state have been named in honor of heroes who
participated in this conflict.'*

The constitution of Indiana provides for the permanent enclosure and
preservation of the battlefield of Tippecanoe. In 1872, an iron fence was
placed around the field at a cost of $18,000. A very crediuble Soldiers*

Monument, on the battle ground, near Lafayette, Indiana, commemorates
the only notable battle fought on Indiana soil, by General Harrison.

'

Capt. Dubois was the last white man to visit the head-strong Prophet

before the tocsin of war sounded the alarm. One cannot help but think

that the days of the Indian of the northwest territory had been numbered.

The Indian had been weighed in the balances and found wanting. Indi-

ana's magnificent capitol was to take the place of his "long house," com-

fortable country homes were to succeed his wigwam, and bounteous fields

of corn and wheat were to follow the destruction of his happy hunting

grounds.

In 1814, appeared a notice in the ll 't-sfcru Sun, published at Vinceunes,

in which Captain Dubois informed his men who served under him in the

Tippecanoe campaign, that he had received the money to pay them for

their services and that they could receive it by calling on him.

As previously stated, Dubois county was named in honorof our subject.

This was in keeping with the unwritten law in the eariy daj-s of Indiana,

of naming newly created counties in honor of some faithful soldier of the

Tippecanoe campaign.
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About one-sixth of all the counties in the state of Indiana thus honor

heroes of Tippecanoe. Bartholomew county was named in honor of Lieu-

tenant-Colonel Joseph Bartholomew, who commanded a detachment of Indi-

jina infantry in this battle, where he was teverely wounded. Daviess

county bears the name of Major Joseph Hamilton Daviess, a distinguished

orator of Kentucky, wbo was killed in the battle while commanding bis

.dragoons. Harrison connty was named in honor of General Harrison.

•Owen connty honors Colonel Abraham Owen, aid-de>CBmp to General

Harrison. He was the only member of the general staff killed in the battle.

.Spencer connty, and also the city of Spencer, in Owen connty, perpetuate

•the name of Captain Spier Spencer wbo was killed at the head of his com-

pany, known as the "Yellow Jackets," because of the color of the uniforms.

Warrick county honors Captain Jacob Warrick, also killed in the battle.

Wells county is named in honor of Major Samuel Wells, of Kentucky, who

distinguished himself in the battle. White county carries the name of Col.

Isaac White, who fell by the side of Colonel Daviess.

Add to this list those names which we may have overlooked, including

the counties bearing Indian names, such as Delaware, Miami and Tippe-

canoe, and it will be observed that participants in this battle, on both sides,

have been remembered with honor in Indiana. When we look atthingsin

this light, our county has been properly named Dubois. Toussaint Dubois,

Jr., and Henry Dubois, the two older sons of Captain Dubois, were privates

in Captain Benjamin Fkrke*s Troops of Light Dragoons, in the battle of

Tippecanoe. This is shown, at Washington, in General Harrison's report

. of the battle.

On September 26, 1812, Capt. Dubois was commissioned major com-

mandant of all the spies in Indiana.

With this we close the mUitary life of Captain Dubois and take up his

. dvil life.
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PART II.

CIVIL HISTORY OF CAPTAIN DUBOIS.
Religion, occupation, and property of Capt. Dubois—Citizen of Vlncennes—Member of

board of trustees of Vincennes University—Use of lottery—Copy of patent issued
to ToUMint Dubois, by Thomas Jefferson—First marriage of Dubois—Death and
Inirial of fint wife—Her gnive^Bxtmct fzom Basluih** Conquest of Northveat
Territory—The children of Mrs DuboM-SecondmvriageofDttboto—Three aoDS—
Senator Fred T. Dubois of Idaho— Estate of Jesse K. Dubois near Springfield, 111.—
Oil painting of Dubois—Silverware—Mrs. Ophelie Dubois McCarthy—Children and
grand childreii of Capt. Duboia—Last will and testament—Provisions made for wife.

Children and alavea—Arpent^-^igiMtnre—Bond of Mn. Dnboia—Tragic death of
Capt. Dubois—Bstnct ftom the Western No lecord of burial; Ouboia
county, his monument.

Captain Diilx)is is thought to have been a member of the Catholic

church. He was a merchant and Indian trader and did a ver\ large busi-

ness for that early period in the history of Vincennes and accumulated a

very large fortniMt both in personal property and in real estate, situated

both in Indiana and Illinois. Heowned a very large estate near '\nncenne8,

containing the imposing hills, which for many years were commonly
referred to as ''Dubois Hills." This esUte, with many others, descended to

his children.

Captain Dubois was a very important and influential citizen of Vincen*

nes during his day. His mercantile and trading operations extended over
a vast extent of territory. He made frequent trips as far west as St. Loui»
and as far east as Philadelphia. Part of the route was covered on horse-

back, as no other mode of conveyance was available at that early day«

Many business notices of Capt. Dubois appear in the Western Sun,

Here is a copy of one, under date of Saturday, December 2, 18 12:

NOTICE.

We earnestly solicit all those indebted to us to make

payment by the first of January, as one of us intends set-

ting out for Philadelphia and Baltimore on that day.

JOHBS ft Duaois.
Vincennes. December 2, iSia.

When General Harrison was president of the board of the trustees of

Vincennes university, Toussaiut Dubois was one of its members, and he

was on the building committee of the first structure He thus became one

of the quasi-founders of the first university west of the Allegheny moun-

tains.

In those days a lottery was often used as a means to raise funds for

the public benefit. Colleges and churches raised money in this manner,

and no questions were asked. Vincennes university was benefited in this

way. Here is a copy of a lottery ticket, of the old Vincennes lottery, an

institution chartered in 1807:
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VWCEWinSS UNIVERSITY LO«t«RV.

No. 1645

Tbi. ticket -ill en<i<" '""^ "

„,yb. drawn .g.in^t Us ..umb.r. ^^^^^
Waller Tayu».

,He wm or FatHe.
0»e»l 1^

Bishop C^^^^^^^

cennes), who die^ of «»~»»P«««;
J^^^

Francois Racicot. «Bd I*" "•**'*'°^°"„e was a professor in the cde-

Father Rivet • MplU«.. ^/^^^^^^ i/„„de of this f«» U.

brated seminary "^^Ln highly respected, otherwte te

show that Capt. D»b««
'»':,^„tor by such a man ulU>,.tM.

would not hive been named mw e*^""^ °
i„ionary and gatheredmwy

r:v. John Pn«ri.IU»et was
a great nd,an m^^.on ry ^

lndtonifatoW.chMcll.tV.ncennes^
He

^/ 3
lLlwK.telbetari.l«cord of Mrs^Dubo- [^-8' 40^J ^ p^^ois

Optdn Dnbote was the first man to ''^/''^ " .^entof the United

8ttJ.i«».dtoToussaint Du,x>.sa pat«^^^^ p„,„,

, «mth. range 5 west. Th.s ^'"^''1^^,^^^^^^,^ with age, and

owner of the lands, '!SrorJI^i.«t. ttr.~ls.sfol-

vtrkgated with the oil that usually ooze, from parcnw

^

lowi:
— .SUm umas 10 TOCSSAINT DOBOM.

co„ o. o« o, T»« ~
or AMa..c*:

THOMAS JEFPBRSOS, P«.«»W. «» »« 8t**"»

TO .11 to whom th«e P"-"«»«^ fr'.!I!!^rtaving d.pMit«HntlitT»e»

K»ow VE. Tk.tT-0-.int Dubois of V.n«nn«. U.PP«"

0.7 . otUcate of 0.. Register of the O*"'

"

.mUo. mnDber tbr«,

Zt he hss mad. full payment for the " ' '"l'^* '""li
of township number one (Sontb ol

*'J*?*J^',*°m" l^ineenne. by <l^ff
the«cond meridian)<»l the tamda directed »• ^ sold at y^m''^'
C<«g«-. -.-tied "A.«t providing '<>'

'J^^^^'J^^^ lC«*»cky ri«r

the Territory northwest of the Oh.o and ™^ ^ the United States, unto

of the act. amendatory of the— """^Cd above d.«ribed: To

the «iA Tou..«nt Duboi.. the q««ter k* «»*f»«^ tbe.pP"««-«*
HAVE ADD TO BOIJ> theirfd quarter lotor eection of wno,

:r.i?^-S"t Dubois, hi. heir. "^^^.^^ »««.
IN Thshmonv whereof, I have c.««d tb««5 letter.™

,h. M.1 of tb. United SUtes to be h«»«»«?^™*- . Washington, the »«•

_
, OnrSK under my hand .t the city ^thonsand

Seal of the 1 ueirth day of February, in the year of ourju ^^
' U°ited S, ates S ^ .!«. .nd of

'"^J-^'f^
StMM Of America, the thirty-third. By "•'^)^. JBFPBRSON-

}Aiatt HABiioa, SMTy ol State.
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Upon the laud "entered" by Captain Dubois (as buying from the

government was then called ), the first settlement in Dubois county had
previously been made by the McDonald family.

Our subject was twice married. His first wife was Miss Jeannette Bon-

neau, also of h'rench descent. She was a woman of noble character and

<M>n8iderable wealth. This wife died November 15, 1800, at the age of

twenty-eight years. Her remaius were put to rest in the Roman Catholic

cemetery at the rear ot St. Prancb Xavier's Cathedral at Vincennes, Ind.

Her monument mar be seen to-day, and it alone, of those now standing

there gives evidences of enduring for a long time, under the kind care of

the reverend rector of the cathedral. The record at the cathedral bears a

glorious tribute to this lady, in an extended mention of her funeral—

a

thing not often done for women in the eighteenth century.

The following lines are a translation from the French language of the

record of the death and burial of Mrs. Dubois:

Ob the ifth day of November, 1800, was buried in the cemetery of this pariith (St.

Francis Xavier, Viaeennee, Ind.), the body of Jeannette Bonnenn, wife of Tonnaint

Dubois, whodied on the preceding day, as a true Christian, mourned by the }'Oung and

old people, being loved and esteemed by them, on account of her charity, her benefi-

cence, her good disposition, and other precious traits of character.

The whole vilh^euristed nt her fantml, and few there were who did not shed

tears. The bnrial aenrice was intemipted two or three times, a testimony to her btne,

which we make mention of in the parish records, thinking it a proper thing to do.

Vincennes, this i6th of November, 1800. J . F»- Rivet, Mission.

The grave of Mrs. Dubois is the best preserved and marked of the

thousands that lie buried in God's Acre," around her three or four deep.

The stone that covers her grave bears this inscription:

<Smv9 of Mn. Daboto. IfM.

HBRK LIBS THB BODV OK

JANNB BONEAU
THK WIKE OF TOI SSAINT DUBOIS

W HO UBPARTED THIS LIFB

THE 15TH MOi\*BHnBB. iSoO.

AGBD 36 VSAB8.

At the time Mrs. Dubois was buried the cemetery was nearly a century

old. It is a distinguished mark of respect that she lies buried alone, for so

great was the desire of the early French, at Vincennes. to be buried in con-

secrated ground and have their dust mingle with that of their ancestors that

they buried one above another until the city authorities forbade it.

In speaking of this old grave yard, which is also near old Fort Sackvilte,

renowned in history since its capture by General George Rogers Clark,

Wm. H. English, in his "Conquest of the Northwest Territory'* says:
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The entire i^ece wbcre the church now Ataiide, and in the rear and on tiie rivet-

aide of the chnreh, is filled with the rcmaina of hnman beinga hnricd two and three

deep. It was used for burial purposes until the fall of 1846, and long after is wasiinpoa-

aible to dig a grave anywhere in it without digging vp two or three akeletona.

Mrs. Dubois left four sons, whose names were Tonssaint, Jr., Henry,

Charles and Emantiel L., and one daughter named Susanna. The daugh-

ter, Susanne, married Wm. Jones, Esq., and of this union were bom
Edward, Elizabeth Ann, Susanne O., Mary Jane, and Maria C. Mr. Jones

secured the two quarter-sections of land in Dubois county that his wife'S'

father, Capt. Dubois, had entered.

A part of this land is now a part of the '*Sherritt farm." The daugh-

ter, Susanne O. Jones, mentioned above, married Robert Smyth, Esq., of

Vincennes, in 1833. Mrs. Smyth died in 1888, aged seventy-five. Their

son, Samuel Smyth, Esq., lived at Crawfordsville, Indiana. The son,

Edward, died in early manhood. The daughter, Elizabeth Ann, became

the wife of William Binford, Esq., also of Crawfordsville, Indiana. She

died September 17, 1897, aged 85. Maria C. became the wife of Dr. W.

P. Dunn, a son of Judge William.son Dunn, a remarkable man in the early

history of Indiana. Mrs. Maria C. Dunn resided at Frankfort, Clinton,

county, Indiana. As the reader will observe she is the grand-daughter ot

Toussaint Dubois, by his first wife. These children of Susanne Dubois

Jones were baptized in the Catholic church at Vincennes. Their parents

died young and the orphans were reared by relatives on the Jones' side of

the family, who were Protestants. These children became Episcopalians,

For his second wife, Captain Dubois took Miss Jane Baird from near

Bloomington, Indiana. Miss Baird was a Protestant. By this marriage

three sons were bom, Thomas, James, and Jesse Kilgore Dubois. The lat-

ter was the youngest child and as he grew up to manhood's years became a

warm personal friend of President Abraham Lincoln. His son. Senator Fred

T. Dubois, is perhaps the most widely known descendant of Captain Dubois.

Senator Dubois was born in Crawford county. 111., not far from Vincennes,

in 185 1. He was graduated from Yale in 1872, and became Secretary of

the board of railway and warehouse commissioners of Illinois, in 1875.

In 1880, he went to Idaho aud engaged in business. He was United

States marshal of Idaho for four years. He represented his district in the

fiftieth and fifty-first congresses. He was United States senator from

Idaho. His home is at Blackfoot, Idaho. Senator Dubois has an oil

painting of Captain Toussaint Dubois. An etching of it appears at the head

of tlus sketch. Notice the resemblance to l,afayette, Jefferson, and Ham-

ilton, of the same period.

At his death Jesse K. Dubois, youngest son of Capt. Dubois, left a

large mansion on sixty acres of ground now within the city limits of

Springfield, Illinois. This estate remained intact for many years. Finally

the mansion and thirty acres were sold, by the heirs of Jesse K. Dubois, to

Catholic sisters, who now occupy the property as a convent.
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In this old mansion were the oil paintings and silver of Capt. Dubois.
At the distribution of this personal property, to U. S. Senator Fred T.
Dubois, of Blackfoot, Idaho, fell, by common consent, the paintings and
silverware of Capt. T. Dubois.

The oil pointing of our subject is two-thirds natural size, and executed
by the brnih of an artist of ability. Senator Dubois thinks the painting

was executed in Prance, but it may have been painted at Vinoennes, by a

French artist, since such artists were sent to Vincennes from Btiiope to

execute work for the church and early bishops of Vincennes. Some of the

earlier bishops of the diocese of Vincennes, who lived there, have left to

future generations paintings of themselves. Capt. Dubois may have
employed one of these artists to paint the oil canvas now at the home of

Senator Dubois, of Idaho. Thereis also an oil paintlngof Jesse K. Dubois
as a child.

The silverware of Capt. Dubois consists of about thirty pieces, such as

plates, spoons, pitchers, bowls, posset-cups, band-servers, etc. , all hand

made, and of solid metal. One of the cups remained at the bottom of a

well, into which it had fallen, for twenty years. When recovered it soon

presented its true metal under the polishing to which it was subjected.

These pieces of silver bear the monogram "T. D." or "T. T. D.," also

some kind of a scroll or coat of arms.

Senator Dubois seems to be the embodiment of the spirit of his fathers.

All labored for the advancement of civilization and the good of mankind

at large. Capt. Dubois labored for white colonization and civilization in

Indiana. His son, Jesse K. Dubois, was Abraham Lincoln*! intimate

friend and confidential advisor in Illinois, laboring for the freedom of the

negro, while Senator Fred T. Dubois, son of Jesse K. Dubois, is at this

time leading the movement in the United States for an amendment to the

Federal constitution to prohibit polygamy in the United States, now the

darkest and most threatening cloud in the American heavens.

Senator Dubois is the son of the youngest son of Captain Dubois, by

the second marriage, as the reader will notice.

Mra. Ophelie Dubois McCarthy, wife of Peter R. McCarthy, Esq., of

Vincennes, is a great-great-grand child of Captain Dubois, by the first

marriage. Mr. McCarthy is remembered as SUte President of Indiana

Council of Catholic Knights of America.

The children and grandchildren of our subject are far above the ordi-

nary run of people. The kindness and generosity of Capt. Dubois seem

to have descended to his children. His generosity and nobleness are fully

shown in his will, wherein he makes provisions for the support of his

slaves and for the children of his second wife, if any, by a future marriage.

His will, in the language of his day, is unique and interesting to the stu-

dent of the documentary history of Indiana. It reads as follows;

(28)
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Dubois, alias Susanne Jones, Toassaint Dubois, Jun., Henry Dubois, Charles Dnbois,

T^rnatinel L.Dubois (children of my £rst wife.) Thomas Dubois, James Dubois, and

Jesse Kilgore Dubois, to have each an equal part of my property so remaining after the

aforesaid deductions, etc., are complied with, except my ton, Charles, wbose portion

or put, it is mj desife that the add part diall solely belong to his children if he has

any, if not to himself. And| whereas, there is a probability of some money or property

that may come to me from Lower Canada, in the British Dominions. Now, pro\'ided,

there is any property or money, received without difficulty, as I wish none, it is my
desire that the same be divided between the children of my three brothers, viz: John

B., Piaacisaad Joseph Dnboia and njown children equally. It is my desire that

none of the negroes now in my family be sold so as to be obliged to serve out of the

family unless for criminal conduct. And, whereas, my daughter, Susanne Jones, etc.,

has already received two quarter sections of land at two dollars and one cent per acre

the amount to be deducted from her part in Che divisions. Alio it is not my desire

that any dednetioas be made ei aoeonnt ef any money I may have paid for my son,

Charles.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand and seal, declaring all former

wills to be void and this to be my last will and testiment. Done this 15th day ofJune,

1815.

[S£AI.]

Witnesses present: Thomas Baird, William Bsms.

This closes the will of Ctpt. Dubois. As a matter of explatiaUon, we

might add that an "arpent*' is a Fieiich measure used in the surveys about

Vincennes. The plantatioii mentioned in the will contained four hundred

acres. Yon will notice his reference to the two quarter sections previously

advanced to Mrs. Jones. This is the land upon which the first settlement

was made in Dubois county. Capt. Dubois was a slaveholder. This was

when Indiana was a territory, and slavery, in a sense, was permitted.

Mr. Dubois infers, also, that the custom may change. He also refers to

the probability of money coming to him from Lower Canada. This is

interesting in the lightof notices that appeared in French papers and a sub-

sequent accident. The will was offered to probate exactly ten months

after the date of its execution.
. «jm t *

The signature shown above is reproduced from the original will. It is

interesting in that it shows how Captain Dubois himself wrote his name

and shows that Dubois is spelled with a small letter "b" and not DnBois.

A man's name is his own and its way of writing it is proper.

It will be noticed that the will is signed simply "Dubois," a styje used

by noblemen in his day. In Dillon's History of Indiana we also find the

same stgnatnre to a request concerning "Vincennes Common, a tract ot

public pasture, containing about 5,400 acres.

Mrs. Dubois and two of the family qualified as executors and gave bond

in the sum of $10,000, for the faithful performance of J"
original will and Ijond -may be found in File Box No. 19. m the county
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166
261. 236

AARON, Roberta, 300
ABBOT, , 23B
ABEL, George, &S
John, ?4j 294, 2^

(See also Abell, Able)
ABELL, Anna, 2^

Ell, 225
Enoch, 12Q
Gilbert |L_. 252

(See also Abel, Able)
ABLE, Andrew, 277^ 264.m
Houston, ia2
John (Gen.)>
Oulnton, 216
family, 125
(See also Abel, Abell)

ABSHER, Alfred, U2
ACKERMAN, John, 112^ 313.

314
Father Conrad, 241

AaV, William, 36
AD.iiKS, Dr., Ul
George, 232
Israel, 222
William, 36j
William C,
Wyley, 2kl

ADERS, George W.
218

ADKERSON, William T., 252
ADKINS. Delbert, 2M
Mrs. Delbert (

23a
Jesse, 238
Mrs. JessG (

William, 238
Mrs. William (

ADMIRE, James B.
210. 223

AGNES, Michael, 384.
AHLER, Dennis, 226
ALBERT, John C, 349
ALBERTSON, Nathaniel, 2a3
ALBRIGHT, Jacob, 245
ALERDING, IL (Rev.), 22Q
ALEXANDER,

, 115^ 222
Judge Ashberry, 34^ 36^

84, 109. 164. 209.
m, 265j 266j 274^
225_

Ashberry IL (Capt.), 325
Flnley, 358
Hunter, 153
Isaac, 34^ 36. 84. 164.

211. 222
Jerry, 125
Thomas, 84
family, 112

ALFORD, James M. , 2SLZ
ALLEN, Bamett, 167
John G. , 22Q
Joseph (Rev.), 223
Urkln S., 334
Peleg R. , IM
Randolph 212

ALLES, Frederick, 221^
iZ4

Jacob, 277

(Rev.).

).

). m
(Rev.),

135

ALLES (continued)
John J. (Capt.), 278.

284. 321. 322. 322
port., 343. 332

ALTMEYER, Andrew, 391
Nicholas, 124
Peter, 231

ALVEY, George, 2h2
ANDERSON, , 115, 222

Andrew, ^7*164^ 292
Andrew M. , 32Q
B., 3M
Bailey, 2M
D.B., 213
James, 212
John, 165. 166. 162
Mary, 134
S.F. (Rev.), 243, 251
Sebastian, 285, 378
Thomas, 34, 1^ I&4«

291. 389
W.P., 229
William, 34, 36, I64j

354
Willlwn M.. 122
family, 132
Valley Paint Mining

Company, 59
ANMtE, , 212
Plerrenai

(See also Andry)
ANDREWS, Caleb, 325

James M. , 32Q
Samuel, 297, 321
William, 321

ANDRY, John, 311
William H., 311

(See also Andre)
ANKELE, D. (Rev.), 243
ANSE, Frederick, 225
ANSPACH, Cornelius, 111

Samuel, 328
ANSTETT, Florence, 125
APPLE, John, 322
APPLEGATE, Nathaniel, 36.

275
ARENSMAN, Adam, 241

Mrs. Adam ( ), 241
Frederick, 132

(See also Aransmann,
Arensmann, Amesman)

ARENSMAiNN, Adam, 141
(See also Aransmann.
Aransman, Amesman)

ARMSTRONG, . 222a 355
Andrew, 372
Barton, 212
George, 34, 26, 1^4,

165, 225
George Washington, 212
Gilbert, 325, 326^^,
Mrs. J.D.X^ )» ^
J.H. 389
Jane ( ), 212
John, 35, 166. 212
Joseph lL_i 312
Leonard Welb, 222
R.A., 333
Richard, 332

ARMSTRONG (continued)
Robert W. , 261
family, 132

ARNDT, W.W. (Re^.), 225
ARNESMAN, August, 332

Hll, 332
(See also Aransmann,
Arensman, Arensraann)

ARNESMANN, (See Arensmann)
ARNOLD, John Jr., 224
ARPIN, Joseph, 4Q1
ART, Jabez, 125
ASHBORN, J.O. (Rev.), 222
ATHENS, Election, 85
ATKINS, Elijah, 316
George F. , 362

ATKINSON, Henry, 39Q
James H., 355 port.
John R. , 323

AUFFaRT, Bernard, 220,
391

AUGUST, Herman, 362
AULT, William A., 292
AUSTIN, Albert G. , 325

Enoch M., 125
Lyman G. , 21±
Scott, 162

BAECHER, John, 322
Philip, 318, 336

BAfiGERLY, CO., 280, 38Si
390

Jesse N., Ill
BAILEY, James, 3^

Joel, 335
Nathaniel, 334
Robert J., 322

BAILY, Samuel, 212
BAlRD, Jane, 4(13

Thomas, 411
BAITS, Abraham, 325
BAKER, Abraham, 403

Alexander, 36
J.E. (Rev.), 223
Judge John, 26<1, 229
Peter (Rev.), 223

BALCH, Anthony, 305
BALDWIN, R.W., 390
BALLARD, , 162

James, JU4
Richard, 292

BAMBERGER, Peter, 241, 305
Philip, 241, 243, 362
Philip J., IM
Valentine L. , LS4
& Bretz, 211

(See also Baumberger)
BANEBERGER, (See Barabereer)

BANTA, Daniel J. (Capt.),
325. 332, 344

L^iTlReVil. 222
Elblna G. , 126
Marcus L. , 332

BARBER, » 410
Levi, F37^91
Simon (Rev.), 244

BARKER, Henry, 36, 262
Henry W. , 278, 232
Janes , 231
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BARKER (continued)
fnily, 12^

BAINIS, John, 21S^

(Sec elio Bam«)
BAKNETT, John (Rev.),

John S., 336,
O.A. (Rev.). l3Q_t 231,

111. 211
William (Rev.), 2Qfi

BARNS, Williani, 411
(See also Barnes)

BARR, Martin, 224
BARRON, .

Joseph, 'S3
BARROVMAN, Alexander,

298. 386
BARTH, August, 391
BARTHOLOMEW, Joseph

(Lieut.), 404
BARTON, Janes M. , 3&2
BASTELL, Wesley, 2Q1
BATEMAN, James, 113
BATES, Conrad, 303

James L. , L84
Joseph, 322
Reuben F., 2^. 331.m

BATHAN, Samual A., 29fl
BAITKLL. 132

Judge dtariea I« 256,
279

BATTLES. Madison, 326
BAU, (Rev.), 249
BAUDENDISTEL, John, 134
BAUER, Jacob, 143

John, 225^ 334^ 3fl6

(See also Baur)
BAUERMEISTER. William (lev.),

241. 243. 250
(See also BauriDeister)

BAUMAN, George, 220
BAUt. Adolphus (Rev.), 225

(See also Bauer)
BAXTER, E.H. . 298. 362.

386, 390
Mary H. , 362
f«iilly, 239

BEADLES, Thomas, 125
BEAN, James T., 184

Jaraes T. (Rev.), 239,
297

BEARD, Ellas, 33Q
Ezekiel, 312
Guy, 2n
John M. . &5
Mathias, 2S&
Peter, 36
Silas, m

BEARDSLEY. Samuel,
BEARE, Thomas, 322
BEARMAN, John, 29fl
BEATTY, Catherine,
BAURMEISTER, Rev.,

140
Hoses, 334

(See also Bauermelster)
BEATTY, George W^ 298

James, 211

294

lai
139^

BEATTY (continued)
Joseph E. , 223
Walter, 29J

(See also Beaty)
BEATY, David W. , 336

Robert M. , 277, 295.
335
(See also Beatty)

BECK, Albert, 122
Conrad, 312
Frank, 22Q
Frederick, 322
Roaaold, 23h
family. 220

BECKETT. Andrew J., 267.
2^ 327

BECKMAN, Henry, 122
John, 333^ 334
John Hexman, 274. 330.

373
William F., 273

(See also Beckmann)
BECKMANN, John & Sons, 321

John Herroan, 371. 385, 366
(See also Beckman)

BECKWERMENT, John B. , 173.
278. 230

BEDE, Rev., 206
BEEBE, James Gardner, 294
BEELER, Isaac (Dr.), 111.

140 . 365
Nannie, 184

BEGLE. George. 130
BEHARRELL, Thomas C. (lev.),

243
BEHRENS, Frank, 366

Herman, 137^ 142^ 241.
366

John 112
Milt, 342
Peter, 143, 366
Bros., L32

BEHRENSCOLES, Herman, (See
Behrens, Herman

BEHRMAN, Christ, 305
BEIKE, Henry, 25B
BELL, Elijah, 160. 167,

257 •

Thomas (Rev.), 252
BELLNER, Peter, 298
BEMEirr. Ezekiel T., 2M
BENHAM, David S., 119
John M., 119

BENKEKT, Cecelia, 109
BENT. Nahum, 91

(See also Bewl, Nahum)
BENZ, John, 2&1

Samuel, zai
BERGER, Anton, 312, 313.

314
David, 312
Henry, m, 272^ 332.

115, 335 port.,T5L
393. 394

JoRnril4
Joseph, 312
Pantaleon, 114

(See also Barger)

BERRY, Arthur, 194,
271^ 293, 2^312

John M.^Revryr2Qfi
BESSONIES, Father August,

144. 207. 219
BETTERS, Samuel, 221
BETZ, Frank 1^ 263
John Jr., m, 391

BEX, Rev., 212
BIDDY, Allen, 221

Patsey ( ), 221
BIGGELEBEN, Frank, 314
BIGGS, Lawrence W., 3a2
BIGHAM, Orville A. (Dr.),

270. 372
BILGER, Charles (Rev.),

236. 239
BILLINGSLEY, C.H.. 3M
BINCKLEY, W.C.. 352
BINFORD, Elizabeth Ann,

40R
William, 40a

BINIT, Jacob, 36
BIRD, John, 142

Joseph (Lieut.), 326
Mary, 2&1

BIRK. John, l&l
(See also Burk, Buike)

BIRKfMEIER, See Blrketnever

BIRKEMEYER, Charles, 220,

334
BIRKEMYER, See Blrkesteyer

BIRKLE, Simon, 3£11

BISSEY, Theodore E., 332

(See also Bussey)
BIXLER, . 221

Jacob. 333
Simon, 225

BLACK, Jeremiah, 322
L.G. (Rev.), 21?
Richard, 36. 224
"niomas W. , 320

BLACKBURN, Dr., 355
BLACKFORD, Francis (Lieut.),

125
, ,

BLACKMAN, Joel (Dr.).

342
BLAOCWELL, Jsoes (Rev.),

176. 21Q
BLAGRAVES, Esther, 36

Harrison, 36^ 226

James . 36
BLAGRAW, Enoch, 211

BLAKE, Judge Thooss Hu tJ'i

260. 283
BLATCHLEY, ,

^li ^.
BLAYRDEN, ArEBur Lij ^
BLEDSOE, Amos, 39Q

Jeff, 329
BLEMCER, Mrs

245, 366
Ernest G.

,

Ernest J.,
142
366

Ernest W.

,

Henry,
Jacob,

143

33a ^
136, 138. 139.

243. 24L

243. 3a5

140
181. 241

-2-
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BLE>f(ES (continued)
Jacob W. , Uh
Mary Ann (Geiger) Dunn,

136. 142
Rudolph, 243
Sophia (Bremer), 243

BLESCH. William, 249,

BLESSINGER, Joieph, 3il
BLETCHER, Zedekiah, 36
BLOCK, John, 2(^1 port.
BLUE, Willi«n (Rev.),

222
BLUEMEL, Martin, 293
BLUM, . Z12

(See also Blume)
BLUME, Casper (Capt.),

298. 30L
John, 32^
Joseph, 334j( MI

(See also Blvn)
hUUSK, Andrew M. , 184
BLUNT, Wllli«a 2^
BOCKMAN, WilLiara, 212
William (Rev.), 244

BOCKTING, G.W., 298.
386

BODKIN^ UllliMB C.

,

BOEHM, See Bohm
BOEHMER, Herman, 138,

142
BOEHN, George, HA
BOE»N£R, See Boehoer
BOEING, N.E. (Rev.),

223
(See also Boring, Rev.

BOGART,' Charles, |5
BOHM, Father Pius, 252
BOHMER, See Boehmer
BOHNERT, Edward A^. 223
BOL£», See Bolin
BOLIN, Albert, 312
George, 205
Jaroes, 212
Robert, 24fl
Robert 312
Wlllim, 125
W. (Rev.), 249
Willis, 212
Vincent, 294. 305
family,

(See also Bollin)
BOUIN, Max, 3fl2

(See also Bolin)
BOMBOLASKI,

, 55
BONNEAU. JenHeEFe, 402
BONNER, Mollie, ia4
Williem 3flfl

BOONE. Daniel, TK 78
Ratliff, 283

»0»DEN, Milton L^. 184,
3S5 " • ~ *

"""WG, N.E. (Rev.), 243.

(See also Boeing,
„^ Rsv. N.E.)
Nicholas, 35B

Index of Names continued

BORMAN, John, 222
BORNEl, William, 242
BOSLER, Simon (Rev.), 241
BOSTIC, Rev., 239
BOSTON fmily, 239
BOTKINS, Thornton C, 325

William 325
BOWLING, Alexander, 84

Jared, 145
John, &4

BOWLS, John, 121
BOVMAN, Rev., 243
BOYLES, Elijah, 140

Francis 225
George, 216
Hugh HL. 211
James C, 226
James F., 221
John, 211
John 331
SamueriDr.), 143

BRACE, James S^ 146.
277. 349

BRACKENRIDGE, John A.,
257

BRACKLEY, Joseph, 316
BRADEHEYEl, Charlotte,

387
H«nry J., 222
John Slaon, 332, 232

port.
BRADEN, James, 347
BRADLEY, Daniel, 2S&

David, 212
George W. , 221
Han^, 154, 169, 238.

Judge Hanry. 109, 260,
266, 225

Nancy, 22fi
WillivD, 322

BRANDENSTEIN, Daniel, 138.
142

John, 139, 142, 143,
243. 366

Mrs. John ( ), 2^
Otto, 332

BRANG, John, 224
Loula, 222

BRANNECKER, WilliM, 218
BRANNOCK, B^ (Dr.).

279. 322
BRATCHER, Dr., 301
BRAUN, \ndrew, 222
BRECKENRIDGE, , 122

(See also Brackenridge)
BREEDEN, J. A. (R*v.), 243,

251
BREIDENBAUGH, , 221

Henry, 32
John, 304

BREXE, John |L_t 243
BRELAGE, Anton, 2i5
BRENDLE, Frederick, 3il

Jacob, 3ai
John, 3il
Joseph, 221

BRENNER, Henry, 284
BREin'ON, Judge, 113

BRENTON (continued)
Byron, 389
Henry K. , 325
John B., 225
Robert A., 304

BRCTSCH, P. (Rev.), 244
BRETZ, Cullen, 382

Daniel, 184
Jacob Jr., 241
Jacob Sr., 241
Jacob H^ 241
Jacob L., 388
Judge John L.. 184j HA,

260, 263, 279ri2i port.,
284. 384

Mrs. John L. (Daniel),

Leonard, 138, 141, 142,
339. 366

Philip Jacob, 211
Ross, IM
Walter F.. 243
Waverly, ia4
Willa, 114
William, 138, MO, 141,

142. 184, 222
WHlian Sr., 211, 364,

366
WllliMi C, 32&
William H^ 273, 383

BRIDGES, Anthony, 212
Edward (Rev.), 212

BRIDGEWATER, Levi, 305.m
BRIFFERT, G.W., 389

Mrs. X.A. ( ), 263
BRIGGS, Joseph, 2/0
BRILAGE, Francis, 277
BRINKMAN, John Bj^ 334
BRINTON, Dipinersy, 36
BRISTO, John, 322

John N., 224
BRITTAIN, , lis,

m, 1I27T22
Hyson, 332
James 296, 3fiS
John, 220
John G., 270, 222
Lafayette, »4, 339
Marion L., 386
O.C. , 381
Smith, 348
WilliM, 35, 36, Ul
William C, 22fi

BRITTON, See Brittain
BROm, Frank, 314
BROOKS, Lewis (Capt.), 302
Nathan, 2^
Thomas, 353

BROONER, , 115
Henry, 752
John 111

(See also Bruner)
BROSEXER, George W. , 393
BROUILLCTTE, , 400

M. 391
'

BROWN, , I15i 353
Calhoun, 112
Dmiel, 140.

USBm
^ d by Google



Wilton'

Frederick
Gibson, l*»0|

James, Jfe

Jane, 39

John H. t 298

Jonathan 1., -^^

Joseph, 3W
Hargaret, 2b

Reuben,

Sanwel. J|2
Saiaiel G., ^
Sm'am^ ^

. History Dubois County. lndl««

r

BRUNEH, Ovaries, 211

Jacob, 3ai
John Uev.). ^

aso Brooner)

BRUNEI! F.th« Benedict,

241, 252
3,

BRUNING Father B^^

BRUNSMAN, H.E., 38/

BMAKT. 316
Janes H. (Capt. } .

J'^''

BWSE. J; C^^U^
BUBLER, B*v..

^f*
x

229
BUCHAKTi Anton, ^

r^rl. 151

Edward, 321

Joseph E* , .cQ
BUCHLKN, John ^ ^

rsr."alsoBu.d^.l»)
Toiorrx. FranclSj *w
KSgHAM, Ebenexer, 41.

288, 353

BUCKLE*.
^

BUECHLER, F^^y^^^S',
BUER, Leonard,

Bruno. 2fe3. 261^

BULLIT. Hill^
2

BUNOT, John T., 361

WTVTTN. .

BGwDi»VT7^ev.). 244

BURGER, J*^®^'
(See also Beraer)

BURGHOF, John, 243

^""'Uiral.i ilrk. Burke)

BURKE, Bernard, 262

BUWETT, X«»l«;.Jf85

BURLINGAME, J'"" *I1

SSWl. WiUl«n. ^32
BURRES, ^ii-^^«^Vl r 356
BURRIS. Benjamin

^^'^

^

BURT, Daniel H..

BURTON.

BUSKIRK, Jo^",^2*

BUSSEY, «H*^*L^;Lv)
(See also Bls«ey^

BITTLER.
James .Tf'
John, -36

BYERS, Geora* Hj.
» ^

iYRUM, Wllll«««" 2^

CALOE^«ER. «i company.

C^U^^o^>. 252 .
260.

CALLAHAN. Robert D. ,
3Q5

CALVIN, -« 217.
CAHPBELL.^j- •

^
259. 36b" ^

C.B. Ib«v.). 218. 2*"

James, lai
Mary.^

CARNES, B«v-»
CARPEKTER, Harry iUj

2^ 132
CARR. 332

CARRAL, «*'^i^'F^3ia
Randolph, 218

CAKTRlGtrr, Rev.. 233

CASE, J«oV^^
Joseph, 358

Thomas, 31, ^
CASPERi Jo*^»

iiioer)
(See also

CASSIDY.
Henry, 26« -
Victor v.. 26?

CASTElNS. Bernard H..

5ASTRUP, Henry, 317

Herman H^
Margaret, 3"*^

^TreiSTRi-fccont.)

Jacob B. , 184

Jacob Sl^ 13'*

WllUaffl. 334

284
Reuben, 2i2
WHllemH^ 302

CAVENDER, 7^
'**

Anson. a^TT/a
Charles, 323

Newton, 3Zi .

Judge Ullll«»» 12^

CHAMBERLAIN,
CHAMBERS. .

^:^&r (R.V.).

WluU. 327
Willi??

^;toS^s; 187
CHAPPELLE, Mary •

,

QU^ES, Willi* A..

392 ^ . « m
Levi. 302

Peter, Jti^
.f.j

CHATARD. J?^:iJ^327

714 ^ 182

ssfAk.3^^-^-^'
238, 240

CHEW, Joseph, 3^
Robert, 325 329

CHEWING. »i^"«c
; 2^^

Siloe

UlK,

00
flia

ini
«»

un

I

ai»
I

OAm
on

n
Tl

OB

f

ct

0

0

252 ^ ,,9

CHORICE, JfeerUlrlch.
CHRISTES. .

233, 253 chxl«t«»i
(Chrisrtsn,

•««

christma:^. i^"i^J' J«.

CHRYSOSTOM, R*^" ^
CHURCHILL.



Index of Names continued

CLAPP (continued)
Solomon W. , 223

CURK, Albert, 321
Augusta, 184
Benjamin F. , 312
Charnal , 132
Cicero, 184
Marston C. 401
Phineas , IM

(See also Clarke)
CLARKE, Thomas M. , 282

(See also Clark)
CLARKSON, Joseph, 36.

267
CLASKSTON, See Clarkson
CLASS(m, Williain, 36i

Ihh
CLAUSSIN,

, 112
CLEMENTS, Joseph D.

,

318
CLIPPINGER, John (Rev.)>

251
CLOSSOM, See Classen
CLOSSON, See Classon
COBB, John, 3Q2
Thomas R. , 2M

COBLE, John W. , 232
Peter L. (Dr.). 243,

377
fmily, 237

COFFMAN, Anthony W. , 222
(See also Kaufroann)

COLE, Andrew J., 29fl
COLEJIAN, Rev., 223
COLEY, John, 34, ]M
CQLGROVE, Silas (Col.),

307, 310
COLLIGAN, Joseph, 2SS
COLLINS, , 115

Hiram, HI—
James, 303^ 306

COLVIN, Elizabeth
(Hillman), 739

Emma, 184
Josiah, 312

COMBS, Beryman, 36
John, 276, 22B
Lewis,
Matthew, 22i
William R. , 223

COMINGORE, Henry, 114.
114 port. , 267

COMSTOCK, Dr., 132
CONDICT,

, L12
James tL_a 154. lfL2

CONDIFF, John R. , 325
CONDO, A. A. (Rev.), 252
COHLn, David G. , 222

David 221
James, 22fl
William, 12Q

CONNER, Abner (Rev.),
243

James K.P. (Lieut.),
311

John, 399
John R. , 322
Nathaniel, 322

•CONRAD, , 212

CONRAD (continued)
George, 32Q
John, 112
Nina H. , 184
Otto, 33Q
Philip, 36^ 124^ 289j

293. 142
William, 36

CONSTANT, Archibald, 3h.

CONTIN, Father, 253
COOK, Edward, 325

Hir«n, 252
Stephen T.S. , 2SB
Thomas S., 2M

COOPER, , 115
Absalom (.Rev.), 212
William B. , 17'*

Anna, 185
Enoch B., 122
George C. (Rev.), 174.

LZ5 port., 184, 225,
265. 2M

Jam<£S A. , 112
John, 355
Josephine (Green), 41^

43. 184
Lehmann, 212
Lowry, 212
Sarah A. ( ), 3i2
William, 36^ 251
William B., 124
William C, 304

(See also Kuper)
COPLINGER, Jane, 21fi

COPP, F.P., 392
CORN, , 115

Abraham, 84^ 85. 9^
160. 213.

David De Tar, 2&3
Flora, 1S4
Georee P., 271, 340,

340 port.
James, 38S
Jesse, 34i 3§« ^5,

151. 1M*^04, 276^
278

Jesse C, 325
John T. , 262
Joseph, 34x 36, 16^
Lillle, 1&4
Maggie E. , IM
family, 132

^
CORWINE, James (Rev.),

251
COURTNEY, Dr., 342
Thomas, 322

COX, , 41, 43^ 54,
1T5

Capt., 123, 221
Alfred, 112
Benjamin, 36j 125
Camden, 22S
E. (Rev.), 24Q
Elijah, 85, 276, 22i
Enoch, 223
George, 85. 312
Harvey, 331)

James, &6
John, 120, 312

-5-

COX (continued)
Luther, 234
M.B., 364
N.V., laa
Nicholas, 114
Robert, 12Q
Sampson (Rev.), 184.

215. 215 port., 217,
240

William, 119
William, 2h2
William (Rev.), 212
William Elijah, 184^

263. Zai port., 284
William list

fanlLy, 125
CRAIG, William, 224
CRAMER, S.J., See Kramer,

S.J.
CRAm, William (Rev.), 224
CRAVENS, James 266

John, 322
CRAWFORD, J.W. , 362
CRITCHFIELD, Eli M. , 3M
CROGHAN, Col., 45
CRCW, Frederick, 321
CROOK, Jeremiah (Lieut.),

319. 32Q
John, 222
John W. (Capt.), 294^

295, >^'-

CROOKS, Capt. John W.,
(See Crook, Capt. John
W.)

CROW, See Crowe
CROWDER, Ashberry, 322

Lewis, 223
CROWE, John (Rev.), 239,

251
CROZIER, John G., 325
CULLEN, Barney, 112
CULMER, Rev., 223
CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE COM-

PANY, 124
CUH«NGS, , 115

John, 135
Samuel, 3M

(See also Cummins)
CUMONS, Cvnthia, 215

(See also Cummings)
CUNNINGHAM, James T., 274,

315
Stewart, Mil

CURRENT, J.D. (Rev.), 252
CURRY, , 136

Anna,~35
Isaac, 378, 3M
William, 82
William N., 164

CURTIS, ,
212

Salem, m3
William B., 313

DAFFRON, John, 112
(See also Doffron, Dofren)

DALL, Henry, 32Q port.

DAMEWOOD, Elvin, 322
(See also Damwood)

DAMMOND, Christopher, 85

^ d by Google
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DAMON, See Danron
DAHKON, James C. , HI
U.I., M3

DAMUOOD, Isaac, 211
(See also Darievood)

DANIEL, , 3lj 2^
John, HI
Judgo Richard, 256.

257j 259, 279, 280*
2S1

Davidson, Lafayette, 223
Sandford, 223

DAVIESS, Joseph Hamilton
(Col.), 22, 404

DIAVIS, Cass, 3QJ
D.M.. 2M
Harry (Rev.), 210
John, 212
John 304
Miles B., 335
Robert M. , 223
Silas, 2S2
Silas (Rev.), 169, 210,

252
W.F. (Rev.). 251
William, 322

DAVISON, Eliot, 22S
John A., 298
W.H. (Rev.), 251
VilliMO A., 336

(See also Davisson)
DAVISSON, Jackson, UQ

(See also Davison)
DAWSON, Charles, MS
DEAL, James 235

Mrs. James ( ), 23fl
DEAN, Garrett, 29fl

DEARBORN, Charles, 22S
Mrs. Charles ( ), 233

DEARING, Israel, 2iB
DEBRULER, Charles W.,

273. 296
Eva, ]M
Jay, 263
Judge Lemuel Q. , 132,

162^ 251, 261. 223
Marvin, 184
R. E. , 2^6

DECKER, Prof., 393
Abraham, 401
Bazll B., 321
John, 212
Martin, 212
& Kramer, 35fl

DEERHAKE, Tillie, IflA
DEINDERFER, Jehn M. , 364
John Michael, 273.

223 port.
DBINDOERFER, John C.

ISA. 314
Sebastian, 3lfl

DEKEMPER, George, 236
DELANEY, Harry, 388
DELANY, Henry (Rev.),

208
DELEFOSSE, Major F., 2M
DELFHUS, Francis, 394
DDfOTTE, Jerome, ]M
- Wllliao M., 386

DEMFY, Adam A., 294
OEMUMBRUM, Felix (Rev.),

252
James (Rev.), 252
William L. (Rev.), 252

DEMUTH, Frederick, 37£p-m
John P., a3Q
Michael, 3iS

DENBO, Dr., 363
G.G., 298
Jaoies A. , 303
John M. , 319
Joseph, 319

DENNIS, Michael, 151
DENNY, Judge Jaoes C,

260, 279
DENTON, David B.

,

DERKING, Charles
249

DERVES, George P.,
DEWEY, Charles, 252
DEWITT, Abraham, 331

Solomon F., 331
DICKENS, Gabriel, 329
DICKSON, George F., 304
John W. , 325
Robert, 325
Thomas P., 325
William P., 225

(See also Dixon)
DIECKMAN, See Dieckmann
DIECKMANN, Herman, 305.

386
DILLIN, , 115

~Tn
, UL. 355

"7297 296,

334
(Rev.),

2^

Thomas,
DILLON,
Benjamin,

3 2

C. Hall, 263
Elfa, IM
Ella, 134
James, 112
Judge John F., 39, 263
Louts, IM
Matthew B. , 222
Samuel Jr., 339
Samuel Sr., 211
SMBuel |L_. 265, 2Zfi
Thomas , 331
Thomas H^ 263
Zachariah, 167, 262.

275, 352
DILLY, Phillip, 235, 263
DITTMER, Frank, 391

George, 331
Joseph, 391
L., 3il
Michael, 143

DIXON. , 53
John R. , 304

(See also Dickson)
DOANE, Mrs. A.C., 392

Archibald, 134
Benjamin Edward, 184.

380
Clement, 134
Clement (1832-1904),

168. 263. 380

f

3311 port.

DOANE (continued)
James, 16
Rachel H. (Edmonston),

168
DOBSON. Charles (Rev.),

223
DOERHOEFER. Andrew, US
DOERR, Philip, 243
DOERSAM, Peter, 225
DOFFION, John, 293

(See also Daffron,
Dofren)

DOFREN, Elizabeth, 36
Michael, 36

(See also Daffron, Dof-
fron)

DONAHOE, Robert, 293
DONAH'JE, John, 115
DONALD, John, 85, 162j 211

DONE, John L., 136, 142
Mary Ann, 136^ 142

(See also Donne, IXina)

DONHAUER, Xavier, 111
DONNE, John L. (Capt.),

365
(See also Done, Dunn)

DONNELL, John, 278

DONNELLY, John, 312
DONNERMANN, August, 312j

313. 314-15
DORN, Frederick, 212
DOSSY, Asil W., 36

DOTY, Judge Jonathan, 211,

256. 279
DOUGHERTY, Patrick, 225
DOVE, Thomas, 13Q
DOWLING, Matthew A., 223

DOWNEY, Alexander (Rev.),

132. 206, Zi6
DOWNSTLenhart, IM
Thomas J. , 293
W.G., 3i2

DOYLE, Father W., 253

DIACH, Louis F. , 134

(See also Drash)

DRAKE, Christooher, 332

Jonathan, 390

Milton, 32Q
William L., 39Q

DRASH, Joseph F., 293

(See also Drach)

DRINKHOUSE, Jacob, 154,

159
DUBOIS, Charles, 408, 411

Emanuel L. , ^ ^
Francis, 411
Frederick T., 4Q8

Henry, 404, 408i 411

James, 408, 411

James Kllgore, 411

Jane, 410, 412
Jane (Baird), 403

Jennatte (Bonneau), JO/

Jesse Kllgore, ml
John B., 411
Joseph, 411
Susanne, 408

Thomas, 408, 411

Tous saint Jr.,

-6-
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DUBOIS (continued)
Touissalnt Jr. (cont.)

411. 412
Toutiaint Sr. (C«pt.)>

26 port., 30^ 32, 34,^ 1", 219.
151. "552.^34,^-
gi; 396 port., 398*
406. 410, ^

County State Bank, 342
County Telephone Company,

394
DUDINE, Henry, 22h
DUFENDACH,

, 244
Christopher, L39
Christopher W. , 141.

298. 381
Edward 381
Frank, lEk
Franklin 379. 38S
Henry, lUTT

^

Lydia (Troyer), 184
Sarah A. (Fisher), 112

DUFFK, Edward, 312.
313. 315

Janes, H2
DOFFRAM, John, 293
WJGAN, Thomae J. (Ueut.),

321
DUKE, Joshua C, 225
DUNCAN, Judge, 2^
Henry (Capt.), 22A

DWMDTT, William M.

,

332
DUNN, Maria C. (Jonea),

408
W.F. (Dr.), M5
Villiam (Judge),

(See also Done, Donne)
DWBLAUF, Alexander, 323

Leo F., 393
M.J., 323
Michael, 322. 393
Michael Fr^Prof.),

376. 396
DYER, John, 327
Hugh, 3fi

EADS, Isaac, 3aS
EASTMAN, W.W. (Rev.).

217. 21B
EBERHARD, Father, 169
ECK, John, 221
ECKE8T,

, 59
Alois,"133"
Andreas , 393
Andrew, 321
Anton, 323
Celestine, 312. 313.

315
Conrad (Lieut.), 312.

339^ 38k. 391
DorSnick, 277^ 393
Francis X., 151^ 323
Herraan, 235. 262
Ignatz, 151, 152^ 269.

272
Jacob, 391
Martin B. , llfi

Index of Nanes continued

ECKERT (continued)
Robert, Wt
Bros., 235
family, 22Q

ECKSTEIN, August, 134
(See also Exstlne)

EDANS, John,
(See also Edens)

EDENS, John, 322
(See also Edans)

EDMINSTON, William L.
(Maj.), 1^ 22fi
(See also Edoionston)

EEMDNSTON,
, U5,

169
Archibald, 222
Bazil 36j 109. 131.

154.^39, 161, 1657^
166^ I67I 261.

Bazil B.L. , 268j 2fl2
Beniamin Rose, 114. 131.

167-68, IM port., 169.
280, 2i2j 293

Mre. Benjamin Rose (Gwin),
168

Mrs. Benjamin Rose
(Poison), IM

Enoch, 275, 292
Jmes,
Joanna IL. (McDonald),

3S port., 3i. 265
John (Rev.), 205
Minerva, 22fl

Nancy, 161
Rachel , ]M.
William, 35^ 36, 165,

267. 291
family, 124

(See also Edninston)
EDSON, , 112

Eben TT. 156. 252
EDWARDS, C.C. (Rev.),

251
David. 2&1
David, 319-20
J.T. (Rev.), 230, 243
John M. , 311
Stephen, 312
Wiley, 319

EGG, Charles, 274
Edward, 393
John P., 321
Paul, 39i

EGGERS, H.H.. 25Q
EIBERG, Richard, 321
EIFERT, Barbara, 322

E.E., 184, 322
ELKINS, Granville, 302
William, 305, 13Q

ELLIOTT, Judge Byron K.

,

194
John (Rev.), 252

ELLIS, , 115
Charles U. (Rev.), 181^

162. 184. 237. 35Q
Elliot E., iM
Ida, 213
James, 232

ELLIS (continued)
James M. , 231. 320,

361, i&l
James W. , 320
John, 212
John Ei_. 322
Lafayette, 181, 232
Levi K., 2377317. 3fi2
Lillie, mr —
Mary A., Ifil
Sylvester, 251, 3Q5
William, 232
Willis W., LM
family, 237

ELSHOFF, William, 243
ELY, Judge E.A., 260,

279
EMBREE, Judge Elisha,

161. 256, 260, 279,
280, 2fi3

QtiAmTJ.B. (Rev.), 223
EMMONS, Philip C, 336
ENGLE, John, 256, 252
ENGLERT, Anthony, 334
ENLOW,

, 130, 132.
1547-TCL Bi, 252,
SW. 352

Beniamin, ^59, UO,
162, W64 169, 235,
35f

Elandor ( ), 160, 161
Elizabeth ( 57i60.

162
Fanny ( ), 160, 162
Henzy, 36, 118, 159,

160, 162, 278^ 289,
293. 352

Henry, 322
Jacob, 159^ 160, 162,

167, 251, 293, 352
John (Capt.), 2M
Joseph, 36, 85, 159,

160, 161, m
Nancy , lf»Q

Thomas, 294
William, 322

EPPLING, Frederick (Rev.),
25Q

ERB family, 220
ERICKSON, A. (Rev.), 223
ERKSON, Rev., 232
ERNST, Eli, 2M
ERNY, Dominic, 222
John F., 334
William, 156 port.

ESCH, J. (Rev.), 244
ESTEL, R.C. (Rev.), 229
EVANS, Andrew, 35. 36. 165

Edward, 312
George, 326
Jesse, 332. 3M
John, lfi5

John A., 322
Joseph, 312
Perry, 22fi

Robert M. , 2fLl

Thomas , 112
EVERHARDT, Joseph, 332
EVILSIZER, Griffith, 86

-7-
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Wilson' s History Dubois County. Indiana

WING. Co""'*^ ^8
Finis

EXLINE, David, 2^

FALLON, .
^

Frank, 13^-^^

George, lit
ZSfl

George W. , 1^
Green,
Gum, 13(
Henry, li^..

223
FANDEL. Frederick,^

FABBER, Henry ^
FABMER. Aaron (Rev.),

FABh^' & MERCH^S'
aANK QE JASPER,

StSi B-nk at Duboia,

FARRELL. VJiUiao. 2^
FARRIS,

Judge,TS^
Elizabeth ( ). ^
James, 34, 36,

170. 221, 352

John B. , ^
John 211

Willianit 35j

fARVER. iLJLj ^ (Dr.),

FAUNDERHAFER. Richard,

FEAGLEY, Sa^el, 318

FEHRN. Bonifatius.

FEIL. Martin. 3^--^
FELDWISCH. Henry, 332

Herman H^„24a
family, 249 _

FENNBliAN, Herman h-j *^
248, 2ka.

FEiSwAN^^W^*^ BANR,

385
FERGUSON, Aaron C. ,

389

John, g
Mrs. John ( )• 235

FERREBACH. Raymond. :Li/

FIGHTER. Rev., ^
Aueustj 3U

tsee also Fischer.
Fisher)

FTCKEN. John, 2^
FIDELIS, Rev., 23Q

FILLINGER, John, ^ v

FINCH, Charles (Ueut.),

2i5
FINK, Henrv C, 1^^

(See also Flnke)

FINKE, Ernest, 249
24S

Henry, 250
(Sec also Fink)

FINKEL, ^Hl9
FINNEY.

^
Thomas G. , ^

FIRST, John,
Stional Bank of

Huntingburg, 3&5

FISCHER. Father F.T.,

H.L"(Rev.), 244

^^•(^SerkUo'nchter.

!Sf«d ilJ 294

StS'H.'iMontgon.ry),

334. 329

Jose^, 322

Louisa, 382 ,

367_, 385

Uriah, 312

William, 86,,2fiy

Vlllliara J_?_, iy.
(See also Fichter,

Fischer)
FITSJILES, Jess*. 3fe

lit
FLECK, ^Rev.),
FLEENER, Lo«i^« (Rev.;.

FLEISHMAN, Joseph (Rev.),

23i «s
FLEMING,

-

^2.
Allen T7, ifti*

338
Thomas. 238 .

Thomas A. (Lieut. J,

319
FLETCHER, John, 252

FLICK, Jeffe^-O"' ^
William, 393^

KSkRiWrnienry. 312

FLOERKE. John (Rev.),

2^ ,1-1

FLOYD, Rev., 21Z

252. 253

FOLLEY, James, 34^ AB^
224

FOLLY, See FolUy
FOOTE, John Lur ^

FORREST, 1^ ^ ^'

392
FOSSE. Maj. Del, 14Q

FOSTER, .-»

John WTTCaLuL 326

FOU^ERfcharles (Col.),

^ 355
FOWLER, ^

Tacob.
James W. (Rev.), 252

Thomas. 292 .

FRAENZEN. G. (Rev.). 2&4

FRAKES, Henry. 3&

FrSk, Frederick^
FKANKLIN. W.O.. 388

^FSlSU^'Senfamin (Dr.).

FREEMAN.
Thomas. 20^ 81i ^i,

368

rJiSre?!? 347^^

FRICK. George,

Jacob, 225, ^
John 381

Phillip. 364

FRIECMAN, George, 31i,

333. 334

John. 161, 303

Joseph. ^ - 274,

^"•a!?: its ^
sr.. 128=30, 151.

228
Joseph F.. 393 ^
Martin. lJU. «4

Martin J.. 393

FRITZ, Joseph, igi

Moriti. 222

FROHNE. R«^-',Jr
FROMM.^Anna. m
Ja"^'

R 388
FROST, rr^

Christian, Zg
^^j)

(see also
Yiiam ^^^^,)

GARBERMANN.
Wil^^-*

222



Index of Names continued

GARDINEK, See Gardner
GARDNER, Jacob, 211

James A., 121
John E., 261, 312^

313. 315
Matthew, 3&2

CAREY, F.D.. 3M
(See also Geny)

GARLAND, Byron,
Garriel E. , 219
Joseph W. , HI
Lucinda J. , 219
Thotapson, 334, 3^6

CARMAN, Christian, 211
GARRCrSON, Gamaliel, 94.

271
GASAWAY, George W.

,

221
(See also Gassaway)

GASKINS, E. (Rev.), 223
CASS, Richard B. , 182
GASSAWAY, W.E.

,

(See also Gasaway)
GASSER, Joseph, 305
William, 122

GASSERT, Marcus, 239
GATTEN, James W. , IM
GEARNER, Andrew, 316
GEBHAROT, John, 134
GEHL, Joseph, 39J

(See also Ceil, Giehl)
GEHLHAUSEN, , 59

Prof. Francis,
John J. , l&fi port.

GEIER, Conrad, 320^ 322
John, lt2

GEIGER,
, 36fi

Miss, vn
E.G., 388
Elizabeth ( ), IBQ
Frederick (Capt.), 3^
Jacob, 135^ 136, llfi

?ort., 131, 140, 141,
43. 180. 1817365.

366. WT
Mary Ann, 136. 1A2

(See also Gyger)
CEIL, Lorenz, 323

(See also Gehl, Giehl)
GETS, Jacob, US
GENGELBACH, E.E., 322
GENTRY, Allen (Capt.), 312

James, 161, 327j 3£8
GERBER, Andrew, 262

Joseph, 273. 391
Peter, 35l

(See also Garber)
GERCKEN, Jacob, 22S

(See also Gerken)
GERKEN, John, 142^ 141

Paul, 141. 141. 241
(See also Gercken)

GERRY, , 21
(See also Garey)

GERSTAECKER, Frederick,
129

GIBSON, John, 2M
Safluel, 1£5
William, Ifei, 162, 3h5

GIESLER, Mary A., 329
GIFFORD, Levi (Rev.), 251
GILL, N.F. (Rev.), 229
GILLALAND, John, 299
GILLEY, J.W. (Rev.), 252
GILLIATT, Nathan P., 319

Samuel B. , 240^ 32Q
GITTER, Frederick, 312,

313, 115
GLAUS, C. (Rev.), 244
GLENN, James E. , 239.

345
family, 239

GLEZEN, Albert D., IM
Charles 0., 325
Edward A. (Dr.), 111.

296. 355. 389
Grace, IM
Hamilton W., 325
Hattle S,_, 3fl2

Melona, 2&2
Samuel A., 339
Joseph F., 122

GOEPPNER, Paul, 312
GOETZ, , 112
GOHMAN , See Gohmann
GOHMANN, John B. , 284.

371
Mina (Hanhart), 321

GOKEL, Henry, 391
GOODLET, See Goodlett
GOODLETT, Judge James R.E.

,

132. 256. 257. 229
GOODMAN, , 201, 212

Benjamin, Za9
Benjamin T. (Rev.),

210. 212. 214-15.
214 port., 217. 245.
276. 261. 282. 296.
351

Cynthia (Ciumins), 216
George W. , 322
Jackson, 316
Jesse, 322
Maze, 299
Sallie ( ) Philips,

215
William, 81
William C. , 32Q

GORDON, William W., 3fi

GORMAN, John B. , 228
John C, 312
Willis A., 221

GOSMAN, Andrew J., 282i
2fi3

Aiuia, ia4
Jacob, 1£1
Peter J., 269
William, 187

GOSS, Lyman, 217
William L., 223^ 322

(See also Gross)
GOTSCHENCK, Anton, 324

GOWENS, John M, , 334-35

GRABAU. Henry (Rev.),
225

GRAETZ, F.A. (Rev.). 250

GRAHAM, , 112, iM
Christopher C. (Lieut.),

GRAHAM (continued)
Christopher C. (Lieut.)

(cont.), 295
David, 335
James A. (Lieut.), 294.

295
John, 169
John A., 35fi
Samuel, 169
William C, 267, 35fl

GRAMELSPACHER, ,

45. 132. 169
Gustav, 3M
Gustav A., 162
Gustav A. (Mrs.) (

392
John, 220^ 231, 273.

274. 298. 299 port..

),

(See also Greener, John)
Joseph, 134
Joseph, 161. 169. 22Q
Sophia (Freidman), 163

GRANT, E.A., 329
Levi M., 240, 320^ 362

GRASS, Daniel, 2M
Ford, 312
Henry, 334

GRAVELL, Henry V., 334
GRAVES, Henry, 212

John, 322
(See also Groves)

GRAY, , 125
A.L.7TEI
R.M., 389
W. (Lieut.), 3Q1

(See also Grey)
GRAYBILL, William (Rev.),

252
GREEN, , 115

Aaron, 9^ 325
Anna, 36
Asher H., 325
Basil L. , 282
Elizabeth, 36
George C. , 122
Harvey, 296, 355
Henry, 355
James, 36^ 164^ 294
John 0., 45
Madison A., 325
Mossback, 36
Neanian, 325
Robert, 321, 126
Samuel, 31, 164
Thomas Houston, 325,

326. 3fi6

Thomas R., 312
W.HtH.. 389
William IL_. 270,

115-16
William, 266^ 225
William (Rev.), 252
William Q. , 325
family, 132

(See also Greene)
GREENE, Bazil L;,, 183,

184. 269. 2fi2 port.

Edward, 34^ 161

^ d by Google
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GREENE (continued)
George C. , Ii2
James, 2k
John, 3A, 164
John W. . IM
L«%fis, Z2B
Lillian. 2JJ
Nanian, 225
Parry, 29Q
Samuel, Ik
Thomas R. (Rcv.)f 3S6
Virail R., 184^ 262
Willian, 34, 164^ It^
William (Rev. 77212
William 22fi

(See also Green)
GREENER, George, 387,

John, 298, 387
Joseph, 3Q_5

GREENLAW, Robert, 212
GREGORY, J_J^ (Rev.).

222
GRESHAM, Nellie, ]M

Philip T., 243^ Ul
Walter Q. (Col.), 321

GREWE, Bernard, 371
(See also Gruwa)

GREY, O.B. (Dr.), 3hl
(See also Gray)

GRICE, E.W. , 3M
GRIESAN, Anthony, 1S2
GRIFFIN, D.F, (Col.)» 315

Milton, 251
GRIFFITH, Benjamin, 239
GRILL, John F. , 221
GRIM, Rudolph Hi. 312
GRIMES, Ewing,Tl

James, 112
GROSS, Jackson, 21S

Mary E. , 21&
Willian, 299

(See also Goss)
GROTE, Frederick, 314
GROVES, Alexander McK.

,

2QJ
(Sec also Graves)

GRUWE, Luke (Rev.), IM
(See also Grews)

GUCHES, See Guckes
GUCKES, Philip A., 22Q

Philip p. (Capt.), 184.
327^ m 333 portTT
334

GUESS, L.P., 390
Levi, M5
William, 388, 39Q

GUGSELL, A.F7(Dr.),
279. 377
(See also Gutgesell,
Gutgsell)

GULLETT,
, 212

William VJ. . 182. 184
GUTGSELL, Mrs. M.A. ( ),184

Valentine, 334
(See also Gugsell,
Gutgesell)

GVrZWEILER, Joseph, 393

GUTZWEILER (continued)
Leopold, 334, 3^6

CWIN, Kiss,T£S
Edasjnd, 34-35
Edward, 34
Edvin, 164j 1^
Josiah, 168

GYGER. Peter F., 22Q
(See also Geiger)

HAAOY, A.C., 212
HAAKE, Henry, 2&2
HAAS, Adam (Lieut.), 312

John, 317
HABERLE, John Martin

(C«pt.), 311,
311 port.

Philip, 334
HABERLY, Mrs. George

( ), 392
Oliver, 85

HACXENS, Arthur, 36, 38
HACKER, John E. , IB

Michael, 227^ 304
HADDOCK, , I31j 132,

221
John, 36. I23j 133.

296t~291. 304
HADIT, Frank, 299
HADLOCK, Ezekial S., 322

John B., 325
HAGE, Friedolin, 312
HAGEN, Benjamin, 299

Christ, 224
John, 322
Saauel, 322

HAGGINS, James R. , 3i
HAILANDIERE, Celestine

(Rev.), 2QQ
HAINNING, H.A.. 388.

39Q
HALE, Levi, 317
HALL, Benjamin (Rev.),

21Q
Edward, 34, 35, 36.

164. 36Q
Edward (Rev.), 210, 213
Ephraim (Rev.), IZ5
Jackson, 335
John, 36, 353
Joseph, 36
Rodolphus B. , 294
Samuel (Judge), 256.

257. 229
Thomas , 36
Thomas H^ 223
William, 2h

HALLER. Gregory, 312
Leonard, 312
William, 39J

HAMBY. Steven, 3j6i

HAMILTON, Jesse, 390
W.D., 38Z, 390

HAMMOND, John W. (Capt.).
221

Perry, 35B
HAMPTON, James, 332
HANGER, Edgar, 390
Levi M., 329

HANGER (continued)
Uvi S., 322

HANLEY, William, 32
HANSELMAN, John, 3fl2
HARBISON,

, 115,
132, 27Tr264

Absalom, 36, 25^
Andrew J., 315
Arthur (Judge), 30, 33,

34, 36, 83, 113, 131,
163. 266, 353

Columbus, 223
Harrison, 304
Jacob, 31, 34, 36,

133, T52j lb3j 252
James, WT 34. 98.

118. 164. 287. 2B2,
293

John, 85
Leroy T., 335
Rachel (Hembree), 2a2
Richard, iifi

William, 265, 274, 312,

323
William T. , 387

HARDEN, John (Capt.). 223
(See also Hardin)

HARDIN, , 355
Isaac L.. 390
Richard L. , 222
Sarah C, lfi2

William, 151, 343
Younger, 151

(See also Harden)
HARDV, Alexander M., 2M
HARGRAVE, Robert, 225

Thomas, 33
William, 154, 2aS

(See also Hargraves,
Hargrove)

HARGRAVES, James, 32
Robert, 32
William, 32

(See also Margrave,

Hargrove)
HARGROVE, John, 280, 281

Lemuel R. , 2a2
Samuel, 2£2

(See also Hargrave,

Hargraves)
HARKER, Adan, m

Michael, 3M
HARMON, , 115

George7~327
George W. , 336

Isaac, 237, 335
Jacob, 2M
Joseph, 85
R.C., 39Q

HARNED, , 11^
Benjamin F., 322

Jonathan, IM
William, 1Q2

HARPER, C.J., 382

HARRIS, lilt fJi

DanielTTni,
261. 26i. 26L ZZii

278, 221
David, m

-10-
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Index of Names continued

HARRIS (continued)
E.J.

.

222
Frederick, 293
James, 34^ 36, lfi4
John, i8i
Nathaniel, 275
Nicholas, 35, 36, 165
Richard, 85, 2271 222
Samuel C.

,

Thomas, 85, 304
William,
William Sr., 36
family, 132, 151

HaMISON, Dr., 155
John, 39Q
Wade, 215
William L. , 222

HAIT, John, 81, ;66,
267. 222

Josiah, 31
Thomas, 270, 292
William, 294, 296

KAKTER, Adolph (Lieut.),
296. 303. 333. 334,
322

HARTLAUF, Edward, 134
HAKTVICK,

, 53
HARVEY, John. 292
HA5ENAUER, See Hascnour
HASENOUR, George, 222
HASKINS,

, U5
lev., 223
Alfred, 225
Daniel, 276, 291. 222
Edgar N.rTl5
George Washington, 32Q
Isaac (Rav.)> 252
William Tolbert, 332

HASS, Michael, 222
John, 2il

HASTEDT. Sophia, 1&5
HATCH, , 135
HATFIELD, Alien A., 22Q

Sydney B. , 261
HATTER, Charles, 322

Nicholas, 320. 322
HAVEN, J.B., 329

Mathew, 115
HAVLICK, Joseph, 391
HAWHES, Arthur J. (Capt.),

319
Benjamin, 22&
Daniel, £5
Louis, 22Q

HAWK, Isaac, 212
John, 212
Willian C, 336

HAMCINS, Benjamin, 81,
169. 275. 292

David, 166
David Jr., 22
David Sr., 22
George, lfc5
James, 211

HAWTHORN, William, 2&1
HAYDEN,

, 266
HAYES, Catherine, li5

Mecaja, 45
Minerva, 126.

HAYES (continued)
Thomas, 85
William, 161^ 173, 174.

IZ^ port.
Mrs. William ( ), 161
Willis, 37, 165

(Sec also Hays)
HAYS, Ezeklcl, 2Ifl

Jacob, 221
William, 2M
Mrs. Willi«n ( ), 252
WilliMi E., 31S
Willis (Judge), 109,

126. 210. 211. 260.
266. 349
(See also Hayes)

HAZELWOOD, George Llj 388
HEATTY, Joseph, 299, 386
HEDDY, James, 32
HEDSPETH, William, 212
HEGE, Henry, 234
HEICHELBECX, Andrew, 31S
HEIDEN, Rev., 142
HEIDMEYER, C.F. (Rev.),

249
HEIL, Henry, 222
KEIDRICK, Adam. 242
HEILES, Henry, 222
HEIM, , 22Q
HEISTaKD, Isaac (Rev.)f

252
HEITGER, Michael, 391
HEITMAN, See Heitmann
HEITMANN, Benjamin, 22?

William, 274, 362, 370,
373. 3SJ

HEITZ, Daniel, 221
KELFERICH, See Helfrich
HELFRICH, , 266

Mrs. (CeTIerJ, 142
Louisa, 136
Father Maurus, 214
Wilhelmina, 126
William G,, 135, 136,

142, 241. 277, 366^
394

HELLER, Frederick (Rev.),
249

HELUMS, Thomas, 22
HEMBREE, Rachel. 232
HEMBREW, , 212
HEM4ER, Ell Lj 328, 22S

Frederick, 249, 212

HJi,A. (Prof.), 22Q
.

HanoMB, 242
Louis, 244
William N., 691
family, 249

HEMHERLEIN, John L.,
224

Lawrence P., 299
Lorenz, 334

HENDERSON, George, 334
Jackson, 332

HENDRICKS, William, 2fi2

family, 125
HENDRICKSON, H.K.

.

212
James, 292
John, 222

HENDRICKSON (continued)
William, 252, 222

HENDRIXSON, John, 37.
165

Louis, 323
William, 32

KENKE, Christian, 25Q
HENNING, Henry, 391
HENNINGS, iL. (Rev.),

225. 222
HENRI E, Arthur, 21

(See also Henry)
HENRY, Samuel R. , 2Q6

William J. , 224
(See also Henrle)

HENTON, Guy, 225
HENTRUP, Henry, 265
HENZE, John, 322, 387
HERBIG, Tobias, 264
HERMAN, Jacob, 244
HERMANN, John (Rev.),

225
HERR, John, 262
HERRMANN, See Hermann
HESSEMANN, Henry (Rev.),

224
HESSQSR, A.A., 184-85

Jacob, 184
HEURING, F.A. (Rev.). 251

(See also Hurlng)
HEUSLER, Father Basil,

232. 233. 241
HIOCNER. Joseph, 322
HIGGINS, James R^ 225
HIGHFILL, Thomas H^ 314

W.F., 22S
HILDEBRAND, Edward tL. (Rev.),

249
HILL, Georga W. (Capt.),

225
John, 22
Moses, 32
Thomas, 32
WiUlMi, 122
Thomas 322
Willian R., 256

(See also Hills)
HILLIARD, Rev., 212
HILLS, John, 98, Ufi, 262
Thomas C, 85

(See also Hill)
HILSMEIER, H.W.

.

342
HIMSO., George, 304

John, 204
Sanuel, 222

HOBBS, , 115, 355
Abner. J7T 320
Abner (Rev.), 212
Elijah S., 262
H.C. (Dr.), 222
Hynulus, 232
Oliver F., 266
Valentine E^ 225
Willis, 166
Wilson, 299, 335

(See also Hubbs)
HOBL. Father Isldor, 252

HOBSON, J.T. (Rev.), 252
Morton (Rev.), 252

-11-



Vilcon •

utlliain (Rev.). ^ ,74
!!r.i;ecAMr Andrew M. t

August W.,^

HOEVESER. Conrad, 32^

HOEVHER. «?^2^'FrtLUut.).
HOFFER, Julian «.

212
HOFFHAN.

^
Conrad, i^A

Fldela, 85

Frederick, 322

Garrett. 2U
Henry,

History Duboi. County. Indiana

HOPE (continued)

Sarah, 3* ^
Thomas,

'

Thoma. ^ ^ 115. 125
HOPKINS. . 1^

George, JU*»

Hugh, 2i2 „ 386
Jonathan, 332* J22

Hordica, 222

BowSr5.s-(».v.).

BOITOH, •
^

joim'.'323,
John G. . iti7l.

338

•""(S.Vil~ Ho££«»n.

Huffman)
HOGAN. Ednwnd, ^
SJgSir Willi-n

347, 3a2

HOGGETT. WlUl-a. 15*i

lla2

-HOGUE". Iff ^
HOHL. Michael.

33J

HOlilNGSWOOTH, John, Mil

HOUON, Charles 32i.

James, 325 353
HOLLOWELL,

Andrew J., ^
_ . 101;

358
HOLMAN, 31* 258

HOOVER, Felix, 37, £iA

Jacob, 23^

"°ISLnTT^* 132. 162.

255. 2^
Dorsia, l&J

SiiV. 36, 1^.
'•274I 27L^34a
Richard, 165

Jhlile^
Hiram, 39

Pleasant, ^ j,-

Raughley. B^^^g^
HOSKINS. see Haskins

HOUGtrrON, Aaron, m
HOUSTON, ,r«T-Z177338

265. 21\^
HOWARD. H*f

^
John, 278
Robert, 12Q

Thomas W. , ^ ,-4

John N.,
HOWELL. _^ ,J 2
HUBBS. J^I^"

HUBER, Matthew (Dr.).

2i5
HUOCEBY, Joshua

«"^|^io"riK-^^r)

Jefferson (Ueut.). 339

Manuel, 316

L John, 332 ^
HUFFMAN, Jotjn ILj

^nfee So Hoffm-^.

Hofftnaim) «<«a

HUFNAGEL. KilU«« ^'^^

138. idt;^ ^
James A., -"2

1^2. 251

HUNirr, Rev., 252

HUNGGREr, Job, i/

SuNNEFELD. Henry. 312

HUNTER, Ann?„^N
132.

rnfUip..3ii^ ^
333, 279i 3ft6

«"Ts« 'al- H-ring)

HURST, Al'^-^i^'
Beverly, 2a2

Charles, 3b

Grossvater,
John, ^

Wifllam Jr.. 36. 118.

William St.. 36.

289 . V 85
HUWSUOCER. J*"^« "
HUSER, J.Gl' ^
H^r^'ji^"^"
HirrcHBONS, >«»»••

1^

John B. , ^ . (nev.)
HUTCHINSON, Frank /

HUIH^ John £^ 269

(See-^»o Huahs)

«^''(S^ai;oHu,^««>

-12-

^ »„ « 312
/^benneao '--^
Benjamin, 2^
Enoch. 325 3^^^ 356

Enoch E., js^^
Ephraim. 2ili ^
lKoV T.. 3|^
Martha J.. ^ ^rt.
Thomas

family, ^-i^ .

IsiSSl, Rev.. »^
^

JAOOE^Conr^'

JoG. %-^^Rev.).
JACHSON.

A^arew 5^

II5

-dbyQ



JACKSOM (conelnuad)
Thaodorc 387
iLlL (levTj; 229

JACOBS. Charlea V., 335
Elliha (C«pt.). 123^

238. 291
Elliiha I., &S
Jeremiah W^^ 218, 219.

333. 3SQ.
John S.. 335
John v.. 116
Uvi L.. 280
Sanacl IL. 219
Vlllian, 85. 217
faoiily, 232

JAHN, Frank A^^ 134
uo, lai

(Sec also John)
JALLIF. Abner, 32
JAMES. Samuel, AOl
JAMESGM, Ad«n. 17
JAMISON. Jmms (Rev.).

252
JANDEBEAUR, Sec Jandebcur
JANDEBEUR, Michael Jr..

U2, 313-14
JASON. John, 32
JEFFESS, Edward W^, lfi4
Thooaa, 321. 352

JEFFERIf, J.D. (lev.),
230

JDGBR.
, 112

John, 153
Joceph, 393
Leander (Lieut.). 312^

333. 334
JBSm. Jacob. 299
JOCHBM, Joseph. 391

(See also Jochlm)
JOCHIM, WilllMi, 3il

(See also Jochem)
JOHN, Casper, 278
JOHNSON.

, 32^ 112
fi^ (Rev. ) , 2^
Edward C. , 365 port.
G.M.L.

.

311
Hiran, 323
Isaac, 32
Isaac, 314
iJL (Col.). 2aQ
JaoMs (Dr.), 2Qd
Janes N.. 299
John, 2&1
L.B. (Dr.), 229^ 376.

377
(Kev.). 24Q

T.J. (Dr.). 305
ThooMS C, 325^ 386
Washlnston (Gen.). 25,

29^ 31^ 32^ 259. 2fl9
& Hahan, 342

(See also Johnston)
JOHNSTON, Oscar, l&l

(See also Johnson) .

JONES,
, 212

Ebenezer, 154. 162
Edvard, 408
Elizabeth Ann, 402
Janes G. (Col.). 316

Indax of Nanas continued

JONES (continued)
Judge Jeremiah. 266
Lawrence (Rev.), 251
Mary Jane, 408
Susanne (Dubois), 408,
4U

Susanne 0. . 408
Thomas. 32Q
Wllll«a, 111, 239, 317.

323. 4087412
& Dubois, 405

JORDAN, Ephraim, 31, 32.
401

Thomas , 401
JORDON. See Jordan
JOSEPH, Eama ( ), 3i2

Frank, 235, 268, 382.
3fll

JOUROON, See Jordan
JUDSON, George V., S5
JUDY, John 269

Mathlas, ISb
Minnie, 184

JUERGENS, IL. (Rev.), 250,
251

JULIAN, Allen (Rev.),
223

Benjamin F. (Rev.),
223. 251

John W. (Rev.), 223
JUIT, George J., 269.

334, 234 port., 386,
ST

Mary, Ifll

KAEGIN, PolycaxD, 314
KAHN,^ , 355
KALESCH, George (Rev.),

249
KAtMAN. Henrv, 25Q

John 184
KANE, J.T., 392
KAPP, George, 151
KARLIN, Anton, 22Q
KAKTMAN, Joseph, 330
KATTER, Louis ti^ 285,

381
KATTERHENNY, See Kattcrhcnry
KATTERHENRY, , 244

Adolph, 1397-253^
Mrs. Adolph ( ). 243
Anna, 1&4
Frank G. , 244
Frederick, 1S5
Frederick William, 381
Henry 312
John, 313
Line (Meyer), IM
Louis Jr., 2M
Bros., 381

KATTERJOHN, Adolph, 249
Mrs. Adolph ( ), 249
Herman V.. 247, 249
William, 249
Mrs. William ( ). 242

KAUFMANN. Father Joseph.

241
(See also Coffman)

KAUF. Anthony, 322

KAYS. Henry (Rev.),
245. 246

Lytel. 299
REAN, Dr.. 355
Horace 185, 263.

283. 39Q
REEM, See Kean
KEERL, Julius J. (Rev.),

224. 225
KEIGWIN, James, 318.

321
KELLAMS, , 115

Ballc Lindly, I&2
Frank, 379
George W. , 324
Gideon R. (Capt.),

316-17
Jacob, 85, 292
James. 240^ 303, 323.

387
John, 22Q
John 32Q
Martin, 292^ 316
Martin C. . 311
S.W.. 377
Thomas, 229. 32Q
Washington, 116
William iL, 318
family, 232

(See also Kellums)
KELLER, Cr^ LLL

Ernst. 32Q
Mrs. W. ( ), 32Q

KELLUMS, Gilbert, 12
(See also Kellams)

KELLY, Jmms, 34. 164
KELSEY. GeneraFlnegro)

.

299
KELSO, , 130i 131,

1327TZI. 212
Dr., 355
Andrew F., 211, 278,

296. 348.^349. 350
Benjamin C, 325
Benjamin H^ 304
Effle, 184
Joseph, 34, 31. 164.

165, 167, 349
Joseph li, 209, 291
Joseph J., 33
Joseph 293
Letnuel L^, 311, 332.

348, 356
Mary, 181.
Mary ( ), 211
Moses (Judge), 84, 109,

165. 181. 211. 261,
266. 349

Oscar L.. 185
SMDuel. 34, 164, 165,

166. 211. SI, 292
Samuel Jr.. 32
Samuel Sr., 32
Samuel J. , 32
Thomas, 34, 21. 164
U.G., 322
U.S. (Dr.), 322
William, 85, 166
Wlllian N.. 325
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251.

KELSO (continued)
Z«n«s C, 289

KEMSLL, Martin. Si
(See also Klamcl)

KEKP, BenjMnin F. , 312j
313. 3L5

B«nJ«nin R. , 185.

27L 282^ 354^5.
360. 364

David B. , 313^ 215
Hanry, 125^ 181^ 252
JaoMS (Lu> 3JL1

John tL_t 251
John W. , 81^ 245j

252. 222
M.~tSr.). 2M
«.A. (Rev.)p2il
Robart. 251
Sarah ( }. Ifil

Silas D.. 2U
Wesley, Hi
Willie E., 212, 312
William (Llaut.). 331.
3M

family, 125
(Sec also Kcopf)

KQffER. Edith, 318
KEMPF. Edward, 377

Edward J. (Dr7)7^ 229
Jacob, 36Q port.
John, 216^ 322
Matthew Sx^ (Dr.)* ill.

282
(Sac also Kemp)

KENDALL, Elijah, 122.
204, 21L 270. 276.
278. 291. 252

Gocrge 3CL3
JaoMs. 237, 228
JarenlW\, 281
SarA J., 182
Wllllan Clazk, 171.

207. 212
HlIIlaD Wesley, 177.

185 . 238 . 27L 280,

IHj Sf; 320-21.
32rport.,^HJ

KEFNER, F.B., 181
KOtBS. Louis, lk2
KCKBY, Saoouel, 222

(See also Klrby)
KERNS, John, 212
KEU, Ann ( ), 283

J.6. y 289
Michael C, 284

KEKSTXniS, Henry, 299
KESLINC, John (Rev.),

222
(See also Rlstlng)

KESSNia, Georse W.. 2QS
Jeaae B., 3Q5

(See also Retzner)
KESTERSON, Benjamin, 221

Jonathan, 217
KRCHAM. C.E. (Rev.),

2^
KKTZMIl, Michael, 239

(See also Kcisncr)
KH, John Janes (Judge),

KEY (continued)
John James (Judge) (cont.)

261. 229
KIDDER, , 252
KIEFFER TSTTy, 220
KIENLE, G.A. (Re^, 242
KILIAN, Jonas, 282
KILLIAN, See Kilian
KILLRON, Sec Kllian
KIMBLE, See Klorael
KIMES, I1.M., 222
KI»MEL, Philip, 31. 166.

(See also Keonell)
KINCHEL, Frank, 386

Frank F. , 305
KING, , 115

Mrs. I ), 261
Anthony, 329
Daniel N., 331
Henry, 218
John Uj, 36i
John J., 288
John W. , 316. 22Q
Robert J., 326, 387
Thomas, 382
Thomas A., 361. 362
William A., ^25
WiUim J., 288

KINGEL, Kathias, 3Q2
KINMAN, Joseph, 165
KINNER, William, 201
KINSEY, Jesse, 22
KIKTRUP, 252
KIPER, J. (Rev.), 244

J.D. (R«v.), 239^ 251
James D. , 299
Wllliwn L., 184

RIRBY, Janes, 293
Richard, 124, 225
Richard L., 276, 228

(See also Kerby)
KIROiOFF, Henry, 229
KISER, John (Rev.), 223
KISTING, Rev., 228

(See also Kesllng)
KITTERMAN, , 59
KLAUSMElER,"TFiaerlck, 3Q5
KLAUSMEYER, See Klausmeler
KLEIN, Anton. 334
KLQ4, John, 279, 222
KLINGEL, Andrew. 224

Clement (Rev.), 241
Hathias, 291

KLOSTEKMAN, August, 222
KLUEH, Paul, 291
KLUESSNER, Gerhard, 22Q
KNAPP, Victor, 377
KNOEBEL, George, 224
KNOX, Thomas, 212
KNUST, Bernard, 313, 212

John, 299
KOCH, Anna, 282

Efflc, 184
Gerhard Jr., 332. 386
Gerhard Sr.,
John, 286
William, 212

KOENOCE, Henry (Rev.),

KOENEKE (continued)
Henry (Rev.) (cont.),

Z15, 216 port.,
247, 249

KOENIG, (Rev.), 222
KOERNER, Antonla (Arand),

389
August 225. 274.

274 port., 2787128
Herman 381
Maynve (Sweeney), 184
William, 229
William N., 362. 288
family, 229

KOESTERS, Father Alexander,
239. 252

KOHLER, Jacob, 334, 288
KOKEMDRE, Henry, 312
KOLB, John, 322
KOLDA, Joseph, HQ
KOMETSCHER, Francis, JSQ
KONEKE, See Koeneke
KONRUMPF, See Komninpf
KOONS, D.B.

,

228
DanlelT^IQ
Frederick, 250.

(See also Kunz)
KORNRUHPF, Christian, 243

KRAFT. Henry, 334^ 2M
KRAMER, Bernhardt, 222

S.J., 173^ 2M
(See also Krensr)

RRAUS, Charles. 22Q
KREBS, Louis, 142, 394
KREGER, Francis, 222
KREKE. F.W., 282
KRELIMANN, J.C. (Rev.),

224
KREMER, John, 322, 342

Nicholas, 322, 342
(See also Kramer)

KRQff, See Krempp
KREMPP, Andrew Jr., 224

Conrad, 187
KRODEL, Andrew J., 329

Benhard, 392
William, 334, 288

KRCEDEL, See Krodel
KRUEGER, Karl. 299

KRUSE, Dr., UO, 111
Frederick, 241

KRUTSINGER, Alfred, US.

KRirrZINGER, Effle, IM
KUCK, WllllMn, 248

KUEBLE. See Kueblcr
KUEBLER, Helen 192

Joseph, 2^
Luke, 377
Ooier, 182 ^,
Sebastian, 192, 392

Stephana (Lampert),

KUMER, M.H., 391

KUNDECK, ,
207

Father Josiph, IQQ.

144. 173. ^
197^206. 219, 225.

222, 221, 233, 23i.

253. 280. 294, 3QL

360. 32a
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KUNKEL, Philip, 334,
38S

Philip J., 263
KUNKLE, See Kunkel
KUNKLER, Edward, l&l

Henry, 151, lU
Henry J."7334

KUNZ, Henry, 369^ 3^0
poet,

fcmlly, 249
(See also Koons)

KUPER, William, 221
William FLj 22A

(See also Cooper)

LACEFIELD, Henry, 24
Hugh, 145

LADY, Louis, 334^ 386
LAGSTOR, Margaret, iZ
LAHUE, Frederick, 314
LAIKAUFF, Michael, 311
LAIRD, Judge David T.,

2fal. 27a
LAISBRELL, John, IZ
LAMBERT, See Lampert
LAMPERT, Felix, 321

Martin, 262
Stephana, 132

LAND, C.W. , 3fiB
LANDGREBE, Conrad, 2kl

Edmond C, 212
Henry, 274, 278i 327,

383
Louis , 1S4

LANE, 115
Lang, See Lange
LANGE, F.J. (Rev.),

224
Henry, 277, Hi
John, 3g5

LANGFORD, See Lansford
LANSFORD, Benjamin F.

,

274, 315. 389. 39Q
Girt^, 226

—
Giles N., 204, 22fi
John 312, 313, 315
William J., 222

(See also Lunsford)
LAPLANTE, Pierre,
LASHBROOK, Hiram (Rev.),

252
Nancy E. , 218

LASTER, John (Rev.), 2U
LASWELL,

, 142
Re<inan F. (Tieut.), 322
William, 142

LAUDERBACK, A.W., 3fi2
LAUDNER, George, 322

John, 327
LAUER, W. (Rev.), 142.

243
LAUGHLIN, David, 229

David K. , 386
LAUTENSCHLAGER, John (Rev.),

225
LAW, John (Judge), 257,

258. 2&2
LAWRENCE, William J.,

327

Index of Names continued

LEARENS, Thomas, 401
Francis, 151

LEDGERWOOD, Isaac N., 3fifi

LEE, John IL (Lieut.), 322
LEEPER, James, 318
LEIGHTON, Flora, 1S4

Wendolin, 187
LEMING, Brittain, 269,

299, m
JofinC. (Capt.), Ul^

265. 269, 303. 386
LE>f(ING, See Lemlng
LEhMDN,

, U5
C.W. , JU4
Clay, 3Sil
David, 227, 222
Elijah, "227. 252
George, 358
Isaac B., 184
J . R.H. , 3&6
Jacob, 33, 34. 37.

163. 227, 264* 338,

Jacob Hi, 304. 186
John, 34, 57ri64. 166.

352
John M. (Capt.), 22L

303 . 304. 30^ port.,
3fl6

Martha Jane (McMahan),
ia5

Mary, 32
S.C., 386
W.S., 304, 3M
W.W., X4, 386
family, 125

(See also Lemond)
LQtCNS,

, 132
Columbus N., 1Z5

(See also Lemonds)
LEMOND, , 115

F.E., TTT"
James R.M. , 312
Milton D., 378, 383
P.M., 242
Peter N., 212
Stephen, 212
Susan, l&l
William Hi, 312

(See also Lemmon)
LEMONDS, Elvira Jane,

125
George W. , 175. 282
Marion, 320

(See also Lemmons)
LEONARD, A. A., 240

Isaac, 335
LEPPER, George A., 2^
LEPPOLD, John, 12fl

(See also Lippoldt)
LESTNER, Rev. Math., 232
LETOURMY, Augustus VL

(Lieut.), 321. 322
LETT, Jesse, 37, 292
LEUTE, Father Alphonse,

241
LEWIS, Andrew (Col.),

224
J.W., 366^ 381

LEWIS (continued)
John W. , 225
Simon B., 276, 228
Thomas, 221
Warren, Ml

(See also Louis)
LICHAUER, Erhardt, UJ
LICHLVTER, D.M., 328

J.F., 367^ 390
John, IT7

LIESMANN, Michael, 322
LILLPOP, Jesse M. , 325
LI LORY, Anzel, 225
LIMP, Jacob, 241

Valentine, 211
LINCH, John, 12Q

(See also Lynch)
LINCOLN, Abraham, 71,

78, L77
Thomas, 122

LINDAUER, John, 391
LINDENSCHMIDT, Hubert, 321
LINDER, C. (Rev.), 245
LINDSEY, Jesse, 166
Joseph W. , 331

(See also Linzy)
LINE,

, 115
William, 184
William A. (Dr.), 347,

377
family, 232

LINEGANG, 321
LINOUS, George, 32
LINZY, Elijah, IZi

(See also Llndsey)
LIPPOLDT, Henry, 25Q

(See also Leoppold)
LITSCHGI, August, 269,

273. 22^ port., 22^
LITTELL, Rev., 212
LITTLE, Joseph, 165
LOBBY, Joseph, 327-28
LOCI, Martin, 321
LOCKHART, Judge James, 256,

258. 279. 282
Levi P.rr). 225

LOCKWOOD, Isaac A., 325
LOEWENSTEIN, G. (Rev.),

224. 250
LOGAN, James 185
LOISFIELD, Henry, 32
LONG, , 246
Henry. 277. 228
John W. , 324
William C. (Rev.), 208

LOREY, Catherine, 379
LOSTETTER, H.H., 288
LOTT, Frank, 221
LOTTES, Catherine (Hayes),

185
LOUIS, John, 22

(See also Lewis)
LOUISVILLE MINING & MANU-

FACTURING COMPANY, 264
LOVELETTE, 262
LOWRY, David (Rev.), 208
LUDWIG, Ou, (Rev.), 251
LUEBBERS, John, 3Z4

John B., 223.
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LUQCEN, Clement, 183^ 184j

John 300
JosepKT^QQ

LUERS, Rev., 253
LUHRING, S.J. (R*v.)t

LUKEMEYER, E.G. (Dr.),

Mrs. Ed. ( ), 2S1
John IL (Rev.), 244^

248. 249
L.cTlDr.), 326
Louis, IM
William (Rev.), m, 2kl

LUKEMYER, See Lukeraeyer
LUNSFORD, William B., 212
LUTZ, Gustav, 143
LYNCH, Clark. 334

(See also Linch)
LYNN, , 31, 259

William (Rev.), 204

MCALLISTER, J.J., 261
McCain, Hadley, 304

Hamilton, 227
McCALLISTER, Zachariah,

McCART, Perry, 283
McCarthy, Peter P., 4Q9
Mccarty, Aaron, 2M

Eli (Capt.), 336
John, 322j 328
OphelleOJubois), 4Q2

McCAUSLAND, John, 85. 173.
280

McCLANE, Ephragm, 32
McCLDUD, R.R.

.

3fifi

McCLURE,
, 31, 239

McCLUSKEY, Hev., 132
McCONAHAY, James C.

(Lieut.), 311. m,
321

McCONNELL, Samuel, 34^
163. 348

McCOWEN, Rev., 239
(See also McCown,
McKowin)

McCOWN, Charles (Dr.),
355
(See also McCoven,
McKowin)

MCCOY, Alfred \L (Capt.),
324

McCRILLIS, See McCrillus
McCRILLUS,

, 221
Aaron B. IDr. J, 110.

L32, 235, 282j^
Samuel B. , 1£3
Samuel fi, (Dr.), 273.

296
McCULLOUGH. Silas, 401
McCUNE,

, m
Allen,~322

—

Robert, 221
McDANIEL, See McDonald
Mcdonald.

, 25_,

26. 30~ 87. 89,
126^ 2211^399

Mcdonald (continued)
Alexander, 39
Alexander, b.l795,

37. 38
Allen, 38j 39, UTi

126. 126 port., 221,
222. 303

Bonapart e , 292.
David B., 3S
Ebenezer, 152
Esther, 3fi

Eva, 39
Fletcher, 39
Frances, 39
Henry tt^, 212
Hiram (Lieut.), 39,

112. 303. 304. 304
port.

J., 332
James F. , 37, 3S
Jane, 3a
Jane B. ( ), 126
Joanna, 38. 39. 225
John, 38j, 222, 265.

288. 289r~476. 477,
479

Mrs. John ( ), 221
Leander, 39
Louis A., 39
Maria, 3B
Marie, 38
Mary, 38
Mary A., 39
Mary F., 3a
Minerva, 126. 349
Napoleon B. , 304
Na^leon B. , b.l804,

Oscar, 39
Sarah, 29
Silvis, 21, 37, 113
Stephen, 292
Steven, 32
William (Capt.), 292
William, 3&
William (1775-1818),

31, 38, 39, 108. 112.
126.^57^22. 255.
281: 289. 304. 151

William A. , 38^ 277,
322

family, 25, 30^ 251
MCELROY, Francis, 228
McELVAIN, Aaron B. , 304

Anthony, 34. 37, 164
McELVAINE, James, 283,

291. 292. 293.~25A
McFALL, JoRn E., W5, 2fi4

Martin, 187
McFERRIN, James, 212
McGASSON, A.G. , 39D
McGINNIS, Alsei^us, 355
McGIVNEY, Edw. , 3QQ
McGREGORY, James, 4iQ
McINTIRE, John, 252

Smith, 120
McIVER, , 212
McKASSON, Ceorge W. , 330
McKEE, Rev., 239

McREE (continued)
James, 32

Mckinley, Rev., 239
McKOWIN, James 294

(See also McCowen,
McCown)

McMAHAN, , 115,
175, 777

Adah (Dr.), 184
Elizabeth (Lukermeyer),

389
James, 95, lS^^

John, 37, 165
(See also Mahan, John)

Joseph, 37, 130, 211
Joseph A.. 2M
Uzzie, 3fi2

Louisa (Helfrich), 136
Nancy H^ 184
NannieTlM
Willa, l&A
William, 37, 95. 160.

161. 266. 275. 281
Winiam ReidTDr.), 136,

140. 285. 325, 377^
Sir port., 38i m

McMAHEL, James, Mi.
John Z., 22S
Robert, 335, 386
William C. , 303

McMAHON, See McMahan
McMICHAEL, W.S. (Rev.),

223, 229
McMICKLE, George, 322
McMULLIN, Miss, 126
McMURTRY, James B. , 85^

293
McNERNEY, Andrew J. , 22^,

2&6
McNERNY, See McNemey
McNORTON, Rev., 223
McPHAlLLlS, A.D., ISQ

McRAE, John B., 94, 2IL
225

McREA, See McRae
McWILLlAMS, James A.,

MADDOX, John W. , 2&1
MADER, Conrad, 32S

MADLON, Andrew, 314

John, 314
MAHAN, John, 151

(See also McMahan

MAHIN, William, 262

(See also Malin)

MAHLBERG, E. (MvJ. 2^
MAHLER, Charles. 300,,

MAIER, (Rev.), 24*

(See also Mayer, Hayr,

Meyer. Meyers, Miers,

Myers)
MAIN, Hiram, 224

John, 85
Johnson C. (Rev.Ji ai*

21Q
Louis, 326
Obediah, 326
Samuel, 166, 211, 22i

William, 326

MALIN, William, 355

32S

John)
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Index of Names continued

MALOTT, Judge Newton F.,
260. 229

MALTER, Anna Barbara ( ),
359

MANDEL, Caroline, 387
Frederick, 3M

MANGEL, August, 2M
MANGOLD, Daniel, 328
MANLEY, John 3QQ
MANN, E.E.

.

352
George Frederick, 222
John, 227j 3M
Philip, 222
Thomas , 232

MAPLE, William (Rev.),
223

MA&ANDT, Michael, 204
(See also Marendt, -

Mauraunt)
MAKENDT, Jacob, 94^ 271.

3&6
(See also Marandt,
Mauraunt)

MARIS, Minnie, 184
MARKLEY, J.M. (Lieut.),

301
MARTIN, Abbot, 251

Christian, 212
John S., 252
Marion, 300,
P. (Rev.), 23Q
S.J. (Rev.), 222
W.S., 3as

(See also Morten)
MARTING, Uriah W. , 392
MARTY, Father Martin, IBS
MASON^^Judge Charles, 261,

Green C, 32Q
James , 12Q
John W. , 320. 386
Martin B. , 294

MASSICK, Dr., 141, TA2
(See also Messick)

MATHAIS, Reuben, 32
(See also Mathias)

MATHEWS, William, 225
(See also Matthews)

MATHIAS, Francis, 322^
387

Jacob, 313. 315
Joseph, 322, 386
Reuben, 35^ 1&5

(See also Kathais)
MATSELLS, , IM
MATSON, John A., 2M
MATTHEWS, David L. , 294

William, 326
(See also Mathews)

MAUDLIN family, 232
MAUNTEL, A.M.

.

3M
Chris, l&k
Henry, 268j 394

MAUPIN, Rev., 239
MAURAUNT, John, &5

(See also Marandt,
Marendt)

MAVTE, Father Fidelia,

MAUTE (continued)
Father Fidelis (cont.),

232. 233. 234, 234
port., 235

MAVITY, Rev., 212
Anna, 214
Joel, 238^ 293
Judge Milton S., 261.

279
Samuel H.H. , 320
William (Rev.), 210.

^See also Movity)
MAXEY, Benjamin, 226

William, 247
MAXWELL, Marquis W. , 32Q
MAY, Wendolin, 391
MAYER, Louis D. , 3Q2

(See also Maier, Mayr,
Meyer. Meyers, Micrs,
Myers)

MAYFIELO, Catesby J., 362
MAYNARD, J.B., 2^1
MAYO, James W. , 324

Jeremiah, 221
John, 324

MAYR, Georce, 322
(See also Maier, Mayer,
Meyer, Meyers, Miers,
Myer)

MAYRAW, John, a6
MEANS, J.T. (Rev.), 222
MEARS, CM., 286

C. W. 300
MEciNITY, John L., 2Q2
MEHL, M. (Rev.), 251
MEWLING, Joseph, 321
MEHNE, Conrad, 112

John, 228
MDiRINGER, George, 112

Henry S., 323
John (Gen.), 267.

273. 284. 286. 294,
296. 307. 309. 311,
313. 329. 322 port.,
330. 344, 380^ 323

Mrs. John ( ), 202
John F., 2&5
Joseph, 311
Nicholas, 334
& Doane, 3B0
Doane & Smith, 38Q

MEINKER, John F., 270^
271. 332. 386. 394

MEINKMANN, Father, 252
MEISNER, John, lil

(See also Meistner)
MEISTER, Father Joseph,

239. 241
MEISTNER, John, 312

^
(See also Meisner)

MELCHIOR, Harry, 182
Hugo, 182
Mri. J. ( ), 185
John T., 185
William, 124 port.,

184. 2M
(See also Melcholr)

MELCHOIR, John B. , 212
Mrs. John B. ( ), 309

(See also Melchior)
MELT(»J, Daniel, 311. 3fi6

William, 382
MERCHAND, David, 29m
MERCHAOT, Pillow, 334.

386
MERCKER, Jacob, 334
MERFERT, , 393
MERKEL, Bernhardt, 239
MERKLE, Rev. A., 251

Andrew, 334
MERL, John (Rev.), 222
MESCHEDE, John, 280
MESSICK, Dr., Ill

(See also Massick)
METCALF, Rev., 210

T.C. (Rev.), 222
MEYER, Benlarain, 385

George, 391
George, b.l843, 304.

328
Gerhard 25Q
H. J. . 2507370
Henry, "IS
Henry, b.l847, 224
J.H.. 250
John, 304
Joseph, 313. 321
Leo J., 322
Lina, 184
Martin, 32Q
William F.M. , 3^3
Wolfgang, ^

(See also Maier, Mayer,
Mayr, Meyers, Miers,
Myers)

MEYERHOLTZ, George, 251
MEYERS, Adam, 3Q0

Isaac L., 332
Martin E. , 284

(See also Maier, Meyer,
Mayr, Meyer, Miers,
Myers)

MICHAELE, Joseph F. (Dr.),
279

MICHEL, Anthony (Rev.), 230
MICKLER, John (Rev.), 210

John R. , 322
Martin, 86, 217, 321

MIERS, Charles, 318
(See also Maier, Mayer,
Mayr, Meyer, Meyers,
Myers)

MILBURN, , 115
David, lOT"^
Jesse S. , 222
John, 301
Jonathan, 328
Richard F., 225
Richard M. , ISS^ 264,

281. 389
Heister & Company, 313

MILES, Rev., 239
John, 320
Joseph, 124

MILLENKAMP, Frederick, 305
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KILLER, , 158
Aaron F., i34
Ad«n, 31. a4
Adma, d.l863, 325-26
Arnold. 141, 264^ 139
Arthur, 2ST
Benjamin F. , 312
Charles, 184
Charles E. , IM
Charles IM
Judge Conrad, 109. 266.

276
Daniel F.J., m
E.Q. , 3£B
Edward, 3M
Francis, Hfi
Frederick, 3&6
George, 3M
Hala N. ( ), 3M
Henry, 35. 37. 165
J.H.

.

3i5
Jacob Jr., 122
Jacob Sr., i22
James, Hz
John, 334
Joseph, 391^ 394
Joseph, d.l862, 122
Leo, 3M
Leonard, 1^
Louis, 249j, 300
Martin, 3QQ
Philip, 32
teason 112
S.C., 243^ 389, 122
Smith, 280,~2B1. 2A1
Stephen, l64
Stephen McDonald, 155
W.L., 121
Willian, 391
William 3QQ
family, 125

MILLS, Allen, 39Q
David, 401
Nicholas, 162
Reuben, 32
William, m

MILNra^ Willt«n W. (Capt.),

MILTON, See Melton
MINCLER, Henry, 225
MINGIERS, Enos Jasper,

321. 324
MITCHELTON, George.

256
MDDRUSKI,

, 14Q
MOENKHAUS , Charles

,

273. 3fl5

Fre3erick, 394
MOERDER, Ferdinand, 322
MOESSMER, Valentine, 295
MDFFIT, C.C., 3a2
MOHLENIOVMP, Rudolph, U5
MONROE, Ettie, ISl

George, ]M
William, 97. 267. 313.

388
MOOTGOMERY, Dr., UQ

Catherine, IM
George B. (Dr.), 304

MONTGOMERY (continuad)
Helen IM
Isaac, 2&Q.

John R. , 14a
Thomas, 31
William Hia 2ai

MOORE, Edvard W. . 121
James V. (Rev.), 243.

251
Thomas E. , 111

HORENDT, See Marendt
MORGAN, , 115j 125.

131. 132. 133. 287.
357. 358

Rev., 221
Andrev C, 221
D.G., 346 port.
David, 31. 217i 2ia
David 2J7\ 121
Goodlet, 8T7112. 117.

124. 126
Grant, 329
Grant, D. , 223
Harrison, 265, 22fi
Joel M. , 13Q
John J., HQ
Marion, lil
Ross E., 126
Saouel, 212
Sarah, 12
Simon (Col.),

30. 33. 37^
25^
116.

123. 124. 126, 132.
133. 153. 161,
162. UT, 182. W5,
255. 25^. 265. 26F.
269. 290. 291

W.cTlRev.), 21Q
William, 120
William B., 229^ 329

MDRGANTHALER, F.S., 181.
185

HORRIS, Edward F. , IfiS

J.N., 305^ 386
William R., 132

MORRISON, A.L. , 1Q2
MORTEN, David (Rev.). 251

(See also Martin)
MOSBEY, Aaron, 3QQ

Albert E. , 312
Edward, Ihh.

George R., 332^ 319
(See also Mosby)

MOSBY, B.A. , 3a2
Burr, 292, 327j 3&6

(See also Mosbey)
HOSIER, Albert, 329
MOUNTS, Mathias, 23
MOUSER, Arthur (Lieut.),

325
MOVITY, William, 225

(See also Mavity)
MUELLER, F.B., I&5

Leonard , 311
(See also Nailer)

MULFINGER, M. (Rev.),
249

MULLER, John B^j 253
Leonard, 391

MULLER (continued)
Peter, 351

(See also Mueller)
MUNDY, Edward, 191

Joseph, 334
Leonard, 121
William, 391

MURPHY, I.R.. 382
T.J. 388

MURRAY I James, 300, 364,
386

Lelia, 184
MURRY, See Murray
MUTCHMAN, John, 243
MUTH, Conrad (Rev.), 215,

247. 249
MYERS, Zachariah, 85

(See also Maier, Mayer,
Mayr, Meyer, Meyers,
Miers)

MYNETT, James K. , 21i, 32fl

Jasper P., 237

NAEGELE, Rupert, 318, 3fi6

NANCE, William, 325
NASH, John, 316

Samuel M. , 303^ 3fi6

NATIONAL BANK OF BIROSEYE,
385

NELSON, George W., 238j

12Q
John Bij 325, 126
Martin K. , 32Q

NEUBER, Father Joseph, 219

NEUDECK, Frederick, 234
Frederick A., 225

NEUMANN, L. (Rev.), 251
NEWCOMB, Henry E. , 222

NEWLAND. Charles W. (Dr.),

342
NEWTON, Rev., 212

Isaac, 15fi

James , 161
Joseph 212
Lucinda J. , 219
Nancy M. , 219
Peter (Rev.), 21L 211i

318, 362
Samuel C. , 165
William (Rev.), 218, 219

NIBLACK, , 132, 221

Eliza Anna i ), UB
James, 34, IM, 165

Judge John, 25, 32, lit

14, 109, 164i iSi

Judge William 33, 94,

109-10. UQ port.,

131. 260, 229, 2fi3i

284. 352 ,„
Willis, 22(L 221, 312

NICHAUS, See Nlehaui

NICHOLAS, Samuel, |M
NICHOLSON,^ . 115,

Andrew, 3ou
Benjamin F. , 212

Daniel, 302
Harrison,_218
Harvey, 270^ 22h 2^
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Index of Names continued

NICHOLSON (continued)
John W., 2QQ
William ttiu. 223j 342
Zacharlah, 3^1

NICKOLAI, Andrew (Rev.)>
24A. 245

278

278

NIEHAUS, B.R.L., 272,
Benjamin, K3. 244.
Bernard, li5
Gerhard, 245. 278
Gerhard 139
Herman, 250
John, 231

NIEMOHELER, Henry, 112
NIEMOLLER, Klngaley, ]M
NILES, Amaea P. (Lieut. )•

321. 322
NISBET, lev., 251
NIX, , 2Q2

Christian (Rev.), 213.
225

Joseph C. (Lieut. )>
117

Julias, 328
NOBLE. James, 32

James (Rev.), 251
John, 313
John 204. 276.
William, 300

NOHR, MaS8i«. li^
NOLAH, Florin, 379
Thomas J., 181, lfi2*

185. 320. 360. 3l2
Timothy, 322
Vemer, 184
family, 232

NOLDAU, Herman, 3^1
NORDHGFF, Charles, 236

Julius, 300
NORMAN, , 115j

222
Benjamin F. , 312
James L. , 229, 3fi3

John A., 225
John P., 325, 326j

NORRIS, Cyrus, 313
John Sj^ 332-33

NUSSAMANN, G. (Rev.),
250

O'BLENIS, Daniel, 165
O'CONNOR, Father Bede,

188. 233. 244, 254
CEDING, GeorgeT^O
OEL, Frederick, 334
OESTREICH, Ferd, 313

Joseph, 334
OFFER, Lawrence, 313
OLINGER, Frank, 311

Frank N., 341
Hathlas Jr., 371^m
Hathlas Sr., 3&5

O'NEIL, John IL_, 2fi4
ONKELI, Rev., 241
OPEL,

, 132
George, 321

OPPERMAN, Father, 251
ORENDER. James, 232

2&h

ORINDER, Joseph, 294
OSBORN, Adam 312

Charles, 151^ 323
Charles, d.l865, 332
Charles H^ 247^ 2SQ
John B., 312
W.R. (Dr.), 140, 185
Wlllln R., 271, 312

OSKIN, Charles, 312
OVERBECK, George, 385

J. Frank, 345
John, 251

OVERBEE, Eohralm, 326
James, 300

OWEM, , 115
Dr., 48, ^
Abraham, 404
Benjamin, 295t 315,

387
David Dale, 47, 48.

60
Richard (Col.), 326
Robert Dale, 2^3
Robert J. , 304

OXENBAUER, Anton, 122
OXLEY, John T., Ill
Judge Robert, 84, 109.

1254 HZ, 162, ISET
275. 277, 21A

family, 125

PACE, Elisha C, 31S
John, 226

PADDOCK, Allen, 300
PADGETT, Addison, 111

Reuben, 32
PAGE, Ben, 2M
PAINE, Thomas, 225

(See also Payne)
PALMER, Richard, 31

Samuel, 38

1

PANKER, Charles, 132
PARKER, Charles, 358
George, 85^ 35S
Henry (R*v.),
Joseph, ]M

PARKS, CM., 23Q
Christ, 2aO
E.S., 302
Thomas ii^ 280, ^0,
3M

family, 232
PARR, G.L. (Dr.), 355.

320
PARRIS, William, 32
PARRISH, James C. , 3M
PARSONS, , 212

Dr., 363
John, 32Q
M.M.

.

322
Robert, 119, 320
Samuel, 333
Thomas J., 223, 333.

336, 3a7
Vester, 390

PARTENHEIMER, Philip, 243
PATBERG, Herman, 383
PATRIC, Andrew, 386
PATTERSON, John F., 319

PATTERSON (continued)
M.C. (Rev.), 252
Martin L., 327

PAITON, , 126,
333

Thomas, 34, 164
PAYNE, Elisha, 65

F.M. (Dr.), 32fi

James, 34, 37, 164
James B. (Lieut.), 312
John, 34, 164
John prlRev.), 243
Thomas Jr., 32

(See also Paine)
Thomas Sr. , 32

PAYTON, W.H.. 223
(See also Peyton)

PEACK, Joseph, 85
(See also Peek)

PECON, See Pecou
PECOU, Antou, 320
PEED, Henry A., 281, 282

(See also Reed, H.A.

)

PEEK, Charles, 3M
(See also Peack)

PENDLAY, , L15
John, 2Sm

(See also Penley)
PENDLEY, See Pendlay
PENLEY, Nelson T., 85

(See also Pendlay)
PERKY, Frank, 390
PETERS, Father, 263

Rudolph, 326
PETERSON, George, 182
PEriTT, David, 232

family, 239
PETS, Jesse, 32
PEWSEY, Thomas, 85
PEYTON, Josephus, 331

(See also Payton)
PFAPF, John B. , 269, 276.

277
PFAFFLIN, August, 365
PFISTER, Louis, 262
PHILIPS, Bedford, 323

Sallie ( ), 215
PHILLIPS, Henry, 225
PICKHAROT, , 366

£. & Sons Printing Com-
pany, 3fiQ

Edmund, 272. 368
Ernst, 141,. 142, 366,

380. 394
PIERCE, Franklin, 114
Mrs. M.L. ( ), 389
S.D., 389

PIKE, Ike, 140
PILGRINS, Michael, 32
PINCHENS, Thomas, 34, 35^

164. 346
PINKSTON, Samuel, 116
PINNICX, Rev., 221

Frank, 281
Thomas, 223, 321, 335
William, ^70, 293
William Hi, ili, 212
William T., 304

PIRKLE, See Plrtle
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PIITLE, __
JoKn, TIZ
Tennessee, 222
William B., 271, 332

PITCHER, r~D2
John, 232

PITMAN, John, 332. 333
PLATZ, G. (Rev.)> 2S»k

POETKER, Frederick H.

.

32fi
Louis J., 385

POLK, William, 401
POLKE, Thomas, 31
POLLARD, John, 32Q

John C, 2iL 219, 3fc2

Sarah J. , 3£2
POLSON, , LSQ

Edmonston, IM
John, m
John T. (Dr.). UOj,

132. 168. 2a2
Peridine, 112
Robert, 151^ 350
lobert S., 271,
Shiloh, 276^ 349, 15Q
Thomas , 222
Thomas (Dr.), 151. 15Q
Thomas, 349

PONIX, William, 32
POOLE, George, 22
POORMAN, D.S., 252
POPP, A. (Rev.), 25Q
PORKLE, See Pirtle
PORTER, Dr., 252

A.W., 2ai
Alexander, 32
Thomas (Rev.), 2QB

POSCHEN, William, 371
POSTLETHWAIT, Samuel,

37, 270, 276j 278.
m.^92. 294, 355

Saouel B. , 277
Sanuel W. , 222
William, 21^

POSTLEWAITHE, See Postle-
thwait

POTLETHWAIT, See Postle-
thwait

POTTS,
, m

FrankT 217
Jesse W., 321
John, 24Q
John B., 336
John L^ 222
Robert W. , 320, 321
Warren (Rev.), 212

POUCHER, John, 223
POWELL,

, 115
Rev., 7ID
John L., 387

POWERS, J.W. , 85
Lewis, 98, 118. ^67.

2a2 — —
Major T., 98^ 123,

159. 1^ 16^7 276.
278, 351

PRECHTEL, Joseph, 316
PRETZ, See Bretz
PRICE, John, 37^ 211^ 342

PRIDE, Josiah D. , 312
Samuel, 2i
Thomas, 145

PRIESHOFF, Herman, 330
PRIEST, F.L. (Rev.),

243. 251
PRINCE, William, 251,

259. 280. 283. 399
PRIOR, Henry, 305

Hennan, 201
Jacob, 387

PRQFFIT, George
112. 282. 283. 234

PRUITT, , U5
David J., 22Q
Joshua, 331
Shelby (Lieut.), 320.

339
William, 2^

PUOl, Lewis, 21B

qUEOTE, Frank, 221
•'quay FU", See "Fu Quay"
QUELMALZ, Charles, 211
QUINN, Samuel, 12i

RAAB, David, 224
J.D., 225

RACICOT, Francois, 4Q6
RAGS DALE, Rev., 223
RAILING, J.R. (Dr.),

363
RAINES , Edward W. , 34Q
RAMSBROK, August, 3Qfl

C.R. (Dr.), 376, 387
RANEY, Robert. ~300. 379
RASAGRANTS, John, 65
RAUSCHER, Christian, 312

Daniel, 312
Jacob, 142^ 3a3

RAVENSCROFT, Rev., 235
RAY, , 154
John W. , 318
Hoses, 166

RAYHILL, Alexander H.

.

386
RAYMOND, Judge David, 252
RAYSE, John, 32

Joseph, 32
READ, See Reade
READE, Harriet, 191

Isaac, 32
Samuel, 32

(See also Reid)
REAS, , 92

(See also Rees, Reis)
RECK, Francis Marion, 327.

388. 39D
Sarah, 39Q

RECTOR, William, 21. 91
REDMAN, Hugh, 34^ 164.

165. 293
REED, Henderson, 293

Rose E. , 126
Samuel, 35S

(See also Reade,
Reid)

REEDER, Josiah, 225« 226
REES, Cornelius, 334

-20-

REES (continued)
Martin, 393
Thomas W. , 333

(See also Reas, Reis)
REEVES, George, 2^

John, 262
REFENIER, John, 318
REID, W.W. (Rev.), 251

(See also Reade)
REIFEL, Maggie (Nohr),

IM
REIN, W. (Rev.), 224
REININGHAUS, Emil, 380
REIS, Michael (Lieut.),

294
(See also Reas, Rees)

REISCH, See Risch
REISIN, Rudolph, 313
REISTER, Andrew, 300.

RENNER, Anthony M. , 382
Charles, 3i3
John, 334^ 391
Joseph, 391

REPKE, Paul (Rev.), 243
REUBER, John, 364

Joseph, 262
REUSS, Rochus, 322
REUTEPOHLER, Daniel, 383.

384
John, 244
W.C., 378

REYNOLDS, Alvadez, 32Q
Buford, 22Q

RICE, Frank, 291
George, 385
Joseph, IM4 213± 31£
Nathan, 32

RICH, Reinhardt, 270, ILL
315

RICHARDS, J.F., 181
William K. (Rev.), 210^

223
, ,

RICHARDSON, John (Rev.),

Z52
RICHELMANN, F.H.. 311

(See also Rickelaiann)

RICHEY, James, 35 , 22,

(See also Ritchey)

RICHTER, William, lii

RICKELMANN, Joseph, ill

(See also Richeliaanii)

RICKEMANN, See Rickelmann

RIDDLES, Albert E., 2fe2

RIDENOUR, T.B., 3Q0

RIGGLE, George W., 31b

Henry C, 316
Janes, 329

RILEY, .
115

George W. , 300i ^
Jacob M. , 222

Silas, 121
Thomas, 2M
Thomas Y.. 2^
William, 2L 292

RINDERER, Minrad, 321

RISCH, Conrad F.L. (Rev.;.

139^ 140^ 1^ 224.

243

dby



Index of Naoica continued

USLEY, John, 283
Fho«b«, 17

RITCHCy, Armstrong, 2Si

Jmms (R«v.). 209-10
Lac«y. m

(S«* also lichcy)
RITa^AN, Karl (lev.),

Ikl.
XIVET, Father John FrMcis,

lOACH. Napoleon, 306
lOBB, Daniel, 280, 281
ROBERSON, A. P.,

(See also lobartson)
EOBEKTS, Rev., 217
George V., Ul
George W. Jr., 217
Caorge W. Sr., 221
Jmims, 275^ 317
JaoMS S.. 320
John, 212
John A., 231
Nelson, 221
Valentine, 237

ROBERTSON, Mllroy, 326
Thomas N. (Capt.), 324
William F., i20
Williani 316

(See also Roberson)
lOBINSON, Rev., 2i9

Harry, 387
Jmss, 2S1
John, &5
Jonas, a2. 325
Lcroy, 388
Kichael (Dr.). 279^ 322
Stephen, 84, 01

RODGERS, John, 335
Horgan, 335

aOEXXE, Gaorge, 393
John, 391
Joseph, 312j 313, 315,

2Sk
ROELLY, See Roella
ROETTGER, Henry, 142j

143, 241
Leo, 1B4
William, 12a

ROHLETTER, Paul, 3&1
ROHRSCHELB, Jacob, 305
ROUTE, Gustav, 222
ROOF, Rev., 239
ROSE, , 115^ 227
EdltK7~l84
Helen, 356
JaoMS 304
John W. , 300
Steven, 221
Thomas J.M., 325, 326.
3M

William, 212
Wlllima B., 296

ROSENBERCER, Wllllm (Rev.),
252

ROTH, (Rev.), 251
ROTHEKT, , 366
Frmzieka (Ueber) , 140,

141

ROTHERT (contlnvied)
Frederick W., 312
Gerhard, 141, 143, 2kl
Henry, 249
Herman, 141, 141 port.,

142. 14ir339. 366.
367. 3ft3

Hugo C. 384
John, 251
Otto A., 142
Willlan F., 317

ROTTET, Albert, 323
John, 39i
Joseph, 393
Robert, 393

ROWE, Hary E. ( ), 3a9
William, 388j 389

ROWEXAMP, Bernard, 236
ROYER, John (Rev.), 243.

251
RUCKRIECEL. John, 329
RUDD, Christ A., 2&1
RUDER, Joseph, 225
RUDOLPH, Christian fLjm

Henry, 128
John, 3Sh
John, d.l865, 335
John J. , 304

IUD1RSCHNECK, See
Ruekrschneck

RUEKRSCHNECK, Henry, 329
RUNDLE, W.W. (Rev.), 223
RUPRECHT, John, 313
RUSOi, See Risch
RUSH, R.C., 3SS
RUSS, John, 321
RUSSELL, John, 276. 293
RUST, F. (Dr.), Ill

F.C., 322
Vincent, 275
W.F., 322
William, 697

RITTEPOHLER, See Rcutepohler
umi, Hirsn K. , 320

SAHM, Adam, 295
ST. CLAIR, J.F. (Rev.),

301
James (Rev.), 21Q

SAKEL, August, 249
SALAT, , 264
SALB, Augustus (Dr.),

122
John, 296
John P. (Dr.), 279, 363*

376, 32L 3fi4

Leo, 322
Oscar, 187

SALLEE, D.L., 3M
William, 2M

SANDERS, . Uij 212
Arthur,"322
Benjamin, 2fii

Bertram, 112
Francis M. , 181. 331
Francis M.b.l826. 361
George W^ 131
J.M.

,

3h2

SANDERS (continued)
James E^ 240, 322
Jeremiafi, 322
Marion, 240
Mary, 240
Mattle, 184
Nathan, 328
Steven, 23&
Mrs. Steven ( ),

21fl

Wllford, 303
William, 122

SANDFORD, David, 27, 98^
108
(See also Sanford)

SANFORD, David, 288,
353. 368

Wesley, 382
(See also Sandford)

SAPPENFIELD, Jacob, 300
W.M.

,

IM
SCARLET, Samuel, Zil
SCHAAF, George, 379
SCHAEFER, A.B., 24f^

(See also Schafer,
Schaf fer)

SCHAFER, John C, 261.
263
(See also Schaefer,
Schaffer)

SCHAFFER, Frank, 382
(See also Schaeffer,
Schafer)

SCHAhMERHORN, Jacob (Rev.),
252

SCHELIHA, P. (Rev.), 243
SCHELLER, Frederick (Dr.),

111. 141
SCHILLER, J.L., 57
SCHINDLER, Joseph, 313
SCHLBGLE, Frank, 391
SCHLESINGER, See

Schlessinger
SCHLESSINGER, Adrnn, 3i2
SCHLEY, Robert, 3&1

Robert ^ 381
Vlnfleld Scott (Admiral),

381
SCHLOTTMAN, Henry, 250
SCHLUMPF, Father Wolfgang,

233. 251
SCHLUNOT, John F. (Rev.),
. 251
SCHMETT, Catherine (Bergmann)

Hermann |L_. 301
(See also Schmidt,
Schmitt, Smith)

SGHMIDT, Frederick W. , 513
George , 134
Herman [L^ 326
Jacob, 314
John, 118
John Li_» 117
John Mi, 236, 393
Mathias, 313, 339, 364,

393
Paul, 311
Valentine, 323

•21'
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SOHKIOT
(contlnu.d)

Vitui, 323

(See also Scha«tt.

Schmett, Smith)

John M.I ^
SOINAUS. George, 2fr2

%2-63. 3fe2 port..

S(iSK^/5J..ph, 321

SOl!^ Chrl«t. 113,

A-
3A1

137. 3ft2 V

SCHREUSWJW. .1^1^^

SatOEDER. Geth*rdt.

jo«.oh, 278^ ^
31^ port.. 376

Maria Xfiveria,

SCHROERING, BenJaiDln

313 ,

J.B., 38i „

SQWBLE. Andre*., 313

£»lly, 22Q

SCHUHMACHER. Ferdinand.

(See aleo Schumacher,

Shoetaaker)

SCHULER, '^^•^t-*'*'
Joseph Sr., 211

**^(sU ilw Shuler)

SCHULTHEIS. G«>r»a, 340

SCHULTHEIS
(continued)

ScSSSlS t^rdinand. 311,

39J -^9 3^
•"""S tec S^fiuhr«i<^»^«''

Sho emaker) o??

SCHUUZ. George F.,

376. 322j 3fti

J«:ob. 362
Joseph W., 3fei

Loulea. 12*

^ 301

SEATON, John, 32J

SECEIS, George. 31^,

John G., »5
Joseph, ZJo . V

252
SEIOWAN, VlUlamC

312

SEIGER, ^t.r, 301^
SEILER. Charlea,

3^
ViUi«B. 3M

SELBY. N.S.. jai

SELF, Thomas, 3^ „,
IEIers, Arthur. ia2

IeNDELWICK, George,^

smG. Frank J^^ ^
Jacob f*
John, IS
Joseph, lo*

SOmiNGER. Frank, 3Q1,

314, 3a6 Q
SEREDGE, Janves, Jtta

Sarah C )»,-^ ig?
SEIMERSHEIM, Alois. IM

Alphonse, 151

l±: uL ill.

SEFMERSHEIM (continued)

Felix, m
Henry, 322
John A., IP
Jordan, 33A

Joseph. 187. 3ia

SETH, Charles, 3QQ

SEUBOLD, George, iiii .

SF/ERINGHAUS, John F. ^M^.;,

249
SHAHOT, J«tob, as

S«*°^(Uf Shfok)
^

SHARNO, John B. (Rsv.).

SHARP, ^,GuB.3ai

SHAW. W*^li*-*?iurr &
SHAWLEV, R-^^^f

*

company, iA^ .

SHELBY, Aaron (Rev. J,

SHELLING, John G^iH
SHEPHERD. Jo^. m
SHERLEY, John. 8i

William. 8i- " Rev., 211^SHERMAN,

Jama* W.
3,

Jan. (Brown), 3a

35*

H^garet Ann, ^
Saouel Bij

Sarah Jane. 35

Thotnas.

SHERVICK. Dimiel,^
SHIPMAN. W.B., ^ 292

213 port.,

324 , ), 142

(ff j',

SHOiSaKW. AdSB' 15*.

162
John. 335

Willi«0',°„ g^juhaathet
(See
Schumacher)

R.^300
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SHOULDERS (continued)
Cedar, fii

Henry, 322^ 223
S«auel,~3(50. ai6
Sarah A., 182
Thooae (Judge), 84,

85^ 109. 123^ m.
238. 266. 281,~2f2.
2|5 2^ 222

WesT^ (Ll^tTT; Ul
VllllMn F., m
William W., 316j 386

SKREEDER, See Schreeder
SHUCH, Daniel (Rev.),

SHULER,
, 169

Jo8ephT~T5T. U2
Miles, 947161

(See also Schuler)
SHULL, S.P., 182
SHURIG, Charles Sr.,

SHURING, See Shurig
SHY, Adam, il
SIDEBOTTOM, Rev., 223
SIDES, John, 115
Mary Eva (Strain), LIS

SIEBE, Christ, 301
Frank , 2i2

SIEBEL, Daniel, 313
Peter, iU

SIEFERT, F.W., 387
John, 32Q

(See also Selfcrt)
SIENING, John, 322
SIGERST, Jacob, 3Q
SIGFRIED,

, 56
SIGLER, George W. , 390
SILLINGS, Jacob, 319
SIhfONS, , 115

Dr., 363
B.B., 223
Benjamin A., 223, 304
Frank, 301
Frederick, 323
Henry S., 184
Jefferson, 312
John W., 321, 3424 392
Moses, 377~3S
Phillip, 113
Richard, 333
Thomas Jr., 331
Thomas Sr., ^
William F.. 3Q0

SIMMS, J.L. (Rev.), 230
SIMPSON,

, 132
A.J., 2SE
James M. , 333

SKETO, Jefferson, 321
SLATER, John B. , 331
SLOAN, W.W. (CaptOT 215
SMALL,

, lis
E.E. ,"247
Nicholas, 81
Peter, 247
Robert, 361

SMITH,
, 221

RttVa

Judge Ballard, 260, 229

Index of Namet continued

SMITH (continued)
Benjamin W. , 390
Harvey, 335
Mrs. Hosea ( ), 29
Isom, 218. 238. 328
James STlDrTy, 322
John, 332
John C, dOQ.
John J.. 313
Mary,
R.P., 347
Rudolphus, 296. 380
W.F.F. (RevDT 230.

Wiley, 305
& Todrank, 320
family, 239

(See also Schmett.
Schmidt, Schmitt,
Smyth, Smythe)

SMVTH, Robert, 403
Samuel, 408
Robert,

(See also Smith,
Smythe)

SMWHE, Ebeneier, 34. 37.
164 — —

Samuel, 34^ 37, 163.
164
(See also Smith, Sonrth)

SNYDER, Ed. (Rev.), 252
(See also Schneider)

SOENKER, William, 3fi2

SOLIGA, Charles, 391,
393

SOILGA, Charles, 262
SOLLM.\N, John M. , 316
SOLOMON, J.J. , 377
SONDERMAN, August, 382
Theodore. 272, 223

(See also Sondemann)
SONDERMANNj A.T., 321

(See also Sondermon)
SONG, Aaron (Rev.), 251
SONGER, 0., 390
William F., 312

SOURDECK, John G. , 211
SOUTHARD, L.B., 388
SPADE, See Spayd
SPANGLER, Cromer J., 262
SPATHELF, C. (Rev.), 243
SPAYD, Michael, 371
SPEMCER, James, 315
James R. , 335
Spier (Capt.), 118.
404

SPIELMEIER, David, 322
John, 122

SPORE, Dr., Ill
SPRADLEY, Judge Andrew B^j

109. 261. 26b. 276.
277. 278. 264

SPRAGANS, Jesse, 322
SPRAUER, Adam, 391

Andrew, 359
Joseph, 322

SPURLOCK, James E. , 140.
272

Theopholus , 331

-23-

SPURLOCK (continued)
William, 256

STACKHEN, Willim, 277
STADLER, Father Eberhard,

241, 253, 253 port.
STAHETHenry, 391
STALARD, Jacob (Rev.),

223
STALCUP, Jonathan, 333

T. (Lieut.), 3Q1
(See also StoIIcup)

STALLING, Thooas (RevT),
240

STALLMAN, John G., 22fi
STANDFORD, David, 91
STANDRIDGE, Aaron, 38
STAFF, Father 253
STAPP, See StapT
STARINGER, Philip, 334
STEIN, Gerhardt IL_, 277
John G. , 321
John G. Jr., 267

STEINECKER, Henry, ^
STEINHART, Joseph, 391
STEINHAUSER, Frank, 182

John, 187
STEINKAMP, E.F., 322
John, 251
family, 249

STEINKEi, Herman, 243
STEINMAN, Henry, 317

John, 367
STELLTENPOHL, Franz Joseph,

391
STENGER, Stephen (Rev.),

232. 233
STEPHENS, Richard W., 282

(See also Stevens)
STEPHENSON, , 115

Edward (DrV), 83, 97,
110. 204 267. 222

Stephen, 2ZQ
Theodore, 269

STERCER, A. (Rev.), 224
STEVENS, W.W., 328
Mrs. W.W. ( ), -378

(See also Stephens)
, lii* 227,STEWART,

355
—

Mrs. (
Albert H.

386
~

Aris, 389

), Ml
I
229, 325.

David (Rev.), 214
Elijah, 389. 390
Frederick A., IM
James, 212, 276, 289,

232
James (1807-1883). 154
James G. , 559, 129 port..

115
John,

274
Mary

128. 164.34, 38j

Kelso), 181
Minnie, 184
Omer, 184j 322
Robert, 25. 34. 38.

39-40. 86. 135. 164.
270. 325
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STEWART (continued)
Samuel, 18^
Safluel iL_, 39. 265.

283. 333.^8. iStl

Thomas C. , 280, 2M,
family, U2

STIEGEL, Andrew, 212
STILES, George (Rev.),

221
STILLWELL, Richard, Ifi,

295. 317
Solomon (Lieut.), 332
Thomas, 1L3
William, 215
William F. , 113

STOCK, G.W. (Rev.), 225
STOLLCUP, Eli, 3U

(See also Stalcup)
STONE, Augustus, il

C.C., 251
J.R., 252

STORK. Henry W. (Dr.),
376. 127

Jesse K., 340-42. 341
port.

Wesley, 184
STOUT, Elihu, 29
STRABER, John (Corp.),

304
STRAIN, Dr., 355

Mrs. (McMullin), Uh
Mrs. A.J. ( ), 301
Andrew J. (Rev.), 170.

173. 115 port., ne:
177. 207 . 210 . 2nr
213, 222. 227, 228.
236. 280. 296. 121

Anna (Cooper), Ifl^

Elbina G. (Banta), 176.

Elvira Jane (Lemonds),

James Eugene, LZl
Mary Eva, 115

STRANGE, John (Rev.),
207. 210

STRATER, Rev., 142
STRATMAN, See Stratmann
STRATMANN, Adam, 384.

391
Henry, 322

STRAUSBERG, F.D. , 387
STREICHER, Frank, 191
STREIGEL, See Striegel
STRIEGEL, Andrew, 18

Z

Joseph, 2M.
Joseph C. , 163
Lena, 379

STRIEGLE, See Striegel
STRINGER, George U.

,

313, 315
STROHMEYER, Joseph, 321

Xavier, 301
STRONG, Mrs. ILJ^ ( ),

389
STROUD, George Wj. 319

Harry, 312
Jesse, 113

STRUCKMAN, Edward Wa. 328

STUBBLEFIELD, John, 33
Joseph, 34^ 131, 163

STUBBS, Robert
STURGEON, S.S.. 321
STURM, Albert, 1&2

E.A., 322
Mrs. E.A. ( ). 322
Joseph, 334
Mrs. Joseoh ( ), 322
Louis, 32j
Victor, 187

STUTSMAN, Adam, 32
Jacob, 31t 166
Joseph E. , Wt

SUDDETH, Richard, 313
William, 313

SULLIVAN, George Rogers
Clark, WOj 256j, 257±
259 . 289. 401

Marquis, 12Q
Sasser (Capt.), 283

SUM, John, 182
SUMMERS, Brice, 33

Tram, 12Q
SUMNER, Denton, 3Q5

Henry, 328
SUNDERMAN, Dr., Ill

Henry, 312
SUTHERLAND, E.F., 182

Eugene, 184
Glenn, 184

SUTTON, Anzley, 301
Stephen, 101

SWARTZ, See Schwartz
SWEENEY, , ifil

Andrew H. . 170. 174.
185. 186. 191-96.
193 port., 264j 280*
283. 344

Carl E., 192
Clarence S. , 192
Harriet (Reade), 121
Helen E. (Kuebler),

122
John, 241
Leo, 182
Lucile M. , 122
Mayme, 184
Michael, 121
Michael, 185^ 264^ 274,

281. 374
Robert E, , 192

'*SWIMMING OTTER", 288

TABER, , 212
TALAN, Uilliam, 18
TALBOT, Henry S. (Rev.),

221. 215
TANSY, John (Rev.), 251
0^ (Rev.), 230 . 251

TAYLOR, , 115^ 142-43.
3S5

Dr., 141
Arthur IL_, 261
Benjamin, 112
Lansden R. , 188
William 222
family, 219

TECUMSEH, Chief, 398

-24-

TEDER, Albert, 23Q
Herman, 236, 278
John, 181

TEGMEIER, Frederick, 214
( ).TELLEJOHN, Mrs,

368
TEMPLE, John, 21^
TERRY, Ellas, 252
TEUFEL, George, 328
TEVERBOUGH, George, 2fi

THIEMAN, John 321
THIES, Wllliam73£L5
THIMLING, Andrew, 224

Martin, 24i port.
THOMAS, , 355

A.N., lOT
Addison N., 312
E. (Rev.), 252
Ell, 35, 38, 165.

1667 274 . 2757 292.

164
(Rev.), 243

James C. , 312
CuL. (Rev.), 251

THOMPSON, , ilL
181, 3331

George, 85
John, 3^ 31. 163
John lL_t 252
Wilsoii(Rev.), 2gL 21Q

(See also Toopson
THORNBERRY, J.L., 388

TUURMAN, John J.L., 2^
TIEMAN, Isabella, 382

John F. , 264, 3U
TILONY, Thomas, 3fl

TIMMERMAN, Henry, 301
TODD, Alice, 184
TOLLEY, Nancy, IS

family, 221
(See also Folley)

TOLLY, See Tolley
TOMPSON, I.N. (Rev.), 251

(See also ThofflDSon)

TORMOHLEN, H.B.. 1/8

TOWER, Abraham B. , 3M
TRAMBACK, Daniel. 22 5-27

TRAOTH, C. (Rev.), 224

TRAVIS, John, 301
TRAYLOR, lllj 221

Albert KTT^, 26fl

Basil, 28
Botaar, IM^ 26L 2^
Edgar, 184
Edward S^ 38

Ellis, 28
Flora, 392
Flora E. , 222
G.W. (Dr.), 222

Jane (McDonald), 38

Jesse, 38
Jessie, 184
Joel, 38
Kerr, 263, 264

Lockhart, 38

Louis, 38

Olive, 392
Ferry G., 38

William A., 3&A l&5i
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lQd«x of Naiaes continued

TRAYLOR (continued)
William A. (cont.),

235. 264, 28L 24l
port., 383

TREADWAY, Harrison, 130
Thomas, 2i3

TRESSLER, G.W. , 3M
TRETTER, John, 134
TRIBBY, John, 34
TRIPPET, Sec Trippett
TRIPPETT, Oscar A., 264.

281
William 261

TROMETER, Jacob (Rev.),
244. 245

TROXLER, John, 334.
2M

TROYER, Lydia, 184
TRUSMAN, Ad«a, Zii
TRUSTY, Allen T., 22Q

Henry, 125
James, I2Q
Janes W. , 320

TUCKER, Zadock, SJS

TUNY, Woodruff, M
TURNER, John M. , US

Thomas, 3Q4
TUSSEY, Jamesy 303
"TWENNEY**, 288
TVITY, C. John, 38

UEBELHOER, Josmh, 3S1
ULLHER, Peter, 334
ULRICH, Rev., 2Q6
UWERSACT, Rev., 212
UPHAUS, B. (Rev.), 244
URICH, John, 325

VANCLEVE, Rev., 217, 223
VANDERVER, Harvey7il3
VANDEVER, Thomas, 154,

162. 2&1
VAtWIG, J. (Rev.), ISO
VEST, A.J., 301, 3M
VIGO, Francis, n9, 322
VILLINGER, FatherJoseph,

240
VINNQIAN, Henry, 313
VIVIAT, Louis, 89_, 9fl

VOELKEL, Philip, 22^
222_

VOGEL, Frederick, 312
VOGTLIN, C. (Rev.), 224
VOLLMER, Ferd., 2b&
Mary Clara, 181. IM

VOLMER, Orbagast, 311
VONDERHOFEN, C. , 324
VONDERSHIRE, C. , 323
VOORHEES, Jacob E. (Capt.),

325
VOWELL, Jerome B. , 301

John, 330
Louis M. , 122

VUNDER, George, 313

WACR. W. (Rev., 252
WADDLE, John, 301

Milton, 218. 331
Wilford, 311

WADDLE (continued)
William, 322
William A., 2il

WADE, Gardiner, 225
William A. , 333

WAGNER, Andrew, 323
George P., 274, 323
Phillip, m
William, 371

WAGONER, Ferdinand, 335
WALDERMAN, G.H.. 301
WALORIP, F.B., 185a 212

Fallx, 329
Otto E., 212

WALKER, Francis (Rev.),
251

George W. , 304
George W. (t«v.), 223.

LJL (Col.), 344
Isaac, 38
John, 34, 163, 154
Jonathan, 34^ 38, 81.

117. 125. 142. 164.
262. 2fi3

Sampson, 333
Thomas (Rev. ) , 115
William (Dr.), 342
& Walker, 346
fmily, 125

WALLACE, George, 4Qfi

Ransom H.

.

3l3
W.P. (Rev.)- 230, 243
Willion, 1&5

WALLS, Louis, 1&2
WALTER, Edward, 3Q1

Robart IL (Capt.), 322
WALTERS, A.J., 301
WALTON, J^ (Rev.), 21S

Janes P. (Rev.), 21B
WALTS, John (Rev.), 223
WAMIOFF, Frederick E.,

301
WAMLING, Herman, 305
WARNHOFF, Frederick,

385
WARNS, D.J. (Rev.), 250
WARRICK, Jacob (Capt.),

404
WARRING, Ernest, 184

Jfiflkcs 30 1.

WASHBURN, J.S. (Rev.),
243. 251

WATSON, Francis, 322-23
WEASE, David, 34^ 16^
WEATHERS, Nancy(Edmonston)

Greene, 154. 1^
Thomas J. , 1^

WEAVER, Amanda ( ), 2h2
Janes, 336
Wiley, 39Q
Willian, 3A2

WEBB, Joel, 38
John, 38

WEBER, Adam, 333, 334
Michael, 320. 323
Sebastian, 323

WEEDMAN, Jacob, 166^ ISil

Mark, 182

-25-

WEGER, Charles, 340
WEHR, Henry, 271, 324
WEIDHAN, Jacob, 84

(See also Weedman)
WEIREL. Frank, 134

John, 268, 282
WEISHEITT^harles, 222

Henry, 316
WEISSGERBER, Frederick,

243
WEISSMAN, H^ 386
WEITKAMP. August, 24&

Herman, 251
(See also Wietkamp)

WELBORN, Judge Oscar M.

,

260, 262, 263. 263
port. , 221

WELDEN, See Wei don
WELDON, Thomas S., 113
WELLEMEYER, See Wellmeyer
WELLMAN, W.E., 1£2

(See also Welcoan)
WELLMEYER, family, 243
WELLS, T.W. (Rev.), 223

W.E., 385
(Dr.), 222

WELMAN, R.M. (Dr.), Ill,
296. 307. 309. 310-
lU 3lDport., 339,
3U

Mrs. R.M. ( ). 303
(See also Wellman)

WENDHOLD, Anthony B. , 382
Edward, 387

VENNING, George, 262
WERDMAN, Jonathan, 233
WERNKE, William, 3Q1
WERRfMEYER, Ernst, 249,

301
WERTZ, Toliver (Dr.), 279^

382
(See also VMirts)

WESSEL, Albert, 328
Louis, 244

WESSELER, William, 143.
366
(See also Wessler)

WESSELL, See Wesseler
WESSLER, William (Rev.),

244
(See also Wesseler)

WESSLING, Chris (Rev.), 244
WEST, Leander, 12Q
WETCHER, Andrew, 3^
WETHERS, Thomas J., 35
WHALES, Henry N. (Capt.),

339
WHALEY, Alvin T., 185, 24a

Noah, 322
Theodore, 240

WHEAT, iLA^ (Capt.), 301,
364. 386

WHITE, Isaac, 404
James , 212
John, 38
Leonard J. , 323
Saraiiel, 221, 284

WHITEHEAD, Mrs. J. (Melchlor),
185
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Elijah ^*?Xy 289

John, 251

1 227

"^C?fe ai;o'wei..o-n)^

SiLDER. George W'U**

115.

21' tlx

Baxll. 388

324, 38b, 392

Jamee, 317

Soloojon, 34b

Solomon V.i •»•»'
^3

WllKES, John, 3^1

WILSOM. 12. 174. 235,

392

WINDER. Fr«<l«n.«^ • .

SiNElNGER. .
•

C^4*'293^
J»cob, 293

joMth«n. 3»B

M.l..f "3, 237

^ ^!'*2ll 222

Otto,

252 V -»<»»_

vmsiHO, iwA*.

391
Gu»tav, 391 ^

Ed»«id B.. SJ'^

John (R«v.), 251

John E. .
3-* I

2

LOO (R«v.U
"il^

Richard, 35.

Sioon, 2J» ^,

m

'^'lii;^ continued,
276. 291

VOBMII, George W.
^
3»

Wllll«», 289, 3W
Willie* M.. 282

WUCHNER.
39/

ISSSSlker. J.

ttnrrzf Father
Joeeph. 2JI

*^CSee aleo Wertj)

.^ffiS?ir.fr!'2»3s,

Valentine, 33»

Willlein • 272,
Sllllain T., 185,

5r*377

Ch«fT^«3 387

lENOR, C^Uli. J. ,
Se«

Hugh S. (Ot?)^

MlSKael, W P«fc-»

271, 339

Helton, 3JJ

ailiS**!; 282. 392

John, 38 . -.3
John Ug**^
Lewie B.. 278

M.F. CR«^-Ai
Wlllia». 3W

Wllll—j
mOR, J,, see
judge wUll* ^'

262*

-aft-

Di
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